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A cr.cK shot with the Btowpipe
cart sen4 his poisorlou.s tiie daiC
so dcffty thai it wLL pin the heaI.
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i Large serpents crawl about the trees in some parts of
Borneo, and are a terror to the monkeys. Our artist shows
a native Dyak using his long Epwgun to send a dart through
the head of such a serpent. The darts are only six or nine
inches long, but usually they are tipped with poison.
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Wild Animals of Borneo
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These
h the jungles çf Borneo live monkeys with long noses.
full-grown
Inimals are known as “proboscis monkeys.” The monkeys
kale has the largest nose in the family. These
j ake long leaps from tree tops to the ground without hurtthemselves. A native legend says proboscis monkeys
jungle. to keep
e descended from “men who ran into the
from paying taxes”
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FLYING LEI...

A strange flying animal of Borneo is known as the “cobego”
or “colugo.” It is about two feet long. Cobegos spend their
time in and about trees, and the most important thing about
them is their power to glide through the air. Leaping from
a limb of a tree, they float gracefully to the ground. Some
cobegos have made glides of more than 125 feet.
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IN NILLER CUP TILT1
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aYure
Of War Meeting
InWhi
n’

WrJ

F Double-header Billed for

Keen Contests For

-1s1

McGoua Tr

P?’
Bollert, international
of the Pan-Pacific

Mary L.
president

jN
o
t
n.

Hold Debates

Women’s Association, leaves to
North
oè AA
Jcks and 1
3
?Varsity will meet in the feature
day for Washington, D.C., where
ame of the Miller Cup series at
she will be guest speaker at the
Confederation
Park
Saturday
annual meeting of.the.Cause and
afternoon, according to the week
Cure of War committee of the
end schedule ratified by the Van United States, which meets next
couver Rugby Union today.
week in that city.
There will be a double-header
Only other Canadian woman
at Brockton Oval, with West Van invited is Senator
Cairine Wilson.
couver playing Rowing Club In also on the program.
the first game, and New West
Miss Bollert will also attend a
minster opposing Grads in thej meeting of the American
com
second tilt. Meralomas will visit mittee of the Pan
Pacific
the Varsity Stadium to tackle U. Women’s Association which
will
B. C. in the remaining contest.
be held in Washington at the
Subject to approval by club same time.
delegates Wednesday night, the
On her return Miss Bollert will
Second Division schedule will be see prominent Canadian
women
played in two halves, with the in Montreal, Toronto,
Ottawa,
winners of each half meeting 1
n Kingston, Winnipeg and Calgary
.with a view to interesting, them

tt

Goun

• Cup debaters, Morris Belkin and
Struan Robertson in this year’s
Inter-university cup debate on the
stage of the University Theatre
Friday evening at 8 p.m., will be
the Univereity of Alberta speakers,
Bruce Macdo;ald and gorris Sc4iu.
matcher.
°
Upholding The resolution ‘rhat
Germany Should Have Her Lost
Colonies Restored To Her,” the U.
B. C. team, which will speak hot-n
on Friday Is the same one which
helped to bring the coveted Mc
Goun Cup to Vancouver last year.
At almost the same time another
U. B. C. team; Identical
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in forming study. groups to study

the problems of Pacific countries
and to send prominent delegates
to the next triennial conference
.

of the Pan-Pacific Women’s As
‘sociation, which will be held in

Wellington,

New

‘January, ‘1940.

president

of

that orgaizatio.

U B C

Pan-Pacific
Miss Bolt e work of

.
;
5
juo.w1n is the schedule for
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royai I otem
Issue Planned

-

:

the students at U.B.C., will be
presented to the King and
Queen while they are In
couver
editor of the
publication, is having a number of specially engraved
bers prepared for Their Maent
jestles and al o gover
minister.
This year’s book is dedicated
to the province of British
lumbia and is now nearing cornpletion.
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The second in a series of
phonies being presented by the
Department of University Extension will be heard over CBR
at 5 o’clock Sunday.
Professor Ira Dllworth of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation will introduce the selectioif which will be chosen
from the works of Bach.

‘

Gentlemen will play their “sweet’:

t
‘

-the auditom stage uj’
ior Prom” make their official doe niversity of B. C. bebut on th stage of the TJnive - t
comes more busy as the

DAILY
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e
p:vt7 voting
will take place on the campiayei!
“Serenade,”
Herbert’s
Victor
choose the leading campus
British Columbia will throw all Which the Musical Society will
their efforts during the spring produce on February 22 to 25 at
ler stcia
o
an
term. The final choice of the
e CampuS theatre.
.
b
club was announced t d
The ditr1.Yu
Gage, orar
dt
her there anl everywhere, as spotlight will be the highpoint of
Gay, sparkling, sophisticated
thy go about fitting together the the period. The climax will come
comedy will this season occupy various and as yet unco-orc-hnated 1
t the supper hour of the “Prom”
the students, who for the past parts of pnncipals and chorusin the Spapish Grill of the Hotel
few years have spent their spring
first act is now practically Vancouver two days later when the
The
drama.
stark
months producing
rehearsed the banditti hourly be- winning girl is crowned. Then and
The choice of this play returns
more proficient in the only then will any of the eight
the club to the policy under which come
know if they are to take the royal
of their wicked cp”
mim1ng
it was inaugate4bY9f. F. G.
spotlight.
the
of
cL\
girls
the
t&S, and
C. Wood. ‘VALENTIN4
under the coaching of
‘The dirtin Rises’ Is a 1iht
Arrangements for the ost on
their ca\
click
Finch,
“Bunny”
hearted Viennese comedy suitable
toss their long blaN idance of- B. C 1i eaciels
I
Fedeia
for reviving the annual tour of nets and they stroll and dance
as
;bma
ifoimerly
.
ion,
plauned
for Jan. 17,
the prownee, which the club plans
among the white canvas flats so were made at a supper meeting of
to do.
jq
1
the bandit strongMr. Sidney tis will ‘dict the soon to become
the Federation an d Education
vehicle, which will be presented hold of the first act.
Class, Wednesday, at 5:30, in the
be
By Saturday the cast should
Univei-sity Cafeteiia. It has been
in the University Theatre March
will
which
Two,
Act
starting
on
15 to 18. The former Imember
decided to hold
dance on Feb.
beautiful ruary, 14 when the
it will stress the
of the club, who returned this fall finallY be seen in the
peaceful
The
garden.
Valentine motif. Mi-s. A. E. Delfrom London, recently directed monastery
the club’s production of “The setting is in strange contrast to mage, past president of the B. C.
300th Performance” and the the rough crag rocks of the roh-4 arent.Tkeachers Federation was
Players Club Alumni in “Per- br camp. Mr. Harry Campbell
and Mr. Duncan McPhadden arefsonal Appearance.”
wilt.
0’
ProfeSsOrl
—_1the members of the society in
s in
on V
speak
and
sets,
making
the
F
charge
of
CTED
on
I-’)’ S
t Northern Europe’ at 8 pm
will be due
j,3medy of the finished effects
club
A
C
The oJMIi
Y
ifl
Friday
t before in a large measure to their ef
the smait set in Vienna
hou°
the Spring forts.
‘
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HE Curtain Rises” b >‘ BefI-

“

Mart Kenney and his Western

-

U.13.C. Musical

“The Curtain Rises”
Is Viennese Comedy.
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e
anon es, ninety tiny wcoden characters clad in
ootes of intricate detail and
dee will appear today noon on
the stage of the University Thea
tre in “Pupp
de.”

-

interpretations ranging from :°
ese ugg ers and Spanish bullfighters to Russian folk-dancers,
trapeze artists trick bicycle rideis

w

the Anchluss, will be
—.-.
production of the U.B.C. Players’
Club to be presented sometime
‘
P1o’fs6 9r1’
early in Maich it eas announc’d
Tuesday
C
departm
-B
English
tle
campus
on the Point Grey
..
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ihouse, 1046 CoiTmercial di-ive, on Friday at 8 n.’-
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- McDonald of - RevJ Niiiu
FrancIs Xavi Unirsity, An-;
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with CoativeS” at a Vancou
ver Institute meeting.. tonight at
8 o’clocktJ. B. C.
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In the
Aztec Ballroom of Hotel Georgia,
University of British Columbia
student nurses will hold their an
nual Ball this evening.
For this gay party-of-the-year for
U.B.C.’s hard-working nurses the
decorative effect will centre about
the Science Faculty shield, -while
an additional note of color will be
introduced by hundreds of bright
bobbing balloons.
The affair is being arranged by
Miss Pauline McMartin, who is
president of the Nurses Under
graduate Society. General conven
or for the evening is Miss Florence
Jackson.jf5
tronage to the
eir
Lending
dance are Dean and Mrs. John N.
Finlayson, of the Faculty of Appli
ed Science; Miss Mary L. Bollert,
Dean of Women; Dr. and Mrs. C.
B. Dolman, Miss Grace Fairley and
Miss Mabel Gray.
Arrangements have been made
so that those nurses who are night
duty at the various hospitals may
he relieved for the evening. The
students who are on duty at Es
-sondale have also gained permis
sion to attend the Ball.
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Varsity Debaters
To DefçJ
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him select more for substance
than for form, I have read many
of these books. Usually I am
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TOFFIN, 0. —Basketball
rules say it can’t be done, but
.Toledo University and Heidel
berg played a 48 to 48 tie here
last night.
The score oard sáTfl:
48, Heidelberg 47, and the
crowd went home believing the
Rockets had won. But when it
was too late to do anything
about it, a recheck of the of
ficial s]oqkhowd a dead
P
lock. 1 7’k
4
i
Wilr Sihãrt ‘rdledo
tre, scored a free throw for
what he thought was the iviii
ning point in the last twentyI five seconds of play, but it
turned out to be the tying
marker.

eacners
Plan Par!
u
F1ff
1/T

•
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Banquet and Dance
On January 28.

.1.

The University of B.C. Musi
cal Society has need of a little
pig, any kind of a pig, but
preferably a pink one.
This is the leading headache
in the list of properties re
quired for the forthcoming
spring production “Serenade,” to
be staged in the University
Theatre by the campus society
next

‘-‘ofB.C.’s
Foir .6f Univr
bess debaters meet representa
tives of Alberta and Manitoba
this week in defense of the McGoun Cup, emblematic of inter
varsity debating supremacy.
Alex McDonald and Harold
Rome left Tuesday night for
Winnipeg, where they will op
like tools are also included on
pose the resolution “That Ger
that list. At present the prop
many should hfr jie çs
erties staff is searching for
‘ê.
l
onies restored.”l’-1
eighteen carbines, four pistols,
Rob
Morris Belkin and Struan
one stiletto, one dagger, one
ertson uphold the same resolu
and two huge
blunderbus
tion Friday night in the Uni
swords suitable for knights
Mor.
against
Auditorium
y
Schumatcher and Bruce Mac eLVTi” th
The cS*T(g 1,röbl&n’Of
Donald of Edmonton.
production staff is the finding
of a variegated menagerie, to
include one singing canary, one
parrot and a dead rabbit and a
dead salmon.
.

Gonzaga Beats U.B.C.•
Gonzaga Univer
SPOKANE
sity’s crack hockey team defeated•
the University of British Colum
bia here Saturday night 10-3. Gon
zaga took the lead in the second
period, after a 1-1 tie In the first,
and ran away with the game.
.—

Gonzaga—McCooi; Steeves, Santo-

pinto; Gardner; Thompson, Hail. Suba
PettigreW. Saffian. Moff at.
U. B. c.—Benson; Larnbert, T-on
Harmer; C. Guiguet, M. Guiguet. subs:
Dier, Gill, Frith, McArthur.

Referee—Dave Githooly. Spoane.
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bitterly aware of the editor’s
smug missionary spirit of literary
Uplift, but this time I sense a real;
effort to present literature that, may interest rather than duU
stuff that may edify. There’s no,
mention of Sir Thomas Mallory
or of the ubiquitous Kingsley;
there Isn’t a word of Bacon’s and
by a divinely merciful dispensa-H
tion the student has been spared I
The Last French Lesson and Se.
same and Lilies, The editor has,
however, had the enterprising courage to introduce Grey Owl,
-

-

-

A BOOK OF MODERN PROSE.
edited by W. L. MacDonald I
professor of English, Univer
sity of British Columbia; To.
ronto and Vancouver: Dent.
By B. 0. W. DRYVYNSYDE
KNOW of no more difficult
task than the production of a
volume of excerpts sustained
in interest, broadly representative
but still consistent wjth a decent
standard of English literature.
Professor MacDonald has done It.
His success is explained in his
preface. There he makes clear
his stand—modern and unassail
able—that it. is contemporary life
that mainly concerns us. Inevi
tably, this line of approach made
-

-

-

Have They He’ard’
Of UB.C.-Westerns
Whatsil?

This Evening

-

-•

-

BRITISH

Association Breeds
Appreciation

Move Up Into Third
Place Tie With

as a means of escape from the wor
ries and cares of the world were
stressed by Dr. Soward, who, in
V 1-- ‘-remarking upon the lack of love
that
said
tale
crime
the
in
i’ Varsity 54, Stacys 46.
Interest
women, less sentimental than men,
Alec Lucas, so-called in-and
achieved much euccess as writers
player, is having one of his
oUt
of that type of story.
’ years with Varsity basket
0
“The detective story is a test of “iT
wits, just as is the game of chess, ballers.
ging
riddles and cross-word puzzles,”
Rangy
the speaker declared.
‘em In consistently for ThunderComparative youth of the crime birds since the beginning of the
But he waited until
novel was noted by the speaker season.
who said it Is Inss than a century last night, when the students
since the first true detective short picked off a win against Stacys,
1 before really amazing the ex
story appeared. He hailed Edgar
Allan Poe as the great American perts.
genius in writing the stories, and
Working with Rann Matthison
the Irish-born Conan Doyle as
in a fashion typical of Western’s
t
to the American.
combina
Bardsley Willoughby
)‘ranc,
11
England, Âme
tion, Lucas scored 23, or almost
the lecturer stated, were practic-, ‘half, of Varsity’s points. This is
ally the only countries contribut
-r-’ord for the season.
ing the murder story. Many post
“1 Man” Lucas 15 the name
and pre-war writers were referred
“is college chums, or
to by Dr. Soward, who claimed
‘e enthusiastic journ.
that since 1918 detective fiction
He lived
-‘ him.
centres have “bustled with achieve.
When Rann
ment.” The future of the crime
tting them
..•
writer, he 1d, was far from
‘g-zagging
1oon2,
-

Nurses’ Ball
To Take Place

-S.

c

HIT HOT PAW

‘Future Of Crime Writer Far
From G1oomy, sKVtè?sor
“The King reads them,” said Professor F. H. Seward Wednesday
evening. And so does J. P. Morgan
—to say nothing of a known three.
quarters of a million Americans,
and unknown number of Britishers
and other nationalities”
The University of B. C. professor
referred, by “them,” to detective
stories, the reading of which he defeuded and promoted in an address
he gave to the Adult Education
çlroup of the Vancouver Public
Library In Medical Dental Building,
“It Is my hobby,” the learned
professor confessed, and recalled
having indulged his fancy for
“murder” literatifre since he was
a boy when that type of reading
was considered In a class of evils
along with cigafte mpthig and
intemperance. MA
The speaker said that 200 crime
novels were placed yearly on the
murder market, and that the habit
of reading them was indulged in
by high and low alike; a former
headmaster at Eton, he claimed is
on selection committee of the
Crime Club of London.
he value QL the detective slorl
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New System of “Rushing
Given Trial On Campus

• FISHING CLASS
OPENS JAN. 26

,,

4

University Women of Divided Opinion
As to Merits of Sorority Ruling.

•;
f V g j’
HREE days have gone by since the Geekltdi *onienohthe
campus of the University of B. C. admitted a selected twenty
women to their ranks. These twenty women were “rushed,”•
not by the old method similar to that used in most universities in
America, but by the unique new system introduced to the U. B. C.
campus last spring by the fraternity women.
“ ‘
Once, a “rushee” or prospective4new member, when she had com are not “swept oh their leet by
pleted her first-year course, was a steady stream of lunches, teas
feted intensively by the frater and suppers, and entertained to
nity women. She was hurried satiety in an artificial atmo.
through teas, dinner parties, mas sphere”
sometimes to find
querades, luncheons in the short that where they had set their
space of two or three weeks. At hearts there was no bid for them.
“Year-round rushing,” as one\
the end of that period she was
asked to choose the sorority with of the newly-initiated fraternity
which she would affiliate herself, women said, “is better, for we
if, by that time, the sorority still all can get to know the girls interested in our fraternity in a
wished her as a member.
This system was not only ex normal way. We learnt to make
pensive in money and in time, as friends with our senior sisters.”
some students were rushed by When she was a freshette she
several sororities, but also Greek had seen her sophomore friends
letter women came to feel that picked up and carried along in
both members and “rushees” the current of the expensive and
She ap.:
saw each other only in an arti complex whirlwind.
ficial “party” atmosphere, until preciated the change, as •she
“pledging” was over and they bridged the gap between the old
and the new, saw the working
were wearing the same pin.
In an attempt to wipe out the of each and appreciated the work
evils of this system, new “rush ing out of the new scheme.
ing” rules were adopted. Now
each sorority gives one largi
formal tea, to which any stu
dent desiring to join a sorority,
and eligible for membership, may
go. This is the only social func
tion, all other “rushing” is done
informally.
Criticisms range from well
II be
Tou
have
thoughtout answers and care
the Harlem Giobetrotters this year.
team
fully-considered amendments to
basketball
better
a
way
the new rules, to flippant “Well,
Flashing and funning their
and Ni
now we have it, what can we
victories over Varsity
the dusky
do?” Opinion is. divided, hut
Westminster yesterdaY,
that after the last two rushing sea
dribblers from Harlem proved
of
repertoire
usual
sons there seems to be a feeling
along with their
up
esplitting gags they match
5
of satisfaction from both the
cage equads.
with the top-flight in
rushees and the Greek letter
runs the
who
Abe Saperstein,
women.
new
.
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hUSKY HOCKEY IJAD
CONING FOR U.B.C.

-

‘Better Than Ever,’
Dusky Dribblers Play
Munros Tonaht

-

CHOOSING LEADER
FOR PANUELLENIC.
Although the system was
initiated ir an endeavor to make
the methods of enrolling new
friembers to the societies fairer
and to lessen the nervous strain
for rushees, the inauguration
of “preference” lists from the
sororites and from the rushees
calls forth comments not too
fvorab1e. “It’s all right for the
rushees but a bit hard for the
sororities,” says one student,
while another adds that the new
rushing system can not fulfill
its purpose. “A sorority never
can be a democratic institution
but they were never meant
to be.”
The newcomers like it. They

•

.
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Prominent Doctors
To Speak at U.B.C.

•

Three prominent medical men
will speak to University of B. C.
students in the near future, ac
cording to plans of the Monro
Pre-Med Club on the campus.
Dr. D. F. Williams, director of
venereal disease control in the
provincial board of health, will
speak February 6. On the following day Dr. G. E. Strong of the I
Vancouver Health League will
lecture on “Diseases 9 theHeajt
and Arteries.”
i b 1S3
On February 9 Dr. C.
St. Paul’s
at
radiologist
Prod,
Hospital and one of Canada’s
foremost cancer authorities, will
address the students on -that sub

ecj

WS’ KI

some’
court caperers, has
folks and
stunts to astound the
kept out daze the foes, and he
tonight’s
for
Ones
special
some
Mun- -;
here
C.,
A.
V.
at
big game
stooges
as
ros will act
gym was
Every seat in Varsity

Subject, “Credit Union Legisla
tion.”
3 pm.-.--A. S. Trotter, “Building
B. C. Credit Unions.”
4 pim—Dr. MacDonald, “Credit
Unions.”
8:15 p.m.—Open meeting. Dr.
“Education
MacDonald,
for
Action.” Chairman, Mayor Lyle
Programme Is Announced Telford, M.L.A.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28.
For Short Course In
9:30 a.m.—Visiting University
science laboratories.
10:30 a.m.—Rooni 200, Science
Under auspices. of the exten
Building. Speaker, Dean F. M. t
sion department, University of Clement.
(Subject to be an
British Columbia, the short course nounced.)
11:15 a.m.—George Dolsen, “De
in co-operatives for B. C. fisher
men will be held Janua 26 velopment of .the North Island
Trollers’ Co-operative Associa
to28.Tñ17’.-.
tion.”
Sesóñ fdi’ tie first two-days,
12:31) p.m. — Complimentary
Thursday and Friday, will be held luncheon in U. B. C. cafeteria.
in the Moose Hall, Burrard street.
2 p.m.
Room 200, Science
On the concluding day, Saturday, Building. Dr. MacDonald, “Set
sessions wifi be in the University ting Up Co-operative and Credit
buildings, Point Grey.
Unions.”
Following is the programme as
3:30 p.m.
Summary and
announced today:
recommendations.
8:15 p.m.—Open meeting, Uni.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26.
versity Auditorium (through the
9:30 a.rn—Registration.
courtesy of the Vancouver Insti
10 a.m.—Speaker, Dr. J. D. Nel tute). Dr. MacDonald, “St. Fran
son MacDonald of the extension cis Xavier’s Experiment with
department, St. Francis Xavier Co-operatives.”
University, Antigonish, N. S.;
subject, “The Co-operative Move
ment in Nova Scotia.” Chairman,
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president U. B. C.
2 pm.—George Dolsen, secre
tary, North Island Trollers’ Co
operative Association. “Economic
Aspects of Co-operation.”
3 pm.—Dr. J. D. N. MacDonald,
“Co-operatives.”
8:15 p.rn.—Open meeting. Rev.
Tangle in Exhibition at
Mr. MacDonald, “A Programme
for Economic Democracy.” Chair
Forum Friday.
man, Rev. J. C. Sibley.
Varsity puckchasers will enterFRIDAY, JANUARY 27,
tam
University of Washington
9:30 a.m.—Dean F. M. Clement
on Friday night at the Forum
of the faculty of agriculture, U.
in an Inter-Varsity exhibition
hockey game, starting at 9
Thirty
from
Lesson
“A
C.,
FB.
o’clock, according to announce
Years’ Experience with Farmers’
ment by President Fred Taylor
Co-operatives in West
of the Senior Amateur Hockey
em Canada.”
today. )j 9 1
League
10:15 a.m.—D. G. Macdonald,
Air Force arMtlblnWoifts vill
director, C. G. Co
managing
play a regular league game the
operative Association, “A Survey
same night at 8 o’clock as the
-of Different Types of Co-opera,
,
opener.
••
tiV Organizations.”
Gonzaga University will
MacDonald,
Dr.
—
• 11:15 a.m.
.
a return match with the Thun
--- “The Technique of Study Groups.”
derbirds at the Forum on Friday,
2 p.m.—Speaker (to be anFebruary 10, at 9 o’clock, Presi
provincial
the
iiounced) from
dent Taylor also announces.
(attorney general’s
Gonzaga won the first game be
S tween the two clubs by a 10-3
:1 score at Spokane over the wee’
h end.
Following is the revise”
q
ule for the Senior
League for the ba’
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U. B. C. DEBATERS
ARE GOING SOUTh
Two experienced U. B. C. de
baters, Morris Belkin and Struan
Robertson, travel south next
month on a debating tr of cali
fornia.
L’
On Fébfüary 13 they will up
hold the negative of the resolution
“That an- Anglo-American Affiance Offers the Best Hope for
World Peace” against a team
-

from the UniverSity qf çalc4’pla
at Berkeley.
Next day they meet Stanford
University in Palo Alto, where
they will uphold the affirmative
of the same resolution- -

—

——
Get

:

.U. B. C. Glamour Girls
Vote from Male Students

Charm Is lVIain t,ssenlial When 11 Comes
To “Dating” Vancouver Coeds.JAN 1

robbery, VáJism Silts Up
Of B.C.
(jfl Al Univdy
_—r—ri
\b

c

maybe East and West may still be West, but in America
is little marked difference among the college lads ol
ofessor J•k I. 1io
o the
Qolumbia University, New York, and the University of B.C. in their
department of philosophy and
choice of partners for dinner and dancing ates.
Recently at Columbia University a poll was talen to determine psycho1ogy of the University of
what quality men want most in their girl friends. This week British Columbia, spoke at the
University Extension Association
similar straw vote was taken on the U.B.C. campus.
d
meeting yesterday on “Propa- A wave of petty thievery an
Charm is the universal ap.+
anton destruction of property
which
he
described
as
ganda,
pealing quaiity in a young wogrown to such proportofl8 On
“deliberate but concealed ataccording to
man’s make-up
University of B.C. campus
e
tempts to arouse public opinion
the votes of both ,U.B.C. underthe past few weeks that
way
making
up
another
of
and
graduates
apeclal student police committhe other fellow’s mind for him.” e has been appointed by Stu
1 ii
men.
Members of class of Arts ‘40,
propaganda nts’ Council to apprehend the
Education
and
They want to be amused, those U.B.C., have some very definite
;E
1)
young masculine intellectuals on ideas as to whom they should seemed similar, he said, but when riminais.
“We have as their class queen, who is properly looked into the differ- kecentiy cons1aerable au’ds of
the Point Grey campus.
don’t want a gal that’s beautiful to be crowned with colorful cere- ence was readily seen. Education ney have been removed from
but dumb,” they chorus. “We’d mony at the junior prom on Janu stimulated critical ability.
ts and purses necessarilY left
The purpose of wartime pro- side the chemistry laboratOriea
rather she had intelligence and a ary 26 by Dr. W. Ure.
First the Science Building. In the
witty tongue than a devastating
The candidates, eight in all, are paganda was threefold.
profile.” It would seem that at MJss Joyce Cooper, Alpha Omi- for demoralization of the oppos- mmon rooms and In the GYmboth Columbia and U.B.C. brains cron Pi fraternity; Miss Helen ing nation; second, for the sway- sium lockers have been broken
are preferred to beauty by the Hann, Alpha Gamma Delta, and ing of public opinion in a neutral Lo and valuable articles of clothItems revast majqrity.
editor of the handbook and cur- nation,- and third, for stiffening g stolen. Among the
irted taken was a new trench
nation.
home
the
of
rent
morale
Students’
Directory;
Miss
the
“MONEY DOESN’T
and valuable gymnasium
Jackie McLeod, briete Kappa Peace-time propaganda of the in- at
COUNT FOR
uipment.
Kappa Gamma canate; Miss ternational type. was being used
Just as Venus wouldn’t rate a Eileen McKinnq4s Janet by Germany today, Dr. Morsh Overcoats
bid to the Junior Prom if she Fleck,
iier personal belongings have
anothiiminent bru said.
didn’t carry as much weight nette Kand. ppa Gamma.
the thieves. Three
Among the fundamental rules en taken by reported charge the I
above the neck as she did below,
recently
ises
Mi
!‘othy Hutton, Deltr
so the girl with the silver spoon Gi fraternity; Miss Iren of propaganda were: incessant
of sums of money in expresentation, avoiding argument,
in her mouth wouldn’t either un Je
of $10 from clothing. Coats
ns,
redhead seeker of th making statements. clear, avoid.
less she had something besides crown put up by Arts ‘40 frorr
ave been raided and pocketbooks
ing direct statement unless there ad purses contained In them rifled
papa’s millions. Men on both Alpha Delta P1
fraternity, an was a basis, connecting ideas
campuses vowed that dollar signs last, but far from least,
empty OI top of the clothMisr with the known desire of the ad left
on the floor.
in a halo around a girl’s head Pauline Scott, no less
strewn
rig
than vice public.
didn’t mean anything. They rated president
Irresponsible vandalism by stu- V
In safeguarding against pro- dents has been reported in the
“money” as the lowest scoring as- Block holde
set of the young lady’s posses
paganda there were five solu- museums, and, in the Library, it
sions.
tions, first, counter propaganda; is charged. J4
tJ 2
4
uate studies long enough to second, maintaining free speech
It would seem that it’s personGeology h(useum?are
the
In
state: “Women are what make and a free press; third, a sound
tlity university men want
of quartz crystals, valued
you want to get into town when knowledge of mind, body and ;ample
md a survey of the most dated
Lt more than $50, was smashed up.
you are in a logging camp and
vomen students on the local campsychology; fourth, train chil- t is reported that the robbers failed.
what make you want to get back
us proves that it’s personality
dren for correct conduct iP o get the required field samples,
to the logging camp when you
hat they have,
schools, and fifth, familiarity ud endeavored to make up for
are in town.
However, in spite of the fact
the classics and journalism, heir deficiency by breaking the
with
I
smash
:hat university aen do date AS A
The speaker was thanked on late-glass show case, and
crystals for experimentiniversity women they’re very,. HAS PUT IT.
I behalf of the association by H. L ng up theLast
year, In the same
.1 use.
very cynical about the weaker
The president of an important Smith, chairman.
ouseum, a collection Qf fossils dissex and their place on the U.B.C. campus club confided that the I
appeared under similar circum‘campus.
‘
poets had flawlessly expounded
stances, and it cost the university
“Women add little to the true his opinion of the matter.
-$120 to replace the specimens.
scholarly achievemnts of our
With feeling he quoted:
“Tii Philosophy of Hunger” is
life here,” stated a prominent “who was It in Eden encountered the
In the library, one of Canada’s
the subject Profess’ing of
snake?
leading Institutions, valuable books
members of Students’ Council.
the U. B. C. wis.dises with the and papers have been mutilated. In
Woman attractive woman!
Their chief asset on the campus To this Iay men would have been
Y. M. C. ,43cn Hour Phiosoperfect quite—
a great number of cases leaves of
:s that they add beauty to our
and sin would have kept out phy grou ‘n Friday at 12:15. books have been cut and entirely
Dtherwise monastically academic Serpents
of sight!
I’his is the third of a series of ‘removed, while in others the books
But the apple was rosy; she longed
atmosphere.”
ddressesoi “exneuts ln.O 1
for
a
bite
themselves have been stolen
for
famous
Sciencemen are
%oman, impulsive woman.”
P1ulosoph’ u.
their philosophical reflections on
During the fall term the stadium
A student of the classics proved
tool house was broken into, and a
women, and one of them rumin- less poetical.
number of tools stolen. A lock on
ated, “Beauty and good looks in
“For a casual date,” he said
I
the stadium was reported smashed,
to
me.
mean
nothing
a woman
“beauty, smartness and social
and considerable damage was done
can stand anything but buck
grace are quite adequate.
If well-known columnist and wife to the goal posts on the turf field.
teeth. But a girl has t have a
intentions are more serious
of Sinclair Lewis, running second. Some distance away damage was
nice personality, and she has to
heaven forbid!
then
there
Canadian youth are more inter- also done to the agriculture barns.
surprised
be
.you’d
be unselfish.
there
EAST
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orce to ‘Nab’
ulprits

Class of Arts ‘40
To Choose Queen
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Prof. 1. E. Morsh I’\
Speaker at University
ExefljØn MeetiIL ,.tudents Form Police
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Propagailda Is
Lecture Topic

Mould.

‘

.

-

Miss Bollert
Speaks at U.S.
Peace Rally

U. B. C. Players’ Club
Chooses Cast for_Play

I QYJUI,

Alternatives Selected for Anndat 139
Spring Production, “The Curtain Rises.”

-

parts in the “Curtain
Leading
Rises,” this year’s production of the Players’ Club of
the University of British Columbia to be seen from March 15 to
18, were chosen alter a long afternoon of tryouts on Friday.
Before an advisory board of
Mr. Sidney Risk, Mrs. F. G. C.
Wood, Miss Dorothy Jefferd and
Miss Anne Carter, the fifty
members of the club competed
for the seven parts of the play.
For each part were chosen two
tentative actors, one to be the
understudy, and carry on With
the performance in the true
style of the theatre in case of
any emergency,
ALTERNATIVES
FOR THE LEAD.
Elsa Railing, the heroine, Is
to be taken by Miss Mary Mc
Leod or Miss Cicely Holmes.
Elsa is a woman in her middle
twenties when the curtain rises,
shy and possessing a strong inferiorlty complex, but by the
second and third acts she devel.
ops Into a sophisticated, scintillating version of the very modern
woman. Miss McLeod has been
seen in the productions of the
last two years, “The Brontes”
and “The Playboy of the Westem World,” while Miss Holmes
is a member of the executive of
the club.
Fraulein Karling’s transformation Is brought about by modest

•

+

Franz Kernman, the part to be
taken by either Mr. John Glen
or Mr. John Carson, both new
members to the club, but both
having had title roles in the
Christmas plays as Judge Lynch
and Nero.
Chosen for Herr Meissinger are
Mr. Jim Frazee, another lead in
the Christmas plays, this time
from “The 300th Performance,”
and Mr. Archie Bain, leading man
of “The Playboy of the Western
World.” Meissinger is the assured egotistic matinee idol of
Vienna with whom Elsa imagines
herself to be In love.
Thona Landorf will be taken
either by Miss Anne Carter, presi
dent of the club, or Miss Alice
Mather, prominent in the Christmas plays of the last two years.
SMALLER PARTS
Mr. Pat Keatley and Mr. Tom
McDowell with Christmas play
successes behind them, will be
chosen for Amy Zander, go-ahead
newspaperman.
Mr. Dacre Barrett-Lennard and
Mr. John Carson are the two re..
matning men from whom Rudolf
Dortmund, fiance to Thona, will
be chosen.
Mr. Sidney Risk, alumni mem.
ber of the club, recently returned.
from five years on the English
stage, will be director of the
Players’ Club production, “The
Curtain Rises.”

.

Science Ball Will Take Place In
The Commodore, Febriary 16
‘RAL1

t
j
v
4

Decorations to ieature u nusuat
Pep Meeting Prior to the Affair.

i

‘

hemp.

The Science Ball, annual social extravaganza of the
Urii
versity of B. C. Engineers, will be held this year in the
Commo
dore Cabaret on Thursday, February 16, from nine
to one
o’clock, when dinner-jacketed sciencemen with
traditional
crimson banner emblazoned across their snow white shirt
fronts
and their favorite co-eds will take, the social
spotlight for an
evening amidst the cubical decorations of mathematics
and
geometry.

Rowing Club.

Varsity Eligibility Committee,
feared foe of campus athletes,
not to mention other extra-cur.
ricular bodies, laid down the
iron Ia
sterda noon on the

New
Grads 0.
Rowliig Club 30, West Vancou.
ver 6.
Varsity 11, All Blacks 3.
Meralomas 21, U.B.C. 4.

.

.,

By FRED H. GOODCIEILD.
The stage is set for the Miller
Cup classic of the season
at

Varsity Stadium next Saturday
between Thunderbirds and
Rowing Club
7j
When Varity trounced
Blacks over the week-end
Rowers downed West Vthe pair remained in
neck race for the
weeks game will

.

rj

P/

I

.

‘:

the title. Rowp
• while a dray
give Varsit
Inotj”
day F

‘

‘
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The fbo
eIiglble Men’s basketball, Doug
Gross.-Jed allas and Brud
Mathes; ice hockey, Don Col
well; rugby, Fraser Shepherd,
Ernie
5
n
2
Urqu.
hart.
This potent body, heaoed by
Chairman Rann Matthison, will
meet again next week to revise
many of the ambiguous eligibil
ity rules. At the same meeting,
Matheson and Gross were okayed
for all home exhibition and Inter.
collegiate tussles.

,

PthnPaéifIc Leader
Outlines Objective
Of Women’s Group.
‘XTASmNCTON, Jan. 23.—
V V (CP)—Miss Mary L. Bol
lert, international president
of the Pan-Pacific Women’s As
sociation and dean of women at
the University of British Colum
bia, told the fourteenth confer
ence on the cause and cure of
war Sunday that Canadian and
American women were “fired
with a new determination” to
create public opinion for uni
versal peace.
“Universal peace in all its
various implications is the high
est spiritual achievement of
which the mind can conceive,”
she said.
“Women of the Pan-Pacific
Women’s Association are trying
to face the fact that high spirit
ual achievement between nations
can result only from the exalting
of spiritual values in the minds
and hearts of the individuals of
the nations.
SPEAKS OF MEETING
IN VANCOUVER.
“That is why, at the confer
ence in Vancouver after the in
vasion of China, cultured Chinese women, educated in the
universities of China and the
United States and Great Britain,
whose hearts were tortured and
torn with fear, could sit with
Japanese women with outward
calm at least and discuss the fu
ture policy of the Pan-Pacific
Women’s Association.”
Miss Bollert outlined the ob
jectives of her association as the
strengthening of bonds of peace
among Pacific peoples “by pro
moting a better understanding
and friendship among the women
of all Pacific countries,” and

Prof. Gage at Natural
History Society Meet
Professor Walter F. Gage of the
University of British Columbia gave
an intensely interesting address on
Astronomy dealing with “Space,” be
fore the Vancouver Natural History
Society, WednesdayES.
1Lt’S
Mrs. Laura Anderson, BA., past
president ‘of the Royal Astronomical
Vancouver
Canada,
of
Society
branch, introduced the speaker.
Graphical analysis of the various
properties of stars according to tem
perature, intensity, color, mass, dens
ity, etc., were shown, also lantern
slides of the solar system, which
evoked a great lof interest with

F

discussion ensuiiijAN 2 fr 3Q
orsMs visible

While there
to the naked eye, Prof. Gage told his
audience millions more are revealed
through the use of the telescope, and
that while much of the science of
astronomy is still empirical and must
remain so at our present stage of de
velopment. Man, in his ceaseless
search for knowledge has made many
contributions to this science and a
vast amount of information has been
gained regarding the chemical con
stituents and structural composition
of the stars and other heavenly bod

ies.

sub-title of this terse and
monograph
in diplomatic history, “A
move in Bismarck’s European
policy,” explains its general
thesis. The author, a lecturer in
history at the University of Manchester, is convinced that the
normal explanation of the Ger
man acquisition of colonies in
the ‘eighties—that Bismarck. was
te Ufl
pushed frc p&ndj
founded. JI4I’ 4
He demonstrates plausibly that
Bismarck deliberately created a
row over colonies with England
in order to further a Franco-Ger
man rapproachement, by demonstrating that Germany was also
anti-English. If successful in his
demands, as he confidently ex
pected, he hoped to prove likewise that Germany “could always
beat them (the French) in any
competition, for English friendship.”
iAN i
French
Sedan.
Bismarek did succeed in acquir
ing Southwest Africa, the Kame
roons and New Guinea. He failed’
Ito make the French forget Sedan.
His successors continued his co
lonial campaign with equal un
scrupulousness but without his
genius. Hence Mr. Taylor con
eludes philosophically, “Short oft’
a run of Bisrnarcks, there is perhaps something to be said fori
government by gentlemen, even
when they are such incompetent
muddlers as Lord Granville and I
Lord Derby.”
The author is to be commended
for his book’s style, technique.
and wit, but should have bar-i
gained with his publishers for at
least one map.
well-documented
PFHE
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U;B.C.Pis Chapter
Moafliamentt4 t
I
To Open at U.B.C. /j Of U. S. ‘ratrnity

j”

The speaker is in te chair, the
house comes to order and an
other session of parliament be
gins.
But this time it is the Political
Discussions Club of U. B. C. that
is in the limelight, and it is the
Conservative party that is ii
power.
The session begins in the mock
parliament on the campus to
morrow noon when Professor
Ivor Jennings reads the speech
from the throne, and the govern
ment, under Don McGill, takes
charge of the house. Bernard Reid
leads the Liberal opposition, aided
by th
perialists
d Progre
sives.

:,Arrange For Big
Victoria Invasion

When sonic four hundred U. B.
C. students embark on a special
steamer for Victoria for theIr
1
annual Invasion on Saturday, Febi
4, the University of B C. will bö
officially closed, according to an
IL
anno,incennt
of. 11
fçpident
Kllnck
diiThe atudnts will acc’6lfpany
picked teams to the Capital City
where basketball and rugby in
terspersed with a tea dance al
the Empress Hotel, will form the
order of the day, which is plan.
2
ned ‘to remind the Capital City
of the
University
and of its
friendly feeling for a neighboring
city.
The Varsity Senior “A”
basketball team will meet the
SpeaK i
famed Victoria Dominoes in the
Much interest is being evinced
evening at the Victoria
High
in the visit to Vancouver of Rev.
School. Earlier In the afternoon ‘J. Nelson MdcDonald, lecturer for!
the Senior Rugby squad from the
the Extension Department of St.
Point Grey campus will meet the
Xavier University of Antigonish,
Victoria “Reps”
at Macdonald
i N. S., who Is lecturing this week
Park. The boatwill leave Vanfor the University of British Co-I
couver at 8 a.m., arriving In lumbIa Extension Department,
on!
Victoria at 1 p.m. it will leave
co-operatives and credit unions.
I’
again from Victoria at 9:30 p.m.
Mr. MacDonald will speak on
and will arrive back at about “Co-operatives
and Adult duca
1:30 a.m.
tion” at an afternoon meeting n!
the home of Mrs. R. P. Steeves, .1
M.L.A., 6015 Alma road, Tuesday

2

-

‘

usday

DEBATERS TOTOUR
1 at 3 p.m. Tea will be served and!
the public, Including men and wom
IN CALIFORNIA
en, is Invited.
The meeting will

They will meet a team from the
University of California at Berkeley on Feb. 13, when they uphold
the negative of the resolution
-“That an Anglo-American alliance
offers the bst
hope for world
peace.”
i ) 7
• On Feb. I hey will maet dehaters from Stanford University
• ‘at Palo Alto, where they will up-,
hold the affirmative of—-the same
-

,.....,

Convention s
‘\Xlork Praised
By Professor

-

H E.RALD [.
Pepeeting At
Tö!1ay

the U. B. C. campus will go on
parade today for the Inspection and
hearty approval of their fellow
students. The occasion will be the
giant Pep-meeting which annually

was chosen vice-chairman A.
G. 0. Bahr, treasurer, E. E. W.
Rhodes, secretary, Prof. F. H.
Soward, librarian, and Prof. H.
F. Angus, national executive,

precedes the great occasion of the

representative.

Junior Prom, highlight of the social
every Wember of Class

D.

F. Spankie heads the ac
•• Dr.
tivities committee for 1939 with

Harry V. Warren, U.B.C.,
Mart Kenneys aopnistlcated swing;
will occupy most of the program, Fred A. Sheppard, Tom Brown
but the Introduction of each of the and Roger Odium.
favored co-eds will be the climax of
the pep meeting.
The candidates for the crown of

campus royalty are Helen Hann,

-

Pauline

Scott,

Jackie

-

MeLeod,

Joyce Cooper, Eileen MeKinnon,
Janet Fleck, Dorothy Hutton and
Irene Jenkins. The winner of- the

title will be crowned amid regal
# pomp and splendor on Thursday
‘B ALEXI{AW
evening, during th. course of the
Daily Province Staff Corespondentt Prom.
VERNON, Jan. 25.—Address=
Ing B. C. Fruit Growers’ con
vention at the close of the af
ternoon session, Dr. A. F. Barss
of the horticultural department
-_jgi/ f.
•
of the University, said that he
All leui4s t th fhivèr1t.’
felt the situation continued to
of B. C. have been cancelled for
be encouraging.
The speaker, who was for Saturday morning, February 4,
several years the• secretary of• to allow students to make the ar.
the association, spoke of the nual Invasion of Victoria.
Over 400 students will make
difficulties facing early pro
ducers fifty years ago when the trip across . the water to
they had no reliable source of watch four University teams in
information on the best varie action against picked Island ag
ties of trees to plant or in dea]• gregations. A special steamer will
be chartered -to carry the fans
ing with pests.
i
He reviewed the various prob over for the
lems that had developed as the
volume of production increased..
Vital problems of distribution
and marketing which are not
yet finafly settled.
The extent to which scientists
through the agricultural col
leges had aided the orchardists was emphasized by the profes
sor.
He mentioned the Thct that
at one time there was a B. C.
F. G. A. scholarship, and that
there were• six holders -of those
scholarships all engaged in
scientific work today.

U.B.C. Will Invade
Victoria.Eebruar.v4-,-f

iJ4 2
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short course

of six

i
B.C.
Offere te Dertuient of
University Extension the lectures
will be fully Illustrated with lan
tern slides and prints from the

Howie McPhee I
Still Problem
To Varsity XV

Morris Belkin and Struan Rob- be under the auspices of the WornJ’
I)national League
for j iifs t4NSIT
ertson, U.B.C. debaters, defeated en’s
CoL,
Sherwood Lett, above, was
last Friday by the University of
elected chairman of the Cana
Alberta team In the McGoun Cup.
- - dian Institute of International
‘debate on the Point Grey campus,
Affairs, Vancouver group, at
will make another bid to regain
the annual meeting at the home
their lost laurels when they go ‘to
of Col. Nelson Spencer.
Jnivesity
California early In February on an
Dean J. N. Finlayson of the
•
American debating tour.
Eight of the loveliest ladles on University of
British Columbia

-

A specla

lectures In “Art Appreciation” will
be given by Charles H. Scott, Di
rector of the Vancouver School of
Art, beginning Wednesday, Feb. 8,
at 4:aO p.m. In Room 100 of the
Arts Building sit the University of

*
—

Carnegie Art Collection.
The lectures, to be held eacb
Wednesday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
on the Point Grey campus. will be
as follows: Feb. 8, Master
Draughtsmen (Quality In Draw
Ing); Feb. 15, English Narrative
Painting (The “Literary Picture”);
Feb. 22, Contemporary British
PaintIng; March 1, Etching and
Etchers: March 8. The Art of Pen
and Ink Illustrations; and March
15, Humoro Draughtajien,

7j

N

To

The first ‘danhm’a!r ctir of
Phi Beta Kappa, honorary Amencan scholarship fraternity, may
soon be organized on the campus.
of U. B. C. if plans of the stu
dents’ council materialize.
A recommendation was passed I
last night requesting the faculty.
to get in touch with the American
organization to aid inetb1jsling
ep)3
t
aP
:

-a

U.B.C. TO HAVE
ART LECTURES

Business Courses
PQflT(j

‘Knowing the importance of
commerce and business today, not
only in our own province, but
throughout the world, and the
growing responsibility it is shoul
dering, it would seem to justify
even a bigger place in our uni
versity today,” declared Dr. H. J.
T. Coleman, speaking to Kiwan
ians Thursday on the occasion of
the twentieth anniversary of the
foundation of the club. “I be
lieve the time is coming when a
whole faculty should be devoted
to the study and granting of de
grees in business and commerce.”
Dr. Coleman was speaking on
“Life Begins at
the topic,

t’1E*StI IWLP

‘Part Time Player
May Be Named for
Row r Battle

During the last couple of years
the names Howie McPhee and Var
lty rugby were usually mentioned
in the same breath; they went to
gether like ham and

P.,.

Hand Students First Defeat
Of Season On Campus Floor;
Are Now In Second Place

French Poet
Is Described
Stephane Mallarme’s
Poetry Inspiration

Munros’ First Victory
Over Thunderbi’ds
In Three Seasons

For Claude Debussy.
-

for alms almost Impossibi
of achievement, Stephanc
Mailarme, French poet of thei
late nineteenth century, was de
scribed in vivid terms by Dr.

The hd?s Ltave eveslogged a team In the Intercity baa.
etball loop were overcome at Var
ty gym last night when Munroa
.harked up their first win against
University hoop squad In over
hree years of campaigning.
Notwithstanding the jinx they
have bumped into every time they
play U. B. C., the Furriers went
out on the floor of the campus
gym with fingers crossed, built
up a big lead In the early stages
of the game and then staved off
a desperate Student rally to win

Deborah Aish for members of
Women’s Educational Auxiliary
on Thursday afternoOn. Dr. Aish,

who .has

the

the symbolic language

-

for the reader to discover the in
terpretations of Mallarme’s work,

‘ -

said

-

Dr. Aish, adding that the

poet avoided dogmatic assertions

It Is quite possible that

and never used descriptions.

-

Speaking of Mallarme’s life,
divided between writing poetry
and teaching school for which he,
was not at all fitted, Dr. Aish said
the poet would never use his
literary powers for monetary
—Photo by Pearl Freeman, Londol4
i
,purpores. The one time he re VISITING IN ENGLAND—Among Vancouverites visit
lented was a failure because he
Britain is Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton (above),
day-dreamed. He began a maga ing in Great
Mr. L. D. Browne-Clayton of Kelowna. She
of
daughter
zine for women, “La Dernier
Mode,” writing every article him graduated from University of British Columbia in 1937.
num After visiting relatives in England, she wifi continue to
self, but

“

-,

‘‘

n Friday ni’
Arnie r

by this

poet for his new theory of poetry.
It is on a poem by the same
name by Maflarme that Debussy
based his symphonic tone poem,
“L’pres Midi d’Un Faun,” and
the original painted not the thing
itself but its effect, the strange
haunting melodies of Debussy
portraying the same idea. It is

Thunderlyivds

enta, who ‘have played
Less than the F’urrler
ma tie with themf’ i
before the end of!
S
ieet Adanacs

for some years

‘modern languages at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, outlined

bhelr first setback in their home
gym, Munros broke a tie and moved
UP Into undisputed possession of
second place juet two points bac1
of Western and Tookes, w’ho c
turrently sitting on top of th.

Loop.

studied

in Paris, and is on the faculty of
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usky Hockey
Team Named For
ame With U.B.(.

Ia

Ireland, where she will be the guest of her uncle, Brig.-

Gen. I. C. Browne-Clayton at Brownes Hill, County
CELEBRITIES AT
Carlow, and of her aunt, Mrs, Reelyt$chinson of Lisson
HOUSE.”
HIS “OPEN
Sudden lame came to the poet Hall, County Dublin.
in 1885, and his “open house” o

Number Plan to Atten
aUniversitv ‘\Vomen’s Party

TuesdaYeveninsbecamefamouLarge
celebrities lrom all nations a

tending. It was in 1896 he wa
appolnfd. “prince of poets,”
equivalent of poet laureate, bu
two years later, “burnt out,” Ii
died suddenly. Dr. Aish cop

ockey players will invade Vancou
er Friday when- they meet the

n1versity of British Columbia’e
amen at the Forum. The Huskies
ll be bent on revenge for the two
eats they suffered from U.B.C’s
cks last year,. and nine of their
h-man travelling squad are let
men determined to get revenge.
d Announcing his starting lineup,
velling-coaeh Mickey Re1dI
ned John Cartwrlght, gpalle;
‘stër Chapin and Don Franett, de- j
Joe Denne, centre; Bill
as, left;
ne,rs r
right

The meeting was held in
Mrs. J W. deB. Farris and Mrs. R. H. Stewart are extend
John’s United Church, and voc.
solos were given by Mrs. Tho ing their patronage to the University Women’s Club bridge an
iorsteinsson Smith, with Mldnce, to be held in the Commodore Cabaret on Monday evd
Sthi.rley North at the piar” Mrs. W. J. Dorrance is general convener and the proceed
A special, guest was Mrs. w. are to go to the Scholarship Fund. On the committee are Mr
Reid of New Westminster, fixHarry Tupper, Mrs. R. E. Walker, Mrs. Lorne Jackson, Mrs. C
president of the former MethodiW. Topping, Mrs. F. J. Schofield, Mrs. Marshall Bolduc an
Women’s Educational AuxiliatMrs J. P. Southcott.
Tea was served from tablnSET PARTY
centreçl with early spring flower
and presided over by Mrs. A. E
RATERNITY WOMAN TO MARRY_.
Cooke and Mrs. Evan Baker
Mrs. F. E. Macarthm. announces
The recent bursary tea netted the
engagement
of her only daughter,theMar
ixilii’y $58.

I,2se;

g. ‘tf

,

len
Stephens, who talks like aman,
dresses like a man, and cornpetes against men because
women can no longer give her
competition, will be playing
basitetball with the Olympic
Co-ed Cagers tonight at New
Westminster. The girls’ squad,

PLAYS

-

The ma er c ange from the out
that lost to U.B.C. last season,
been the shift of Franett to
‘nce and Haas to forward,”
% d said. “It has Increased the
½Iciency of our team which this
1
r has experienced members at
rry position.”
rhe other members of the Husky
.velliug-squad are Tom Uliman,
tence and the only non-letterman,
l the second forward line:
idore Berry, centre; Dave Frank
rter, right; and his b’rother, Al,
1

f

fL
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‘

Feature of the Women’s Grass
Lockey League’s four game
ehedule Saturday is the U.B.C.
Sritannia Grads tilt tConiught
-

Varsity ip
fixture. .L

-

=-‘—--

-

garet Isobel (lower right), to
Mr. Roderick de Cazalet Knight,
second son of
Mr. I. G. D. Knight of Sooke,
V.t The
wedding Will take place on
February 25
at 2:30 p.m. in Ryerson United
Miss Macarthur is a graduate Church.
of

ritannia and U.B±
‘n Crass Hockey Tilt

men’s teams on the Island, wifi

meet an a1l-tar male outfit.
The game Is scheduled to start
at 9 o’clock Preceding this
game Adanacs stack up against
-

‘1’

--—‘---——

—.-----—--

-

which recently defeated two

wing.__-

.tJA1I2

%RIRO

roceeds to Be Allocated to Scholarship Fund—
cluded her talk by quoting
French one of Maflarme’s earliCommodore Cabaret
to Form Venue For Affair.
/
poems, “Sea Breeze.”

I

Sd
Soon Extiiised

?arkj) P
Th Calins are in second

place, one point ariead of the

j9 p

S

‘

Grads. In the other three games
billed, Grandview Grads tangle
with Varsity at Connaught and

University Tartm
as f”Ex-Kitsilano meet Ex-Burnaby,
called out for the second time in and General Americas play Rea week to quell a fire in the? creationals at Memorial Park. All

science building, when a waste.’ ‘ames start at:,5.
2
paper basket containing oily rags•
began to.b.at3:i5an.pn

‘

Va3)couve. Jfl5f
jtijf

Di.

Partmeni
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meeting
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of
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Vaneouv
tute at 8:15
pm Saturday
Iroom
jSityof
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University of British Columbia

she wa fflhited with Kappa where
Kappa
GammaAj
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iHockey, Rugby and Basketba11
jBu1ge Varsity Sports Agenda

IN AIR FORCE CAREER

Nations

PR 2

‘‘l(V &() I’°

Opportunities for University of
B. C. graduates in the Royal
Canadian Air Force were out
lined by Flying Officer C. A. Jasbefore a large gathering of
students Monday on the
More than twenty interested
members of all faculties expect
ing to graduate this spring had
a personal interview with the
officer after he had outlined the
qualifications yry tqçer
the service. tJp,
To the tune of “Hail U. B.
than 400’ University sin
more
dents will board the good ship

RTSE OF ANGAMERI
CAN FRIENDSmP, a study in
World Polities 1898-1906 by
Lionel M. Gelber; Toronto:
Oxford University Press; $5.

V

V

per

campus.

V

AT
V

-

Princess ‘Norah Saturday at 7:30
a.m. to make the annual “Victoria
invasion.”
Two rugby games in the afternoon
are the main events at
Victoria, with Varsity meeting
Victoria Reps in the big game. A
tea dance in the Empress Hotel
will precede a basketball game
between the Dominoes and Var.
sity in the evening.

V

V
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V

‘

V

V
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By F. H. SOWARD.
a time when the need for
Anglo•American co-operation
in a common democratic
front was never more keenly felt,
this volume is especially valuIts author, a Rhodes
able.
Ontario, regards
scholar
the achievement of an AngloAmerican understanding as one
of the “decisive events of modern
history.”
Even a not-too-captious critic
might raise an eyebrow at the
word “achievement,” but he
would agree with the author that
the years from the Spanish-Amer
jean War to the first Morocco
conference were formative ones
for the much-desired understand
ing. More than once a gain of’
towards this
two
loss
followed by
but the
almost the same
abandoned.
was

-

V

V

-

goal

waS

steps

V

of’

a

promptly

amount,

never

attempt
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University
Women s Club
Bridge_Monday

THREE TEAMS TIED
IN DiSTRICT LEAGUE

ManJ4krtL8 i39
Are Arranged
To Precede Event
V

West

V

V

-

V

V
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V

V

V
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Mall Race Qn Campus
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serious;
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escape
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“Double”
•
“Re-double” . . - or
words to that effect, will be
practically the general trend of
conversation on Monday evening
in the Commodore when the Uni
versity Women’s Club holds its
annual bridge and dance. Mrs.
W. J. Dorrance is general con
vener and extending patronage
for the occasion are Mrs. J. W.
deB. Farris and Mrs. R. H
Stewart.
Many parties are planned prior
to the event. Among those enter
taining will be Dr. and Mrs. Gor
don Moe, who will. be hosts at a
dessert party, when their guests
will include Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hull, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Burke,
Miss G. Goddard, Dr. and Mrs. 0.
H. Harris, Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
Eagles and Dr. D. 0. Laird.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mowatt
will have as their guests prior to
the party Dr. and Mrs. F. DaySmith, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Inglis,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Darling,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gerrard, Mr.
,‘cl Mrs. Arthur Spiers, Dr. and
G. Baldwin, Dr. and Mrs.
“deau, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Chambers, Mr. and
“ft Mr. and Mrs.
“Cix

pYV

V

V

-

‘

Mountain View 37, Arts Club 25.
Varsity 29, Coquitlam 27.
Mountain View Pals and Var.
sity took a one-game lead in the
Community Basketball League
Varsit4, ‘Wst ‘VancouVer 2.
playoffs which started at the Y.
W. C. A. gym Tuesday night.
St. Regis 1, South Vancouver U.!.
The Pals unleashed a smart
passing attack to defeat Arts
Try to pick a tighter race)
Club by twelve points in the first. than the Vancouver and District
game of the Vno’B’ ,Aemi Soccer League. As a result of
finals.
Saturday’s schedule, three teams,
The ‘Wfiner o the series meets West Vancouver, St. Regis and
Ski and Sport.
South Vancouver United, are tied
The Arts were guilty of poor in points f r top place in the
shooting.
Bob Anderson and
the
Ralph Pay led the Pals to vic.
tory by scoring eleven points surprise of the season to date
each.
1 was Varsity’s victory over West
In &e pe1ng gi Varsity Vancouver.
Benny Herd scored twice and 4eked out a win over Coquitlam by
Wingate Irish and Charlie Howit
two last.minute free throws in
the intermediate “A” semi-finals.
son once each for Varsity. Blair
Pals—A. Anderson (11), W. Pavin
Edwards netted for both West
(4), R. Pay (11), D. Masoi (2), A.
Vancouver counters.
White, D. Neil (1), D. Peebles, R.
Peebles (4), J. Peebles (4)—37.
Both goals of the St. RegisArts—Stout (4), Fennel
(6), Hay,
Vancouver tilt were scored
South
Marshall (4), McDonald (5). McKen
zie (2), Cranswlck (6), Burgoyne,
in the first half. United opened
Dowling (2)—25.
the scoring when Len Coombes
Varsity—ivyard, Eleftery (9), Rodbeat Arnie Bumstead on a pass
dan, Young (2), Stewart, Townsend,
James (1), Physjck, Rees (11), Ryan
Art Coombes. St. Regis
(6)—29.
equalized when Fullback Alan
Coquitiam_Mcjve (6). Sweeney
(12), KIng (2), Nicola (2), Smailen.
DUflfl deliberately handled Pee
burg (5), Coutts—27.
Wee Johnstone’s goal shot to
Ski ane Sport—Leach (2), Purves
(18), Duffy (8). Clarke (10). H. Mc
make a penalty, but Referee i
Lean (4), J. McLean (2), Woods (4),
Bowler awarded St. Regis the I
8i Murray,. Sell ars—48.
VarsIty—Menzies (6),
counter without a spot kick be- E
Charlton,
Clarke, E. Barton (2). A. Barton (9),
ing taken.
Nikaido, Hopper, Gross—17.
In the second division the
C
XV T’
I I t’ ,‘‘s
league-leading C. C. F. eleven wal
COttWlflS U.13L. S
loped West Vancouver 10.0. Fea- i
ture of the game was Dick Blaker
V
scoring four goals. Gordon Hous
Ted Scott won the U. B. C.’s
ton scored the hat -trick as Mal
Mall race. held on the campus
kins defeated Baders 5-1, RichTuesday. Scott’s time for the
mond were held 1-1 by Burnaby
400-odd-yard event Was 45 4-5 seeLegion and Kerrisdale Legion
onds, The record for the race is
stopped Astorias 1.0.

Varsity Surprise

Has

..

V

Mountain View Pals
One Up On Arts

Clarity and Insight.
With clarity and insight, Mr.
Gelber has analyzed the
tive roles of the two powers in
the Far East, the mishandling
of the Alaska boundary dispute,
the British
the blockade of Vene
trouble
Vzuela, and the general trend
Rooseveltian diplomacy as affect
ing Britain. Yet he admits even
the mighty “Teddy” could not .1
“break the fetters of his country’s
Isolationist tradition,” a task
which another Roosevelt
finding far from easy. But in
1906 there had been created “a
I
sound and indestructible
fundamental solidarity.”
A good deal
talked about the role of Canada
as the interpreter between the
United States and Great Britain.
It is a pleasure to welcome a Canadian historian who can at least
reveal the beginnings of co-opera-.
tion between the two forces that,
affect most directly his country’s

SATURDA
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destiny.

‘Students Need
Vii Tonight
—

-

V

tLeMNew’.

Westminster this evening to battle
1
pith Adanacs In an Intercity basetball league game. For the Thun
jerbirds the tilt will be an Import
ant one. A win against the Royal
1

V

V

deep in the eelCity squad. who
]ar of the league with but one win,
will move the Students up Into a
tie with the Munro quintet for seeond place.
iot havethe Adanacs,
much trouble
they ‘will be without Alec Lucas and
are

-

,,

V

.

V

-

passing

V

V

S

Frank Turner. Lucas was injured

the first quarter of the game at
night
Wednesday
on
Varsity

in

Munros and he is
Frank
to be
bad leg
Turner is bothered with
sustained in the last minute of the
expected

against

out

for

a

few

a

games.

Munro game when he crashed Into
Arnie Bumstead.

V
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HUNTS KILLER ‘DOGS—Two sheep-killing dogs roam
lug the pastures of the University farm will soon bump
squarely -into Chapter 259, Section 5, of the Revised
Statutes of British Columbia. The Sheep Protection Act
enables a police officer to kill any dog that “pursues,
worries or destroys any sheep, goats or poultry.”
The two. dogs, one a black police dog and the other a
red chow, have been raiding the pastures the last few
days. They have made their attacks at 10 in the morn
ing, crawling under the fence and attacking the helpless
flock. They then signal out a lamb and proceed to
mangle it. So far they have wounded two lambs to a
point where it was necessary to shoot them. Constable
W. C. Orchard of the provincial police (above), and
assistants at the experimental farm at the University
are on the lookout with ready guns to destroy the canine
law-breakers.
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Come to Victoria Next
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Varsity s spor s might w II be
put through the acid test one
National University I week today, February 4, when
Mexico’s ‘goodwlli emissaries, the
irds at Varsity gym four U.B.C. squads invade Vie
derb
jtsketba11 team, meet U. B. C. Thun
ed between rep toria with a few hundred of their
play
evçr
kind
its
of
e
jnight in the first gam
staunch supporters to meet the
sentatives of Canada and Mexico.
annual challenges hurled at them
Canadian
by this city’s top-notch rugby,
‘vancouver is the only 4
.
created
be
ill may
basket,y and gra s hockey fac
on the Mexicans’ calling list little goodw
at
be
Thunderbirds will not
tions.
‘r this tour which takes them
e
gam
t’s
tonigh
for
C
gth
stren
The ‘97arsit Iasjon’ ohe I
rough Texas, New Mexico, An full
in
injured
was
who
Lucas,
Alec
,
Oregon
a,
Nevad
rnia,
l
Capita City has always been a I
na, Califo
st Mum.
Montana, Wednesday’s clash again
Idaho,
ht event in the local sports
highlig
ashington,
may
ros, is confined to bed and
picture and is keenly apprecjatj
wyoming and Colorado.
n
seaso
this
again
le
availab
be
by local fans as a good brand of
This,- the first international not
Mexican
competition is assured. Varsity
bunt made by the
squads are well known for their
opers, was undertaken primari
to’ foster goodwill between
away.from.home fighting spirit.
ieir country, United States and
According to word from the
ada
sity campus, all lectures.
univer
I
Is
ght
thou
latter
rWhether this
have
been
cancelled for the day
Lppermost in the players’ mind’
to allow students to make the
are
teams
Both
.
discern
rs hard to
invasion. Over 400 collegians will
•
and
pledged to go all out tonight
the trip in a special steamer.
make
balJ
.as a result some smart bäsket
Four games are on the menu,
ugh
altho
ed,
display
be
to
1s likely
two rugby tilts and a women’s I
grass hockey match in the after
noon and an evening cage fixture.
l
What promises to be the fea‘
ture of the invasion battles will
be the McKechnje Cup rugger
contest between the U.B.C. Thunirds and Coach Wally Bryn
Fire which razed a chemical re- derb
’s Crimson Tide on the
jolison
second
the
on
ory
laborat
)search
floor of the University of B.C. Sd- Upper pitch at Macdonald Park.
enee Building early Monday was It is expected Victoria will trot
‘en
due to the ignition of a quantity of I out the same machine that took
fish oil. This cause was assigned the measure of Vancouver Reps
i
by one of three research students here on Boxing Day, except for
occupying the laboratory. Approxi- one change, Campbell Forbes fill
mately $2200 damage was done. ing in the vacancy in the front
s
ee
Jn
4s
AdaA
n wore injured, and several line created through the absence
fireme
•
escape gas fumes, ten firemen im por t a n t experiments were of Tor Young, who has gone
tUed a chemical blaze for more brought to a standstill,
south vith the naval ships. Hr
Some samples of fish oil were ever, the team Will not be s
e’an liwo hours early th morn
the
of
one
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bottles
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stored
until after today’s gar-’
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Professor Ira Dilworth, regional
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Eco
oil experiments was specially man- nomics will be Dr.
William Taylor,
Due o ‘the maze of laboratories; ufactured in eastern Oanada last, In
the
lt
Department of Educa-ijo
in the building, it was difficu year, and its replacement will prob- Dr.
Merritt M. Thompson, in the :of the
to locate the exact source
some four months.
take
ably
Iepartment of Engli Dr. G.
ersmoke. Firemen were consid
Some valuable notes on the
SedgeWi and MN. Jo G.
gas
may
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ed,
destroy
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ably hampered by the cutting
nts
perime
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jot the experiments.
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,At 2:45 a.m. the situation
first
in hand. The fire was the
at the
one of the current term
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HONORED HERE

I

“

Receive
Degree from.U.B.C.
On March ‘17.

Noted

g

ago, to honor Lord Tweedsmuir
will be fulfilled on March 17
when the University of British
Columbia will formally confer an
honorary LL.D. on Canada’s Governor-General,
The ceremony, which will be
accompanied by all the customary colorful rites, will be held,
in the University auditorium at
3 p.m. It is expected some 1200
persons, including members of
the board, senate and convocation, as well as the student body,
will attend,
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Penalty Shot Allows
Visitors to Tie Count
In Last Minute

For Big (lash
With Huskies

r utiön to Interna
tional amity, the touring University
of Mexico basketball club, did little
to help the feelings of U. B. O.’s
Thunderbirds at Varsity gym last
night. The Senors from the South
downed the ‘Birds 28-27 in an over
time tussle that the Students from
Point Grey seemed to have well in
hand 25 seconds from the finish.
At that time the ‘Birds were
leading 25-24, but Frank Turner

-‘
-- ri
—I
‘-‘
better Yoe College’
and
Bigger
ice
nights is the theme of U. B. C.
campus
the
on
hockey enthusiasts
these days, as the Washington
B. C. ter.oollegiate tuasle tonight
ocoupies the student mind.
Manager Morris Belkin, replete
with new block sweater, has again
twirled the publicity wheel for th
Point Grey studes and late yester
day issued a satisfied sigh to donote success In his chosen field. N
The Thunderbird-ifusky clash has
the
copped the number one slot for
evening at 9 p.m., while Dumonts
and Air Force will renew their feud a
in the prelim tilt.
The B e 1 kIn “bounding-about”
should result in “out-colleging” the
first college night awhile back,
hich saw a Varsity band, co-eds
students) cheering, and fancy
flitting about in exhibitions.
‘

‘‘

committed a foul on Mendioias
and the Mexican swished in the
into
point that tent the
overtime.

j.
..R
iDax
1
---_
-

Thunderbirog moved out In front.
I again In the extra period on John
ston’s basket but Hidalgo slipped in
another free throw and Sanen broke
from a stalling U. B. C. club to
dash down the floor for the winner.
The visitors led 17-14 at half tir’

Ic! Buchanan of the University
of B. C. will be the principaland only the work of Rann Mat
speaker at the first a.flflual
son had enabled U. B. C. to
dinner and dance of the Music
jj the game during the period
Teachers’ Federation In Hotel .1 flashed through for 13 p01’
Georgiat his evening at 7 o’clock.
ing the evening and moe’
Edgar C. Glyde, president,:wffl
came during the first hr’
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In the second seseir
pulled themselves toF
a 25-22 lead two a•
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HEALTH WEEK
COURSE AT U.B.C.

Lao

the

1-

Play in Big Tilt
At ii. B.C. Stadium

JAJ 2

-

Hon. G. M. Weir will open
be
series of Health Week lectures
C.
B.
of
U’ersitY
the
on
ginning
Dr.
campus Mondayê..b. 6, when
of Ven
P. H. WilliardireCtO1
ereal diseaseqntrOl iii the Provin
to
cial Board 4f Health, speaks
students i1k University Theatre.
Other, kerS to be heard dur
F.
ing thseek will by Dr. C.
StrcgOf the Greater Vancouver
7,
Hea League, on Tuesday, Feb.
at 4óon, and Dr. C. W. Proud, radi.
Hospital,
at St. Paul’s
ologist
Thursday, Feb. 9, at noon. Wednes
day afternoon at 3:30 a symposium
medi
of films illustrating modern
in
cal technique will be shown
100 of the Applied Science
Room
Building.

ft 4 939

cPhee Injured
Te
As ‘Birds Get Last
Bid at McKechnie Cup
successfully
last
at
Having
staved off Rowing Club which was
all set to pilfer their Miller Cup,
Saturday
this
ruggers
Varsity
make a last stand in defence of the
McKechnle Cup. The Thunderbirds
battle Victoria Rep In their last
game of the Big Three series and
they are entrusting their slim
chances of keeping the old mug on
the same fifteen men who sank
the Oarsmen last Saturday.
Coach Carey, following yester
day’s practIce, named the same
fifteen with one possible change.
Ted McPhee, dependable and
had the
veteran five-eighths,
muscles of hIs back torn In last
week’s tilt and he was still
plenty gore yesterday. If he Is
not right by Friday Waddie Rob
ertson will take over the pivot
spot with Harry Lumsden mov
ing into the Inside three berth.
Varsity, underdogs in the let
ting against the powerful young
Crimsou Tide, have already lost tr
Victoria and Vancouver. Shor
they drop this one Victoria
cinch the cup the Collegiar
away from them.thre.v.—
However if the
wins over Vict
the series will
will retain the
of course, wil
Varsity victor
matches with i
will count In.
Coach A
ger Bill
box Hr
the t’
Var’
si’
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Varsity Invasion
Sports Schedule
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In an atmosphere of hit.
hearted gaiety, the U. B. C. Musi
cal Society started its ticket sell-.
ing campaign for “Serenade,”
when the club met in the faculty
dining-room of the University•
grill, on Saturday. Mr. C. Haydn
Williams, musical director of VicRowing Club ruggers at in as
tor Herbert’s light opera, and Mr. critics last night on the world pre
Frank Patch, president of the soof “The Victorious Oarsmen,
• ciety, gave informal talks to tbe mnlere
Mighty Grassed,” a two-reel)
the
or
of
value
the
stressing
members
thriller shown in the little theatre
form before the productiOn.
From now until the middle of off Coal Harbor.
February the club will be exertProduced, photographed and re
ing itself on committees, COS’ leased by Tom McDonald, and star
tumes, stage, make-up, properties, ring Rowers in the heavy role sup
‘as well as on rehearsals them- sported by Varsity, the very excelselves, in order to bring their lent movie showed scenes from the
ambitious undertaking to readi- first Rowing Club-Varsity match of
ness by February 22, the opening this season, a highly competitive
;bit of milling due to be repeated
night*
y is thf a Saturday on Varsity Stadium.
AIreadrth’
And the critics were of one
beginning to take shape, with
regular orchestral practices of opinion. They should have won
principals and chorus, and smaller by more than the single point
that was the difference between
rehearsals under the directorship
S field goal and a try, a point
of Mr. E. V. Young, Mr. W. H. which
may loom even as large
McDonald.
L.
W.
Dr.
and
Gage
• I
as the Millar Cup after Saturday’s
1
game. itwaseasytosee,insome
..i(
of the shots, where tries should
i have, been scored; and by th
time the film was run over
second time In slower mof
the Rowers were leading
healthy count.
Around 400 students from the ILYLE WILSON OUT
University of British Columbia
There was a lot of b
are scheduled to invade Victoria 1ng the proceedings, a
tomorrow for the annual pro- of “that’s the way
gram of athletic events between it Saturday,” as’,:
college squads and Victoria a,ggre- was neatly dun,-’..
good fun for.
gations. ‘p
The scIèjj’fe f events fow’s: Ainee “Dagw’. ‘
—---—

act-

In the B. C. line.
they’ll prob.
‘oal: BenMoxa
-,

-

Musical Comedy
At U.B.C. Now
In Rehearsal

Students Face
Victoria ‘Tide’
In Cu Battle.

-

. -
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-

B47J

witir h1s clos
ter or arsity
in the last minute,
Free throws were what beat
Varsity. Westerns scored fifteen
of their nineteen efforts which
is a smart percentage. Bardsley
19 poInts, dropping
collected
seven of eight heaves from the
strip. There was a lot of whistle
tooting and the Thunderbirds
took great exception to the calls
of referee Thomas.
Tookes and Westerns are now all
set up for their clash at V.A.C.
that will be the “rubber tilt” for
them, each having won over th.
other. It should give a foretaste of
what to expect In the playoffs and
may even mean the first-place byl.
Varsity, by losing, lost a chance of
drawing even with their rivals for
the third and 1 pla,p,ff. spot,
Munros.’
ti
Westerns. az’dsley 19, Willough-’,
by 5, Ross 8, Henderson 8, Gordon
3, Rltchie, Parsons, Beaton. Total

Fl

47.
Varsity: Straight 11, LIvingston
11, Turner 2, Matthison 9, Mathsson 12, Johnston, Alexander, Miller.

Total 45.

Suggested For

SQUAD ALL SET
Only

if R. Alan Crawley, formerly
lv]. of Winnipeg, wifi take as

Royal Visit

One Change Likely

For Clash With

!

TIEi

‘IVESTERNS

Victoria.

Latest Propo.aio
Have Them Go
Up Mountain

A. B. Caey- VarMtf ogVhr
mentor, figures that the fifteen
which stood him in good stead
against Rowing Club in their
important Miller Cup game last Even With Tookes After
Saturday, constitutes his best bet
N arrow Win Over
for a MeKechnie Cup triumph
over Victoria Reps in the capital
Varsity.

BASKET_RACE

city on Saturday.

of

U.B.C. ALSO
Most of City Would
Benefit From
New Plan
in the belief hat the previously
suggested route for the Royal pro
cession when Their Majesties visit
Vancouver, May 29, would be much
too long ,a more compact route en
compassing the downtown area,
Stanley Park, a visit to the city
hail, University of British Colum
bia, Grouse Mountain and Lions

vs.

Gate bridge is now receiving favor
able
consideration.
general

Mayor .J. Lyle Telford has ex
pressed himself as particularly
anxious Grouse Mountain be in
cluded in the tour if at all possi.
ble. He declares It would be an
experience Their Majesties could
not enjoy In any other part of
the empire.

Afternoon tea at the chalet while
the King and Queen enjoy the mag
nificent panorama of scenery, obtam a bird’s eye view of the Em
pire’s Pacific metropolis would be
an experience, a thrill that would
live forever in their memory, the
VARSITY RALLIES.
mayor said.
“wp J. B. Leyland,
But Thunderbirds came 1
back
in conver
-

strong in the final session and had
cut the margin to 45-40 with jUst
over five minutes to play.
Free throws by Rann Matthisonl
and Don Livingston (two) whit-.
tIed Westerns’ lead to two points,
45-43. Then Joe Ross scored
Westerns to offset the last basket
of the game by “By” Straight of
Varsity.
Westerns’ accuracy with free
shots had a lot to do with the I
Students’ downfall. Of the
teen heaves awarded them, theyV
made good with fifteen, Jimmy
Bardsley sinking seven out of
nine attempts.
Westerns
Bardsley (19) wfl.J

Professor Thorilet arsen uf
the English1epaflfleflt,U. B. C.,
will speak ‘êñ Tle Approach to
Po€l”. at a public lecture in Y.
W. C. A. clubbose, i046 Com
mercial drive,
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here last
VicLadies’ Grass Hockey Club
will meet the students again tomorrow in a fixture scheduled
for 1.45 at Victoria High School
grounds.
Last yer the Vic4
j.-’-t; Li
The local team wfll
line
follows: Goal, Mona Tomalin,
backs, Ethne Gale and Kythe Mc- I
Kenzie;
halves, Kewpie Uns-’
worth, Ruth Sherman and Mrs.
Scott-Moncrieff; forwards, Mrs.
E. Bridgman, Mary Worsley, Dot
Prior, Betty Shepd anj Sheila
Swift, captain.
.2,.
invasion

Venereal disease
firi
health week on the Uni
when Dr. Donald
.H. Williams, provincial director
cif venereal disease control, ad
dressed a meeting. He was introduced by Dr. C. M. Weir, provin.
cial minister of health.
Dr. Weir said that B. C.’s most
I
public health problem
today was hushed by what
amounted to a radio padlock law
topic

of

versity

V

year,

campus,

.

toria

V

V

-

V

V

important

to

as

I which forbids broadcasting

a venereal disease talks.
e
Dr. Willams emphasized

.
V

C
-,

V

importance

of

the

this topic with the

fact that the age of 22 is the peak
year for infection.
Dr. Williams stated that pre
ventive measures have wiped out
f all but three of the main causes
of mortality which have troubled
mankind for centuries, the
maining ones being cancer, heart
disease
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British Columbia women in an I
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Second Section

STUDENTS ARE TOLD
OF SOCIAL_DISEASE
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Beaton.

Victorious over University of

V

for

loughby (5), Ross (8), Ren’derson
(8), Gordon (3), Ritchle. Parsons,J
Wr xhtVslty—
(11). Turt
Matheson

Will t)1t
Grass Hockey Team
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V
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The club will hear Mr. W. Ivor
Jennings, M.A., LL.B. Cantab),
LL. D. (Lond), at a meeting on
February 27 in the Georgian
Club. Mr. Jennings, who is a
reader in English law at the

V

V

VVVVl

VV

V

University of London and London

V

School of Economics, will speak
on “City Government in Vancouver and in England.”
STUDY GROUIFEB 2
SESSIONS ARRANGED.
Groups meetings announced
are, afternoon, international re
lations, on February 14, 2:30 p.m.,
home of Mrs. Woodsworth, 69
Caroline Court, 1058 Nelson
street, subject, “Co-Operatives,”
and again on February 28 at the
home of Mrs. Sparling, 3720 West
Third. V_fVVV
Play--ead1ñ, on euar 9, at
8 p.m. at the home of Miss Miriam
Day-Smith, 6028 Trafalgar street,
“Shadow and Substance” by Paul
Vincent Caroll. Book group, on

V

VV

V

V

V

V

::

V

V

Monday at 8 p.m. in the home of

Mrs. G. C. Moe, 1840 Western
Parkway, and again on February
20 at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
W. H. S. Dixon, 2001 West Thirty-

.

V

-

V

-

-.

seventh.

Art group, on February 15 at
3:45 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Lorne Jackson, 4508 West Thirteenth, when “Group of Seven”
discussion will be led by Miss
Florence Howden; and Science
group, in the Science building
the University of British Co
lumbia, on February 9 at 8 p.m..

SV:

-

-

-

V

at

the

subject

being

“Polymers.” I:

iIiss Adalene Arkley is in charge
of magazine subscriptions,

V
V

Friday, February 3, iqj

V

V

torians

a topic of his address “An
Exhibition of Some Modern
Poems,” when he speaks to the
University Women’s Club on
Monday, February 13, at Crofton House, 1005 Jervis street.
Hostesses for that evening will
be members of Daihousie Uni

V

he following Is the team for
Carey’s last stand: Fullback,
Johnny Bird; three-quarters, Tod
Tremblay, Strat Leggate, Waddie
Robertson, Ho w i e McPhee;
five-eighth, Ted McPhee; halfback, Sandy Lang; forwards,
Norm Stewart, Hank Stradiotti,
Ranji Mattu, Alan Gardiner
Chuck Long, Tommy Robson, Jim
Harmer and Gerry Mason.

game

-

versity.

Westerns 47, VarsIty 45
The point has arrived in the
intercity basketball race where
the league can bill its real “na
tural”
the season—Tookes
GypVtur
Westerns
day night.
The Dominion champion West
erns fought back into a first-place
tie with Tookes last night by edg
ing Varsity Thunderbirds in a
close game at Varsity Gym.
By failing to upset Westerns
last night, Thunderbirds all but
lost sight of a playoff berth, miss
ing their chance to draw even
with the third-place Munros.
Westerns weren’t able to draw
away from the Students—in fact,
were trailing them—until the
third quarter. Then a ten-point
splurge with no reply from Var
sity switched the lead from Thun
derbirds to Westerns, 35-27, at
the three-quarter mark. Varsity
was ahead 27-23 at the half.

An injury suffered by Ted
McPhee, flve-eighths in last
week’s game, may result in the
only change in the side that
whipped the Rowers.
Should McPhee be unfit for
duty against Victoria, Waddle
Robertson will step up from the
three-line into the five-eighths
position and Harry Lumsden will
conscripted to replace Robertson.
This is Thunderbirds’ third and
last start in defense of the cup.
They’ve already dropped a game
to Victoria and one to Vancouver
and another set-back Saturday
would e1imint them fop the
series.
:ti t

-

UniversifyClub [1
Plans_Meetings

Trip Up Grouse

U .B C. RUGGER

11ttnrta iJatLg

_______________________________________

:University Women
Scheduled To Hear
—

Alan Crawley, formerly of Winnipeg will address the University
Women’s Club Monday, Feb, 13, at
Crofton House, 1005 Jervl Street
8:15 on “An Exhibition of Some
Modern Poems.” Hostesses for the
WI meeting will be members of Dalhousie University.
Feb. 27, Mr. ,r, Ivor Jennings,
M.A., LL.B. (Canfab) LL.D. (Lond.)
reader in English Jaw at the Un!.
versity of London and the London
I School of Economics will address
the members at the Georgian Club
at 8:15 p.m. Re’ will speak on “City
Government In Vancouver and In
England.”
Group meetings for the month In.
E’ elude, Tuesda’, Feb. 14, 2:30, International Relations, at the home of
Mrs. Woodsworth, 69 Crol1ne Court
1058 Nelson Street, subject, “Co
operatives.”
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 2:30, at the
home of Mrs. Sparkling, 3720 West
Third Ave.
Play Reading, Thursday, Peb’ 9
at 8 p.m. at the home of Miss
Miriam Day-Smith. 6028 Trafalgar
Street, when subject will be
“Shadow and Substance” by Pauli
Vincent Caroll,
• The Book Group will meet Mon.
day, 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
G. G. Moe, 1860 Western Parkway,
and agaIn, Feb. 20, 8 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon, 2001
West Thirty.seventh Ave.
Wednesday, Feb. 15,. 3:45 p.s.,
Art Group at the home of Mrs.
Lorne Jackson, 4508 West Thirteenth, subject, “Group of Seven,”
by Miss Florence Howden.
Science Group will meet In the
Science Building, University of
British Columbia, Thursday, Feb. 9,
8p.m., subject,”Polymers.
-

:

SCIIOLARSIIIP OPEN

$25,000 Grant for
Brock Memorial

d
t
t
•

‘I’fl

VANCOUVER (CP)—President
L. S. Klinck of the University of
British Columbia announced yesterday the university board of
governors had granted $25,000 to
the Brock Memorjaj t1ing
fund.
Theoposediiding, planned
W.
as a memorial to Dean
Brock of the U.B.C.
science faculty,
who were killed
seve
crash al Aj,a Lake
ted as soon
,be s
9
o
ye
,000 can be raised.
as
Including the $25,000
grant, now stands at $40,000.
The building will house student
offices and ‘recreation rooms.
Student leaders said today the
building probably would be cor
pleted by next autumn.
..,
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.1,. two-year research Studentship at the University of Cam.
bridge will be awarded In July,
1939.
It Is
ii’bpe &liu scliol4
arship for men, and several Urn.
versity science students ae en.
tering application for it. Evidence
must be presented showing the
candidate’s ability to undertake
In
any
research
recognized
branch of study.
University graduation or its
equivalent is necessary, ‘and the
award wifi be made on the basis
of the applicant’s proposed course
of study, his fitness for the
course and recommendations of
two professors or teachers under
whom the candidate has studied,
The course for the research
gree (Ph. D., extenuover nine
terms of three mon.s eac
o.
which one year may be taken at
anothej university.
Fujther particulars may be had
by applying at the office of the
registrar in the U. B. C. adnimistratlort building.
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How To Get Job Here

WI

-

PiiH AthletiCs Belier Than
Scholarship, UIBICI Men Told

If you want to get a job in Van
couver, make a list of all the people
you know in service clubs, and po
litical organizations, and interview
them frequently.
This was the advice offered to
students at the University of B. C.
‘iby Robert Straight, director of the
Bureau of Mental Measurements in
Vancouver schools, in the first of
‘a series of vocational guidance lec
Excursion
tures on the Point Grey campus
noon.
Less than 3.00 students will go to Thursday
“Seventy per cent. of all the jobs
Victoria this morning on the U.B.C.
uver are filled by people
Victoria Invasion, according to in Vanco
friends or relatives of
are
who
Grey
Point
the
on
ticket sales
holding jobs in
already
people
g,
campus Friday evenin
,” he declared.
zations
organi
s
variou
At 6 p.m. last evening 259 tickto securing
means
er
furth
“As
a
ets had been sold, of which 58 had
yment, list all the placement
been previously held for athletic emplo
s, governmental and private,
teams. More than 400 tickets are bureau
r with each, but don’t
registe
and
to
g
available for students wishin
with your application.
t
modes
be
make the annual jaunt to the capithen watch the newspaper,
And
ltai city.
he advised.
Tickets were still being sold last
However, he didn’t think It
s,
campu
Grey
ng
on the Point
Jeveni
ary to go ‘so far as to
necess
C.P.R.
and will be available at the
the death notices, as did
watch
wharf up till the time of departure.
he had heard of.
The SS. Princess Norab will sail one person
the
for the island at 8:00 a.m. arriving He warned his audience that
h
throug
been
had
they
that
g,
fact
mornin
y
back at 1:30 a.m. Sunda
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A colorful and .gay
Spectacle Is
the Victor Herbert opera,
“Seren.
ade,” which will be
presentJ by
the Musicai Society of the
Univer.
sity of B.C. on Feb. 22 to
25, at
t’he University Theatre.
The play is set in the
exotic
atmoslyhei.e of sixteenth century
Spain, with all the brilliant
cogtumeg and romantic
gypsy music
of the time. Dashing
bancjjtti
pursue their desperate
against a backgroufl of careers
clicking
castenets and lilting voices.
A com1icated love story s
tinravelled; a lusty battle 5 fought;
a comedy
dual Personalities is
PlaYed to its ;
1 and sev
concluszo
1
eral marriages are at the last
per.
formed__all agarns a pattern of
scintlilatuig music WOVeit about l
the theme “Serenade.” Once
“Sere. f
flade is t’he snug of the
bandittl
once it is a monastary chant
often
it a lOve.soui
alw’ v
iii
central melo abo which the
opera revolves tIT
This comic
w
4
known, was fji’st Pi’odueed in 1897
‘at New York’s famous
Kilicker.
bocker Theatre where it met with
the instant acclaim that has
re
warded it for forty years.
The oharacters in “Serenade”
are numei-ous and varied.
There
are several Important leading
mies
as well s immense scope
for
choral work. Mr. Haydn Williams,
director, has trained his Pupils to
fill each role perfectly
The two feminine leading roles
are filled by Mjg MarlgoJ Nash
an Miss Marjorie Usher who
pl’
‘

,

JI

‘Serenade’ TiJ1
[ Giv
en By U.B,c,

-‘

-

-

-

-

-

the parts of Yvonne and
Dolores,

•,

•

.

•

‘

-

respectively. The leader of the robher band, Romero, is played by
Mr. Derek McDermott, while
his
rival in l•ove, Alvaradq, is portrayed
by Mr. Archie Runcje. Other
excI
lent roles are filled by Mr. Douglas
‘‘ord, Mr. George itehurst Mr.
ron Robinson, Mr. Frank
Patch,
tnd Miss Barbara Brooks.
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Ticket Sales Slow Foi
U.B.C.
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University Health Week

U.B.C. to Dicker
For Rugger Dates
have
Thunderbirds
Varsity
not yet managed to arrange
suitable dates to travel to San
Francisco for a series of rugby
games there In connectioth
the world’s f
er of the
Bill Calder,
U. B. C. team, applied for a
change In dates that called for
games March 18, 21 and 25 as
they conflicted with examina
tions. Fair officials have written
to say the dates can
changed.
C&dei Fibwever, ‘noticed that
Princeton University had now
been Included in the schedule in
place of Oxford University, Eng- 1
land, and is negotiating to switch
dates with the Americans as the
latter teams dates would be suitable to U. B. C.
.
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Open. ‘to rnitieers
-

A $1000 engineering research
fellowship at the University of
California will be awarded a
senior or graduate student of
U.B..C. or any college in the six
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•

-
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DR. SEDGEICK
LAUDS_DICKENS

‘Bacteriologist
Tells of Virus

U. B. C. Man Speaker at
Annual Dinner of

University Extension
Group Hears Prof.
\j9f fl.B.C.

Fellowship.
-

lhe love and ap.
preciation of ,his works, grows,
like the red geranium, in any
clime and under any conditions,

FEiflS,

or,eLnd

Iicrobes”
was the subject of a lecture given

‘

by Professor D. C. B. Duff of the

except that of the intelligentsia
that has not quite arrived,” dedared Dr. G. G. Sedgewick of
U. B. C., speaking Saturday night
at Hotel Georgia before an audience of nearly 200 at the annual
birthday dinner of the Vancouver
branch of the Dickens,.F.lOWship. P9
t e preseIce of His
Ho r
Grace Archbishop A. U. dePencier, honorary vice-president Of
the fellowship, who gave the
Dickens grace, “For food and fellowship and the works of Charles
Dickens, thank God,” the gather--

Department of Bacteriology of
the University of British Colum
bia to members of the University
Extention Association at the
Central Junior High School last
night.
Professor Duff traced the dcvelopmen in the laboratory of
the isloation of microbes and
virus. He said that such men as
Pasteur, Koch, and Jenner had
done much to further progress
ways and means of combatting
disease. In 1796 Edward Jenner
had discovered vaccination as a’
means of preventing smallpox.
This disease before Jenner’s time

-

‘

VJJ;

TO BE MAL.1ED—The 1
engagement is announced of

SEEK HELP TO HELP SELVES

parison between the novelist’s favorite flower, the red geranium,.
and his works. A virile, common
plant, of no uncertain color, and

PRO VU

-g

More Than FifGrbups Seek’
Aid to Fxm B.C. Co-operatives
Crc it mon ea s weeping
vince, 9
Reports U.B.C. Extension Department Head.

T-L-...

St-üdentsHear
Cancer Address

Defeats
Victoria (olleae

UIBIICI

Seventy-five per cent, of cancer

patients

VICTO IA, eb.
ach A. S.
Carey’s second
In the local
Miller Cup loop, currently known
as the “Ubeecees,” made it a clean
sweep for invading Varsity rugger.
men in Victoria, Saturday, by de- j
feeting Victoria College 8-8 at Mac.
Donald Park.

entry
.

are

cured

today

come in experimenting with them.
Their size was so small that they
could not be seen even with a
microscope, and only their action
could be studied. They were just
under a half the wave length of
white light in size. The ultravirus had a diameter of approxi
mate]y six one-millionth of an
inch; in many cases even less.
Chemical treatment to increase
their size was used for experi
mental purposes. Filtration was
used in the process. The size of

-

the hole they could go through in
a filter was a great boon in ascer
taming their size. However, they
were still too small to be seen
clearly and their structure could
not be studied.

-

the

of

Shakespeare

.

So-

ciety, had some humorous reminiscences of Fr a n c i s Bursill
(Felix Penne). Robert Jamieson, president of
the junior branch of the Dickens
Fellowship, and T. M. Luckett
spoke of the work done by the
juniors.
Noel Robinson, honorary preSident, concluded the evening,
noting the continued success of
the Dickens Fellowship in VanCôuver.
Sketches were given by C. J.
Ward and Sue Ward, in “The
Chimes,” and George Chugg in
“Montague Tigg” and “The Falling Star.”
Mrs. Bert S to c k d a I e and
Charles Hovey entertained with
songs, accompanists being Miss
Shirley N
and Len I

Many people ask if they were
alive, and, if so, the proof that
they were alive. Epidemics were
ample proof that these infinitesti
mal organisms were alive. They
could reproduce.
Prof. Duff said that these vi.
ruses were specific in their effect,
that is a specific virus produces
a specific disease. Since 1933 the
common cold and influenza had
been classed as two of the many
diseases caused by the action of
virus. In many cases of influ.
enza the influenza germ or bac
teria could not be found. After
[
“
careful experiment it was dis
covered that a virus, too small ft
be seen by the microscope
-seemed to be the cause of the dis
ease.
In the experiments for the treatment of certain common diseases
among human beings the ferret
fctia wome grass hockey- was used. This animal seemed to
ists marked up their second sue-’ be affected very similarly to a
human being and so was ideal for
.çessive victory over the coeds
fiom the U.B.C. campus Saturday -S the purpose, and much valuable
afternoon when they posted a
2 fo 1 win in an exhibition fix-- informaton was obtained. These
animals were not tortured in any
ture at the High School grounds
way
and added much to medical
through goals bya çift
knowledge.
and Betty Sheppar
,
Among other diseases caused
The game was closel
nt sted

by

modern methods of surgery and
radiology, said Dr. C. W. Prowd
of St. Paul’s

-
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Defeat Varsity

‘

--,

i
-

by virus was infantile paralysis,
the first half when all the 5
measles, mumps, yellow fever,
goals were scored. Varsity fought
in

-

-

hard for the tieing counter inthe last session but failed to
penetrate the stiff local defence.
Periodical raids into Varsity territory were staged in the closing
half by the Victoria Women’s
Grass Hockey Club team, but they
were unsuccessful in th
ots
to add to their score.
G. C. Grant, Victoria

f

ç

Duff told of difficulties to be over-

CRAwFORD SPEARS.
John Crawford, president of
the Burns Fellowship, spoke of
the bond between the two fellow-

Inside three Ritchie chalked up

the fIrst Varsity counter, crossing
the line just before the end of the
initial canto. Basil Robinson con
verted, leaving the Point Grey stu
dents
the van, 50, at the
breather.
Sitcbie Williams completed a
concerted V.0. scramble half way
through the second stanza to whit
tle the margin to 5-8, but a try by
Basil Robinson a few minutes later
gave the U. 5. 0. team a 8.3 victory.

.

-

$

-

-

giving out a wholesome odor
which comes deep from the earth.
So- in Dickens’ works there is a
distinct cqlqr.never paste1
shade.
H. L. FnWa who eaded a
large delegation from the Vietoria fellowship, and G. F. Gingell, who was present with a
number of members of the
County of London Asociation,
brought, greetings.

dent

‘

C.

had affected 9 out of 10 persons,
and at least a quarter of these had
died. Vaccination at least every
five years is necessary to ensure
immunity to any marked degree.
In describing the virus, Prof.

..

ships, and Ruy Shearman, presi-

0 marked has been the response throughout British Colum
bia to co-operative and credit union ideas that Dr. Gordon
, M. Shrum, director of the extension department of the Uni
versity of British Columbia states there is sufficient work in
this field to warrant the services of a full-time man.
According to Dr. Shrum, the short course for fishermen’
in co-operative principles, held recently in Vancouver, gave
fresh stimulus and encouragement
co-operative move
ment throughout the province.
rtI3
T

CS.

Dr. Sedgewick drew the corn-

Edward Farr, to Mr. James Burton O’Neil of Ottawa,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. O’Neil of this city. Mr.
O’Neil graduated from the University of British Colum
bia with the degree of M.S.A., and has fraternity affilia
tions with Delta Upsilon. The wedding will take place in
St. Augustine’s Anglican Church at 3 p.m. on March 11.

DAILY

-v-’.

DISTINCT COLOR.

Dorothy Patricia, daughter of Mrs. Farr and the late

THE

I

ing enjoyed an evening of rare
Dickensian flavor, interspersed
with songs and Dickens sketches.

—Photo by Abei’.

-‘

-

-

-

and small pox. There were also
many others.
The United States Yellow Fever
Commission proved beyond a
doubt that the only carrier of
yellow fever germs was the mos
quito.
H. L. Smith, president, was in
the chair and thanked the speaker
on behalf of the audience
-
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of an irrigation scheme in th
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McKechiiie (up Race Thrown Wide Open
As Victoria Handed First Loss, 16-6;
liarmer, Bird LeadLBrilliant U.BII(. Side
Fullback Scares Try and Field Goal;
Tremblay Gallops 50 Yards for’ Try;
for Cup
Win Gives Vancouver Chance

Norah; pennanted in the
blue and gold of the University of
British Columbia, slipped from
her moorings on Saturday.
Thronging her decks and her
salons as she steamed Victoriawards were 250 odd University

the SS.

19a9

students armed with a band, pen
nants and college songs.

With

them were the teanis that would
enter into physical combat with
the Islanders during thc day.
When the ship reached Victoria
at high noon, students from Vic
toria College were on the wharf
to meet the invaders, and after
U. B. C. had downed Victoria Col
lege and a “Rep” team success• fully, Victoria and Vancouver stu
dents forgot the feud.
Under the arrangements of the
social committee of Victoria Col
C.C.F. C A N D I D A T E
lege, headed by Miss Jacqueline
Chosen Sunday to carry the Tweed, secretary of the Alma
C.C.F. standard for Nanaimo Mater Society of the college, and

By FRANK TUR.
are definitely synonymous term
inspiration
Invasion and
wa
Thunderbird ruggers, a fact which
to Coach A. B. Carey’s
Capita.
the
in,
Park
at MacDonald
proven Saturday afternoon
Columbia soared to a scintillat
British
of
UniversitY
City, when
Crimson Tide in the feature
Victoria’s
program.
ing 16-6 triumph over
annual “Varsity Invasion”
McKechnie Cup battle of an

j With

‘-.-

a CoIl

Science Today Still Smacks:
raft
Of Sorcery,_and Witchc
1P
FR r

Mr. John Meredith, president, a
tea dance was held in the grill
of the Empress Hotel.
Among the dancers were seen
Miss Jane Holland, Miss Renee
Watson, Miss Jane Ridewood,
Miss Grace Stewart, Miss Esme
Ketchen, Miss Rosanna Gillespie,.
Miss Ruth Horton, Mr. David’
Waddell, Mr. Jack Green, Mr.
Gordon Fields, Mr. Peter Leckie
Ewing and many others, well
known in Vancouver and Victoria.

-
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onald
C. C. F.
EEl
Grantham (above), former edi
tor of the student newspaper
at the University of B. C. and
now high school teacher at

Ladysmith, has been nominated
by the C.C.F. to contest Na
naimo.Alberni ridipg in the next
federal election.”
‘

.

been appointed to the geologi
cal staff of the Egyptian sub
sidiary of Standard Oil of New
Jersey and will leave here Feb

ruary 25 to ‘assume his new
duties with headquarters at
Cairo.
() !‘ V
A fv mohhs aoS’In F’oiir
flier, a graduate of University
of British Columbia, returned

R

‘

‘here after spending five years
with Placer Development Ltd.,
in New GuInea, ,gnd Bornp
field engineer. “.

‘

•

a zipper attached, no industry is safe from.synthetic products,
Harris
and there is no saying where it will stop, Dr. J. Allan
in
Monday,
members
Club
Lions
told
C.
B.
of
Umversity
of
old
from
come
have
products
demonstrating how new.
fl
materials.
?‘ jft,
chemistry was always associated
with sorcery and witchcraft, said
Dr. Harris, and today it’ is hard
to disassociate it from tradition.
He pointed out that in everything
/‘Y ?
7
f’
of nature around us, there are
,,,

••

‘•“‘

Refutes Professor’s
Racial Theories

•
•

•

‘

Aii

jiYd.

Slr I .have, in vain, looked for
Prof. P. A. Boving’s statement
on his speech, “Turnips and Im
migration.” I regret the profes
sor’s wish to leave with the read
ers the Impression that Canada
apart rpui other reasons for and
aganSt1mnh1gratIOfl—1uUSt guard
herself against immigration from
Norway owing to Inferior human
of
material caused by “yr
race typeS.’fl &
b1aI nonsensq
This Is
on a par with the worst ever
written by d’’ “philosophic”
Count Keyserling on the sub
ject. Ddes: the professor belong
to the school that considers a
Hitlex’S fulminations the last
word In racial research?
• I suggest ‘that Professor Boy
Ing read (or if he has read, that
he digest) I. P. Pavlov on “Con
ditioned Reflexes.” That would
shake his belief that crossing of
race typescreates inferior human
material; European moral preju
dices and the. “lowly” economic
conditions into which the victims
of such crossings were forced by
society did that.
By the way, It was a graceless
gesture to talk of ill physical and
moral consequences of racial
cross breeding on a continent—
and In a country—whose racial
strain to a great extent is a mix
ture of races. Or does the pro
fessor recognize only the white,
the black and the yellow (red)
races, and was that his argu
ment?
TE{ORVALD A. LARSSEN.
New Westminster, B. C.
-

Frank
GOING TO EGYPT
1
Fournier, Vancouver mining
engineer and geologist, has.

,,1

—

‘

7HEN. scientists and chemists today are making, drinking
glass
V V cups from a milk product, buttons from beans and
with
skins
hotdog
and
water,
and
air
from a mixture of coal,

1

Many hostesses gave private sup-

per parties in honor of the in
smith Teachers’ Association vaders, among whom
were Mrs.
and the Ladysmith U ri 1 0 fl D. Kellie Bell, when she enterLibrary, vice-president of the: tamed for her daughter, Miss
Parent Teacher Association Edna May Bell; Mrs. H. G. Gar
and secretary of the Lady- rett, Mrs. H. N. Wright, Mrs. F.
smith Community Centre As- B. Pemberton and Mrs. L. A.
sociation. He went into the irn.enn.
C.C.F. by way of the League
for Social Reconstruction of
which he was secretary.

IO

No Saying Where Production of Synthetic
Products Will Stop, Says Dr. J. A. Harris.

—

He is president of the Lady-

._.

LIONS GET GOOD SCARE

—

riding in the federal general
election was Ronald Grantham, 29-year-old s c h o o I
A
teacher of Ladysmith.
native of Welland, Ontario
he has been teaching on the
Island for seven years, of
which two years were at
Harewood, Nanaimo. In his
B.C. university d a y s Mr. I
Grantham was editor of the I
Ubyssey, the student paper. I

‘
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ninety-two fundamental units she
has given man to play with and
see what he can do with them.
Up to date he has done a good
deal, but he reminded his hearers
that no discoverer In science
woke up one morning to say
‘Eureka” and give to the world
a new product. Such discoveries
are based on years of research,
and are the product of many
N
men’s brains.
discovered
first
Shinbein
Dr.
.A
the uses of cellulose and from
that the way opened to many
new discoveries and combina
tions. It set modern photography
going, laid the basis for the arti
ficial leather trade for auto use,
and beards disappeared when the
celluloid collar came into fashion.
When billiard ball manufac
I turers got worried about the
supply of elephant’ tusks to make
billiard balls, it’ was two printers
who made up a mixture and pro
duced a material which has made
the billiard trade happy. Drink
scores, of common
S ing cups and
I articles in daily use, have all
come from the chemist.
“There are plenty of materials
lying around in B. C.,” said Dr.
Harris, in conclusion, “which are
ready to yield up their. secrets
If you probe into them. The
theorist comes first with an idea,
the engineer or chemist proves it
and it is the business man who
must see its commercial value
and exploit it.”

tVuisitRiigby Machine
Batters Victoria
l6to6in
M
9
atch
Cu

I
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U.B.C. Faculty Dances
.

Promise Entertainment

The triumphan
1ach of Victoria’s Crimson Tide on the prczevincial rugby battlefront was
brought to an abrupt ht atur
day afternoon when University
of British Columbia Thunderbirds
set up their - heavy field artillery ‘XTN the first pussy willows silver the woods of-the campus of
at Macdonald Park, and with y y the University of B. C., it’s party time for the Point Grey
students. It is in the early spring that artsmen, sciencemen
Johnny Bird and Jim Hammer
and aggies plan their annual social functions 4 the ?pPortune lull
providing the scoring punch efore “exam-time” clouds the horizon.
thundered out an impressive 16 to -- The sciencemen have their science ball onFe
ry’ 16, the a-gri
6 victory over the poorly-func- culture students have their barr dance on February 1.7, while on
wide-eyed freshmen will hold their first class party.
tioning local oval ball repre- Thursday the
The - Frosh are carefully cared’
sentatives.
for. . their partners for their
There wa a large rowd in -dance are chosen by draw,
than by fiutterings of the heart.
attendance.
University auditorium on ft
The
I
Defeated by a 4
iandsme mar
gin on home grounds in their last Tuesday was the scene of themeeting with Victoria Reps, Var- great moment for 400 members
sity was not considered capable of the first year class, who
of cracking the Tide’s hitherto watched the draw t t would
unbroken victory record by the bring them parl
local dopesters. But the boys day’s party.
wearing the colors of the univer DRAWING MADE
sity campus splashed the old AT NOON TUESDAY.
dope bucket contents all over the
Excitement ran high as Prolot when they brought all their
Walter H. Gage drew the
fessor
rugby strategy
and fighting
spirit in play to make the Victoria names of lads and lasses from
lads look very incompetent rugby the hat, for Mr. George Stamatis,
VICTORIA, feb.
players and handed them a sound newly elected class president, has
perennial heroes
the Domlnoe
spanking to boot.
arranged something extra in thei
Basketball
Club—again
upheld the
U.B.C. STUDENTS JUBILANT
way of class parties. Aiding the curfew city cause
by putting
‘The victory, which rocketed the president are members of the exslight damper on the jubilant Var
‘lefeated U.B.C. fifteen ecutive of Arts ‘42; Miss Doreen sity spirits by defeating Maury
nto the McKechnie Ryan, Mr. Clarence Mann, Mr. Van Vilet’s Collegiate quintet 45“raided by the Michael McGuire, Miss Mary 29 In the Capita] City High School
v rooting Anne Teagle and Mr. Donald
tire final feature - of a
-lpacked Invasion program Satur
“(e by Livingston.
The presence of faculty mem- day
bers as patrons will assure the
Uncanny ieng-ahet accuracy,
atmosphere of dignIty when the and a formidable first half mar.
revels and “mad music” begin. gin, paid off in a decisive Island
Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean City triumph. And It was one
and Mrs. D. Buchanan, Dr. and Mr. “Busher” Jackson who did
Mrs. Ure and Miss M. L. Bollert most of speeding of U.B.C. doom
have been asked to act as patrons. by sinking 19 markers during the
evening.
SCIENCE BALL
hoopers, FEBRUARY 16.
The Point Grey students flashed
Varsity Thunderbird
a combination defence throughout
who are In the midst of a day-bygenerayounger
the
while
And
the tilt, which disrupted a smooth
day session of intercity nd International hoop tilts, aren’t entirely tion of artsmen worry their Doininoe offence but failed to stop
out of the race for local honors, heads about a simple thing like the swish of the hemp. Pot shot
they and the league execa would a class party, the faculty of ability swept the Victorlas ahead
have you know.
I science has worked out a plan 27-14 at the half-way mark.
and Gold quintet I for its annual science ball on However, a brilliant Student
The Blue
tangles -In a league fixture on their February 16.
eback In the third canto, led
own campus court tonight with
‘aptaln
Rann
Matthison,
McMartin
and
Pauline
Miss
Stacys, and if they win this one Miss Doris Pepper have been
the ma’rgln to 51-23. That
ch5nce
fifty-fifty
q as the Thunderbirds
they have a
as
by the sciencemen
nudging Munros for the third and chosen
the end of the tilt
in
be
“queens,”
will
it
and
their
If they do take
last playoff spot.
‘ent on a scoring
the
of
number
hands
a
that
their
Stacys they -will be a game behind
evening
for
the
at
the Furriers, facing a big Saturday arrangements
four clubs the Commodore will he.
bill that sees the
The more mathematical side is
in action.
the problem of the men themMunros have to play Westerns
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FER
Scince Ball, “Aggie” Barn Dance an
Freshmen Class Party Arranged This Month.
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Leads
uOrniflOeS To Win
Over Collegians

rather]a(kON

Scores 19 Points as
U. B.C. Cagers Lose,
43-29, on Junket

-

-

a Photo.
.
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IN HERBERT OPERETTA—
Marygold Nash (above), talented
young Vancouver soprano, who
will sing the part of Yvonne in
Victor Herbert’s “Serenade,” to
be given by the Musical Sodiety
of University of British Co
lumbia February 23 to £5 at the —
University Theatre.
FEBRUARY

-

—
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STUDENTS PLANNING
TREK UPON OTTAIVA

a

-

Two Hundred Will Pre
sent Scholarship Petition.

(Varsity Still
IflLOQ9j

I

-

-

FE

top,

Two hundred Canadian univer
sity students will make up a
student delegation which will go
to Ottawa on March 6 to present
a petition to the Hon. Norman
Rogers asking that the Federal
Government grant $500,000 for
national matr1culatjn scholar
ships.
The detegà€Ion, which will be
sent by the Canadian Student
Assembly, will present a brief to
the Ottawa ministers in support
of the resolution to be introduced
into the House early in March
by Paul Martin, Liberal M.P.
from Essex East constituency in
Ontario, asking for the grant.
AWARDS WORTH $500.
The scholarship fund will make
available 1000 $500 awards, to be
distributed on a population basis
in the nine provinces by a special
board. Some seventy-five scholar
ships will come to B.C., it is esti
mated, representing a value of
approximately $37,500.
Over the week-end of March
4-6 a regional conference of east
ern university students will also
be held In Ottawa to discuss edu
cational problems, national unity,
foreign policy, youth hostels and
co-operatives.

rJi7

MEDIEVAL TONS
TOPIC OF LECTURE

The romance of an emerging
civilization in the medieval Ger
man town was the subject of the
ifiustrated lecture given by Dr.
Isabel Mclnnes to the Vancouver
Institute Saturday evening.
Dr. Mclnnes told her audience
of the growth of the towns and of
trade, In which the rising mer
chant class played a large part.
She related the slow lessening of
the power of the church, the
feudal princes and the emperors,
and the introduction of new laws,
and coinage and credit systems
to trade.
In many respects these towns
were more modern than anyone
would suspect, with the guilds, or
trades and labor unions, setting
up a social register system which
would bç envied by any social
clique.
P
in
Public btflhous75ere in
vogue, and used for social affairs
as much as for the purposes of
washing, while the City Hall was
-——---‘ with a kitchen for test
ing foods and wines.

rFP

-

-
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PLAN SPECIAL WEEK.
During the preceding week the
Canadian Student Assembly will
sponsor a national scholarships
week, when there will be trans
continental radio b r o a d c a s t s,
Canadian and student press re
leases, articles in popular maga
zines, colorful posters, student
dances, amateur nights, finajicial
campaigns, tag days and letters
from all students to their local
members in Parliament.
Considerable support has been
given to the campaign in the
province of Quebec. The Hon. M.
Gagnon, the Hon. M. Beauchase
and the Hon. M. Bilodeau, members of the provincial cabinet,
have signified their strong ap•
proval.

-
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Blames ‘Gullible Public’ 4/C

Modern Poetry
is Discussed

,fsiifn’4i4..

Company Does $1,500,000 Business
On $20 Paid Up Stock Capital
those 9irst promulgated
a company could see the companies
of today they would shudder,” was
the statement of Max Grossman,
‘rancouver lawyer. in an address to
the University of B. C. La’w Society
Wednesday on the rising Importance of company law today.
“When you find companies op.
crating in full swing with o.fliy
$2 paid up capital, then there is
something wrong,” he declared,
“I know of one case where a cornpany is doing a business of one
and a half millions dollars with
only $20 in paid up stock to back
it UP.”

“And
enough

yet

I

-

-

-

panies
tion,” he said, as he went on to
explaIn how specially limited cornpanies are apt to produce the most
ridiculous balance sheets, showing
stock discounts and commissions
amounting to 90 per cent, of the
value of the stock.
In discussing the question of the
abolition of appeals to the Privy
Council he declared, “Above all,
those appeals in civil suite should

-

-

-

be abolished, because the Privy
Council is not a poor man’s court
by any means.”
His advice to the student’ law-i
yei-s oil the study of law was
“Don’t pnter th • legI profession

I

h public is gullible unless you love it, for iha lw
in Uiese eum- brooks no rivals.”
Th
c

‘Schobrshp
Drive Proeds

•

Many Organizations
Are
Favora,RlD
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High school students are becom
ing scholarship conscious
-,-.

I Frosh Frolic
GaPar1y.
Arts ‘42 Enjoys
Annual Dance.

-

-

invest,
•--

Alan Oav?ey peaks
Before Women’s Club.

-

co-eds,
long
blue and gold streamers,
RACTn7E
thousands of baloons, fL
vors, novelties, and sophisticated
rhythms---aiI were highlights of
the gay Frosh Fo1je .i tie alo
mar ballroom Thursday evening.
It was the annuaI Frehrnan
dance of the Arts ‘42 class of the
University. Patrons for the affair
were Dr. and Mrs. L. S. C]inck,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Dean Mary Bollert, Miss Barbara
Robertson and Prof. Walter Gage.
In contrast to the crisp snowy
weather, freshettes anticipated
spring with jaunty sports clothes.
Miss Jackie Ellis wore a smart
suit of poudre blue viyella lan
nel. Miss Mary Beale chose terra
cott wooi with contrasting green
gloves; Miss Peise Darling was
in a maroon velvet djjdj, and
pow
Miss Kathleen Darling
dery blue knitted sports suit:
Ifl Gertrude Pitnaii had se
lectè-striking black velvet. Miss
Ruth Scott wore rust velvet with
a Breton sailor hat in emerald,
ai Miss Margaret Sage was In
dark velvet j’Viti a Russian silvei
cket.FFgj

&n
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SubCommittee Chairman
Doing Preliminary

VX T P. A. programme of United
‘‘ ‘ • States is responsible for
a group of poets doing
some fine work, who constitute
an interesting experiment in gov
ernment programmes, explained
Mr. Alan Crawley to the Univer
sity Women’s Club Monday eve
ning at its regular meeting.
Poets of today choose for their,
topics people and things familiar
to everyone, said Mr. Crawley,
who quoted many examples of
present-day poetry, including that
of Archibald MacLeish, leader of
the poets in United States; Leo
Kennedy of Montreal, Jan Struth
ers, an English poet who takes
many of his subjects from ma
chinery, and the late Frederico
Garcia Lorca of Spain.
The speaker called his talk “An
Modern
of
Some
Exhibition
Poems,” and among others quoted
in full W. H. Auden’s poem,
“Spain,” whi4n the King’s
prize in 1937. fW
Miss S. Macdonald of DaIodie
University alumnae, and principal
of Crofton House School, lent her
home for the meeting, other mem
bers of the alumnae assisting her
with Mrs. W. C. Whitford as con
vener. Asked to pour tea at tables
centred with daffodils, red tulips
and purple hyacinths were Mrs.
William MacKay, Mrs. Frank
Smith, Mrs. L. Bruce and Miss
Catharine MeNiven.

r

‘

PLAN DETAILS
OF ROYAL VISIT
fl Q
Chairmen of the ‘V’ ous sub
handle
committees appointed
arrangements for the reception of
• the King nd Queen in May are
now actively engaged in prelim
inary work which will embrice a
scheme for Vancouver artists to
submit designs fcr an illuminated
address of welcome and loyalty.
For the present, however, th
/ chairmen ai-e chiefly conerned
with arranging the persomi of
their respective committees
“Until personnel of these com
mittees has been worked out,” a
spokesman said this morning, “it
will not be possible to give out
much information.
.—
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PARADISE VALLEY, Rainier
Capturing the
National Park.
first three places in Friday’s
downhill race, University of Brit
ish Columbia led College of
Puget Sound, 100 to 94.07, at the
halfway point in their two-day
dual ski meet.
8:043-5;
Phil
Sharp,
Bill
Thomas, 8:18; and Cliff Ware,
8:32, finished in that order to
give the British Columbia squad
first, second and third places,
respectively, in the downhill
event. Bob Hqtop,, .P.S.
fourth in 8:51.
Cross country competition, on
ginaily scheduled for Friday, was
put over until this morning, and
the meet will be concluded with
,a slalom race in the afternoon.

-
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“Aggie” students at U.B.C. are
busy these day
8 planning their an
nual frolic, the “Ag ie”- Barn
Dan
Jb
mary 17. in Ifarine Drive Golf and
Country Club, with the motif of
rustic hilarity carried out in every
part of the progi-am. The costumes
of the guests are required to be
most ancient and tattered available. Clever stunts and games, as
well ae special “hill-billy” music
will add to the fun of the party.
The decoration, too, will be ‘In
harmony with the farmer theme.
for there will be bales of hay to add
to the reality of the scene.
Mr. Stan Weston and Mr. Jack
Campbell. members of the Agriculture Executive, are responsible
for all arngenpn-ts çip-is novel
affair.
.L
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Professd?P A. Boving will
speak on “Swedish Art” prior to
a luncheon to be held by the
Georgian Club on Monday, at
11:45 a.m., in the club on Sey
mour street. Professor Boving
will also display samples of the
art which he describes.
This luncheon is one of the
series of entertainments planned
by Mrs. Philip Wolfe for the club
members, and conveners for
Monday are Mrs. Allan Gentles
and Mrs. Reginald MacDougall.

-

“Aggies” to Give
Barn Dance In
Marine Drive Club

rii :i. j

,A.
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‘Bill Sharp First in Down
hill Race.

Georgian Ciuo
Members to Hear
Talk at LuncJipi

OPPOBTUIUTY FOR ALL
“But every -care will be taken
to ensure that all citizens aiv”
visitors will be gi,ven the oppoi&
tunity of seeing the King and
Queen under reasonably comfor
able conditions. We do not want
them to hayo ya in. cQn,gested
crowds.”
J
AU of The many suggestions
submitted by. the public are being
carefully considered and every
feasible plan will be thoroughly
investigated.
-At a ---private- -meeting of the
management committee at Hoteli
Vancouver, chairmen of the sub
committees-- were.-’ appointed as
follows:
-‘
i*il1children
Finan&
(public and private schools,
U.B.C. students andP.-T. Associ
ation), David Spencer; defense
Iorces and -uniformed groups, Col.
H. F.
Letson; veterans (all- re
Wrned groups), Capt. T. M. Ar
iett; visitOrs, Mrs. W. A. Ak. hurst; housing, Mrs. Thomas
Bingham; decorations, E. A.
Janueson; — traffic control and
transportation,
Lyall- Fraser;
parks and stands, -Rowe Holland;
publicity (press,-, radio), Frank
.1. Burd; - organizations and loca
tions, T. C. McHattie; outlying
municipalities, - Aid. -J. W. Cor
nett; churches and nationals,
Archdeacon F. C. C. Heathcote;
kindred societies (outside music,
etc.), Dr. L. S. Klinck of B.C. I
University.
—-L--------
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Two Goals In
First Period

Seven Games On

I Basket Toui
‘e

E _17

‘l

.

MONTON. Feb. 9.
games will he played by Eclmontc
Commercial Grads. Canadian w
men’s basketball champions. (
their 4500-mile tour of eastern Ca:
ada and the United States. It Wa
announced by Coach J. Percy PagE
) The tour will last two weeks.
Leaving Edmonton on Fri ti a
night. February 17, the team wil
travel via Winnipeg, St. Paul an’
1 Chicago to Windsor where the firs
game will be ulayed on Monda
Febniary 20. The following nigh
the Grads will olay at McMaste
University, Hamilton; on Thursda:
February 2, they will play t T
agara Fafle. and on the follow
night will tackle either tw
three nicked teams at Tor
On Saturday, Februar
will be guests at the
Gardens, and during
the Torcoto-Bosto
ey Lrrrue ga.n’—

I

-.

Seve

s rail to
‘Impress Fans in
—-

4’

Rumors Of
Rugby ‘Let-up 1
‘

Dr. Howell G. Harris of the University of B. C. is keenly Interested in “Hydroponics,”
most recent development in the science of plant nutrition, whereby plants In
nutritive solutions are made to grow and bear crops without the aid of soil. Here
Dr. Harris is examining trays of geraniums grown according to the new method.

-Will Field Cup
‘Fifteen Against
The rumors that ‘Varsity Thun
derblrd ruggere might “dog It” and
‘play a makeshift side against Mera
-lomas this week to rest up for the
next McKechnie Cup battle, were
spiked last night as Coach A. B.
Carey announced that with the ex
ception of two players damaged be
yond repair in the Cup tilt in Vic
toria, the MeKechnie Cup fifteen
m Sat
would play In Varsity
urday.
Rowing Ol’ui were o co rae the
folks worried. Victory for Mera’
lomas Saturday would rob f’
Oarsmen of a chance of fini’
second In the Miller ra
therefore out of a Row’
final with Victoria, ‘
In which Varsity
Coach Tommy P
r”rlto

.,

1

Dlsplayin their ability for the
second time in British Columbia
in two nights, they handed the
local Varsity a 2-0 shutout in a
pleasing game of hockey.
A CLEAN ATTACK

arsity Spikes

Lomas Scttiirdnv

-I iI

-

-

‘

-

Denny Edge’s Goazaga Bulldogs
climbed Into their bus last night
and headed for Spokane after leav.
Ing some 300 hockey fans—who
braved a driving snowstorm to
watch them at the Forum against
the U.B.C.. Thunderbjrds—with the
-i feeling that the Bulldogs either are
trifle overrated or jut h,d an
off night.

Varsity Breaks
Losing Streak,
Stops Seattle

1ñtélligeni
--

‘

Tests Banned
At U B. C.

-

/

-
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U.B.C. Hoopers Best
Visiting College
Quintet, 4O36

Acting President
Gives Two Reasons
For Decision

Ai4f(Lfffi4 !

FEB

1939

Paced by sharp-shooting Brud’
Matheson, Maury Van “filet’s U.B.C..
hoopers successfully defeated a
nine-game losing jinx by Copping a
thrilling 40-36 victory over a tour
ing Seattle College quintet In the
campus gym yesterday afternoon.
And the Blue and Gold cagers

Inte1llgene tests” sched’u!ed
be given Monday at the University
of B. C. by Robert Straight, diree.
tor of the Bureau of Mental Meas
urements in Vancouver schools,
were banned from the Point Grey
campus by Acting President Dean
Daniel Buchanan, It was announced
performed the
triumph trick
yesterday.
The tests were banned on two minus their brilliant captain,
counts.
First, a fee of ten cents Rann Matthison, who exchanged
was to be charged those who took “bench jobs” with Coach Van
• the tests, and second, the Depart Vilet, Rann and his pals will be
ment of Psychology raised objec out to take ‘rooke’s tonight in the
tions on thg grounds that the tests second game of a “crooshal”
would not be administered in g double-header at V.A.C. Varsity
scientific way and would have ad.- must win to retain even a mathe-.
verse effects on sensitive stu matlcai chance for a playoff
berth.
dents.
In an Interview with The NewsWhile brilliant basketball In yesHerald Dean, Buchanan said, “We terday’s Collegiate tilt was mostly
will not allow any persons or,- or- Gnspicuous by its absence, wild
ganizations to conduct lectures or dashes, fast breaks, and plenty of
any other form of address and fouls kept the game interesting all
charge -a fee for it without the the way.
permission of Students’ Council or The squads matched basket for
the Faculty Council, and permis- basket right from the start, and
sion for these tests was asked of the breather found the locals holdAny such activities ‘g- a slim 18-16 margin
neither body.
Young
must be conducted only with the
-le Alexander and Brud Mathe
.,tlJ
1
4.
EU
- rked U.B.C. In this
consent of the university. Serious
EC1J—E. V.
canto,
objections were forwarded to me
....g (above) well-known Van
‘nids, who chalked up 13
couver producer, who will be
by the head of the Department of
mainly responsible
responsible for the stage direc
Psychology, who - stated that the
tion of Victor Herbert’s oper
properly
admintests would not be
‘rough the ef
• etta, “Serenade,” to be -given by
istered, and were therefore unde-’
Wyman,
the Musical Society of the Uni
sirable.”
-:
Utes to
versity of British Columbia, on
by
Febrvary 23 to 25.
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Aocordlng to Coach. Edge, the
Individual players of thi8 year are
better than last year, but as
team they do not rate as high. Only
t
‘three of the ‘37-’38 team are
with:
the team this season. Fast, ac
curate passing, speedy akatin’g and
polished plays around the net are
emphasized J this year’s edition.
Rugged, tough defence, averaging
185 pounds and an airtight goalie
keep Opposing forwards well in
check,
In last night’s tiit, they prearound the’
da and:
a
opportu
Loren
forward,
te eight
Corner
Slightly
sr, after

-

-.,
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Victoria Rep
‘Rugby Side Is
All Reva!JlDed

VICTORIA, Feb. 11.—The selec
tion committee of Victoria rugby
union went into a huddle here Fri.
day at a special meeting anti after
an hour’s debate came out In the:
open and announced that wholesale
•
changes had been made on the
team which will head for Vancou
ver to play on March 4 In probably
the most important match of the
lMcKechnie Cup series.
The machine which faced ‘Vars- I
ity here last Saturday and was so
soundly trounced, was taken to
pieces and when reassembled many
new parts were inserted. Five cogs
in mechanisn were taken out al
together and benched and new ad
ditions were made. Several playera were switched about but not
dropped. Coach Wally Brynjolfson
stated after hearing the lineup of
the new fifteen that he was entire
ly satisfied and would start the
boys in training today at MacDon.
ald Park.
Bill Halkett and Joe Roberts, in-r
Campbell Foibes,
side threes;
“Red” Fisher and Francis oheny,.
forwards, lost their positions to’
•
other players. Jack Grogan, full
5ack In previous cup matches, has
eeu moved to the five eighths
isrth, and Jack Ferguson, three
-‘uarter, has been shifted to the
,ast line of defense. Harry Barber,
five eighths and captain, who
1 shared the limelight with Grogan
when Victoria whipped Varsity, 27jii, will play Inside three. Tom
r’-ney and former Victoria College
- ‘:‘—-s, have replaced Roberta
the three line.
“ert Simpson
‘1i nov
*

‘:

‘
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-‘zzCiassica Symphony
Of Sreaker

Lecture-Luncheon Is Much
En ‘oyed at Georgian- Club

the
supervisor. C.E.O., will address
sponsored
‘Adult ducation Group
Vancouver
by a committee f,om the
Public Library on’ Wednesday even
ing at 7:30, in the Aztec Room
be
Hotel Georgia. His subject will
it
“The Classical Symphony,” and
rewill be illustrated by .yictrla
Meinliers are entitled to
cords.
gueetj±f
brln
privileged
,

-,
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Exampies of Scandinavian Art Displayed—
Prof. Bovina Gives Interesting Talk.

199

Georgian
their friends were
to hear a most engrossing lecture on Scandinavian art on Monday when the executive entertained at another in the series
of luncheon-lectures. Professor Boving delighted’ the guests
with his treatment of the subject, interspersing witty remarks
through the educational talk. llustrating the lecture was the
display of Swedish a’rt.
—.-‘-

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Professor

4

‘,

-

-

.

Boving

claimed

.

—

-

U. B. C.

his

was not until he was seventeen
years old that he had a suit of
“bought” cloth. Until then the
wool was woven, the material cut,
and sewn by hand on the farm.
Sweden, his home country, has
always been famous for its arts
and crafts due to the number of
prominent artists in Scandinavian
countries who took hold and de
signed new patterns for weavingT
and ceramics. The Professor sees.
no difference between arts and
crafts and has evolved this slogan
“art is man made beauty In any
form.”
Among the many lovely examples
of art shown was a medieval rose
pattern worked on creamy linen;
a wooden bowl of birch wood, beau
tiful in form and shape; a paperthin wooden tray;, a Norwegian
tapestry In which the red, yellow,
green blue and gray formed a
bright, but yet exceeding harmon
bus pattern. Outstanding was a
300 year old piece of weaving
which still retained its primitive
color, as fresh and as clean as
when first made.

-
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1COLJRTING
An interesting sidelight on coui
t1
fog in peasant circles in Sweden
was given by the Professor, who
-claimed that In these “old-fashion.
ed” places when a man courts a
girl he must prove he can make
washing utensils, rakes, flax-cleaning implements—of which a 140year-old example was exhibited, as
evidence ho would be capable of be
Ing the master of the home—here
the professor Interjected, “as much
a master as he is allowed to be,”
and she gives him a pair of socks,
mittens, a shirt — all hand-made,
proving to each other that they
could take responsibility, eaoh In
his own sphere.
Due to the custom, the founda
tion for arts and crafts In Scandi
navian countries Is well establish

dressed to Hon. Norman Rog
ers, minister of labor at Ottawa,
were mailed by students at
U.B.C. last week asking sup
port for the $500,000 Canadian
Students’ Assembly sciolar.
ship campaign now in ress
across the Dominio, \
Postcards werjWso pre
pared and sentt.C. mem
bers, asking.i. to vote in
favor of theçmeasure intro
duced into the House by Paul
Martin
from
Essex
East,
whereby 1000 scholarships for
$500 would be awarded cleserv
ing students without the means
of attending university.
The Vancouver Board of
Trade, the School Board, the
Kinsmen. Club, Canadian ,, Le
gion, Rotary Clubs, Kiwanis
Clubs are among the, organiza
tions endorsing the drive.

‘OIi’VE- +J’e
pace-setting Victoria fifteen sits
idly by and awaits developments,
Vancouver Rep and Varsity• will
meet Saturday at Varsity Sta
dium in a MeKechnie Cup game
which may well decide the fate
of that historic “mug.” Defeat
means elimination for either the
Thunderbirds or the Rep side.
A win would place Varsity in a
tie with Victoria for first place;
A tie is all the students need
in order to keep the cup, under
existing rules.
Therefore the
trophy would stay put if Van
couver, after losing to Varsity,
could beat Victoria in the final
match on March 4. On the other
hand, a double win for Van
couver would give them the cup.
The game will ;fesd by
Bruce Mackedie t
Owing
to ‘last
1
a rday’s
schedule being
canceled
the
board of control of the Vancouver
Rugby Union decided at their
meeting on Monday night to set
back the Rounsefell Cup and
Province Cup games to March 25.
The Vancouver representatives
in both divisions could not he de
cided before the date originally
decided on, namely, March U.

/

UBL Bursaries
1S9
Are Announced
k(

The renewa of s o arships and
bursaries to the value of $350 and
the Inauguration of a new $100 loan
fund at the University of B. C.was
andounced by the University ‘sen
ate following the regular meeting
Wednesday evening.
The $250 B’nai B5rith No. 4 Hillel
Foundation Scholarship previously
offered at U. B. C. by District Grand
Lodge No. 4 through Samuel Lodge
of Vancouver has again been award
ed to the university.
The Alliance Francaise Bursary
of $50 has been renewed for the
coming year, it was announced.
This award is made usually to
worthy students specializing ‘-in
French who are entering the third
year arts.
The $50 bursary offered by the
Lady Laurier Club to women stu
dents In the Teacher
Course, or in third or fourth year
Arts was renewed for the coming
year.
It was officially announced that
through the generosity of the Uni
.verslty Chapter of the I.O.D.E. a
1
loan fund has been made available
for women students In the second,
third and, fourth yeará for the pres
ent session.
Training

Divide DepkIrtment
For Efficieh 1
The first step In ‘the creation of
a separate Faculty of Commerce at
•the University of B. C. was taken
• Wednesday evening when the Uni
versity. Senates ‘aotlng jointly with
• the Board of Governors, formally
ratified the division of the Depart
of
ment
Economics,
Political
Science, Commerce and Sociology.
In the place of the one depart
ment there are now two, to be
known as the Department of Eco
Political Science,
and
Lnomlcs,
Sociology, and the Department of
Commerce. The division was made
necessary b’y the extension of work
being carried on In the former
single department in which tu
dents have been able to work for
either their Bachelor of Arts Degree
hlrjrnrnerceDe.
th
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GI
HEARD AT U. B. C.
The famous girl ensemble, the
Canadian Trio, will be heard in the
University Theatre under the aus
pices of the National Council of
Education On Friday, Feb. 17.
The trio, well known for both
the separate musicianship of its
memlers and for its work as a
group, consists of the three Nel
son sisters, Ia,vilipst ,ra, 2
‘cellist. and
19j9 I
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Prof. Gage Will Speak
To Astronomers
•
of the Royal Astronomical Society
will be held at S pni., In 1-ooni 200.
Science Building (opposite Univer
sity bus stand), niversity of Bi-it
ish Columbia.
g
The speaker o the e
Prof. Walter H. Gage. of the De
partment of Mathematics at the
University, who will lecture on the
subject “Exceptions’to the Rule in
Astronomy”. A cordial welcome hi
extended to non-members.

University Speaker

At Gu,t
of the
ill
TJniverslly of British Columbia will
be the special speaker at the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Lower
Mainland of B. C. Gun Association
next Tuesday, Feb. 21. The pro
fessor will have for his subject,
“MIgratory Game Birds” and the
meetIng, which will be held In the
Castle Hotel, will commence at
8
e evening s
n
Med uu
program Is the annual “bun feed.”

Professor M.
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VANCOUVER REPS
TO BAJT U.B.C.

VEGETABLE COLORING

“The art of vegetable coloring
has died out in most countries, but
I not entirely in Scandinavian coun
tries,” said the professor, “and In
• these countries they are now using
vegetable dyes for modern weav
Ing.”
In Denmark inuch Interest is
taken in silver and ceramics, ir
the latter of which the Danes ex
1
• eel. In Danish paintings soft, som
1
bre, yet warm colorings are die’
played, while Norwegian art is
more rugged, with most artists in
dividualists. Bright and gay tones
are used In Swedish paintings and
one example was shown, that had
been painted at eleven o’clock at
night.
Examples of sculpture Included
pictures of “The Snowdrop”; a
particularly lovely exan?ple, “At
the Spring”; “The Sunflower,” and
a iiumber of others. Fairy tales as
motifs are largely used In Swedish

rf thot(sa
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By Ray Gardner

CAMPUS NOTES

“FOOTBALL FATHERS” GIVE HELP AT VARSITY
*

High School Stars to Be Subsidized, Carson McGuire Says, Quite Unofficially
The American plan is to be in-+fathers will merely “adopt” the”conference rests on the outcome+ Carson McGuire has been
troduced into football affairs at youngsters so that they may of a meeting this week between I tampering with the crystal ball
the University of British Colum- secure a college education—and a U.B.C. delegation and represent- again . - - He visualizes a hockey
atives of the Western Division of i conference comprising Universiplay foc,tball.
bia next year.
Minutes of hot-stove meetings the Canadian Passengers Associá- I ties of Manitoba, Alberta, Saskat
Carson McGuire, president of
the Alma Mater Society, speak- in the college cafe: Most football tion - . . A flat rate of $6000 to chewan, Gonzaga and B.C.
Slovakia?)
lug strictly “off the record,” of players have the urge to coach cover all transportation costs is I (And perhaps Czecho
being sought.
Or, as an alternative, Wash
. . Fred Joplin, one of last seacourse, told The Province that a
-.
Iplan is under way to subsidize son’s finds, is helping out at King
Al Lucas, basketball ace, says ington, Washington State, Gon
high school grid stars, seeking Ed., his old stamping ground.., he is through with the game for zaga and B.C...
And Johnny Pearson, punting the season. . . Torn ligaments
university educations.
Applied science and commer
and an injured lung kept Al in cial courses have been the mak
Mr. McGuire explained It, ace, is at Prince of Wales As
the
Johnny
Farina
has
had
bed for two weeks .
He has lug of the U.B.C. puck team - -.
several well-to-do bushiess men,
who have sons playing on the audacity to return to Kits, where just resumed his school work. - - Nearly all the lads on the
he was once known as the “teachMaury Van Vliet dislikes both were attracted to the local
Varsity team, are about
form a sort of “booster group” ers’ terror” to fill a job as head the graduation and the eligibility tion by those studies - -.
bugbear that plague his hoop
Here is a list of the pucksters
to obtain summer jobs for prep coach . .
Farina is acting as a Varsity horde annually and yet he says and their home.towns: Ed. Benschool prospects.
agent at Kitsilano and is “bor- he’s much happier coaching Var- son, Kimberley; Bill Coiwell, SasTHEY’LL
‘EM.
lug from within” - . - Thunder. sity students than he would be katoon; Jack Moxon, Winnipeg;
It is an innocent plan, accord- birds plan to unload a complete handling an outside team . . . Angie Provenzano, Cranbrook;
ing to Mr. McGuire, and wifi not set of new plays next season, He claims that if Lucas had not Jim Harmer, Port Arthur; Chas.
be tinted with any of the com- and the little quarterback is been hurt and Pat Flynn, his and Marcel Guiget, Saskatoon;
mercialism that allegedly exists experimenting with the Kit- most promising discovery of last Ormie Dier, Calgary; Jim Usher,
in the States.
silano team - - season, had stayed at school Edmonton; Norm Gill, KimberThe University will take no
Fate of Manitoba’s bid for a Thunderbirds would
still be ley; Bill Kapeck, Nelson; Austin
part in the scheme- The football berth in the intercolegiate grid “dangerous”, . .
Frith. Toronto
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U.BIC•. NAY PLAY
U.S. FO OTBALL

V

“Not until our standard of
value is changed wifi economic
power be put in its place as the
servant, and not the master of
man’s destiny,” said Dr. H. J.
Macleod, professor of electrical
engineering at U. B. C., speaking
before members of the Y. W. C.
A. at Grandview Clubhouse, Fr!
day night. He was speaking on
“Social Aspects of Science.”
“The difficulty is that the
spirit of avarice which the church
of the middle ages condemned,
is still with us,” he declared.
“That spirit which thinks more of
self than of the common goal,
that spirit which counts success
in dollars and cents and not in
those things of the mind and
spirit which a
m#.k ai ejple
really great.”! C[1 J: JO,J

.

V

On Friday, Dr. Walter Sage,
of the University of British Ca
lumbia, spoke to Penticton stu
dents on “Canada and Interna
tional Relations.” Miss Alice C.
Johnston delivered an address to
pupils on British Parliament on
Tuesday. The speakers were the
guests of the Junior Canadian
Club, which is sponsorin a serips
of The
lectureá.
•1’
Callaciiàn CfubLh&s invited
the Junior Canadian Club to at
tend a lecture and banquet at the
Incola Hotel Tuesday.
a recent French Club meet
At Gwen
ing,
Rennie was elected
president, and Peggy Burgess,
secretary.
Members o
hhAand
and glee club, under direction of
-Mr. Martin, are preparhv’ a con
cert to be presented March7and8

Small colleges If
Western Canada Setup
kis.
1
,_

eFc

4
tr

If
our-team
intercollegiate football union, em
bracing Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Columbia,
fail to materialize, Varsity Thun
derbirds are apt to become a
party to a Northwest “small col
leges” conference.
This was the disclosure made
by Maury Van Vliet after a meetIng recently between U. B. C.
athletic officials and representa
tives of the Canadian Passengers’
Association, failed to produce any
new developments on the pro
posed Western Canada setup.
Van Vliet said that requests
for a flat rate of $6000 to cover
all transportation costs for the
Canadian League were discussed
at the meeting, but the railwaymen were unable to hand down a
decision at the moment. Negoti- ,i
between the two parties
wffl be continued.
HALF AND HALF.
Meanwhile Van V”
lag with the
half.and-Jw’
and
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Penticton Students
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rfl-. W. Sage Addresses

PRO
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a! Society’s
University 1’
production of Victor Herbert’s
“Serenade,” to be presented In
the University Theatre froni Feb
ruary 23 to 25, will have for its
leading soprano, Miss Nash, who
plays the

Fth1

V

V

NaN SCORES %i
D’JLLAR STANDARD

-

VANCOUVER (CP)—Creation
of a new faculty of commerce
Univers1ty of British Ca
ii’. addition to existing
fácüttfes of arts, appUed science
and agriculture, was under con
sideration today by the Univer
sity’s board of governors.
At a meeting last night the
board ratified a new department
of commerce, which will absorb
the-’present department of ceo
iomics political science, com
merce and sodiology(
A rapidly increasing enrolment
for commerce courses was the
reason for opening the new department. the board said.
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HorroIçw
Q
1
ed IDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1939
U.B.C.
MEV5
Menace cii
Marygo1J
j
t
\
U.B.C.
U.B.C. students awoke to a
new “red menace” Tuesday
when the student bi-weekly
paper, “The Ubyssey,” ap
peared done entirely in red
ink.
Mstidl7
For The firSt lni
members of the applied sd
ence faculty took complete
charge of the issue to adver
tise their science bail to be
held in the Commodore Cab
aret Thursday night.
Comic cartoons and some
special science jokes featured
the paper with some thumbnail
sketches at faculty members
done In a humorous vein as
special features.
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Prof. Harold Laski

V

Will Talk at U.B.C.
--‘

‘

J:- Laski,
University,
London
economist,
will address U.B.C. students on
Saturday at noon in the Univer
sity auditorium on “The After
math of MunicR
Dr. Ivor Jeniu also ot ‘Lon
don University and at present on
the staff of U.B.C., will introduce
the speaker. Professor Laski is
at present lecturing at the University of Washington.
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Dr. Coleman
‘Faiks Poetry
To Kiwanis
To stand before the Kiwanis
Club and give the majr portion of his address in poetry,
and his own at that, was the
feat performed Thursday by
Dr. H. J. T. Coleman of the
English department of U.B.C.
Dr. Coleman, who poke
the “Romance of Vancouver,”
declared that In seeking for
romance far away we made a

R.hddes Schof0Z’’
\For U.B.C. Senate

By DAVID CAJEY, B.C. Rhodes Scholar.

Notice has been issued for

the election of the chancellor
and of fifteen members of Senate to be elected by the members of convocation at the University of British Columbia at
the close of this term.
The election will be held
Wednesday, May 31, and nominations must be in the hands
Mathews, regisof Stanley
tra]-, not later than March 8.
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for England, where barriers of class and
creed form such a bulwark against na
tional unity. Statistics show that aboutj’
50% of the undergraduates are on scholar-,
ships of some sort or other, thus makiny’
higher education much more universal.
j
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Election on May 31

Dr. Zoleman
Talks Poetry
I EF0 Kiwanis

For U.B.C. Senate

The election will be held
Wednesday, May 31, and nominations must be in the hands
of Stanley W. Mathews, regis
trar, not later than March 8.

and his own at that, was the
performed Thursday by

feat

Dr. H. J. T. Coleman of the

the “Romance of Vancouver,”
declared that In seeking for
romance far away we made a
grave mistake, for romance is
A1.

own poems to illustrate many
of the common things of life.
He had a poem on “The Voice
of Spring,” and turned from•
that to the scenic outlooks
south and north of Vancouver,
which he described as our ro-.
mantic and inspiring environ
ment. “Symbol and witness of
eternity,” he called the north.
em
mountains.
For romance
of the sea he turned to the
North Vancouver ferry, “Like ai
languid shuttle the ferry passes
to and fro, and like or lives
we can not say that ever ltf
arrives.”
Then came the little ships of
the coast, which “make the
ports of little islands and th
narrow seas between”; and the
, big ships of the port.
After
that the telephone poles, once
1
mighty trees, “but stifi holding
communion with the skies.”
With Lorne Daly as soloist
,
1
the Misses Nora Ward and Mar
garet Mill entertained with one
I of the dances from “The Run-:
away Girl.”
,Report from Lou McDonald,
of the ticket committee said!
that to date only $9600 inj
tickets had been sold, and the
1 objective is $12,300.
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GARS, HUSKIES HERE TODAY

In t

College Munich University In Germany.
The remaining team already.
entered is from Oregon State Cot
lege and University of Oregon
Neu won the slalom title in the
may be represented although
national championships and was
U.B.C. officials had not re
third In the downhill. Lamson
ceived an entry late last night.
was second to Steve Bradley,
Dartmouth, four.way champion, THEY ARRIVE TODAY
The cross-country and jumping
In the cross-country.
events will be held on the Ridge
Washington State College sends
Friday, the cross-country s 1J
a squad led by Elton Blazier, win ani and the jumping at 1:30 pui.
uer of third place in the National Saturday the slalom will start at
College jumping meet. Little Col 11 a.m. and the downhill race will
lege of Puget Sound, although not follow Immediately.
conceded much chance to win the
Thunderbird officials will meet
team title, has one man in Bob the visitors when they arrive to
Kemp who may clean up in the day alid a special sendoff will be
fur-event or downhill races. Kemp given them at the Georgia Street
was able to place as high as fourth entrance to Stanley Park when
in European college meets last they leave for the Ridge at 7 pm.
yegr while he was studying at this evening.
meet last month.
RACED AT MUNICH

I
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1 Dramatic Basketball Windup
As Five Stacys Score Upset
I

—
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Alter U.B.C. Bess Westerns

Students Hold
Uniqud Party

.

-

Indian “Pow-wow”
At the Palômar.
‘;7

-
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Munros and Thunclerbirds Meet Tonight
In Sudden Death Tilt; Short-handed
Shoemen Given Great Ovation
FEB 2 Q i93
Y RAY BALDWIN

1
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The dream setup of the fictori sport writer’s mind was un
folded at the V. A. C. gym Saturday night.
Five fighting basketballers—a courageous Stacy quintet
without a coach or subs—raced through forty minutes of the
toughest kind of heart-rendering basketball, fought through to
a 28-27 victory over Munros, bounced Varsity back into playoff contention and earned the greatest ovation and mobbing
ever accorded a hoop squad in the annals of the Intercity league.

I

Bryn

sylvania.
Graduates of U. B. C. are also
eligible to receive the Susan M.
Kingsbury research scholarship
in social economy and six resident
graduate scholarships of
$250 in any subject in which a
fiiwship is offered.

The effortsof Norm, GIoag,Jack
Gerge
Sibourne, Joe
Muir,
Naples and Ken Lawn—five boys
who made their first appearance

-

.

in the senior A league this year—

climaxed an evening of events
that will likely never be duplicat
ed in league history.

-tTOOKES GET BYE
R. IL. Tupper, barrister, Will adThe old college spirit never paid
dress the Vancouver Institute on tofr at a more opportune time than
Saturday evening, in Room 100 Saturday night. The University of
of the Arts Building at the Uni- Britigli Columbia hoopers, clinging
versity of B.C. at 8:15 o’clock. desperately to their only hope of
His subject will be “Changing crashing the playoffs, winged e 1
Views of Government.” Institute basket in the last forty-five
lectures are free to the public.
onds of play in the opelmine. J$
- emem-ge with a 37-35- trig
aTh
“
‘PI11o
ss and the Dominion champir’
I Pleasure” will be discussed by
Varsity’s victor
Dr. W. G. Black of the U. B. C.
the story book
1 department of education at the kids, left
: Y. M. C. A. on Friday at 12:15
.:
Munros +•
noon. This is the sixth in a series
--Y
speciaT
-.
- of eight addresses on “Elements
twe’
In Our Philosophy,” sponsored by
the Y. M. C. A adult eduction
department.
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Pays Tribute

To Dr. C. E. Dolman

Tribute to Dr. Claude E. Dol
man, associate professor of bac
teriology at University of British
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Most Vancouver skiers will be
preparing this week for the Visky
Classic on Sunday b’ut University
of British Columbia p]ankrnen are
readying for the Northwest interDollegiate
four-event
championthips to be held on Jiollyburn
Ridge Friday a’nd Saturday.
Teams from five Northwest
colleges will compete in the meet
and it will mark the first time
I that 1.B.C. has been host at the
I bIg college championship.
Last year University of Wash• ington won the title with Washington State College second and
1
U.B.C. third; and Huskies are still
rated the team to beat. They have
two men, (arl Nesi and team capOtis Lamson, who were good
enough to finish with the leaders

not only all about us, but it is

Twenty resident fellowships
valued at $860 each and twenty
resident graduate scholarships
valued at $400 each are being

o sa.

fl

NaIionaI Champs With College Plankmen;
U.B.C. Plays Host To Five Varsity Teams

English department of U.B.C.
Dr. Coleman, who poke on
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Columbia, was paid Wednesday

by Hon. G. M. Weir in his speech
to the board of trad”
The
edu-.
cation was
o research‘sm.. work which staff men are doing
at the university and said, “Dr.
-‘-:DOlmañ Is a man whose name
will stand out 100 years frOm now
for his work in bacteriology.”
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-‘

-

“braves” with their squaws

captured the Palomar Ball..
room Thursday night.

It was

___________
____
________________

BREEZY, FULL OF ACTION

U.13.C.’s “Serenade” Proves
Irresistible Entertainment

rrnoviYC[1’.

Music Society’s Performance Received With
Enthusiasm by First Nighters.
*

.

7ICTOR Herbert’s sparkling lyrics and Harry B. Smith’s
V pungently witty libretto had a “first-nighter” audience
at the University of B. C. Musical Society’s performance of
“Serenade” ringing with merriment, while their feet tapped
and their lips with difficulty resisted a hum.
The infectious comic opera was presented on Thursday
evening in the University theatre. Students had seen a dress
rehearsal performance on Wednesday, while tonight and
Saturday evening it will be repeated at public performances.
Victor Herbert’s “Serenade”
music is not his best, and the dia
logue and plot of the operatta is
sometimes trite but the student
singers, through the vitality that
they put intO their interpretation,
carried their audience along with
them and made the performance
a most enjoyable one. C. Haydn
Williams is the director with E.
V. Young as dramatic director.
GOOD, BALANCE.
Pleasing voices of the, princi
pals, a good sense of comedy on
the part of the entire cast and
balanced choral work were
blended together to tell the story
of Dolores, beautiful Spanish
girl who Is seeking to evade a
marriage with her conceited and
aged guardian, the Duke of Santa
Cruz, to marry her true love, Al
vardo, singer of serenades.
The action leaps tunefully and
breezily from haunted castle to
brigands’ lair to monastery gar
den.
First year student, Marygold
Nash gave a distinguished per
formance as Yvonne, rival for the
affections of Alvardo. Her acting
was spirited while her, as yet
undeveloped, soprano voice had,
richness and color. Derek Mac.
Dermot as the bandit chief sang
all. Frank Patch as the Duke of
Santa Cruz added much to the
tempo and comedy of the piece.
through his performance.
Also proving himself an excelJ
lent comedian and adding much
to the production was Thomas
Robinson as Gomez, the tailor,
who could not learn to sing.
When the third act threatened
to drag Douglas Ford pulled it
to a new peak with his perform
ance of the drunken opera s

The Cast:
Lopez
El Gato

21

Reps Lack Scoring

Derek MacDermot
George Whltehurst
Adam Reid

Duke of Santa Cruz, Frank Patch
Dolores
Marjorie Usher
Yvonne
Marygold Nash
Colombo
Douglas Ford
Gomez
Thomas RobInson
Mother Superior, Barbara Brooks
Juaiia
Louis Campbell
Mercedes
Constance Busby
Isabella
Enid Butler
Abbot
Leonard Cox
Fra Anselmo
Pat Downey
Fra Tlmoteo
Fred Middleton
.

in devil’s costume.
Barbara
Brooks as Mother Superior of the
convent gave understanding char.
acterization to her minor part.
“A Duke of High Degree” sung’
by Frank Patch and the chorus,
“In Fair Andalusia, sung by Miss;.
Nash and the chorus, “The Ange
lus” sung by Miss Marjorie Usher
as Dolores with the chorus,
“Cupid and I,” a solo of Miss
Nash and the trio “Dreaming,
Dreaming” sung by Miss Nash,
Mr. Patch and Mr. Robinson,
were among the musical high
lights of the comic opera.

Punch, Although They

Have AU

the Pla

The McKecbnie Cup, which has
spent the last couple of years of its
storied forty year life in the trophy
cabinet at University of British Co
lumbia, was whipped off the cam
pus
a brisk gale that swept Var
sity dlum Saturday.
Just ‘‘where rugby’s all-highest
award wW park for the next six
months remains to be seen. But it.
will probably recross the Straits if
Vancouver Reps don’t discover
more scoring punch for the March
4 clash with Victoria than they did
when they ended the Varsity re
gime with an 8-5 victory Saturday.

‘

‘

1?
muir will sign the roil at the
University with a rare quill pen
from the Royal Swans, when he
receives his Honorary LL.D. de
gree on MarC
c’ --“
Nine quiiIs,fLil 4iite’ ad’.fdur
black, were received by the U. B.
C. Board of Governors Monday
evening from Dr. G. T. Spencer,
professor of zoology. Dr. Spencer
wrote to F. T. Turk, Keeper of
the Royal Swans, at Rivergate,
Cookham-on-Thames, asking that
some suitable quiiis be selected,
so that U.B.C. could confer the
honorary degree on the governor.
generali with true dignity. They
were received in a red
cedar
case, lined by Mrs. Spencer with
royal purple plush.
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Although it would
time to whip A. B.

Sudden Death Tussle
‘From Varsity; Shores Down
Cloverleafs In Women’s Final

youngsters by twent
couver should have
count for theywere
ter Saturday. They
the game roaming•
of Varsity terrP
gøal line. They’
set serums ar’
than matche.
the loose.
come bet”
they juF
McLacMan, McDonagh,
-
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With Westerns in

!PR ?
galb4nt effort

Will

4

Lead

Bumstead

Team to Victory; Winners

Tangle

Playoffs Thursday

Night

1q night to keep Unversity
Stacy?
S’attJrd,’
of Brittsh Columbia hoopers n the nterci
y basketball play
4
offs was all in vain. The Oranç,e and Black shirted Munros,
v’ictms,of the Shoemen on Saurday, will start the playoffs
Thursday night at the V:A.C. jym against Westerns for the’
rjht to meet Tookes in the final.
VANCOUVER, BRI’i’mi.
+ Varsity Thunderbirds, given their’
-
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brief reprieve by Stacys were cle
feated last night at the Fifth Ave’.

‘

gym 46-42 by Munros in theli- spe
cial sudden death tilt for the right
to meet Westerns in the playoffs.

-

Following the elimination of the
Students from the jllayoffs, Shores
took the floor against Cloverleafs
in the senior cagette loop final and
as a result of their 38-31 vei’c11p
_J_hith
removed 1”
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The board of governors of the

FOR MEMORIAt ‘UtLI5ING—Beta Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority is sponsoring a “Sonata
Evening”

L

-‘—“

UNIVERSITY SELECTS
IIEAD OF COMMERCE

,9rL?*Ufa LI?

Varsity F’roab won their fourth
straight victory in the “A” section
of the second division o’the Van
couver Rugby Union when they
rallied to nose out Harleqitifls. 9-8,
Saturday.
1GQ
d4 -o at
The Free’Ifl
half time through Vie Klassefl’s
try and a convert and penalty boot
ed by Perkins for the HarleqUins.
But tries by Moiey Physick and
King Neill ad a penalty by Gor
Y don Pyle gave the Greens their vie
tory and probably the championfl. They are now
ship of the se
two points u on Meralornas with
game to play.

)

Vancouver won by the margin
of Steve Covernton’s try that like
the goal that cancelled the Thun
derbird goal, came In the second
half. And that gale mentioned
before played quite a part in a
game that if it wasn’t particularl’
brilliant ml ht be b
erm’
punlshinf
PUNTS BLEW BACK

\frosh Fifteen
Rallies To Edge
Harlenuins 9-8
..

-3

Quill To Be
Used For Signing
U&Jjoapj,RpIi

Royal

University of British Columbia
Monday night appointed Ellis H.
Morrow, B.A. (Queens), M. 13. A.
(Harvard), as professor and head
of the department of commerce.
At present Mr. Morrow is trade
sales manager of the MacMillan
Co. of Canada Ltd. For several
years he held the post of director
of business research for the Mac
Lean Publishing Co., and later as
editor and advertising salesman
in the trade paper division of the
company.
A graduate ‘of ‘ueen’s Univer
sity, he took his master’s degree
in business administration with
distinction in Harvard University.
In 1922 he organized the depart
ment of business administration
at the University of Western On.
tario, and conducted the depart
ment there until 1928, when he
accepted the position with the
MacLean Publishing Co.
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UNIVERSIrY WOMEN
HEAR MUSIC TALK
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Arnold Bertram Offers
To Coach Varsity
Prosoects.

PPQ-rP

Minister A
k
5
of
Trade to Give Support
To Schholarship Bill.

D ) <
Ste srte’’ universities
and the principles of higher edu
• cation were defended Wednesday
noon by Hon. C. M. Weir, provin
cial minister of education, who
addressed the monthly full board
meeting of Vancouver Board of
Trade in Hotel Vancouver.
•
Dr. Weir urged support for a
bill which is shortly to be placed
before the Federal Government
I and which seeks establishment
of a $500,000 national scholarship
fund to be operated for the bene
fit of poor but needy students.
PASS RESOLUTION.
After the board heard Dr Weir
the members passed a resolution
urging the Dominion to investi
gate the possibilities of such a
fund. The resolution, sponsored
by C. A. Cotterell and seconded
I by J. Alex Paton, M.L.A., also
advocated some system of repay
ment by assisted students.
I
“Education develops the ability
to think,” said Dr. Weir, stressing
the part which University-trained
men have played in adding to the I
comforts of the world through in
vention and research. “Univer
sity education isn’t synonymous
with a university degree.
I
wouldn’t mind if you abolished
ill the degrees.
STRESSES DISCOVERIES.
“The great discoveries of to
day are being made in the indus.
trial laboratories and laboratories
of universities.”
Answering those who say that
University of British Columbia is
too great an expense to the
gov
ernment and should be able
to
pay its way on students’ fees
and scholarships, he said, “There
isn’t a major university in the
British Empire that finances itsell through fees and scholar.
ships. It is a matter of good busi
ness that the state should
con
iibute.
As far as Vancouver is con
cerned, he pointed out that
the
University is responsible
for
$1,000,000 being spent here
each
year.
Other speakers were Dean
D.
Buchanan, acting U. B. C. presi
dent, and Clarence Idyll,
chair
man of the university scholarship
campaign. President G.
Lyail
Fraser was in the chair.
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AmaeuZ/n/
in Vancouver, rates a good chance
of crashing athletic circles at the
University of British Columbia
before the current term expires.
A standlng
has bn
Issued to Maiury Van Vleit,
Varsity’s coach of all sports, to
send all of his better boxing
prospects to training sessions
at the Grandvlew Athletic Club.
Harry Porter, president of the
Club, and Coach
Grandvlew
Arnold Bertram made this offer
yesterday afternoon when they
took Dewitt Portal, coach of the
visiting San Jose state fight
squad, and Mrs. Portal on a
cook’s tour of the University.
Van Vleit’s major problems in
establishing the sport on the
campus have been the lack
training facilities and time to
spend coaching the lads.
He has plans of rigging up a
boxing gym In. the Stadium for
next semester and even hopes to
have an
help him in his
physical education work. Meanwhile the Grandview Club’s offer
to give special training to the
most promising prospects, under
the direction of Arnold Bertram,
is there for the taking.
First step In promoting the
sport on the campus may come
when the city championships
are staged at the AUditOijUin
February 28 to March 1. The
meet Is closed to all fighters
who have at any time held a
tournament chaihplonshlp, a
invitation

of

assistant

.

Professor Ira Dilwortli
Gives Interesting Address
V

\rcIIuP:s4i

on emporai’y music had to be
heard over and over
the
mind,
again,

HistpPOutlines
Reasons Why Nations
Start Fights.
V

in

its

Dilworth

largely,

of

International organization to
offset the personal influence of
“power•drunken dictators” ‘va
urged by Prof. F. H. Soward, of
the University of British Colum
bia’s history department, at the
meeting of the Rotary Club toda3r
1

and

Professor

Vancouver

Women’s

Ira

told

meeting

attended

University

realize

to

form,

with

firmly

music

a

the

of

Club

in

Spencer’s tea lounge last night.

The too obvious should not be
expected from music, he said If
a person sat down and allowed
the music of Beethoven,
“flow over me,” he was
not sensing its most exalted
beauty.
at Hotel Vancouver.
Professor Dilworth said perfect
Speaking on “Why Do Nations
pattern in music was to be found
Fight?” Prof. Soward maintained
“Drink
thine
that wars do not arise from any
Here
be found the
single cause but are the result of
essentials
subject,
‘S tition, another phrase, another
a variety of causes.
He ruled out the “devil” the- Y subject, then back
the subject
ory, the belief that any one na
retained
tion or group within a nation, for
eternal freshness, he said, be
example, international bankers d
that definite
Bolsheviks, Jews or Germans, are
In

for

stance,

to

V

in

to

eyes.”

me

only

were

with

to

‘

form,

of

repe

V

to

again.

The

cause

song

V

its

of

pattern.

Listening

particularly responsible for wars.

average

to

it,

person

however,

might

not

the

be

con

it scious of either coherence
Lllewlse, he discarded
sound the argument that wars
but it
definitely
are caused by human nature It.
self. The Marxian theory that
The speaker illustrated what
wars are caused by capitalism
he meant with several
was “far
p1e,” he main.
4
s!
ta1ned.PF
Smith
the
chair and on behalf of fellow
LISTS REASONS.
VVaS

V

un-

or

pattern,

was

-

there.

-

tao

fine

re

cordings.

0 LNV S.

Mrs.

H.

L.

was

Among the real causes of war,
the speaker listed the sense of
overwhelming national injustice
and desire for freedom. This was
illustrated In the case of the Ital
Ian national states
to unl
ficatlon; the long struggle be.
tween Scotland and England, the

members

thanked

Mr.

in

V

Dilworth.

During the short business
session Miss Gibson and Mrs.
Morton were welcomed as new
members. It was announced

Charlotte E. Meirose, president

of the Federated University
Women would be guest of the
home

prior

club

at

a

tea

at

E.

S

Young,

Dr.

Olga

V

V

the

of

H.

Oliver

Street,

Mrs.

March

Jardine
and

Miss

Ruth Humphrey were named
delegates to attend the Victoria
and District Embargo Conference

this week-end.
Mrs. Norman Whittaker will
be
hostess to the club at her home
in
Uplands at its next meeting,
Wednesday, March 15. For
this.
meeting Dr. Jardine is convening
a program entitled “Modern Fact
in NutriUon.”
V

V

I Thunderbird Defeat

V

V

V

V

Leaves Lomas, Rowers
In Miller Cup Chase

•V
V

Bril an
raloma
sive rug
er rendered Coach A. B. Carey’s
Varsity fifteen impotent and ineffective Saturday as the Kity
squad fought to a scrappy 10.3 win
the Collegians on the Varsity
Stadhnn turf.
e

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

e

over

V

V

The Orange
7BiAc’vI1y,
which incidentally was more proñouncecl than the score indicates,
gives them undisputed possession
of
a spot in the Rounsefell Cup
• playdowns. It also means that
‘Lomas and
Rowers can still
catch Varsity In the Miller Cup
race with a “perfect niathemati
cal attack.”

•
•

Students May Have
Conservtiye Club

order

in

appreciate

•

classical

of

form

V

A
of the VBorden Club,
soon to be established in South
Vancouver by the Conservative
party, may be organized on the
campus of U.B.C., under the dl.
rection of Don !vcQffl
Sanction of the
cil and the public relations com
mittee must be obtained before
plans can be carried out for the
formation of the organization.
brth1chV

Old Lady Luck was the only rea
son why Varsity cames anywhere
near the Kitsies
Saturday’s en
counter. Four times in the fir’
half she foiled Messrs. White
Ferris on attempted
from thirty yards out,
blew Bud Goldstone’s f’
tempt past the uprir
Dame Fate’ smirke’
back Payne ar’
in

Vsd

V

tni

penalty

V

V

—

V

•

••:

froni

pay

dirJV.V

Meralo-\’
pc’wer. :
•

-

Co-ed Ball
On
Thursdajj
PPCjVT
•.

d,V

DAILY

THE

PROVINCE,

VANCOUVER,

z

BRITISH

COLUMBIA,

SATURDAY,

r.

L “Ladies’ Choice” for
laster on the Point
campus, nor are men’s
smiles more charming, than when
the Co-ed bail is Imminent. Thurs
day is the day when the Univer
sity co-eds choose their partners
or an evening of real merriment.
The Hotel Vancouver’s Crystal
aUroom is the place, and a dozen
V.B.C. co-eds are doing their best
a committee to make the bail
jred letter day for all who attend.
I Patrons have been invited from
the different faculties on the
j
npus and include Dr. and Mrs.
E. McKechnie, Dr. and Mrs. L.
Klinck, Dean and Mrs. D.:
chanan, Dean and Mrs. J. Non
Finlayson, Dean and Mrs. F.
Clement, Miss M. L. Bollert,
n of women, Miss Mabel Gray
Miss Gertrude Moore.
liss Jean Stordy, president of
Women’s Undergraduate So
ty, is the general convener,
d her assistants include Miss
tty Bolduc, Miss Janet Fleck,
ss Barbara Hall, Miss Rose
ary Collins, Miss Betty Moxon,
iss Dorothy Herd and Miss
unty Scott. The tickets for the
vening have been distributed for
ile between the various sorori
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s and the freshmen class ex
,

tW.
1
1

engagement of ‘their daughter
rTERESTING BETROTHAL—Mr. and Mrs. George Ed ward Winter announce theRandolph Bruce Mackedie. The
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
son
only
Mackeclie,
Bruce
Margaret Frances (left), to Mr. Charleson
where she affiii
bride-elect attended Crofton House School, and graduated from the University of British Columbia,
of Alpha
member
is
a
and
School,
Lake
Shawnigan
at
tended
Mackedie
Mr.
ated with Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity.
Chapel.
Memorial
Canadian
in
5,
Delta Phi fraternity. The wedding will take place on Wed nesday evening, April
J. T. Taylor of Kew
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—The engagement is made known today by Mr. and Mrs. A.Wade.
son of Capt. and
Howard
John
Mr.
),
to
(centre
owle
T
Margaret
House, Kew Beach, of their eldest daughter,
late summer in
the
in
place
take
Mrs. Walter Wade of Amersham, Buckinghamshire, England. The marriage will
‘England.
, daughter of
MARCH BRIDE-ELECT—The engagement is announced today of Fraices Lenora Campbell (right)
and the
Victoria
of
McMullin
H.
J.
Col.
of
son
McMuliin,
P.
Mrs. Dreany and the late Harry A. Dreany, to Mr. John
Church.
Holy
Trinity
18,
in
March
urday,
Sat
on
place
take
will
wedding
The
late Mrs. MeMullin.

‘Topsy Turvey’ Ball
To &‘Featured
By U.B.C.

Publications
Given To UIB.C

‘1 N-4 £D

Twelve publications of

lno-eds

at U. B. C. will ieally learn what
feminine emancipation means, for
tiien it is the ladies who will be the

n ma-

tional and national Importance
written by professo at the Un!.
versity of B. C. were formally recelved by the Board of Governors
at their Monday evening meeting.
Outstanding amongst these are
the four publications of the find1ngs of the Allan Hancock Expedi.
tions of 1934-38 by Dr. C. M. Fraser,
head of the Zoology Departn

h

I
‘

Pertaining to the distribution Of
Hyroicis, they cover the investiga.

tions made off the Coast of Mexico
and South America, almost Identical ground trayered by Darwin
almost a hundrad years ago. Other
publications
presented
by this
author include a treatise on Marine
Fauna on the West Coast, and one
on Hyroids In the N.E. Pacific,
from the Transactions of the Royal
Society of Canada.
Also received was the Report on
Physical and Chemical Utilization
of Wood pl-eparej for the B. C.
Dept. of Trade and Industry -b Dr.

-

-‘

“

by Professor F. H. Soward, and
“Frotia Colony to Province,” by
Dr. W. N. Sage, were also present.
led, along with “The Classical Ele-

RECEPTION HOSTESS__On Friday evening when
Alpha Omicron P1 Sorority presents Jean de Rimanoczy
and Ira Swartz in a “Sonata Evening” at the University
auditorium, Mrs. C. 0. Swanson (above) is lending her
home for the reception foUowing the recital.
Proceeds
from the concert will go to the Brock memorial
fund.
Others extending patronage include Dean and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Schofield, Dr. and Mrs. F. S.
Nowlan, Dr. Joyce Räilamore, Dean M. L. Bollert, Dr.
and Mrs. Robie L. Reid, Mrs. H. A. Sedgwick, Dr. G.
G.
Sedgwick, Mr. W. H. Gage and Mr. Ira Dilworth.

ment in Scott’s Poetry,” by Dr. T.
-H. Lai-sen, and “Enzyme Activa.
tors” by Dr. R. H. Clark, of the
Dept. of Chemistry, both from the
Transactions of The Royal Society
of Canada. Final work on the list
was “The Geological Survey and
Mining DevelopmLent,; by DIrq Y.
Williams.

,,rnw,
“%

I

J. Allen Han-is.
“Moulj of National Destinies,”
5

—Lloyd Turner, Daily Province Staff Phàtographer,

-

—Photo by Aber.

—Photo by Aber.

—Photo by Whitefoot

-

I

‘

-

i

escorts at the gala Ced Ball, to
be held in the Crystal Ballroom of
Hotel Vancouver.
Miss Varsity will send a fitting
corsage to her blushing “bid” for
the evenings frolic. She will call
for him in the approved style of es
coi-ts-about-towji. She will watch
over his interests with an anxious
eye, even to walking on the inside
of the street, and arranging for the
checking of his coat. The tradi
tioia1 dancing style is almost the
only oncessioIi to custom allowed
at this novel and gay party, annual
dance of the Women’s Undergrad
nate Society of the University.
Patrons for this evening’s affair
will include Chancellor and Mrs. R.
E. McKechnie, Dr. and Mrs. L. S.
Klinck, Dean and Mi-s. Daniel Bu
chanan, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Cle
merit, Dean and Mrs. J. N. Finlay
son, Dean Mary L. Bollert, Miss
Mabel Grar and Miss Gertrude
Moore.
The
idei- iate Ex
ecutive is in charge of arrange
merits, headed by Miss Jean Stoi-dy,
president. Her- committee includes
Janet Fleck, Miss Betty Bol
Miss Barbaia Hall, Miss Rose
mary Collins. Miss Amuri Johnson,
‘1iss Betty Moxon, and Miss Hazel

- - -

-

Scott.
All prooseds of this event-of-theyear fot- hundreds of co-ads will go
to the Women’s Furnishing Fund of
-

,
--

the Brock Memorial Building.
‘

-

“
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DR. LASKI TO SPEAK
TO U4,SNTS

;

City Government

Subject

of

Talk

By Drjenniug
-

:;

-c.--.

-

;i•’l

-

i

University Women
Hear Discussion of
Contrasted Forms.

Varsity Eleven

-

nich.’ Due to the intense interest
shown In his lectures in Seattle,
where a public address system was
in and around two of the
argest auditoriums at the Univers
ity, Dr. Laski’s lecture on the Point
Grey campus will be open only to
students, and the first two rows
of the theatre will be reserved for
members of the faculty.

Instruction Provided
Proves Effective,
Lign Told.

O.

A quiet
little publicity,
-

-

cellor R. E. M1_inie,
“the grand old man” of the
University, will be nominated
for an eighth three-year term
as titular head of the institu
tion at a dinner meeting of the

Alumni Association in David
Spencer’s dining-room at 6:30
O’O=r

iii9

Dr.
McKechnie would be elected by
acclamation. The meeting will
official
also nominate the
alumni slate of senators to fill
vacancies on that body.
M. E. Nichols, managing di
rector of The Daily Province,
will address the meeting on
“Makers of Canada.”
-

IIA&SFFY SOERMEN
SOUThI VAN Xl.
UPSET-vflcE.
.

St. Regis Takes Over Top
Position.
eIle 0.
Varsity 1, South Van. nlted 0.

M’KECIINIE NAMED
FOR_REELECTION
PI
r

built on solid
foundations, in which youth is

getting a real and lasting profit,
that is Canadian Youth Training,

a project from which the country
is already reaping results, Ian
Eisenhardt told members of the
Lions Club Tuesday, giving them

an outline of the activities In:
British columbia and the Do
minion.
1
There are fofr pr1 pro
jects in Canada, all sponsored by
Hon. Norman McL. Rogers, min
ister of labor. They are occupa
tional training centres, learnership courses in industry, work
jT
rç 1:
projects, and physical training.
Mr. Eisenhardt declared that
B.C. is giving the finest training
in forestry, placer mining and
fishing. In 1936-37 about 32,100
E. echnIe men and 23,156 women had re

MAR

U. B. C. Aumni Nominate
Tç, fo Senate.
Chancellor

was unanimously nominated for
re-election to leadership of the
University of B. C. by the Alumni

various training
ceived
the
courses, and there are twice that
number taking them this year.

in David Spencer dining-room on
Tuesday night. There were no
other candidates for the honor.
The meeting also nominated the
following for ten vacancies on the
University senate: A. E. Lord, Dr.
C. H. Wright of Trail, Dr. Frank.
Emmons, Major W. G. Swan,
Col. Sherwood Lett, Miss A. B.
Jamieson, Dr. J. F. Walker,
deputy minister of mines; Ken
neth M. Beckett, Lawrence Killam
and Dr. Earl Forster of New

of that number 3282 found work.
Throughout the province train
ing courses are given to suit the
needs of the varying localities.
RAPS U.S. SYSTEM
Criticizing the system In the
United States where civilian con
servation camps are under the
control of the army, and men are
turned loose after two years with
a built-up morale but no place to
go, he said, there must be a tie-up
between private industry, and
public works, and youth *riting
schemes.
1i
I
Commenting on the Canadian
Corp plan, where 50,000 young
men would be placed in ten
camps throughout the Dominion,
Mr. Eisenhardt said that it would
cost $50,000,000 a year, and be
sides that, units of 250 men to a
camp would be enough to handle
properly.
“We must find out whether
that is worth while before we
touch it,” he concluded, “and in
the meantime proceed with the
fine work which is now being
done. In this democratic country
we should be able to do every
thing in the way of training
youth that dictator countries are
deing.”
Miss Margaret Royle, 15-yearold coloratura soprano, enter
tained the members with vocal
numbers.

Fifteen thousand young people
Association at a dinner meeting finished training courses, and out

Westminster.

Candidates for five other va
cancies for the senate will be
nominated at large. The election
wifi be conducted by mail among
members of convocation.
The meeting also endorsed a
plea to Parliament in favor of
legislation establishing a scheme
of national scholarships for needy

d ran students in Canadian universities.
9
J
1
South
eleven soc Clarence Idle, a member of the
nemesis,
old
their
Into
cer players sporting Varsity’s U.B.C. student body, spoke briefly
favor of the appeal.
colors, In Saturday’s First Divi
-sion District League game at W1l
son Park. Three times this sea
son the teams have met, twice
-Varsity has won,

Downs South Van.
--

All lec
ài
:30 this morn
ing at the University of B. C. will
be cancelled, so that students may
hear Dr. Harold J. Laskl, interna
tlonally kno n British economist
and author.
Dr. Laski, who has been lectur
ing for some weeks at the Univers

ity of Washington to overflow audi
ences, will speak in the University
Theatre on “The Aftermath of Mu

ITY government In Vancou
C ver and in England was out
lined in an address by Dr.
W. Ivor Jennings, reader in Eng
lish law at the University of Lon
don and the London School of
Economics, when he spoke to the
University Women’s Club Mon
day evening in the Georgian Club.
Dr. Jennings is on exchange from
England at the University of Brit
ish Columbia.
After speaking of problems pre
sented by large towns of over
20,000 population In the smail
area of England, as compared to
those in the nine provinces of
Canada, scarcely one of which
has over three large towns, Dr.
Jennings declared Canada’s chief
difficulties lay in the very fact
of her size.
In England centralized govern
ment is employed, with a distinct
difference between cases of ad
ministration and cases of policy
evident. Those who administered
in England, said the speaker, are
the civil servants, while those
who govern policy are those
elected by the people.
Function of mayor is different,
also, from that obtaining In Can
ada. Such a man’s only adminis
trative capacity is to preside at
council meetings In England. He
receives no saiarr and usually
finds the entertainment fund in
adequate.
In Canada, where the mayor Is
elected by the people, it may be
found his policy may not be sup
ported by the majority of his
aldermen, and consequently, said
Dr. Jennings, his policy will be
rendered ineffective.

Varsity’s Vancouver nd District
soccer eleven came through with
another giant killing act Saturday
afternoon, knocking off Les Cros
by’s South Vancouver squ, 1-0.
Varsity’s win, their second over
South Vancouver this season, en-;
abled St. Regis to take over the
league leadership, as the flotelmen
shut out Kerridsdale 2-0 in the
other V. and D. tilt.
The Students have but three wins
this year and all are over the top
teams of the league, two over South
Van and one over West Van.
: Ben Heed netted te winner half
way through the first session and
?
or the rest of.the game South Van
i$- as outplayed. Crosby’s forwards
ad a lot of kicks on oa but shot
wide.
South Van h et ‘o bat’Vars
Ity this season. Their first meet
ing ended in a draw.
At Camble Street, Kerrisdaie and
St. Regis were even 0-0 at half time.
After the change over St. Regls’
centre forward and centre half
broke through and scored the goals
that sent their team into the leader
ship of the league.
Here’s Second Division scores:
Hammonds 0, Astorlas 0, Bur
naby Legion 1, Baders 0; C. C. F.
2, Kerr1sdale LegIon 1; Richmond
1, West Vancouver 0.

TRAINING OF
YOUTH PRAISED

Mj:

-

-

i1csrok u1I

ESSAYS ANNOUNCED.

Topics of historical essays for
the medal competition held under
the auspices of the United Em
pire Loyalist Association of Can
ada, have been announced by Dr.
W. N. Sage, of the U.B.C. history
department.
9 7 in’)
Essays ar e ‘Aprill) 939,
and may be written on any one
of four subjects: A comparison
of U.E.L. settlements in Canada
and the Maritimes; the U.E. Lay
alists and education;’ Egerton
Ryersofl and Joseph Howe; and
the U.E. Loyalists as a construc
tive force In Canadian history.
-

-

_____

_____________________
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Ready To UJ.C. 6ETS RUIllill
Miss Cicely Holmes
Confer Degree
BUT VARSITY IVINS

ANCOUVE1 NEWS-HERALD,

UIBL

On Tweedsmuir

Thunderbirds Finish Two
Men Short.
-

Colorful Ceremony
Will Be Held On
March 17

Varsity 30; U.B.C. S.

By FRED IL GOODCUILD
VICTORIA.—Fred Cabeldu,
president of the British Coluni
bia Rugby Union, was advised
Dignity and color will lEe the key today the schedule of games in
note of the special congregation at which the British Columbia
Uiilvrsity of B. C. on March 17, representatIve fifteen will par
when the Governor General of Can- ticipate at the San Francisco
ada, Lord Tweedsmuir receives the Exposition has been switched
degree àf LL., D., Honoris Causa bsck to the original dates, April
Accor1ng to plans announced re 12, 15, 19 and 22, due to a and.
eently on the Point Grey campu
den fl(glijIg of the playing
I-us Excellency will inspect a spe field.
cia! Guard of Honor, composed o
Announceine’ft wa’le yes.
the U. B. C. division of the Canad
the dates for the
Ian Officers Training Corps unde terday that
exposition games had been
i (o1oneI Gordon Shrum.
changed to March. i8,ZZ,. 2$iind
Following the Inspection a prc
cession of university and provia 29.
cia! dignitaries will proceed fron
Varsity literally crashed
i the Administration Building to tli through U.B.C. in a Miller Cup
University Theatre, led by Dr. R match Wednesday afternoon, win.
McKechnie, the chancellor, Pris fling by three goals and five tri
Heat Klinck, Lord Tweedsmulr to a penalty goal. They must
Deans and Faculty members.
now beat New Westminster on
An address by the Chancello
are to nose out
will open the ceremony, to be fol Saturday if they
3owed by the presentation of thE Meralomas for the cup by a
Governor General by Presideni single point. If the Royal City
Kilnek. After conferring of the wins Meralornas take the trophy.
Howie McPhee was absent and
degree Lord Tweedamuir will mak
Johnny Bird moved from fullthe Congregational Address.
Following the congregation a re- back to three-quarters, with Dave
pt!on of all invited guests will Morrow taking the back position.
be held In the gymnasium.
Tod Tremblay scored three tries,
Invitations have been extended Ranji Mattu four and Waddy
to the Lieutenant Governor, Prem- Robertson one. Jim Harmer con.
er Pattullo and members of Parlia. verted two and Ted McPhee
seat, Senators, members of the kicked goal on another attempt.
B. C. Senate and Board of GovErnie Teagle kicked a penalty
rnors, Mayors and Coundillors,
Justices of the’ Supreme Court and goal for U.B.C.
U.B.C. went all out to beat the
I the Court of Appeal, church dignisenior and no quarter was given
I tarles, heads of affiliated
leg.s, donors, presidents of aer- or asked. There were a few
vice clubs, members of the Uni- minor hurts and as a result,
ersity Faculty, and the student U.B.C. finished with thirteen men.
ody of the third, fourth and fifth i The Miller Cup race finishes
Saturday with U.B.C. playing
West Vancouver and Varsity
New Westminster.
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“)71 yP_rass Studio
,iDhEWI J hARRY—Mr.

Miss Holmes, above, will play
the feminine lead in “The Cur
tain Rises” to be given by the
University Players’ Club, March
15, 16, 17 and 18 Much interest
is being centred on the produc- tion which enjoyed a long

.

-

-

ion
gaging

Radio P rogrammes
On UC. Cas

en-’

‘

Vancouver Backs
Fail to Stand Up
In Poor Display
a14 L4

Under Mr. Rod Poisson a new
University activity has
entered into the life of the students at Point Grey. For the past
DUNFORD
two weeks the new form of Uni‘ BILL
versity activity has been in the
Major Stuart Robertson, former
experimental stagçs%’. but upon president of the Victoria Rugby
continued favoab1e “comments Union, gayly took his leave of the
from his canhs ‘friends, Mr.
Club Saturday, and with a
I Poisson ha definitely made a Rowingsmirk
on his pleasant leabroad
feature
“U.B.C. Presents
.“
the massive McKech
is a flal!ho- tures tucked
and depart
his
nuder
Cup
Inie
Togranime
radiq-’
dl’ama, presented weekly
home.
for
ed
‘and cted chiefly by prominent
glum
members of the University dra- I And a
there and took it.
ruggers just
• matic societies, including among
And that was nothing new, for they
them Miss Audrey Phillips, Miss
had been forced to take it all after.
‘.Sheila Wilson, Mr. Robert Mciicrn at Brockton Point, where Vic
.Dougall, Mr. William Nickerson,
toria regained the cup held by Var
‘Mr. George Kidd, Mr. Pat Keatsity last year 17-6 in the worst
ley and Mr. Frank Perry.
Big Three tilt of the season, prob.
Mr. Poisson and the students
alily one of the drabbest
take Sunday afternoon as the { in the modern history of the 42time for their broadcasting. In
year-old competition.
I that way they interfere with no
‘FRISCO JITTERS
‘lecture timetables and take up
it may have been a case of “Sat
none of the students’ evenings.
Francisco” jitters that caused mor
ilooseness, more dull plays thai
to witness ‘in til’
tone would expect
season playe
the
of
game
final Rep
VANCOUVER (P)__TheZmthe amalgamated selectios
before
her of new students in the second
‘mmjtt of the two unions. Vaul
year science course at University
tier)
ver, ‘outweighing the
of British Columbia has dropped
the Capital an
1
I to 121 this year from last year’s
bogged down badly.
figure of 150 Dean J. N. Finlay“lmson Tide won descryson reports.fi
*rjcs and a goal to two

branch of

,‘

q!

arm

sat

,
‘

1

I

garnet

I

Fewer Sfudenfs

,

gsters from

;ii

and Mrs. C. Rally, 230 West
Third street, North Vancouver,
-

announce the

staff of

veiAR

1q39
Reception To
Follow U.B. L.

Following this evening’s presen

sored by Alpha Omicron P1 Soror
ity in. the University Theatre, the
featured aTfists wIL be

‘,

•-

guests of

honor at a reception at the home
Dr. and Mrs. C 0. Swanson on
Wesb ook crescent The reception
will also honor Mri. DeWitt Oliver,
Pacific
superintendent of the
Northwes. district of Alpha Omi
cron Pi, who will he the guest of
B. C. chapter over the. weekend.
Receiving will be Mrs. C. 0.
Swanson, Mrs. DeWitt Oliver, Miss
Florence Barbaree, p! esident of the
Alpha 0 Alumnae, and Miss Stell
Bridgman pre4ent of th4 active
chapter.
Mrs. S. J. Schofield and Mrs. F.
S. Nowlan will pres’de at the re
ception abie, which will be cen
tred with mauve iris and hyacinths
contrasted with velow tulips, and
lighted by mauve and yellow tapers.
Other nolable guests will be Dr.
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean

of

:TA’ 3

Mary L. Bcilei-t, Mr. H. A. Sedgewick, Dr. G 0. Sedgéwick, Mr. and
Mrs. R. i. Reid, Mr. Ira Dilworth,
Mr. Walter Gage, Di. and Mrs. S.
J. Schofield, Dr. and Mrs. F. S.
Nowlan and Dr. Joyce Ha’llamore,
patrons or the evening’s perform
Two i-epresentatives from
ance.
each of tlic, other sororities will

also be guests at the reception.
Also piv€nt wii be Miss Dor
othy Reaole M,s Margaret Hubbs,
Miss Verua ijoitor, Miss Phyllis
Westover and Miss Joyce Cooper,
members of the
committee in
charge o arre!!gerints.
Those s-erring will be Miss Ann

Jeremy, M’ss Venie Dean, Miss
Beatrice Bs, Miss Joan Mckrthur,
Miss June Gerow,

Miss

Lillian

Joliansoii Miss Gladys McMichael
and Mia Margaret Findlay.

cause they weren’t
general looseness

—‘-- -

-

tation of “sonata Evening,” spon

-

•1.

-

-

Stricter academic rgiilafions
were given by the dean as the
cause of the decrease. f’/

.‘‘7

engagement of

their only daughter, Carmen
Mary, to Mr. Ernest McGoran
of Kiamath Falls, Oregon. The
bride, who is a graduate of the
University of B. C., is a mem
Templeton
ber of the
Junior High School. The wed-ding will take place on Tuesday,
April 11, at 10 a.m. In St. Ed
mund Church, North Vancou

-.

-

-

-

-
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Dean Clement of U.B.C.
At Mission High

UB.C.’S DEBATERS
(rh Nir

1’T
IIU

(!4IhT.

SOUTH

.

_hIIhIlJ

‘

LflJU1

Students
of Mission High
School recently heard Dean Cle
ment, head of the department of
agriculture at the University of
British Columbia, speak In the

auditorium. Mr. Chell, president

Six of U. B. C.’s crack debaters
will travel to Seattle and Tacoma
shortly to engage In competitions
with the University of Washlng
ton and the College of Puget
= h
Sound.
Darrell Braidwood and Don:
McGill will represent B. C. in a
symposium on unemployment
and its cure in Seattle on March
9 against the best speakers of the
University of Washington.
—

<

of the poultry association in the
district, was another speaker.
The COstume and Makeup
Club 4E>ben 1the last
few w’é4
ldnYThbons of
house colors for the four houses.
Jainborees, held in the audi
torium Wednesdays, have been so
successful that it has been de
cided to stage one every week.
Students of the high school
will soon be training for the
Fraser Valley track meet, which
will be held in Mission this year.
House 1, the Red Wings, staged
its entertainment February 15.
The

[

-

The next day these two will
join Bob Hayman, Paul Volpe,
Frank Wiggs and either Alex
McDonald or Harold Rome at
Tacoma for a tournament of de
bates, oratory and speeches ar
ranged by the Pi Kappa Delta
fraternity at the fifth Northwest
intercollegiate meet at C. P. S.
Subject of the debate, in which
all six U. B. C. students will take
part, is:.”Resolved: That the U. S.
Government should cease using
public funds to, stimulate busi
ness.”
Oratorical contests will follow,
and then live-minute extempora.
neous speeches on some aspect
of modern education.
.,ç

.

OVER THE CLIFF

University of B. C. students who lined West Point
Grey cliffs on Monday afternoon to watch Scienceman
Bifi Gross’ antique sedan take its last ride were unaware
that the owner nearly accompanied it. Gross’ foot
jammed in the pedals and he pulled clear barely in time to
leap from the car.
T (1 T
Gross, unable to aI ‘the 11 ené1e sold tickets to
students, permitting them to watch him send the car over
the cliff. He reported afterwards that he cleared the $10
he paid for the car. The top picture shows some of the
students on the cliff. Below, the car is seen plunging
to the beach below.
.

‘

—

Red Wings orchestra played

and a short play was presented.
Several high school boys have
been appearing In the wrestling

matches held in the Legion audi
oriuni.
A “treasure hunt” is being
-ponsored by the newspaper staff.
Finals in the school yell con
test were held March 1 at a noon.
hour jamboree, and prize-winning
team will soon be announced.
n
-a

•

.
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•
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#G’TAD
Dr. W. G. Black will be the
speaker at the meeting to be held
on Wednesday, March 8, at 2:45
p.m., his subject “Youth and De
mocracy.” Miss R. MacArthur and
Mrs. D.
casseQj enter
tain. RefrW 1ént wilr’’-erved.

‘

i

cial lecturer for the department
of university extension, will be
the speaker at the Vaiouver In
stitute at 8:15 p’aturday.
Her subject Is hrestructive
Element—a Nbte- on Contemp
orary I4teture.” The address
will be en in Room 100 of the
arts building of the University.

1.

I Prank Almost Costs L He 4IfJ

STUDENT MISSES DEATH
LEAP AS DIME EXHIBITION.

UIBI(.

William Gross, 8275 Laburnum
Street, a student in third year Applied Science at the Uni-ei-sity of
B. C, following the suggestion contamed in an American magazine,
pushed his 1927 Buick sedan over
the 300 foot cliff opposite the Wireless Station on West Point Grey
Monday
noon,
and
narrowly
escaped hurtling to his death as an
audience of more than 100 students
witnessed the spectacle for a fee
of 10 cents per person.
Shortly after 12:30 noon Monday
Gi’oss stepped into the automobile,
the engine of which was running,
and slipped the machine into gear.
In attempting to jump clear as it
surged forward to the edge of the
high cliff, he caught his knee under
the dashboard. Just is time, how-

4

ever, he wao fr)e
nself
3
and watch the machine sail over
the edge, breaking into two pieces
100 feet or so below. The body
of the car left the chassis, breaking
up, while the chassis itself rolled
in a series of bounces to the beach
below where students attempted to
ignite it with gasoline.
Gross, who purchased the car
last fall, was unable to buy a new
licence, and decided to try and
make more money out of the propo
sition than he would get If he dis
posed of the vehicle to a second
hand dealer. Thus, for several days
in advance, he canvassed students
and secured a large fund by selling
tickets at 10 cents each. It is understood that he made some $20 on the
exhibition.

iF

LADY LAURIEMt1
will.
Mrs. John Creighton, MA.,
speak on ‘Best Sellers” at the reg
Club,
ular meeting of Lady Laurier
Tuesday, t the home of Mrs. Dan

OfldA$ALb

‘w1l bi ontr1bMusical
ac
uted to by Miss F. Allen, soloist,
companied by Mrs. M. J. K. Allen.
S

•

*

Sàcial. Service
Costs Too High ‘SCHOOL BURDEN
For Taxpayers

ã.D:a i:
ft

-

‘To Visit Here

IS HELD_UNJJJST

Property Owners Hove Heavy
Burden, Says Drummond

--‘ -

ra Itj’EPi1Z flonor
Miss Margaret Hilchie.

J lvi

-

--

-
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Provincial Government
Should Assume Half
Black.

Removal of the burden of so
cial service costs from the shoul
ders of city property owners was
i1k: I L
the International directors
advocated by Prof. G. F. Drum
The ProvilTiai OVernment
of Alpla Gamma Delta
twentieth
the
at
speaker
mond,
should assume at least 50 per
fraternIty wifi be the guest of
cent. of the cost of education in
annual meeting of the Associated
‘British Columbia instead of con
the local chapter when she arProperty Owners of Vancouver
Company
tributing about one-third as at
r1ves from Toronto on Saturday.
Bay
Hudson’s
the
I at
present, Dr. W. G. Black, of the
Miss Hilchie Is the director
Georgian room, Tuesday.
University of British Columbia,
of summer camps, the
Following an analysis of rev
told a public meeting Monday eve
thropic work of the sorority
the
of
powers
taxation
enues and
ning in the North Vancouver
which takes underprivileged chilCity Council, he claimed that
High School auditorium.
lren for a vacation at one of
only by passing these charges
Dr. Black, who is a
mps.
he two international
I
on the provincial and federal
During her stay in Vancouver
governinents could municipalities
iss Hilchie wifi be much feted
—Krass Studio reduce the taxes properly charge- I.
t luncheons and teas.
APRIL MARRLAGE.—Mr. and, able against real property for its
Panhellenic will entertain in
protection and development.
Mrs. Frederick G. Smith, 2244
er honor Sunday at the home
The senior governments, he
West Forty-third, announce the
Mrs. Dorothy Dobson during
engagement of their eldest I claimed, could within their con
4he tea hour. The tea will be atdaughter, Elna Elizabeth, to
stitutional powers, enact health
‘nded by representatives of the
Mr. Waiter F. Scott, son of Mr. I insurance and job insurance
4ther women’s Greek letter socie- and Mrs. S. F.
Scott, 4619 West
measures which would be a great
les on the university campus,
4
Eighth. The wedding will take
extent eliminate necessity of tax
Miss Delle Smith, president
place on April ‘8 at Kerrisdale
ser
ing real propert
f the local undergraduate chap.
Baptist Church. Mr. Scott is a
vices.
ter, and Mrs. Dobson will be in
graduate of the University of
e receiving line, while pouring British
ILS
Columbia.
a will be the patronesses, Mrs.
Prof. Drummond said, in adanie1 Buchanan and Dr. Dorothy
vising tax reform under the pres
allaS.
1
ent constitution set-up, “it is no
ue waiting for the Rowell ComP
mission i the hope that in some
way pink rabbits might be pulled
out of a hat.
1 go on,
Six U. B. C. debaters w1
“It is inequitable that a selected
group should bear these social
an American tour March 9, 10, and
costs. When the city charter was
11, when Darrell Braidwood, Don
first made it was expected that
McGill, Bob Hayrnan, Paul Volpe,
j
‘
the powers of tazing land would
Frank Wigge and either Alex Mao.
*1I11e Vanr nd Victoria be required only for such essen
donald or Harold Rome, visit the were engaged in fighting over Var.
tial services as fire, police and
University of Washington and the sity’s McKechnle Cup, the Colother forms of protection of the
College of Puget Sound at Tacoma. legian ruggers retained their “ land itself.
At the University of Washington ler title Saturday when they wound
“Now,” he went on, “we have
,Braidwood and McGill will take up their season with a 16-0 (two those original costs, education
part in a symposium on Unemploy- goals and two tries) count over costs, relief and hospitalization
ment. At Tacoma all six will en- New Westminster,
of indigency.
Strat Leggat went over twice for costs, and the costs
gage in debates on the methods of
1
from all
total
revenue
“The
stimulating business by the use of Varsity and Mephee and Tremblay
possible sources under the city
pubilo funds a excrised .7)theI. also scored as Thunderbirds
Ished ahead of Meralomag to-keep charter is much less than is re
United States. MAi
the
city championship for a fifth J quired for the increased services
Fifty dollars was granted by the:
expected from the council. The
Student Council to the U.B.C. Na. season.
West Vniie werewhat tax basis is i’i_
ad too
tIonal Matriculation Scholarship.
campaign committee for expenes unlucky not to break a tie with narrow.
New
f, in the Dominion-wide campaign of s’they Westminster in the series as HEAVY DEMANDS
played fourteen men and weni
two months.
- down to a close 19.12 loss to U. B.
“With 83 per cent of total ex
—-rc. The Barbarians, without kicker penditures having to be met by
Bud d’Easum who was playing in
Vancouver people, 76 per cent
SS
the ip- game and minus Vic Black
as taxes from propinjured in the first minute, led on was collected
erty owners.
three occasions. Garney Smith, t
“The solution of city financial’
griddei- and the Barb five eig’ difficulties is not more subsidies
starred, Smith scoring twice.
smith and Frank Isaacs
from Victoria. We must have a
more equitable distribution of
True collegiate Informality will the Barb scoring and J
Bob Smith, G
be the ruling atmosphere of the
costs of social services between
annual Sophomore class party, a ‘and Alan Wallace tallic
the three types of government
lgay affair sponsored by second year C with Basil RubV
by means available under the
converts and a
students at U.B.C. The dance will
present-constitution.”
take place Thursday evening in the
-Britua
Mayo Telford spoke briefly.
born Nippon t
• Commodore Cabaret.
He charged that “we in Vancou
The Mamook Club, which is in section hono
ver are the worst examples of
‘charge of all arrangements, has de- vision. Tb’
•
on the North American
parasites
tO?
‘creed that any student who dares
continent. We must get back• to
to appear dressed with any degree
r.
- q’
.‘
the farm and produce. Our econ
-of formality, will not be admitted.
omic structure is breaking up
Traditional campus wear, sweaters
1 fast. Our trade has gone. We
and skirts, will also be the most
popular attire for Co-eds at this
must cease giving away our pub“Soph Shag,” while the boys of the
lic utilities. If we had retained
class
“The Curtain Rises,” a Uni.
the latter we would be out of
versity of B.C. comedy producdebt.”
De 0
tion, was presented to its first I
flS - 111 cwrry out the
The executive which had durcollegiate
blue
by
I
and gold color audience
the Players Club °
ing the past several months, Un‘scheme and there will be many Friday evening in Ladner. Spondertaken to reorganize the Propclever novelties to add to the.- gal- soring the play and entertaining
erty Owners’ Association, was
of the occasion,
the club members during their
I: I etyMembers
re-elected to continue for a 3’ear.
of the faculty lending stay in Ladner was the I.O.D.E.
The directors who thus continue
their patronage are Dr. and Mrs.
The romantic comedy, which
are: A. T. R. Campbell, chairman
i William Ure, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
University
in
the
be
produced
lwm
and prosident; J. Cowardine, A.
I Iuchanan, and
?residpt andi Mrs. Theatre next Thursday, Friday
1
L’
D. Creer, H. W. Dyson, Walter
S. Kilnck.
and Saturday, is under the direcF. Evans, W. F. Gardiner, Percy
- tion of Mr. Sidney Risk, assisted’
Lewis, W. S. MacGregor and
,y Miss Evelyn Barwick.
Francis Wright; A. E. Craddock,
secretary-manager.
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KISS Margaret lchje, one
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Varsity Keeps
Miller (up By
Downing Royais

‘DEBATERS WILL
GO ON TOUR
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Sophornorefa’
Party Arranged or
‘T’hursday Evening
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At Ladner Friday
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City Tax Basis Too Narrow

Sixty-Five University Players’ Club Members
Concentrate on Charm for Two Months
5
For Annual Production

To SuDport Relief Demands

I9S fri Ct

—Prof

U.B.C. Man Suggests BroLcofid
Or Increase in External Sources of Income.

•

‘THE tax basis of Vancouver is not broad enough to carry
I the burden of her increased expenditures. Either it should
be extended to cover more than real estate and licenses, or
external sources of income should be greatly enlarged.
These conclusions were reached by Prof. G. F. Drummond,
M.A., of the University of B. C. in an address on city manage
nient to the twentieth annual meeting of the Associated Prop
erty Owners of Vancouver at the Hudson’s Bay Georgian
restaurant. Tuesday.

V

MAR!
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He declared two main items oft
The farmers, he said, were
city expenditure were responsible
carrying
a back-breaking load.
for financial dlfficulties—(1) pro
the present system of
Under
of
unemploy
vision for the cost
ment, relief, Indigency and delin “bookkeeping” Vancouver was on
quency; (2) provIsion for health the verge of financial collapse.
The mayor intimated that he
hospitals and
services—grants
putting one or two min
intended
charlties—and social services.
isters “on the spot” about theIr
COST CONTRASTED.
election promises when he flew
These two junctions, he said, to Ottawa on May 24 to try to
another. unemployment’
absorbed 11.81. per cent. of the avert
as occurred in Vancou
such
crisis
city’s total expenditures,
ver last spring.
as much as the cost of the police
“If they allow this matter to
and fire brigade together. The
he said, “we will not hold
drift,”
$1,668,612.62,
cost in 1937 was
ourselves responsible for what
while the cost of police and fire
happens.”
brigade for the same year was
Directors of the association
$1,675,390.23.
were re-elected as follows: A. T.
“The city has been obliged to
R. Campbell, chairman; J. Carassume social costs that were wardine,
A. 11 Creer, H. W. Dy.
as
not originally intended to fall
Walter
son,
F. Evans, W. F.
fully within the functions of city
Gardiner, Percy Lewis, Wallace
government,” Prof. Drumrnond
S. MacGregor, Francis Wright.
declared.
A. E. Craddock was recently ap.
Education, unemployment and
pointed secretary-manager.
relief, health and social services
absorbed over one-third (33.65
per cent.) of city expenditures,
while the tax burden on real
three- I
over
estate
provided
quarters (76.28 per cent.) of its
income.
With the increased cost in social
services, the question arose as to
which group in the city should
be selected to bear the greater
proportion of the costs, or
whether the city, under its pres
ent taxative powers, should be
expected to carry the costs at all.
to
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The matinee Idol (Jim Frazee) Is told some home truths by
his understudy (John Glen) while Anne Carter, Cicely Holmes,
Dacre Barrett.Lennard and Tom McDowell look on In awe.
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At 2:50 p.m., preceding
e
special congregation for t h
granting of an honorary degree
into Lord TweedsmUir, he will
F spect
a guard-of-honor to be
of
mounted by the full strength
Contin
C.
B.
of
the University
gent of the Canadian Officers
Training Corps.
ApproximatelY 90 gentleman
adets, commanded by Lieut. P.
E. Layard will form the guard.
Lieut. D. Holland will be the sec
ond in command.
A combined tactical, exercise
Coast
by ‘the 15th (Vancouver)
Brigade, Royal Canadian Ar’
lery, and the 11th Divisiofl&
ials, Royal Canadian C’
signals, will be carrie’
sn area including V
tuary of the Frr
r

ii

V

—
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A party ñiade up of ,mniberS
the advertising -nd sals bu
‘reau, VancoUv-el’ Eoard’of Trade,
will visit4hiJiivrsitY of British
Colunian ‘Monday. Cars vill
leave t arine Building at 11:45
of
1

V

‘

F

and lunch will be
hers atVthe_Unieit.

given
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LENDING THEIR
PATRONAGE.
Those honoring the Players’
Club
production
their
with
patronage include Mrs. Eric W.
Hamber, Mrs. R. E. McKechnie;
Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dr. Evelyn F.
Farris, Miss A. B. Jamieson, Mrs.
J. B. Clearihue, Mrs. Denis
Murphy, Mrs. George T. Cun
ningham, Mrs. V. W. Odium, Mrs.
S. H. Shannon, Mrs. J. W. Fordham Johnson, and Mrs. F.I F.
Wesbrook.
Among those attending the per
formances are Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. MacKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Seddon, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.’
Kloepfer, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Lundell, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Underhill, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Spankie,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barrett-Len
nard, Miss Cicely Newmarsh, Mr.
Uoyd Begg, Mr. B. Johnson, Miss
Marie Claire Johnson, Mrs. Ber
nulf Clegg, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
-
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colorful display of academic ceremony
University of British
Governor-General of Canada- visits the
Columbia.

‘z

‘

to

with the stately and
Military pageantry will mingle
Friday when the

AT UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Anne Carter (above), who will
take part in the U.B.C. Players’
Club production of “The Cu?Thursday, Friday
,tain Rises,
and Saturday nights next week,

I—’.

7HEN the Players’ Club of
V V the University presents its
annual spring play, this
evening, Fr4day and Saturday,
there will be a really bright
comedy in store for all those who
go out to the University theatre
see “The Curtain Rises.”
Among those entertaining bethe theatre this evening are
included Mr. and Mrs. H. M. King
with a dinner party of eight,
while Mrs. Sherwood Lett will
entçrtain at an after-theatre party
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smith and Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Logan.

Re
Military Pageantry When Governor-General
Friday
ceives Honorary Degree at U.B.C.

V

V

ne Lurtatn i-ises
At Varsity Theatre.
I

a
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N
Student Contingent to
Act as Guard of Honor\

F

16,

U.B.C. Play
Opens_Tonight

V

‘With the Militia

BURDEN MAY INCREASE.
Believing unemployment, sick4
ness, delinquency and 1ndlgency
to be chronic social diseases and,
not temporary emergencies, Prof.
Drurnmond believed these social
costs might be expected to rise
rather than diminish.
“Who should pay these costs?
Who should levy the taxes?” he
asked. Even within the frame
work of the present constitution,
these questions had often been
shirké- and avoided.”
He-believed
large proportion
of the city’s disbursements w’-”
be relieved if unemployment a
health insurance were instituted,
“Instead of panning or pan.
handling the government—n-iajc.
Mr. Pattullo more petulant
ahd Mr. Hart more heartless—
we ought to co-operate with the
Provincial Government in a plan
to set up these institutional de
vices,” he declared.
TELFORD SPEAKS.
A. T. R. Campbell, acting presi
dent of the Associated Property
Owners, welcomed Mayor i. Lyle
Telford and Aid. H. D. Wilson to
the head table.
Mayor Telford, convinced that
the present economic structure is
collapsing, said:
“We allow public utilities to
take one and a half million dol
lars away from
every year.”

MARCH

Y,
V

5

V

TRAINING CORPS INSPECTED—Brigadier J. C. Stewart, D.S.O., commanding officer
of Military District No. 11, inspected the University of British Columbia Officers’
rraining Corps at its annual exercises Tuesday night in the Bessborough Armories.
Brigadier Stewart is shown (above), passing along te line of cadets.

GRADUATES TO VOTE
ON U. B. C. SENATRS
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Capture Grind

.

Frosh rOnn s chalked up an
other major sport victory at
Varsity yesterday when they ran
off with the classic long distance
road race, the Arts 20.
Five laps records were smashed
on the pavement pounding from
Fairview to Point Grey as the
Greenies led Anglicanc to the
finish line in a time of 37:23.5.
Ward Dc Beck, ace Anglican
miler, broke the third lap mark
and then the Frosh stepped out
and knocked over old times from
the fifth to eighth stretches, Alan
Hurst, Ashley Shatford, Joe Ryan,
and Doul
.1exndcrjd the
damage.
. L
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U. B. C. Teachers
Entertain Tonight
University
branch
of
the
British Columbia Teachers, Fed
eration will entertain this evefling for Hon. Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
Weir in the University grill.
The guest speaker of the eve
ning will be Dr. Weir, who will
be Introduced by Dean Daniel
Buchanan. Mr. C. B. Wood of the
faculty of the University will
also give a short address.
Other guests especiaily invited
for the dinner will be Dr. and
Mrs. W. G. Black, Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Morsh, and Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan.
Following the dinner Miss Flor
ence Cruise wil lentertain the
party at’,1F;.home qeventh ,
avenue. &il:
.
‘‘

‘H,

TO IESIDE I?T YUKON—Mrs. H. V. 0.
Wheeler, the former Eleanor M. Walker of
Brentwood Bay, V. I., left this week for
Dawson City to join her husband en route
to Granville, Yukon, where they will reside.
Their marriage took place in Victoria in
January. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler have
many friends in the city, where they both.
graduated from the University of B. C.
The former Is a member of Sigma Phi
Delta fraternity, while his bride is affili-,
ated with Alpha Omicron Pi.

A

Members of the University of
British Columbia Convocation, in
cluding more than 4000 graduates,
will begin voting by i-nail In a few
days to elect fifteen senators from
a slate of twenty-six candidates.
The following have been nomi.
nated: Sydney Anderson, Ken4
neth M. Beckett, Dean M. L. Bol
lert, Dr. Paul A. Boving, Arch
bishop A. U. de Pencier, Prof. G.
F. Drummond, Dr. William F.
Emmons, Dr. Evlyn Farris, Dr.
Russel R. Foerster of New West
minster, Miss Isobel Harvey,
Sherwood Lett, Harry T. Logan
of Cowichan Station, A. E. Lord,
J. C. Oliver, D. Milton Owen, Dr.
W. H. Sage, Dr.- G. C. Sedgewick,
W G. Swan, Judge J. D. Swanson
of Kamloops, 0. J. Thomas, Dr.
J. F. Walker of Victoria, Dr.
Harry V. Warren and Dr C. H.
Wright of Trail.
The successful candidates will
serve for three years on senate,
the body governing courses and 1
academic pt ding of. the Uni
versfty.jj.

----‘---
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U.B.C. Producers Seek
Effective Realism
Fo1Iowi7i a
.‘olicy this ‘ear
the University of
B.C. Players,
C1ub will offer entelta
jnpaent plus
solid dramatic value
in the presen-:
tation of “The
Curtajt Rises,”
front Thursday to
Saturday- of this
week in the University
Theatre.
A smart modern
comedy, the
‘play will feature
an ultra modein
setting. and a new
type of make- t’
up which ‘has been
especially im
ported front Hollywood
for the performance.

ii

John Pearson, Grid
Star, Heads Students

John Pearson, third year Arts
—Artona
student at the Univ sity of Brit
Y HOLMES
• ish Columbia, lv
lected presi
Leading lady in the Players’
dent ofØ,14
9
Students’
Club’s current spring produc
• Council ueiy. He held a ma tion, “The Curtain Rises,”
Miss
jority of 92 votes over his op. Holmes will be seen
at the L
nI
T
ponentØarrel1 Braidwood. Out versif p Theatr
e four nights
of 1099 ballots, four were spoiled this
week.
Tonight
the
and three were unaccounted for opening
performance will be
after the closing of the polls.
presented
to the students,
Pearson was president of the w!z lie
Thursday, Friday a-ndArts ‘40 class in both his fresh
Saturday nights have been re
man and sophomore years. He is
served for Players’ Club guests
well-known
for
his ability at
Canadian football, and has played and the pubZic.J’’/_ ‘— 4
with the U.B.C. Thunderbirds for
reYersrnn

4.

‘

-

1%

On the stage of the
‘Quigg, in charge of theatre John
scenery, has I
been hard at work
for some time
producing a leplica
of a Walllength Viennese
window. with
chromium trimmings
throughout)
:t odd off-the-bias moder
n stage
setting, while Director
Sidney Risk
has hieeii drilling his
cast of seven
hours on end for
weeks to achieve
a polished ensemble
the Cast will include Members of
hliss Cicely
Holmes, Miss Ann Carter,
Miss Esrue Caydzien, John
Glen. Dacre
Barrolt-Leunard, Jim
Frazee and
Thomas McDowelj In
make-up crew is Miss charge of
Jacqueline
Kloepfer.
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COLORFUL SCENE TO MARK
SPECIAL U.B.CB CONGREGATION

Dean Bollert
Reviews Peace
Conference

Governor-General Will Receive Honorary
Degree This Afternoon at
Point Grey Campus

H

:-

-

1939

Cause ana Ct#e--- L. For War Discussed
In Washington.

-

At the University of B. C. this afternoon Lord Tweedsmulr
will receive an honorary LL. D. degree in a special congregation
to be attended by dignitaries of state and church. The GovernorGeneral is already an honoraryLL. D. of several universities
--z
throughout the Empire.

______
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A
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DEMAND for revision of

the peace policy of United
States was made by women
Among those who will form the
recently in Washington,
gathered
colorful procession to the stage of
for
a conference on the :.
D.C.,
bile University Theatre are: Hon.
cure of war. These I
and
cause
Versatile Basil Robinson wlll
Eric W. Hamber, Llentenant-Goverwomen were emphatically against I
nor of B. C.; Hon. G. M. Weir, Min- once again captain his college bud-fl neutrality, declared Dean M. L.
Ister of EducatiOn Hon. A. Wells dies in the Lower Mainland Cricket
Bollert, speaking this morning’.
Gray, Minister ot Lands; - Hon.I League it was decided yesterday 1n to the Vancouver section of PanChief Justice Morrison, Mr.Justlcel a pre-season Varsity cricket club
Pacific Women’s Association, of
MeQuarrie, Mr. Justice Manson, Mi-.
which she is international presimeeting on the campus.
-

-

Robinson To Captain
U.B.C. Cricket Eleven

L

-

-

-

-

-

Justice Fisher, Brig.-Gen. J C.
Stewart, Her Hon. Judge Helen
McGill, Dr. J. S Plaskett, Dr. H. E.
Young, Mayor J. Lyle Telford,
Chancellor H. E. McKechnle, Act-h
lug-President Daniel Buchanan, representatives of the church and
Deans and members of théfacultyInvited also te iiembers-óf the
B. C. BoarN4- Gbvernors and Sen-

The Students, who finished third
In- the first division last season,
will gaji e r that section thIs
Ot
Harry Warren, honorary prezy;
Bob Morris, club president; John
Thwaites. secretary-treasurer; and
Benny Iup4,

detan Boliert recently returned
from the conference. She had
been invited by the American
group to speak there on the organization of which she is the

S thoughts. - .“
“Ifl 59fl J”tl t/OUfl7 1.
the apprcpriate
it
student
Varsity
this
So
thing on such a fine, romantic day! There’s
nothing like keeping pace with the season.

_

MARCH

These women favored a change
in the American neutrality policy, which they deem neither logically .
United
nor morally possible.

-.

-

States, they believed, sold to both
sides in a war, but since the ag-

.

that nation would buy more.
Speaking of neutrality, Miss Bol

U.B.C. Laboratories

A[ 2 1 199

Bonds for Newjç#
U.B.C.

-

VANCOUVER
P) — An
1
(C
$80,000 bond issue will be floated
by the University of British Columbia Alma Mater Society for
the construction of the Brock
Memorial Union building.
Authorizafion was given at a
special meeting of the society.
It was decided bonds to the ex
tent of $30,000 floated in 1937
to build the stadium on the cam
pus, will be recalled.
Cost of liquidating the bonds
will be met by a special reduction
in the rate of interest from 4%
erf
per cent t
new issue.
r
F
Constructioi or the unio
building will be started next
month after approval of final
plans by President L. S. Klink.

I

Sixty members of the advertising
and sales bureau of the Vancouver
Board of Trade, welcomed by
acting president Daniel Buchanan,
paid a visit to the mining and geo
logical laboratories at U. B. C.
Monday.
In groups the party was led
through the laboratories of the
Applied Science Building, the Fire
Hall, the Carpentry Building, and
the Mining Building where they
saw students working on practical
problems of mining, and were Im
pressed.
They asked Innumerable’ ques
tions on different things which In
terested them, and they saw fine
grains of gold magnified thousands
of times in special high-powered
arc-lit microscopes. They saw pol
ishing processes and they saw
super-panners, and ore dressing.
They saw assay work carried out
In furnaces where the temperature
was over 1000 degrees centigrade
and they saw fine scales for weigh
ing grains of gold, and many other
processes of metallurgy.

thought wrongs of the past
should not excuse misdeeds of
present aggressors.
Miss Bollert found optimism
among the women, who main
tained collective responsibility
should be accepted by United
States, and from that arose their
decision that women’ should be
willing also to ac pt individual
responsibility.

-

.—

Mrs. Rex. Eaton was elected
chairman of the Vancouver sec
tion, while Mrs. J. A. Campbell

—-

Smith—Harvey
On Saturday afternoon at the
-home of the bride’s parents, the
wedding took place of Kathleen
-Isobel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

-

is Canadian chairman.

—
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STUPENT SIIOIV
GAINS_ACCLAIM

-

-.

WOMEN IMPOSE
OWN EMBARGO.
Embargo was also supported,
said Miss Bollert, and the con
ference condemned the anomaly
of fortifying the west coast and
yet selling war materials to
Japan. Among their proposals
for embargo were to declare any
nation that breaks a treaty an
aggressor, refusing war materials
to aggressors, and boycott. “These
women are carrying the boycott
into alt spheres. They will not
buy silk, china, toys. or celluloid
articles from Japan,” said Miss
Bollert.
For a six-month period in 1938
the export trade of Japan to
United States dropped 46% per
cent. from the same period the
previous year. This, according
to the speaker, was due to the
personal unofficial boycott car
ried out by women.
PSYChOLOGICAL
CAUSES OF WAR.
Belief in peace was expressed
most decidedly by the conference,
which supported use of concilia
tion and arbitration. If that
failed, the economic sanctions
should be enforced before resort
ing to military procedure. Causes
of war, said Miss Bollert, were
expressed as psychological, such
as fear, greed and lust for power,
women
American
the
and

1939

17,

---

-,

gressor would be the stronger,

lert quoted Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt’
opinion: “To be neutral may be
to be safe, but to be safe may not
be to be right.”

..

-

-

University Players’ Club
S’tages Entertaining
Light Comedy.
When “The Curtain Rises” to
night and Saturday night at the
University of B. C. campus the
atre, the spirits of the audience
will go up with the curtain, as
did those of the first fighters ofl
Thursday.
This i an “escape” play. It
teaches nothing, it has no great
emotional stress, it introduces no
great personality, yet it gives a
thoroughly entertaining evening.
The Players Club, which is the
oldest amateur theatre group in
Canada, has turned its back on
Ibsen and Shaw and returned to
the type of production for which
it was founded, shortly after the
Jirth of the University.
ABLY PIRECTED.
“The Curtain Rises” travels
smoothly from start to finish. It
shows the able direction of Sid
ney Risk and the gay, Viennese
flavor of Benjamin Kaye’s ro
mantic comedy is well main
tained by the cast.
Cicely Holmes steals the spot
light with her spirited and under.1 standing portrayal of a romance
starved young woman. Cleverly,
she transforms the inhibited, old
maidish Elsa Karling of the first
act into the fascinating, vivacious
actress of the last act. Miss
Holmes has a fine sense of com
edy- in gesture, in movement, in
voice intonation.
James Frazee gives an interest
ing character study as Wilhelm
Meissinger the egotistical mati
nee idol, while Esme Caydzien
plays the small character. role of
Poldi, the maid, with exceptional

--

sense of comedy.

Anne Carter is an attractive
and vigorous Thona playjllg oppo
site D a cr e Barrett - Lerinard’s

_____
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‘)ECJREE CEREMONY—Lord Tweedsmuir, Canada’s Governor-General (left), chat
with Chancellor R. E. McKechnie (above) as they took part in the traditional procession
from the University of B. C. administration building to the auditorium where an hon-I
orary degree was conferred on the Viceroy. Directly behind the Chancellor is Lieut.

Governor Eric W. atJer. Sticlnts 1inA
-i
auditorium.

ktpyatch the colorful march to the

..

Clubwomen Impressed
By Vice-Regal_Charm

FIG YIEc
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Many Opportunities Granted to City Women
To Meet Her Excellency This Week.
p

of Vancouver’s
world were.• pre
academic ES
DIGNITARr

sented to Their Excellencies
Lord and Lady Tweedsinuir, fol
lowing the social congregation at
the University of British Columbia

Stricter regulation to prevent
the theft of up to 600 books
costing about $1200 yearly

from the library of the Urn.
versity of B.C. is being taken
-

by the authorities.

No definite figures are avai
able as to the number of books
taken from the library each year

John Ridington

-

has advised the stdents that
n one found taking books
wiaout p soIsJiab1e .to-

—

-

-..

U.B.C. Stud ents
To Have Poll
On War

iris,

55-

S

I

What do University students

J7jrfY
-

Al.

]

‘

.

—R. B. Mariow

lvi iss Joan wi artin
APRIL WEDDING: Mr. and Mrs. A. E. C. Martin today
announce the engagement of their only daughter, Edith Joan
(above), to Mr. Patrick John McCauley of Moscow, Idaho,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McCauley of Castlegar. The
marriage will be solemnized quietly at the home of the brides
parents on April 6 The bride elect attended the University of
B. C.. while her fiance is a student at Moscow University. The
Th couple will leave following their wedding for the Idaho Un
tonhepjljride uatilJpnc,

thlr;tt7A

S

lumbia students will have the
opportunity of expressing their
stand on Friday when, simul
taneously with other univer
sities throughout Canada, a
poll will be taken qu th
campus. ‘?‘
yey the
Throdh tft’e
student publication, a list of
questions will be published
which the men and women on
the campus will be requested
to answer. The same ques
tions will appear In every col
lege paper across the Dominion
on Friday.
Students will be asked the
following questions:
1. Are you in favor of mili
tary action to check the ex
pansion of totalitarian states?
2. If England becomes in
volved in war, should Canada
enter the war?
3. Would you go to war if
Canada is faced with invasion?
4. Would you favor conscrip
tion of (a) man-power; (b)
wealth?

Varsity Adds Two More Cups.
To English Rugby Collection.,

/

VI

,

The guests were served by

*

,.

expulsio

versity gymnasium.
pink
Plaques of daffodils,
tulips and clumps of evergreens
transformed the University gym
nasium into a reception hail.
The blue and gold of the Uni
versity colors was brought to the
tea tables by golden roses and
tulips arranged with blue iris and
hyacinths. The tall tapers were
also in blue and gold.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
George Cunningham, Mrs. Sher
wood Lett, Mrs. Denis Murphy
and Mrs. Victor Odium, while
Mn, F. F. Wesbrooke, Mrs. R. E.
Bu
MacKechnie, Mrs.
i chanan, Mrs. J. N. Finlayson and
Miss. A. B. Jamieson cut the ices.

*

University Library
Moves to Halt
øoj7ief1s

-

VVV•

this afternoon, when a tea re
ception was arranged in the Uni

women students of the Univer
Sity, including Miss Jean Stordy,
Miss Gertrude Pitman, Miss Vir
ginia Birmingham, Miss Eleanor
Bossy, Miss Jean MacRae, Miss
Amuri Johnson, Miss Marion
Vance, Miss Sheila Gulls, Miss
Delle Smith, Miss Anne Carter,
Miss Shirley Lynn, Miss Betty
Noxon, Miss Peggy MacLeod,
Miss Janet Fleck, -Miss Pamela
Runkle, Miss Helen Wright, Miss
Edith Sellens, Miss Miriam
Cosens and Miss Burity Butters.

—

—
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By FRED 11 GOODCHILD

-

5

-

Varsity English rugby players won two more cups on Sat
urday afternoon to place beside the Miller Cup, the city
championship trophy.
In a seven-a-side “sudden-death” round, they took the
Tidall prize, while the Frosh team won the second division
championship and the Bell-Irving Cup.
-Frosh will play Oak Bay Wan-.
derers in the first game at Brockton Point next Saturday for The
Province Cup and the B.C. intermediate title. Meralomas will
play James Bay in the second
game for the Rounsefell trophy,
which will wind up the rugby
season except for the tour of
California—if it materializes.
-

-.
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TOMEET1YASIIINGTON

SEATTLE ALLSTARS
OUTCLASS VARSITY

-

Husky Lightweights Will
St. Regis Boosts Lead 1n
Race Here Saturday.
Li’District League.
Q
Eight U.
e ‘ro’rt were’
5, Varsity 1.
-

“Ah---i.’ the” wail to s
enthused Allan
‘
Sweetman and Jack Stark of the University of B. C.
as they stretched out on the sunny campus this morning
and dreamed of the impending spring examinations.
‘

-

THE VANCOUVER SUN—Vancouver’s Own

.

-‘

.

Seattle
Seattle 3 A$prjas 2 (Ediibition).

named today ‘to match strokes
with University of Washinglon’s
eight-oared lightweight crew on
Coal Harbor next Saturday.
Graham Darling, president of
the Varsity Rowing Club, an
nounced the following lads wifi
hold seats’ in the Varsity boat:
Bob Pearôe, .troke; Bob Hayman,
seven; Charlie. Nash, six; Lloyd
Wilson, five; Doug Patrick, four;
Bob i’,1àIntyre, three; ‘Bill Lynott,
two, and Eric Flescher, bow.
,The race will be held over the
Heniey distance, ç4njleid 550
yards.
Darling.has donducted consider
able research on the subject and
is convinced that this is the first
intercollegiate rowing race ever
to be held i Vancouver.
‘Efforts ‘are being made to have
a pick-up crew from the Vancou.
ver Rowing. Club take on the
Varsity.. seconds over the mile
route, preliminary to the intercol.
legiateee..

‘-

‘•

-

SEATI’LE.
Seattle All-Stars,
selected from 200 players, de
feated Varsity Sunday at Civic
Stadium in the first Vancouver
and District Soccer League game
to be played here this season.
F
Half-time score was 2-1 for
Seattle. Howie Baldwin and Ted
Giesecke each scored twice and
Andy Cowe once for the local
team. Benny Herd netted for
Varsity. i,{
f
j
w
In anx1ibiforj opener Viking
Bees bested Astorias of the
Second Division, Vancouver and r
District League.
—

‘

Prof Gage to Address
EdhuçcppI LjIiary
&nder
land” will be the subject of Pro!.
Walter H. Gage, M.A., when he
addresses the Women’s Educa
tional Auxiliary of the United
Church Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
in Grandvjew
u h Victoria
and Venables.
Miss Nancy asso win be’ the
soloist and members of Grand. I
view,
Trinity
and
Dunbar
Churci ‘ilkbe hostesses.
ThJ
Mrs. W. H. Ste
vens, vl1l be !ii the chair.

Dance Committee Combines Work With Pleasure
Following the
rugby. game ot
Brockton Point
Saturday, mem
bers of the Arts
Club dance com

mittee gathered

Reception After
Play Tonight

on the green to
settle last-mm-,
ute details for
the much-antici

‘patec! “Send a

OLLOWING tonight’s per
F
formance of the University
dance being held
Players’ Club production of
in the CrystaZ
‘The Curtain Rises,” the club will
Ballroom, Hote,Z
entertain in honor of the director,
Vancouver, Fri.
the honorary president, and the
/
cast, at the home of Mrs. Waiter
day evening,
Carson. j3 1 j
;-‘
MarcJt ‘Z4.
Those itMtè’d to the rceptIon
besides Mr. Sidney Risk and Mr.
Walter Gage are Mr. and Mrs.
—Bridgman
Kenneth’ Caple, Miss Dorothy
PROBY, MR. NORM MCDIARMID, MISS RUTH DENNIS,’,
Somerset, Miss Dorothy Jefferd,
MR. AL McKINNON AND MR. JOHN STACEY.
Professor and Mrs. F. G. C. Wood,
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. B. Duff, Miss
Audrey Phillips, Mr. Rod Poisson,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Morsh, Pro
fessor and Mrs. T. Larsen, Pro
fessor Ira Dilworth, Dr. and Mrs.
Schôo1S-’SpO1Oed-bY’ the axaione1 Fourñier, all-round star prdon Shrurn.’1Jjj
C.
tension department of U. B.
from Alberta, led Varsity’s track
Youth Training Plan
the
under
sqt.ad to a 73-32 triumph over an
Tuesday on the are meeting with outstanding suc
; Election day
ac
all-star team in their
interhigh
stu
province,
five
saw
the
C.
B.
U.
of
campus
cess throughout
eet
p
4
annual
on the campus Satur
nd
dents elected to the council, and cording to Dr.
j.
day.
0
.4.
B
departMWTt
the
of
jthese, along with four already
Fourni piled u 14 poiiits !or
on a
October
last
Inaugurated
elected, will pyern student af
the Varsity team, with Al Lucas
co-operative basis, the schools
2
All students registering at U.
fairs next yeiIffi
and Lewis Robinson tied in second
hi each
weeks
two
for
last
as,
B. C. next year will have their
Evan apRoberts wa hbi
the
place with twelve points, and
time
which
during
photographs taken for identi
.‘treasurer, Ruth Hutchinson as locality,
In
filler Ward DeBeck came through
unemployed youth are given
fication
purposes on the stu
secretary, Rosemary Collins ar
points.
with
ten
subjects.
in a variety of
dent pass that Is used for all
women’s athletic representative struction
Jack Windstrom of Britannia
University functions.
Jim Harmer as men’s athletic
and Bill Allen of Technical paced
Abuses in the pass system
representative, and Darrell Braid
the prep stars.
cost the Students’ Council an
wood as president of the literary.
estimated $1000 during the last
and scientific executive.
year, and the proposed scheme
John Pearson, the new presi
Donald C. McGill, 4436 West
.1 F. 11. Soward of the dertment
would make the passes non
dent, was elected last week.
Eleventh Ave., was elected presi.
peak on
U.B.C.,_wiH
history,
of
transfeab1e 1$gzi e).gss.
Law
C.
B.
of
University
the
dent of
“The Signifine, Of Current
was an jc d Tues.
it
SocIety
of
J’ofessor A. H. fluthlnson
4 Events ji gfroe to members
day.
of AeIuWi Institute of Elee
the University of. BC:’ vi1l speak
posit on of vice. I
Elête to t
trical)-Ehgineers in the Medical
on “Evolution .1.I’hrough Co-opera
president was Frank Wlggs, and
and Dental adiloiium on Mon
tion” at 4jiriversity extension
to the position of secretary-treas
the Y.W.C.A. club
Educa
day at 6:45 p.4!A)
lecture
urer, Ted Strong’itharn.
Arthur I.
tional jrfo iU
house, 1046 çpumercial, drive, on
I
Friday at 8
Boy to Camp”

17

U. B. C. Extension
S’chQpluccc.
,
7

Five Are Named
Jo Student Council

Varsity Tks; j
Track TotiWèy’

“Passport” Photos
For University
Students

‘,

‘

io.-

C. Law Society

Names Officers

“

-
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“Meat Chickens” Supplement
Valley Production for Eggs

Cosmetics, What They Stand
For, Outlined By J. Ridington

Farmers Learning to Stabilize His Income
By Producing What He Finds Sells Best.

Portion or Lecture Is Presented—
‘T Would Seem We Buy Glamor, Hope, Love—
Lecturer Says Women’s Appearance Improved.

MAR28 1939
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By V. HAIBOUD-HARBORD
been a decided swing recently

to

from light
has
THERE
heavy breeds in the poultry world of Canada, the egg
some years past creating the impression that there

market for
is not much money in commercial eggs, while cold storage
facilities are now, such as warrant gater ?,ttexiljon to meat
j• .1,.
breeds.
Trail, Milner, who keeps
Telegraph
Greenwood,
Albert
both light and heavy breeds, said this week that there,has
been a great demand this spring right across Canada to New
Brunswick for Jersey Giants, the fine meat characteristics of
these heavies being the attraction.
‘,:

.,

-

+

VEGETABLE ROT
IDEA. BLASTED
TT(1 Y

‘,
-

—

—‘:

LJ.B.C. Experiment
Proves Low Temperature
Won’t Save Turnips.
quickly
rot as
Vegetables
when frozen as when kept warm.
At least some will. The old theory
hat the colder vegetables are
kept the better they keep has
been disproved by some recent
xper1ments at the University of
rit1sh Columbia.
Farmers Of B. C. have been.:
distressed for years by the speed
with which turnips decay, no mat
ter how cold they are kept. The
problem was taken to the Uni
‘ersIty. A student, Philip Sails
bury, ttndertook to investigate the
particular disease or rot which
attacks turnips.

He pointed out also that, ac
cording to a recent finding by
Harry Reid, Dominion poultry In
spector, the number of Rhode
Island Reds is increasing, while
the White Leghorns, so long the
favorite breed with poultrymen
because of high egg production,
show a considerable decrease.
Mr. Greenwood’s statement is
interesting, but it should not be
misunderstood. He keeps White
Leghorns himself, and is not ad
vocating any change from that
breed to heavies, but is rather
pointing out that the poultrynian
is nt putting his eggs Into one
basket, but is starting in to
stabilize his income by producing
meat as -well as eggs.

COLORFUL SCENES

Dr. W. G.Black of the Univer
I sity of British Coliibia will ad
on “The
dress a public
League of Najo.i and the Pres.:
ent World ution” on Saturday
at S uthsi’ the Cambrian Hall,
Seven1Mith and Main. The meet
ing will be under auspices oft,he

t:

p

Interesting in the extreme to women is a portion of the
scholarly lecture “The Menace of Propaganda” given on March
25 John Ridington, president of the Vancouver Institute and
librarian of the University of British Columbia. We quote from
the lecture.
are doomed to disappointment and
disillusion.
the
an“There are commodities

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

nual sales of which now run Into

A great industry has grown
up around and in cosmetics. Hun
dreds of thousands of persons are
employed, millions of dollars In
vested and spent. I have a suf
ficiently long range of experience
to testify that, on the whole, the
admirable.
results are
social
Women have been made critical
of their appearance. They look
younger and handsomer than
their grandmothers did.

acores of millions of dollars, and
these did not exist a half century
ago. I think, right away, of one
cosmetics.
group of products
Twenty-five years ago there was
not any spontaneous cry going up
from the women of the world for
tissue creams,
cleansing
nourishing creams, v a ri i s h I n g
But there is a phase of this tech
creams, astringents, and face pow
ders of a dozen shades. Soap and nique of selling, not merely cos
water, and a little rice powder metics, but other and more neóes
had sufficed women for genera sary commodities, that is often un
tions.
suspected, though important to all
The eusmetic outfit of the aver modern sales propaganda. It is
age woman twenty-five years ago this; the price one pays tends to
consisted of a can of talcum pow become divorced from the actual
der, a small chamois skin—often value of the thing sold. Women
with a hand-crocheted border—and pay from 10 cents to 50 cents for
a bottle of hand-softener, usually a cake of soap, with the objective
glycerine, tragacanth, and rose of making themselves clean, but
water; for a very advanced woman they pay from 50 cents to $5 with
a box of face powder, pink or the objective of making themselves
white, a powder puff and .a bottle beautiful.
of perfume. The use of rouge, lip BUYS PROMISES
stick, nail polish and other cos
The actual value of the product
metics commonly used today, would becomes secondary and relatively
the; have definitely classed a unimportant, because the buyer Is
wogian as “fast.”
not buying the actual product. She
NE{V MARKET
Is buying the promise in the adver
4a the establishment ,of a nw tisement, and the promise is c’”
market for ‘cosmetics It was there and Beauty, and Love. The
fore first necessary to create a metic manufacturers are not selling
mass demand, and this was done a pleasant smell—they are selling
by appeals of the greatest psycho Glamour, Allure. And the reason
unjersal they are selling these things, In
logical subtlety to
human emotlons—vanitj and fear. stead of their products, Is that
Women were asked to regard their customers are willing to pay
themselves carefully In their mir- more for hope, for glamour and for
rors. Were they satisfied with allure than for lanoline and witch
what they saw? Alas! They were hazel.”
not! If they were not satlafied,LADMIRER$
what was wrong? Lines! Faded She will not only be able to re
skin! All the signs of decaying tam her husband’s affection, but’
youth. Were their husbands turn- will probably need a policeman at
Ing cold? Alas! Yes, they were! the door to fight off admirers.
What was the reason? Couid any- These extravagant claims, alas,
one love an ageing face? Hadn’t have no basis In fact. The little
men shot themselves, and each brochures that read like the Arabother, maddened by the beauty of tan Nights Entertainments, and
the women they loved? Each asked are Illustrated with pictures of the
themselves
loveliest womeü are the product
“Is this the face that launched
of imagination, not science.
thousand ships,
There is no Santa Claus, no
And burned the topless towers Of magic ring or lamp In real life
Ilium.”
grant one’s fond desires in
that
What was the answer, the secret? these matters. Credulous women
,A simple little process—morning who pursue the Fountain
—

creams,
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“Mr. Chancellor, the senate
directs me to present to you His
Excellency, the Rt. Hon. Lord
Tweedsmuir, Governor-General of
Canada, that you may confer on
him the degree of doctor of laws,
Honoris Causa.
‘We are respectfully aware
that we can not confer honor on
the King’s representative or give
new meaning to a beloved house.
hold name.
“There is no need to recite His
Excellency’s manifold distinctions
in scholarships, letters and public
service. It is enough to remem
ber that he obeys a supreme in-

junction for, being
greatest
among us, he is likewise minister
to our edification and delight.”
GREETED WITH APPLAUSE.
A warm burst of applause,
greeted the
Governor-General
from the packed auditorium
when he took his place in front
of the distinguished assembly on
the platform to deliver the ad
dress of the afternoon.
“This afternoon I am going to
do a bold thing,” he declared.
“One who is no scientist proposes
to speak to you about science.
“To the young people of this
(Continued on Page 9.)
See TWEEDSMUIR.

Engagements
I Oj Jnterest
p VTyT

Miss Isobel Harvey
Tiril.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Har.
vey announce the engagement of,
their daughter, Kathleen Isobel,
to Mr. Frank Sumner Smith, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Smith.
Miss Harvey Is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia
and has sorority affiliations With
Delta Gamma, while Mr. Smith
attended the University of Wa
ington and. is also a graduate
the Army Medical School
Washington, D. C. The wedd
will take place quietly the la
part of April.
*

*
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HISTORIC MEMENTO

Royal Quill to Re eed’
Am o n g University Souvenirs
MAR2
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Sonnet by Dr. Coleman Also Comme
Honorary Degree Presented to Viceroy.
the
HE royal quill with which Lord Tweedsmuir signed
enclosed

University of B. C. register last Friday will be
look at,
in a glass case for future generations of students to
sonnet
e
notabl
a
in
ed
emorat
comm
been
has
event
and the
by Prof. H. T. J. Coleman.
that
Several weeks ago, when Prof. G. J. Spencer heard
wrote
,
he
degree
ry
honora
an
His Excellency would receive
ate, Cookto His Majesty’s swan-keeper, F. T. Turk, Riverg
from the
quills
some
send
ham-on-Thames, asking him to
royal swans.
Five magnificent white quills
-

--

-

everywhere you can see gay ac
cessories, In greens, in blues, in
deeper shades of violet, kerchiefs,
shoes, gloves, handbags, the note
of color is dominant,
Vertical stripes are to be seen
in many different combinations.
Miss Doreen Martin wears over
her olive green skirt a jacket fea
turing three shades of green and
deep violet running up and down
in narrow stripes. Miss Kay Web

-

ster combines burnt orange beige
and nigger brown In her jacket
and wears it over beige sweater
and turquoise wool skirt.

Dr. Maxwell A. Cameron of
the Ontario School of Education
at Toronto, is appointed associ
ate professor of education and
acting head of the department of
education at the University of
B.C., it was announced Monday
od of’
1
night by tA’
governors.
Appointed to the position of
assistant professor of education
and psychology is Frederick
Thomas Tyler of the University
of California.
A gift of books from Mrs.
Norman Hawkins, 4716 West
Fourth avenue, brought to the
university a rare 1709 edition of
Dr. P. Heylyn’s work on heraldry,
and an 1824 edition of “Heraldic
AiornaUes,” together with the
special George V. coronation
issue .of The Sphere.
Included in the gift was a rare
book on feudal coats of arms
and pedigrees, and a number of
colored prints of the British and
feudal orders of chivalry and
crosses of honor, and the British
flag sheet pf th mercantile
marine.
Also presented were pthts of
the badges of His Majesty’s
ships, and the official crest of the
Royal Navy, together with the
arms and badges used in the
British Empire and the badges
and caps of British public
schools.

2

Dusty pink, strawberry and

AUTOGRAPHED BOOKS.
At first it was decided to send
the “pen” to His Excellency as a
memento, but later University
authorities decided to fit in into a
glass case, suitably inscribed, and
put on exhibition in the library.
While the Governor-General
was on the campus, he consented
to autograph a dozen of his own
books in the University library;
He immediately noted that three
of the copies were first editions.
The signed volumes have been
withdrawn from general circula
tion and will be replaced by other
copies for student use.
COLEMAN SONNET.
Struck by the happy coinci
dence of a royal representative
signing the register with a royal
quiIf, Professor Coleman, who
has published a number of vol
umes of poems, wrote the follow
ing sonnet on the e’&ent:
“With such a pen as this in years
agone
Shakespeare his sonnets wrote and
Spenser paid
His tribute to his Faerie Queene.
Its aid
Attended Chaucer In the gracious
dawn
Of English verse as he set out
upon
His Canterbury Journey. And it
played
Its needful part when Magna
Carta stayed
The tyrant might of the usurping
John.

Suez seem the favorites for casual
suits and the tweed with the pink
ish fleck is prominent. Miss Peggy
McLeod matches her two-piece
dressmaker suit of fuchsia with
a casual feathered sports hat of
the same shade,
Miss Ruth Hutchinson, newly

SCOOLARS11JPS 1VON
BY CITY__STUDENTS
p
l, L/
Three Vancouver students, C.
William McLeish, 3929 West
Thirteenth, at present in Ottawa,
J. H. Fisher and Miss L Corboiild,
have been awarded post-graduate
scholarships by the National Re
search Council, according to word
received from Ottawa today.
Mr. McLeish, who received a
$750 scholarship for post-graduate
study of physics, Is a graduate of
University of British Columbia
f Tech
and California In titut
nology.
Mr. risher, another U. B. C.
graduate, was granted $650. He
is one of thirty-four students
drawing like sums for study In
Canadian universities.
A total of forty-one post
graduate scholarships were dis
tributed among fourteen univer
sities. Winners of two special
awards of $1000 were L. Brinck
man of Winnipeg and R. M. Dor.
.&

•

elected secretary of the Alma

Mater Society, heralds the gaiety
of spring in her navy print with

the

the campus.

Annual Banquet of
University Women’s
Club, May 1
For the annual banquet of Uni
versity Women’s Club the date has
been set for Monday, May 1, at 7
p.m., to be held in the Spanish
Grill of Hotel Vancouver. “Femin
ine Follies,” under the guidance of
Mrs. Plant’s committee, shows
promise of makin

Victoria Club

following the plays.

A total of 70 per cent. of
U.B.C. students favor conscrip
tion of wealth in time of war
but only 50 per cent. agree with
conscription of man-power, ac
cording to a survey today
sponsored by the Ubyssey,
student newspaper.
The results show that 87 per
cent. of those interviewed
would go to war if Canada
were invaded. Only 54 per cent.
believe that Canada should go
to the support of Britain if the

latter becomes involved in a
European war.
Most of the students believe
that military action should be
taken against totalitarian states
but only 66 per cent, of them
would be willing to go to war
on this issue alone.
The survey at Varsity is be
ing duplicated at other major
universities across the Domin
ion in an effort to learn the
true student attitude on the
position of Canada in foreign
affairs.

U.B.C. AddreWihP
Dr. W,
VANCOUVER (CP)
Sherwood Fox, president of the•
University of Western Ontario,
London, will make the congrega
tion address at University of
British Columbia on May 11. His
acceptance was announced by’
—

1rniversityffialseerda £

th evening a

festive one,
Tuesday, April 4, (members are
asked to note change of date) at
8:15 p.m. in the Georgian Club, the
Drama Group under the direction
of Mi-s. Brooks and Miss Skelton
will read Thornton Wilder’s Pulit
zer Prize play “Our Town,” which
deals with life, love and death in a
New England town.
The annual meeting of the club
will take place at the home of Mrs.

The Beaux Arts Club of Victoria
will be guests of the Players’ Club
of the University of British Colum
bia Friday evening, when they will
present two of Noel Coward’s plays,
‘Fumed Oak” and “We Were Dane

-J4

of

violet shadings for her spring
coat, while a hat of violet felt
1 brings one of the first snoods to

land of London, Ont.

‘tag”, an tarri,ge Proposal” by
Checov. fr”l$(
The affa’ti
un er
P0 sor
ship of the Alma Mater Society and
Mrs. Edward Carter will entertain

figuring

ensemble,
Miss Biddy McNeil, another new
council member, chooses grey and

MAR 2
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predominant

strawberry. A light topcoat of
crushed strawberry completes the

-

-

J. A. ‘Campbell, 2C00 Cedar Cres
cent, Monday, April 24, at 8:30
p.m, Hostesses will be graduates
of Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, M9il,,a 4 ,.Qverseas univers

ities,

iYiRt’

)

13

The book group will meet Mon
day, April 3, at the home of Mrs.
E. C. McLeod, the final meetings
for the year,
Wednesday, April 19, at 3 o’clock,
the art group -will meet at the home
of Mrs. Stewart Murray.
The science group is meeting
Thursday, April 13, at 8 p.m., in
the Science Building, U. B. C., their
annual meeting, while the Interna

tional Relations group will meet
Tuesday, April 18, at the home of

Mrs. Rupert Neil at 2:30 p.m., when
Mrs. W. Mowatt will speak on
“Current Events.”

_______________

Four Educated Elizabethans
Reviewed by Lecturer
•“

MAR 2 9
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Tackle Thunderbirds April 5
Versatile Vandal Traqkrnen

•

,

ViNC1.

Century
Great Women of Sixteenth
Club.
Discussed Before University

T

ROVi4U.

an o
ancouver’s long-distance runners like their
chances against the American national intercollegiate twômile champion they should get their bids in to Maury Vãh
• Vliet, Varsity track coach.
Mike Ryan, track mentor at

Grey, Lady Mary Countess
HE great Queen Elizabeth, Lady Jane
four women chosen by

were the
of Pembroke, and Lady Rich examples of educated women in
as
Dr. Dorothy Mawdsley, Ph.D.,spoke to the University Women’s Club
the Elizabethan age, when she
topic was “The Elizabethan
on Monday evening. Dr. Mawdsley’s
Bluestocking.”
the University of Idaho, will
Lady Jane Grey, whose tragic
bring the champ here along’
very
story is so well known, was
with thirty other tracksters
an
of
arm
exectitive
the
is
ganda
“Propa
learned, and even at 13 had great
for
a meet with Varsity Thun
invisible government.” In this epigram, Mr.
skill in reading and writing
derbirds at the Stadium April 5.
who
1Greek, said the speaker,
John Ridiugton summarizes one of the cleverest
Although he neglects to me.n
mentioned the relationship of the
anyone in Canada has con
which
the name of his star rua
discussions
‘tion
Earl
the
to
L
Pembroke
Countess of
has issued a blanketj
ner,
Ryan
anda
propag
what
ii2
Eliza
of
analysis
4
Queen
an
d
tribute to
1 ‘9
11 of Leicester, one of
challenge to anyone hereabouts,
its
in.
is
read
wides
how
just
beth’s favorites. She was capable
and
really is,
to meet his boy over the two-’
of translating from the Hebrew
or three-mile route as
4O
mile
e4e
version
enc
f1u
metrical
and the Latin a
added attraction at the intercdl
The ress dunn t e reat War years be
of the Psalms.
ti’afiition
legiate meet.
The’
,The Earl of Essex was the
came heartily sick of the abuse by govern
Idaho plans to send tliiirtY men
brother of Lady Rich, who was
it as yet, but Varsity rowpropaganda, and hoped to see the end
of
ments
behind
of
the meet here, a team of
to
number
the inspiration of a
when Armistice came. Instead goverilmeilts
ing enthusiasts expect that one
varsity naen, to corn
twenty-two
sonnets, and besides raising a
used it to a greater extent than ever, and only
annual race with Washtheir
U. B. C..,--and a squail
and
day
against
pete
children
twelve
of
• family
attitude to the subject in so far
their
The froSi’
modified
“color”
some
freshnwJfl.
up
estate,
of
eight
pick
will
husband’s
ington
running her
legislative
of
among
guidance
races
the
variety,
accepted
they
eyl-iioition
bridge
as
Oxford-Cam
Queen
will
stage
of the
conducted a salon. The
light.
American rulings
so. MAR
as
do
to
eight-oared
)rs,
Dr.
neglected
or
said
body,
1939
themse
s
Washington’
languages,
many
• spoke
hrdke them ineligible to hold
weight crew will be here Saturday
The dictatorship nalions built up a barrage
Mawdsley, and carried on con
e
intercollegiat
on the varsity team.
place
Greek
the
and
to inaugurate
versations in Latin
which has already swept away some of the
Harbor. T1
Versatility is the keynote ol
Coal
on
classic
under
have
with Embassadors; but although
and
dykes erected at Versailles,
the Vandal outfit.
shells pull away at 3 o’clock.
a scholar herself, there is no
mined the loyalty of alien peoples who had
tidel
the
annual visit which it Is
assisting
The,
Douglas Busby is perhaps
record of her
the
as
9
come to look upon western democracy
hoped the Washington crew will
the nearest thing they have
of scholarship of her age.
objective of their emancipation.
make is better counted on to
match U. B. C.’s one-man track
Special guests were members
sing
adverti
Club
generations
three
Women’s
the Thunderbird rowers the
or
two
give
For
team, Lionel Fournier. Busby
of the University
• opposition they’ll need to build
specializes in the high and low
had developed the sale of the commodity. Gov
of New Westminster, and tea was
the sport up on the campus.
hurdles, broad jump, high jump
served from a table centred with
ernments and organizations decided to see in
at
presided
The battle for places in the
and
and the 100 and 220 sprints.
blossoms,
idea.
the
spring
propaganda the method of seffing
Varsity boat has been keen.
by Mrs. B. Johnson, Mrs. F. A.
Russel “Yumpin’” Yorgeser
Both knew the gullibility of the public, and its
Here. is the crew: Bob Pearce,
Coornbs, Mrs. W. Dorrance and
a
thinking,
,takes the high and low hurdle
ordinary disinclination to avoid
seven;
Hayman,
stroke; Bob
j Mrs. G. Martin.
in his stride, and Al! Fletchë:
tendency to which the radio and the motion
Charlie Nash, six; Lloyd Wilson,
Asked to serve were Mrs. H. F.’
heaves the javelin, runs the 1
every encouragement.
five; Doug Patrick, four; Bob McAngus, president; Mrs. Rupert picture had lent
and 220, as well as doing a litti
two,
Lynott,
Bill
three;
uses
Itnyre,
Mr. Ridington sees to what base
Neil, Mrs. William MacKay, Mrs.’
broad and high jumping. Ewar
and Eric Fleseher, bow.
T. C. Stewart, Miss Helen Barr,
propaganda has been applied, he knows like
is kept busy with th
Howard
The race is over the Henley
Miss M. McNiven, Miss E. Des
every thinking man that the herd mind has •
thigh jump, pole vault, discu
yards.
550
mile
one
of
distance
Brisay,Miss F. Higginbotham,Mrs..
triumphed, and is ready to listen in proportion
and shotput, and Maurice Youn
A tea-dance will be held after the
L. H. Breadon, Mrs. F. Day-Smith,
been discouraged. His
has
finds time to dash off a hasty 44t
as
individualism
Rowing
race in the Vancouver
llrs. R. B. Crummy, Mrs. R.
but it
100
or 220-yard sprint.
wilderness,
in
a
we
fear,
raised,
is
voice
Club quarters.
Bboks, Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Dr.
GARDNER.
echo.
an
have
should
which
is
voice
a
Hoff
Isabel Maclnnes, Mrs. B. M.
meister, Mrs. J. P. Southcott and
‘TJT(?’
71. B. C. Players’’
pQ
I
Mrs. W. Mowatt.

EVILS OF PROPAGANDA

ROV1S S1T
TO TACKLE BUSKIES
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Intercollegiate ‘ash Here
Saturday
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“IWashington Beats
1 U. B.C. Track Team
f

Faculty Tea
On Sunday

•

Student Yearbook
Declared “Finest”

‘

‘

TP11ff’

British Columbia’s first fling into I
• intercollegiate track competition.
this season proved unsuccessfulz
here Saturday when Thunder-,
birds were beaten 91-44 by the
University of Washington Frosh
in an indoor meet,
Thunderebirds will face ‘even a.
tougher test in Vancouver Wed.

Members of Education

f

Cl,çsto Be Hosts
-

ri

-

,.

‘

TJNflErt the cànvenershfp’ of
Miss Elizabeth Leslie, a reception has been arranged
by members of the education class
of University of British Columbia
to honor the faculty of the department of

J
‘

Students of the University of
British Columbia hail their 1939
yearbook, the “Totem,” as the
finest in the history of the Point
Grey institutio 4.
Just release on
e c
the bulky blue annual, 274 pages
long, represents a year’s work by
student editor John Garrett, his
staff and the publishers.

CluF4jV]]

‘

Mr. James Frazee
A A

r

Mr. JarnesUMMee Jas1ted

‘as president of the University
Players’ Club as Miss Anne
Carter’s successor on Thursday.
He has been prominent in the
club’s activities this year, taking
part in both, one of the Christ
mas plays and in the spring pro.
duction. As a new member of the
club this year he has proved
his worth in his unanimous
selection by the club as their
leader. Mr. Frazee is a member
of the Alpha Dçlta Phi fraternity
on the carnpus4y)p
Also elected to
sitions In the club were Miss
Ruth Heyer as vice-president,
Miss Bunty Butters as secretary,
Mr. Bill McLellan as treasurer,
and on the committee, Mr. John
Quigg, Miss Mary Heyer and
Miss Margaret Morris.

afi

.:‘‘
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StUdents More
War-Minded In
East Than West

z_

I8
Fie1d Day Tests
i Results Issued

SOUTH_SIDERS

i’.r11 139
Trophies Awarded
Hammond Prayr ABreaks
U.B.C. Farm Students Leg in Second Division

Questionnaire Reveals
Dominion Poll of
Universities

:4 1ELD

Embryo farmers and farmerettes
at ‘the University of B. C. held
their Spring awards banquet Thurs
day evening
In the University
cafeteria to celebrate their annual
field day, held at Agasslz last Sat
urday.
The Lady Jane Cup, symbolic of
supremacy in the judging In all
classes of animals, birds and pro
duce, went to Allister Young, of
the University Hill Farm, who had
a score of 936 out of a possible
1100.
It was presented by Prof.
P. A. Boving.
The miniature Deans Cup, pre
sented by Dean F. M. Clement and
symbolic of the academic stature
• of the promising first-year stu
dent, went by reversion to Robert
‘Bentley, 2536 Sixth Ave.
To Miss Kay Harris of Agassiz
went the Sheep Trophy, by rever
s4on.
It was presented by Dr.
Eagles.
The Horse Judging Trophy, pre
sented by Dr. S. N. Wood, went
to Rex Porter of Lytton, while the
Poultry award presented by A. F.
Lloyd, went to Reginald Brown of
Chilliwack.
To Leonard Zink of Sardis, nd
president of the Agriculture Under
graduate Society, went the Dairy
Cattle judging award by reversion,
while the Agronomy award, pre
sented by Dr. Laird, went to
Charles Low, 4509 West Fifth Ave.
Cup for Horticultui-e, presented by
Dr. Barss, went to Dave Bothwick,
New Westminster.
Swine Trophy went. to “Jack”
ayers.
Winner In the Public Speaking
finals held at the bahquet, was.
Jack Gray.
The public speaking
course is sponsored at the Univer
sity by Sigma Tau Upsilon honor
ary agriculture fraternity, and is
under Mr. McDei-mott, who ie
ceived the presentation fi-om the
class, made by Arnold Odland.
.

.

WEST VAN. MOVES UP•
West Vancouver moved into a
tie for second place with Kerrisdale, whom they beat at West
South Vancouver
Vancouver.
also shares -the runner-up spot.
Each team has two more games
to play.. The Kerries were with‘out Ernie , Crowson and Goalie
Jim. Paton
Iunter.
George
played goal.
Percy Masterman, who has
been playing with the second
division team, scored a h
trick for the home team. ‘I’
Donaldson and Angelo
the latter on a penaP
pleted the rout.
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Lauder Mercer
Offer Bonds Of
B.C. University
Püb.c
lii
shortly of an Issue of $80,000
the
of
bonds
serial 4 per cent.
Univerjima Mater Society of the

SOYIARD DOUBTFUL
OF EUROPEAN PEACE laity

w$ 4

i9a

sity Board of Governors.
The issue will be offered by

I

-

—

A

By V...B. C. Professor
Peo have heab*j lot about

The censorship lately, but nothing
Lauder Mercer & Co. Ltd.
new quite so striking about It has
securing of the issue by the
a
investment firm formed only
been heard as the definition of
well for its use given
short time ago speaks
recently by Dr. H.
The bonds will matur T. J. Coleman, head of the Dcthem.
six partment
aerially at stated periods from
of Psychology and PhilOsophy at the University of B.C.
months to ji years.
the
to
used
be
Proceeds will
“Censorship is used to create a
a mental
amount of $30,000 for retiring
vacuum Which can subse
j
cent.
quently be filled up with propa.
previous issue of 4% per
outstanding
I ganda,” he declared, referring, al
bonds of 12 years ago
!to amount of $30,000 and.callable.1.most in the same breath, to both
the Gern,an4Rejcj and t
at 101.
m the. bec PadioclrLl’aw.’
An amount
in
assist
to
new Issue will be used
Brock Memorial
the
This
building at the university.
estimated
an
cost
will
I building Balance of the sum re
$72,000.
quired has already leen subscribed

un cah.

re
In addition to the $30,000 to
$40,000
tire the previous Issue and
will
toward the building fund there
forthcoming
the
from
sufficient
be
the
Issue to pay far furnishings for
building.

Ilnew

BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED_An
an
nouncement of much interest was made
recently in Toronto by Rev. Dr. and
Mrs.
C. A. Williams of the engagement of their
daughter, Moira Aidene (above), to Mr.
Churchill Darrell Frith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Darrell Frith of 1499
Angus
drive. Miss Williams is prominent,
in
musical circles in Toronto, aiid Mr. Frith
attended Brentwood College and the Uni
versity of British Columiba. The wedding
will take place in Howard Park
Church,’
Toronto, on April 29.

manpower.
Vancouveistudents
went to extremes and voted 85
per cent, in favor of ealth, and
only 38 per cent, in favor of the
enforced participation of man

of B. C. Previous financing j
been well
by this organization has
based Ofl power.
Vancouver
In
received
.lnvestment merit arising from the
aud
fact that payment of interest
a
sinking fund Is secured by
of
portion
a
of
assignment
specific
each
the fee payable annually by
undergraduate. This fee is fixed
Univerand Is collectable by the

.-eB-L !7T(’T

Europe is back to the balance
of power of 1914 and there is
little hope of peace in such a pre
carious arrangement, Prof, F. H.
Soward told Vancouver branch of
the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers at a dinner
meeting on Monday night.
Real peace, he thought, could
best be assured by “making the
League of Nations a real force,”
and forming a powerful united
front against dictator nations.
He said he did not think the
present policy of Prime Minister
Chamberlain of forming alliances
of two or three nations was suf
ficient to maintain peace.
Professor Soward, tracing the
decline of the League, said the
withdrawal of the United States
was the most damaging blow, and
in later years the “vascillating
policy” of Britain and France had
1
further w akened its influence

tern
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University students tt’
Canada will support Britain In any
war in which she becomes Involved,
but western students are more
hard headed nationalists and are
not so willing to go to war in sup
port of the Mother Country, It was
revealed Wednesday evening, In
announcement of the results of a
Dominion-wide poll of campus
opinion conducted recently by Ca
nadian University Press.
Seventy-one per cent, of the
students questioned ix the repro
sentative centers of Ilamilton, Lon
don and Fredericton thought that
Canada should enter any war in
which England became involved,
wh only 55 per Scent. of. the
stwlents in Saskatoon, Edmonton
and Vancouver favored that policy.
Students in the province of Que
bec declined to answer in the poll.
U.B.C. studetK plit 50-5t
the
question.
li ; .
In defence of Caliada most stu
dents in the country would go to
war. In eastern Canada the vote
f5Vt
as 80 per cent., in the
west 76 per cent., and in Vancou
80 per cent.
The majority of students, both
east and west, favor -the checking
of the march of the totalit-au-ian
states. by militavy force, and on
the question of conscription they
favor he arbitrary use of economic-I
resources rather than manpower.
On the question of opposing the
dicatoi-s by force, 70 per cent, of
the students in eastei-ju canada
voted “yes” while over 66 per cent.
in the west supported the -question.
The vote of U.B.C. students was 69
er cent, in favor.
Seventy-one per cent, of the stu
dents in the eastern provinces
proved of the conscription of
wealth, but only 46 per cent, would
support the conscription of men,
while in the west 81 per cent. fav
ored the use of wealth, and a bare
54 per cent, the consci-iptioul of

I’

PATRONESS—A distinguished list in
patrons, headed by His Honor the LWt
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Eric W. Ha
.
15
ber, wifi sponsor the Brock memorial b
on the evening of April 28 in Hotel V
couver. Mr. J. A. Campbell and Mrs. Cante1
bell (above), arer- among
them,
th
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W6inen’s Greatest Duty Is IDEA DISliKED V
lo Sway. Public Opinion
BY DICIAIORS
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Dean Bollert Tells C.D.L. of Feminine ouier
..eaders.
To Mould Viewpoml of Na1 T

Dr. Shrum of U.B.C.
Talks to Provincial
concentrated
Canadian
1
Convention.
dining

!fl7HAT would happen if tpe women
on peace?” asked Dean\M. L. Boll
-‘s
Daughters’ League at luncheon’ on We
is would Consumer co-operative move
of’
1’Oom. “Twthirds othe
oe
T
be solved.” :
ments can not be operated
VJ (
aker
Lack o’tmoney L é au of—
and gave staggering figures of th FRIT)AY.API?IL14.I193
programm: a.
to productive effort would have
membership of fervent support
world..
DR.
P.
COLEMAN
A.
ers, according to Dr. Gordon
If the human mind can dis.
From
Winnipeg
Free
Press
Shrum, of the department of
cover such means as radio and
extension, University of B. C.
In
the
death
A.
P.
Cole
Dr.
of
its kindred inventions that elim
man of Toronto, a brother of
In a talk to the seventeenth
mate time and space, then, ac Dean Coleman of the University annual convention of the British
cording to Miss Bollert, it can find: of B.C., there has passed away Columbia Parent-Teacher Federa
Wednesa’ method of oercornthg difficul C a n a d a’ s most distinguished tion at Hotel Georgia,
the
discussed
Shrum
Dr.
day,
geologist.
his
Though
profession
ties towards a finer civilization.
move
co-operative
of
the
merits
involved
life
of
a
phy
strenuous
“And ‘that’s where women come
objective stand.
in. For they can form that vola sical activity, he had lived to his ment from an
tile and easily-swayed thing called 87th year. Even after 80, he point.
Because the co-operative move
‘public opinion,’” a d d e d the spent several summers climbing
was claimed to be a
ment
and
examining rock in the higher
• speaker.
iemocratic solution of economic
Miss Bollert does not believe Andes.
Always bearing part in the in rob1ems, he said it had proved
“we must have war,” nor does
stitutional
and academic side of inpopu1ar ,in,, the -diçtaq coun
She subscribe to the theory that
1?t
“our own backyard should be geology and related subjects, he ries.
‘cleaned up before tackling the held the highest office in the DITES DICTATORSHIPS.
bigger problem of world peace.” American Geological Society, the
Since Mussolini assumed con
co-operative effort is her remedy, Canadian Institute, the Royal So trol of Italy, 4000 consumer
ad she discredits the idea that ciety of Canada, the Geological societies had been succeeded by
the human’race must endure Section of the British Association, the Fascist Union of Co-operative
1deflnitely its present terrific and the Alpine Club of Canada, Federations which was in effect
For over 40 years he taught, first
sóourge.
not a co-operative rnJ)vnT1t at
in Victoria College, then in To all.
1VL’?.
WOMAN’S JOB
ronto University, spending the
Copi%ttcTe’ oighizáions had
TO SWAY OPINION.
summers at work investigating also disappeared from Germany
War Is an attftude, declared
rock and recording his discoveries under the Nazi regime, and the
in scientific journals and in such fundamental principle of demo
llert, and -thoügh she
books as “The Canadian Rockies,” cratic control no longer existed.
believes w om é n should ,sway
and “ c Ages, Ancie t anSI Re A similar change had been ef
public: opinion, they need’. not
cent.”
fected in Russia under another
discover the method of preven.
Dr.
oleman was e ca ed at dictator form of government.
tltig war. However, they should
old Victoria University, Cobourg,
“Co-operative buying means
insist that their statesmen dis
and at Breslau University, Prus that all profits are distributed
c&ier that way.
sia. He came to Winnipeg in 1906 among members,” he said. “But
‘Miss ‘.Bollert scored women’s
to assist in organizing the Cana if you buy without paying cash
habit of- avoiding discussion of
dian Alpine Club. At the initial the life of a co-operative will be
religion ‘and politics, yet she be
dinner he gave the members a short-lived.”
lieved party and sects should not fair, unvarnished
account of the
enter into s u oh discussion.
delightful hardships and joys MEDICAL SERVICE.
“People must be willing to follow awaiting
Discussing the value of co
them in Canada’s moun
the Golden’ Rule,” she added, and
tains, reminding them of moun operative medical service, Dr.
should follow the lead of
4 wotnen
tains he had climbed in Northern Shrum declared the ordinary
statesmen In this regard, and give
private practice of medicine
to
this
concentration
prob
wore
seems to be out-of-date because
so many people in need of medi
fAcacIny
cal attention have no hope of
receiving it.
Workers who paid a high price
Dr. William ‘Ure was named
for the privilege of instalment
buying found that credit unions
of B. C. Academy of Sci
ences at the annual meeting of the
such as were operated on a large
organization held Thursday night.
scale in the United States effec
Other officers elected at the
tively answered their problems.
meeting included: ‘Vice-president,
Under the B. C. Credit Union
Dr. ‘W. F. Sayers,; secretary, Dr.
Act, it would now be possible to
D, C. B.’ Duff; treasurer, Dr. J.
set up credit unions In this
Allerdyce, a’nd editor, Dr. C: Mc’
province.
Lean Fraser. Among the achieve
“The co-operative movement,
nients reported during the last
if operated successfully,” he
year was the affiliation of the so
said, “should do a great deal to
ciety with the American Associa
strengthen our present social
tion £01 the Adv ce eat of Sd
and economic life.”
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sity of Washington, guest speaker
at the meeing, spoke on “Marine
Bacteria.”

FORMER Bit. MAN
GRANTED AARD
ISpRpv!7vr&J
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Award of a Royal Society of
Canada fellowship to George M. t
iVolkoff, 25, brilliant University
of British Columbia-. graduate I
now studying physics at the Un! I’
_versity of California at Berkeley, (
is announced in
des from
Ottawa.
The RoPbSocTëty fellowships
are worth $1500 each, and are
made under endowment of the
Carnegie Corporation. Open to
graduates of a Canadian univers
ity, they are tenable for one year,
successful applicants carrying
out their research under super
vision of the society.
Mr Volkoff has one of the fin
est records of any student ever
to graduate from the University
of British Columbia. Born in
Moscow, he came to Canada in
1924. He attended Lord Roberts
School here, and returned to
Harbin, in Manchoukuo, for sev
eral years before entering U.B.C.
At the University he headed his
class each year, graduating in
1934 with the Governor-General’s
gold medal. After taking his
master’s degree he received a
teaching assistantship at the Uni
versity of California at Berkey.

Dean Bollert
Dauqhters Lea ae

APR

Women’s organizations, of which I
there are some 400 in this city,
were chided, gently but firmly, by

WIRES RECEIVED.
Preceding the afternoon ses
sion of the convention, members
of the Parent-Teacher Federation
attended a “mystery luncheon”
at St. Andrew’s-Wesley Hall, at
which bogus telegrams from
Sally Rand, Hitler and Mussolini
were read.
“Wish your convention every
success, it has some charming
features, of parents I approve,
indeed, why bother with the
teachers,” was the message pur.
porting to have come from
Mussolini.

Mary L. Bollei-t, Dean of Women,
U.B.C.. Wednesday afternoon when

she was guest speaker at one of
those same groups — Canadian
Daughters’ League. which is hold
ing its fouiL. royj11,cia sessiou in
O4
this city.
“Why,” the Dean
“do
women’s organizations spend so
much time doing so many things.
when they could spend that time.:
concentrating on one thing—and
that one thing could be Peace?”
“And why,” again queried Miss
Bollert, “do womeng organizations
steer clear of polities and religion.
Both of them are of vital import
ance.”
Mi’s. 3. Pochin presided at the
gathering that will continue until
Friday evening, concluding with a,
banquet in Hotel GeGrgia.
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Idaho Shades Thunderbirds; U.B.C.Plans
DeBeck, Fournier S e t Marks Memorial Ball

I—
F

Largest Event On
Year’s Calendar.

University of Idaho 65, U. B. C. 56.
If you’re looking for a couple of Olympic distance runners
or if you want a handy man around the house with the energy
to work twenty-four hours a day, you can look up Ward
PONSORED by the Alma.
‘eck, Ted Scott and Lionel Fournier out at U. B. C.
Mater Society of University
+ Those three track and field
of British Columbia, the..
hot-shots took it upon them- Brock Memorial ball on April
selves to keep U.B.C. only nine
Students Honor
‘points removed from Idaho Van 28 in Hotel Vancouver will be the
b dais in an intercollegiate meet largest social event on the stud
at
the
Stadium
Wednesday ‘ents’ calendar this year. The L
whole of the main floor and the
afternoon.
Prof. Boving At
for
! Brant Little, former Olympic -Spanish Grill..
runner, tabbed Scott and ,h1cmg.
Lending their patronage for
*Beck as future Olympic men, “if
Banquet
they get any runni ireaks at this occasion- will be His Honor
‘the Lieutenant Governor and
:afl”
Mrs. Eric W. Hamber, Mr. and
DeBeck, in particular, was Mls. John Ridington, Hon. and
“hot” yesterday. He broke two Mrs. Gordon Wismer, Mr. and
records for the Stadium course, sfrs. J. A. Campbell, Mr. and
ç-running a 4.32 8-10 mile and the frs. John Whittle, Col. and Mrs.
two miles in 10.7
Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott, a bespectacled little guy Wendell Farris, Mr. and Mrs.
Pau
ovng, professor of who delights in coming from be- W. H. Malkin, Mr. and- Mrs.
Agronomy at the University of B. Thmnd, ran second to DeBeck in Sherwood Lett, Mr. and Mrs. A.
C., and a North Ame-:can authority the mile, finished third in a L. Hager, Mr. and Mrs. George
field of six in the 880 and C. Miller.
P (1
an root growth, was honored by :sprinted
a 440 for U.B.C. in the Hon. aftdLM GulTeji
his students and fellow teachers
relay, which they lost to Mr. and Mrs. J. Fyfe Smith,
Thursday evening, as almost the iIdaho.
Mayor and Mrs. L. Telford, Mr.
the
young
entire Faculty of Agriculture mark i3 Fournier,
and Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Dr.
ed the pending retirement in a hbout-a-track-meet, could have and Mrs. A. K. Haywood, Mr and
banquet in the University Cafe iused a taxi to rush him from Mrs. Austin Taylor, Lieut.-Col.
teria.
i! the scene of one event to the and Mrs. Nelson Spencer, Dean
next. He had a full day’s wor1 M. L. Bollert, Dean and Mrs. F.
One could have heard a pin drop
cut out for him, which included: M. Clement, Dean and Mrs. J.
In the hush that fell over the
(1) A record-tying leap of 5 N. Finlayson, Dean and Mrs. D.
banqueters as Prof. Boving, with
tears in his eyes, rose to reply in
feet 10 inches in winning the Buchanan, Chancellor and Mrs.
a low, almost inaudible voice to the
high jump. (2) An unofilcial R. E. McKechnie, President and
valedictory address and presenta
record-breaking jaunt of 22 feet Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dr. G. G. Sedge
tion made by Miss Odetta Hicks,
% inch In winning the broad wick, Mrs. H. A. Sedgewick, Dr.
secretary of the Agriculture Under
jump. (3) A second in the 120 and Mrs. W. Ivor Jesriings.
graduate Society.
yards high hurdles. (4) A third
For a full minute before he spoke
—
in the javelin throw. (5) A third
he slowly turned over the pages of
in the 220 yards low hurdles. He
[the big volume “Birds of America.” - actually finished fourth here but,
which had been preented to h’
the third man, Alfie Flechtner
by the students, and then as he
of Idaho, was a freshman runspoke, •he drifted briefly over the
for practice.
ning
rich experiences of 23 years of.
Alan Poole, the Kelowna red
teaching at U. B. C.
who represented Canada
Known to many throughout Can- ‘ head
1934 OlympIc Games,
the
In
ada, he is a scholar as well as an
whizzed home first in the 100
expert on agriculture, and speaks..
and 220 for Idaho. His times
three of four languages.
were 10 2-5 and 22.8, respec
Mr. lloviug came to Canada fiom
tIvely.
Sweden in the early part of the celi
DeBeck’s mark for the mile
tury. Tn his native country he held
still stands as a track record,
two h’gi university degroDe. but
of
Liebowitz
Phil
although
upon lnding in a new country he
Idaho scampered around in 4.25
was not afraid to do tho work of a
his
in a special mile
manual laborer fo:’ some months
mate Vie Dyrgall. Liebothe Experimental Farm at Ottawa.
is national interscholastic
until 1912. when he went to Mae1000-yard record holder and Dyrdonald College, juaL, outside Mon.record holder In
real.
gall the
Acting-President Daniel T-luch”
the 15,000 metres. Dyrgall re
an. and Dean of Agriculture F. M.
cextly finished second to Don
Clement, also spoke.
Lash in the national cross coun
try race.
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Agronomist Will
Retire At U. B. C.
Shortly
.
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MARGARET G. SMITH.
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Opportunity to pursue her
studies in sociology was extended
to Margaret G. Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith, 2830
Hemlock street, today in the
form of a scholarship to Univer
sity -of Wisconsin.
Miss Smith is graduate of the
University of B. C. in Arts and
has just received her master’s
degree, specializing in- sociology,
from Washington State College
at Pullman, Wash.
She will follow her studies in
sociology at Madison, Wis., where
she hopes to receive her doctor’s
[degree.
As an undergraduate at Uni
versity of B.C., Miss Smith was
active as a member of the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and was
president of that society in her
graduating year.
.
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PLANS COURSE
ON CINEMATOGRAPHY
U.B.C.

-

-

national

The- U. B. C. department of
University Extension will hold
summer school sessions on cine
matography and drama from July
10 to August 15.
“School of the Theatre” will be
• held from July 10 to August 12,
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton W.
James as guest directors. The
course will Include daily classes
In acting, directing, voice, move
ment, make-up, scenery, lighting,
stage managernent and theatre
backgrounds.
Cinematograp y c asses
be,
held from August 2 to 15, and will
be under the direction of Prof.
Boris V. Morkdvin, head of the
department of cinematography of
the Uniyrsity QSa14iern Call

-

U .C. Classes End
Students Cram
p

Nb ôe 1ases.
Professors told their last joke
students gave their last
burst of applause for favorite
lecturers today as classes at
the Universit pfBC.
ed
1
for the yeal. .
Tomorrow 2472 students will
write feverishly and tear their
hair as examinations test the
amount of knowledge they have
gleaned during the winter. Of
these students, over 400 are
completing their University
career and are hopefully expect
ing to receive a degree in May.
and

-

Wedding Of
Wide Interest
Is Presaged
MiV$’ fMLP
Assistant Professor of
U. B.jFtro
td.
1
An engagement of wide Interest
here, where the bride-to-be is well
known in UniversIty circles, and in

Victoria, where the groom-to-be re
sides, Is that made today by Mrs.
Alexander Tipping, 5415 Cypress
Street, announcing the engagement
of her eldest daughter, Wessle, to
Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, provincial li
brarian ad archivist, Victoria.
The wedding will take place quiet.
ly, May15.

L

WINS SCHOLARSHIP—Wordhas been. received 1ce -froni
Boston that Artht-Buller,
anW Mrs. F. J
elder s2f
Buller 57tonnaught drive,
has been awarded a graduate
scholarship at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Mr.
Buller, an honor-graduate of
University of B.C., is -continu
ing his studies in the depart-ment of. geology at M.I.T.,
where he is a -candidate for af
Ph.D. degree in economic geo
logy. Mr. Buller is a member
of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
.

.

L 1 1)

forniai-’BO
VLLV’
Separate courses will be offered

.,

--I

-ii
-

•

on films and the school, funda
mentals of motion picture produc
tion, development of motion pic
tures, art and technique and
socio-psychological factors.
Demonstrations and films will
be used.
A descriptive bulletin giving
full Information may be obtained
by writing to the Department of
University Extension.
.—

Graduation
Plans Made

P??&’ IN

Picnic on May 6
To OpejFes1ivities.

I “F’
j

NEWt RESIDENT
At the
annual B.C.T.F.
convention
meeting held Tuesday, H. L.
Buckley of RicId High
School was eJ4ctresjdent
of the B.C. endary Teach
ers’ Asititi. Mr. Buckley,
who wat one time connected
with The Daily Province, is
well known throughout the
lower mainland, having been
prominent in Varsity athletics
a number of years ago.
—

f

II
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‘39

I.

9.

will say four hundred odd
students of the University
of B.C. in a few weeks’ time,
when their last graduating exam.
brings p an end their college
- 3
.
7
j/if
v
7
7
life.
But they re going to hav a
last final fling. Already plans
are made for graduation week,
which will begin on May 6 with
a Picnic to Bowen Island. On the
unday following students will at
Iend the baccalaureate service in
First Baptist Church. On May
the graduating ball will take
place, while the following day
will be class day on the campus,
when the members of Science ‘39,
Arts ‘39, Commerce ‘39 and
Agriculture ‘39 will plant their
class tree and hold their final
meeting. Graduation ceremonies
will be held on May 11.
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Lionel Stevenson’s Arresting Life
Victorian Author
Of an Irjsh
?i.

.PRVVIIV’J

DR. QUICKSILVER, The Life of
Charles Lever, by Lionel Ste
venson; Toronto: Smithers
Bonellie; $4.
By W. L. MacDONALD.
Profesor of English,
University of British Columbia

,fR. Lionel Stevenson’s new
book is neither of the “de
bunking” nor of the “un
deservedly neglected” type of bio
graphy. Rather it is an honest,
vivacious and successful attempt
to make the English-speaking
world better acquainted with a
half-forgotten Victorian novelist
who ranked in his own day second
only to Dickens and Thackeray.
The writer has not tried to
make the story In the least dra
matic. This is as it should be
since the career of Lever does not
in any sense lend Itself to drama.
•
ç-For twenty years, as Lever him
self said, he plotted the “Grand
rB0nk” that was to make him, but
to the reader’s regret the mag
num opus never appeared.

lvi.

ZE
-

REV. DAVID B. ROUGRTON

,

ParlshAPR 15 1q39
Overseas

“1 4’

TOi
kA*n-.
George F. Davies, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Davies of 3315
West Eleventh avenue, has
been awarded a $750 Standard
Oil Company Research Fellowship at Oregon State College,
Corvallis, Ore. Mr. Davies is
an honor graduate in chemical
engineering from University of
B.C., where he is at present
taking his Master’s degree.

COTM

JO SOOL

An 1mporant addi oa’ to the
staff of• the University of B. C.
Summer School for this year is
Dr. Healey Willan, F.R.C.O., of the
Toronto Conservatory of Music,
University of Toronto. Dr. Willan
was appointe,I Instructor in Music
Appreciation at a meeting of
U.B.C. Board of Governors Monday
evening. He will give a series of
lecture-recitals during the 1939

onomics at McGill University, was
appointed Instructor in Govern
ment 1. Dr. H. V. Warren will be
lecturer in Geography L

‘

c?iuieigoers of Maple Ridge
ditrict are preparing to say
farewell to one of the most
hlghly.regarded Anglican div
ines of the lower mainland—
Rev. David 13. Houghton, who
next week proceeds to Mont
real as the first stage in a
journey to England, where he
will become rector of the parish
of Hamworthy in Dorset.
Mr. Houghton, who is to be
succeeded by Rev. E. Gilbert,
B.A., L.Th., is an honor grad
uate of the University of Brit
ish Columbia. He also attended
Anglican Theological College of
British Columbia, and extended
his studies in Philadelphia.
He has been rector of St.
John’s, Hammond—with regu.
lar services each Sabbath In
other points of his far-flung
parish—for about five and a
half years. Accompanying him
overseas are his wife and two
children, Joan, aged 11, and
Eric, 17.

LIION.
Only First Novel Survives.
It is a curious fact, but one reassurance for the reader in the
which perhaps is easily explained, two or three spots where Mr.
that “Harry Lorrequer,” Lever’s Stevenson does some rapid and
first novel, is the only one of the dexterous skating on what seems
set of thirty-three to find a place to be extremely thin ice.
in Everyman’s Library; and the
How, unless he was bluffing in
editorial staff of that famous col a big way, could this chronically
lection seems to have a sensitive necessitous Irishman offer to pay
public
finger fo; ,the
Lord Malmesbury £5000 cash to
.i i
.IL
taste.
buy up a party paper? (P. 229.)
The life of Dr. Quicks ver has What were the real circumstances
not in It the stuff of good drama. which faced Dickens (P. 244)
At best it might be cast into an when he found that Chapman and
episodic comedy of Irish type, Hall had already been approached
with its vein of pathos, if not by another, unnamed, “confi
tragedy, close to the surface.
dential representative” of Lever?
Charles Lever, the talented and
why did Samuel Carter Hall
And
perpetually impecunious Irish
to wait “for several hours”
have
man of letters, universally im
Chalk Farm in answer to
at
as
ies
contemporar
his
pressed
only to receive
one of the most genial spirits in Lever’s challenge,
by Lord Rane
the world; “his conversation.... a message carried like to know.
brilliant, sparkling and harmless. lagh? One would
It is a great satisfaction for the
In his wildest sallies I never heard
of British Columbia
University
him give utterance to an unkind
thought.” So said G. P. R. James, that one of its alumni has “ar
and such seemed to be the impres rived” to the tune of a page of
sion of the enormous circle of his faverab1. c’z’iticism in the London
acquaintances, a circle which in Times Literary Supplement. It
cluded the Brownings, Trollope, is particularly gratifying to the
‘Dickens, and even the Iron Duke department of English that one
of its honor students has already
himself.
The opinion generally held of produced several books, including
honorable two scholarly, readable and suc
essentially
Lever’s
character is no doubt a sufficient cessful biographies.
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Brock Memorial Ball Will
Open Graduation Festivities

r

ri.

Former Victorian
Marries in Peru
Miss Barbara Hutton
Becomes Bride of

Behind the
Spens...

I

JohflyrJ.fleif3

TT’S only history when a gen
j. era] takes a town, but it’s
news when a university takes
a hotel. But the University of
B.C. have not only taken the
lower floors of Hotel Vancouver
for the Brock Memorial ball on
Friday evening, but they promise
they are going to station an army
2000 strong there from dark to
dawn.

Busy Programme Arranged for Students After
Culmination of Spring Examinations.

in Victoria and Vancouver too
place on March 31 in La Oroya,
Peru, when Barbara Jeanette,
of the spring’s gayest parties is arranged for April 28, when
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Walter
under
will
only
Not
the Brock Memorial ball takes place.
graduates be celebrating their release from the long, grilling.. Warren Hutton of Vancouver,
was united in marriage to Mr.
weeks of examinations now in progress, but graduates, from way)
John Mor’crieff Mortimer, only
well
as
classmates
old
seeing
of
back, will be taking the opportunity
son of Mrs. Mortimer of Victoria,
as meeting newer students of the university. And everybody there
thu
and of tat
Mor
will be celebrating the beginning of the Brock Memorial Building,
timer. •i
ten
for
and
planning
dreaming
I’ll
been
ffor which the students have

ONE

years.

P1ITY777’1P

$

I

Under 1héL sinsorghi of l1e
University Alma Mater Society, graduates at the tea hour. 0n
the ball is in aid of the furnish- Saturday May 6, there will be the
ing and building fund of the annual picnic to Bowen Island.
Brock Memorial Building, plans
Sunday May 7, calls for a confor which are already in their gregation of students in cap and
final stages. The new unit will be gown at the baccalaureate serv
a permanent memorial to the ice at the First Baptist Church.
memory of the late Dean Brock. On class day the graduates will
Decoration motifs for each of also see the Players’ Club Althe dance rooms is of the facul- umni production of “Tweedles”
ties of the University. The Crystal in the University Theatre.
Sponsored by the Class of 1939
ballroom will represent the arts
faculty in its study of languages itself will be the ball and banquet
and classics. The Spanish Grill in the Commodore ballroom c—
will display the science faculty’s May 8. The University
1
ingenuity in fourth dimension and will entertain the graduates Imspectacular laboratory apparatus mediately a.fter the graduation
arrangements, while in the Oval ceremony at a banquet,
room the faculty of agriculture will probably take place in the
will be represented by stYlizedjel Vanc9uver.
barnyard decorations. In each ot
the main dance rooms will hang
a large representation of the
building as it will look as when
completed.
GRADUATING CEREMONIES
ARE IN PREPARATION.
The Brock Memorial ball will
open a busy social programme
for the members of the gradu
ating classes. The traditional
graduating ceremony will take
place on May 10.
On May 9 the graduates will
gather first for the traditional
tree-planting ceremony at class
day. The same day they will
meet in the University audi
torium to hear the reading of the
class “will,” followed by the class
“prophecy,” the class poem, and
the valedictory speech.
On Friday, May 5, Miss M. L.
ç1,Prt will entertain for the
.

I
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University Club
Elects Officers

officers are: Vice-presidents, Mrs.
Rupert Neil and Dr. Joyce Halla.
more; treasurer, Mrs. William ASSISTING AT BRIDGE-TEA:
McKay; secretary, Mrs. R. Crum Dean Bollert’s Bursary Fund of
my; assistant, Miss Mary Fails. the University of British Co
Group conveners presented re lumbia will be a,igmented by
ports of the past rear’s activi
ties, th .-members convener proceeds fron\bridge-tea to
stating tère .Ws liicreas of be given..4 .lhembers of the
forty-four members.
imnae at the home
4
McGi
Members of alumnaej Man!. of
C. A. Ryan, 4660 West
toba, Saskatchew
b t Mc.
1
Saturday April 29.
on
Second
Gill and overs
i
Spring blossoms will appoint
were hostesses under t e
ership of Mrs. W. R. S.. Fra r.
the table at which Dean Bollert
Red tulips and carnations and• (above), Mrs. W. A. Whitelaw
white lilies, flanked by candelaMrs. John N. Finlayson and
bra holding white tapers, centred
Mrs. Hçnr F’. ngs will
the tea table. Pouring tea were
Mrs. J. Wickson, Mrs. S. C. Mor.
(j
preside.

4’
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MRS. J. M. MORTIMER
A civil ceremony followed the
church service, which was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Yoder of
Lima, Peru. Mrs. Hutton, who
accompanied her daughter to
South America, gave the bride in
marriage. For her wedding the
bride wore a stone-colored tailleur
of heavy silk and wool with rose
accessories. On returning from
their wedding trip to Lima and
other Peruvian cities, Mr. and
Mrs. Mortimer will live in La
Oroya.
Both the bride and groom are’
gracuates of the University of
British ColUmbia, where the for
mer was affiliated with Delta
Gamma, and the latter with
Sigma Phi Delta.
The bride, who left Vancouver
in February for Peru, was much
fetea in the mainland city before
her departure.
I IT” 1
I
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Trust the Sciencemen to work
it all out scientifically.
They’re having a gigantic slide
.rule in their stronghold in Crystal
Ballroom to indicate the dances.
Everyone who goes there will
“see red,” because they’re using
the traditional science red in
decoration.
*

.

*

Mart Kenney has always been
one of U.B.C.’s favorite extra
curricular activities. It’s fifting
that when he plays for the last
time in the. old hotel it will be for
the graduates and undergradu
ates.
*

*

*

Vancouver Art School members
are doing their bit. They’ve made
flve.by-eight sketches of the new
building to hang in each ball
room. Sort of keeping objective
*

*

4’

Surprise, surprise! Stan Pat
ton, who will be playing in the
Spanish Grill, is concocting some
very special, novelty that he has

entitled “Professor.” No amount
of coaxing will get the secret

from him. He does admit that he
has been practicing up on

-,

‘

4’

Days on the campus are fun
you don’t ever forget them.
And it looks as if college gradu
ates didn’t forget their Alma.
Mater; by the way they are rally
ing around to help the under
graduates get a foundation down
f or the Brock Memorial building.
They are coming from all
over for the ball on Friday night,
some from Vancouver Island,
some from Britannia, some from
I Nanaimo, a party of twelve plan.
ning to come from Woodfibre,
sixty or seventy coming in from
New Westminster, with dozens of
cars heading Vancouver-wards
from Chilliwack and the Fraser
Valley.

in mind.

,

,
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RECEIVES SCHOLARSHiP
—James L. Colbert, 23-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Colbert of 1811 Belmont Ave.,
has received, a graduate resi
dence scholarship at Columbia
Angus is
University in New York. Mr.
Colbert was educated in Vic
President.
toria at St. Louis College and
was re Victoria High School and was
1/TR
elected president of Uni graduated with first ci a s s
versity Women’s Club at honors from the University of
year.
the annual meeting on Monday British Columbia last
in the
employed
now
is
He
evening at the home of Mrs. .J. A.
Bureau of Statis
Campbell, Cedar Crescent. Other. Provinci
tics.

*

Heaven help the thought that
college graduates overflow with
sentiment, but the bets are high
that some of the graduates from
the ‘teens, from the twenties and
from the early thirties will be
feeling a little bit reminiscent
when they dance in the Spanish
Grill, the Crystal Ballroom or the
Oak Room for the last time.
“Remember when we held the
Junior Prom in the Spanish
Grill? That was the evening I
met you

-•

.

gan and Miss Eva HowderL

*

cum plays. Second episode is
heard tonight at 7Q over

LCKCD.

4-

eTwenty-year.t’JUIh1
lawn, 6626 Culloden stret, ‘is
today in General Hospital re
covering from shock and injury
as a- result of a laboratory cxperiment at University of B. C.,
in which three of his fingers
were blown off yesterday .ter-

Audiences like plays about peo
ple, about real people that remind
them of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
next door. They like plays, mel
low with humor, that make them
forget that the electric light bill
is due, that let them submerge
themselves in the joys and sorrows
of the delightful persons they have
met since they came into the theatre.
Thats why a Vancouver audience
on May 9 is going to enjoy the
production by? the Players’ Club
Alumni of the University of B. C.
of “Tweedles,” in the University
Theatre.
The eothed of c a ac’ter a
written by Booth Tarkington and
Hairy Leon Wilson, a partnership
that has given the American stage
several highly entertaining plays.
Shakespeare wove the story of
two young lovers kept apart by
proud families Into the tragic
“Romeo and Juliet,” TarkingtOfl
and Wilson weave it Into a very
amusing comedy that depends on
skilful characterization as well as
upon plot for its Interest.
Mr. Sidney Risk, recently return
ed from successes In the field of
drama In England, directs the play,
assisted by Miss Dorothy Somerset
who has, In the past few years
given Vancouver some of its high
est entertainment in amateur thea
tre.
Since Its foundation a few years
ago the alumni group of the Play-.
ers Club has distinguished itself by
bringing outstanding New York
and London dramatic successes to
Vancouver. “Boy Meets Girl,” “By
Candlelight,” “Personal Appear
ance,” “Fresh Fields” “Lady of
Lyons,” are a few of the comedies
with which they h-ave highlighted
the local theatre seasons.

noon. p pf
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B
ARD HONORED—Members of the Vancouver Shakes
peare Society gathered at the pavilion in Stanley Park
Saturday to honor the memory of the Bard of Avon.
The color of the time was given in scenes presented by
some of the members. In the background, right to left,
are Helen Storey and Florence Walby as Julia and
Lucette respectively, in a scene from “Two Gentlemen
of Verona.” In front of them are Frank Lambrett Smith
and Elsa Leveson-Gower as Hamlet and Ophelia in a
scene from Hamlet. Rui Sheärman, president, gave the
porter’s scene from MacBeth in modern dress.

‘1”
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“The greatest of all Englishmen, said Dr. Sage, a poet who
has not diminished by time, but
grows, nourishing the imagina‘tion, and exalting the spirit. We
know he wrote some bad lines, W
but we are proud of him -for the r
grand things he gave us. Primarily he was an Englishman and
his pictures of life, especially of
rural England, are something
never to be forgotten. He knew
his country life, he knew the
bank where the wild thyme
grows.’ As Stanton said of Lin
coin, ‘Now he belongs to the
ages.”
A sceie from Hamlet was given
by Miss Elsa Leveson-Gower and
Frank Lambrett Smith, and one
from “Two Gentlemen of Verona” by Helen Storey and Florence Walby, Rui Shearman,
president of the Shakespeare
Society, gave a scene from McBeth, and vocal selections from
and Rossini’s opera
Verdi’s
“Othello” were rendered by Rosemary Deveson.
-
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Numerous parties have been
given recently to honor Mis

Wessie Tipping, member of the
French department of the Un1
.

versity of B.C., -whose marriage
to Dr. H. Kaye Lamb, provincial
librarian and. çhutist, gcs
place on May
Miss Hazel Dobson entertained
on Monday at an evening- recep
tion for Miss Tipping, while on
Wednesday Mrs. William Win.
ram and her daughter, Miss Edna
Winram, were tea hour hostesses
at their home in the Regina
Apartments, West Fourteenth.
Miss Jean Skelton entertained
at tea at her home on West
Twel.fth, while Miss Wanetta
Leach was a tea hour hostess at
the Georgian Club. Miss Kathleen
Clark gave a bridge party In
honor of Miss Tipping at her
home on West Sixteenth.
-

-
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Varsity’s cricket club will face
the second season in first division
play with a better balanced squad
‘than last year’s, in the opinion of
Captain Basil Robinson. Stars from
last year and promising replace
ments in Grads and Fi-eshmen will
enable Basil to field a good squad
h1s Saturday when U. B. C. opens
tgainst Burrards.

—

The squad will practice tonight
at Connaught Park at 53O and
last year’s players and those join
ing the club are urged to attend.
After this week the club will
practice every Tuesday at Brock
ton and Friday at Connaught at
5O.

Professors who are mem
bers of the U.B.C. Canadian
Legion and the members of the
University Hill Forum will be
sworn in as special constables
of the B. C. Provincial Police
Force to assist Constable Wil
liam Orchard in handling traf
fie in the University area dur
ing the Royal tour.
Students of the Canadian
Officers’ Training Corps, which
will -act as a guard of honor on
the campus, may also be sworn
in to facilitate their work in
handling the crowds.
Special constables and
C.O,T.C. will line the roadway
of Tenth avenue and the Mall
at the University.
Barricades will be erected at
all intersections to prevent traf
fic crossing the line of the tour.
The’ Royal party will enter the
grounds by Tenth avenue and
proceed along the Mall, and
return to he cit by Marine

•

,

U. B. C. To Field
Belier I3lanced
Cricket Side

Be Constables

My Parties for
ng
Miss. Wc.7sç
.

--

O7 .iL

E had his defects, he was a master borrower, he was historically inaccurate, and- perhaps there have been poets
of a greater sublimity, but no one cares about that, for his
genius transcended the England of his day, but he gave his
-generation and those who followed living, breathing people
and not lay figures.
So Dr. Walter N. Sage summed up William Shakespeare
when speaking before members of the Vancouver Shakes
peare Society, celebrating the bard’s birthday at the pavilion
in Stanley Park Saturday afternoon. Dr. Sage spoke on’
“Shakespeare and His England.”

-

s*ao ll11owed
to stanl at the Lookout just
east of Chancellor boulevard
on Marine drive, so that the
King and Queen will have an.
uninterrupted view out across.•
the Straits of Georgia and Eng
lish Bay.

—V.

-

At U.B.C. To

“He Gave Us Living, Breathing People,”
Dr. Sage Tells Shakespeare Society.

‘[ ! -ç
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Professors

ireatest ‘r i-ui iingiisnmen
PROVIIwF
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A fo*sdént It. B: Bro’wn
of 2867 West Forty-ninth avenue,
who was testing a combustible
mixture of phosphorous and po
tassium chlorate with Kadzie
lawa, was treated for cuts caused
by flying glass fragments to his
right arm and right thigh. He
was sent home after receiving
emergency treatment at St.
Paul’s Hospital.
from’
received
Information
Constable William Orchard of, —
the B. C. provincial police re
veals that the two had taken a
test tube with the volatile mix
ture, used frequently in the,
manufacture of matches, outside
near the University gymnasium-T
building.
While examining the material
it exploded, mutilating Kadzie-j
:
lawa’s left hand and throwing
of
the
him to the ground. Force
blast shattered four windows in
the gymnasium building.
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. Man Injuredr
In Chemica1st

Players’ Club of
U.B.C. Presents
‘Tweedles’

era reads like a page from Var
sity’s sport pages. Johnny Bird, the
rugby player, Fred Joplin and Car
son Maguire from the grid team
and ruggers Allan Gardiner and
Ernie Teagle ‘wIll be out. Bird is
a promising all.’rounder and Stu
dent Proxy Maguire played in the
Okanagan. Jack Rush, with the
juniors three years ago and a good
opening bat, Paul Gifford, from
North Vancouver and Charles Pil
lar, formerly with Aurora B’s, are
others.
Although the club haa lost Dave
Carey they have several of last
year’s outfit and will also play
Malcolm McGregor when the Doc.
comes home from college. Dr.
Harry Warren, fast bowler Bob
Morris, Ted Strongitharn, rugger
ref. Bruce Mackedie, Frank Tur
her, Rod Poisson, Johnny Clement,
Bill Hurst of the Juniors and Ed
Bacton are Varsity nw-n lNf’”’

.
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Prafernify interest I urns
To National Conventions
•

-

Two Groups Will Hold District Meetings
Of Western Chapters in Province This Year.

T

HE end of the year’s exams means but two things to the Greek

letter women on the University campus - . . their conventions
and their camps. This year both the Gamma Phi Beta and the
Kappa Alpha Theta women’s fraternities will be hosts of their dis
trict conventions, while the delegates from the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority will travel all the way to Spring Lake Beach, .Nw Jersey,
for their national convention.
Acting as hostesses to the
twenty girls expected from Ore- I delegates of Alpha Gamma Delta
gon, Washington and Idaho uni— fraternity for their national con
versities will be the Gamma Phi vention are Miss Helen Hann and
Betas when they entertain at the Miss DeUe Smith. The convention
Hotel Georgia on Friday and will be held from June 25 to 30 at
Saturday. Friday evening will be Spring Lake Beach.
the occasion for a banquet in
Eugene, Oregon, is the setting
honor of the delegates and of the for the district conventions of
graduating members of the fra Delta Gamma and Alpha Delta
térnity. Following the banquet Pi fraternities. Miss Maureen Mc
the party will continue to the Dermott and Mrs. Kenneth Ingle
Brock Memorial Ball in the Hotel dew will represent Delta Gamma
Vancouver. Mrs. G. Burke is the from the U.B.C. campus, on May
presiding officer, with Miss Bessie 5 and 6. Among the other mem
Cheeseman in charge of the social bers of the sorority who will be
arrangements.
attending the convention from
this chapter are Miss Elizabeth
KAPPA ALPHA THETAS
Dunlop’ Miss Dorothy Hutton
IN VICTORIA.
and Miss Elizabeth Butters.
The Oak Bay Beach Hotel in
Also meeting at Eugene, Ore
Victoria is the scene of the dis
fraternity
trict convention of the Kappa gon, is Alpha Delta Pi
Helen
22.
Miss
19
to
May
from
which
convention,
Theta
Alpha
theN
from
delegate
the
is
Straith
to
will take place from June 16
18. The visiting delegates include B. C. chapter, while Miss GwexN
be the
members of Kappa Alpha Theta Pym of Vancouver will
planning
Also
officer.
presiding
Alberta
Idaho,
Washington,
from
Field,
and Montana. Mrs. Mary Pratt to attend are Miss Molly
and Miss
of Seattle is the presiding officer. Miss Florence Jamieson
Among tho..,e of the Vancouver Lorraine Johnston.
Missoula, Montana, will also be
chapter visiting Victoria then will
be Miss Marion Vance, Miss Ray the scene of another district con
Adamson, Miss Kay Skae, Miss vention when the Kappa Kappa
Edith Sellens, Miss Kay Sellens, Gamma, with Miss Barbara Shan
Miss Beverly McCorkell and Miss non and Miss Yerna Birmingham
as the UØ,Q. delegates, visit
Margaret Lightheart.
Traveffing to New Jersey as there.
j3q

BROCK MEMORIAL BALL

Varsity Students Bid Farewell
To Old Hotel at Ball Tonight

p 1? (YVJ:
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Largest Dance of the Season Celebrates
Birth of New Building on U.B.C. Campus.
tonight.”
“THERE’S

going to be a high time in old Hotel Vancouver
JZ) 1? (J V TJVT
t 1’!

Brock Memiaf ‘bkll ‘wifi è 6n ‘6f the largest formal balls
ever held in Vancouver, a fitting celebration of the birth of a new
building on campus of the University of British Columbia, and a
fitting farewell to the old hotel which has,een the University party
rendezvous since old Fairview days.
I.
Many parties have been planned
4
as curtain-raisers for the ball,In this party will be local memwhich, when it gets under way, hers of the sorority and friends,
will occupy the Spanish Grill, the including Mrs. Frank Millerd,
Crystal ballroom and most of the Mrs. Tom Somerton, Miss Leona
lower floor of the hotel.
Nelson, Miss Molly and Miss Vera
Most fraternities will be “at Locke, Miss Fredena Anderson,
home” to their friends In their [Miss Betty Worthington, Miss
Point Grey fraternity houses Jean and Miss Marjorie Hill, Miss
prior to the dance, and there will Amurj Johnson, Miss Hilda Wood,
be numerous private parties Mr. Frank Millerd, Mr. Tom
Somerton, Mr. George Stewart,
throughout the city.
Mr. Robert Hodge, Mr. Pierre
OUT-OF-TOWN
Wolfe, Mr. William Birmingham,
GUESTS TO ATTEND.
Mr. Graham Finlay, Mr. Dick
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, hold Dowry, Mr. Eddie Armstrong, Mr.
ing their district conference in Herb Burke, Mr. Sc t* McLaren.
Hotel Georgia, will attend the
PATRONESSES ARE
bail following their formal frater PARTY HOSTS.
nity banquet. Their out-of-town
Several of the patrons for the
guests will include Miss Regina
Limacher of Moscow, Idaho; Miss party are entertaining earlier in
Shirley Trowbridge of Corvallis, the evening. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Miss Alice Swift of Eugene, Ore.; Campbell will be hosts to Dr. and
Miss Pat Weeks and Mrs. E. A. Mrs. G. F. Strong, while at the
John of Seattle, Mrs. E. A. Law home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
rence of Spokane, Mrs. Harold Lett dinner guests will be Mrs.
Sheldon of Oswego, Mrs. H. L. Harold Hemming of London, Mr.
Davidson of Portland, Miss Helen Lloyd Hutton, Dr. and Mrs. Gor.
Mrs. W. Orson
4ç,
Tarrens, Miss Eleanor Forrest, don Moe, 1
Miss Virginia Hammond, Miss Banfield. I’Wt
Mr. Douglas Malkin wffl enter
Ruth Human, all of Eugene;
Miss Bernice Linkiater, Miss Mu tain at a cocktail party before
cired Moran, Miss Eva Slavins, the ball, while Mr. Bruce Emer
Miss Vincente Soule of Corvallj
s. son has invited dinner guests to
1
his home on West Fourteenth.
Mr G. E. Ryan will entertain in
one of the private reception-rooms
of the hotel before the dance,

9
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Fraternity Women
Plan Summer Camps

Anticipating days of brilliani
sunshine and warm weather thE
women of the University’s Greel
letter societies are planning theii
annual camps. Sand and sea pro
vide the relaxation these coed
need so badly after the long
term’s work at Varsity. White
Rock, Crescent Beach, Saturna
these are the destina
Island
tions of the surf-seeking frater
nity women.
Crescent Beach will entertain
Kappa Alpha Theta and Alpha
Delta Pi fraternities for the last
two weeks of May. To Highrocks, West Bay, will go the
Delta Gammas from May 15to
30, while at the same time the
women of Alpha Phi fraternity
will be sunning themselves at
White Rock, at the summer home
of Miss Doris Pratt.
Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity
will turn out in force for two
weeks at Roberts Creek before
the end of May, while Miss Janet
Fleck will be hostess at Sea Shell
to Kappa Kappa Gamma fra
ternity at the same time. Over
Saturna
picturesque
to the
Island will the Gamma Phi Betas
sail on May 15 to join their fel
lows at the home of Miss Nan
Thompson for ten days.
-

I

STARS IOMEDY CAST—When the Players’ Club
Mumn3se. “Tweedles” in the University theatre on
role of Winsora Tweedlles wifi be
i-iay 9, the ingeilUe
McFarlane, who, as Nance
riiteredith
taken by Mrs.
in Players’ Club produc
iinent
Part
pron
Carter, took a
B.
of
C.
tions :,t the UniverSjt3

.

-

Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority Plans
Annual Dinner
Annual founders’ day dinner
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
be held In Sylvia Court on Satur
day evening, when Alpha, Beta
and Gamma chapters will unite
for the celebration.
Guests of honor wifi be Miss
Alice Keenleyside, first sponsor
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority in
Canada, and honorary member of
Canada Alpha chapter; Miss
Clara Maxwell, honorary member
of Beta chapter of New West
minster; Mrs. J. F. Gardner and
Miss Anne Mossman, sponsor
and director of Canada Alpha
chapter, and Mrs. C. J. Coppi
thorne and Mrs. Gladys Dore,
sponsor and director of Gamma
chapter.
Rituals will be read to Alpha
chapter by Miss Jean Story and
Miss Rilla Billings. Similiar cere
monies will be held for Gamma
chapter by Miss Marjorie Mel
lish, and for Beta chapter by
Miss Lillian Custance, Soloists
will be Mrs. J. Wertz and Miss
Muriel Wilson. The speaker for
the evening will be Mr. Alan
I Crawley of Winnipeg, whose
joPic_will be “Modern Poetry.”
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University Club
Holds Dinner
“Feminine Follies” Is
Entertaining Theme.
(‘RESCENDO hum of gay chat
_i ter . . - cock-eyed hats at
giddy angles . . . clusters of
bobbing balloons under brilliant
plumes . . - “flowers that bloom
in the spring, tra-la” . . . drama
“Feminine
- music . . . fun.
h Grill
Spanis
d
Follies” invade the
at Hotel Vancouver on Monday
night. I?(17
It ws the annual banquet of
University Women’s Club, and
dignity was forgotten by every
one in the interests of “fun, food,
follies,” as the printed pro.
gramme announced.
Act 1—Some genius thought
of providing pin ball games for
the amusement of guests, while
they waited for Mrs. H. F. Angus,
president, to greet late corners.
Grads of other years also gave a
welcome to this year’s class.
Act 2—The head table was the
centre of attention, for even staid
presidents of foremost women’s
organizations in the city lived up
to the frivolity of those ridiculous
doll hats ,perched 3-necarious
1)7
tilts.

t
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—R. H. Marlow.

—Lloyd Turner.
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Science StudenN1
Surveying Campus
‘

.

Sightseers on the Uuiversity
campus during the next few
weeks may be under the im
pression that a vast construc
tion progranune is under way.
Surveying transits, steel tapes,
and blue-prints will be in evidence
everywhere as dozens of groups
of serious young men survey
grounds and buildings.
It will not be the result of
• any building programme but
simply the annual course in sur
veying.
Students in applied
science spend several weeks after
examinations in practical applica
tion of an art they have studied
during the winter, from books
and lectures.

4t
H.2 iitia
Examfhaions
On U.B.C. Campus
•

Two thousand four hundred
students on the Point Grey
campus, heaved a sigh of relief
today, as U. B. C. examinations
came officially to an end.
A few students have still to
complete essays, others have a
few weeks of field work to do
before they can relax and go to
distant h o ni e s, or look for
summer employment.

Results of the examinations
will be published on May 10, the
day before convocation, when
successful students in their last
year will receive their diplomas.

D A N C E DECORATIONS—
Every student on U.B.C’s ex
pansive campus, every- grad
uate and friend of the Uni
versity is sharing interest in
the plans for the Brock Me
morial ball at Hotel Vancouver
on Friday evening. In the late
hours of Wednesday evening
the decoration committee was
hard at work in the hotel lay
ing out the plans for a unique
and decorative theme. Above,
left to right, are Miss Frances
Webb, Miss Janet Fleck, Miss
Margaret Harvey, Miss Barbara
Van Kleeek and Miss Barbara
Hall with the “slide rule” which
will indicate the dances. Left,
Miss Van Kleeck displays two
of the hundreds of mammoth
balloons.
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“CALESTHENICS”

Sacrificed
6861 9

IN GRAND MARCH.
V
V

V”

Rev. Elbert Paul
Addresses U.B.C.
Graduates

r

V

V

V
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Ion university s udents are In a

13,9

When the master of ceremonies,
Mrs. Ralph Plant, insisted on a
grand march, it wasn’t the usual
kind. “You must keep your girl
ish figure, so do your calesthenics
right now.” Round and round
the grill in quickstep, 150 guests
followed the two leaders, whose
shiny “toppers” indicated them as
able majordomos.
The quiet Interlude
Act 3
brought specialty dances. A
dainty toe number was Miss Mar
garet Banks’ “folly,” while a
gaily-costumed pair, Miss Sheila
Myers and Mr. Duncan McGilllv
ray, presented t h e whirling
rhythm of a Hungarian dance.
The musical “folly” was songs by
Mrs. Annabelle MacKenzie Ed.
wards, with Miss Beatrice Hicks
at the piano.
The climax always comes In
the third act, and it was pre
sénted by the Masquers’ Guild.
“Fumed Oak” Is Noel Coward’s
infinitable expose of man’s suc
cessful rebellion against woman’s
domination.
Act 4—As guests were happily
leaving the hotel, came a diver
sion. The successful candidate
In the by-election, who is also a
member of the club, entered the
lobby, and received congratula.
tions from the members. And as
fur-coated ladies waited on the
—

precarious position,” declared the
Rev. Elbert Paul, Sunday evening,
he lashed out from the pulpit of
he First Baptist Church against

TI

the obliterating effect of the pres
ent day tendency to conformity
and regimentation upon all crea
tive effort and intelligent growth of
mind.
“You look up to older people and
to authority more than you realize,”
he said, speaking at the annual
He
B. C. Baccalaureate service.
warned the students not to con
and be
I form to a general pattern
come liketwo peas in a pod.
“Be yourself,” he advised, “se
aggressive and individualistic, unfettered and unregulated In soul.”
Hitler would not be throwing his
shadow over the world today If
some men had not sacrificed their
of
freedom
and
individualism
thought, he pointed out.
“Life today is not the extremely
complicated affair that many peo
pie claimed,” Mr. Paul declared.
“There have been people in every
Up that cry.”
age who have sent
What was needed today was a
‘‘4
powerfuL purpose toward a goal, he
AWAIWED FELLOWSHIP.—
told his congregation, a spiritual
William L. Stirling, above, son
purpose which would put to route
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stirling,
the disturbing and muddling doc
4123 Miller street, who has been
trines of materialism and cyni
awarded a fellowship in his.! cisni.
Some 200 graduating students
tory and international relations V
and faculty members clad in offi
at Clark University, Worcester,
cal academic gowns filled the en
Mass. He will receive his M.A.
tire centre of the church. Entering
this June. Mr. Stirling, who
from the maui door they filed in
20 years old, was an honor
slow double file academic proces
graduate of the University of
and inultj-col
sion, the crimson
bia
British Colum
and entered
oreci gowns and hoods of Chancel
the American Institution on a
lor R. E. McKechnie, President L.
graduate scholarship from U.
S. Klinck the deans of faculties
B. C. He received his elernenand other members of the staff
tary education at Lord Selkirk
making a brilliant contrast to the
V

V

I
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V

V

steps for their cars, they voted

it a “most successful evening.”
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School, and his high school education a Johz Oliver High
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sober black gowns of the under- A

I graduates.
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FriJay Night

GRADUATES URGED
TO ENTER POLITICS

U. B. C. Faculty Members
Travel Far

U.B.C. Students
Provide Successful
Event of Season

VANCOUVER (P)
Dr. Sher
wood Fox, president of the Uni.
versity of Western Ontario, Lon
don, today told 365 graduates of
University of British Columbia
that more people of university
training should seek to serve in
public office and warned them
they are “just as susceptible to
the p culiar
fluence qf their
tim$ rè a4t eo’ie.”
“The while westeIn world Is
infected by the virus of immed
iacy,” Dr. Fox said in his con
gregation address before faculty
members and students.
“It has seized whole nations
and groups of nations, as it has
seized individuals. Poisoned by
this virus, powerful leaders of
certain nations have dismissed
their brutalities as trivial along
side the achievements they have
been able to organize.”
Speaking of the necessity for
university graduates entering
politics, he said that “for those
who for any reason shrink from
this form of practical citizenship
I may appropriately add the sub
stance of a statement I heard
former Chancellor Bruening of
Germany make a year ago: ‘All
-periods that lead up to total
itarianism are characterized by
the refusal of educated men and
women to take a clear stand’.”
—

rfHE tumult and shouting have
The Brock Memo
1. died
rial ball Is over. The 1300
students, graduate and under
graduate, who will chalk the
party up in their book of memo
ries as one of the merriest par
ties they ever attended, hope that
besides providing them with a
gala evening it will furnish the
new Brock Memorial building.
The people who thronged the
Crystal ballroom, the Spanish
Grill, the Oak room and the Oval
room so merrily on Friday evefling all had cause to celebrate.
The youngsters were celebrating
the close of the examinations that
have kept their noses stuck In
books for the past few weeks,
while the older graduates, with
a few more circles under their
eyes, were celebrating the culmi
nation of the dream of a Union
building which had its beginning
many years ago when the Univer.
sity in a body marched from the
old Fairview shacks to the shiny
new campus on the Point.
-

-

will leave early in June for Cali
fornia.
They will spend the
summer in Los Angeles, where
Dr. Buchanan will lecture at the
University of Southern Califor
nia. As soon as convocation
is over Dean and Mrs. H. T. J.
Coleman, will holiday at their
summer home at Sidney, Van
couver Island. They will return
in June to leave for Edmonton,
where Dr. Coleman will lecture
at the University of Alberta.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter N. Sage
leave in mid-May for a motor
tour of the interior of the pro
vince, including the Kootenays.
Professor Pat Guthrie is planning
to spend the summer in Toronto.
VARIED INTERESTS
AWAY FROM TOWN.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. MacLeod will
also spend the summer in Alberta
at Edmonton.
Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Morsh will leave early
in June by motor for Los Angeles,
where Dr. Morsh will join the
summer faculty of U. C. L. A.
On exchange from the London
School of Economics to U. B. C.
for the past year has been Dr.
Ivor Jennings. Dr. and Mrs. Jen—
nings will visit in New York, re
turning to Vancouver to sail for
Alaska.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold B. Smith
have left already for Toronto
where t h e y will spend the
summer. Mr. and Maurice Van
Vleit have left for California.
They will return home in July.
Prof. and Mrs. Fred J. Muir
are leaving shortly for Winnipeg,

jr—)1

riayers

the home of Mrs. Muir before
their marriage, late last summer.
Miss Janet Grieg will return to
her home in Quebec for the holi
days. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Crumb are spending May and
June in California.
Mrs. Henry Angus with her.
children will leave late in June
for the New England States
where she will spend the summer.
Dr. Isabel Maclnnis has already
left for the East. She sails on
May 10, aboard the Queen Mary,
for England.
Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Nowlan,
accompanied by Miss Helen NowIan, are leaving shortly I or sev
eral months in the. East. En route
they will visit friends, and Dr.
Nowlan will give two papers at
the Royal Society meetings in
Montreal this month. In June
they will attend graduation exer
cises at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, where Mr. F.
Stanley Nowlan is a member of
the graduating class. The family
will spend some time at Wolfe /
yule, NS., where Dr. Nowlan will
teach in.summPr
-

-

-
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Goes On Tour
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In Island City
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What’s that about regression?
Orchids, orchids and more orchids•
zoomed about the hotel lobby and
Peacock Alley. Was a time when
college girl was delighted with
a gardenia, flow It seems she
rates nothing less than orchids.

;tT11ILE all the other underVV

e

.

-BEAUTIFUL GOWNS
ARE NOTICED.
Who says college women are
not fashion conscious? There
hasn’t been such a lovely array of
party frocks this year as bloomed
in the Hotel Vanc.vpSw1 ry
,1
/
evening.
Seeml1ke the Molyneux gypsy
Inspired dress has arrived in
Vancouver, and who can wear It
better than vivacious graduettes
and undergraduettes. Wide, full
skirts in every color of the rain
bow whirle abut, th crystal
ballroom.
Then theiè were laces, lovely
delicate frosty white gowns with
full skirts and puffed sleeves,
just to prove that in spite of the
University degrees tucked away
In bottom drawers, the co-eds and
ex-co-eds could succeed in being
the quaint old-fashioned girls
that Gibson girl mothers never
quite succeeded In being.

, ,-.‘1

graduates, of the University
are patiently waiting for
the results of their final examina
tions, the U.B.C. Players’ Club
keeps its members fully occupied
in making arrangements for the
annual tour of the province with
their play, “The Curtain Rises,”
which was produced before Van
couver audiences in March.
Victoria will be the scene of the
play this evening. Once more to
Vancouver, and then the tour
through the interior of British
Columbia will be made. There It
will be a case of packing and un
packing every day for two weeks
before the party of ten can return
with all the joys of the “fui’iny
little things” that happened, to
talk over and over again.
The party includes Mrs. Ken
neth Caple, Mr. Sidney Risk, Miss
Anne Carter, Miss Cicely Holmes,
Mr. Jim Frazee, Mr. John Glen,
Mr. Tom McDowell, Miss Esme
Caydzien and Mr. Dacre Barrett
Lennard.

.

*

Mr. Justice A. M. Manson was
elected president of the Vancou
ver Institute at the annual meet
ing at the University.
Dr. G. M. Shrum was elected
honorary secretary, and Kenneth
M. Beckett honoray treasurer.
Other members of the council
will be Prof. F. H. Soward and
Dr. M. Y. Williams appointed as
University representatives, and
Dr. A. F. Barss, Lieut-Col. A. M.
Brown, Prof. A. H. Finlay, Dr.
A. H. Hutchinson, W. C. Main
waring, Johr lidiigton and G.
E. Winter.
Chairman of the programme
committee for the ensuing sea
son will be Dr. Shrum. Mr. Win
ter will be chairman of the mem
bership committee.
In his review of the activities
of the past season, retiring presi.
dent John Ridington stated that
public interest in the work of
the Institute has been fully
maintained.

-

*

*

CAMPUS ROMANCE
STILL FLOURISHES.
Funny how many of the- old
campus romances stuck. People
that strolled on the beach togeth
er and danced cheek to cheek at
graduation balls in the early thir
ties were still dancing together
Friday night, some married, some
still “courting.”

-

-

*

*

*

Chief topic of conversation:
“Hello there. What are you doing
now? Not teachirg? Well, I never
thought you’d be a teacher” (or
bank clerk, or lawyer, or business
man or housewife).
*

*

*

One of the loveUst women at
the ball: Mrs. Sedgewick, mother
of the famous Dr. G. G., kindly

and aristocratic In her white

-

shawl and corsage of gardenias.
Old grads remember that, way
back, when U. B. C. was an or
phan on the doorstep of General
Hospital, Mrs. Sedgewlck was its
favorite hostess and patroness..
From the twinkle in her eye on
Friday evening Varsity balls are
just as much fun as they were in
the old days when ifiness didn’t
keep her in bed most of the Ume

_____

_

Dan Boiled’s Tea Today
Opens Graduation Functions
AY6
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Bursj, Wk’ Commences for URC. Students
As Festivities Prelude Annual Convocation.
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of the first functions in+themselves at the University.
of the graduating They included Miss Dorothy
Ellis, Miss Jacqueline McLeod,
*
class of the University of Miss Nancy
Carr, Miss Kay
C. was Dean M. L. Bollert’s Sellens, Miss Kathleen Evans and
a this afternoon at her Tenth Miss Ruth Seldon.
renue home. Tulips and spring Miss Barbara Robertson invited
owers in the University colors guests to the tea-rooms, while
blue and gold decorated the Miss Helen Crosby was in charge
poms and was carried out in the of the dining-room.
The tea in honor of the gradu
able centrepiece in the diningroom, while tall ivory tapers in ating class is but one of the many
silver holders flanked the color- functions that await the 1939
)NE
honor

graduates.
Prominent among
ful blooms,
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, M15. j other functions are President and
Norison Finlayson, M5. R. H. Mrs. Klinck’s reception at the
‘Clarke, the newly-elected presi- Hotel Vancouver on May 10, Dean
dent of the Faculty Women’s and Mrs. Clement’s banquet for

I

Club, and Mrs. Alden F. Barss the graduating class in agricul
presided at the urns. Invited as ture at the Hotel Georgia the
a special guest was

A?t

L

Jüiiloi-s 161 (for S wickets, dcc.);
Varsity 153 (for 8 wickets).
Six of ‘seven scheduled Main
land League rrlcket games Were
rained out Saturday. Varsity and
Vancoui,rer J-uniors defied the ele
ments and played through inter• mittant’ showers to a most excit
,iri dra*at Douglas Park.
Bow1ers were definitely handi
capped in holding the wet ball,
and when play ceased at .7:30
Varsity needed nine runs to
wins with two -wickets to fall.
ah team ts o.po tJta,

Klinck Looks
For U.B.C.
To Expand

-

Flay started at 2:40, with Jun
lors batting first, and although
Bob Quinn Sr. was dismissed
cheaply, Geoff Robinson and Stan
Hansen made a great stand. When
Hansen- was out, Bob Quinn Jr.
helped Robinson In another fine
partnership, so. that the closure
was applied with only three wic
kets down. Robinson played se
dately and only hit one boundary
In his splendid nOt out innings.
Hansen registered three fours.
Bob Quinn made a sporting
declaration, leaving Varsity with
23 horn-s to get the runs. An
other magnificent display of bat.
ting by Basil Robinson almost
brought victory to the students.
He was unlucky to miss his cen
tury by only four runs, and hit
six fours. Apart front Ted
Sfrongitharm, who played a pa
tient not out innings, no other
bátsmen reached double figures,
as Bob Quinn Jr. turned in the
best bowling performance of. the
rntch.
Wilson Colledge, star
Varsity English rugby three-quar
ter, made his cricket debut for
his Alma Mater, and Johnny Bird,
brilliant full-back, was again in
action.

-
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lans for the’ Brock MemOia1
Building to be erected on the
University of B. C. campus this
summer, have been approved by
the board of governors.
“Blue prints will be drawn

Bowen Island will be the scene
of the class picnic on Saturday,
when the class of arts ‘39 will
spend the day enjoying tennis
and swimming, with dancing later
in the evening. On Monday, May
8, the graduation bail and ban
quet will be held at the Commo
dore Cabaret, to be followed by
class day, when the traditional
ceremonies will be carried out.
The graduation ceremonies end
with congregation on the after
noon of May 11, followed by the t
alumni tea in the University grill,..
and the convocation banquet and
ball in the Hotel Vancouver.

Six Matches Ruined

-

IL,

Hope for the expansion of the

-

University of B. C. in the near
future was expressed by Presi
dent L. S. Klinck at the gradua
tion banquet last night in the
Commodore Cabaret.
“The structure of the Uni
versity was planned with great
foresight by Dr. F. F. Wesbrook,
our first president,” he stated in
his reply to a toast to the Alma
Mater by John Pearson, presi
dent-elect of the Alma Mater So
ciety. P
“Due to circumstances, we
have not been able to complete
certain branches of the Uni
versity, but the question of the
establlsthnleflt of faculties of
law and medicine, and depart
ments of music and home eco
nomics Is now, before the board
of governors, and it is hoped
that some action will be Jen
very soon.”
The toast to the King, pro
posed by John McLaren, presi
dent of the graduating classes,
took on added significance in
view of the approaching royal
visit.
“How time files,” remarked
Ken Beclcett, president of the
Alumni Association, as he pro
posed a toast to the graduating
class of ‘39. “When you were
freshmen at U.B.C., Mussolini
was a ‘freshman’ in Italy.”

Immediately under the super
vision of a sub-committee, and
.

tenders will be called so that
construction may be started as
soon as possible,” states Carson
Maguire, retiring president of the
Alma Mater Society.
It Is estimated that the cost
of the building which will be a
permanent structure, will be
about $72,000. Furnishings wifi
cost about $10,000 more.

Today Is
Miss Pollock is a graduate of Ontario
Ladies’ College, Whitby, and the Univer
sity of British Columbia, where she was
affiliated with Alpha Phi fraternity. Mr.
McClellan, who is also a graduate of the
University of B. C., attended RidleyCol
lege, St. Catharines, Ont., and is a
member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.

Planting to Take Place
The University graduate has his

day—in a: series—at the University
of B. C. this week, for undergi-ad
uates and alumni alike are feting
the plass of ‘39 with a festive program which allows little time for
ponder
ver the
Inatlon re
suits.
Today, “Class Day,’ following
the Valedictory Assembly and treeplanting cereTnony, the graduating
class will be the guests of the

-

U.B.C. -ALUMNI

1ich of the

Alumni Assoc;atjon of the Uni
versity of British Columbia held
its annual dinner at David Spen
cer’s Ltd. recently. The president,
Dr. John F. Walker, acted as
toastmaster. The toasV to e
King was followed wit tJ1st
to the University, proposed
34’.
Veitch and replie44 l tile bs.
sociation’s honoj-ar
presidet,
Dr. H. E. Ypung, w
was pres
ent with T*. Yong In lighter
v e i n lling un ergraduate
dayit)e toast to the “Green
Cap,’9 Foposed by Mrs. R.
Matiews, and, replied to by Rob.
ert
Wallace; “Mad Caps” was
proposed by Dr. Allon Peebles, to
which Miss Phoebe Riddle re
plied; Dr. George Davidson pro
posed the “Mortar Boards,” to
which Mrs. K. McAllister re
sponded; “High Hats” was proposed by A. E. Bailey, and replied
to by W. P. Lawson. A short
entertainment was in the form of
a series of radio sketches enacted
by Mrs. Ross Napier and Messrs.
Bailey, Hardie and Dr. Peebles.
About 75 members were present.
‘.

-

Freshettes at a tea in the Univer
sity Grill from 4 to 6 oclock. Miss
Doreen Ryan. Miss Elizabeth Hebb,
Miss Ruth Large. Miss Marg-et
Ewing and Miss Mary Ann Teagle
are in charge of arrangements.
At tables centred by blue iris
and yellow tulips, following out
the. University colors. Mrs. P. Bu
chanan, Mrs. 3. N. Finlayson and
Miss Mable Gray will preside. Those
serving will be Miss Mary Ann
Teagle, Miss Audrey Butcher, Miss
Margaret Ewing. Miss Ruth Large,
‘Miss Elizabeth Hebb. Miss Jean
.Dawson, Miss Jean’ Clugston, Miss
Mary Atkio, Miss Helen Cribb,!
Miss PhylliW Ellis, Miss Dorothy
Stamatis, Miss Anna Ruth Finlay
son and Miss Noreen F’lumerfelt.
All serviteurs are members of the
F’reshette class.
Thursday, the gi-aduated counterpart of the Freshttee, the Alum
nae, will also be hostesses to the
graduating class in the University

.
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Brilliant Record Achieved By
B. C.’s First Woman Minister

1
H
ousewioes

Miss Norah Hughes is Unusual Addition
To Theological Brotherhood of Canada.

.B.C. Extension
T4aj

RITISH COLUMBIA’S first and only woman student mbister
is making her fellow “theologs” sit up and take notice. This
summer she will preach two sermons each Sunday from the pulpit
of a West Vancouver Church, although she won’t receive her divinity
degree or be titled “Rev.” until next spring.
There wa a time when the church was man’s last stronghold of
supremacy. Now that’s gone. The dignitaries of the United Church
didn’t take it very seriously when on June 9, 1937, Miss Nora H.
Hughes of Abbotsford, graduate of the University of B.C., was
accepted as a candidate for the ministry. But they are now ready
to admit that their one woman minister is brilliant.
In the past two years, Miss4
Hughes, who before taking to
holy orders was an instructor in
botany at the University, has
shown them a thing or two. In
j 1938, at the close of her first year
of study in Union College, she
won the two scholarships for
highest standing among first
year students.

B

Victoria and
any ubu an
of B. C.wlllh eanop
portunity this summer to learn
what is wrong with junior and
what to do about It, how to
dress more attractively, how to
cook food so that hubby will
stop dining at the club, and gen
erally make the home more at
tractive.
The University extension de
partment is offering several
courses in homemaking follow
ing the success of the youth
training course last season.
Dr. Joseph Morsh, professor
of psychology at U.B.C., and
Dr. Kenneth Caple, instructor
in handicrafts, will both give
lectures in the homemakers’
course being offered in the Vic
toria Y. W. C. A. Building, June
13-17. This course will include
glove making, rug hooking,
cooking, dressmaking and child
psychology.
Three day courses in the
same subject will be offered at
many points on Vancouver
Island and in the interior of the
province by a group of in
structors who will start a tour
of s.C. about the first week In
June.
A special weaving course will
be offered in Vancouver for one
MISS NORA K HUGHES.
week beginning July 31. Mrs.
Mary Atwater, outstanding au
“I find theology as heavy as thority on hand weaving on this
any other course I have ever continent, will be present to act
taken,” she said in answer to a as instructor.
The same course will be of
question. “My scientific training
is an awfully good background, fered in Victoria in co-operation
however.” Miss Hughes received with the Women’s Institute
her Master of Arts degree from Weavers’ Guild, July 17-29.
U B. C. in 1934 and took post
graduate work in botany at the
University of Chicago.
“I’ve wanted to be a minister
for a long time,” she said, in an
swer to a question, “but the college was only opened to women
three or four years ago.”

parts
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LEADS STUDENTS
OF HER CLASS.
When the college held its
spring convocation last week,
Miss Hughes received the schol
arship indicating that she had
led the second-year students.
The masculine “theologs” who
are studying with her don’t seem
• to be the least resentful about It
• all. In fact, just before the col
lege term closed, they elected her
president of the Students’ Theo
logical Society of Union College.
Miss Hughes is the fourth
woman in the Dominion to study
theology. The first graduate was
Rev. Lydia Gruchy of Saskatoon.
The Ontario and the Alberta theo
logical colleges each have one
woman student.
The vivacious, humorous little
lady in tweeds, with her English
blue eyes and soft English ac
cent, isn’t at all what a woman
minister might be expected to be.
She doesn’t like to be interviewed
and she has a British reticence
about discussing her unusual
choice of career.
“Of course, I like it,” she said,
“I wouldn’t be in it if I didn’t.
“I want to be a regular min
ister, with a church like any
man,” she replied when asked
what branch of work she would
follow after graduation, next
year.
Last summer Miss Hughs
shouldered her summer mission
work with her male colleagues
and was sent to Port Kells, where
she preached three sermons every
Sunday.
This summer Miss Hughes will
be stationed at one of the West
Vancouver churches. “Her congregations liked her very much
last year,” said college officials,

-
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New Facufli To B eq ired
g At UIIBPCV ‘resiaei3ires
JI,/
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The histitutlbn”at the ‘University
of B. . Of faculties of Medicine,
Law and Music, of schools of Pharniacy nd of Home EcononIcs. and
of a department of Ph’s1cal Educaare smong the problems being
cOnsidered at present by the Uril3 Senate: Dr.
jt

U.B.C. May Teach
Credit Union Idea
(Special to The Daily Province.)
VICTORIA, May 16.—University extension courses for per
Sons interested in the organiza
tion of credit unions may be
established in British Columbia
shortly it
.leaxnM re to

day

s
7
wa
()
ae Beck,

E J.
inspector of
credit uni
s nre
with
the idea.
“ f 1’v “i’
Dr. S. J. Wills, deputy minister
and superintendent of education,
thinks it a sound scheme, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Beau of
considers
that
Dr.
Cordon Whyteeliffe
have received word
Shrum, director of University ex
tension courses, would be recep from England that their son Des
tive to the suggestion.
mond Beau, Ph.D., has been ap
pointed to an assistantship in the
.

-

specialized education outside this

province.” he said.

I

“Even the sons of B. C. medical
men, though they may have been
registered at birth for entry, are
finding it very difficult to gain
admittance to Eastern medical

Goodbye to All
That---at_U.B.C.
Parties an Ceremori
Climax Graduation.
HERE are 367 more holders
of university degrees in Van
couver today
367 more
young people a little bewildered
by the decisions they must make
for their own future
a little
lost as ties with the University
of B. C. which has been their life
for four years or lonr are sev
ered4

T
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-
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Dr. and Mrs. L.
Kline/s re
ception for the gr duating stu
dents on Wednesday in the Oak
Room was very gay. And as usual
at academic parties, a wave of
chatter lashed about latecomers
as they descended the steps from
Peacock Alley.
*

*

*

Most of the graduates bubbled
with joy after the announcement
of examination results. “I passed,
I passed, I passed,” shouted one
young man as he wrung a friend’s
hand, “for the first time in four
years I passed clear.”
*

*

*

Some graduates didn’t bubble.

Said one: “The hardest thing I’ve
ever done was trying to dodge
‘prof s’ this afternoon whose
courses I failed in.”
*

*

*

’My little boy worked so hard.
4
faculty mother was
“ one
heard to. say as she indicated her
six-foot bachelor of applied sci
ence son.
*

*

*

“Well, what are you going to
do now?” was the common de
nominator of most of the conver
sations.
*

*

*

They’re always there, the group
of graduates who make some
excuse or other to slip back to
chat with faculty members again.
One woman graduate of a few
years back was a little surprised
at her “home-coming.”
“Congratulations, my dear, con
gratulations, you did so well, and
you studied so hard,” a kindly
woman of the faculty told her as
she shook her hand.
*

*

*

It has been a busy day. In the
afternoon, in the golden sunlight,
with the purple North Shore
mountains looking on, the long
line of gowned graduates, the
girls lovely in the white frocks,

wound through the campus to
the gymnasium for the convoca
tion ceremonies.
*

*

*

Later, in the University grill,
with their very new hoods
tossed over their shoulders and
their very new sheepskins in
their hands, they were the guests
at a tea hour reception of the
women of the U. B. C. Alumni
Association. This evening they
wifi be welcomed into wide
spread company of University
graduates at a convocation ban
quet in Hotel Vancouver. Later
there will be a ball In Spanish
Grill. Then it’s all over. . and
the door closes behind them.
.
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CITIES AND UNIVERSITIES
Wide differences of opinion exist as to
the advantages which ariçe from having an
university within the limits’ of, or immediately
adjacent to a large city, as compared with
locating it in a quiet urban community where
there are few distractions to the student body.
Recently, Earl Baldwin, in receiving a
degree from McGill University, spoke on this
point very emphatically. As onewho is chan
cellor both of a world famous institution like

,

Cambridge, and- one quietly off the beaten
tracks like St 4drew’s, he is in a position to
know.
“I have always said in England,” he told

I

L
-

“AND SO’ CfOODL —Grad
ating students of the Univer
sity of B. C. tipped paper mor-’
tar boards over their eyes and
were very, very gay in the Com
modore on Monday evening, be
cause that graduation banquet
and ball is the last time they
will all be together as carefree
undergraduates.
At one table, chatting of “Re
member when,” were Mr. John
Aldous, Miss Mary Eacrett,
Miss Marion Reid, vice-presi
dent of the graduating class,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Bu
chanan. Miss Margaret Worth.
ing and Mr. Jack Davis who,
as Rhodes Scholar, will con
tinue his studies at Oxford.
At the long, flower-decked
head table was a distinguished
assembly of patrons. Mr. Car
son Maguire, president of the
Alma Mater Society, reminis
cences on the eventful year
which included a vigorous cam.
paign for the Brock Memorial
Building, with Dean Mary L.
Bollert and President L. S.
Klinck.
-

A
people of Maple L’Lg w rais
funds to send their most prom
Ising student to the Universit
of B. C. was rewarded toclal
when It was learned that Crac
Irene Cuthbert of Websters Co
ners led the second year
1
1n English and economics an
1
won the Terminal City Clu
SchOlarship.
A year ago, Miss Cuthbert
then 15, completed senior m
triculation at MacLean High
School, Maple Ridge, and led all
the province in the final marks.
But even with the $175 Unl.
versity scholarship which she
won then, It was impossible for
her to find the money to attend
college.
A brilliant
career
seemed nipped In the bud.
Then her neighbors In Maple
Ridge rallied around her, raised
funds at concerts and by subscription and triumphantly sent
her to the University.
She gave them her real thanks
today. Now, with her latest
seholarship, she will probably be
able to continue her, course next
year.____________
,
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the McGill gathering, “in places like Leeds,
and Liverpool and Birmingham, that it is a
great thing for a large commercial city to
have 1iving in its midst a body of men whose
primary purpose in life is the search for truth
and the eradication of falsehood. They set
this further great example that having chosen
the career that they have, they have chosen
one which in the eyes of the world can never
lead them to great wealth or to large fortune,
and their presence can be, should be, and often
is an example to a great business community.”
Vancouver is fortunate in that proximity,
and its cultural life certainly has a definite
stream of knowledge running through it due
to the University which w11 hold its Congrega
tion today.1$..
That eveit tife spea1 óeaioti àf the year
when the Point Grey institution is on show,
but in those less colorful days of actual educa
tional activity the real work is done.
Vancouver citizens are gaining by that intimacy, in the outlook of our organizations,
whose hosts the faculty frequently are, and
by the presence of that University we have
many guests among us who would be missing
if the institution were located up country or
elsewhere to avoid the distractions of a large
city.
Quite apart from the financial contribution
made by the distribution of the operating costs
of the U.BC., Vancouver certainly gains in
the cultural sense in the very meaning and in
fluence which was apparently in Lord Bald
win’s mind.
It may be that a university might l)e located
in an ancient city which did not seeni likely
to grow, but which has suddenly changed its
character, as in the ease of Oxford, but the
people of that ‘venerable city, with its long

)i

1’’

Dr.
grad
uated from the University of
British Columbia In 1922, has
been appointed head of the
dairy department at the Uni
versity of Arizona, Tucson. He
assumed his new duties May 1.
After completing graduate
work at the University of Min
nesota under the late Dr. C. H.
Eckles, noted dairy leader and
scientist, Dr. Riddeji became a
member of the dairy depart.
ment staff at Kansas State Col
lege, Manhattan, where he has
been for the past ten years.
Dr. Riddefl’s parents are living at Langley Prairie. He is
a nephew of Hugh Davidson,
Fort Langley.
The president of Arizona
University, Alfred Atkinson is
a brother of the late Hon. Wil.
11am Atkinson, former minister
of agrieultu for B C
.

-

Llo d Turner, Daily Province
Staff Photographer.

STUDENTS END
tANP_STUDIES
S.C.M. Group Discuss I
“What It Is That
3Mcmbes. Believe.
‘‘

•

The” ‘Student Christian Move
ment of the University of British;
Columbia concluded its many
activities of the past school year
with the annual spring camp,
held this year at Camp Fircom,
Gambier Island, during t’he week
of April 28-May 5.
Ninety-five graduate and under
graduate students attended this
fourteenth annual spring camp
to disèuss and study subjects in
I co1-unction, with the tILene, “I
Believe.” \J
f
The pr6gratnme consisted 9
addresses, discussions, Worship
periods, ‘forums, sing’songs, camp
fires and many other popular
forms of recreation.
of the
,j, Ohe of the highlights
was a series of lectures
given by Canon R. S. K. Seeley of
Winnipeg, who in his daily ad
dresses elaborated on the theme,
“I ‘Believe.” The panel discus
in which both the, leaders
sions,
construction work on the new
ts participated, also
studen
ana.
Brock Memorial Building, at the
interesting.
highly
proved
University of B. C. will be de
layed another week, it is announcer on the Goint Grey
campus.P
“
At the specji mtfñ of th
Memoriaj Building committee of
the Board of Governors, no action
was taken in the letting of tena
ders. Another meeting will be
called next week to announce the
1
name of the contractors.
,

e.

-

-

history, will lose nothing from the association
of factory and of college life. Both stand to
have advantages from the association.
In Canada we have universities both in the
great cities and in smaller places, so that there
is no general rule, -but the reaction of town on
gown, and -visa versa is generally beneficial
to both.

Earl Baldwin reminded his hearers that the
academical interests also stand to benefit by
seeing at their doors some of the struggles and
conflicts of the great outside world, kn’owing
something of how the poorer people live, and

how great businesses and organizations are
conducted. So the benefit becomes common
to both.
—-—-

—
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B. C. Students Win
Awards at R. M. C.

——
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-

Memorial Building
Construction Delayed

I
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Two British Columbia students
of the Royal Military College at
Kingston, Ont., received awards
recently at the annual closing ex
ercises.
V
14atio’ *ct6ii&
B. C. was presented with the Vie.
tor Van Der Smissen award, and
will accept a commission In His
Majesty’s fOrces.
Sergt. D. F. W. Aitkens, Pen
ticton, B.C., one of the three
cadets standing highest In the
order Of graduation, (‘as rewarded with an air force corn
mlssionLJU
-

-
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400 Graduates Leave U.B.C. To I

PWRS

SomeTo Teach, Some Preach,
All To Make World Better
Lucky Ones Have Jobs Now That Don’t:
Require Application of Higher Learning.
?TELY 400 graduates emerged today from the hails

of
1. the University of B. C into a troubled world—all of them
looking for jobs, some of them ready to travel and a few
of them willing to put the world right.
Carson McGuire, president of the Students’ Council, ath
lete and a first-class honor man, is undecided whether to do
post-graduate work toward a Ph.D. and a professor, or to go
back to teaching. He was a high school rincipal befo
irning to U. B. C. for his degree.

•

,

•

‘
‘
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cho1astic Award
Won by,ç4y Maj
-

•

John NthNN
graduate of the University of
British
Columbia,
has been
awarded the degree
at
California Institute
‘Tech
nology to whose dãljment of
chemistry he wa ‘pent by a
scholarship tw<7rs ago.
For seveJ veeks before he
returns ç aIi.fornia Institute of
Technoli( to do research work
in chemistry under Dr. L. C.
Pauling, Nobel Prize winner, Mr.
Wilson will attend scientific meet
Ings in Chicago and other points
• in the United States.

3

F.
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-
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—Photo by Artona.
ESSAYIST—Faith
Grigsby, who will graduate on
Thursday, won the University
essay prize of books for the
best essay submitted to the de

-

“All that stuff was fun while
it lasted,” he commented. “But
now it’s the hard world of
finance for me. I have started
in mine supplies, for which Var
sity was useless as a background
but fun as a broadening experi
ence-”
Idealism, on the other hand, Is
the motif of Audrey Chowne, a
graduate In social service. She
looks forward to working In child
welfare and low-cost housing.
“Just now I am working in a
downtown office, for which my
university training Is not espe
cially useful,” she said. “But
next year I hope to tackle the
real thing in social service field
work.”
B. C.’s 1939 Rhodes Scholar,
Jack Davis, leaves for Oxford in
September, where he will con
tinue his career in chemical en
gineering.
He hopes to do research work
in corrosive resistant substances,
and finally to become a profes
sor in physical chemistry. He
will go to St. John’s College,
where three other B. C. students
are In residence

V
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Professor Says
Last Farewell
To Last Class

V
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Dr. Robert E. McKechnle, C.B.
has been re-elected by acciamation as chancellor of the University of British Columbia, it is
announced by Registrar Stanley
W. Mathews.
Results of the electiOn ° f f
teen members to the Senate of
the University by members of
aniced.
convocation
wlr
They were
Dr G. G. Sedgewick, His Honor
F. W. Howay, Miss Mary Louise
Bollert, Harry T. Logan, Sherwood Lett, Dr. W. N. Sage, Dr.
Paul A. Boving, Dr. Harry V.
Warren, Arthur E. Lord, Miss
Annie B. Jamieson, John C. Oilver, Miss Isobel Harvey, Dr. John
F. Walker, Most Rev. A. U. dePencier and Dr. Charles A. H. Wright.
.

.
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“Twee les, ‘weedIes. noing
but Tweedles.”
Since the day that Romeo
wooed fair Juliet, stage lovers
have been torn apart by the con- 4
flicting pride of their families.
“Tweedles,” which was acted
on Tuesday night in the Univer
sity Theatre by the Alumni
Players’ Club, proved another
comic “Romeo and Juliet.” Where
Shakespeare created Montagues,
created
Tarkingtofl
Booth
Tweedles, the very personifica
tion of family pride.
Tarkington, however, used a
very slight plot, and filled the
majority of three acts with char
acter studies which threw exceptional demands on the actors.
Sydney Risk, who directed the
play, also presented one of the
best amateur performances of
the year in his role of the awk
ward, dreamy, and jumble-headed
swain.
David Macdonald as Philemon
Tweedle, and Chris Taylor as
Adam Tweedle, also gave excel
lent character performances.
Cast: Mrs.. Rlcketts, Josephine
Henning; Mrs. Albergone, Beth
GillanderS; Winsora, Nance Mc
Farlane; Julian, Sydney Risk;
Mrs. Castlebury, Marjorie Grif
fin; Mr. Castlebury, Ludlow Bea
mlshAdam Tweedle, Chris Tay

-

’My chief interest,” he said, “is
1
miles
in psychological genetics, which Eskimos and In
from nowhere.”
I hope some day to apply to the
Rann Matthlson,
o a le as
administrative end of educational captain of the University basket.
psychology. One of my hobbies ball team, is also a student of
is the study of Identical twins. I bacteriology and chemistry. He
Is vague about his future but
have examined many in the city already he has a job on the Pat
and always keep my eyes peeled tub bridge.
for more.”
Strun Robertson, with first- ON NIGhT ShIFT.
“I guess I sound pretty sleepy,”
class honors In economics and
political science, is training him. he told an interviewer. “You see,
self for a career in the diplomatic I’m working on the night shift
service. With that end in view, now, and I don’t find that my
he has been studying Japanese bacteriology helps much. There
doesn’t seem much chance of my
in his spare time.
using
my technical knowledge
EXPECTS TO BE BUSY.
now but I hope to use it some
present
world
In
its
the
“With
day.”
troubled state, I expect to have
Jack McLaren, with a back
plenty to do if my plans mature,” ground
of chemistry and zoology,
he said. “The economics and plans to study medicine at Mc
political science I have learned Gill
and he bemoans the fact
should be a good background.”
there is no faculty of medicine
In the meantime, he will take a at the University of B. C.
scholarship at the University of
“I think It’s a shame there Is
graduate no medical school here.
California for post
It
would keep a lot of chaps in
study.
Another brilliant graduate, B. C. who now have to go miles
Douglas Ford, will make his ap away to be trained. This sum
.L proach to the world’s problems mer I’m busy serving up hotthrough theology. He graduated dogs at a local barbecue. And
with second-class standing In from a medical point of view, I
philosophy and English.
think this expedition into gas
“After completing courses In tronomy Is not wasted.”
the Anglican Theological College,
A career in business Is the ob
I shall be eligible for a curacy,” jective of Harold Rome, a noted
he declared. “While I am still debater, and he feels his Univer
young. I hope to do missionary sity training will not help him a
work In the Far North. It will be great deal to “make my first
a tough initiation, probably with million In six months.”

•

“Tweedles” Delights Big
Audience at U. B. C.

11

Prof. J. Friend Day, who came
to the University of B. C. nine
years ago to build up a com
merce department, said farewell
to his last class of twenty-five I
graduates at a luncheon given
by the council of the Board of
Trade on Wednesday.
Members of the council joined
with LyaU Fraser, president,
and Percy Shalicross in express
ing their regret at his departure
from Vancouver. He declined to
say what nevppom eit he •
has.
continuFng a custom begun
eight years ago, Board of Trade
members welcomed commerce
graduates into the business world
by entertaining them at luncheon.
A number of the twenty-five
already have positions, it was
stated.
Prof. Day recalled the beginning of the commerce department
May, 1930, when his first stu
dent went up for his degree. The
next year there were three graduates and in the following year
there were twenty.
“We have had 210 graduates
in commerce in those years, and
they are equal to any commerce
graduates anywhere,” he said.
‘We have operated for nine years
on a budget equal to 40 per cent.
of the suggested appropriation
for the first year, and we have
given you value plus for your
money.”
Most of the graduates, he ex
plained, were employed by business firms in the city, and
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Hook For Jobs In Troubled Times

B. C. Students to Get
Degree at Alberta
—

CAMPUS EXERCISES

Graduates Present Goodbye
Gifts To Their Alma Mater
Chancellor and Librarian Accept for U.B.C.;
Tree Planting Rite Follows. %J
1 II,
graduating class at the University of B. C. met alone
THE
for the last time as a body Tuesday afternoon in the

University Auditorium and formally presented the valedictory
gift to the alma mater.
This year’s gift took the form of a communication system
between the Brock Memorial Building, which is expected to
be ready for the fall session, and various other points on the
campus.
“This system is going to be a
necessity once the Alma Mater vantages of their University edu
Society offices are moved to the cation in an increasingly com
new buildings,” explained Doug petitive world.
las Ford in his presentation ad
“You are leaving this small
dress. “The control room will be world of regulated opinions,”
in the A. M. S. offices and will be warned President L. S. Kllnck.
connected with loudspeakers In “You wifi now be faced by many
the cafeteria, stadium, gymna controversial Ideas and wifi have
sium and common rooms.
to adjust your mind to them.”
A humorous note was injected
“By this means notices can be
broadcast readily to any point on into the proceedings by Dorothy
Cummings, who read the class
the campus.”
will and prophecy.
CHANCELLOR ACCEPTS.
A lyric touch was added by
Chancellor R. E. McKechnie ac John Garrett, who read his origi
cepted in the name of -the board nal poem on campus life.
of governors, the cheque for $425
Following the ceremony in the
to cover the cost of Installation.
auditorium, the class filed across
A second valedictory gift, con. the campus for the traditional
sisting of a donation to the Book tree planting.
Endowment Fund, was presented
John McLaren, president of the
to Librarian John Ridington.
graduating class, wielded the
“This supplement to the fund, spade, and Vice-President Marion
begun seven years ago, realizes Reid handled the watering can.

‘one of my fondest wishes for the
University,” remarked Mr.. Rid-

.i

£4T

Conferences
Many members of the staff
will represent U. B. C. at con
ferences this summer through

students were listed today by A.
E. Ottewell, registrar of the
University of Alberta, to receive

degrees and diplomas May 16,

beth Beaumond Ackhurst, Vic
gest elega n
One o the
will be sent to the Royal So
ciety of Canada, which meets
In Montreal on May 21. Profes
sors attending this conference
will be Dr. M. J. Marshall, Dr.
R. H. Clark, FRS.C.; Dr. G.
M. Shrum, Dr. A. M. Crooker
and Prof. F. S. Nowlan.
Another large delegation will
be present at the American As
sociation for the Advancement
of Science, meeting at Stan
ford June 11. Amoig those at
tending are Dr. A. H. Hutchin.
son, Dr. C. McLean Fraser, Dr.
Gertrude M. Watney and Dr.
William Ure.
Dr. C. E. Dolman will go to
Berkeley, Cal., in July to attend
the sbcth Pacific Scientific Con
gress.

toria; Robert Edward Burns,
Trail; Sidney Ephraim Evans,
Vancouver; William McKendrick
McCailum, Vancouver; Donald
Alfred Perley, Sidney; Milton

Share.

B.A.,

-

Carman
GAENS DEGREE.
Ridland, son of Rev, and Mrs.
G B. Ridland, New West
minster, who was a 1936 science
graduate from the University
of British Columbia, was re
cently awarded his Doctor of
Philosophy degree by Prince
ton University. He is a grand
son of Mrs. Ruth Lougheed,
University Hill, Vancouver.
On his graduation from the
U. B. C., Mr. Ridland was
awarded the Ann Wesbrook
Scholarship and Teaching Fel
lowship with Princeton Uni
versity.

MAY 2
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Vancouver;

John

Hislop Sturdy, Reveistoke.

. .
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B.C. Archivist Is
Bridegroorn’1”:1’ [.
JodayWtfl rib.
Dr. Kaye Lamb and
Dr. Wessie Tipping
Wed On Mainland

41IEi1.
Bertrath I. Nesbitt, above, who
received his degree of B.A.Sc.
from the University of British
Columbia this spring, has been
awardçd an. assistantship in the
mineralogy,
of
department
Queen’s Univtrsity, where he
will do post-graduate work next
year. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Y. Nesbitt of 5914 Larch
street, he received a special bur
sary last October and led his
geological j eQin cor
i 1i1
two yrars. WRI

V

.,;

at the annual convocation cere
monies.
Successful students Included:
Medical doctor’s degree: Eliza

—- —

FUNERAL TUESDM
Funeral rites for John Kane
Keenan, 38,
of 1825 West
Eleventh, who was accidentally
drowned Saturday morning at
Bowen Island, will be observed
in Mount Pleasant Chapel on
Tuesday at 3 p.m., Rev. N. D. B.
Larmonth officiating. Interment
will take plac içi Mounta)i View
Cemetery.
Born in B. C., Mr. Keenan
graduated from the University of
B. C. and was a teacher at Lord
Byng High School. He began
teaching at Saanichton in 1920,
was promoted to the principal.
ship there, and later went to
Quesnel, where he taught until
1925. He was principal of Dewd.
ney School until 1927, when he
transferred to Kitsilano Junior
High School. In 1937 he was pro
moted to Lord Byng High School.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by his mother; a brother, James,
and two sisters, Mrs. S. Abbey
and Mrs. T. B. Wright.

Professors At U.BC
Planning Trips To

EDMONTON, May 10.—(CP)
Names of 102 graduating

.

Government Seflik’4
30 tniiyi
WcfOtA, June 17.—Thirty
young men who have enlisted In
the government’s forestry or min
ing youth training schemes this
summer will be enabled to con
tinue their studies at the Univer
sity of British Columbia or Vic
toria College, with assistance
from the Dominion and Provin
cial governments.
Selection will be made by a
committee of the University and
will be based on merit and need.
Applications must be made on
forms to be obtained from the
director of Technical Education,
Victoria, before September 1..
-.

Of much interest in acaemi
circles throughout the province
was the wedding, solemnized at
the home of the bride’s mother
5415 Cypress Street, Vancouver,
this afternoon at 4.30, when Dr.
Wessie Millicent Mitchell Tipping,
eldest daughter of Mrs. Tipping
and the late Mr. Alexander Tip
ning, was united in marriage with
Dr. William Kaye Lamb of Vic
toria, son of Mr. Alexander Lamb
of Mimer, B.C. apdof the late
Mrs. Lamb.
Rev. R. R.’ rI
rri1on of the
6
United Church, Ka4loops, per
formed the ceremony’ in a beauti
ful floral setting, tall standard
baskets being filled with dogwood, white broom, lilacs and
pink tulips. Mrs. W. H. Manson
played the wedding music and
Mr. W. H. Manson sang a solo
during the signing of the register.
The bride, given in marriage
by Mr. A. McKelvie, wore a
simple traveling costume of navy
blue wool, with a hand-made
French blouse of dusty pink
georgette and ecru lace, and navy
straw hat with its lace crown gar
landed with small French flowers.
Her accessories were in navy
blue, and her corsage bouquet
was of lily of the valley and dark
red roses.
Miss Helen Tipping, sister of
the bride, was her only attendant, wearing a two-piece model
of fine navy wool with sprays of
rose and orchid flowers embroid
ered on the jacket, and a navy
straw hat banded with rose gros
grain ribbon. Mr. William Mas
terson supported the groom.
Mrs. Tipping received the guests
in a graceful imported hostess
gown of black lace, with touches
of black satin. The bride’s table
was centred with the wedding
cake, with lily of the valley and
white roses in silver vases and
white tapers in silver candelabra.
Later Dr. and Mrs. Lamb left
by motor for San Francisco en
route for Montreal, and on their
return will reside in Victoria.
Dr. Lamb is Provincial Archiwst,
and Mrs. Lamb was formerly
Professor of French at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, of
which university both are gradu
ates.

‘
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AT CONVOCATION

Plenty of Money for War’
But Little for Education

President’s Reception Bids
Farewell to U.B.C. Graduates

Tea di Hotel Vancouve âdag Honors
Universii tudn4and
1 Tho1riiyrj,s.
M

.;

EMBERS oUAfrsi Sc!eñcjCoi4ne and 4ure ‘39 aren’t

going to forget graduating wOOk for many a lig day, but one
of their friendliest memories will be that of Presidefft and Mrs. L. S.
Klinck’s reception in the Oak Room, Hotel Vancouver, this afternoon.
Tradition of many long
standing has been this reception son Finlayson and Mrs. Daniel
when the president of the Uni Buchanan. The freshettes asversity and the faculty members sisted in serving the guests.
Highlight of graduation cere
say goodbye to the students who
have studied under them for the monies are the deans’ banquets
past four years. Also at the re when faculty heads entertain at
ception, mingling proudly with
the students, are the parents who dinner for the students graduat
live outside Vancouver and who ing from their department.
Tonight Dean and Mrs. J. Nori•
• have come into the city to see
Finlayson entertain
honor
son
their Sons and daughters receive
of the senior class In applied
their degrees on Thursday.
Dark panelled walls In the Oak science, while Dean and Mrs. F.
room threw into sharp contrast M. Clement are hosts to the agri
culture graduates.
[. large bowls of blue hydrangea, The Science Girls’ Club has ar
lavender sweet peas and rosepink tullps. The same bright ranged a banquet tonight at the
blossoms were repeated on the Georgian Club in honor of women
long tea tables lighted by cathe students graduating in applied
science as nurses. In charge of
dral tapers in Varsity’s blue and
the arrangements are Miss Pau
gold.

in
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Percy Bengough Deplores Lack of Funds
For U.B.C. In Convocation Address.

“‘T”HERE is no shortage of money in the nations of the
.L world today for war materials to destroy one another,
but little or no money for education.”
In these words Percy Bengough, secretary of the
Trades and Labor Council and of the Board of Governors of
the University of British Columbia, criticized the lack of
support given the University in the convocation address
delivered Thursday night at the twenty-fourth annual meet- \
ing of convocation in the Oak Room of the Hotel Vancouver.
“The world Is not as cold and
cruel as It is sometimes painted,
‘DAY, MAY 15, 1939
however,” he stated to the gradu
ates of this year. “You who are
young and have a good educa
Tipping
tion have a distinct advantage. It
is the older men and women
having d clty,fIndipg ernioy
ment.”
it
“It its up to your generation
to protect democracy and solve
the problem of unemployment, in.
cluding the projlem .o,. listribu
-

•

tiOn.”
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• Ii. C. STUDENTS ‘RIN

Gertrude
othy Dallas, Miss
Moore, Dr. Joyce Hallaniore,
Mrs. John Farris, Mrs. W. Ran
dall, Mrs. D. MacKedie, Miss
Dorothy Peck, Mrs. Stanley
Wood, Mrs. Edward S. Pretlous,
Mrs. Kenneth Ingledew, Miss
Ardle Beaumont, Miss Marjorie
Jessup.
Miss Audrey Horwood, Dr.
Dorothy Blakey, Miss May Bar
clay, Miss Mary Black, Miss
Helen Crosby, Miss Ellen Boving,
Miss May Thompson, Mrs. Iso
bel Shroeder and Mrs. Howard
Peterson.
CLASS DAY
ON CAMPUS.
Tuesday was class day on the
campus of the University when
following these ceremonies the
women of the first year class en
tertained at tea in the University
grill.
Miss Elizabeth Hebb, Miss
Margaret Ewing, Miss Noreen
Ryan and Miss Ruth Large were
in charge of arrangements.
Presiding at the urns were
Miss Mabel Gray, Mrs. J. Non

—

At Summer Session
Attendance at the University of B.
C. summer session is expected to ex
ceed last year’s all-time registration
of 659. Already over 650 have regis
tered for sununer courses, including
school teachers, graduate students
seeking their master degrees, and a
large number of undergraduates who
have courses to study up on before
in Septem
the winter session pe
ber.

-.

Dr. W.
And Dr. Lamb
Married_Today

-

PRESENTATIO MADE.
line McMartin, Miss Florence
Prof. Paul Boving presented
RECEIVING WITH
Jackson, Miss Pauline Banford Président L. S. Kllnck with a
THE HOSTS.
and Miss Doris Pepper, executive
silver tray from members of the
Greeting the students as they members of the Nurses’ Under.
Society.
Faculty, Senate and Board of
arrived were Dr. Kllnck, Deank graduates
-- —
overnors in honor of his twen
and Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Dean
as pre5t of the
Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Mary L. Bollert, Dean and Mrs.
€n
F. M. Clement.
less assuming in his duty than
Pouring from the two large
Inuijo i m
I President Klinck. He has never
tables were Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook,
I II ‘i II I LI I
jjII
V SI V U Lii Li U
I £1 spoken for any position he has
Mrs. J. D. Swanson, Mrs. P. A.
ever attained.”
,) DL/ V 7 7(”Y
Boving, Mrs. 3. G. Brown, Mrs. •
The president received the tray
Victor Odium, Mrs. Roble Reid,
• ‘4 ‘*1 V 4 ‘
Three B. C. students have work In silence and sat down, too
Mrs. G. M. Weir, Mrs. J. B.
Clearihue (Victoria), Mrs. J. N. • high honors In graduating from moved to reply at length.
The Robert Gaul Memorial
Harvey, Mrs. P. G. Elliott (Vic the University of Alberta, it was
toria), Mrs. A. R. Lord, Mrs. announced today by the Alberta Trophy for 011 round scholastic
and athletic ability was presented
Sherwood Lett, Mrs. H. R. Trum University Senate.
Eleanor Aiello of Fernie won by
Mr. Howard Cleveland to
pour and Mrs. Percy Bengough.
Mrs. Gosford Martin was In the 11,000-franc French Govern- Rann Matthlson.
charge of the dining-room, with’ ment bursary, enabling her to
Mrs. Gordon Shruin and Mrs. H. study in Paris. She also won the
T. J. Coleman assisting in the prize offered by the French con
sul for Western Canada.
tea rooms.
Sidney E. Evans of Vancouver
Serving the guests were Mrs.
W. Ingledew, Mrs. John Oliver, won a final year scholarship in
Mrs. Howard Green, Mrs. Hunter the faculty of medicine. He was
Lewis, Miss F. Young, Dr. Sylvia at the University of B. C. for
Thrupp, Dr. Gertrude M. Wat three years. He has passed with
ney, Dr. Wessle Tipping, Miss honors every year and. will go
Dorothy Somerset, Miss Barbara to New York for post-graduate
Robertson, Miss Margaret Kerr, work in surgery.
A double
Mrs. John Creighton, Dr. Dor
-
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interested
Wedding Here.

dabd’ filled with
ALL
white broom, lilac
dogwood,
T
and pink tulips graced the
home of the bride’s mother for a
wedding of exceptiona1 interest
in the city and in Victoria when
Dr. Wessie Milhicent Mitchell
Tipping, daughter of Mrs. Tipping
and the late Alexander Tipping,
was united in marriage to Dr.
W. Kaye Lamb of Victoria, son,
of Mr. Alexander Lamb of New
Westminster and the late Mrs..
Lamb. The ceremony was per
formed at 4:30 this afternoon by
Rev. R. R. Morrison of Kamloop5
Given in marriage by Mr. A.
McKelvie, the bride was wearing
a simple navy blue travelllng COS-:
tume, the coat revealing a French
blouse in shade of dusty-pink
with trimming of ecru lace. Her..
hat was a navy imported model
with lace crown trimmed with
a garland of tiny French flowers.
Miss Helen Tipping, who at
tended her sister as bridesmaid,
wore a two-piece frock of fine
navy woollen with sprays of rose
and orchid flowers embroidering
the blouse. Her matching navy
hat of straw was banded with
corded rose ribbon.
Mr. William Masterson was the
groomsman. Nuptial music was
played by Mrs. W. H. Nanson and
Mr. Nanson was the soloist dur
ing the signing of the register.
RECEPTION HELD
FOLLOWING CEREMONY.
At the reception which followed
were
guests
the ceremony,
greeted by Mrs. Tipping wearing
a graceful imported hostess gown
of black lace with touches of
black satin at the wrists. Pre
siding at the flower-appointed
bride’s table were Mrs. R. L.
Reid, Mrs. A. McKelvie, Mrs. Wil
liam Winram and Mrs. J. A. Sav
age, while Mrs. W. G. Allan cut
the ices.
Dr. and Mrs. Lamb left later
on their wedding trip by motor
to Montreal via San Francisco,
and on returning will reside in
Victoria.

LARGEST IN U B C HISTORY

(i
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RECORD CLASS TO BE “CAPPED”. Hi
*

*

*

*.

*

*

Total of 367 Student
s Wil Receive Their
7
(Detailed U.B.C. exa-mination
results appetr on pages 16, 17
and 18.)

*.*

egrees Thursday

Examination results, ..+granted this year. The congrega
nounced by the senate today, tion speaker on Thursday aftershow 367 eligible for degrees. noon will be Dr. W. Sherwood
Hundreds of students in all Fox, president of the University
years were successful in the of Western Ontario. At the conexaminations and several
banquet on Thursday
score won scholarships and vocationPercy
R. Bengough will
night,
prizes.
speak.
Degrees were awarded as, fl Close behind.William Sibley qr
lo
i B.k, 214; BCosn.,
4 general proficiency in the gradu

!1-

James Murray Black, M.Se., Is
returning to Vancouver after
serving three years as a geolo
gist for the British Government in
Northern Rhodesir. He will ar
rive Saturday morning on the
Empress of Russia. Mr. Black
graduated from the University of
British Columbia with his mas
ter’s degree in 1936.
‘
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The largest graduating
class in the history of the Uni•versity of B. C., led by Wil
ham M. Sibley, winner of the
G o v e r n o r-General’s gold
medal, will receive degrees
from Chancellor R. E. Mc- 22; M.ASc., 7; BASc, 79; M.S.A.,
atin.clas was Theodore D. New
Kechnie at congregation on 4; and B.S.A.,22.
who received honorable
Thursday.
No honorary degrees will be ton,
mention and the Anne Wesbrook

for
post-graduate
scholarship
study.
George W. Govier, who led his•
class in applied science, will re
ceive the convocation prize.

WILLIAM MAURICE SIBLEY.

FRENCH SCHOLARSHIP.
Donald F. Munro, who gradu
ated in 1938, won the 10,000-franc
scholarship offered by the French
Government for study at the Uni
versity of Paris. Clara E. Cart
mell won the French Government
medal for high standing in
French.
Two Dr. F. J. Nicholson scholar
ships for post-graduate study
were awarded to Charles H.
Davenport for chemistry, and
William H. White for geology.
The Native Daughters of Canada
scholarship for work in B. C. his
tory went to Robert T. McKenzie.
Faith Grigsby, who graduated
with first-class honors, won the
University essay prize for the
best presentation to the depart
ment of English.
CLASS LEADERS.
Leaders in the various classes
In the faculty of Arts and Science
were:
Third year—Group (a), James
B. Brown; group (b), John B.
Thwaites.
Second year—i, Joyce K. I
ris; 2, Robert M. Clark.
First year—Ernest A. Be
and John M. R. Margeson, e
2, Ronald B. Carter.
Applied Science class 1E
were:
Third year—Charles V.
Second year—H. Vincent
son.
In agriculture they were
First year—Nora E. NE
:econd year—James E.

WINS
:.
Sid
ney E. Evans, above, former U.
B. C. student, has been awarded
a scholarship in surgery on
graduating from the University
of Alberta in Edmonton. Dr.
Evans is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Evans, 1089 Rich
elieu street. He will continue
with post-graduate work in
New York.

•1
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H SNI’DffSSOONI Ls’ThibES
•AFTER GAINING B. A1 AT U.B.C. RAISED
Services will be held Thursday
for) Melvin Sparkes, 22, who diec
on Sunday only four days after
receiving his BA. degree at the
University of British Columbja.
He had been in ill-health for
several months.
Sparkes was born and educated
in Nelson, where his father is a
public school principal. Three
years ago he moved to Vancouver
to attend the University. Besides
his father, he is survived by his
mother and two brothers, Leslie
and Clifford, all resident at 3843
West Tent j
7r
Rev. B.
‘Balrto4 aid’RW
G. B. Switzer, DD., will conduct
the funeral in Simmons & McBride funeral chapel and inter
ment will take place in the family
plot in Forest Lawn Cemetery
“

k
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In Arts and Science
Mark 50 Per Cent, ,
Says
Ce1dar

VANC
R VCP)
fhe
calendar for the 25th session of
the University of British Co
lumbia, issued today, s h o w s
changes in most passing grades
for all faculties and an increase
in graduate fees to $125 for the
first year of post-graduate work.
In the faculty of arts and sci
ence the passing mark has been
altered to 50 per cent in all sub
jects for all years.
Supple.
mentals will be granted to those
obtaining over 30 per cent.
Students in applied science
must obtain a passing grade of
60 per cent in mathematics,
chemistry and physics and 50
per cent in all other subjects. In
former years a minimum of 40
per cent was permitted in a sub
ject if the average for the year’s
work was over 60 per cent.
—
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MISS MIRIAM DAY-SMITH. —Photo by Aber.
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED_Dr. and Mrs.
Smith announce the engagement of theirFrank DayMiriam Kathleen, to Mr. Harold Moorhead daughter,
of Baie
Comeau, Quebec, son of Mrs. Moorhead of
Vancouver
and the late Lieut.-Cojonej C. A. Moorhead.
ding will take place in Knox United Church The wed
Miss Day-Smith and Mr. Moorhead are both on June 3.
graduates
of the University of British Columbia.

CMX DIGNITY
IN CEREMONIES
370 Students Mark End
Of University Life In
Solemn Display.
A jong thin line of black
gowe1 men and Women slowly
entered the doors of the gym
nasium of the University of
British Columbia at 3 o’clock
Thursday afternoon and occu
pied the large reserved section
i ie-ni,i4ç1ç of the
1
of chai

floor. Jri1 .L’ 1J

‘

,

In two short hours 370 under
graduates of the University
mounted the low platform mdi
viduafly, knelt before the chan
cellor, R. E. MeKechnie, to re
ceive the ceremonial tap of the
mortar board, bowed before
President L. S. Klinck for the
brightly.lined hood to be slipped
Over the head, and retired with
engraved diplomas pronouncing
them bache1ors: or masters of
arts, or applied science, of corn
merce or of the science of agri
culture.
)

:
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LARGEST INIIISTôRY.
The graduating class, the
largest in the history of the Uni.
versity, gathered under a clear
warm: sky in front of the library
about 2:30, in the afternoon. From
there they filed to the gym
nasiuna.
Close on the heels of the stu
dents ‘followed the members of
the faculty in their colorfulröbes
symbolizing academicdegk’ees ob
tained at universities through
out th world.
Congregation opened with an
address by Chancellor MeKechnie,
who renewed his plea for funds
to endow the University for more
extensive research.
Following the congregational
address by Dr. Fox, the chancel
br rose with the students and
in accordance with the constitution of the University, pronounced them bachelors and masters in arts, applied science, cornmerce and science of agriculture,
After graduates in arts and
commerce had, been presented by
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick and accepted

by the chancellor and president,
Dean J. N. Finlayson of the
faculty of applied science rose and
called upon each graduate in his
faculty to go through the same
ceremony.
Then Dean F. M.
Clement of the faculty of agricul
ture called upon his graduates.

STUDENTS RECEIVE HONORS—The colorful cere
mony of graduation at the University of British Colum
bia on Thursday marked the close of years of study for
370 students who received their degrees. Top picture
shows the long line of students on their way from the
library to the gymnasium to receive their degrees. Lower

left is Dr. W. Sherwood ‘ox, president of the University
of West Ontario, who delivered the congregational lec

ture. Lower right shows Judge F. W. Howay presenting
the Governor-General’s gold medal for ]
4., U7flhirn Miirjce
—
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Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Ka ye Lamb (nee Tipping).

WINS BURSARY—B. N.
Moyls, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Moyls, 1675 West Broad
way, received the Captain Le
Roy Memorial Bursary in the
recent U.B.C. examinations.
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Graduates AreUrged to Take
Active Part In Political Life

DAILY

PROVINCE,
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Eastern University President Warns Neglect
May Lead to Dictatorship Here.
N appeal to University men and
an active
A
part in politics and a
their neglect to do
may
lead to a dictatorship in Canada were made by Dr. W.
women to take

so

warning

Sher
wood Fox, president of the University of Western Ontario,
when he delivered the congregation €IØces
tpjniversity
of B. C. graduating class today.
The distinguished visiting scholar earlier led the tradi
tional academic procession from the library to the gymnasium
at the head of the faculty and 365 gowned graduates, the
largest class in the University’s history.
.

9

of

“I believe that more people
University training should seek to
to serve In public office,” Dr. Fox
told the assembly. “That Is a
small service indeed to give In
return for what the state has
done for them.
“For those who for any reason
shrink from this form of prac
tical citizenship. . . I may ap
propriately add the substance of
a statement I heard former Chàn
cellor Bruening of Germany make
a year ago: ‘AU periods that lead
to totalitarianism are char
acterized by the refusal of edu
cated men and women to take a
clear stand.’”

He Spurned $9,000,000

H

up

ASKS FOR ACTIVE WORK.
Quoting Sir Ernest Baker, he
urged graduates further to “the
practice of citizenship” by playing
an active part in clubs, boards of
trade, community associations.
trade unions, church organiza
Mons and similar bodies, which he
described as the basis of democ
racy.
Following the address, each
graduate, called to the platform
in turn, kneeled before the chan
ceilor and received from him a
light tap on the head and the
words “Admitto te.”
As the
graduate passed from the plat
form he was presented with his
engraved diploma by Registrar S.
W. Mathews.
William M. Sibley, winner of
the
Governor-General’s
gold
medal for highest standing in
the graduating class, received the
medal from the hands of Judge
F. W. Howey, for ninny years a
member of the senate.

OW WOULD THE AUTHORITIES OF
the University of British Columbia feel
if some kindly-disposed person offered them
$9,000,000? What kind of an Irish reel would
Hon. John Hart execute on the lawns front
ing the legislative pile if somebody sent
him a certified cheque for even half this
amount to put into the consolidated revenue
fund against the day when more notes fall
due? Neither the province’s highest seat of
learning nor the provincial treasury is likely
to be tempted with such sweet morsels. But
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, was recently offered
$9,000,000 and he refused it, spurned it,
turned it down definitely.J
Why did this eminent edi1ationist r use
the money? There were conditions attached
to it, strings that would have restricted the
freedom of thinking and teaching which are
implicit In any university worthy of the
name. For instance, Mr. A. would offer a
million dollars to found a school of eco
nomics, provided that only doctrine B were
taught in the school. No sell-respecting uni
versity could, of course, “sell” a department
in this manner. The accusation is often
made that many American universities have
been “sold in advance” to benefactors, either
directly or indirectly. Thus it is interesting
to note one instance -In which at least the
more direct approaches to the citadel of
academic r d
we
ld e
e ainst
invasion.
Univers ties- ai’e supporte
r money
from someone. If it is the state, the state—
which, after all, is the people—has the right
of control. But there remains the peculiarity
about money given to a free academic insti
tution: It must be free at any moment to
deny or even turn and bite the hand of its

1 6 1939
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—Photo by R. H.

MONDAY WEDDING PRINCiPALS—St. Andrew’sWesley chapel was the setting on Monday afternoon for
a wedding of exceptional interest tn University circles in
the city, when Evelyn Louise Smith W united in mar
riage to Mr. David Cosgrove Quigley. Th bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Smith, 3’8 Cypress
street, while the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Quigley. Both Mr. and Mrs. Quigley are graduate of the
University of British Columbia, where the former tpeame
affiliated with Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, and the
with Kappa Kappa Gamma.
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THA NKED BY THE QUEEN

p o viiw
ROYAL PICTURE STILL GAINS FAME
JULG 139
A.

*.

Lucky ‘Shot’ Rolls Up 30,000 Orders From All Over Continent
From a “thank you” note + being
handled through the Cafrom Queen Mary’s secretary
nadian Legion, and the whole
to front page recognition of his
family is helping him turn out
picture of the ICing and Queen
more copies of the unusual
in the New York press, fan
photograph.
mail, fame and orders continue
He estimates more than $1200
to shower down on Ted Underhas been realized so far, but
hill, U. B. C. sophomore of 4078
isti’t “exactly sure because the
West Twelfth avenue, who has
books are rather muddled.”
sold 30,000 copies of the pic
Ted’s great aunt sent the
ture to date.
Queen mother an enlargement
Officiaj at the Postoffice,
recently and received a note of
however, are often puzzled by
acceptance from Her Majesty
letters addressed to him.
through her lady-in-waiting.
“To the boy who has sold
She said she was “very
20,000 copies of the King and
pleased with the picture.”
Queen,” they say; or “Ted Un
One of the first purchases
derhill, camera enthusiast, Van
Ted made with his new-found
couver.”
wealth was a press camera,
Sales in North America are
which, with extra quipment,

-

cost him about $200. I’m going.
back to University this fall,” he
added. “But I think I’ll make
photography my career.”
Ted took the famous picture
during Their Majesties’ visit
to Vancouver last May. Grad
ually the word spread around
of the particularly happy pose
he had caught and the orders
began to roll inNow, fan letters arrive at the
rate’ of sevepty a day, and
scores of orders with them.
The youth has developed
more than 3500 square feet of
printing paper, and used more
than thirty gallons of developer
since he began selling his pic
ture.

University Contract
Awar4, Postponed
Awa4Jffctraclionstruc.
tion of the l?ew 80 Brock
Memorial Student Union Building
at the University of B. C. was
postponed Wednesday pending a
special meeting of the board of
governors to be called shortly.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of
the University, explained that
only two members of the board
were present at Wednesday’s
meeting, and it was felt that a
nçmg
re resen,ip
more
should
•
iThi toThe settled is
Chief
whether the contract will be let
in the name of the University or
of the Alma Mater Society, the
preside
.

-

-

rtUFU.B.C. :LAST TRIBUTE PAID
PRESIDENT DIES -TO MRS. L. S. KLINCK
Mrs. L. S. Klinck Noted
For Her Gracious
Hospitality.
Mrs. Leonard S. Kllnck, wife of
the president of the University
of British Columbia, died on Fri.
day night at her home, 2026 West

As the official hostess of the
University, she was known for
more than twenty years to suc
cessive classes of students.
The reception which she and
Dr. Klinck gave annually to the
graduation class was one of the
University traditions. Last week,
for the first time, the president
stood alone In the receiving line
to greet the graduating mem
bers.
JELPH
BORN I
She was a member of
Chalmers United Church and for
many years was an active church
and missionary worker. She was
Interested In a number of young
people’s organizations, especially
the Y. W. C. A., and a member
of the Women’s Musical Club and
the Faculty Women’s Club.
Mrs. Kllnck was born in
Guelph and met Dr Klinck when
• he was a student at Guelph Agri.
They were
‘cultural College.
married in 1904. She came to
Vancouver In 1915, when her hus
band was appointed dean of the
faculty of agriculture.
Since Dr. Klinck succeeded to
• the University presidency In 1919,
she worked closely with him In
developing thc, ocial life of the
.

—C. P. Dettloff, Daily Province Staff Photographer.

MONDAY WEDDING—Dr. and Mrs. W. Kaye
Lamb were photographed following their quiet wedding
on Monday afternoon. The bride is the former Dr.
Wessie Millicent Mitchell Tipping. Following a trip to
Montreal via San Francisco, Dr. and Mrs. Lamb will
reside in Victoria.

A final tribute to a gracious
lady, loved and respected through
out British Columbia, was paid
by a wide circle of friends who
gathered in Center & Hanna
chapel Monday at funeral serv
kes for Mrs. Leonard S. Klinck,
wife of the president of the Uni
versity of B. C.
Rev. M. G. Melvin officiated
and entombment took place in
•the Abbey, Ocean View Birial
Park. J1 V F 17 [i j
Actfe,t11eréts weie Ptof.
Paul Boving, Dean F. M. Clement,
Dean Daniel Buchanan, Prof. J.
M. Turnbull,
yçjejs
and W. Gunn.ItIP1 i ) IJt3
Honorary pallbearers included
,Dr. R. E. MeKechnie, University
chancellor, Chris Spencer, Robie
L. Reid, K.C., Brig.-Gen. Victor
W. OdIum, Mr. Justice Denis
Murphy, Dr. E. A. Cleveland, Dr.
James Black and Fred Dallas.
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Klinck leaves one son, Ronald,
of Trail, and four sisters, Miss
Hanah McDougall of St. Thomas,
Ont, Mrs. Allen Gibson, of To
ronto, Mrs. Robert Moore, of
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Robert
Bridgeman, of Hamilton. Surviv

1 i93
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institution.
2
She was noted as a hostess for
out-of-town students and for new
members of the faculty. She was
a gracious patroness at every
University social function until

Illness In recent years made her
mrtail her activities.
Funeral services will be held
on Monday at 2 p.m. In Center
and Hanna chapeL
Rev. M. G. Melvin will officiate
and entombment win be In the
Abbey, Ocean View Burial Park.
Active pallbearers at the fu
neral will be : Prof. Paul Boving,
Dean F. M. Clement, Dean Daniel
Buchanan, Prof. J. M. Turnbull,
S. W. Mathews and W. Gunn.
Honorary pallbearers will include
Dr. R. E. McKechnle, University
chancellor; Chrl*- spencer, Roble

AWARDED DEGREE—John E.

Armstrong (above), only son.

of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Arm
strong of Cloverdale, was
granted the degree of Ph.D. by
the University of Toronto de
partment of gço1ogyin June
convocation. Liii ::
A former holder of the 1
r.
5
J. F. Nicholson Scholarship, Dr.
Armstrong graduated from Uni
versity of British Columbia in
1936. He is a grandson of John
Armstrong, pioneer reeve of
.‘

Surrey.

GOES TO ST. JOIIN—J. Roy
Holmes (above), son of Alfred
Holmes, 6519 Yew street, was
one of 106 students of Spring.
field College at Springfield,
Mass., to recéivé degrees at the
fifty.third annual cornmen,ç
l
(‘
Mr. T’{ofif1eY
fbrmef sindent of Magee High School and
of the University of British Co.
lumbia, has accepted a positiOn
as physical director of the Y. M.
C. A. in St. John, N. B.
He will be married On. June
18 to Miss Mary E. J. Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E.
Snth of ,Qrange,
N.J.

ment.

fl V
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L. Reid, K.C.; Brig-Gen. Victor W.
Odium, Mr. Justice Denis Mur
phy, Dr E. A. Cleveland, Dr.
James Black and Fred Dallas.
She is survived by one son,
Ronald, of Trail, and by four sis
ters, Miss Hannah McDougall of
St. Thomas, Ont; Mrs. Allen
Gibson, Toronto; Mrs. Robert
Moore, Winnipeg; and Mrs. Rob
ert Bridgeman, Hamilton; and a
brother, Reuben McDougall, Win
nipeg.

ing also is a brother, Reuben
McDougall, of Winnipeg.
In his relations with this board,
President Klinck has been an
ideal administrator. Courteous,
patient, thorough and clear in his
preparation of details, far-sighted
in taking the long view of the
University’s needs and problems.
he has also been a wise and loyal
interpreter of the attitude of
changing governments.
CHANGED THOUGHT TREND.
In a period of so much achieve
ment under heavy odds it is dif
ficult to select an outstanding
contribution. But probably by
insisting that the larger part of
the only large sum of money
ever received as a gift by the
university should be spent on
university extension President
Kllnck may have changed the
whole trend of thought in British
Columbia. With this magnificent
gesture he has taken the univer
sity back to the people who gave
it and are supporting it, he has
enriched and stimulated the eager
mind, he has warmed the lonely
heart.
The board of governors Is
profoundly grateful that for
twenty years we have had as
our president one who
“Awakeneth new ideas that ad
vance the spirit
In the life of reason to the. wis
dom of God.”
‘I

Dr. Healy WIIaqf Toronto,
who Is cond tihe ner
the
school sesir In mu
umbla,
UnIveis Of British
will(xfrè an orgstfeeitai in St.
Churortlng at 8:45
o’dlock Sunda*’mght.
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t. City 5ttiëhtWins
Military Honors
Word was received !roi. the
East today that high- honors had
been accorded Wffliam H. Barton,
student at the University of B. C.
and sergeant of the Canadian
Officers’ Training Corps.
Barton placed second in Can-

ada In the examinations of the
British war office, which• are
wnitteh by men in all contingents
of the officers’ training- corps
throughout the Empire. In ad
ditión, he won a prize given by
the Infantry an4
1
sso
tion of Canada. JkJl i1,
He Is a third-year honor stu.
dent in English and is the son
of Mr. and Mra. E. J. Barton,
3335 West Fortieth.

4

Editorial Page,’ The
Real LeadershZ

(

Twenty years is a sizeable period in the
life of any man or any institution. For that,
period Dr. Leonard S. Klinck has been head
of the University of British Columbia. This
is a week that should be marked with words
of appreciation.
Wednesday evening, governors of the
university met and set down their feelings
in a formal resolution. It is published in
full in another column of today’s Sun and
every word of it should be read by every
citizen of this province. It is a sincere
tribute to the splendid work of a very de
voted and able man.
In the founding period of four years
under Dr. Wesbrook’s administration, UBC
merely got out of its swaddling clothes.
There was a nucleus of a university inspired by such pioneers in education as Dr.
Alex Robinson, Dr. George Robinson and
the late J. C. Shaw in Vancouver forty-five
years ago. But in the sparse population of
that period, it required a long time to take
form. The war intervened to suppress fast
growth in the initial stages, but when Dr.
Klinck took charge in 1919 the student body
was ready to burst the bounds of the in
adequate shacks of Faiview
The situation was due for a groat ex
pansion and a vast growth in usefulness.
Dr. Klinck gave it the sound, courageous
leadership that was required. He was never
spectacular, but he gave to the presidency
of the university a wonderfully balanced
skill and good judgement and the ability to
stick to certain fixed ideals which kept the
institution to the forefront in works of re
search and scientific achievement.
A very patient man, he dealt successfully
with students, parents, public and politicians;
maintained an outlook and an active policy
that nothing could deter. His persona] career
has been the magnificent record of growth
and expansion of the UBC as we know it

I

today.
•

•
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20 YEARS PRESIDENT

University Governing Board
Pays Honor to Dr. L. S. Klinck

$350,000 UNIT’
AT UNIVERSITY!-.
TO START SOON

U.BC. SUMMER
SCHOOL POPULAR
A record attendance, exceeding
last year’s all-time high •registra.
tion of 659, is prophesied at the
University of B. C. summer sessios
-this year as hundreds of student!
crowded the Point Grey campus
Monday to make Ia t-mnu
o
arrangements.
Despite a drizzling rain n
I.
asm was rampant as hundreds of
B. C. school teachers greeted eaáh
other again this year, once more
in the i-ole of students. Mingled
with the many teachers was a
large number of regular students
who were bent on catching up on
their winter’s studies be
n
!Fall.

Institution Built Up to One of Most Respected
On Continent—Pioneering Intellectual Triumph.
years ago today Dr. L. S. Klinck succeeded to the
TWENTY
presidency of the University of B. C. and on Friday night

New Building to Provide
Needed Space For
Students. T

L,

-

he received warm congratulations from members of the board
of governors for the success of his administration and the
growth of’the University in two decades.
Only one other university president in Canada has had a
longer tenure in office, it was pointed out by ChanceUor R. E.
McKechnie. The board joined in giving unanimous approval
to a resolution of appreciation.
Dr. Kllnck came to the U.B.C.
in 1914 as an advisor to. the first

Canada.

Clearing Is Started
For New U.B.C. Block

Clearing of land for the Brock
Memorial Building at the Uni
versity of British Columbia began
on Monday.
Half a dozen students of the
lUniversity are among the laborers
,being employed in the clearing
;work. More wifi be employed
plater in the construction.
Excavation for the basement of
the building will begin tomorrow.
Contractors for the construe
tion of this $75,000 student Union
building are Bennett & White.

In reviewingaspace of twenty
years It is natural to draw some
comparisons between then an
now In 1919 the University was
four years old. Meeting on borrowed soil, its principal building
was one loaned by the govern’
ment of the province and the
others were wooden shacks. There
were at that time fifty-two pro
fessors and 538 students, and
there was almost no contact with
the outside life of the province.
Today the University has on Its
own site of 548 acres, buildings
valued at $2,864,638; 121 profes.
sors, 2520 students, and a summer
school where not only our own
professors lecture, but where dis
tinguished men from other universities bring their fruits of ad
vanced scholarship to many of
the public and high school teach
ers of British Columbia t,erein
enrolled.
But statistics do not alone in
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Manyl3ifficuhies Develop
In Producing Crop of
Desired Character.

-

-

-

-

A special variety of alfalfa, intended to withstand pasturage,
and frost heave, is being devel
oped at the University of British
Columbia farms.
The present strain of alfalfa at
the university is fifth generation
of the cross from the Grimm
variety and the Falcata imported
• from the Don valley in Russia.
The variety is being developed by
the slow process of selection of
plants of the desired quality.
Only plants with a wide spread
of roots and no deep tap roots to
be broken by frost heave are
being kept.
.All p1antsMá anno*jist
in the presence of grasses such
as timothy and orchard grass are
being eliminated.
The greatest problem with al
falfa, it is found, is the sterility
of certain plants. One parent
form of the new variety- proved
unreproductive, a n d nearly 50
per cent of the plants have had
to be eliminated on that ground.
The tests are being carried out
by Prof. G. G. Moi.
It will be several years, he says,
before seeds of, this new variety
of alfalfa wifi be available for
commercial use.
-

i-v
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NEIY ALFALFA
SEEDATUB.C.

and moral, of its graduates and
the type of men it attracts to its
professoriate. The character of
our graduates appears

V

VICTORIA, June 17.—New accommodation will be constructed
at the University of British Columbia at once to house the
laboratory now operated on
Hornby street, Vancouver.
This announcement was made
today by Premier T. D. Pattullo.
The structure will accommo
date extra students, thus relieving in some measure the overcrowded condition at the University, and will house the present
laboratory which is at present
located on Hornby street, Vancouver, he said.
The present buildings at the
University, which were constructed to accommodate about
1500 students, are now being used -:
by nearly 2500, he said.

r-

dicte the success of an admin
istration. It must rather be judged
by the quality, both intellectual

V.

Daily Province Staff Correspondent.
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DR. L S. KLINCK
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board of governors, who were
struggling to establish a small
college.
When the institution
opened its doors in 1915, he be
came dean of the faculty of agri
culture, and when the first presi
dent, Dr. F. F. Wesbrook, died in
1918, he succeeded him as chief
executive.
From his early college days at
the University of Toronto and
Iowa State College, Dr. Klinck’s
interest was in technical agricul
ture and he had wished to devote
himself to research In agricul
tural problems. He accepted the
i deanship unwillingly and, when
the post of president was offered
to him, he refused It three times.
He accepted the post only after
long persuasion.
STRIKING DEVELOPMENT.
The resolution adopted last
night by the governors pointed
out that his administration has
seen striking development of the
University. It has developed, In
twenty years, from a small and
obscure college to one of the most
respected universities on the con
tinent.
Post war difficulties, a chronic
shortage of funds and, since 1931,
a severe reduction in the Univer
sity grant, have combined to
malce the work of the president
more than usually difficult.
Among the honors which have
come to Dr. Klinck in recognition
of the University’s high standard
was the conferring on him several
years ago of the title of Officler
de l’Instruction Publique by the
French Government. He also re
ceived the honorary degree of
doctor of laws from Western Uni
versity.
Following is the text of the
resolution of appreciation ap
proved by the board of gover
nors:
Twenty years ago Dr. L. S.
Klinck entered upon his duties
as president of the University of
British Columbia. With one ex
ception he has had the longest
period of service of any college
president in the Dominion of

-

-

-

—

-

—
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START AT ONCE.
The cost of the new building
and its equipment is estimated at
$350,000, the Premier stated.
“We will start work at once,” he
said. “The plans are being pre.
pared now.
It is suggested here that funds
for construction of the new build
ing will come from the $1,000,000
residue of the last $4,000,000 loan
floated by the government, $3,000,000 of which will go towards
debt retirement.
Authorization for the govern
ment’s expenditure of up to
$350,000 on University building
was granted at the last session of
the Legislature.
Plans being drawn here show
the new University building to be
1
a three-storey concrete structure
with full basement.
It will be of Tudor style fin
ished in keeping with the re
mainder of the buildings on the
University site.
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Preventive Medicine
Branches In Unit

V

V

University officials were taken
y surprise when they heard the
announcement. They expressed
their pleasure and the view that
the luilding would house health,
nursing and bacteriology activi
ties, including laboratories, thus
-relieving pressure on the chemi
cal laboratories in the science
building.
The
will prob
ably be known as the preventive
medicine building, it was learned.
The government’s statement
marks the realization of hopes of
Last
several years’ duration.
year te University students campaigned against restrictions in
registrations and at the same
time demanded that the govern
ment provide more accommoda
tion in the form of a moderr
structure on the campus.
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“MAL. h1’C..1 LAUDE”—
Highest honor award was given
Charles M. Bayley, U.B.C. graduate, for a thesis on Montreal
Immigrant groups, according to
word reaching his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bayley, 2677
West Thirty-fourth. The thesis
leads to his M.A. degree with
honors. It was his report on a
H year’s comprehensive survey of
Italian and other racial groups
In that city, conducted on a
scholaçshp 1ecc$J. B. C.
Mrle’ Iv dWthe staff
of the provhTcial social service
department at Victoria, at
tended Carleton, John Oliver
and Normal School here. Be
fore going to University he was
the youngest school principal in
the province, having charge of
the Woodfibre superior school.

‘-“

-

—Photo by Steffens-Colmer
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TO WED SHORTLY—Dr. and Mrs. Wil..
ham Braidwood announce the engagement
of their eldest daughter, Isabella (above),
to Mr. William J. Roper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Roper. The wedding will take
place in Canadian Memorial Chapel on
June 29, at 8:30 p.m. The bride-elect is a
graduate of University of Washington,
and the groom of the University of B. C.

Photo by De Graaf.

JULY BRIDE—Mr. and Mrs. T. H. D.
Lundy announce the engagement of their
daughter, Helei, to Mr. Robert J. Ferris,
son of Mrs. Ferris and the late Homer
Ferris. Both Miss Lundy and her fiance
are graduates of the University of B. C.
where the former became affiliated with
Alpha Phi fraternity. The wedding will
take place in the chapel of St. Andrew’sWesley Church at 8 o’clock on July 6.

-

—De Graaf.

l. .rI.no?T(
Tre.
gida, M.A., P
graduate
of the University of B. C., who
has been studying in Pasadena
on a physIcs fellowship at the
California Institute of Technol.
ogy, recently received his de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy.
Dr. Tregida graduated from
U. B. C. in 1935 with his B.A.Sc.
degree, later taking his M.A.
there before going to Califor
nia. He came to Vancouver
from Manchester In 1928 and
entered univçrity In h
phomore yeajJN
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Tregida, 1535 Vine
street, and Is expected to re
turn here soon from the South.
.,

-

.Li

‘1AL...._.—Of interest
I
in the Okanagan and Vancou
ver is the announcement of
the engagement of Mary Flor
ence, elder daughter of Mrs.
Sadler and the late Rev. T. A.
Sadler, to Mr. Erie Kelly,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kelly of this city. The wed
ding will take place in West
Point Grey United Church on
June 30. Both the bride and
groom-elect are graduates of
the Universit of British

..,j)

IVOTAL—Misa Elsie
daughter of Judge
i
Gregory MacGill of
Vancouver, has been appointed
chief aeronautical engineer to
the Canadian Car Company at
Fort William, Ont.
Miss MacGill attended King
George High School and the
University
of
British
Columbia before entering the
University of Toronto.
She
holds degrees in science and
electrical engineering from
Toronto and the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.
The’ first woman In the
Dominion to become a member
of the Engineering Institute of
Canada, Miss MacGill Is an
associate fell o w also of
the Aeronautical Institute of
London.

-
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kA.
WINS FELLOWS1fiP—1.
Volpe, 22, graduate of the Uni
versity of B. C., has been
awarded a fellowship In the
Coflege of Economics at the
University i4 Washington, it is
announcecl4uN 17
C.
He graduated !rom
with honors in history, econo
mics and political science. He
gained a wide circle of friends
by his activities in the Parlia
mentary Forum, the Law and
Historical Societies, ‘and the In
ternational Relations Club.
He was best known to Uni
versity students as a champion
debater, and often travelled to
other cities to represent U. B. C.
against Canadian and U. S.
teams.
-
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been’ issued

by the president and the execu
tive of the University Summer
Session Students’ Association for
a dinner and dance to be held at’
n Friday eve
Hotel Vancouv
ning, August

2
j

-

1l

__________
YEAR REVIE1VP[
IN CONVENTION,

r1,_VANCOUVEBRI-T

Permanent Organization
Is Advocated By
President.
A wider scope of work by the.
Canadian Society of Technical
Agriculturists was urged at the
opening meeting of the conven
tion by the president, W. LjT.
T
Tisdale pVji/
All tehtifctagriciilturists, he
contended, should be registered
as members, and special efforts
should be made to get students
in agriculture on to the member
ship list. There should also be
a “Who’s Who” of agricultural
students, while steps should be
taken to get graduates and unde’graduates placed in positions.
The president thought tha
business executives should be ap
proached with the view of getting
them to make places for under
graduates in the summer vaca
tion. He knew of one instance
where a large concern took on
two students during the summer
months after their first year at
the University. They gave entire
satisfaction, he said, and they
were taken on each subsequent
year, and finally, when they
graduated, were placed on the
permanent staff.
The president referred to the
need for a permanent secrtary
and the necessity of increasing
the membership fee if such an
appointment was to be made.
H. G. Cradford, honorary sec
retry from Ottawa, reported
that the membership. of the so
ciety was 1022 on May 31 of this
yea1 as compared with 1011 at
the same period last year. There
were twenty-three members in
the United States and twelve in
Great Britain and foreign parts.
There were nineteen locals in
Canada.
The chairman referred to the
fact that Dr. L. S. Kllnck, princi
pal of the U. B. C., had been the
first president of the Society of
Technical Agriculturists. They
all regretted very much that Dr.
Klinck was unable to be present
this year, due to family bereave
ment, and a vote of sympathy
was unanimously passed.
The balance of the afternoon
session was spent in discussion
of editorial policy with regard
to the publication of the maga
zines issued under the auspices of
the C. S. T. A.

L.i

AGRICULT’
S
AT 1
URIST CONVENTION—Top picture
1(left) is S. J. Bowman, chairman of the entertainment
and publicity committee, who is looking over reports with
W. H. Hifi, secretary of the British Columbia group.
Insert (circle) is Dr. J. F. Booth, a well-known member
from Ottawa. Centre (left to right), Dr. E. S. Archi
bald of Ottawa, director of the Dominion Experimental
Farms, is talking to Prof. H. M. King, head of the de
partment of animal husbandry at U. B. C. Carl Sweet
(lower circle), is head of the seeds division, Ottawa.
Lower photo shows J. G. Taggart, minister of agriculture
for Saskatchewan, and Nelson Young.
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awarded

his

University.
While at Ui3!, r.

the Anne Westbrook scholar.
ship and two Carnegie awards,

as well as the Dr. I. J. Nichol
son scholarship.

He has joined the laboratory
staff of the General Electric Co.
plastics department at Lynn,
Mass.,’ where he will take up

VV

his residence this week. Dr.
Pyle is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. G. Pyle, 3990 West
Eighteenth avenue.
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IVILL EDUCATE B.C.
UNIONS
CREDIT TZ
ONPPf;17

-

Bright summer fashions and
strict informality were the high
lights of the first fortnghtly dance
of the University of B. C. Summer
School students at Alma
em
Friday evGng.

1 Vancouver

was

Ph.D. in cellulose and industrial
chemistry last week at McGill

in
teachers from all par
this su
1- annual session as stud ts, p k d
the popular dance spot to egin
their week-end relaxation to the
strains of Wilt Wylie’s orchestra.
Smart and colorful summer frocks
•
for the ladies and white suits and
jackets for the men were the out
standing order of the evening as
both teachers and regular U. B. C.
students had their first opportun
-.

S

and the University of British

Columbia,

—

V

A J
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By Daily Province Staff Correspondent
VICTORIA, June 23.—With.
the object of educating the public
of B. C. in the matter of credit
Attorneyunion organization,
General Gordon Wismer is ar.
ranging for an “educational tour”.
of the pov1cp b-y p)ts this
summer4.L
J. Pitcairn Hogg, legislative
counsel, with two graduates of
the Univçrsity of B. C., will leave
shortly to tour the centres where

V
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First Dance of
U.Bç
’i’riay
Scho! 6

V
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AWARDED Ph.D.
Dr. James
J. Pyle (above), former student
of Lord Byng High School, King
Edward School, Prince Rupert,

V

V

V

V

V

V
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the credit union idea is likely to
take hold.
Already numerous enquiries
have been received by E. K.
de Beck, inspector of credit
unions, and study groups have
been organized in many towns
and cities.
“We would like to encourage’
these people,” said Mr. Wismer.
“Credit unions have been a big
success in other parts of Canada
and the United States, Vand there
is no reason why they should
not be here. The object of Mr.
Hogg’s trip will be to assist in
disseminating information essential in satisfactory organization.”

ity this year to get together In the
social whirl.
Awrnng those noticed dancing
were, Miss Helene DesBrisay, Miss
Biddy VtcNeil Miss Margaret Sage,
Miss Rhoda Walton, Miss Edith Oswell. Miss Lenora Millard, Miss
Joan Crews, Mr. and Mrs. R. Williston, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beech, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Merrill, Miss Shirley
Wismer, Miss Ruth Barss, Miss
Margaret Reid, Miss Isobel Stott,
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I’flIE APPOINTMENTS AT LUNCHEON TABLE
ARE MADE AT UJ.C. Centralization Of E d u cation
Costs Advocated By Dr. Black

VANCOUVER

Five appointments to the staff
of the University of British Co.
lumbia are announced by ActingPresident Daniel Buchanan, fol
lowing the- : leeting of the board
of governors.
Lawrence E. Ranta, M.D.,
D.P.H., has been appointed as
sistant professor In the depart.
ment of bacteriology and preven
tive medicine.
J. Maurice Kingston, M.A.,
a graduate of Western Ontario
University, ha,s been appointed
“turer in the part e
of
mathematicsj
J. C. Berry, M.S.A., a graduate
of University of British Colum
bia, has been named assistant pro.
fessor of animal husbandry.
Dr. J. S. Kitching, assistant
senior medical health officer of
the Metropolitan Health Service,
has been appointed director of
students’ health service.
One member of the staff has
been transferred from the teach.
ing staff to the business ad
ministration. C. B. Wood, for.
merly lecturer in education, has
been appointed assistant regis
-

I

-
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::t Harford, 4018 Southstreet,
Burnaby-, an
nounce the engagement of their
‘ounger
daughter,
Evelyn
Eileen, to Mr. George Lindsay
Phillips, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Phillips of Van
couver. Both Miss Harford and
,Mr. Phillips attended the Uni
*ersity of B. C., where the lat
ter obtained hi master’s de
gree. The wedding will take
place In Canadian Memorial
Chapel on the evening of Wed.
nesday, July 26, at 8 o’clock.
It
-
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said that he felt, while they had
been almost universally
cessful, it would be
the
mistake”
without the knowledge
the
and approval

J
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force

them

great
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streets

“The whole area has a healthy
look and this should be one of
Cariboo’s best years,” reported
Dr. Harry V. Warren of the Uni
versity of British Columbia on his
return from a
tour of the gold
country today.
Dr. Warren
was collecting
rare minerals
V
for the University, and suc
ceeded in ob
taming two or
three hun4,
pounds of\’
cimens. “
eCarib’ó G o 1 d K V. WARREN. V
(Iiartz property, Dr. Warren obtamed some samples of cosalite,
which is rarely found except in
the Cobalt region and Idaho.
At the Glacier Gulch property,
Hudson’s Bay Mountain, Dr. Warren collected specimens of tetradymite, not so valuable in itself
but significant in that its presence is invariably associated with
gold deposits.
Beaverdell, Osoyoos, Hedley, V
Nicola, Barkerville and Hudson’s

property.

of

owners.

Recent

Federal

by

acquisition

Government

of

the
the I

Winch Building and the
testing station
on 1 B E CE IV ES PH VD,
Mrs.
Georgia street by the ProvinMuriel E. Hidy, daughter of Mr.
cial Government had removed
and Mrs. W. A. Wagenhauser,
two valuable properties from
1260 Barclay street, Vancouver,
tax rolls because of crown cxhas been awarded the degree of
emption, Mr. Campbell said in
doctor of philosophy in eco
a preface to Dr. Black’s ad.
nomics by R4liffe College,
dress. This was costing the
Cambridge. JcJL’
citizens over a million dollars,
Or. Hidy was born
allowing for a tax exemption of
nesburg, South Africa, and
50 per cent. on Improvements, f came to British Columbia with
and he felt that some form of
her parents at the age of three.
protest should be registered.
She graduated from the Uni
versity of British Columbia
with first-class honors in his
tory in 1927, and was awarded
“If we as physicians can take
the American Antiquarian fel
our rightful part In determin.
lowship at Clark’s University,
Ing the motivation of crime and
Worcester, Mass., where she re
the classification of the crimi.
ceived her master’s degree.
nal before a trial begins—then
This past year Dr. Hidy held a
will our full relationship as
Henry Clay Jackson scholardoctors in the solution of crime
ship at Radcliffe.
become established.”
Both she and her husband,
Such was the message con
Dr. Ralph W. Hidy, teach at
tamed in an address on “The
Wheaton College.
Physician In Relation to the
Dr.
Crime,”
by
Solution of
Frank Menne, professor of pa.
thology at the University of
Oregon, to medical men and
women attending the opening
luncheon of the summer school
of the Vancouver Medical As-.
sociation In Hotel Vancouver
Tuesday.
traffic

property
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Doctors and Crime
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“In this way we can assist In
eliminating such an individual
chise, amusement and succes. as the habitual criminal from
sion taxes, should assume 50 society,” he declared.
Dr. Menne said the physician
per cent, of the obligation
rather than the .33 per cent, at was pre-emminently fitted to
take part in the understanding
undertaken, and
human behavior in regard
gested that the change
“Our
should
be made “within
be confined
‘earsjJj
he declared.
SEES IflEAL STATE.
Dr. Menne said the average
“Eventually we would ap. coroner in the United States
broach that ideal state when did not possess the necessary
.he government would assume qualifications for his position.
..ull responsibility,” he said, “by “It is an antiquated office, and
working together regardless of we plan Its abolition in Oreclass, V gon,” he said.
politics
Phillip Snowand relying
V

as

V

C’

V

Dr.
Black
described
“absurd” the system that saw
British Columbia divided into
800 local areas. Fifty or sev
enty-five could do the work
much more efficiently, he felt,
each governed by a director
and board and stressing local
opinion.
Tuesday’s meeting was pre
sided over by Alan T. Camp.
bell. A. D. Creer spoke briefly
about the proposed parking
of which was on

V

.,,

He felt that Victoria, with ac-

cess to rich sources of revenue
in the form of income, fran.

fifteen

9T?’r—

-

favorably with others in the Dominion, it, like Topsy, “just
grew,” and was in need of a smoothly-operating plan which
would distribute costs equitably, Dr. Black said.

not

REPORTSDR. IYARREN

AGEMENT._.Mr, and Mrs.

to the. Associated Property Owners of Vancouver at a
iuncheon meeting in Hotel Devonshire Tuesday.
While British Columbia’s schooling system compared

see no reason why this
be achieved within

-

—---—--
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Victoria, backed by support from Ottawa, was advocated
Dr. W. G. Black of the University of B. C., in an address
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den’s ‘Pass-as.you-go’ policy, I

Max Patmore, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Percival Patmore,
2329 West Twenty-second. The ceremony took place re
cently in Holy Rosary Cathedral, Rev. Father Hobson
officiating. The bride attended Marylhurst College,
Oswego, Ore., and College of St. Scholastica, Duluth,
a graduate of University of
Minn., while the groom
B. C. Mr. and Mrs. Patmore are residing in Biltmore
Apartments, 955 Thurlow street.
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MARRIED IN CATHEDRAL—Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A.

-

Should
Assume Fifty Per Cent. of Burden.
REATER centralization of B. C.’s costs of education in

party

Jorgenson, 5726 Angus drive, announce the marriage of
their younger daughter, Geraldine (Bobbe), to Mr. Alan

-

.B1%’I-an Believes Victoria
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New U.B.C. Building to Give
Needed Laboratory Space

i•m

Will Accommodate Departments of Public
Health—Health Insurance Case Reviewed.

MPLIFICATION of the government announcement of a
few days ago regarding the new Preventive Medicine
lnstitute was found in a radio speech made by Hon. G. M.
:Weir, provincial secretary, Thursday evening.
“What m2,y well prove to become a material landmark
in the health history of British Columbia is the Institute of
Preventive Medicine, a modern $350,000 building soon to be
erected on the ,qnus o%e Universit,y of B. C.,” aid
‘Dr. VVeir.
tij.
Dr. Weir also spoke forcefully on the health insurance
question, declaring that it had assumed national importance,
when, “at the outside, not more than three of Canada’s eleven
mfflions can afford adequate medical services without feeling
‘the financial pinch.”
j
“The building will house tIEe
provincial laboratories now lo years, and the effectiveness of
.cated in two dilapidated struc treatment, Immeasurably im
proved.
; tures on Hornby street.
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“There will be accommodation
“Seven hundred lives have been
for the present departments of saved in a five-year period by a
public health, nursing and bac co-ordinated attack on tuber
terio1ogy, including laboratory culosis,” Dr. Weir revealed. “In
research facilities, relieving 1934, 75 per cent. of the cases en
- -and
present congestion in the Univer tering provincial sanatoria were
sity science building.”
in advanced stages. By 1938 this
had been reduced to 40 per cent.
TO FIGHT SCOURGES.
In addition, much-needed ac This is a record of which British
Columbia may justly be proud.”
‘cómmodation and enlarged facili
In the past five years, he
ties will be made available for pointed out, expenditure for
combating tuberculosis, venereal tuberculosis
increased
from,
El disease, tumors, early cancer roughly, $600,000 to $845,000.
añd similar scourges, A la Deaths had been reduced 16 per
‘boratory for scientific dietetics
will probably be included, and “Dritics ol the Health Insurance
• additional class rooms and lee- ‘t had said it was actuarily Un
-spund, .Dr. Weir stated.
ture theatres should relieve over
;.“ThiS is sheer nonsense,” he
crowding in the buildings now on
sid. “Two leading actuaries as
•
the campus.
well as a leading statistician
Dr. Weir suggested that the
studied the act and certified to Its
new structure might be the fore
soundness.”
runner of a faculty of medicine.
Another topic covered by Dr.
He hoped that it symbolized a
Weir in his radio address was
new era in the public health his ‘‘the
work of the Greater Vancou.
tory of the province, in which
ver
Metropolitan Health Unit. He
prevention would be emphasized
pointed with pride to the unit’s
above cure.
:efficlency as illustrated in the
HEALTH INSURANCE.
1938 maternal mortality of only
about one-seventh of 1%.
“Governmental and private in
• “It is sale to say that this is a
vestigations have shown repeat
record unsurpassed not only in
edily that there is a crying need
Canada but in North America,”
for compulsory health insurance,”
he stated. “Moreover, this say
Dr. Weir declared. “There must
Ing of life has been obtained
be a need, otherwise twenty-seven
without any appreciable added
countries would not have it”
• “Fully two-thirds of the peoplE expense to the taxpayers.”
of Canada are unable to buy ade 5 LAUDS PROGRAMME.
quate medical services, and ye
He lauded the present govern
.we still hear this hoary old chest
s ment’s programme in respect to
ñut—’time is not opportune.”
But, Dr. Weir went on, the cu tuberculosis, stating that bed
mulative effect f a health lnsui capacity, for example, had been
almost doubled in the past five
ance plan here would be to de
crease expenditures. on social
:sevice and curative medicine
which are borne by municipal and
_povincial governments.
“Every authority in the field
emphasizes the casual relation
Last tribute will be paid Friday
.. ship between ill-health, unemploy.
to Allan Douglas Hill, 24, of 3771
ment, poverty, leading to more
West Eleventh, who died In the
rn-health, and thus the vicious
General Hospital on Tuesday.
efrcle goes on.”
Services will be held at 2 p.m. in
Center & Hanna Chapel, Rev. T.
WASTEFUL SYSTEM.
E. Harris officiating, and inter
“Our present system whereby
ment will be ip Ocew
out of every $40 spent on health
Burial ParkjU
only one goes for prevention and
Born in the province, he had
$39 for cure is wasteful, uneco
been a student at the University
nomic and inefficient,” said Dr.
of British Columbia, and had re
Weir, and quoted an authority
cently been employed at the
who said that “nicotinic acid
Courthouse. He is survived by
‘res pellagra, but a beafsteak
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
prevents it.”
Hill; one brother, Vernon; and
:H3tl1 insurance would be
two sistersL,Lnd
Jiüman1tarian, Dr. Weir declared,
sat home
v ;
“änd would also be economical in
—
w
the long run. “Unmet medical
needs account for a substantial
proportion of the demands for
* mothers’ allowances, old age pen
.,s1ons, poor relief and so on,” he
‘declared.
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STRIKES PAY STREAK—Ted Underhifi, young U. B. C.
sophomore and camera enthusiast, has sold $800 worth of
a “snap” he took of Their Majesties as they drove past
his home, and is working night and day to fill the orders
which are poungiiojihim. Heis shown above with the

picture.
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Former Ui3.C.
Student MarneJ
lvi ass.

•

A wding ‘of Interest In Van-i
ouver took place on June 18 in
Orange, Mass., when in the Uni
versalist Church, Mary Emma
Jane Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. W. Smith of
Orange, became the bride of Mr.
J. Roy Holmes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Holmes of Vancou

-

ver.

Former Student
Of U.B.C. Is Dead

.,

---

•

Jtjf
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Mr. Holmes, w!b IJ been

FYI
—e de
gree of doctor of philosophy
has been conferred by the Uni
versity of Washington upon
Braham G. Griffiths of the de
partment of forestry of the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
The honor follows a “master
of forestry” degree granted to
Dr. Griffiths by Harvard ten
years ago. Born in Swansea,
Dr. Griffiths attended Grand
Forks High School and took his
bachelor of arts and master of
arts degrees at U.B.C., where he
is now an instructor in forestry.
-

recently appointed director of
health and physical education at
the Y.M.C.A., St. John, New
Brunswick, attended Magee High
School in Vancouver, and also
the University of British Colum
bia, where he was affiliated with
Phi Delta Theta.
The bride, who wore a gown
of white lace, was attended by
Miss Bernice Jenne of Spring
field and her two small nieces,
Madalene and Mary-Anne Smith,
as flower girls. The best man was
Mr. Lawrencq 4Qye of Sydney,
Australia. J!’
For the ceremony Miss nne
wore a gown of poudre blue mar
quisette, while the two flower
girls were In pink and yellow
iTT
organdy. fl T’
Rev. o11S ‘Rdbhis l&
formed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will make
their home n St. John, New
Brunswick.
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University Fees

‘.‘.‘

VANCOUVER, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, MONDJ.

‘Graduates’FeesJ

The Board of Governors of the University
of British Columbia announces that the
annual fees for graduate students will be
increased from $85 to $135. This new scale
is in conformity with the increase made last
year
o
t
iRrad4sjofq

At U.BL Will.
Ad ane $50

rIftALP

e s udents at
the University of British Colum
bia will go up $50 next year, 1939.
40, it was revealed Wednesday on
the Point Grey campus.
Representing an almost unprecedented increase of nearly 60 per
cent, the fees will be $135, instead
of $85, starting next September,
according to an od,er of thqçd
Fees for gradu

No one can quarrel with the decisi
of
the Board that the University’s receipts must
be increased by any reasonable means pos
sible. Nor do we entirely subscribe to the
notion that a university education is essential
to every young man and woman in the com
munity.
But it is beyond dispute that the bright
est and finest young minds deserve all the
training the state can afford them, and when
they have acquired it the public has a right
to the fruits of that education.
This raising of fees simply means that
much more reason why students will seek
their higher education elsewhere. Then the
benefits of research go somewhere else with
.

of Governors.’ UN
The new sea ‘1li iw be higher
than the regular undergraduate tui
tion fees of two years ago, and
slightly under the present scale of
fees for students working toward
their bachelor degrees in the facul
n of
Scie e
ties of Art
agriculture41
Last yeaf- the e
undergraduates were raised from
$148 to $173, $23 of this being Alma
Mater fees payable to Students’

Council, and not a tuition fee.

At them.

that time It was understood, after
between
protracted discussions
student leaders and university ad
ministration officials, that there
would be no further increase In
fees, at least, not for some time.
This was particularly based on the
increased government grant made
last spring, and more recently upon
.

the added grant from Victoria of
$350,000 for a new preventive medi
cine building which will go far to
relieve the overcrowding problem

at the university, which

accom

panied the raise of fees lx 1938.

The new .60 per cent increase
will affect only graduate students

j
i 41

4..
L .LY
—R H. Marlow.
MR. AN1IRS. BEVAN HAMILTON ARKWRIGHT.
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Miss ‘Merle Jackson Marries
B. K. Arkw’right-_Saturday

registering after August of
year.

this

DIMES, SATURDAY, JUN.
..
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Ryerson United Church becoraled With
Summer Flowers f
r Afternoon Wedding.
9
—
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L Professor Warns Poultry Men
Against Dread Chick Disease
1939
‘IA

i

i_,

This is a province rich in raw re

souces, but what use are they unless de
veloped? And where better can that de
velopment be helped than through the
research facilities of the University? Just
as prairie universities led the way in the
search for rust-resistant wheats, so do we
look to our miversity to contribute to dis
coveries in the processing of our minerals
and timber and in the development of sci
ences that will create industries and payrolls.
Less tangible, but also important, are the
wealth of theses which graduating students
contribute to the volume of our educational
wealth. Can we afford to drive these things
out of our province?
When the University of British Columbia
was established, a particularly favored area
of ground was set aside for its endowment.
By the sale and leasing of property, the Uni
versity was expected to derive a considerable
revenue that would be applied towards its
maintenance. Has the promotion and de
velopment of this property as a residential
area been carried out to the extent antici
pated by those who founded the University?
In other words, has the administration of
the University been so efficient that all other
possible sources of revenue have been tapped
before this imposition of higher fees was
tiade upon the students?.

..“,,

4-ground, but they must be kept

By E. A. LLOYD.

on the move to fresh patches of
Professor of Poultry Husbandry,
Many specimens of diseased clean ground every few weeks.
and dead birds amongst young Such management will break the

has

cycle in the life history of the
returned to his home in Vic
parasite and leave the birds less
susceptible to attack.
toria after completing a post
The young birds should always graduate course in forestry
be kept away from old birds ii
at all possible, or be separated at Duke University, Durham,
from them just as soon as they North Carolina, receiving the
are well feathered if they are degree of M.F. He was gradbeing reared by mother hens. It
is also very important to keep the “uated from the University of
chicks in small lots and prevent British Columbia in 1935 with
overcrowding at all times. The his B.Sc., and is now doing
early removal of cockerels from
amongst the pullets out to range research work in the provincial forestry department at
where they will have lots of room
to move about on clean ground t h e Parliament Buildings.
is very essential for successful
management and prevention of While at Duke University Mr.
made an assoWeliwood
the spread of this disease.
It is sometimes helpful in acute
member
of ‘Sigma XI,
ciate
.
outbreaks to give the chicks adhonorary
fraternity.
CAUSES OF DEATH.
ditional milk and Epsom salts,
In the case of chicks from five to add nourishment and to flush
to ten weeks of age, the cause of out the intestines.
the sudden death of many of th”,

chickens and turkeys h.’e been
coming in recent weeks into the
University of British Columbia.
While there have been a few
cases of young chicks from seven
days to two weeks of age that
have died from “pullorum” disease ‘(white diarrhoea) from
flocks• that have not been blood
tested and freed of infection, the
4 majority of the birds run from
five to ten weeks of age.
On account of the services of1 fered in blood testing by the Provincial and Federal Governments,
there is little reason left for
pullorum infection In breeding
flocks. The diseases in older
chicks, however, are quite a diiferent matter.
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“Our Town”, Pulitzer Prize
play by Thornton Wilder, which
took the New York stage by
storm more than a year ago, will
make Its debut to a Vancouver
audience tonight when It opens
In the University Theatre for a
two-day run under the sponsor
ship of the University of B.C.
Department of Extension..
A set-less play, with few prop
erties, “Our Town” presents from
a bare stage the vivid and realis
tic story of the typical everyday
life of the average U.S. commun
ity. Featured in the performance
here will be an all-star cast
from the Seattle Repertory Play
house, where the play has al
ready run eight successful per
formances to packed houses.
Directing the production wi
be Mr. and Mrs. Burton
James, guest directors of th
U.B.C. Department of Extension
Summer School of the Theatre,
who are the founders and co-di
r
rectors of the Seat Ic le e
Playhouse.

I
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E’xtension Department
U. B. C. Prepares
cial Courses
i S

Matric Exam
Here Baffles
rts
C
Ec

V

j
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1
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PRIZE PLAY TO BE

V
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stage,
“Our Town,”
screen, and In w ving,
test de
story of life in a typal Arierivelopment in the field of the fine
can village, by the American
“What
Is
the
largest
species
playwright, Thornton Wilder,
arts as a cultural and therapeutic
of salmon found in British Cowill be produced in Vancouver at
aid, offered this summer by the
lumbia
waters?”
1
the University Theatre on July
University of B. C. Department of
“What is the average depth
18 and 19, it is announced by Dr.
Nearly 600 B. C. teachers will
Extension are attracting visitors
of the Turner Valley oil wells?”
Gordon M. Shrum, director of
from widely scattered points In return to school when the Uni.
“What is the maximum rethe department of extension at
action time allowed candidates
Ontario, the Prairie Provinces, Ore- versity of B. C. opens its doors
the University of B. C.
to the -twentieth annual summer
for drivers’
it’ h
The play Is part of the summer
gon, and B. C.
session which starts next Mon
repertory
of
the
Seattle
One Alberta school teacher
Playday, July1. 7) ( !7’ T
house, and was directed by Mrs.
you can answer t es
coming all the way to Vancouverf
Seventnôu’thtnd1ng pTofe-’
know more than the expe Burton James. - The Vancouver
this year to take the Extension De.4 sors from Canadian and Amen.
Even professors at the Uniperformance Is sponsored by the
partment dramatic course to gain can universities will be added to
versity of British Columbia conU.B.C. extension department.
staff
the
to
deliver
special
courses
credit for an Alberta Teachers cerfess they are stumped by some
Mrs. James will act with her
lectures.
of
More visiting profes
1
tificate in dramatics which, curihusband as guest directors at
questions from a recent Junior
sors lecture at U. B. C. during
the Summer School of the TheaMatriculation examination in
ously enough, has not, as yet, any the summer
session than at any
tre at U.B.C. for the next six
general science.
parallel in the B. C. Department of other Canadian university.
weeks.
Prof. G. M. Shrum, head of
Education.
Special courses have been added
the department of physics;
aia Mrs. LZ’bht
Passing up the renowned Banft to the summer curriculum for
Seattle its own the’abe e yen
Prof. J. Allen Harris, and Prof.
Springs summer school in drama- the benefit of the large number
years ago when they founded the
A M. Crooker all had to admit
tics which has hitherto been the of teachers who attend. Physical
Seattle Repertory
defeat.
Playhouse.
centre for prairie teachers, the man education, music appreciation,
Since then their theatre work has
There is even a rumor that
In question recently dispatched a librarianship, and child guidance
been vastly extended to all
the expert who drew up the
request to Dr. Gordon Shrum, di- courses for teachers in both se
branches of civic life.
paper did not know one of the
rector of University Extension, ex- nior and junior high schools are
Mr. and Mrs. ?‘“‘v were -‘z
answers on the paper himself.
pressing his urgent need for admit- among the courses which are
directors on “
The General Science V extance to the B. C. course, which will expected to be well attended.
Thea.
tre project.
amination for Junior Matnicube given by Burton James and Mrs.
lation students has caused conFlorence James, directors of the MUSIC APPRECIATION.
siderable discussion
Seattle Repertory Playhouse. They
Credit for these special courses
among
will be assisted by Instructors will not go toward a degred from
teachers throughout B.C. The
Hugo Aide, Mrs. A. G. Graham, and the University, but to special cer
sweeping questions on every
Mrs. Vivien Rainsay.
tificates by outside organizations.
branch of science and the exten
Most of the students of physi
sive knowledge required ap
Also coming to take the dramatic
course is a young high school cal .educatio-i will study under
palled more than one student
Vtcher from Toronto. Highlight
last week.
of Ernest Lee, physical instructor at
the course will bt the production Vancouver Normal School, to ob
This is the first examination
of four plays In the University tam
advanced certificates from
given for Junior Matriculation
Theatre, between July 10 and Aug. the provincial department of edu
on this general course in
12, the duration of the course,
cation.
science which was placed on
“We are doing our best to coDr. Healy Wilian of the Tothe curriculum a few years ago
operate with the small groups
Conservatory of Music will
by the department of education.
throughout the province who can- deliver a course In
The course itself is the only
not possibly afford to bring out- I
one of its kind offered in Cana
standing authorities here on their credit, but for students
who wish
dian schools and probably in
own Individual responsibility,” de- to develop
their critical knowany school throughout North
I dared Dr. Shrum, as he outlined to ledge of music.
Last year these
America,
The News-Herald another remark- i
lectures were delivered by Ira
But students who complained
I able course, that of cinematoi
bitterly after writing the ex
graphy at the University of South- Dilworth.
‘
amination should be thankful
em California, and formerly con- LIBRARY COURSE.
they did not have to do the
nected with the story department
Teachers and administrators in
paper as it was originally pre
of the Walt Disney Studios, and schco1s whose work
is the devel
with production of several other opment of
an efficient and corn
.studios in Hollywood.
plete library for the needs of the
“The necessity of the incorporapupils, will attend the special
Vt10fl of visual aids in Vancouver
course in librarianship which
schools Is becoming increasing apparent and many teachers are tak is being offered by Miss Muriel
Attendance
ling advantage of the course,” he Carruthers of Magee High School. Session of the
University of B. C.
In addition to the large number
said. “Valuable assistance has also
been given by the Vancouver Of teachers from B. C. who will reached a new all-time high Tues
day as a last minute check of regis
Branch of the National Film So- attend the summer session to tration
figures revealed that 699
work
toward
a degree or increase
ciety.”
students, as compared 1h 656 at
their knowledge in some particu.
The
weaving,
or
handicrafts,
the same time last
taking
—Vanjerpant Studio
Icourse, will be given, July 31-Aug. lar branch of education, a conadvantage çeai courses .pn, t
14, by Mrs. Mary M. Atwater, out- siderable number of students are Point Grey
Pu yr
standing authority on this subject expected from Alberta.
FJ OflflOul7cepfleflj is made today by Mr. QflJ
1
‘VShuttlecraft,” and a large num.1 Mei1k1e of the engagement of their daughter Mrs. Hugo H.
America, and author of the book
Letha Katherine
r )er of registrations have already
to Mr. James Stuart Keate,
j
een received from many points in
:
Both Vancouver and Vancou. C.
—v-er Island groups are noted for
heir weaving activities.
V
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THE GRASS WAS TOO LONG

receiving

commissions

in

the

Royal Canadian Air Force.
He started flying at the civic
airport a month ago under A.
H. Wilson, Aero Club in
structor, and went solo last
week.
&-. Today he
experienced
a
forced landing in a field east of
the airport. Long grass made
it difficult to land properly and
his plane turned over, smash
ing the propellor and doing
-
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A HEAVY CLASSIC

Construction
Stays Active
Durinq Summer

PLJ-I[ UR6ES1

--

T
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1 0-pound Book That Took 15
Years to Write, On City Shelf

MflJ!WPISTEIJRIZING
•JtJ1IA 39

A plea for the universal pas
teurization of milk was made by
Dr. C. E. Dolrnan, head of the
department of bacteriology at
the University of B.C., and dlrec-.
tor of the provincial board of
health laboratories, In a broadcast Thursday night under aus
pices of the Vancouver Centre
BOOK that took fifteen years to prepare, one that Health League.
Claiming that compulsory pas
Cl weighs ten pounds, and necessitated men roaming half
feasible, he cited
teurization
the world to gaain its material, now rests in a position of the exampleis of Toronto, where
honor in a Vancouver home.
“benefits have been so impressive
One of the men who helped compile the ponderous tome that the Provincial Government
the world to gain its material, now rests in a position of has enacted province-wide corn
Why
of work that were put into its creation is a student of the pulsory pasteurization.
classics who attended the University of B. C. and gained his should B.C. deny Itself the bene
doctor’s degree at the iirilversities of Cincinnati and Michigan. fits which Ontario reaps?”
He pointed out that the meas
He is Malcolm McGregor, the
ure had been already omcially
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mc- lication,
a record of Athens’ recommended by the Vancouver
Gregor, of 1596 West Eleventh.
greatness.
and B.C. Medical Associations,
Now a professor at the Univer
Published In the book with the the Canadian and American Pub
sity of Cincinnati, Dr. McGregor’s
text are photographic reproduc lic Health Associations, Great
history is as interesting as that of
tions and drawings of the frag Britain’s ministry of health, and
the book he worked on,
ments of the 2500-year-old steles the League of Nations.
ABOUT 5TH CENTURY.
on which the tribute lists of the
The
programme,
hall-hour
The book Is entitled the Athen time were inscribed.
• third In a series devoted to the
In classical circles the book was activities of the Welfare Associa
‘l-lan Tribute List and traces perIods of economic prosperity and hailed as a great achievement In tion, also included a• talk by Cap
vicissitudes In the Aegean cities clarifying the life of the age tain John Anderson of the fire
composing the great Athenian through its economic system.
department.
However, to the average reader
empire In the fifth century B.C.,
Dr. G. F. Strong, Dr. J. H. Mac
the
book
will probably seem like Dermot and Edgar N. Brown,
- the golden age of ancient Greece.
Fifteen years ago Dr. Allen a mystery. Then if he cares to executive director, all contributed
t
Brown West of Cincinnati began read It, there’s the problem of -to the programme.
preparations for the book, but he carrying around a ten-pound
was kified in an automobile acci volume that Is as weighty as the
dent before it was completed. His material it contains.
three co-workers, including Dr:-zm.
McGregor, continued the work,
• and when it was completed dedi
-

lJL 8 149

U.B.C. Graduate, Now a Professor, One
Of Authors of Tome About Aegean Cities
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slabs or steles that bore Inscrlp-

-

•:

-

them by candlelight as he worked
day and night In solving the
time-blurred markings that would
give him a key to the life of the
fifth century B.C.
BOOK COMPREHENSIVE.
His work aided consideral,ly in

-

•.—

-

-

-

the
Home iMflng
city and adjacent municipalities for
the past six mouths is well sus
tamed, in spite of several adverse
factors since the beginning of Jannary. It is hoped in some quarters
to iron out the troubles wtih re
gard to low cost rental housing, a
conference on this subject having
been called within a few days.
There are multiplying evidences
that building construction in Van— couver and New Westminster will
lie active this summer.
Adjustment between the federal
and provincial authorities has
freed money for the new preventlye medicine building at U.B.C.,
promised at the last session of the
Legislature. In addition the wom
en’s building at Oka1la will be
constructed out of the same funds,
and provision made for the Borstal
unit in Burnaby.
Of the estimated cost of $550,000,
-275,000 is for buildings, and the
-remainder is for equipping f the
The
preventive medicine block.jail building will represent an out
lay of $50,000 and the Borstal unit
at New Haven $10,000.
The Brock Memorial for the. students’ headquarters Is to be started shortly, a camittee nàw pre
paring to report on the project,
which will- cost $73,000.
LarEat nw work in the city l4the wing for St. Paul’s Hospital, tc
cost upwards of $400,000, and
building of St. Vincent’s Hi’
in progress.
Good progress has 1with the plan for t’
new building- of W
•United Church
Eighth, to ent
:500.
NewW
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DR. BEALEY

gathering material for the book,

which made available for the first
time, In one comprehensive pub

-

-

-

tions dealing with the period In
which he was interested.
As some readers take a book
to bed he took the stones and read

everal mp rt nt
Projects Started
And Planfled
‘iui4’1933 In
activity

-

-

-

-

-

-

cated It to their late companion.
Dr. McGregor, who had earned
his way through University of
B.C. by working on the paddle
wheel river boats that thread the
Yukon River from White Horse to Dawson, continued his travels
when he started work on the
book. He visited Greece, and
there he tolled over the marble

-

c:

Discusses Composition at
--

-

-
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MRS.
I

RGE ROBE1

-

Returning to Vancouver after an absence ot sjveraw
here re
years is Mrs. George Robertson, who arrived
her two
accompanied
by
England,
London,
cently from
before
who
Robertson,
children, Struan and Anne. Mrs.
of
guest
the
be
will
Wesbrook,
Helen
her marriage was
Mrs.
aunt,
her
and
her mother, Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook,
She is the
R. M. Thomson, for the next few months.
Univer
daughter of Dr. Wesbrook, first president of the
sity of British Columbia.
-
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I Summer Students Ask Reduced Fees
the
-ees+and execu
Students AsSession
Summer
amounted In aggregate to 20 per sociatiOn, pointed out that a de
088
‘
gree cost summer students $720
eni. more
of $600 for
lnter studentS, 500 summer ses- against the whiter fee
course.
four-year
-the
of
University
ZIon studentS of the
Clay stated that this was due
annual
ti. B. C decided at their
the ruling that students taking
to
rea
submit
to
yesterdaY
meeting
board
ueat to the

QL1Lster
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Early Co
ltio
o”
founding of the first ng-schoolsand the beginnings o plainsong,
to Dufay (died 1474) and Josquin
des Pres (died 1521), formed the
subject of Dr. Healey Willan’s
first public lecture on Tuesday
afternoon in the series on “Musi
cal Appreciation” which he is giv
ing at the University of British
Columbia Summer School.
Dr. Willan contrasted the quick
development of plainsong with
the much slower development of
harmony from very simple be
ginnings, and pointed out that
there were many masterpieces of
plainsong in existence before har
mony first appeared. It was as
great an error of judgment to re
gard music of a unisonal nature
as Inferior to harmonized music,
as it was to condemn Greek sculp
ture in the light of modern paint
ing.
The tendency of present-day
composition, Dr. Willan said, was
to return to the principles of free
rhythm, as exemplified In plain
-

FT

L

.

song.
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SnmmrthAn1 UNITED IN DEATH
1
JUl.. 1 5 1939:
Also (aught In City Sweethearts

Fee Increasç

A strong protest against hial
fees at the University of .
Summer Session was voiced Tin
day on the Point Grey campus
a mass meeting of students
Carlyle E. Clay,
school
from Armstrong, report the
of President L. S. Klinck and the
board of governors to meet the preilminary requests of B. C. school
teachers that fees raised on all stu-’
dents last September te reduced
again for summer school.
An equalization of fee scales to
=57 ion•sudeflts0an

Possibility that a refugee sci
entist may be brought to the Uni
versity of B.C. for exclusive re
search work was revealed today
by Dr. Gordon Shrum, director of
t
e
the extension
University.
“Negotiations to bring
nada
scientists and scholars to
are now under way,” h said,
“and we hope to raise a fund of
$5000 by private appeal to get
such a man on our staff.”
Dr. Shrum indicated that any
such addition to the University
staff would not be a replace.
ment. He would be a fu1l-time
research worker, auxiliary to the
regular faculty.

a ziejawa and Marjorie Wilson
Josep
Die in 100-Foot Fall at Pasadena
COUPLE WERE TO BE WED SOON

students was the plea made by
Clay, who pointed out that since
summer session students were con
sidered as partial students they
had to pay the higher rate of fees
applicable in that case.
A general rule at the University
i is that students taking a full 15
units pay fees at a reduction of
$2 per unit over the $12 per unit
paid by partial studenffi both
sessions.
Thus all
e Who get their de
gree by means of taking the maxi
mum six units per summer must
eventually pay a total of $700, in.
stead of the regular $600, for their
degree, and school teachers, whose
object is a degree to raise their
teaching
qualifications,
demand
that a reduction of fees from $12.
to $10 per unit be made in the
summer session to give them •the
same rate s full-course winter
tudents.
The reduction ‘would res{ne the
fee scale for summer students to
the level in force before the appli-.
catian this year of a 20 per cent
rais in fees.
Pd.lnting
out
that
President
Klinck had admitted that the sum
-mer vacation, without any ãsist
hnce from the approximate $450,‘000 annual government grant, had
‘flelded a profit for the past five
years,- Clay told the assembled
-studen-ts that the fight would vo
on.

Romance of two brilliant young University of British
Columbia graduates ended in tragedy when the automobile
in which they were riding plunged down a hundred-foot em
bankment on Mount Wilson, Pasadena, carrying both to their
death early today.
They are Joseph L. Kadzielawa, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Kadzielawa, 6626 Culloden street, and Miss Marjorie
Wilson, 25, of 1108 Semlin drive, the fiancee of the mathe
matics honor student.
They were descending Mouni
Wilson after attending a ‘lecture
in its famous observatory when
the accident occurred.
Kadzielawa was crushed be

-

science.
Dr. Shrum and President L. S.
Klinck have been appointed to a
national committee to promote
the scheme in every

bring a man out, and it is hoped
the same can be done by U.B.C.

-

-

post-graduate work at the Call
fornia Institute of Technology,
had a brilliant scholastic record.
He graduated from the Uni
versity of B.C. with first-class
honors in mathematics in 1936,
and took his master’s degree two
years later.
About a year ago he received
an appointment to the Institute’
as an assistant and research man
in mathematics.
Friends of the young couple Ir
Pasadena, where sheriff’s depl.
ties identified them, said they in
—Artona. tended to motor to Vancouver in
J. L. KADZIELAWA
a week or so to be married.
Investigators could offer no ez,
planation for the mishap.
Miss Wilson was a scho%
teacher in Templeton Junioi
High School. She had gone south
tç California to attend a conven
tion, and planned to return later
with Mr. Kadzielawa.
Kdz1elawa was a well-known
figtTh. on the University campus.
Professors knew him as one of
their most brilliant mathema
ticians in recent years, students
as an expert violinist and a keen
member of the Musical Society.
He had worked his way through
the four-year B.A. course by us
ing his knowledge of horticul
ture for commercial rose-grow
ing. Working in his spare time
he sold enough plants to pay for
his fees.

-.

Private subscription would be

sought, as there is no provision
in the University budget or in
the provincial grant for such a

•

-

scheme.
“BRILLIANT ADDITION.”
“Such a man would offer no
our present fac
opposition to
ulty,” stated Dr. Shrum, “but he
would be a brilliant addition, and
do
would
full-time
research
work.”
Dean J. N. Finlayson, acting
president of the University dur
ing the temporary absence of Dr.
Klinck, added to Dr. Shrum’s re
marks.

He

Sage Costumeè
Will
An exhli dii of theatrical cos

News of the tragedy came as a
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MARJORIE WILSON

Beattie MacLean, B.A., MA.,
M.R.S.T., now teaching at John
Oliver High School, will leave
shortiy to do post-graduate
work in English and German at
the University of Munich.
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Miss Wilson also had a splendid
record of scholarship. She wor
the Governor-General’s medal on
graduation from ‘high school and
was awarded the Canadian
Women’s bursary while attending U. B. C.

L”_-

-

great shock to both families of
the young couple, who were ex
pecting them back soon.
0. M. Wilson, father of the
girl, received first word of the
fatal accident when Daily Prov
ince broadcaster Dick Diespecker
announced it this morning.
He telephoned Immediately to
the radio station for further in
-

formation.
Told there was no
doubt as to the young woman’s
identity, he said: “My. God! That’s
my daghter!”
—

‘-

‘.

-

1

mentioned that both To-

ronto and McGffl universities are
planning to enroll refugee pro
fessors as soon as possible.
Quoting President H. J. Cody
of Toronto, whom he met last
month in the East, he said that
“it is the duty of our Canadian
universities, to rehabilitate these
refugee scholars.”

-

THAT’S MY DAUGHTER.

r

Canadian

university.
Already $4000 has been raised
by the University of Toronto to

BRILLIANT RECORD.
The young man, who was doing

.

.

PRIVATE FUNDS.
Chemistry, physics, languages,
arts and anthropological sci
ences might be the subjects for
research, he said. It would not
necessarily be limited to pure

neath a wheel as the automobile
Miss Wilson was
overturned.
thrown clear by the impact, but
rolled to the bottom of the steep
embankment.

‘

r

University May Invite
Refugee Scientist
To Come Here.

Killed When Auto
es Off Road.

—i. .-‘
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EXILE NAY JOIN
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tumes and masks will be pre
sented In the south wing of the
library of the University of B. C.
for three days, beginning next
Monday, July 31.
The exhibit Is sponsored by the
department of extension and will
include the costumes designed for
the Little Theatre production of
the Chinese play, “Little Precious
Stream,” which was given last
spring.
J/) V I rp ‘i
eete4 4 iiiv4ted.
All t
The library wifi be open from.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday and,
Wednesday and from 8 am. to
9 p.m, on Tuesday.

..
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A cth.’ities Are
Varied on Campus

5 r flAy would
&r
LL
session stu
summer
make
dents at the University of
British Columbia as dull as Jack,
so the students’ committee has
planned a diversified round of
activity for the season.
The summer session is usually
a reunion of students from other
years who have returned to take
a d v a n t a g e of post-graduate
courses given by outstanding pro.
lessors who come from all parts
of the continent to lecture at the

:

-

,•,.-j

V:’

U.C.
o4he

are

teachers who choose to spend
I their holidays improving their
minds and their teaching quali.
fications, and the social activities
are their only recreation.
Already one of the four In
formal parties, with which they
punctuate their studies, has been
held. The second will take place
on Friday in Alma Academy. A
banquet and ball In the Hotel
Vancouver on August 11 will
climax activities. An Informal
“mixer” in the University gym.
nasium is another social function
being planned.
/
MANY SPORTS
ARE ENJOYED.
In the field of sports, tennis,
badminton, table tennis and golf
for students are already under
way.
Students more Interested in
music than in sport are spending
their noon hours listening to re
cordings from the remarkable
Carnegie collection of records
which includes music of all types
and from all periods. A musical
appreciation course is also being
given for the first time by Dr.
Healey Willan of Toronto.
Heading the committee In
charge of student activities Is
Mr. Jack Merrell, whose execu
tive Includes Mr. Alex. Robin
son, Mr. H. 0. Carlson, Mr. Jack
Monk, social convener, and Mr.
Edward Breckenridge, sports con
vener.

-
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MISS ANNE HALL.

MISS MERYLE MAWER.

*ince the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mawer, 37.
Denne of Cranbrook, for
second daughter, Meryle Elaine, to Mr C. r
merly of Powell River. The bride-elect is a g aduate of Vancouver General Hospital,
class of ‘37, while Mr. Denne graduated from the University of British Columbia.
class of ‘34, and is now on the teaching staff of Cranbrook High School. The wedding
will take place in Crosby United Church at 8 p.m. on August 4.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barr Hall of Princeton announce the engagement of their second
daughter, Anne Margaret, to Mr. John Peat Miller of Mount Vernon, Wash., only son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller of Campbell River. The bride-elect attended St. Mar
garet’s School and is a graduate of Vancouver School of Art, while her fiance is a
graduate of the University of B. C. and obtained his master’s degree in science and
agriculture in 1937. He is a member of Delta Upsilon fraternity. The wedding will
take place early in August.

-
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IJeBeC TO CONDUCT
8
COURSE IN IVEAVING
-:
•

AT SCHOOL OF THEATRE—Burton James of the Seattle Repertory Playhouse, who
is guest director at the U. B. C. Summer School of the Theatre, is shown above talking

with a few of his pupils on the first day of lectures. From left to right are Miss Mary
Crozier, Miss Charlotte Reid, Mr. James, Miss Suzanne Pearce and Miss Ejizabeth Allan.
Mr. James is instructor in scenery, lighting and theatre background in the course
being offered by the department of extension at U. B. C. Mrs. James is instructor
in, acting and directing. Other instructors are Miss Dorothy Somerset, Mrs. Vivien
Ramsay, Mrs. A. G. Graham and Hugo Aide. Thirty students from as far away as
Regina and Toronto have registeredforV the course. P1? () VI 2VTY jZ
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Valuable electrical equipment
s being moved from one of the
physics laboratories of the Uni
rersity of British Columbia to
make way for ten hand looms to
be used in the special course In
hand weaving which wifi be of
fered by the extension depart
ment July 31 to August 4.
The course will be under the
direction of Mrs. Mary Atwater,
who Is at present delivering a
course In hand weaving in Vic
toria.
A number of women who are
taking a two-week course In
Victoria have registered again
for the five-day course to be
given at the University of B.C.

J. Prozeller, 251 East Eleventh
avenue, received a bruised leg
when he was knocked off his bi
cycle by an automobile while rid
ing west on Railway. street at

iUL 2
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Modern science mt gh;e way
o one of the oldest in the world.

V
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BRILLIANT GRADS
KILLED IN CRASH
J. L.
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Kadzielawa and

Miss Marjorie Wilson

Wete Stars, at I.LB C.
T1
M
t, 25,
i s M jori
Wilson

and
Joseph L. Kadzielawa, 25, who’,
were kified when their coupe
plunged down a 200-foot cliff on
Mount Wilson, near Pasadena,
California, Saturday, were both
brilliant University of British Co
lumbia graduates.
She had won he Govenor
General’s medal at Britannja
High before taking scholarships
at the university from which she
was graduated in 1935. Since
then she has been on the staff of
the Templeton Junior High
School, Vancouver. He was grad
uated from U.B.C. in 1936 with
first classhonors in mathematics.
Two years later he took his mas
ter’s degree and then received an
appointment to the California In
stitute of Technology, where he
had been on post-graduate work
and acting as an assistant and
research man in mathematics.
Dean Buchanan of the arts
faculty at U.B.C. described Ka
dzielawa as one of the most bril
liant mathematicians ever to grad
uate from the university. He was
also a gifted violinist. (1)
Miss Wilson had go!fe sith
after the close of the school year
to meet Kaàzielawa to whom she
was affianced and to return with
him to Vancouver to be married
there late in the summer.
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S1UDES £ROTEST
U.B.C. SUMNER FEES

‘Dr. 4
SadhW Singh DhImi, M.A., Ph.D. (Toronto)

Studied in the East and West at: (1) Benares Hindu
University. Benares,
India; (2) UniversIty of British Columbia;
(3) UniversIty of Alberta;
(4) UniversIty of CalifornIa; (5) University of Toront
o.
Hear This Brilliant 5choiar and Orator In the

Students of the summer ses
sion of the University of British
Columbia have lodged a protest
with the Board of Governors
against the steady increase in
tuition fees at U.B.C.
In 1920 the fees for winter and
summer session were $10 for
fifteen units. Since then the fees
have steadily risen until the win.
ter session charge is $155 for
fifteen units and the summer ses
sion $185. Al
-i
Winter ‘àd- -ummf” ession
fees are higher at U.B.C. than at
any other Canadian university
west of Toronto. U.B.C. is also
the only university, with the ex
ception of the University of Al
berta, where the summer session
fees are higher than th
nç

CHAMBER OF CO1IMERCE, SUNDAY, JULY 30, at
S Pl1.
THE PUBUC ABE CORDIALLY INVITED

Science Aids Cow Breeder

i? OiNPY.

iemonsfration of New Technique Given to
Okanagan Farmers by University Veterinary.

By LOUIS LE BOURDOIS.

1
/
i .C.—Rallking only

a few marks behind the two
students who tied for first
place in the junior matricula.
tion examinations, Hugh Up.
ham Han, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl I. Hall, 1669 West
Twenty-ninth, took third place
in B.C. and won a University
scholarship.JUL
&
He has been in ‘‘ane’der
for only two years, coming
with his family from Winnipeg
where he attended the Kelvin
Technical School.
Hugh Is Interested In sports
and shoots a good game of golf
—about 85—and plays a mean
game of badminton.

‘

I
:-

session. P7?flVTi’.
Arguntnt veh y th stu
dents for the reduction of fees
were, that summer session stu
dents are largely teachers with
low salaries and frequently. with
several dependents. As educators
of the next generation, it Is
claimed they ought to be given
special consideration in the fur
thering of their own education.

r
—

-

ir

There were officials of both
provincial and Dominion de
partments of agriculture pres
ent, among them being Henry
Rive of Victoria, dairy commis
sioner; M. Fleming, assistant
superintendent of the Summer.
land
Experimental
Farm;
Maurice Middleton, H. Evans
and H. C. Waby, district agri
culturists; F. C. Wasson, pro
vincial dair,’ instructo
Kel.
owna.
The audience of farm owners
were mainly members of the
North Okanagan Cow Testing
Association and the Okanagan
Valley Co-operative Creamery
Association, who jointly organ
ized field days in the North
Okanagan in order that their
members might have the bene
fit of witnessing scientific prog
ress in dairy cattle breeding.

VERNON, Aug. 2.—Agricul
tural history was made in the
Okangan Tuesday when 200
farm owners witnessed Dr. S.
N. Wood, D.V.M., University of
British Columbia, demonstrate
on the Jersey farm of J. Mc
Callum,
Armstrong,
the
methods of artificially insemi
nating breeding cows.
The demonstration was at
tended by farmers from points
which included Vernon, Arm
strong,
Reveistoke,
Salmon
Arm, Westwold, Kelowna and
Summerland.
This was the first practical
farm demonstration of the kind
in this province and as far as
known the first in Canada in
volving dairy cattle.

,
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I
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(Special to The Daily Province.’)
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FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
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IWABT.
M1SSH
an
engagement is
The
nounced of Margaret Eliza
beth (Beth) Lockhart (above),
daughter of Mrs. Andrew A.
Lockhart and the late Dr. A.
A. Lockhart, to Mr. John Allan
Bourne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Bourne. The marriage
will take place in Kerrisdale
Presbyterian Church on Fri
day, August 23, at 8 p.m.
Miss Lockhart studied ballet
in the American Ballet School,
New York, and at the Ernest
Blecher School of Los Angeles.
Mr. Bourne is a graduate of
the University of British Co
lumbia and of the Vancouver
School of Law. He is a mem
her of Phi Gamma Delta fra
ternity.

—
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1

glands
Hitherto, the part that thymus
scientists.
to
mystery
a
play in life has been
Rowntree
Recent experiments by Dr. L. G.

jecting an extract from thymus glands into
the bloodstrean of white rats, the furry
rodents mature in half the normal length
of time.
sfully with
s
If this cou tb

By R. M. THOMSON.

Years ago H. G. Wells dreamed his

antastic dream of a substance that would
nake men into supermen and nations into

of Philadelphia and his assistants, how
thymus
ever, showed that if rats are given
young
the
generations,
extract for several
time.
mature in half the normal

human beings, Hitler’s prayers would be
answered. Families of the future could
be made to reach maturity twice as
quickly as today. Sons twelve years of
age would be physical equals of twentyyear-old men of the present and capable
of rendering equal service for their coun•
try.
12

;upernations. A student at U.B.C. is now
:urning fancy into fact by the discovery

)f such a substance.

The work being carried on by Miss
Irsula Dale Is the answer to a dictator’s
prayer. Experiments show that by in-

Graduate-instructor Parallels
PhU-adeiphia Experiment
Miss Dale, who is a graduate assistant
the
In zoology at U.B.C., is paralleling
Rowntree.
Dr.
previous experiment by
a dose
Daily she gives her furry charges
glands
thymus
of extract made from the

•viIc-(]E
11

—.

I, of other animals.
With a room- in the basement of the
Applied Science Building for barracks, her
army of white rats lives today, forecasting
the lives of the men of tomorrow. Their
faultless ranks are carefully preserved on
by
• neat tiers as they pass daily inspection
enquiring scientists.
This attractive young zoology assistant
smiles pleasantly as she strokes one of her
white pets in her hand and describes how
she carefully feeds and cares for her rats,
and makes a detailed record of their
growth. It is atedious job and will occupy
-

-

-

several years.
In addition to checking the discoveries
of Dr. Rowntree, Miss Dale is carrying the
investigation further by examining the in.
ternal organs of the rats to discover the
effect of “thymus juice” on them.
There is no need, however, to be alarmed
at the thought of the abuse that un
scrupulous dictators might make of this
discovery. It would take the thymus
glands from thousands of animals to effect
one family to any appreciable degree, and
so wholesale application would be virtually
-

-i
-

-

Miss Ursula Dale, U.B.C. department of zoology, with some of -the rats on which
she is experimenting with Injections from the thymus glands of other animals, as
result f vhich the rats mature In half their normal time.
-______

--

c_—

-

impossible.

Moreover, the probability is that with
the shortening of the length of time it takes
to mature, the total life span is also

-

-

shortened, and the man who was fully de
veloped at twelve would die of old age at
thirty-five or forty.

0 Aid
$15,000 Bursary Funds J
939
Needy Students Al IIRr21
pp E’i’4Lb
141

The addition of $15,000 to Un!
versity of B. C. bursary funds for
the next year was announced Wed
nesday on the Point Grey campus.
A sum of $5,000 to assist some 35
needy and worthy B. C. students
in their university education has
4 been made available under the Do
minion-Provincial Youth Training
plan, while the university authori
ties have followed out their scheme
to allot $10,000 for bursaries from
the extra funds made available by
the $25 raise in fees put into effect
last September.
“The plan is to provide for needy
students with a good record the
necessary funds for an education,
while those who can afford to pay
will continue to do so,” university
authorities stated, while pointing
1 out that students able to pay a part
of their fees would also stand a
good chance of assistance.

F

a.I1i.

The $5,000 grant, which was
made in co-operation with Col. F.
T. Fairey, director of Technical
Education in the provincial depart
ment at Victoria, will be made
available in lots not greater than
$150 per student, although any stu
dent may also receive bursaries
and scholarships from the univer
sity itself to bring the total to $300.
Following a strenuous Canadawide scholarship by university stu
dents this spring the new govern
ment grants will be made through
a university board to students at
tending either the University of
B. C. or Victoria College, and ap
plications can be made on forms
from the directors of Technical
Education in Victoria, to be re
turned before Sept. 1. The age
limit will be as under the Youth
Training Plan.

-
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TRAGEDY PARTS BR-OTHERS—Angus MacPhee
was drowned and his brother, Craig, had a narrow
escape from death when their smail boat capsized off
Point Roberts early Saturday. The two U. B. C. students
were unable to hold on to their craft, which was swept
away in the fast-running seas. After swimming and
floating for five and one-half hours Craig ws rescued
q
by a passing fishboat.
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TIELD DAY AT
U.B.C. PLANNED

Field Day At
UBICI Wednesday
RiLJ

All agriculturalists who are
Interested in the Improvement of
seed quality will have an oppor
tunity to observe the work on the
development of elite and pure
seed at the University of British
Wednesday,
next
Columbia
August 2, when a field day will
be held on the University farms.
All farmers will be welcome.
The arrangements have been
with the co-operation of the
provincial department of agricul.
ture, which Is assisting in the
proJect.ppñVTji
Visitrs4ffl a+el or
tunity to observe the various
stages of selection involved in
the production of elite and regis.
P tered seed and to inspect the elite
seed blocks of standard varieties
now growing In the field.

Pure Seed Plots
To Be I spectetL

oL’.a91,3q
field day has

p

VALUE TO F.1E1tS..
This pure seea which Is being
raised by the University of British
Columbia, with the assistance of
the provincial department of agri
culture Is intended to serve as a
I source of elite and pure seed for
use by the farmers of the prov.
thee.
1Qr.
Wialso be
Those
able to view the alfalfa breeding
projects and visit other depart
ments of the University.
Visitors will assemble at the
agronomy barn at 10:45 a.m. and
the field inspection will commence
at 11 a.m. It is planned to corn
plete the field inspection by noon.
Luncheon will be provided in the
University cafeteria at 1 o’clock
by the University and the pro.
vincial department of agriculture.
Speakers will include the honor• able the minister of agriculture,
Dr. K. C. MacDonald; acting presi.
dent of the University, Dean J. N.
Finlayson; Dean F. M. Clement,
Mr. G. M. Stewart and other
leaders in crop improvement work
In British Columbia.
The programme Is being arranged by the staff of the depart.
ment of agronomy of the Uni
versity and the field crop branch,
provincial department of agricul
ture. Field Inspections win be
under the personal direction of
Professors G. G. Moe and D. C.
Baird, and Mr. Cecil Tice, field
crops commissioner.
SS)

at the University.
An opportunity will likewise be
afforded the visitors to view the

The
alfalfa breeding projects.
visitors will assemble at the Agron.
omy Barn at 10:45 a.m., and field
Inspection cill commence at 11 a.m.
It is planned to complete the field
inspection In time for luncheon,
which will be provided in the Uni
versity cafeteria at 1 p.m. by the
University and the Provincial De

JS

partment of Agriculture.
The speakers include the Min
ister of Agriculture, Hon. Ki C.
MacDonald, the Actin-President of
the University, Dean Finlayson,
Dean Clement, G. M. Stewart, and
other leaders in crop improvement
The
work n British Columbia.
program is being arranged by the
staff of the Department of Agron
omy of the University and the
Field Crop Branch, Provincial De
partment of Agriculture. The field
inspections will be under the per
sonal direction of Professors G. G.

r—
,

Moe and D. G. Laird, and Cecil
Tice, Field Crops Commissioner.

MINISTER ATTENDS
UIBIC. FIELD DAY
2

S.

p

S

B. C. Theatre To
Stage Five Plays

L

c’

-

Five one-act plays, still in an un
finished state of development, will be
presented in the University Theatre
at 8.30 p.m., Friday, August 11, by
students of the University Extension
Department’s Summer School of the
theatre.
Purpose is Jeoi,Wto Vthea
ual examtre-minded
of draelements
fundamental
pie the
ma being taught by Mr. and Mr&

,Y

Burton W. James, guest directors.
Following each play Mrs. James
will give a brief adjudication.
The plays to be presented are “The
Happy Journey,”
“Neighbors,” “The Stronger” and a
creative play written in clas by the
students.
The performance is openjto e

A 7a jl/c
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airport on Saturday.
The University field day party
assembled at the agronomy barns
at 10:45 and started on an in
spection of the seed culture areas
at 11. At 1 o’clock luncheon was

I? Al

f
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A galaxy of universti profes
sors and government agricultural
experts, headed by Dr. K. C. Mac.
donald, minister of agriculture,
joined with scores of Fraser Val
ley farmers in a pure seed field
day at the University plots to
day.
ç- try7iTfy
DiMndfevJfrom
Victoria to attend, and from here
is going to Kamloops to the con.
vention of the Canadian Legion,
where he will represent the gov
ernment. He will also be present
at the ceremonies in connection
with the opening of the Kamloops

-

•

ad

No Overlapping By Provincial ana Dominion
Governments and University, Says Dr. Macdonald.
PWARDS of a hundred farmers, university professors and

U governmental farm experts

ture, for Wednesday next.
The occasion is to provide an
opportunity for the farmers of the
Fraser Valley and all interested
in seed improvement to inspect the
pure seed plots now being grown

‘

S

n arra

at UB.C. in co-oper on wit the
Provincial Department of Agricul
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Agriculture
of
Romance
Shown at U.B.C. Field Day

-

served in the University cafe,
when short addresses were given
by Hon. Dr. Macdonald, Dean
J. N. Finlayson, acting president
of the University; Dean F. M.
Clement, C. M. Stewart, Domin.
ion seed branch, and others.
The programme was arranged
by the staff of the department of
agronomy at the University and
the field crops branch of the pro
vincial department of agriculture.
The field inspections were Under
the personal direction of Prof. C.
G. Moe, D. G. Laird and Cecil

Tice, field crops commissioner,

plants now measure from three
to four feet in diameter.
PLEASED WITH RESULTS.
Prof. C. G. Moe Is greatly
pleased with the new alfalfa crop,
and stated that it will be three
years yet before seed will be
available for general use through.
out the province.
Hundreds of varieties of vege
tables were also examined. The
tests In this department are being
made under the supervision of
Prof. A. F. Baras and. Prof. F. E.

Buck.

i;

Prof.
‘G’La1rd and Cecil Tice,
field crops commissioner, ad
dressed the gathering In the field
on the value of clean seed, dean
soil and life maintenance In the
soil by a judicious use of corn
mercial fertilizer, alfalfa, vetch

and clover.
W. H. Hicks, superintendent of
the Dominion Government Ex.
perimental Farm at Agasslz,
compared the work they were
doing there with that being aimed
at by the University, and empha
sized their desire to get at Agassiz
strength of straw In their grain
crops so that the crops would not
lodge. The old standard Victory
oats at Agassiz had lodged this
year, due to the heavy rains; Van
guard was not so bad, the Eagle
variety was betwixt and between,
• while the Erben variety was giv
lng an excellent showing and was
all standing even, with prospect
of a heavy crop.
I MINISTER REVIEWS WORK.
—Photo by I.e Blond
The ladies of the party were
WON SCROLARSmP.—Cath.
‘Shown over the weaving depart
16-year-old
erine
Ormsby,
ment at the University by Dr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Shrum, head of the University
Ormsby of the Coldstream dis
extension work.
trict, Vernon, will complete her
At the luncheon In the Univer
senior matriculation before
sity cafe, S. E. Munro, deputy
going on to the University of
minister of agriculture
1 presided,
British Columbia.
Winner of the junior matricu.
lation scholarship• for the Oka
nagan, she will follow In the
footsteps of an older brother
and sister at U. B. C.
Dr. Angus Campbell Tregidga,
Her
brother,
Dr. Hugh
son of Mr. and Mr& W. J. Treg.
Ormsby, Is now practicing
idga, 1535 Vine street, has been
medicine at Magog, Que., while
appointed a member of the elec
sister,
Dr.
Margaret
her
trical engineering faculty at Kan
Orrnsby, well known for her
sas State College,
Manhattan,
post-graduate work In history,
Kansas, it was learned today.
Is a teacher at the Sarah Dlx
Dr. Tregidga is a graduate of
Hamlin School In San Fran
the University of B.C., where he
cisco. Pj V[]ST(Y i
received his B.A. in 1932, B.A.Sc.
in 1933, and his M.A. in 1935. He
was awarded a teaching fellow
ship at California Institute of
Technology at Pasadena in 1936,
where he has been conducting re
search work in the radio short
wave field, rejyin the.. degree
Ph.D. In JuneUb

Grad Accepts
Kansas College Post

--
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Midsummer
I We
ddings of

•55 OFFED
TO YOUNG FARMERS

I Wide Interest
Floral Settings
For Home and
Church Ceremonies.
Miller—Hall
flELICATELY.tinted
summer
blossoms adorned St. Augus
tine’s Anglican Church for the
wedding on Wednesday afternoon
of Anne Margaret, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barr HaJI of
Princeton, who was united in
marriage to Mr. John Peat Miller
of Mount Vernon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Miller of Campbell
River. The ceremony was per
formed at 3 o’clock by Rev. F. K.
Belton, and the date chosen was
also the anniversary of the wedding of the groom’s parents.
The bride attended St. Mar
garet’s School and is a graduate
of Vancouver School of Art, while
Mr. Miller Is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia
and obtained his master’s degree
in science and agriculture in
1937. He is a member of Delta
Upsilon fraternity.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was wearing a
fall dressmaker suit of fine boucle
woollen in soft grape shade with

SEEKS I
—Dr.
Carman Ridland, brilliant Uni
versity of British Columbia
graduate, has been engaged by
Bear Exploration & Radium
Ltd. to investigate possibilities
of the occurrence of radium ore
in the company’s property at
Great Bear Lake and mining
prospect. in the wknife
area.
Dr. Ridland will take with
him a geophysical instru
ment constructed in Philadel
phia under his supervision.
-

-

Dance and Banquet Marks
Summer School Closing
Invitations have ‘been issued by the
_.

.

president and the executive of the
MISS KEITH HUTCHINSON.
University
Sinmner Session
Of widespread interest is the announcedents’ Association for a dinner and ment
made today of the engagement of
dance to ‘be held at Hotel Vancouver IClara
Keith, daughter of Mrs. Hutchinson
on Friday evening, August 11. Dean of• this
city and the late J. L. Stanley
and Mrs. J. Norison Finlayson, with Elutchinson
of Saskatoon, to Mr. James
Prof. and Mrs. Lemuel Robertson are [cKim Milar, son
of Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
lending their patronage to the func- 3. Mifiar, also
of this city. Both Miss
tion Dean Firilayson is acting presi- Flutchinson and her
fiance are graduates
dent of the University and Mr. Rob— f the University
of British Columbia,
ertson is director of the summer vhere the former becam
e affiliated with
sessionJ
jIJI) )elta Gamma fraternity. Mr.
Mifiar is a
Planning the party a% Mr.
nember of Beta Theta P1. The weddin
g
Merrell, president of the st”ents’ as.PWffl take place on the afterno
-

57’E I?i

-

on of

1ay, September 2, at 3:30 o’clock Satur
in St.

/Iary’s Anglican Church.

Summer Students Celebrate
With Banquet and Dance
Hotel Vancouver Seftin.g for Party Planned
By Members of Special U.B.C. Session

+
‘T’ONIGHT’S a holiday for the, Mrs. John
Riddington, Mr. and
j. summer students of the Uni- Mrs. J. A. Sharrard, Dr. and
Mrs.
versity of British Columbia. A. E. Prince,
Mr. and Mrs.
Tonight 8 o’clock lectures and H. N. MacCo
rkindale, Miss Mary
term-end examinations will be for- Eacrett,
Mr. John Pearson, Dr.
gotten as the students, most of F. H.
Soward, Dr. H. Willan, Miss
them teachers from all parts of Hilda
Cryderman, Miss Merle
the province, relax at the annual Gray, Mr.
banquet and dance of the summer A. Irving Kenneth Ross, Mr. J.
and Mr. Yphrantis.
school.
Many parties are planned to
In the ballroom of Hotel Van- precede
couver blue and gold flowers, party willthe banquet. In one
be Miss Peggy Mcsymbolic of the University colors, Creery, Miss
Stella Wakeley, Miss
will decorate the long tables. At Irene Bruggy
, Mr. Robert Peel,
the head table will be Dean and Mr. Cecil
‘Smyth and Mr. J
0
Mrs. J. Noriso Finlayson, Prof. Smyth. A
foursome will include
and Mrs. Lemuel Robertson, Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Robinson and
and Mrs. Jack Merrell, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Taylor.
AMONG LARGER
PRE-DANJe PARTI1S

r :

-•
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lation standing is not required for

admission to this course, but de
sire to learn and ability to under
stand are essential. Students are
permitted to place a special em
phasis in their studies on those

branches of farming in which

they are particularly interested.
Full Information can be ob
tained from Dean Clement of the
faculty of
cultur of the U
versity.

Dr. Wood Leaves for
Ottawa Poultry Meet
Dr. Stanley Wood, professor In

the department of poultry and
animal husbandry at the Univer
sity of B. C.has left to attend a
conference of the veterinary divi
sion of the Dominion department
of agricult 1nQttawa A
st
‘h
9 and 10. 14The cor’cis
discuss
and standardize methods of test
ing for Pullorum disease in
poultry throughout Canada.
Every year over 160,000 chick
ens are tested at U. B. C and just
as many at the other testing sta
tions in other provinces of the
Dominion.
‘

SUGAR BEET FACTORY
FOR VALLEY’ MOOTED

J4

sociatich14* S1
Ross.
ces

L

Dean Clement of the faculty of
agriculture explains that the
faculty of agriculture at U. B. C.
each year accepts as students a
number of farm boys and girls,
or prospective young farmers, In
a special course In farming. The
work extends over a period of one
University session, and a diploma
is granted on the successful corn
pletion of the course.
This course Is offered to boys
and girls of experience, integrity
and ability who wish to extend
their knowledge of farming and
at the same time broaden their
educational background. Matricu

A inovcrnentL%Mf

4

tiated ,evera1 times In the pasi
ten years for establishment o
beet culture and a beet factory in
Fraser VaUeYie)3
—Hors-Have.
MRS. J. P. MILLER
accessories in color of pewter
blue. Her hat was a large blue
felt model with shirred crown
and grape trimming, and pinned
to her lapel was a corsage of
orchids.
Miss Elinor Conkey, who at
tended as bridesmaid, wore
misty pink homespun dressmakera
suit with wine trim, and match
ing
wide-brimmed felt hat.
Hoyea and scabias composed
her
shoulder bouquet. Mr. Don Mat.
son of Grandview, Wash., was
the groomsman, and acting
as
ushers were Mr. Ted Farr and
Mr. William Wood.
reception in the York Room
l Georgia followed the
where guests were re
Hall, wearing a
of navy and
with large
“ted by
ter
-

This time’ Bar’ von fritig.
stein, RIdhmond resident a!d
night school teacher In Vancou
ver, Is the acting spirit In the
efforts being made to Induce
British ‘capital to finance such a
venture. The baron is correspond
ing with British interest on the
matter, and hopes for success in
his effort.
His Initial plans are for a $1,500,000 factory near Westminster
to process from 1000 to 1500 tons
of sugar beets daily for a period
of from 90 to 115 days each ‘sea
son from- November to February.
About 15,000 acres In Fraser Val
ley would be involved In the proj
ect if it can be brought about.
A small amount of sugar beets
have in recent years been grown
In the, valley and were formerly
sent to the beet factory at Bel
-

lingham.

Dean Clement of the U. B. C.
faculty of agriculture regards the
Fraser Valley soil as suitable for
this sOrt of crop.

IL.

Young Farmers to Be Trained
In Use of New FaimMachinery

evuv&1IV77

More extensive training In
farm mechanics will be offered
on the lYominion provincial
training programme next year,
announces Dr. G. M. Shium,
director of the department of
extension at U. B. C, who is in
charge of the rural occupation
division.
This extension of the work
is in response to the demand

tions first aid pr lems mar
riage, and psyc logy as sub-

-

-

V

for greater knoweldge of new
machines now used on farms in
the province,
The yearly report which has
been released also menjust

SPORTS PERSONALITIES—There was color aplenty at the fifty-third annual Uale

T

I

cial training plan has been
settled.

Vd

V

which killed’ Dr. Roy Graham,

ring down the curtain on
six weeks of hard work and
six weeks of hard play, on
the campus of the University of
B.C., the summer session stu
dents are holding their annual
banquet and dance in the ball
room of Hotel Vancouver on Fri
day evening. Dean and Mrs. J.
Norison Finlayson, with Prof.
and Mrs. Lemuel Robertson are
lending their patronage to the
function. Dean Finlayson is act
Ji C) Y JVL-Whitefoot ing-president of the University
MISS ANNIE CLUGSTON.
and Mr. Robertson is director of
Of interest here and in the the summer session.
During the evening contribu
Interior is the
made
today by Mr. and Mrs. R. tions will be made to the library
E. Clugston of the engage- endowment fund, through Mr.
ment of their daughter, Annie John Ridington and to the Brock
Lois, to Mr. Donald Stuart memorial fund through Mr. John
McDiarmid, elder son of Mr. Pearson.
Mrs. Lemuel Robertson will
and Mrs. S. Stuart McDiarmid
present the awards for the ath
of Trail. Both the bride and letic
tournaments of the past few
groom-elect attended the Uni weeks.
for the evening
versity of British Columbia. wifi be Soloist
Mr. James Ernunds of
The wedding wifi take place Victoria.
quietly in Marpole United
Planning the party
Mr.
Church on the afternoon of Jack Merrell, president are
of the
August 26.
students’ association; Mr. Jack
Monk, Miss Frances Davies and
Allan Douglas liii!
Last tribute was paid Friday, Aug. Mr. Ken Ross.
4, to Allan Douglas Hill, 24, of 3771
University of B. C. announces
West Eleventh, who died in the Gen
that those interested in extra-ses
eral Hospital on Tuesday, Aug. 1.
sional classes will meet at the
University in Arts, 100, ThWaY
Rev. T. E. Harris officiated and in
at 5 p.m
1d
terment was

grant to the Dominlon-Provin

Southern California. suggested to
the Vancouver branch, Canadian
Authors’ Association, at a meet
ing in his honor at the home of
Mrs. Fraser Gosse FridaY....Ve
711TTNC1I.
ning.
sentimen
Com)lenty’ aii
tality marked the work of the
“best sellers” more than a cen
tury ago, Dr. Stevenson con
ceded. Their work was faulty,
yet in the fact that they believed
in happy endings and their fic
tion left a pleasant feeling in the
mind of the reader, they could
give a contribution to many
writers today.
Graduate of U. B. C., with
higher degrees from University

V

SQUAMISH (CP)—A coroner’s
jury returned a verdict of “acci
dental” death Thursday following
investigation into the accident

o

will be arranged as soon as the
allotment of the government

Fiction writers may take a
or two from early Vic
torian n o v eli s t s, Dr. Lionel
Stevenson of the English litera
ture department, University of

Verdict On Fall of
Rock On Geologist
In Britannia Mine

Dance and Banquet
To Be Held at
Hotel Vancouver.

pYo

V

Dr. Roy Graham s
Death Accident

Friday Party
Marks Summer
School Closing

t4ining’

VICTORIAN NOVEL
TEACIIES A LESSON

donian games, and it wasn’t all furnished by the “kilties.” For instance, “Torchy”
Peden, the great six-day bike rider, was on hand. That’s hini at the left in the top
picture, renewing acquaintances with an old rival of his amateur days, Leo Marchiori.
Below them are -“Cookie” Ryan, police athlete, and Margaret Bell, Olympic and Empire
games high jumper, who are to be married soon. In the next picture we see the big
gest and smallest athletes in the show. That’s Stan Anderson, the weight thrower and
football player from Stanford, on the left; 11-year-old Bob McWatters, a contestant
in the walking race, in the centre, and Rex Moore, police heavyweight, on the right.
Below, a couple of coaches get together. Maury Van Vliet, U. B. C. sports director, is
on the left and Hec Edmundson, Washington track mentor, on the right.________
,
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The yout’
gramme which as reported
highly successful last year, will
be extended as far as possible
next winter. More centres will
be visited and an earlier start
will be made.
Details of the programme

31-year-old geologist,
at Bri
tannia Mining and Smelting Corn
same

V

The e h was an ‘urifortun
ate accident,” the jury found. No
blame could be attached to any
person or
Dr. Graham was killed by fall
ing rock while taking samples
from the roof of a stope on the
800-foot level of the company’s
mine, situation about 30 miles
north of Vancouver
Howe
Sound.
He is survi’ed by his mother
Langley Prairie, B.C.

of Toronto, University of Cali
fornia and Oxford, Dr. Stevenson
has achieved distinction as a

—

persons.

recent

-

v

V

V

at

He graduated from the Univer

sity of British Columbia in 1930,
then studied at the University of
Chicago for two years, where he
received his doctor’s degree.
In 1933 Dr. Graham was
awarded a United States National
Research fellowship and traveladvanced study
at Cambridge University.

announcement

V

ing

expenses

biography of
writer. His
Charles Lever, the Irish “Dr.
special
Quicksilver,” won
13
fame.
Dr. Boris Morkovin, cinema
tologist, of the University of
Southern California, challenged
the meeting to prove that there
Kenneth
was not art in movies.
Ross provided musical selections.

V

V

1

f1
1
£1
’
k

the
Summer Session pass list,
of
RoutleY
Charles
P.
name of
Saanich was omitted. Mr. Rout
..rts
ley secured his Bch1O
degree.J1ITk’Y

V

for

V

V

made in

Ocean View

Burial Park.

Born in the prov
he
a student at the Ur-ii4J
tish
Columbia, and had reently
ployed at the Courthouse. He is stirvived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hill; one brother, Vernon;
and two sisters,
is and Ruth, all at

V

FueraI Of Mrs
Jackson Today
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the Masonic cemetery,
Burnaby.
Mrs. Jackson, a native daughter
of Vancouver, had been. an active
membei- of the University Women’s
Club and the Shaughnessy United
Church. Born in 1894, she gradu
ated from the University of British
Columbia
1916 and continued
her studies at the University of
Washington.
Prior
her mar
riage to Mi-. Jackson she taught in
the King Edward High School.
Surviving in addition
her hus
band, are two daughters, Shirley
and Joy, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Anderson; and
VU

to

-

Josephine Jackson,
ife of Lorne
H. Jackson, 1069 Nanton Ave., wellknown city barrister, will be held
the Center & Hanna chapel at
3 p.m. today. Mrs. Jackson passed
in

V

officiate and interment will take

place in

to

two

sisters,

Thursday.
Mrs. J. L. Bntt, of this city;
Rev. William H. Smith, D.D., will and Mrs. J. L. Rankin, in
Seattle.

away

on

-
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Cheque Given
Toward Library

—_-_-

STUDENT $300
IVINDS UP FUND

Farmer, Logger Killed,
Five Narrowly S’aved
From Drowning.

Brock Memorial. List Session Celebrates
Closed—Donation
With Dinner
For Library.

I

-

-

-

Signs of the return of pros
perity arose as the summer ses
sion students presented the Uni
versity with two sums of money,
one a contribution tO the library
endowment fund, and the other
a donation to wipe out the debt
on the—Brock Memorial Building
which is now under construction.
“U. •B. C. has now between
$1200 -and’ $1400 in Its library
fund,” stated Mr. John Riding1
ton, librarian, as.he accepted the
cheques. “This is the first time
.

-

the summer session students have
contributed, and I hope that In

-

dance.

-

promotion from surgeon-lieu-

-

tenant, recently announced in
the London Gazette. Son of

-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hugh Gunn

of New Westminster, he at

tended the University of British

Columbia for two years, later

-

graduating from

versity

with

the

M.D., C.M.

McGill Uni.
degrees of

-

-.

-

of
fessors. AUG12 1S3

panied by Miss Phyllis Dilworth.
Following the banquet the
guests retired to the ballroom to

-

-

California in the South.
Professor Lemuel Robertson,
director of the summer school,
said farewell on behalf of the
University- to visiting professors.
“This winter,” he said, “we
are going to fish In the Old Coun
try for faculty for the next sum
mer session.”
“East must meet West if the
unity of Canada is to be main
tained,” stated. Dr. A. E. Prince
of Queen’s University, in his
visltln pro
reply ozi behalf

were presented by Mrs.- J. N.
Finlayson.
The toastmaster for the eve
ning was Jack Merrill, president
of Summer Session Students’ As
ociatton.
Interspersed through the pro
gramme of Informal speeches
were a number of light songs by
James Edmonds. He was accom

navy,
Surgeon. Lieut. Corn.
mander W. D. Gunn has been
appointed to the staff of the
Yangtse flotilla, following his

-

welcome tO visiting professors
who, he pointed out, came from
as far as Acadia In the East and

future other welcOme contribu
tions will follow.”
Athletic awards for the season

Canadian officers in the Royal

-

-

LABGEST ATTENDANCE.
“This year has seen the largest
attendance and most sunshine on •
the campus.”
He also extended a particular

-

WITK CHINA SQUADRON—
One of the comparatively few

.

qq

RETURN OF PROSPERITY.

Every sea in the huge banquet
bla. ±‘J-’’
room of Hotel Vancouver was taken
Friday evening for the banquet
The deaê:
given by the president and the ex
William Gordon Pierce, 24,
ecutive of the University Summer
o. Vancouver, drowned on
Session
Students’
Association,
with Jack Merrill, as toastmaster,
Vancouver Island.
Interjecting just the right note of
Ernest Lindestrom, logger,
informality in his introduction.
In the absence of Dean L. S.
killed, at Agasslz.
Klinck, Dean J. Norison Finlayson
Eric Nordin, farm hand.
was called upon to extend a wel
killed while haying at Clinton.
come to the guests, and -comment
ed on the record attendance of this
A University graduate who
year’s session, welcoming-the vis
received his degree just three
iting professors who, he said,
“came from as far as Acadia in
months ago was drowned on
the Northeast, and as far as Cali
Vancouver Island and five
fornia in the Southwest.
others narrowly escaped a
Prof. Leniuel S. Robertson said
similar fate at various resort
he was glad to renew acquain
siots over the week-end, as
tances in the session, which he had
thousands “took to the water”
made in former years, and that
each session he added a dozen
to seeeL rc4stering
friends to his list.
For the visiting professors, Dr.
William Gordon Pierce, 24,
A. E. Prince of Queen’s paid a tri
honors graduate of University
bute to Dr. Robertson who, he said,
of. B. C. this year -and son of
“is the epitome of open-handed,
open-hearted hospitality.”
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Plerce,
A tre
mendous ovation was accorded Dr.
3937- West Thirtieth, was.
Prince on his comment, “What do
found drowned in a shallow
they know of Canada, who only
pool near Franklin River,
Eastern Canada know.”
V. I., Saturday morning.
A pleasing function was the pre
Pierce had been working four
sentation of a cheque for a library
seasons as a fire patrolman on
endowment fund, given to John
the. Island.
Ridington, University librarian, on
behalf of the Summer Session As
When he did not return to
sociation. In accepting this gift
camp from work Friday evening,
Mr. Ridington expressed his sense
search was begun -for Pierce and
of appreciation, and remarked that
his body was found Saturday
in the University of Chicago they. morning.
bad a $2,000,000 fund, that the
Classmates will be pall bearers
U.B.C. has now between $1200 and
at- his funeral Tuesday, which
$1400, and that “as this Is the
will be conducted by Rev. George
first year the Summer Session has
Pringle from Center & Hanna’s
made such a contribution, I hope In’ at
1:30 p.m.
‘the future other contributions may
follow.”
John Pearson, president of the
student body of the Alma Mater
Society, was also given a cheque
to “clean up” the Brock Memorial
Fund—this also coming from the
Summer Session Association.
Finally Mrs. Finlayson was
called upon to present the athletic
awards for the season.
Interspersed b e t w e e n
the
speeches were .the songs of James
Edmonds of Victoria, who was ac
companied by Phyllis Dllworth. Mr.
Edmonds’
clear,
well-produced
tenor voice was heard to good effect 1
in “I Love Life,” and a group of
old English songs, including Pur
cell’s “Passing By,” “Now Sleeps
the Crimson Petal” and “Linden
Lea.”
Following the banquet the young
guests adjourned to the ballroom
to, as the toastmaster said, “trip
the light fantastic.”

7!i4’Z’.

The Brock Memorial fund was
cleaned up” by a gift from the
students of the summer session
at U. B. C., which was presented
to the University on Friday eve
ning whea visiting professors
and students gathered together
socially for the last time at the
banquet given by; the University
summer session Students’ Assocl
ation In the great banquet hail of
the Hotel Vancouver.
Mr. John Pearson, president of
the Alma Mater society, accepted
a cheque for $300 from the sum
mer session students which
brought the Brock Memorial
fund up to the amount necessary
to conplete the building.
“You will receive your reward
when you return next summer to
find the Union Building com
pleted and ready for your use,”
be stated.
“I wish ‘t conrati11à1 the
summer session students on a
most successful season,” stated
Dean J. N. Fiulayson, acting
president of the University in his
welcoming address.
-

Week.end accidents took a
to’l o three in British Cojm

Mayo;’s çhff.,
W. ,McIèNAm
-

William McIntyre, 22, of 1284
Nelson street, will be the mayor’s

new driver, it was announced by
Mayor Telford today. He suc
ceeds -R. S. Davidson.
Mr. McIntyre was born in Van
couver and graduated from Uni
versity of B.C. thiS2, spf’iig. He
majored in econo’i’& and studied
at Univerit ot California for
three -s fn civic government
and urpa1 administration.
Hevill shortly be sworn in as
special constable. His salary i’s
$150 per month, with $100 a year
clothing_alIowMo

I3

-

TO 5

IfERE—Dr. Sadhu
Singh Dhami, M.A., Ph.D., will
speak on “India and the Inter
national Situation” at apublic
meeting Sunday at 8 p.M. in
Moose Hall.
A ..turer in
psychology and hjThsophy of
-

-

the extension 4partrnerit, Uni

versity of Tpito, Dr. Dhaml

is a for,1’esident of -Van

couver. ‘yH came here from

Benares, “India, as a boy and
attended John Oliver High
School. Later, he attended the
University of British Colum.
bia, Benares Hindu University,
and took courses as well at the
universities

of

Alberta,

Cali.

fornia and Toronto. He has
travelled widely in India.

4,
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I...CETO*—
Kenneth dePencler Watson
(above), graduate of the Uni
versity of British Columbia geo.
logical engineering class of
1937, has been awarded the
Charlotte Elizabeth Proctor
Fellowship at Princeton Uni
versity, where he has been
studying for the past two years.
The award, which hs just been
announced, is valUed t $1600.
Mr. Watson is -the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Watson, 3250
West Thirty-third avenue.

firies To
4dsd

-

1
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rDR. A. E. GRAUER NEVi”
B. C. E. R. SECRETARY

I

V
Dr. A. E. Grauer, 2138 Point.
Grey road, has been named the
new general secretary of the B. C.
Electric Railway Co. it was an
nounced by officials of the com
pany today. He succeeds the late
William Saville in the post.
Mr. Grauer attended King Ed
ward Righ School and the Univer
sity of British Columbia, gradu
ating from the latter in 1925.
While at the University he was
president of the Alma Mater So
ciety and represented the institu
tion in two international debates.
He studied law at Oxford Uni
versity and gained his Ph.D. in
economics at the University of
California. He later became di
rector of the department of social
sciences at the University of To
ronto and in 1937-38 was attached
to the Rowell Commission as an
expert on labor egslti9fljpd
social serviceU L IId
17’J Tf’Y

Scarrett,
EDUCATOR—G.
headmas
B.A., F.R.S.T.,
ter of Unj
riti School near
4
VictjM among. Western
Can
“best-known teachers,
repor s 100 per cent. pass lists
for students of the school in
recent entrance examinations.
Education of boys in the best
British tradition is the aim of
Mr. Scarrett, under whuse guid
-

j

SuMer
Examinations End

School

University

ance

School’s ourfot tile’ ‘eàchers.
Examinations for summer ses
sion at the University of B. C.
ended today and the 700 members
of the largest class in the his
tory of the University can throw
aside their books for the remain
der of the summer and enjoy a
much-needed rest.
Most of the summer session
students are teachers who spend
the first six weeks of their holi
days improving their qualifica
tions by further study. During
the next two weeks they will
enjoy the first real holiday of the
season before they return to their
schools throughout the_prov.
r/ T•

SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED U.B.C.

fJ)V ‘iV

Two New Bursaries
Acknowledged by

HYSLOP.Z:
Throughout British Columbia, as well as in University
of Washington and University of British Columbia circles,
there will be interest in the announcement made today
by Hon. A. Wells Gray of New Westminster of the
engagement of his youngest daughter, Hyslop Baird, to
Mr. Donald Grey Ingham, son of Mrs. 0. G. Ingham and
the late Dr. Ingham of Nanaimo. Both Miss Gray and
Mr. Ingham attended the University of B.C. and are now
students at the University of Washington. Miss Gray is
affiliated with Alpha Phi fraternity and Mr. Ingham is a
member of Psi Upsilon. The marriage will take place
quietly in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, New West
minster on September 7 at 2:30 p.m. Miss Agnes Steele
of New Westminster will attend the bride and Mr. Ross
Brebber of Nanaimo will be the best man.
-

by the Board of Governors of the
University of British Columbia,

been offered for the coming ses
sion by the Britannia Mining and
Smelting Co. Ltd., for research

in mineralography.

The resignation 6tMss Fwie+Painters, by Bernard Berenson,
Young, instructor in the depart- has been accepted from the Car
ment of nursing and health under negie Corporation of New York
the Rockefeller F 0 U n d at i o n by the University.
A second gilt was a paper pubGrant at the University of B. C.,
has been accepted by the board of lished hi the Quarterly Journal
governors, it was announced by of Inter-American Relations, July,
Acting President J. N. Finlayson 1939, called “British Columbia
following the monthly meeting and the British Commonwealth,”

written by. rojessor E_. H.
Monday night.
Miss Geraldine Homfray, R.N., Soward.
B.A.Sc., (Brit. Col.), M.A. (Pea-I
body’s Teachers’ College, Nashville, Tenn.) has been appointed
to the post.
The gilt of an elaborately
UILB.C.
bound three-volume set, “The
scholarDrawings of the Florentine
ships totalling $850 has
-

,

J99

-
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-

—
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New Schokrrships
Presenjed to

The other, $600, has been of
fered by the Standard Oil Com
pany of British Columbia Ltd.
for the coming session for re
search in petroleum engineering.
At the same meeting the board
accepted the resignation of Dr. 0.
E. Anderson, assistant professor
of physics. To replace him, the
board has appointed Wilbur H.
Gross, BS., Ph.D. (Washington),
as lecturer in the department of
physics for the session 1939-1940.

IN CHARGE OF LIVESTOCK
—R. L. Davis, B.S.A., M.S.A.,

yiJ&&pfejsors
by pro

well-known western authority
on animal culture, who has

sistant professor of English at
U.B.C. It is the result of seven
years’ research during the tenure
of the 1931 Travelling Scholar-

shi
of

fessors at the University of B.C.
were received Monday evening by

been appointed superintendent
of livestock to the Canada Pa

chic Exhibiti(j

r

‘

College, his appointment as as
sistant professor of animal hus
bandry to the University of
British Columbia brought him
to this province in 1920. In
1932 he terminated twelve
years’ service to join Jersey
as production manager,
‘

!‘ç 1934

was

appointed

ftndent of the farm at
Ale Sanitarium.

k

the U.B.C. Board of Govel-nors.
Important for their significanc.
in the academic world the books
are: ‘The Mineryo Press, 17901820,” by Miss Dorothy- Blakey, De
partment of En-Iish, “Some Serolo
gical Re]ationsbips of the S, R and
G Phases of Bacillus Salmonicida,”
the book form of a paper present
ed in 1938 before the Society of
American Bacteriologists by Dr. D.
C. B. Duff. Department of Bacterio
logy and Preventive Medicine, and
the Pacific Bacteriological Station,
and “An Auxiliary Equation for use
with the Heaviside Expansion
I Theorem,’ by W. B. Coulthard,
Department of ‘ectricaI E ineer

ng. IJ4ø$

..

—

dustries, it was

Monday

announced late
evening by the U.B.C.

$250 for re-

search in mineralography during
the session 1939-40 is offered by
the Britannia Mini
d me tin

Company, Limitedfl.

Engineering and the Faculty of
Applied Science.
In both cases the recipients must

be qualified to uidertake the work

in respect of personality and
health as well as in scholarship
and research ability.

.

-

Students at the University of
B. C. will again this year become
members of the Vancouver Junior
Board of Trade, it was decided:
Thui-sday on the Point Grey cam
pus.
At a
ee in o STh nts’ Coun
cil it was unanimously recommenj
ed that the Alma Mater Society of
tile University, represented by the
council, ienew its annual member
ship in the Junior Board this year.

It was also recommended that the
members of the Studt’
Council take turns in presenting
brief reports to the board during
the yeai-.
male,

-

-

-

-

L
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.

I

-
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U en S
0
Retain Membership

-

Foi- research in
,
e
gineering during the session 193940 the Standard Oil Company of
B.C. Ltd., offers a scholarship, of
$600 to honors graduates in Chem
istry or to graduates in Chemical

•

of the Canadian Federation
Universit’ Women by Dr.

IBlakeY.Ath

for students at the University of
B. C. by two of B.C.’s largest in-

do?overnors.
7
Bo

(

An outstanding historical book
was among the publications ac
cepted by the board. “The Mm
erva Press, 1790-1820,” is the
work of Dr. Dorothy Blakey, as-

been made

New Pub!iccitjons

:-

One scholarship of $250 has

J_LB.C. Nursing Teacher Resigns

y
A graduate of Montaha

has

been for many years.

,E

-

,

ZZE

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS

-

41J2.13
Kesults Ut Dummer Dession
1
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Announced_By U.B.C.
TestsVINCE

1?0

R

George Wilson, Route 3, New Westminster,
Wm C. Clark, Silverdale, Win Scholarships.
ESULTS of summer session examinations were released

•.
•

•:.

by the senate of the University of British Columbia at
the fall meeting on Friday night.
George Wilson of River Route 3, New Westminster, re
ceived the British Columbia Teachers’ Federation Scholarship
for completing third year in the faculty of arts and science
with the highest standing.
William Gilmour of Silverdale, +
B.C., received the Summer Ses

-

I. D. Newberry

sion Students’ Association Schol

arship for completing Second
Year in the Faculty of Arts and
Science with the highest standing.
Marks of examination candi
dates will be mailed to them with
in the next few days.
Students who have completed
degrees at the University of B.C.

during the past Summer Session
will receive their diplomas at the
Fall congregation, Wednesday, Oc
tober 25. Following are the re
sults.

F.i V

I
“h’

‘

ARTS AND SCIENCE.
Completed the course for the de
gree of master of Arts: Edmund
George Edgar and Charles Dud
ley Galtskeil.
Completed the course for the
degree of bachelor or arts In the
generai course:
Class 1—John D. Newberry.
Class 2—ThomaS Bailey, Amy
Barker, Dacre L Barrett-Lennard,
David E. Breckenrldge, Burt M.
Cooper, R. Harvey Davidson, Dan
lel C. Dempsey, Geoffrey E. N.
Fox, Wifilani H. Gaddes, W. Lorne
Ginther, Percy E. Govier, Thomas
D. Herd, Bessle H. Killip, Vienna

—R. IL

jj

DOROTHY POOLE.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Poole announce the engage
ment of their second daughter, Dorothy Mae, to Mr.
Donald Ross McRae, eldest son of Mrs. McRae and the
late Peter McRae. The wedding will take place quietly
atRyerson United Church on Wednesday, September 20,
at 4 p.m. The bride-elect attended the University of
B.C., graduated from the University of Manitoba, and
member of Gamma Phi Beta soroijty._

-_______

C. Kimola, Harold K. Manuel, Cy

ril A. Michell, Reuben W. Nesbitt,
Arthur C. Richardson, Kenneth
C. Ross, E. Campbell Stewart,
W. Edward Tracy, M. Ferne Trout,
Janet A. Watson, W. Delmar Gil
bert, Godfrey Noel Harrison, Au.
drey F. Horwood, Robert Huddle
ston, Charles D. Kennedy, J. Gar
net McNish, William J. M. Nick

erson, Rosiemal Parfitt, Arthur
F. Sweet, Evelyn W. Wellwood.
Passed (unranked). Harry E.
Harvey, Constance E. Munro, Syl
vio Muraro.
AGRICULTURE.
Completed course for the de
gree of bachelor of science in
agriculture:
Class 1—Gavin H. Mouat,,

U.B.C. Welcomes
700 New Sfudenfs

p1W.

VANCOUVER

(CP)

—

Seven

hundred new students, comprising

1_.&

HONOBS—’ d has
been received In Vancouver
that H. Madeleine Vance, M.A.,
has been awarded an assistantship for post.graduate work in
psychology and corrective edu
cation under Dr. Florence
Mateer, at Merryheart School,
Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Vance graduated with a
B.A. degree from the Univer
sity of B. C. in 1937, winning a
Carnegie Corporation Scholar
ship for graduate study. She
returned to the University and
took hej master’L egre last
APril.
She s the aug er of M1s.
W. H. Vance and the late Rev.
Principal Vance, M.A., D.D.
WINS

sf..

26
MISS JESSIE MCUNTOCK.

p17r7J’(’

“

4YV taraiIiOUflCeS

the engagement of her only
daughter, Miss Jessie Margue
rite MeLintock, to Mr. Milton
Madison Harrell, elder son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Harrell. Mr. Harreil Is a grad
uate of the University of B.C.,
where he became a member of
Delta Upsilon fraternity. The

wedding will take place quietly
at 3 o’clock on September 9 at
Canadian Memorial Chapel, Dr.
A M. Sanford officiating.
V

-
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-

-
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one of the largest freshman
classes in the history of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, were
welcomed to the institution today
by President L. S. Klinck, who
told them that the wartime policy

“carry on’7f;
s faultas
Heads of he van
have offered to assist the National
tment in a t hnical
Defence De
Ioiqen( nday.
President Kllnck s a i d 1,760
students have registered at the
university, compared with a total
of 2,003 registered on opening day
last term. The administration
office, however, report ,. large
registration today.

—---

-

-
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Leads Class
-

Graduation List of
U.B.C. Summer School
ewberry, Vancouver
Jo
student, leads the 1939 graduating
class of the University of Bi-itish
Columbia Summer Session with
first-class honors, it was announc
ed Friday evening by the univer
sity senate.
Newberry tops a class of some
37 graduating students as the only
one with first-class honors.
Of 625 students, out of 694 in at
tendance, who sat for the annual
Summer Session examinations last
week two were elected as scholar
ship winners, while in addition,
two more students were granted
degrees of Master of Arts, and one
the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture. Of the candidates
592 passed in all subjects, while 26
passed in certain subjects.
George Wilson, New Westmin
ster, highest ranking student com
pleting the third year in arts, was
awarded the $50 British Columbia
Teachers’ Federation scholarship,
while William Gilmour Clark, Sil
verdale, B. C., was awarded the
530 Summer Session Students’ As
sociation scholarship as the top
ranking studt,%omp1ting .s,cond
year arts. iWu
Granted degrees of Master of
Arts were Edmund George Edgar
and Charles Dudley Gaitskell.
pegree of Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture was awarded to Gavin
H. Mouat, with second class honors.
.

AUG 2

1939

2

Completing the course for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts in the
general course are: (names in al
phabetical order)
Class Il—Bailey, Thomas; Bark
er, Amy; Barrett-Lennaid, Dacre
L.; Breckenridge, David E.; Coop
er, Burt M.; Davidson, R. Harvey;
Dempsey, Daniel C.; Fox, Geo
frey E. N.; Gaddes, William H.;
Ginther, W. Lorne; Govier, Percy
E.; Herd, Thomas D.; Killip, Bes
sie H.; Kimola, Vienna C.; Manuel,
Harold K.; Mitchell, Cyril A.; Nes
bitt, Reuben W.; Richardson, Ar
thur G.; Ross, Kenneth C.; Stew.
art, E. Campbell; Tracy, W. Ed
ward; Trout, M. Ferne; Watson,
Janet A.
Gilbert, W. Delmar;
Passed
Harrison, Godfrey Noel; Horwood,
Audrey F.; Huddleston, Robert;
Kennedy, Charles D:; McNish, J.
Garnet; Nickerson, William J. M.;
Parfitt, Rosiemai; Sweet, Arthur
F.; Weliwood, Evelyn W.
Harvey,
Passed (Unranked)
Harry E.: Munro, Constance E.;
Muraro, Sylvio.
MariEs of the examination will be
mailed to all candidates within the
next few days, Registrar Stanley
W. Mathews announced.
—

—
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REGISTRATION
REMAINS_HIGH

Appointment of Cuthbert Ber
nard Shipton, son of Mrs. 0. Ship
ton, 1190 May Street, to the staff
of
Northwestern
University,
Evanston, near Chicago, as an as
sistant tutor in the chemistry de
partment, was announced,, here i
today.
Mr. Shipton, a graduate of Vic
toria High School, where he won
the Leader Cup, an I.O.DE. bur
sary and a Canadian Club prize in
1933, is continuing his studies at
Northwestern for his Ph.D.
From Victoria High School he
proceeded to Victoria College,
graduating from the latter to the
University of British Columbia,
from which he received h B.A.

EVV

Lectures Start Sept. 18,
But Initiations Will

Till L

V

ar situation is not cx
.Tl’e
pectèd to seriously affect regis
tration at the University of Brit
ish Columbia, according to Acting
President J. N Finlayson.
“During the last war it was
a recognized rule to permit stu
dents in professional courses
complete their work,” he stated.
“I expect the,srne rule win apply
this time.”
Men with’ advanced tecli?iical
all branches of en
gineering, in medicine and in
economics are particularly valu
University
able in wartime.
training in these fields is there
fore to be encouraged.
“No professors have been called
out, as far as I know.”
The registrar’s office reports
no cancellation of student regis
trations to date.
The doors of the University
will open on September 14 to a
new class of freshmen, the class
‘of 1943. Lectures will begin as
usual on September 18.
The students’ council expects
the Brock Memorial Building to
i be completed without delay.
Initiation of frosh will be set
back a week. Tentative bookings
of halls and orchestras have been
made for various functions, al
though student activities during
the year will probably be cur
the war
training

p’)nvr,
4
Cricketers P r opo s e V to
Finish Series.
V

V
V

V

in

V,xTcic,
LL L jJI)

to finish their Fyfe Smith and
Gardner Johnson Shield schedules
despite the European crisis, al
though teams may be weakened
by the call upon players for mili
tary duty.
Only threeatur’days remain to
complete the programme in both
competitions, and it is mainly be.
cause the season is so near the
end that it has been decided to
William Shephard, 77, of Lynn
complete the matches. V
What may be the deciding mour, North Vancouver, died in
game of the Ffye Smith Shield the General Hospital at 4:10 p.m.
Wednesday, half an hour after
•series .SV down for decision tomor 4
row wheti Varsity meets Brock he collapsed on the sidewalk In
ton Point at Connaught Park. At the 100 block West Hastings
present Varsity has three wins street. Death is believed due to
heart attack.
and no losses, while the Pointers a
have won three times and lost
once. Providing Brockton is able

pp
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Lecture Course in Art
T,’OR five years now the Vancouver
Public Library, through its adult edu
cation committee, has done a public service

.1

1839

draw level on points with the
losers of the forementioned
match, as they play Point Grey
ltobert” V. Keysrlingk, general
on the Upper Brockton pitch, and manager of British United Press,
so far the suburbanites have will address a luncheon of the Van
at 12:25 p.m
proved decidedly weak.
V
V
next Friday in
B. C. Electrics, currently tied
tote! Vancouvei.
with Army & Navy for the lead
-win speak on
in the Gardner Johnson Shield
‘Salient Develop
event, should improvetheir record
nents Which Led
at the expense f North Shore
the Present
B’s, whom they oppose at Boule
Drisis.”
vard Park. The Veterans will be
Mr. Keyser
idle tomorrow. Rowing Club is
lingk spent eight
liable to be greatly weakened for
as
Euro
years
their game with Burrard B at
lean manager of
Connaught Park; as Maurice Cre
ritlsh United
han, “Gracie” Field and Dudley
Press during HitKing are already in uniform,
and
S
Arrol Mitchell
have left for
before
the
Scotland to join up by game time.
frontiers set by
Versailles
he
Treaty had been altered.
As an experienced newspaperman
V

I?
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Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Irwin, of Nanaimo,
announce the engagement of Mrs. Irwin’s
daughter, Agnes Schroeder, of this city,
and granddaughter of Mrs. John Liddell,
748 West Sixty-sixth, to Dr. J. Gilbert
Hooley, of Corning, N.Y., eldest son of
Mrs. Hooley of this city and the late J. S.
Hooley. The wedding will take place
quietly in this city on September 16. The
bride-elect, an A.T.C.M., is a graduate of
University of B.C. and a member of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. Dr. Hooley,
after graduating from the University of
B.C., received his Ph.D. from Massachu
setts Institute of Technology.

situatio
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strength.

Bank

to

News Service

be

the
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V
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V

rise

to

will be heard.
The lectures in 0ther years were at
tended by some hundreds of interested
people, many of whom found in the lec
tures a guide to courses of systematic
reading. It is expected the attendance
this year will be up to the average, or
better. The lectures are given each Wed
nesday evening in the auditorium of the
Medical-Dental Building.

V
V

power
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rUniversity Training
For Officers Ccthues

V

with credentials to the foreign of

The Canadian.. ‘fkers’ Train f ices of the European powers be
ing Corps at t4 4
University of was able to see from the Inside
British Col4ia will continue to the forces of conflict gathering in
operate, ,Jrding to Lleut.-Col. post-war Europe.
G. M.4lm, commanding offi
And in the course of his duties
cer of Iie unit.
Vhe interviewed most of the leading
“We have had’Frder to carl5j Jpolitical figures of Europe.
on,” Lieut.-Col. Shrum told The •
Mi-. y5rliflgk is a graduate of
Daily Province today.
I the University of British Columbia.
Several members of the fac
-‘
ulty are already In uniform.
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Brockton Point 146 (for 4 wktsj;
Varsity 155 (for 7 wkts.)
Point Grey 111; Bank of Com
merce 138 (for 5 wkts.)
Auroras 105; Burrards 65.
Juniors 53; North Shore 88
(for 6 wkts.)
Varsity’s ambition to win the
Fyfe Smith Shield are close to
realization. They beat their near
est rivals, Broekton Point, by
nine runs at Connaught Park
àturday and are now two points
ahead, having won four straight.
Burrards scored too slowly
In their two hours at the wick
et, and although t h e y only
lost four wickets as against
Varsity having seven men out
they were beaten because the
students were faster In making
runs. Stan Bullen batted splen
didly In making the highest
Individual score of the day,
while Harry Warren’s innings
for Varsity was a grand effort.
He received good assistance
from Malcolm McGregor and
Noel Bracher.
POINT GREY RALLIES.
Point Grey lost three wickets
for ten runs in Bobby Robinson’s
first two ovens, and half the side
was out for 35. But Don Leigh.
ton
V

V

Local cricketers will endeavor

V

Vj
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VARSITI, POINTER S
IN CRITICAL_MATCH I

V

Students Take Fourth In
Row; Beat Brockton

.jo

N$esAwill
t
A
professors both in instruction a d
laboratory work as well as con
tinue his work for his doctorate.
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Professor and Mrs. Ronald H11-.
Jon, who have been spending the
C’tummer in Europe, arrived in the
?city on Wednesday and are guests
for a short time of Dr. and Mrs.
D. 0. Evans. Professor Hilton
“has accepted a position at the
University of British Columbia In
the department of languages.

V
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B. C. To Organize For New
SessionMpoiflt_rey Campus
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ON THE CAMPUS
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‘port as Usual,
Athletic_Directors Say,
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Student Life To
Take Sha e Soon

ClXses, sport and student life
in general at the University of
B. C., which officially begins on
September 18, will continue un
changed this year despite the ex
‘-a of a state of war, univer
sity officials on the Point Grey
By ORMIE hALL
campus intimated.
It will take more than a European
d
Although the numbers of stud
athletic programme at the University of British Cc......,,...
ents on. the campus who have de
this fall, according to Athletic Director Maury Van Vliet.
clared their intention for military
Contacted last night, the ex-University of Oregon flash
said that sport activities on the campus would not be sus
training promises to swell the
pended because of the European hostilities. “The best thing
ranks of the Canadian Officers
we can do over here,” said Van Vliet, “is to keep calm and
lraining Camps considerably, no
try to lead a normal existence.”
action has yet been taken
“Speaking of athletics as a
to meet the contingency of milit
whole at U. B. C., and particularly I
ary training.
the Canadian football squad, we
Meanwhile, newcomers to the
matriculants,
junior
are going ahead with plans and
university,
will’ be battling for the -Big
senior matriculants, and all other
.
undergraduates entering the uni
Four championship,” he anversity for the first time will be
inounced.
officially welcomed to the Point
q Possibility of the Varsity FootGrey campus by President L. S.
ball team playing a schedule
Klinck at 9 a.m. Friday, Septem
against American colleges to
ber 15, In the University auditor
the south is very remote. Maury
ium.
said he had- planned to arThis year the welcoming cere
range a few such games this
monies will be cut from two days
season, but In view of the dr.
to one, while it is expected that
cumstances he felt It would
freshman initiation activities will
betterforus.tostayathomeiu
be halved to four days only.
our own back yard.”
Next Fi-iday at 9 a.m. the new
students will receive general in
“Remember,” he added, “we
structions from the New Corners
Organization Committee, headed
announce
Winckler
Mr. and Mrs. Ross
by Dr. Ralph Hull, at 9 a.m., and
the engagement of their daughter, Mary immediately afterwards will hear
(Molly), to Mr. Glen Hastings Ellwin, the welcoming address of Presi
Following that an
son of Mrs. M. J. Ott. The wedding will dent Klinck. and
explanations re
take place on Saturday in St. Mark’s nouncements
garding courses, registration, and
offici-.
Swan
Minto
Rev.
Church,
Anglican
timetables will be given by Dean
ating. Mrs. Howard D. Cleveland will at-I Daniel Buchanan.
tend the bride, and the groomsman will be
At 10 a.m. the students wilimeet
Mr. George Halse. Miss Winckler attended the guardian of the law on the
Crofton House School and the University Point Grey Campus, Constable
Orchard, B. C. Provincial
of B. C. and is affiliated with Kappa Kappa William
Police, who will explain motor re
fraternity.
Gamma
gulations in the University Area.
Absolutely inexplicable but ap
Next order of the day will be the
parently invincible—that’s about
welcome to newcomers from John
Pearson, president of the students’
the culy atch phrase which de
Council.
scribes Basil Robinson’s startling
During the latter part of the
scoring
Collegiate cricket eide. By
morning t h e women students,
AlerC is
a thrilling triumph over a powerful
meeting in Room Arts 100, will
associated with the number 13,
learn details of the University
Brockton Point eleven on Satur
a
on
comes
when
it
especially
Health Service from Miss M. Up
day, the latest Varsity wonder team
the
Friday, will be braved by
shall, R. N. and an outline of
merrily along In front of
tripped
I
—
Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity,
physical education facilities will
the Fyfe-Smith shield procession
which has chosen Friday,. October
be given by Miss GerL’ude Moore,
with four victories in the round13, as the date for its ninth an
Instructor In Physical Education.
robin series without a defeat.
At the same time, In Room 100 of
nual cabaret.
But North Shore. Brockton Point
the Applied Science Building the
The event, which is one of the
and Bank of Commerce may still
men will hear Dr. J. S. Kitching
outstanding dances of the early
stop the Collegiate victory march
of the Univeralty Health Service
The last two
winter season, will be held this
short of its goal.
and Mr. Maurice Van Vllet, In
year at the Commodore Cabaret,
‘earns have three wine while North
structor in Physical Education.
Shore has two triumphs in hree
with Miss Dorothy McDonald as
In the afternoon at 1 p.m. Lib
matches.
played
convener.
general
A course in playwriting to be
rarian John Ridington will address
LOSE
TO
DESTINED
Wood
will
students in the auditorium follow
given by Prof. F. G. C.
Actually, at Connaught Park oni
,
ed by Miss Anne Smith, of the lib
be one of the features of the
rary staff, who will explain lib
iJliiverslty extension department’s Saturday, the peppy Varsity side
rary facilities. At 230 women stu
programme this fall. Whether seemed destined to taste its first
dents will be greeted in Room 100
the course will be given in Van• defeat in shield play when the
Women students attending the
of the Arts Building by Miss Mary
couver or whether it will be a eteady scoring Pointers posted g
University of British Columbia
L. Bollert, Dean of Women, and
correspondence course for out-of- 146 total for five wickets after
a
to
invited
for the first time are
following this they will be enter
town playwrights depends en their two hours in the crease. Once
tained at tea In the University
tea-hour party on Saturday at the
tirely upon the response made to again it was Stan Bullen who led
cafeteria by the Faculty Women’s
home of Miss Enid Williams, 3738
the announcement.
the 1938 champions with the bat.
Club.
Cypress street. The function is
The aim of the department is Stan stroked superbly to carry his
Mary
Saturday, September 16, stud
Miss
by
sponsored
being
to
to be of practical assistance
And C.
bat with 71 to his credit.
ents will arrange timetables and
women.
of
dean
Bollert,
L.
those who are interested in play- Kaye (24) and Hobday (14) also
courses in consultation with facul
Faculty Women’s Club enter
The course will last. aided the Point cause.
writing.
ty members, and lectures will be
the tea hour today in
at
tained
the
cover
will
And when Basil Robinson (17),
sixteen weeks, and
gin Monday, September 18, at
grill, when their,
University
the
Malcolm McGregor (29) and Dr.
technique of the one-act play.
8.30 a.m.
guests were those “freshettes”
‘-y Wal-ren (37) were retired
Each student will be expected
Last days for registration are:
first taste of col
their
had
who
Point side, the Collegians
for first and second year students,
to participate in all practical ex
ex
opening
the
in
today
life
lege
i
to fall short of the
Wednesday, September 13; for all
.
ercises and to write a play. Each
ercises.
rk,
But Bill Hurst
other undergraduates, except stu
play will be discussed in class
score
19 and
Y to
1
‘
dents in Extra-sessional classes
Prof.
under the direct9n
‘in 20 runs of
and Directed Reading courses,
Wood.
ckets gone.
Friday. September 15. Students in
Extra-Sessional classes and Dir
a specected Reading courses may regis
Noel
ter as late as October 14.

Activities on Campus Will Not Be
Curtailed According to Present Plans.
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war to

Aazi ng U B.C.
Cricket Side
Does It1 Again
SEP 1

Tail Wags Enough
To Upset Point;
Eracker Is Hero

-

Kappa Dance Date
Ann unced for Oct. 13
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U. B. C. Students
EnterlainedSEf)
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.

SEP 1

-a
went

DAYS OF IiTORLD
IYARRECAL
-

overseas as members of the
196th BattalIon of the Canadian
Expeditionary Force. Of these,

I

sixty-one never returned.
One member of the staff of the
university who is also on the re

L ED erve list of the C.O.T.C.
has
been called
active service.
Geoffrey B. Riddehaugh, lecturer
in classics, has been called to
Victoria to assist in the intelli
gence department.

Varsity Will Open With
Military Atmosphere
This Session
PPnvryr’ ,

W]i1l’ eUiivers1tyo British
Columbia opens for the winter
session next Thursday, Septem
ber 14, the scene will be strongly
reminiscent of September 30,
1914, the day the University of
British Columbia came into exist
ence in the temporary buildings
in Fairview.
ConstructioE ,f the
Building and oTher buildings on
the Point Grey campus was held
up during the course of the war,

1aice

to

1
S
T
E’N
5
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ES
7
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O
5
Instructions Issued to First-year Students at U. B. C.
Contain Fourteen Points on How to Behave—
Some of Rules Are Dramatized Below.
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U;B.C. Plans To
MobiIil)
Its Resources

I

I&1?4LLJ

Dr. Khnck Tells
Student Body

just as the construction of the
Preventive Medicine
Building
may be delayed this time.
The students’ council states
there will be no delay in the
completion of the Brock Memorial
Building.
NOT FELT IN ‘14.
During 1914 the effects of the
World War were not felt at the
university. There were 228 men
and 151 women on the campus.
Half the students were in their
first year.
In 1915 the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps came into exist.
ence, and all male students were
required to take two years in the
corps before they received their
degree.
Acting President J. N. Finlay
son states that during this war
compulsory training is not likely
to be required.
“The work of the university
will be to train men for technical
posts, particularly in engineering
and science.”
Enrollment in the C.O.T.C. will
be voluntary. A large number of
students have registered already,
however, states Lieut.-Col. G. M.
Shrum, M.M., commanding officer.
During the Great War 351 stu
dents from the University of B.C.

War*!S

\

University of Bñtlsh Columbia
of all
has offered Its services, and
In
faculty members, • as advisors
and
food production, administration
re
control, President L. S. Klinck
address
Introductory
his
in
vealel
to 500 freshmen at the University
theatre.
handled
The food aspect has been
and
through Dean F. M. Clement,
of
Hon. J. G. Gardiner, minister
now
are
“Plans
replied
agriculture,
will
under consIderation and you
be advised concerning them.”
de
Dr. H. H. Clark, head of the
in
partment of chemistry, is now
depart
the
with
conferring
Ottawa
he en
meat of national defenCe,
plained.
of the
The services and facilities
departJmeflt of university extension
in
for information and education
offered
been
also
has
public affairs
Dr.
to the federal government,
Klinck said.
All resources of the University
president
are to be mobilized, the
the student body. Compulsory
be mlmilitary service would not
as
probable, Dr. Klinck intimated,
policy
he outlined the U. B. C. war
of 1914-18 when all maie students
required to take two years’

V

,

V

were

military

training

Officers Training

The Alma Mater Society of thej
University of British Columbia,
represented by the Students’
Council, will renew its annual
er
membership in the V
r,
Junior Board of Trade t
a rein
It was

Undergraduates Norma Bew and Mac Fraser are told
by Upperclassman Ken Shawp RØ 1,4(xea
froth couples on campus.)

in the Canadian
Corps.
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?ided,

White that Rule 5
Darrell
demands that freshmen must keep hands out of pockets.
,,

•

V

.1

Penn McLeod (standing) has read Rule 8, that he
must give up seat in cafeteria to upperclassmen (Derek
MacDermot).

Basil Robinson tells Jane Murdock the facts about
Rule 11. (Frosh, must keep off grass.)
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DR. SEDGEWiCK TELLS

Why and What Are INctures?
I’R 0 V

11 Professors
I
Appointed To
H U B C Staff

“A Representation of Something That
I

Has Passed Through the Sieve of a Mind.
sen Lation o
said
nature in a picture was con-

A picture is never a mere
repiesentation of anything, but
a

representation

which

has

of

passed

sidered impossible.

something

through

“A

the

I

sieve of a mind and has been

‘

carefully

Four Selected From
ormer Graduates
Of U niversity
FP 1 2 of1q39
eleven new

selected

and

I

balanced

and placed in proper form.
So declared Prof. C. G. Sedge.
wick, Ph.D., head of the department

of

English

the

at

good
time

first

seen

picture
is

likely

to

for the

be

start.

ling and the first impression
may be disagreeable,” he de
dared. Imagination, he said,

1

was the reason the human race

Univer-

began

making

pictures.

“We

sity of British Columbia, in an
introductory address at the

may not know how to look at a
picture,” he said, “but if we go

first

to

of

a

series

of

art

appre.

it

with

a willingness

to

take

proAppointment
ciation lectures in the Medical.
it in we shall find pleasure in
fessors to the staff of the UniverDental Building auditorium on
looking at It.”
alLy of B. C. for the cur jent year
Wednesday night.
Monday
announced
was officially
In the same way that a poem
on the Point Grey campus.
must have form and balance, so
A normal flow of student regismust a good picture, Prof.
trations up till closing time Monday
Sedgewick declared. The reason
dethat,
Indicated
also
afternoon
for. the existence of pictures, I
spite hostilities and the calling to.
he Vdeared, was human pleasactive service of a number of stuure.
dents, the university is no excep“While a picture may be a
tion to the slogan “education must
reminder of something or somego on.”
At least four of the new aP- one, yet it must give pleasure
pointees are graduates of the Un!- for its own sake as a picture,”
veraity of B. C., while the others he said. “The mere fact that it
come from outstanding Institutions reminds or informs does not
in Canada and the Utilted States. constitute pictorial value.”
4
Dr. Henry Cecil Gunning, a B.C.
The pleasure experienced in II
graduate, and formerly of the contemplating a picture must
Weather permitting, Varsity’s
Geological Survey of Canada. is come from within
g cricket eleven will
all-conquerin
the
picture
I
professor of geology, and
not
from
within the one [endeavor to stretch its winning
Dr. Maxwell A. Cameron, an- 1
while
appointed
viewing
it.
“Bad
pictures rethe
of
recently
other B. C man,
streak to five straight in the
professorial staff of tbe Ontario mind and inform ineffectively,”
Fyfe Smith Shield series when
College of Education, becomes as-f he declared. Prof. Sedgewick
in-and
EEL they stack up against the
sociate professor of education and
Burrard team at Douglas
acting-head of the department of
out
•
I
education in the absence of Dr. G.
Park tomorrow afternoon. But t
M. Weir, provincial secretary and
they will be without their sound
minister of education.
forl’4orrow,
H.
Ellis
Professor
opening batsmän, Malcolm Mc
merly of the Macmillan Company
Gregor, who has returned to Ciii
of Canada and of the professorial
and this will throw more
cinnati,
itaff of the University of Western
Ontario, will fill the position of
lf
responsibility for run-getting on I
Lr
professor and head of the depart- j
the shoulders of Basil Robinson
ment of Commerce. a new business
[and Harry Warren. Should Bur
administration unit being organized
I rards strike one of their best
this
year.
the
university
at
days and create an upset, Varsity
J. C. Berry, formerly a B. C.
t the Uni- will still be tied for first place,
niatl
here,
graduate and later
‘and latterly of the professorial i versity of B. C., previously an- i even il Bank of Commerce and
staff of the Iowa State College ofj flounced as postponed at least a IlBrockton Point win.
Agriculture, win take the position
Bob
play
Bankers
The
week on account of hostilities, will
of assistant professor of animal
II
Quinn’s Juniors on the Upper
the
openg
on
promptly
begin
B.
while
another
husbandry,
Brockton pitch and Will need to
day of university, Monday. Se’t.
graduate, Miss Geraldine Homfray,
be at top form. Brockton Point
will become instructor In the de18, but will be curtaile(t,is year
meets the tall-end Point Grey
partment of nursing and health
from 11 days to four, it was artside at Connaught Park and
under the Rockfeller Foundation
flounced Monday on the Point Gre*
Grant. l,VIiss Homfray replaces Miss
should get the points, especially
campus, following an emergenc
Fyvie Young, resigned,
If Ed BaIl and Bert Kessick are
meeting of Students’ Council.
From the University of California I
still unable to turn out for the
On Friday, when freshmen gathare coming Frederick T. Tyler, forsuburbanites. North Shore en- I
er on the campus for the official
merly of the University of Alberta,
faculty welcome they wilt receive
tertains Auroraa at Boulevard
assistant professor of education and
their traditional “green’S accoutre- I Park In the fourth game, and
psychology, and Ronald Hilton, asments which they will be required I the home eleven must win In
sistant professor in the department
to wear during the coming four-day
order to keep In running for
of modern languages.’
period, but It Is understood that
the silverware.
Dr. Charles E. Borden, of Rend
these will be distinctly modified,
College, Portland, Oregon, Is apProbably the feature game of
and that, although green caps and
pointed assistant professor o f
both divisions this week will be
naflie placards may be retained,
modern languages, while Dr. Lawthe meeting of Army & Navy and
rence E. Ranta will become assistthat such things as green finger- B. C. Electric in the Gardner
ant professor of bacteriology and
nail polish may be omitted.
Johnson Shield competition at
coPre!2-e_icinLjinde
It the
From Monday noon, when the Memorial Park South.
operative arrangement with then newcomers will be welcomed to Veterans can beat the Electrics,
the University at a noon pep meet- ‘who now lead with four succes
Connaught Laboratories.
ing in the auditorium, until ThursLecturers appointed are Dr Wil
I
sive victories, they will move Into
bur H. Goss, University of Wash-h day night, when they become full. a tie for top spot. Burrard B’s
blue:
traditional
the
ington. to the department of
I initiates under
arch at the can make It a three-way tie by
gold U.B.C.
and
physIc. and Dr. J. Maurice King- i
on the
i “Fresh” reception to be held this II beating Point Grey B’s
1
ston. to the department of matheLower Brockton pitch If Electrics
year at Happyland, they will be
matics.
number of “get-to-, I do lose, but Joe Kfflick’s side will IV
tertained at
gethers.” VF
find the Pointers a tough hurdle.
1
tockiflgS
5
,
-eshman Pro-Recs and Rowing Club, two
the
e-rbnig
Tuesday
turned
Ankles
entertained at the “frosh” Iof the tail-enders, clash at Con
will
anything to get away
ran
smokei- at the Alma Academy, naught Park, and the winner will
J,
from,t f1e
eC
while the freshettes will be re-i move above North Shore B’s, who
galed at supper in the university are idle tomorrow, Into filth
II
by their “big
Wednesday a new bonfire traditionat U.B.C. will be set by a freshman
“welcoming rally” around a boa.
fire
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“Big Sisters”
APPOINTMENTS FpfrF h ties

77

V

V

MADE AT U.B.C. 4
NJ11!IL
Assisted by Seniors.

Eleven New Professors
1OR the budding University
Will Join Faculty
ii B. C. freshettes who set
the campus for the
For Session.
of

,

foot

on

first time as “frosh” activities
Eleven new professors will open today, It has been a red
take their places on the Univer- letter day. To the majority of
sity of British Columbia
these girls the “Big Sister” institution is a red letter institution.
when the fall
Each young woman, attending
U.
are
appointees
Some of the
for the first time is
university
B. C. graduates, and others come
one of these “big
to
assigned
from leading colleges of Canada sisters,” a student in her upper
and the United States.
years, who, through her own ex
perience can direct the new stu
follows:
are
Apointments
ways and camDr. Henry Cecil Gunning, u. dent in campus
for the first bewil 4
doings
pus
B. C. graduate and former i-oem- dering days of the term. Already
‘ () V
_.Artona.
ber of the Geological Survey of “big sisters” are helping “little
‘FEL1’O.. _=d’ —s- Miss
Canada, professor of geology; Dr. sisters” solve the problems of
Beverly E.. Wilson, daughter of
Maxwell A. Cameron, U. B.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Wilson, 1355
their campus.
Ontario College of Education, asMiss Doreen Ryan has under West Fourteenth, has recently
sociate professor of education and taken the guiding of Miss Eliza received a fellowship In rural
head of the dpTt)4
beth Boultbee, a graduate of Crof public health nursing from the
education. p T’ () V I
‘ton House, while Miss Margaret W. K. Kellogg Foundation of
Profess(ft llisH’
Ewing will introduce Miss Gloria Michigan State.
Miss Wilson graduated from
the
cently with Macmillian Company McIntosh
the University ‘of B. C. this
member
In Canada and
spring with a degree of B.A.Sc.
Western Ontario,
University
de- EASTERN STUDENTS
the
In nursing. She will leave to ac
and head
TO CITY.
nt. o
cept her apQ
commerce; J. C. RETURN
girls who took their tember 25._ .
For
three
Berry, graduate and
schooling In Eãstern
U. B. C.,
Iowa State College,
difficulties
Canada, the
al hus- U.B.C. will disappear under the
1
Extension Courses
bandry.
capable tutelage of Miss Denise
Two new courses for the com
Miss Geraldine Homfray’, U. B. Darling, Miss Barbara “Bobbie”
1 ing winter session were an
C., instructor in the department Smith and Miss Barbara Shan nounced today by Dr. G. M.
of nursing and health under the non. Miss Darling will introduce
Shrum, head of the department
of
Rockfeller Foundation grant; Miss Mary Beth DesBrisay, who
of extension at the University
Frederick T. Tyler, formerly of attended Branksome Hail, To- British Columbia.
University of California and Uni- ronto. Miss Smith and Miss Sham
An evening course on literature
versity of Alberta, assistant non will look after Miss Mary will be given on :ilonday nights,
and
education
of
professor
Farrell and Miss Shirley Mac beginning October 16, by Mrs. J.
psychology.
Donald, who graduated together Creighton, M.A., formerly of the
of
Ronald Hilton, University
from Bishop Strachan College, staff of Toronto University. The
California, professor in the mod- Toronto.
series will be held at the Van
em languages department; Dr.
“Sisters”—big and little—will couver Normal SchooL
Charles E. Borden, Reed College. be out in force’ at the freshette
A second course will be given
Portland, assistant professor of tea on Monday. Margaret White- on general botany by Professor
and Dr. law will have as her “little sister”
languages,
modern
John Davidson. This course will
Lawrence E. Ranta, assistant Miss Donna Gomery. Miss Betty be given every Tuesday evening
professor of bacteriology and Clugston is in a unique position, from 7:30 to 9:30, beginning Sep
preventive medicine by arrangeS having two “big sisters.” One is tember 26 in the botany class
mnent with Connaught Labora- Miss Mary Atkin, while —the other room in the Applied Science
tories,
is Betty’s sister, Miss Jean Clug Building.
Dr. Wilbur H. Goss, University ston.
of Washington, has been apMiss Ruthie Large has pledged
pointed lecturer to the depart- herself to the extra-curricular
J.
Dr.
and
ment of physics,
schooling of Miss Marion Black.
Maurice Kingston, lecturer to the Miss Ruth Picken will aid in the
mathematics department.
university baptismal of Miss
Elizabeth Dickie.
Miss Kay Evans’s “little sister”
is Miss Joyce Orchard, while Miss
Betty Worthington guides Miss
NewsSerrTh”
Bernice Boothe, Miss Dorothy
University freshettes were en- I) ird looks after Miss Alix Mc
Respond to Crisis
tertalned this afternoon at the Phail, Miss Margaret Alexander
sixth annual tea of the Triangle after Miss Gwen Hammond, Miss
organ
Club, held at the home of Mrs. Marjorie Barnett after Miss
th
of
izations
University
B. C.,
at
CypreSs.
3738
Williams,
W. E.
together with student news organ
The tea table, covered with a
izations both here and across Can
white lace cloth, was centred with
an autumn bouquet in the blue
ada will “carry on” with full ac
and gold colors of the University.
adjusted to wartime emer
Presiding at the urns were Miss
gencies, it was announced Thurs
Mary L. Bollert, dean of women, TWO READING
day on the Point Grey campus.
and Mrs. W. E. Williams.
Plans now being laid for the
AT U.B.C. commencem
Miss Biddy McNeil, president.
ent of Btudent activ
of the Women’s Undergraduate
çjes will ities On Monday, Sept. 18, Indicate
1
dir$11ilQg
Two
Society, Miss Rosemary Collins,
niverMpf B.C. that even the type and make-up of
women’s athletic representative, be given by e1939-40, Dean Daniel the student newspaper, the tlbys
session
for
the
Miss Ruth Hutchinson, secretary
Buchanan announced Monday on sey, will be streamlined to meet
of the Alma Mater Society, Miss’ the Point Grey campus
the present need for a faster and
Betty Thomas, president of the•
Economics Four, Money and Imore effective front page make
Phrateres, and Miss Roberta Banking, will be given by Dr. up, while a complete synopsis twice
Reid received. Club members who Josephy A. Crumb, and History 13, ‘weekly of the progress of national
also assisted were Miss Valerie the Age of the Renaissance and and international affairs is antici
Aikman, Miss Ruth Barss, Miss Reformation, will be given by Pro pated.
Across Canada the student news
Dorothy and Miss Pat Malone, fessor A. C. Cooke. Further inform
Miss Carol Menchions, Miss ation may be had upon application service, the Canadian University
Nancy Sadler, Miss Mollie Wil to the
gistrar, Stple W. Mat Press, strongly organized in each
of the provincial universities, will
son and Miss Enid and MIsF thews.
W
facilita.te co-operation
of students
Claire Williams.
staff

session

commences.
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GOES TO U. B. C.—Winner of
scholarship for district 3, Van
couver, in the junior matricula
tion examinations, was Daima
H
Crofton
Edwards,
School, with an average of 92.2.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. M, dwards pj Chili
)
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Bombadier Bajus

Fui

new

professor

of

former

former

fessor

pro-

pro-

preparatpry

of

as-

sistant

of

at

early

professor

iTh.c. Offers New

Stanley Eajus, 18-year-old bornbadier in the 58th Heavy Battery,
15th (Vancouver) Coast Brigade,
Royal Canadian Artillery, will be
held In the Center & Hanna
chapel at 1:15 p.m. today. Rev.
George Biddle will officiate and
interment will take place In the
Returned Soldiers’ plot Mo
View cemetery.
Bombadier Bajus was i d
a bullet accidentally dischai-ged
from a rifle while on duty at the
Point Grey wireless station Thurs
day. Before he enlisted for active
service he had been attending the
University of B, C.
Surviving are his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Bajus, 4055 West
Thirty-ninth Ave., and a brother,
Douglas.
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Triangle Club Hosts
To Freshettes Today

1
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Campus Clothes and Make-up.
Not Ri

ht After G;aduatinn

Campus clottehd campus wayre iest
e ampus
and lots of fun, they are not suited to the world of careers.
Telling what the sweet girl graduate should do about cosfume
and make-up, Hildegarde Fillmore, beauty editor, writes:
“What are you doing after you’re through with school?
Going to a professional school in a big town? Studying sten
ography? Stepping right into a job? If you’re headed careerward, pull yourself together and face that Big Problem of
clothes.
iQ’)i
present!’ Unless you can spend
HIGHER STA
ARDs J
-

‘

“I am not one to look askance lots of money, choose durable furs,
like coney, skunk-, opossum, racooti,
at the easy comfort and economical
‘Hudson seal,’ which is dyed musk
casualness of campus clothes. But, rat, and muskrat. Fur is
expensive
along with many other women ex to remodel, so don’t pick a ‘oneecutives, I believe that typical season’ design.
school or college clothes look child WATCH ACCESSORIES
Tatch those accessories! Good
ish, sloppy, and sometimes silly
pursDs
are a good investment, but
and affected on the streets of a
workaday town. All over the coun they need not be expensive. Nowa
try, girls starting on their first days moderately priced ones
are
jobs have to meet higher standards
well styled and made to hold every
of appropriateness in cloths and
thing a girl needs to carry. Calf
make-up.
“First, get yourself a hat that’s wears be&t, though suede, reptile
smart and becoming—and don’t in and other novelty leathers will give
sist on wearing the beanie or the months of satisfaction. Buy your
little rolled-up saucer felt.
Turn purse in the basic colors of your
resolutely away from a ‘crazy’ hat. ensemble rather than as a bright
Neither your hat, your nail polish, accent. Your dressy purse for dates
nor your Hollywood hair-do should can be colorful, if you like. Have
make the other office workers at least one slide-fastened compart
around you stop in their tracks and ment for valuable license cards,
stare.
identification and big bills. Be sure
“The long, flowing bob, beloved to carry an identification card
with
of the high school and college girl, you. It makes you feel safer in
case
is not the most effective coiffure of accident,
for a young career person. Train
“Gloves this season should not be
those alluring locks to turn up in a a problem to you. If you cannot
atroll, or have them cut shorter, and ford two pairs of leather
or suede
tailored slickly at the back. Fancy
ribbon bows are cute, but many
people think they are too cute
n-hen worn at the typewriter or fil
ing cabinet.
SKIN PROBLEMS ‘‘
“In school, if you have typical
adolescent skin troubles, you prob.
ably belong to one of two groups.
Either you suffer terrbly and are
ac’lf-conscious because you have
blemishes, or you forget about them
because so many of the girls around
you have them, too. If you have an
inferiority complex, get rid of it,
for you’ll probably outgrow the
blemished condition. Meanwhile, be
careful to cover up the pesky
bumps with a good cover-up stick,
or a foundation In stick form. An
occasional pimple won’t ruin you,
but it’s a facL that many a clever
girl with excellent grooming habits
has lost out on a job because of a
badly blemished skin. If you have
never consulted a dermatologist
about an abnormal skin condition,
do this as a prelude to getting a
job.
“Perhaps you are one of that
army of college gfrlswho wear light
polo coats, or reversible top coats,
for practically all costumes. If you
simply can’t afford a new dark
tailored coat for the job, try wear
ing dark wool dresses under the
light coat, matching your dark ac
cessorjes to them: rich rust or
brown, wine, green, or even black,
If you’re clever. Dark pleated plaid
wool dresses are an excellent In,
between Investment, since they
look well under both the casual
and tailored coat. Is a fur coat a
good Investment for the career
girl? Yes, If she buys It wisely.
(Maybe she can persuade the tam.
fly to give it to her for a
graduation

.

U.BC. Officers
Training Corps
[nlisfmenf Heavy
rought to

ut1

n

Varsity Cricketers
Should Take This
t4

jjy

Strength Within
Flours of Term’s Start

SEP 1

Within foul’ houWuef the first
lecture at the Univei-sity of B. C.
Monday, enlistments in the U.B.C.
contingent of the Canadian of
ficers’ Training Corps brought the
strength of the student military
unit substantially beyond its full
quota of 137 men, military authori
ties on the Point Grey campus an
nounced yesterday.
Students returning to classes’
Monday in greater numbers than
ever before, swamped the head
quarters of the training corps in
the Arts Building during the morn
ing hours as they rushed to sign
up for military training.
Extra staff was on hand to cope
with the situation which threat
ened to overflow the capacity of
the C.O.T.C. facilities only a few
‘hours after it opened its doors for
the coming year.
Military authorities refused to
reveal the numbers enlisting, but
at a noon-hour meeting in the Urnversity Theatre students
were
warned that enlistments had al
ready exceeded the normal quota
and that those who wished to join
the contingent were advised to do
so at once before the

The Va slty r eket c
,
sensa
tion of the late summer season,
should vault merrily over its sixth
hurdle this Saturday In. the Fyfe
Smith Shield race.
After successfully clearing five
straight team barriers, the Col
legiate athletes should cinch at
least a tie for the cup b defeating
the cellar-dwelling Point G r e y
eleven tomorrow. Memorial Park
will be the scene of this sixth test.
One of the mathematical con
tenders, Bank of Commerce, will
have to vanquish a strong Drock
ton Point side at Douglas to stay
In the running. At present the
Bankers hai’e three wins against
one loss.
‘
The only
r re co’e”ders.
North Shore, will have its hands
full with Burrards at Connaught
Park. Four wins and one defeat
Is the current record of the cricketera from across the inlet.
On the scenic Brockton Point
greensward ,the loop champion
Auroras will entertain Bob Quinn’s
smart Junior team. But both these
elevens are out of the Sbield race.
‘

‘.

I

Plays To Be Tried
.‘

F

Class to Be Given

Registration at the University.
of B. C. soared to a new all-time
high Monday as more than 2000
students returned to classes on
the Point Grey campus despite
the a e -tainty of
“war seaSi
students in all years and facul
ties had registered, as compared
with 2003 at the same time last
year. This represents only par
tial registration, moreover, and
many more aro expected to reg
ister b Oct. 1, the closing date
for registration of students tak
ing graduate work and extra-ses
sional classes. Approximately a
quarter of th students registered
are freshmen.
9
SEP

I
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By Extension Drama

Registration At U.B.C.
Sets Record Despite
Threat Of War Session

4;

1’

Three original one-act plays, the
producis of the evening drama
classes of the extension department
of the University of B. C. during
the last year. will undergo the
novel testing of the newly created
University Laboratory Theatre on
Friday, Sept. 29. when the curtain
goes up on the first dramatic bill
of-fai-e of the winter season to be
presented by the departnnt of
university extension.
“Our aim Is to test out the merits
of three of the best plays written
during the past year In Professor
Wood’s evening classes sponsored
by our department.” said Miss Dor
othy Somerset, dramatics super
‘The entire audience will
visor.
act as critics, and each person at
tending will be asked to submit a
written opinion., on the perform
ances.”
The drama classes, presented by
Professor F. G. C. Wood of the de
partment of English, are being con
tinued again this year.
The plays to be presented are
“The Teapot,” by Alice Neil. “The
Octopus.” by Peter Halliwell, and
“Flight In the Desert,” by Charles
Wright.
Casts of the play will include
members of the
Players’
Club
Alumni of the student Players’
Club of the Little Theatre and of
the Mascluers’ Club.

Successive Cricket Win
PRO VIN(7?.
Prairies Now Suggest
Stu!s vorJ
Cricket Scores
DIVISION 1.
Juniors vs. Bank of Commerce
At Brockton Point
JUNIORS INNINGS
G. Robinson, run out
45
B. O’Hara, c Sharp, b Petrie
59
D. Bullen, run out
8
W. Dell, retired, hurt
0
S. Hansen, not out
36
J. Bonar, c G. Berridge, b Petrie
1
A. Bell, run out
W. Stevens, not out
3
R. Quinn Sr., A. Slater, H. Taylor
did not bat.

To Pick Off Shield.

-

Extras

3

—

Total (for 6 wickets)
156
Bowling analysis—B. H Robinson
Petrie
Berrldge
0 for 27, F
o for 26, G.
2 for 39, J. Sharp 0 for 29, E Rush
o for 32.
BANK OF COMMERCE INNINGS
G. Berridge, b Hansen
‘
11
M. Berridge, C Bell, b Bonar

B. Rush, b Hansen

E. Rush, c Robinson, b Dell
F. Petrie, c Robinson, b Hansen. •
B. H. Robinson. b Hansen
M. Mime, b Hansen
W. Bartlett, b Hansen
B. Snowden, c Robinson, b Hansen
J. Sharp, not out
H. Hooper, not out

Extras

27

0
2
31
0
11

o

4
0

25

—

157
Total (for 9 wickets)
Bowling analysis—J. Bonar 1 for
49, S. Hensen 7 for 52, D. Bullen 0 for
16, W. Dell 1 for 15.
Burrards vs. Varsity
At Douglas Park.

BURRARDS INNINGS.

N. Pearson, b Robinson
P. Jones, b Morris

0

6

...

—

In the informal atmosphere of
the University Grill, U.B.C. freshettes will have an Opportunity to
become familiar with the campus
clubs during the Women’s Undergraduate Society tea to be held this
afternoon in honor
f
newcorners.

Two-way Travel in
Hardy Cup Series

Juniors 156 (-for 6 wickets), Bank of
Commerce 157 (for 9 wickets).
Brockton Point 208 (for 7 wickets>,
Point Grey 88.
Burrards 147 (for 8 wickets>, Var
sity 151 (for 1 wIcket).
Auroras 136, North Shore 143 (for 7
wickets).

-

The W e s t
Canadian football

-

-.

pre-season

-

U.BICI

-

JWtL

sug

gestions and counter-proposals have
started again on- the University of
British Columbia campus.
Although the Point Grey Thun
derbirds are the present Hardy Cup
champions and therefore deserve
some sort of break, the usual large
amount of organization “travail”
will he undertaken by the Blue and
Gold again this eemester.
‘rhis year’s carefully worked-out
“conference” was originally com
piled by Prexy Carson Maguire on
t-ho U. B. C. campus last Spring, but
when those plans went awry the
local Collegians again started cru
sading the pigskin cause along the
Prairie front.
Then along about August, the
University of Manitoba i-evived in

,

Girls Will
Aid Red Cross

-y

9 11q
r a -Th’fr-Collegiate

Unless Varsity cricketers fall
down badly against Point Grey
next Saturday they should win
the Fyfe Smith Shield. At Doug.
las Park Saturday afternoon they
handed a strong Burrard eleven
an artistic beating to register
their fifth straight victory.
Bank of Commerce kept in the
running by defeating Juniors by
one run In a thrilling finish at
Upper Brockton, and have now
won four games as against one
loss.
Brockton Point downed
Point Grey at Connaught Park by
a big margin to remain tied with
the Bankers in second place, but
have played, and lost, a game
more. North Shore beat Auroras
by three wickets at Boulevard’.’
Park for their third win In four
matches. Their postponed games
with Bank of Commerce and Var-

Informal Tea Today
In U.B.C. Grill
Honors Freshettes

n

Plans Changed For College Grid;
UIBICI May Travel In October

Varsity XI. Scores Fifthj

Apple Sale Next
Month- to Help
SEP23 i93

-

First step In Organizing student

affairs at the University of B. C.
for war work was taken this week
as women students planned an
apple-selling campaign in aid of

the Red Cross.
-

-

I

tet-est in the Western Inter-Provin
cial gridiron set-up and proposed a

-

The campaign, to take place Oct.
17, will be part of a general program of war work to be under
taken by’ women students at the
University.
Dean o Women Mary S. Bollert,
speaking to a joint meeting of the
Women’s Undergraduate
Society
and the Women’s Athletic Associa
tion, declared, “The Women’s Unclergraduate Society will make a
special effort this year to help in
,war work,”

-

-

-

Prairie playdown for the right to
meet the Thunderbird-s In Vancou
ver for the Hal-dy Cup. To which
the local gridders agi-eed a-s being

t

of their activities.
smart and quite satisfactory.
Co-ed members of the class
But communications from Al
executives of last term and the berta and Saskatchewan reached
present executive of the W.S.S. will the U. B. C. Athletic Directorate
assist in serving. Those serving yesterday which changed the pigcourse completely. Both pral
will be Miss Biddy McNeill, Miss
eges wh-1
‘
1
Ruth Hutchinson, Miss Doiothy ..-1
-‘ea of Brit
Hird, Mjs Rosemary Collins, Miss
-Pra1i
Janet Fleck, Miss Betty Thomas,
lIiss Pauline Scott, Miss Betty
Muir Miss Kathleen Evans. Miss
Doreen R
p”d ‘M’-1
-ry Ann
-

-

SEP 1

Miss Biddy McNeiU, president of
the Womens Undergraduate So
ciety, has al-ranged for the fresh
ettes to meet the executives of any
of the student organization5 in
which they are interested and learn

4..

Teagle.f
_.

.-_

-

—

Freshman Class at
U.B.C. B;ggest Yet
VANCOUVVER (CP)
The
University of British Columbia
opened its fall and winter session
today with the largest freshman
—

registration in its history.
Total registration, as yet un
Completed, is 1,996 students, as.

compared with 2.003 on the same
date last year. Of these 481 are
registered in first year of thefaculty of arts and science and
33 in the faculty of agriculture.
Last year the entire completed
total registration J is ar
was 501.VtT)r
M.ny late’ appncations are ex
pected in all departments of the
university this year and the total
registration is expected to equal

by Marlow. Vancouver.

z

2,47

ii
GOES TO VENEZUELA—Mal
colm R. MacPhail (above),
post
and
graduate
U.B.C.
graduate of Princeton Univer
sity in mathematical physics,
has been appointed 4o the staff
of the Standard Oil Co. of New
Jersey and will leave shortly
for his stan i3
13
Venezuela.
A former student of Magee j
and Prince of Wales High
Schools, Dr. MacPhail graduated from Toronto University
before studying for his doctor
ate. He is the son of the late
D. J. MacPhail and .Mrs. Mac
n1149
Phail,
seveflthPQjI !

-

hounce the engage
nley vv.
Mr. ar.d Mrs.
ment of their daughter, Amy I :athleen, t’ I [r. Donald Hamilton
Baker, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic J. Baker, Sidney, Van
couver Island. Miss Seed and Mr. Baker are both graduates of the
University of British Columbia, the former being a member of the
Delta Gamma fraternity, and the latter is affiliated with Sigma Phi
Delta. The wedding wiil take place quietly in Vancouver at the en
of September.
-

i-,-

-

-.

-

O.T.C. Course Ojned
For U.B.C. Graduates
Graduates of the University of;
British Columbia who wish to
volunteer for military service
may enlist in the C.O.T.C. for
training in requisites for corn1

rthik, it was announced
3
missioned

today. I krIwcEtJ4For convenience
of grites,
evening and Saturday cl
are

being arranged; drills begi lhi
mediately. Applications will be
accepted in Arts 100 Tuesday at
6:30p.m.

Loss of Matthison and Lucas
Wakens Varsity Hoop Squad

r

-‘

-

21 183
‘he bQseJ
season is nearly a mon away,
but Maury
Van Vliet, Varsity’s hoop coach, is worrying about
two very
big holes he will have to ll in the blue and gold
lineup.
Rann Matthison, the cog around which Varsity
have operated for the past few years, has finally left teams
Alec Lucas, his high-scoring partner, has registered college.
the I
Vancouver Normal School arid is turning out with the at
1
Stacy
entry in the Intercity Basketball League.
-

-

-

_____________
‘
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Third McPhee Added to UBC

SHAPE U.LC. POLICY

Rugger Activities
SEP 2 193S-

‘Thirty fiveSchofarships
Awarded This Year,

sr-

and Ted McPhee, Varsity rugThy stars, are plan- i
ning to enlarge their brother act on the Varsity three-quarter
line this year to a trio.
A third brother, Maury, fresh out of Magee High School
and a former star and captain on the two-time prep school
rugger champs from Lord Byng, is attending lectures at
Varsity and will try out for a place on the Thunderbird threeline this fall.
1
Besides Maury, three other
freshmen are catching the eye
out at Varsity. They are Carl
Chapman, Byng’s kicking star;
175-pound
Don Ralston, the
Prince of Wales lad, and Jim
Malnguy of University College,

•

Victoria.
With the exception of

-

.

-

-.

appa

-

Strat

Leggatt and Johnny Bird, who
have graduated, most of the old
stars are back for another year.
Howard and Ted McPhee, of
course, are back, as well as Todd

-

Fridr,i, I 3t
‘‘

Superstitions Defied
For Annual Pq,1u..
PPñVTN.
ECA’USE thdy believe that

home charities must be car
ried on in spite of the inter
national situation, members of
Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity
are proceedthg with plans for
their traditional “Kappa Cabaret”
One of the most popular parties
on the fail calendar for U.B.C.
graduates and undergraduates:
alike, “The Kappa” will defy all
superstitions and jinxes this year
by being held on the fateful night
of “Friday the Thirteenth” of
October at the Commodore.
Entire proceeds of the ninth
annual cabaret will, as In pre
vious years, go to the work of’
the fraternity in assisting under.
privileged 1tlldre,I at ,eymour
School.

“wonder team” pack, Craig McPhee and Bob Robertson, have
returned.

Tommy Robson and Ranjii
Mattu, who nearly fell victim of
the Canadian football lure, are in
for another season of rugger.
Ernie Teagle wifi likely play In
the scrunl instead of at fullback.
Evan Davies, Allan Wallace and

the 1938-39 U. B.
Fred Billins
C.
are expected to move up
to the Varsity side.
Harry Lumsden Is forsaking
rugger for school work. Art Dept.
I. ford, another star of the 1937
JJ team, has been seen on the
campus and may turn out for
practice. A tricky knee has

a are
V

B

Tremblay, Waddie Robertson and
Sandy Lang of last year’s backfield.
In the scrum, Allan Gardiner
and Jim Harmer have switched
to the Canadian football team,
but two members of the 1937

of

Policy
is Justified
AtURC.
p OVUR7L

TINE

—

ST’udents at University of grit
ish Columbia supported the Soviet invasion of Poland in the
Student activity on the campus vote following the first debate
on
of U.B.C. swung into its normal of the p
tirn
stride with the publication of the Friday,
first issue of the year of the
The sub ect chosen was “ReUbyssey, the student paper, on solved that Russia was ,ustified
Friday.
in her change of foreign policy.”
The evolution of university The affirmative side won.
policy to fit the needs of war
Frank Wiggs, affirmative, con
• time was emphasized in a front
that Russian aggression
tended
page editorial.
malicious yet comparatively
was
sity’
univer
According to the
justified in the light of betrayals
scholarship committee, under Dr. of the Soviet by other powers.
F. H. Howard, thirty-five students He suggested that Russia’s dis
with high academic standing, who armament proposals has been
demonstrated their need for as ignored, that she was not con
sistance, were given scholarships sulted in the Munich settlement
orO to
this year,
which dismembered her ally,
Czecho-Slovakia, and had been
The Brock Memorial Building, unrecognized for two decades
built to house student activities, since the first World War.
wiU open early in December.
The negative arguments, pre
Despite the war, announced sented by Robert Clark showed
John Pearson, president of the that “the U.S.S.R. had been given
Alma Mater Society, there will be every opportunity to defend world
no curtailment of student affairs. peace and democracy, which It
The student’s council has an professes to support, yet deserted
nounced that there will be a it in the hour of need, betraying
by-election early in October to all principles of truth, justice,
fill the post of junior member and decency.”

{ forced out

Wilson College, and he
and Chuck Long will coach the
freshman squad.

VANCOUVE7HL

University

SQUAD_STRONG

OITIC.

Must Be Ready to
Serve Ovetseas

After twenty years as
training
unit the University of
C. con
tingent of the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps Monday became a
unit under active service regula
tions.
Orders from the Chief of the Ca
nadian General Staff advise stu
dents that enlistments are limited
to those who express willingness to
join one of the active force fight
ing units within a reasonable time.!
Formerly recruits of the C.O.T.C.
were under no more military obli
gation than any civilian of the
same age group.
F
It is expected that a special coin
pany for graduate students will be
formed, and at the present time, to I
keep the contingents In close touch I
with the Active Militia several of- I
ficers of the permanent force are
now attached to the C.O.T.C. for
instructional and administrative
duties.
.

Will Go Ahead

I

On Active Service

j3 hi S /1 k )t LP

j4

vacated this fall by Bus Ryan,

team

.

i:

Thirty Players Turn Out
For the First
Gathering.

Varsity will again be repre
sented by a strong team in the
Vancouver and District League
this season. This was decided at
a meeting of thirty enthusiasts
I.eague
Unlesthe kin
yesterday on the campus, pre
management committee decides sided over by Coach Charlie
that postponed games between Hitchins.
The team
North Shore and Canadian Bank
the strong middle line of Jack
of Commerce, and North Shore Rush, Spencer Wallace and Fred
and Varsity be played, Saturday’s Sas Dennis Leong, the clever
cricket matches will ring down goalie of Chinese Students, will
the curtain on the 1939 season. 0
fbe with the side this season. It
If North Shore and Bank
was thought for a while that he
Commerce were to lose tomor would travel with the Chinçse
games
the
win,
Varsity
row, and
Students team that recently left
in question would have no bear- for California, but he Jiafg, his
Fyfe
Ing on the destination of the
mind.
Smith shield, as Varsity could
ing
provid
once,
ON HAND.
lose
then only
rorth Shore played and beat
Since the graduation of Sha
them, whereas the other two Mizuhara and Allan Croll, two
would have been beaten twice. big holes have been left in the
But if all three teams should win defense. John Guthrie, a newNorth Shore could then tie thE corner, Will be given a chance
Students by downing them In the along with Stu Roach, a member
postponed game.
of B. C. junior champs, Western
Varsity meets Point Grey at Monarchs.
Memorial Park, and unless the The attack will include such
1
tail-enders show a surprising restalwarts as Doug Todd, Ben
versal of form, the U.B.C. elevenj Herd, Jimmy Robinson and Phil
looks certain to gain its sixth{ Temoin, another Western Mon. 1
straight victory. Bank of Co, archs star. Basil Robinson will
merce have a harder task agains shuttle between soccer and rugby
1
Brockton Point at Douglas Park
1 and likely play a little soccer
North Shore opposes the in-and
alter Christmas.
out Burrards at Connaught Parkj Dick Clark was elected mane
favorit
and will start strong
+
ager and will have full charge of
come out on top.
the side.
In the Gardner Johnson

Shield Victory Near for

711y c
J? Q 1

r

series a playoff appea’
certain. B. C. Electri
& Navy are deadlo’
wins and a defe
easy tasks ÷
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Frosh Reception Wekornes New
Students to University Life

VINCB

.

2
SEP
2
Iegaila
First-year ,lu’denls Discard Green
And Don Makeup as Initiation Ends.

.L /

By JACKIE ELLIS
IKE the little fellow who
“just growed,” 500 insignificant UnIversity freshmen
suddenly blossomed into sophisticated undergraduate students
at Happyland last night at the
annual Frosh Frolic,
The transformation was effected at 11:30 p.m., when, with
the orchestra playing “Hail, U.
B.C.,” the traditional march
through the arch began. Freshmen and freshettes paired off into
a seemingly endless line and,
passing under an arch decorated
in the blue and gold U.B.C. colors,
bade farewell to high school days
and greeted univerity life ahead.

L

Entering

the

arch

were

timid

F. M. Clement and Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan.
President were members of the
newcomers’ committee, including
Dr. Joyce Hallamore, Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hull, Dr. J. Allan Harris, Dr. and Mrs. John Allardyce,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Lighthall.
Members of the initiation cornmittee present were Miss Biddy
McNeil, Mr. Daryl Braidwood d
Mr. Basil Robinson.
_

Varsity Names
Nucleus Of New
Grid frlachine

Li

Russian Invasion Of Poland Held
‘Foul’ But Justified By UIBICII Debaters
Soviet Can No Longer

URGES HIGHER

Be Trusted, They
At

SEP 2

3

Students opinion at the Univer
laity of B. C. was in support of Rus
Isia’s invasion of Poland Friday as
undergraduates on the Point Grey
tcampus debated the latest turn In
world affairs.
In the first formal debate of the
year Frank Wiggs, of the Univer.
alty of B. C. Parliamentary Forum,
campus debating society, won a de
cision on the justification of Rus
sia’s change In foreign policy on
the grounds that Russia’s invasion
of Poland was justified by “rela

freshies, decked in green insignia;
tive justice.”
emerging, regalia tossed aside,
“The Russian aggression is malicious. malignant and foul, yet it is
were lull-fledged, self-assured un
justified,” he declared. ‘The justi
dergraduates. Alma Mater So.
ficaton of such acts can only be
ciety President John Pearson wel
decided by weighing the amounts
corned each newcomer.
of justice on either side of the
Byplay during the march proved
case.”
amusing. On one side of the arch
The change or policy had come
freshmen rushed madly to take
Van
about from a long history of hethat one last poke at the upper
trayals of Russia by other powers,
classmen, before becoming underhe stated as he pointed out that
other
the
On
graduates proper.
her disarmament proposals had
side, fréshettes, after literally bebeen ignored, that she had been
coming grownups, frantically hur- Too seasoned a campaigner to left out of the Munich conference
ally,
ned off to put on their new faces, rest on the laurels of pre-season which dismembered her
which privilege had been denied fan talk. Maury Van Vliet refuses I Czechoslovakia. And that she had
them all week.
been unrecognized for two decades
to admit his Varsity Thunderbjrds
after the war of 1914-18.
GAY WELCOME
are Ilie team to beat In the Big
He said that If it were necessary
FOR FRESHMEN.
Four Canadian football circuit this to justify the actions of Russia it
Shortly after the ceremony,
was also necessary to justify the
A dancing was resumed, partially sea son.
failure of England and France in
Spain
restoring harmony. It was a gala The slight, wiry U,B.C. athletic Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia,
occasion and general opinion director announced the 12 men and Manchuria.
seemed to be that never before around which his grid candidates
Arguing against the justification
had first-year students been so willbe built this year, and although was Robert Clark, who contended
As one he agreed he had a good bunch, lie that Russia had failed to play her
thoroughly welcomed.
young thing brightly remarked: let it be known there was a lot of part in the cause of world peace
work to be done on the team be- and had deserted the allies in the
“Now we belong.”
•Lending their patronage were twe€n now and next Satui-day, hour of need, betraying all piin
President L. S. Klinck, Chancellor when they meet North Shore Lions ciples of truth, justice and decency.
Park.
“No other nation can now trust
-f and Mrs. R. E. McKechnie, Dean in opener at Athletic
M. L. Bollert, Dean and Mrs. J WILLIAMS MAY MISS OPENER’jRussia” he declared.
I Norison Finlayson, Dean and Mrsl With Evan apRoherts and ‘l’ommy

‘Williams, Ap Roberts
Vliet
Doubtful;
lso Loses Bellis

ISEP 2

I

Williams, last year stars, doubtful
starters in the first gae, Maury
disclosed that 10 men from last
year’s team and two new men would
be his nucleus. He also reported
that Jack Bellis, a prairie gridder
who was trying for quarter, has
been called up by the Air Force, and
won’t be at Varsity as first thought.
‘1 have quite a bunch of material
at hand,” reported Maury, “but
much of it is still a little green. I
don’t know about being the team
to beat, and the first game will be
it has always been that;
tough.
way against North Shore.
PEARSON WILL KICK
Working from the ends in, Maury
said he had Johnny Pearson, whd
di-ops back to do the kicking, aul
Dick Dowrie, back on the outaid
positions. At tackle he also has tw
of his most reliable men from t1
last semester, Henry Stradiotti
Angy Provenzano, while
are Fred Jopliu, one of the bes
and a Calgary newcomer who hai’
the earmarks of a star. Frank Wa
lace. All this is centred by ther
able Lee St:

JRTR
In Vancouver on
Sunday, Miss Dorothy Kernohan of Toronto, international
president of Aiphi Phi fraternity, is on a tour of inspection
of the Northwest chapters of
Alpha Phi. She will be widely
entertained by both the University of B. C. Chapter and
the Vancouver Alumnae Chapter of the fraternity before she
leaves on Thursday.
Arriving

-,

-

A
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The secos LFUTOLONEL and Mrs. E.
Westby

fit Carmichi
at the sigr

announce the engagement of their
elder daughter, Helen Madeline, to Lieut; C,I

halves are a
I
with Barnel Eiott Seldon, only son of Dr, and Mrs.
past two s C. E. Seldon. Both Miss Westby and hen
Giant Graha fiance are graduates of the University of B. c.,I
foi- left hal the former affiliated with Kappa Alpha Theta
English Rur fraternity and the latter with Delta Upsilon,
last seasr
and the business administration fraternity, Delta
of the F
placeS

liar’

-

___i__
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Sigma Pi. The wedding will take place late
iii October.
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Dean Clement W 0 UI d
Make B.C. Self-suffi
cient in Agriculture.

“The first effort British Co
lumbia must make during this
war is to increase its agricul
tural output and snake itself as
nearly

sell-supporting

as

pos

sible,” stated Dean F. M. Clement
of the department of agriculture
at the University of B. C. in an
interview Monday.
B. C. imports far too much of
its foodstufls from the prairies
Cle.
and foreign countrle
mentsays.
“Prairie Mtice is needd by
the Allied countries in Europe,
and B. C. should avoid drawing
on this supply in spite of the
rapid expansion which is pos
sible on prairie farms.”
Canada and Australia will be
come the storehouses of the
Allies. Due to the difficulty of
shipping from Australia to Eng
land in war time, much of the
Europe-bound foods will prob
ably be shipped via Canada.
“With the supply of farm pro
duce such as butter, cheese, bacon,
eggs and, especially wool, cut off
from the Allies, Canada will have
to make an effort to increase its
production in these lines as well
as in grain and vegetables.”
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Decimation of Varsity Rugby Side Continues; Be Organized
For
Game
Doctor Orders Tremblay to Pass Up
B.
’,1’c& SZt
4
f’ov

Speedy Thunderbird. Three-quarter Line /
Is Hard Hit—Scrum Appears to Be Strong.

C. Fishermen

Soccer and Golf?

Already badly hit by the loss of Jim Harmer, Allan
Gardiner and Ranji Mattu to the Canadian football team this
year, the Varsity English rugby team received another setback over the week-end, when it was learned that Todd
uld_not be_avalle_for at least two months._r
9
Tremblaw

Net 59
Does the Trick

Neat

I

Pat Flynn Returns
To Varsity Five

I[BC. Freshmen War Chemistry
Service Set For
Sunday Night

Course At UIB.C.

St. Andrew’s-Wesley
Scene of Annual
Gathering

iron out in this connection. He
arrived after the closing date.
Implementing the Un
B. C.’s war policy, the board of gov It is thought he will be admitted
ernors late last night approved a “with a caution.”

alter

Varsity five provided he ca

reg

PP
FeQjL
4
The

ister.
,

to

new ceurse in war chemistry, three
Flynn, it will be recalled, was
courses in physics and one course centre on Van Vliet’s Varsity
in German.
team in 1937-38 when he showed
Right Rev. James Endicott, D.D.,
Last week, Dr. R. H. Clark head! much promise.
He has been,
of Toronto, Ont., will conclude his of
the department of chemistry, playing for Alberni, Island Senior
ministry as guest preacher at St.
recommended that special courses B champs, since he left the Point
Andrew’s-Wesley United Church
in war chemistry and in other allied Grey
on Sunday.
c 1.,Tf
scinecs be adopted in co-operation
During that oth
.End1- with the department of national de
1
cott has been preaching great ser fence.
) icons;
hi messages have been
J
In the iew orders by the Govertimely and appropriate and have nors chemistry of
munitions will re
been greatly appreciated by large place’ chemistry 2, physical
and orcongregations.
ganic chemistry.
The annual university service
Waiving of regulations governing
for the freshmen of the U.B.C. will the admission of students to teachbe held In the evening and Dr. ers training course for the present
Endicott’s subject will be “The session was authorized because of
Unchanging Christ.” Darrell Braid- the uncertainty of teaching staffs’
wood, a member of the student during wartime.
body, will assist In the service.
Appointments made for the coinHorace Chapman, well
known lug session include Dr. C. R. Jeppetenor, will sing “Great Peace They sen. University of California, 1ecHave Which Love Thy Law,” by turer in physics, Thomas G. Wright,
James H. Rogers.
special lecturer in forestry, and
“The Unconquerable
Church” Prof. L. F. Robertson, director of
will be Dr. Enthcott’s subject at the summer session for 1940.
the morning service and Lily Wash
imoto, guest soprano soloist, will
sing “Cpe Unto Him” b

f
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Maury Van Vliet Moans Over;F
Prospects
Varsity’s Gridiron
i93

.

•

•

•

.
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Huskies Invite
Varsity Gridders

Youth Training
Grant Partly Used

Sasatoon
On October 7, 9, 11
Mooted By Huskies

HUSKIES INVITE

•
•

Allocation of $14,500 for the as:
sistance of some 157 needy student
at the University of B. C. is an
nounced by the board of governS
ors.
Q 7 1QQ
The s i.of”S400”t1*’beefl set
aside under the Dominion-prOviflcia
youth training program, and grants
ranging from $40 to $185 have been
recommended for 35 out of 140 ap
plicants. More than half the stud.
ents applying have an average of
80 per cent or better in scholarship standing.
The university itself has set
aside $10,000 in bursary funds and
some 122 have been recommended
for assistance which ranges all
the way from $25 to $175.
It is understood that, despite war
conditions, the youth training funds
will be available in even greater
amounts for the next two years,
since the program is a three year,
one.

SEP 2 T 19

Squad Lacks Subs
And Experience.

-

U.B.C. Gets
New Grid Bid
University of British Columbia

gridders are still hopeful of en
gaging in ‘inter-sectional battles
with prairie colleges, but the
flimsy Intercollegiate Union is

aD.
Dominion-k-’rovinclal
1

f’’c I/L
1
Series

arm
Athletic Prey Jim
er and his University of British
Columbia athletic directorate are
still puzzling over the Western In
ter-Collegiate Canadian football sit
uation.
Just about a month ago the Col
legians accepted an annual invita
tion to play in the Big Four loop.’
Previously, the campus pigskin en-’
thusiasta had negotiated for a big
ger and better inter-collegiate ser
ies with both Saskatchewan and
0 the Coast.
Alberta travelling t

-.

Substantial Aid
By Varsity For
Needy Students

will meet for tea in the church
hail at 5:15 p.m. and a special
musical program has been ar
ranged for the• meeting immedi
.j
ately following.

•-•

Bound for Prairies?

-

.,,

P1an e’rJi3atjon of
C. fishermen into study groups
were announced Tuesday by Dr. G.
M. Shruni, head of the department
of extension at the University of
“I B.C.
In response to requests by the
fishermen at a conference last Feb
ruary, Norman McKenzie of the
department of extension of the Uni
versity of St. Francis Xavier is hi
Vancouver to organize an educa
tional program for the fishing com
munities.
In his work in B. C. Mr. McKenzie
will visit the communities and as
sist them in studying their eco
nmio and social needs. Most of
the solving of problems will be up
to the fishermen, however, with the
director acting in an advisory ca
pacity as to where literature and
information may be obtained on in
dividual problems. Credit unions
and co-operatives are expected to
be among the subjects studied.
Mr. McKenzie will start his work
in about three weeks by visiting all
communities, of 20 persous or more
which request his assistance. Such
requests may be directed to t’he
Ti. B. C. department of extension.
.

Maury Van Vilet won’t have to
worry about lack of height on
his- basketball squad this seme-,
ster. Yesterday tall, husky Pat
Flynn returned to the campus
a year’s absence, and
cated that he will play for the

H
ziovernors .iipprove
New Program

Educa ional rogram
To Be Organized
Through U. B. C.

• moving so slowly, in its negotia
• tions that the local heroes have
almost despaired of a jaunt to

• the plair)
-
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This nfoii n’Athltl’ Dh1’e’t*
Maury Van Vliet received a letter

from University of Alberta invit
ing the B. C. team to play in Ed
monton and Saskatoon on Octo
ber 14 and 18. Van Vliet says

these dates fit in nicely with the
Thunderbirds commitments in the
local Big Foul League. How
ever, he doubts seriously if Uni
versity of Saskatchewan would
be able to play on either of the
suggested dates.
EARLIER TRIP’ “OUT.”
Earlier, University of Saskat

chewan had suggested that U. B.
C. -hould travel to the prairies
for games on October 7, 9, and
11, but Van Vliet says that such

“Terrible!”—That, in a word,
expresses how Maury Van Vilet

feels about his Varsity Canadian
football team this year.
“How can we have a good foot
ball team,” moans Van Vliet. “We.
have lost all our good players.”
Experience and reserve strength
are the two main factors in a
winning team, and we’re short of
both.”
“Sure, we’ve got lots of good
new material,” the Varsity coach
continued, “but you can’t expect
a new player to step right into a
place on the team and, under
stand our system, These new
boys should be able to sit on the
bench for a year and understudy
a regular. But with no regulars
left I guess I’ll have to shove.
some of them into the oeptn
lineup.”p
IT MA’BE A GAG.
Of course Van Vliet may be fol
lowing the time-worn gag that
college coaches have been using
for years to make the opposing
teams over-confident. But a quick
checkup of the football situation
out Point Grey way only tends
of
to illustrate Maury’
I
view.
Follow
is a list hat the
Varsity coach is up against.
Carson McGuire, Don Mclvor
and Norm Renwick have
graduated.
Aub. Grey has left to study
aeronautics in California;
“Hunk’ Henderson is playing foot
ball for the Edmonton Eskimos,
and Jack Bellis has ,joined the

VTNC. ;.
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Stratosphere to Take Observations Here.

‘

The first wartime military parade

LEAVE FOR AUSTRALIA.
The two scientists will leave
for Australia on the Aorangi to
meet Dr. Millikan, who is lectur
ing there. They intend to con
tinue experiments en route.
Scientists the world over are
conducting e x t e n s i v e experi
ments on the cosmic ray, which
is the most penetrating radiation
known. Its origin is unknown
and there is much speculation as
to its effect on human life on the
earth.

Social Calendar fo
U. B. C. Students
Planned for

I

to be held at the University of B.

C. in more than 20 years proved to
be a record one Tuesday night as
more than 350 students and gradu
ates filled the largest lecture room
in the university to a point where
there was not even standing room.
Prominent amongst the recruits
swarmed in the doors of Room 100
in the Arts Building, swelling the
regular strength of the U.B.C. con
tingent of the C.O.T.C. to more than
double its peacetime quota, were
large numbers of giaduate students

TAKES READINGS.

•

who returned to their campus In

the role f -soldiers.
• Some 354 cadets heard Col. G.
Id. Shrum, officer commanding, out
line a full infantry training course
in which the former weekly parade
of the unit will be doubled.
• Although the Monday regulations
concerning active service obliga
tions of the cadets were rescinded
early Tuesday by the Canadian
General Staff, the unit will still
follow the orginal orders to the
extent of instituting• a full army
training course in which regular
al-my officers wllI be used for
specialized instruction, Col. Shrum
stated.
Following the completion of the
infantry course the cadets will un
del-take specialized training in the
various branches of the army serv
ices-

ON COSMIC RAY TRAIL—
Delicate recording instruments
were sent into the stratosphere
above Vancouver today to study
cosmic rays. Two California
Institute of Technology scien
tists, Dr. H. Victor Neher and
Dr. W. H. Pickering, shown
above adjusting their instru

-

balloons

To honor Miss Dorothy Kerno-.
han, president of their interna
tional fraternity, members of
Alpha Phi were “at home” late
thi afternoon at the home of:
Mrs Alan Tatum, Acadia road,
University
9
gThs’s ‘ffMrs..
Receivin
Tatum were Miss Doris Pratt,
president of the University of B.C.
chapter of the frateii Miss
Doris Salter, prei@ànt of the
alumnae chapter ‘fl’s. Frank
Pollock, presidf’fthe Mothers’
‘Patricia Bibbs.
Club, and
e urns -were Mrs.
Presiding
‘page, Mrs. W. Ure,
Walter
Soward and Mrs. A.
Mrs. F.
Serving the guests
Bescoby.
were Miss Hazel-Jean Bescoby,
Miss Jean Pearson, Miss Johnina
Macaulay, Miss Ruth Hutchin
son, Miss Margaret Sage, Miss
Constance Fairleigh,. Miss Babs
McDougall, and Miss Phyllis
Pr’vntZ of Toronto.
.

I

Students Who Join C. 0. T. C.
Assume Obligation. To Fight

-

.

which
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War Brings Change In Status of U. B. C.
Campus Contingent; Graduates Organize.

carried the machine.

•

¶Fraternity President
Is Guest of Honor

“IN THE ARMY NOW”

ments, released the apparatus

filled

—l

--

from U.B.C. campus this morn
ing. In the lower photo the
scientists adjust one of the hy
drogen

Students of the University of
British Columbia announce their
social programme for the sea•
son as follows: October 12, Mu
sical Society party; October 19,
Players’ Club formal party; Oc
tober 26, senior class party; No
vember 2, Applied Science ban
quet; November 6, education
class party; November 9, Phra
teres’ dance; November 16, Arts
Aggie ball.
For the sjSP rsfi: LIary
11, Hi-Jinx; January 16, B.C
Teachers’ Federation dance; Jan
uary 18, nurses’ ball; January 25,
junior class party; February 8,
frosh class party; February 15,
science ball; February 21-24,
Musical Society; February 29, Co.
ed ball; and March 2, sophomore
class party.

n’r

Lkt
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Worth slightly over $50, the
machine, which is supported by
two large balloons, is composed
of a minute radio sending set
and delicate instruments. This
records the altitude, tempera
ture and intensity of the cosmic
rays. Results are picked up on
a receiving set at the University
of B.C.
Dr. H. Victor Neher and Dr.
W. H. Pickering, co-workers with
Dr. R. A. Millikan, world-famous
authority on cosmic rays, re
leased the apparatus from the
university campus this morning.
They expect it to travel approxi
mately 15 miles in the air before
decreased pressure causes one of
the balloons to burst.
“We usually have our instru
ments returned, but we do not
always expect to see them again,”
they declared as the equipment
began to disappear into the sky
this morning.

‘

Over 3O Attend
Military Parade

There is a reward of $3 for+
two hydrogen-filled balloons and I
a small radio set attached to
them, that are at present sailing
about 15 miles above Vancouver
in the stratosphere.
The equipment was sent on its
way into the upper atmosphere
by two scientists from the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology at
Pasadena, who are in Vancouver
to study cosmic ray radiations
above this section of the hemis

83

U.B.C,Outlines
&cql Pjpe

Reward Offered for Return Graduates Flock
‘Of Cosmic Ray Testing Gear To Enrol For
Training Course
Scientists Release “Balloon

—

U. B. C. PLAYI’IRIGHTS
ARE 111G11LY_PRAISED
P)WVK1,

Social comment, psychology
and straight farce varied the
programme of original one-act
• plays by budding Canadian play
wrights which were presented
Friday night before a large and
enthusiastic audience at the first
Laboratory Theatre production
under the department of exten
sion at the University of B, C.
Clever pantomime and dialect
by actors added brightness to the
well-written and
entertaining
lines of “Flight in the Desert,”
by Charles Wright.
Based on an anecdote from
“Lawrence of Arabia,” this play
does credit to Its young write4
and to Professor G, C. Wood,
who directed the course in play.
writing in which were wrltte
all three plhys ,,produced Friday
night.
0 Q
A secoi’i1ay, “The Oftopus,”
by Peter Helliwell, deals with the
feud between man and machines.
The domestic triangle of man,
wife, and mother forms the basis
of the third play, “The Teapot,”
by Alice Neil.

.

-

.

A drastic change was made in+that enlistments now are limited
the policy of the Canadian Offi- to those who express a willing
cers’ Training Corps at the U.B.C. ness to join one of the fighting
this week when it was announced forces
within
“a
reasonable
that cadets accepted by the corps period of time.”
must now consider themselves
Another change is the abolition
Under military obligation,
of the old “A” and “B” certifi
Formerly recruits to the campus cates by which cadets qualified
contingent were advised that for the rank of lieutenant and
they were under n more obliga- captain. Men will now be required
•tion to fight than any civilian of to take the same training
as is
the same age group.
given to train officers in the proOrders issued by the chief of visional and royal or
camp
the Canadian General Staff state schools.
A
U.B.C.
graduates is expected toWght at
the first parade when fall training gets under way. A special
The annual presentation
diplomas and senior gra,dn cerJ company of graduates is being’
tificates of the Torhtp Coflr. formed to qualify them for corn
vatory of Music ‘i1Tbe held ì missioned rank In the armed
the Universijjdjtorum on forces.
Wednesday
g, Octtlr 11, In order to provide closer co
and the
orgrade certi&zateR operation between the active
will
esented on Saturlay militia and cadets of the corps,
afteino, October 7, in the audi- one or two officers of the pertori4i àf the University.
manent force will be attached to
prin- each unit across Canada. These
Sir Ernest MacMillan,
cipal of the conservatory, will officers will have instructional
present the diplomas and certifi- and administrative duties as well
cates on both occasions, and at as serving for liaison between
the evening function, Dr. L. S. cadets and units of the Canadian
Klinck, president of the Univr
Service Force.
sity, will presip

r
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Varsity’s Prairie
Grid Dates Set

CHOOSES_OFFICERS

Fraise I’roiri

8EPL
“It is inconsistent

•C•

\

U..ci.

to be concerned about democracy abroad
if democratic rights are to be lost
•
at home,” Mrs. J. Stuart Jamie
son, M.L.A., declared at -,,the in
augural meeting Mondajight of
J.
,, the newly. formecl$mocratic
Rights Movement
R. A. Wilson4a-named
dent, Miss 1nbr Leith, secre- I
.
tary, and
.4ray Colcleugh treas- I
4
urer.
Eeutive members are
Miss Milared Osterhout, Mrs. J. I
Stuart Jamieson, Mrs. Grace Mac
Innis, Miss Suzanne Jackson, i
Brigadier J. C. Stewart, dis.+drjll. This training was given
1 Robert McMaster; Jerry Hundal,
trict officer commanding, was on the campus football field secretary G r e ate r Vancouver
highly impressed with his first under powerful floodlights. All Youth Council, and Art Wirick.
inspection of Vancouver’s warrn men wore civilian clothes.
Dr. G. G. -Sedgewick of the Uni
time troops.
versity of British Columbia, who
RULES
REVISED.
“I am very pleased with the
also spoke, felt that every effort
A sudden revision of C. 0. T. C.
progress they have made,” he
should be made to preserve civil
said in an interview on Tuesday policy was announced again yes- liberties in war time, but ques
evening after he had visited terday, when orders were re- tioned the recessity br the formost of the city’s units. “The ceived from Ottawa cancelling mation of another body for a
new recruits look like an excel- the regulations given earlier this task already assumed by the Civil
week stating that cadets must
lent lot of men.”
Liberties Union. This view was
Today the brigadier goes to consider themselves under mill- ‘disputed by other speakers.
tary
obligation.
Lieut.-Col.
New Westminster to see the
Royal
after Shrum said that men were now—----—--—-—
City’s- soldiers,
which he will return to the dis- under no obligation to fight, and
were In no way a part of the nontrict headquarters in Victoria.
“The whole mobilization has permanent active militia.
Tentative plans of the corps I
been most satisfactory,” he said.
“It has gone ahead slowly and provide for courses leading to
thoroughly and, I believe, much lieutenant’s rank in artillery, infantry, engineers and signal
more orderly than in 1914.”
Brigadier Stewart
revealed corps. Recruits will devote two
• that the total number of men nights a week to the training,
now under arms in the province meeting every Tuesday and
was 6500.
Thursday at 6:30 or 7 p.m. in
•
“Recruiting is still going on,” two groups. The course will last
he said. “Only the coastal de- approximately to March 31 of Enlistment Around
fense units have stopped enlist- next year.
ing. The Princess Patricias, the
Seaforths and the Westminsters
still need men.
“I don’t think we are near
finished. There will be room
TheUniversity of BJ C. contin
for every able-bodied man who
d
gent
of the Canadian Officers Train
wants to serve his country.”
ing Corps neared the strength of a
)T)
battalion Friday with recruiting
1- j,

Brig.

Oct.

2. Stewart

Proclaims
Units “Excellent Lot of Men

sE2B1939

Varsity 0.T.C
1

Near Strength
Of Ba ttá lion

University Club
lans 14ork
3
l

500 Mark as
Parades Doubled

•SFF

1939

-

C.O.T.C. Removed
E From Active List

Mature men, many with student days far behind them, returned to the University of British Columbia Tuesday night to
acquire a new knowledge—that
of soldiering. Some were graduates of a year or more, while a
great many were well into middle
acS

.

graduates, along with
filled
recruits,
undergraduate
Room 100 of the Arts Building
to capacity to hear Lieut..Col.
: G. M. Shrum explain the Canadian Officers’ Training Corps.
After hearing complete details
of the workings of the corps, the
men were marched away inf
squads, under command of stu
dent officers, to learn elementary.
-

‘

Varsity Grzd Trip
To Prairies Off
f4For This Season A (
The

University

of

British

Columbia
Canadian
squad cancelled Its

football
proposed
prairie trip yesterday when the

-

-

athletic
directorate
received
simultaneous wires from Alberta
and Saskatchewan ‘tating that
neither college could financially
SPoflsor such a jaunt.,J r
According to the new and final
arrangements, Alberta wilr
tertain Saskatchewan in a
game series
October 7 and 9,
and the Huskies will be “at
home” to the Golden Bears on
October 18 and 21. The winner
of this home-and-home
‘

on

(_iJiC £
Reception Monday
At Georgian Club.

i ED Cross units arid a Scotgroup
.1.( tish country dance
will be formed within the
University Women’s Club as soon
]as interested members can beorganized, Mrs. H. F. Angus,
president, announced at Monday
night’s reception In the Georgian
Club. She also urged the members to keep as sane an outlook
as possible during the trying
days to
arranged the programme, introduced Dr. Isabel Maclnnes, who
recently returned from the tnennial convention of International
Federation of University Women
held in Stockholm. In her account of this great meeting, Dr.
Maclnnes mentioned the special
lecturer, Dr. Alice Douglas, a
graduate of McGill, and recently
appointed dean of women at
Queen’s University, whose talk
“Atoms, Men and Stars,” had

most interesting.

around the 500 mark.
More than 100 new recruits were
recorded following the unit’s second
parade of the year Thursday evefling, a record increase from the

354 previously enlisted.
With enlistment deadline set for
6 p.m. Tuesday, more recruits were
still being taken on at a late hour
Friday. After Tuesday no men will

be added to the strength of the
unit, Alan Morley, acting ad3utant,
announced.
Approximately 50 per cent of the
recruits are graduate students, some
of them men approaching middle
age who attended the university as
far back as 1921. Others were re
ported to be junior matriculants
taking barely one course at the university. The rule of he corps permits the enlistment of any student
who is registered at the university

proved
Mme. Rodker gave vocal solos, two

tempo

sections.

In place of the one three-hour
with Miss Phyllis Ward at the
piano, and Mrs. Thomas Bingham evening a week there are now four
presented a group of Scottish periods per week.
Plans are also going forward to•
country dancers who were piped
j in and presented three dances, include three one-hour noon lecture
jwith Mme. Burnada as the solo-j periods in the training for the bene.
for the last. Supper was fit of undergraduate students.
served later, with Mrs. Frank
Smith and Mrs. J. A. Campbell If.
Ipresiding
at the urns.

list
i
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for a course of one unit or more.

Meanwhile, due to the fact that
the strength of the unit has increased from five to six times its
original enrollment of last yeal,
training work is proceeding at an
with parincreasingly rapid
ades doubled and the unit split into

14, Saskatoon

jf

The Universily of British Colum-.
bia Athletic Directorate emerged
from a maze of Inter-Provincial Ca
nadian football proposals yesterday
on the campus and announced that
this season’s Hardy Cup games
have been okayed.
After receiving a communication
from Alberta suggesting Oct. 14 as
the date for a Golden Bear-Thun
derbird game in Edmonton and a
supplementary note from Saskatch
ewan Varsity that the Huskies
agreed to meet B.C. in Saskatoon
in Oct. 16. the local collegiate sport
officials wired acceptance of the
two dates on the prairies last
night.
By accepting those two dates the
local collegians do not interfere
with the Big Four schedule, since
they have an open date on Oct. 14
and further, they will be back on
Oct. 19.
Although final arrangements are
not complete, it is probable that
Saskatchewan will be the team to
travel to the Coast. The Huskies
will no doubt play one game with
Varsity on Wednesday, Oct. 25,
and a second on Saturday, Oct. 28.
The latter game will be staged In
connection with TJ.B.C.s home
coming festivities.
Because many details have still
lo be attended to, tile basis for
judging the winner of the Hardy
Cup is uncertain. However, it will.
probably be decided in the same
manner In which B.C. won the tro
phy last year—on won and lost
percentage.

J
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monton

Oct. .16 Okayed
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Unlverslty Graduates Flock to Join C.O.T.C.
Start Drilling Under Floodlights on Campus.
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Chemists to Be
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Canada Musters Universities
For War Research Activities
.
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Tea Arranged By Beta Theta
Chapter A1pha Phi Sorority
MissiylKernohafl Is Guest of Honor.
Visitor on Tour of Inspection of Chapters
P2 Q ‘Q’)1
eident’of the AFpI
4
Hrôrin ti’rothy Ker4

.

...

g

Phi International Sorority, a tea was given Wednesday at 1712
Acadia Road, University Hill, by Beta Theta Chapter of Alpha
Phi. Miss Kernohan is on a tour of inspection of the north.,
west chapt:rs of IPhaP’.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
ofj

New Courses Being Offered to Students
In Co-operation with Federal Government,
The University of British Co. $40 to $185
under the Dominion.
lumbia is now prepared to assist Provincial
youth training pro
materially in preparing Canada grarnme.
for war.
In addition, eighty-two students
Following the monthly meet were given
bursaries of $25 to
ing of the board of governors $175 out of the
sum of $10,000
Monday night, President L. S. set aside by
the University
Klinck announced that a course this purpose.
Another forty stu
in the chemistry of munitions will denth received
loans from the
be offered this year at the Uni same fund.
versity to train chemists for this
C. R. Jeppesen, Ph.D., has been
important phase of
wartime appointed lecturer in physics for
work. This course will replace the coming session
Other ap.
chemisty II., physical organic pointments announ
ced by the
chemistry, and is subject to the board are Thoma
s C. Wright,
approval of the faculty and senate. B.F, M.F., special lecture
r in for
estry, and Professor L, F. Rob.
NEW COURSES ADDED.
director
of
mmer
The president states in a letter ertson,
to the board of governors, “Cor session.
A gift of a copy of “The Great
respondence which the University
has had with the department of Chronicles of London,” from the
Guildhall Library of London, was
national defense, with the depart.
accepted by the board.
ment of agriculture, and with the
national research council at Ot- I
tawa would indicate the possi
bility of closer co-operation be-I
twen the University and these de- I
partments of the government in
the near future. This co-operation
will necessitate the addition of I
Stuceilt aiies a
certain courses not listed in the
the University of B. C.’will be subcalendar.”
ject. to war plans of the Canadian
Other courses whIch will be government,
-it was indicated Tues
offered as wartime preparation day with the official
deal with the elementary princi- ment of student policy announceby
pies of electricity and accoustics, Pearson Students’ Council John
presi.
optical Instruments and rigid and dent.
fluid.mechanicS. German 3 (c)
The aL)n icy was
will be given in lieu of German, made following receipt”hf a corn4 (•
munication from the executive of
Ii order to take care of the the National Federation of Cana
expcted demand for new teachers dian University Students in Eastin the schools, the University era Canada telling of the starting
wl’ wilve restrictions on admis- of a Dominion’wide circularized in
sia to the teachers’ training formation service to
facilitate
campus preparations for war ser
coil’se for the coming year.
vice. The B. C. policy stated, “The
BIRSARIES ANNOUNCED.
Alma Mater Society of the Univer
The joint faculty committee on sity of B. C. offers its fullest co
—prizes and rcholarships reported operation. to the government of
this country and to the authorities
to ‘the board of goverprjr
of this university In all that these
hirty.flve students h’.ave
ranted bursaries ran’
?‘ bodies may do’ as a part of the
.ging ;O1’n war effort of Canada.”

Muients V.Ledge
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Georgtan Club
Announces Interesting
Luncheon, Tea Talks
The entertainment committee of

*

*____

the Georgian Club announces a
series of lectures commencing
Wednesday. Oct. 4, with a lunchCon.
speaker is Mr. Ian Eisenhardt.
Provincial Director Recreational
and Physical Education, and his
subject will he “Health Building

—

Democracy Still
Upheld Says UIBCJ

and Beauty Culture.” Mrs. J, A.
Macdonald and Mrs. Grace Luck.
hart will convene the first lecture
meeting.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, a tea will
he arranged, at which “The Power
of the Voice” will be demonstrated
by group speakers under the direc.
tion of Miss Ann Mosaman. Mi’s.

,rnr

pi.p
Ioint Decided in
Student Debate

A. Fraser Gosse, Mrs. Walter S.
Reineck and Mrs. J. A. Mcin,nis

Principles of democi-acy have not

declined in the United States since
the last World War, student debat
ers decided Thursday evening at
the weekly sessions of the U.B.C.

-

..

re conveners.

p

The opposition, upheld by Arthur
Fouks, asserted that capitalists
were restricted in the United
States, while nationalist and other
forms of dictatorship movements

-

a

were being organized.

“Communists are hounded out of
the country while Fascists are
given
police
claimed.

protection,”

he

Bob Bonjier, leader of the win
group, termed these state
ments as “minute restrictions, of a
ning

vast country,” and proceeded to
uphold his point by reference to
freedom
i
the uress
of
and

SATURDAY,

I

I

—R. H. Marlov

HAY L)ONALD, MISS ETHELYNE CHANDLEi
AND MRS. JACK VINER
When Alpha Gamma Delta sorority holds its an
nual cabaret at the Commodore on Friday evening,
October 6, the group’s widespread philanthropic work
will benefit from the proceeds. Mrs. Harry McDonald,
Miss Ethelyne Chandler and Mrs. Jack Viner, with Miss
Kay Wester, Miss Esme Caydzien and Mi arnie
Langley, are planning the event.

SEP
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-
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MRS. R. J. SPROTT
With Mrs. Daniel Buchanan
and Mrs. R. L. Maitland, Mrs.
R. J. Sprott is extending pat
ronage on Friday evening to
the Alpha Gamma Delta caba
ret, to

-

Nov. 1, Dr. J. A.
Irving of the University of British
Columbia. will speak at the club’s
luncheon, on “Culture and Person
ality.” Mi’s. J. A. Macdonald and
Mrs. Grace Luckhart will convene.
A tea has been planned foi- Wed
nesday, Nov. 15, when Mrs. John
Creighton will take as her subject
“Book Review.” Mrs. Allan Gentles
and Mrs. Reginald McDougall are
convening the affair.
Wednesday, Dec. 6, Mr. W. L.
MacTavish will speak on “The
World’s News,” with Mrs. J. A.
Macdonald and Mrs. Grace Luckhart In charge of arrangements.
The general convener for the
éntertainment committee is Mrs.
1
James S. Eckman,

Parliamentary Forum.

-

COLUMBIA,

Club,

Meeting the guests at the door
were Miss Ruth Hutchinson and
Miss Margaret Sage.
Presiding at the flower laden
table were Mrs. Walter N. Sage,
Mrs. F. H. Soward and Mrs. \Vil.
ham Ure. Two members of each
sorority on the Univei’sitY of Brit

-

l

BRITISH

Mothers’

of the

Miss Pat Bibbs were in the receiv
lag line with the guest of honor.

weit guests.
Those serving were active mem
hers of the Alpha Phi.

Full Co-oper ho

VANCOUVER,

dent

Series of
Lectures
P1anned.

ish Columbia campus and the alum-.
riae membere of the Alpha Phi

-

-

the active chapter; Miss Doris
Salter, president of the Alumna
Chapter; Mrs. F. Pollock, presi

—

Co-eds Plan Novel
$ ‘pç’Noah’s Ark’ Party

“Killaftey” will become a vent.
able zoo, Thursday night, when
Phrateres, U.B.C. women’s cam
pus club, entertains at a novel
Noah’s Ark party.
The girls attending the gather
ing must wear a costume repre
sentative of an animal who sailed
on Noah’s Ark, and to be admit
ted, must sing a verse of the col
lege song, “Mr. Noah.”
They
must also bring with them their
most prized possession, and ex
plain its particular sign1ficnce
to the 150 girls who are planning
to attend.
1Q’
ncT’ 2
Animal ertions “4 be
used throughout and dinner will
be served in buffet style.
Miss Valerie Gardiner is j
charge of the arrangements. Miss
Betty
Thomas,
president of
Phrateres, will welcome new
members to the group’s ranks.

86

aiers
1
F
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Plan

Winter I

Varsity Squad
May Be Best In
Yars Says Coach
r

Gri ers et for
First Tussle at
Athletic Park

least
The sun
forecast was for sun—on Canadian
football today. Pointed towards Its
best season, a well-balanced Big
Four League swings Into action at
Athletic Park, with the circuit’s
bitterest rivals, North Shore and
Varsity, matching strides.
At the same time Big Four ac-..
tion will also hold sway at Vie-’ :
toria. Knights of Columbus board
ed the boat last night for the Island, and meet George Deacon’s
new Revellers at MacdojiJ Parks
there.
sports, grid wasN
Like all
hard hit by the war, and up until
a day ago it wasn’t a Canadian
NOTED CONDUCTOR HERE—Sir Ernest MacMillan, noted Canadian conductor, was
football race, but a “hard luck”
welcomed at Vancouver airport Saturday afternoon by Miss Marjorie Agnew (left),
story competition between coaches.
founder of the Sir Ernest MacMillan clubs in city high schools, and by Mrs. E. E.
But all that changed overnight, as
both Maury Van Vliet, and Bill
Buckerfield, representing the Symphony Society. Sir Ernest will appear as guest con
Bishop, North Shore, changed tac
ductor of the opening concert of the 1939-40 season at the Orpheum Theatre next
tics on the eleventh hour and be
Siindav
gan spreading optimistic ia
7) T
ganda about
their prospective
——.

Instif ufe Will
Reopen In October
cp uo
Sir Ernest MacMillan
Leads Speakers

i

.1T4

i

Sir rnest MadMW n will givs
the opening address of th Vancou
ver Institute on Saturday, Oct. 7,
when he speaks at 8:15 p.m. In the
University Theatre on “Hitler an
Wagner.”
Sir Ernest will speak in co-opera-i
tion with the Vancouver Symphonyl
; Society, which will feature the
.,s.peaker in its inaugural perform
lanco the following day.
j A program of 10 lectures hasj
been arranged for the Fall program
-‘of the Institute.
The speakers are as follows: Oct.
7 Sir Ernest Macmillan, “Hitler and’
Wagner”; Oct., 14, Dr. B. W. Nor
wood, “The British Empire Con
fronts Destiny”; Oct. 21, Bruce Hut
chinson (Subject to be announced);
Oct. 28, Dr. John Allardyce, U.B.C.,
“Biochemical Diplomats”; Nov. 4,
• Dr. Ellig H. Morrow, U.B.C., “A Pub
lisher Looks at His Customers”;
Nm’. 11. F. H. Soward, U.B.C.,
“These Twenty-five Years”; Nov.
18, Dr. M. A. Cameron, U.B.C., “Our
Schools and.Our Society”; Nov. 25,
Dr. W. N. Sage, U.B.C., “Significance of Heraldry”; Dec. 2, Chas. E.
Scott. ‘Ta1icouver School of Art,”
rEtchers and Etchings”; Dec. 9, Dr.
,.j A. F. B. Clark, U.B.C., “The Ter
centenary. of Racine—A Modern
Looks at French Tragedy.”
r
-

-.

i

Fall formal of the U. B. C.
Phrateres will be held on Novem
ber 9, it is announced b?r-Miss
Betty Thomas, psderft’ .‘J.
The Phrae1esfo*ta1 initiation
dinner
t.b’ held in Spencer’s
main drning-room on Friday at
6:30 p.m. Tickets for the banquet
will be on, sale Thursday and

J.QAQ

.

.
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Busy Month Planned
By University Women
the I

First on the calendar of
Vancouver University Women’s
Club for the month of October
is a talk by Thorleif Larsen on
“The Meaning of Beauty: An Ex
cursion Into Aesthetics,” at the
home of Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris,
3351 Granvila’&r et Tuesday,
October 10,
Monday, Oct
/speak
Mrs. DonMin
to the club at the Georgian Club
land illustrate her lecture, “Climb
ing and Exploring the Coast
Range,” with colored lantern
slides.
The Art ro1f me Tednes.
day, Oct. 18, at 3 p.m., at Mrs.
M. Y. Williams’, 2375 West Fifth,
while the Book Group meets atj
E. E. McLeod’s, 1587 West
Forty.first Avenue, this evening,
TOSU.
and Oct. 16 at Mrs. Lavell Lee I
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mackin’
son’s, 1530 West Twenty.sixth I
tosh announce the engagement
Avenue.
Doro
daughter,
of their second
Tuesday evening the French
thea Olive, to Mr. Albert
meets at Mrs. Wickson’S,
Group
WINS SCHOLARSHIP—Archie
Charles Lake, only son of Mr.
Crescent, at 8
Quilchena
2006
Twenty•
East
170
Macaulay,
and Mrs. A. Lake of this city.
M.
C. A. Ryan’s,
Mrs.
17
at
Oct.
a
p.m.;
awarded
been
graduat
The groom-elect, after
second, has
4660 Marguerite Ave., and Oct.
ing from the University of
scholarship at Clark Univer
31 at Mrs. H. F. Angus’, 4950
British Columbia, took a post
sity, Worcester, Mass., accord
Marguerite Avenue.
recently.
received
graduate course at the Univer
word
ing to
Wednesday, Oct. 11, at Mrs.
sity of California at Berkeley.
The University of British Co.
Woodsworth’S, 69 CaroCharles
The wedding will take place
distinguished
graduate
lumbia
and Tuesday, Oct. 24,
Court,
line
quietly in Los Angeles, Cal.,
work
outstanding
himself by
Acland’S, 1937 Tol
V.
E.
Mrs.
early in November.
at
re
in history and international
mie, are the meeting dates of the
lations. He Is the son of Mr.
International Group, while Play
and Mrs. A. Macaulay.
Reading Group will meet Thurs
day, Oct. 12, at Mrs. Robert
Alumnae Officers
BrookS’, 6726 Arbutus.
For information Ofl the ScotLittle Flower Academy Alum
CollegMfy o1 l914tf march
officers
Country Dancing, phone Miss
following
tish
nae. elected the
ing lines of newly trained men, and
term: Miss
ensuing
the
for
of the period that followed up to
president; “
Noreen Macdonald,
the present time, including the
vice.presiCates,
Josephine
Miss
to
University
Point
the
n1ancou
moving of
record
Conway,
Mary
dent;
IvIiss
Grey, will be reproduced this win
ver district local of the Canadian
Geraldine
Miss
secretary;
ing
ter in a documentary film which
Society of Technical Agriculturists
Weeks, corresponding; Miss Aud
is .being made by the student film
will be held on Tuesday; Oct. 24,
society at the University of B. C.
at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria at Uni
rey Campbell, treasurer; Mrs. G.’
versity of British Columbia. Speak
Produced from actual newsreels
R. Blake, social convener, and
en Mary’s Day
ers -will include Prof. E. A. Lloyd
and other films shot on the scene
Miss Marie
and Jacob Biely of University of
of action, the film is expected to
chairman.
Columbia; G. R. Wilson, of
British
includes
ba1
reach a stage of completion by
adv
The
r
the Dominion Poultry Services, and
next February, and will be shown
Misses Alice Martin, Mildred
G. L. Lancif -thePrqyijia1 De
Minette, Constance Power, Mary
partment b AriOultüth- “
Jean
Cantwell,
Anna
Jane Lamb,
Steeves and Inez Swanson.

IMrs.

I
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Documentary Film
In Prqçss
At B, C.
1

-

-
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War Time Policy Is Adopted SOUTH SIDE XI
General
At 1?
Rally
On
Campus BLANKS_U.B.C.
0 vic
1)C14

1?

A war-time policy of full cooperation with the nation and the
University was outlined by the
Students’ Council at U.B.C. Tuesday noon when a general meeting
of the University student body
was held. Every effort will be
made to assist authorities in
overcoming difficulties created by
the war.
The council reported a deficit
of $2910.50 in the account of the
Alma Mater Society, name of
the corporate student body. It
was stated that causes of this
were that the University stadium
was losing
money, that the

4“Totem,” the UniversaLual,

j took

a loss of $1500 last year,
that larger amounts than usual
I had been spent on club activities,
land that the staff employed by
I the society had been increased.
In an effort to reduce the de
ficit a cut will be made in the
size of grants made to the vari
ous campus clubs.
It was announced that the
Brock Memorial Building will be
completed about December 1.
Furnishings have been ordered
and the building should be ready
for use shortly after. As many
University functions as is pos
sible will be held in the building
in order to reduce expenses. The
council will make further effort
to have the lunch hour increased
by half an hour.

RURAL SCHOOL
Washington Students
OPEN ON OCT. 9 Vote
to Stay Neutral

ROVJY

Varsity XV Named

For Opening Game
In Cup Defence

:.

South Vancouver 3, Varsity 0.
Kerrlsdale 7, West Vancouver 0.
RIchmond 3, South Burnaby 1.
PremIers 6, Kerrisdale Legion 0.

Six Veterans and
Pick of U.B.C. Side
Make Up Fifteen

Vancouver and District Soccer
League fans who fail to climb
aboard the South Vancouver
bandwagon now will regret their
decision before many more weeks
roll around.
Saturday, -êlay
e
league ppened, they shut out Var
sity, the team that “jinxed” them
and spoiled their chances of win
ning the league title last season.
The teams met four times last
year and South Vancouver was
able to make only one point.
South Vancouver led 2-0 at half
time on goals by Art Howat.
Gordon Houston, who replaced
Joe Bregani at center after the
ver, netted the third coun
2
chane

roni’ last
Well-trlel vEerans
year’s championship team and the
pick of the formidable U.B.C. fif
teen will make the backbone of!
coach A. B. Carey’s 1939-40 Thun
derbird rugger squad. Half a doz
en Varsity men and the stars of
the second senior brigade will be
filled out by Frosh and prep stars
for the opener against Rowing Club
Saturday In the team named on the
campus yesterday.

p’

Washington University students ter.,Jf17T?iT/
Tli ‘ural occupational schools, asserted by ballot last week that
Dnñs ‘febn, hè- thdents’
held la.s year throughout British they would fight only if the U.S. Chinese goalie, stole the indi
Columbia under the direction of A. proper were attacked.
vidual playing honors. He was
the department of University ex
A poll of campus opinion was injured late in the second half
tension, will be conducted again taken by the student newspaper while making one of his many
this winter, beginning October 9. at the university in Seattle, re spectacular saves, but resumed.
The solution of farmers’ prob vealing that students were em
lems and the acceleration of agri phatically against national par ONE-SIDED VICTORIES.
Kerrisdale and Premiers gave
cultural production to meet Can ticipation in the European war.
The vote was part of a nation indications of strength by scoring
ada’s wartime needs will be main
wide war poll being conducted in one sided victories on home
objects of the schools.
grounds.
The schools are for young men nearly 500 American colleges.
The number of students in
Art Kluckner registered the
and women between 16 and 30
years of age who are not gain favor of the “cash and carry” first hat-trick of the season as
suggested by President Kerrisdale defeated a ten-man A minimum plan
fully. employed.
registration of twenty-five per Roosevelt as an amendment to - West Vancouver side at Kerris
Sons Is necessary before a school the present Neutrality Act was dale Park. The Kerries scored
exactly equal to the number op five times in the first half and
can be opened.
Schools to be given before posed to the plan, resulting in a twice after the changeover. Ker
tie vote.
Christmas are:
risdale were without Ernie CrewSeven hundred and fifty-one of son and Laurie Pahlot.
Prairiedale, October 9-21; Kers
ley, October 2-21; Woodpecker, the 895 voters at Washington de
October 23-November 11; Fran clared their unwiUingness to fight
American passenger
cois Lake, October 23-November even if
11; Telkwa, November 13-Decem ships were sunk.
Only twenty-eight co-eds were
ber 2; Terrace, December 4-16.
It is planned also to have schools unwilling to take up arms In de
near Prince George and Williams fense of their country; 214 of
• Lake, the details of which have them signifying their readiness to
use rifles in case of necessity.
yet to be arranged.
The majority of stuelents ex
EXTENSION CLASSES.
pressed no desire to fight if Can
The evening classes of the Uni ada were attacked. In answer to
versity department of extension, the question: “Would you be
designed to bring education to willing to fight if any country in
those unable to attend Univer the western hemisphere were
sity, will begin again this year attacked?” there were 499 nays
to 365 yeas.
•on October 16.
The de,artnient, under the di
rection of Dr. G. .M. Shrum, has
arranged the following courses:
“Some Contemporary Writers
and Their Art,” by Mrs. John
Creighton.
“The Growth of Political and.
Economic Ideas,” by Prof. George
F.-- Drummond.
A course in playwriting by
Prof. F. G. C. Wood.
General botany, by Prof. J.
Davidson.
Amateur gardening, by Pro
fessors A. F. Barss, G. H. Harris
and F. E. Buck.
Poultry husbandry, by Pro
fessors E. A. Lloyd and J. Biely.

In Time of War
Prepare for Peace
—Dr. W. G. Black
The thought behind the revi
talization of the League of Na
tions that even in the midst of
war we must prepare for peace,
ore the Vancouver
was placed

-

VarsitTMusicalSQciety
varsitgit4cianamPared
notes Ttiesay evening, wen some
ninety old and new members of
the Musical Society gathered for
their annual organization banquet

in the University cafeteria.
Dr. W L. MacDonald, honorary

o$UnlVeSiYh

quently the scene of Musical o
ciety productions, formed the set-•
The
tiug for an informal dance.
dance music was supplied by mem
bers of the society.

-

-

tions, who urged the meeting
not to forget entirely the future
ust
when great re-adjustme
be made.
“Though some ãy the League

has failed, it has only been in
operation for twenty years, and
has hardly had time to succeed,
when twenty years are so short a
time in politics.
“During its existence, the fault
has not been with the League
but with the members and the
people of the world who wouki
not co-operate,” the speaker said.
“Have patience and continue
your loyalty to Canada, the Brit
ish Commonwealth of Nations
and to the commonwealth of all
men,”_Dr. Black urged.

--hi
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SIR MACNILMN
TO OPEN LECTURES.

P1? 0 VIC !,

Sir Ernest MacMillan, Cana
dian conductor and principal of
the Toronto Conservatory of
Music, will begin the fall series
of lectures to be given under the:
auspices of the Vancouver Insti
tute when he speaks on “Hitler
and Wagner” next Saturday
night at the University.
The lecture, beginning at 8:15,
is given with the co-operation of
the Vanor Synl1y So
ciety.
The speakers at subsequent
Saturday evening lectures of the
institute are: Dr. F. W. Norwood, Bruce Hutchinson, John
Allardyce, Ellis H. Morrow, Prof.
F. H. Soward, M. A. Cameron,
Dr. W. N. Sage, Charles H. Scott,
Dr. A. F. B. Clark.

) 3

Sorority rushing season may
have just ended on the campus
of the University of B. C., but
the alumnae chapters of the vari
ous Greek letter societies have
been thinking more about what
y can contribute as their share

9
tDVi4’C 1T tJ-J
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U. B. C. Will Offer
SØT

Varsity Golf Club
The Varsity Golf Club, which
is striving for a major sport
ranking on the campus this year,
was bolstered yesterday with the
return to U. B. C. of Gordie Livingston. LJT
‘
Gordie was a member of the
Varsity golf team three years ago
and is well known in ranking
British Columbia golf circles. He
reached the quarter-finals of the
B. C. amateur a few years back,
Ie scored a win over Norm Wilknson, The Daily
public
links champion, in the same

139
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Three Candidates
For U.B.C. Seat 0 C

Members of last year’s golf
team on hand for inter-collegiate
play are Billy Charlton, Mansfield Beach, Doug Gross and
Ormy Hall.

French Group Opns
Fall Season Monday

in

The opening meeting for the
season of L’Alliance Francaiss
was held at the Georgi4 Club on
Monday evernñg. Mrs Arthui
Mahon, president M. Fernand
Gallat, French cni,sf; Mme. Gallal
and Dr. D. O.%vns received thE
guests. Ap nhsing play, “The
King’s ,Aikfast,” was read by
Mrs. Fk Lee, and a short
talk on the war situation was
given by M. -Gallat. A musical
programme was presented, di
rected by Mrs. William Black,
when soloist was Mr. J. Powell,
accompanied,,jyMr. grd Haddock.
Red dailihs centred the supper
table, and assisting were Mrs. D.
0. Evans, Dr. Dorothy Dallas,
Miss Sadie Boyles, Mrs. E.
Davies, Miss Islay McLarty, Miss
J.. Mennie, Miss E. Dow and Mile.
Matilde Scion.
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Fijia
Planned by U.B.C,
Group Tonight
V

parties

Grogan, Pearson in
Boot Duel Today;
Lions Awa Monday

a
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Variety Concert Is Arranged
To Raise Funds for Soldiers

WOMEN A T WORK /0

LioccateTRidianPo Club Auxiliary
Are Sponsoring Regimental Affair Oct. 17.

V

+

V

V

V,

K!C.

Rae is a foui-th-year

third-year
scienceman, Tremblay
agriculture student, and umen
a third- year

*

V

service.

Ii

Rainy day are no fun for the
soldier, for the war must go on
whether a mountain stream of
water is frolicking down his back
or geysers of water squirt from
his boots with every step
Because of this, and because
army funds don’t always expand
to wet weather boots and clothing, the Lions Gate Riding and
Polo Club war service auxiliary
are sponsoring a regimental concert in the Strand

ager, Mr. Frank Vyvyan as stage
manager.
*

*

f 4
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Royal Astronomical Society
will hold its regular meeting of
Vancouver branch at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday in room 200, Science
Building, University of B. C. Sid
ney Smith, city barrister, will
speak on “The Defense of Mer
chantmefl During the Last War.’

*

You’ve tidied bureau drawers;
you’ve puzzled over the problems
- gloves
•
. - stockings here? .
.
and scarves together? You’ve
probably pondered over the intri
cacies of a recipe filing system
. . or puckered your brow over
indexing the family library, or
the members of your club.
Expand these little tasks to the
“nth” degree, multiply by sev
eral hundred thousand Canadian
women, and vaguely you have
the job before the Voluntary
Registration of Canadian Women
as they compound results of their
nation-wide survey.
*

A programme of music, to
which the general public is in
vited, will be presented br the
Allan Hancock ensemble in the
University of British Columbia
auditorium at 8:15 .m. October
16.
The programijie isprented
under the auspices of Dr. G. M.
Shrum, head of the department of
extension of the University.
The programme will be corn
pleted by motion pictures of
scientific exploration in tropical
seas and remote parts of the
South Seas made on cruises di
rected by the Allan Hancock
Foundation for Scientific Re
search
e Universit of Call

Gatherings Precede
Party at Commodore.

Secre ary
I Douglas f the
Canadian Big Four loop an
nounced officials for week-end
matches last night.
Here they are: Saturday (U.
Stadium)— Greenwood, referee;
Mono, umpire; Hunt, head lines
man.
Monday
(Vancouver)—
Greenwood, referee; Morin, urn.
pire; Mcintyre, head linesman.
Monday (Victoria)—Petersen, ref.
eree; Sturdy, umpire; Cook, head
linesman.

ThIs
Rae, 4584 West Second Ave., TocM
Tremblay, 4088 West Fourteenth
Ave., and Harold D. Lumsden, 1445
West Seventh Ave., will contest the
position of junior member Friday,
when students at the University of
B. C. go to the polls to decide who
Sapwill fill the seat vacated
tember by G. E. Ryan, now 01’

tourney.

Tackle Victoria,
Week
Over
HZJ?AL!
bCT :73c

-_______________

Province

Most novel among the

of wartime agriculture problems
will be given this year in the rural
occupational schools of the Univer
s1ty of B. C. Department of Ex
tension, Dr. Gordon M. Shrum, director, announced Tuesday.
The program will provkle instruc
tion in agricultuie, household sci
ence, handicrafts, public speaking, I
dramatics and vocational guidance.
They are for the b’enefit of young
men and women between the ages
of sixteen and thirty who are not
gainfully employed.

Sorority Holds
Dance_Tonight

Gridders,

*

Speaking of knitting and socks
comes a bit of advice from
the Red Cross Society in the
East.. .knitters are asked to knit
tightly, firmly and plainly. As
washing facilities are not so
handy in wartime, socks must be
made to endure long wear and a
great amount of strain. Heeless
socks are not practical, officials
say, because they would not prove
comfortable in a long day’s wear.
Heather mixtures are most popu.
lar in wools chosen, although a
bright thread included in a plain
shade might add a bit of color to
a soldier’s existence and also aid
in identification of a pian’s own
socks.
It takes 4. ounces of 4-ply
fingering knit on No. 11 needles
to make a pair of socks with an
11-inch foot length, which is the
regulation size set out by the
society.
In recently published instruc
tions for knitting socks for sol
diers detail of stitches for the
heel erred, since a line in the
copy was missing.
It should
have read: Heel, knit plain 28
stitches on to one needle, turn,
purl back these 28 stitches, turn,
knit plain.

-

war
charities, Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority are holding a cabaret
tonight in the Commodore and
many parties have been planned
to precede the dance.
Miss Ethelyne Chandler will be
hostess to Mr. and Mrs. George
Chandler, Miss Helen Donne
worth, Mr. Lon Shelley, Miss
Alice Bailey, Mr. Fred Ve1ls,
Miss Jenny Thomas, Mr. Donald
Roger, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Young, Miss Joyce Benson, Mr.
Tony Tort
and Mr. Douglas
Strain. Miss Margaret McKenzie
i entertaining Miss Jean Phil
lips, Mr. Gordon Denky and Mr.
Lockill Cameron.
Miss Donna
Leitch will have as her guests
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry McDonald and
Dr. Kirk Oviatt.
There will be many no-host
parties throughout the city. One
includes Miss Dorothy McCully,
Mr. Cyril McGuire, Miss Phyllis
McEwen, Mr. John Shaw, Miss
Kay Riley, Mr. Keith Porter, Miss
Phyllis Effis, Mr. John Zardox,
Miss Esme Caydzien, Mr. Charles
Nash, MISS Phyllis Wayles, Mr.
John Glover, Miss Claudia Mathe
son and Mr. Ken Weaver.
In another group will be Miss
Biddy McNeil, Mr. Herbert Buerk,
Miss Margaret Lennie, Mr. Bob
McIntyre, Miss Nora Hughes,
Mr. Bill McGhee, Miss Audrey
Jones, Mr. Bob Shewan, Miss
Margery Avis and Mr. K. Flem
ing.

CT

SMALT. GROUPS l1EE
PRIOR TO IANCE.
Another party will be Miss
Beverly Mathews, Mr. Bill Tol
mie, Miss Ruth Wilson Mr. RoLl
Wainwright, Miss Valerie Gar
diner, Mr. Bud Devlin, Miss Ruth
Devlin and Mr. Clarke Whitelaw.
Miss Margaret Bone, Miss Yvonne
Turnbull, Miss Agnes Shewan,
Mr. Frank Bacon, Mr. Junior
Lamb and Mr. Bill Baron will
party together.
A foursome will include Miss
Adrienne Southin, Mr. John Rus
sell, Miss Helen Hann and Mr.
Jim Harmer. With Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vine will be Miss Mary
Black and Mr. Fred Bogardus.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart, Miss
Marnie Langley and Dr. A. F.
Rader will be together.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leeson
will have as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. D. E. Nunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Harvey, Miss Frances Jones,
Mr. Bill Wainwright, Miss Esther
Thompson, Mr. Ian Campbell, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Fairley.

A

ON THE CAMPUS
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!.O.D.E. Scholarsp

By Orme Hall

VARSITY HOOP SQUAD IS STRONG
*

.

S

S

*

*

*

bf the annual I. 0. D. E. pos

-

graduate overseas scholarship,
for which applications will be re
ceived up to and including Oc
tober 31. Any graduate of the
University of B. C. is eligible, pro
viding he or she has done or is
doing post-graduate work. Schol
arships
open to British-born,
or naturalized allies or natu
ralized neutrals, with at least five
years’ residence in Canada.

S

S.
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Coach Van Vliet Considers Entering Two Teams In Senior Loop
Regardless of the calibre of+doubt will grace Van Vilet’s start-+Harry Lumsden and Waddy RobVarsity athletic teams on the ing line-up. Jim is agreat friend ertson, from the rugger field this
campus, year in and year out, it’s of Wally Johnson’s, and the two season, blame it on golf.. .Both
a pretty safe bet that the basket- will renew what was once the Harry and Waddy are recent adball quintette will be up to its most potent of Chifliwack High dicts of the hit and walk pastime
usual high standard. The blue School’s scoring combinations.., and spend every spare moment
and gold have been famous for They are “batching” together and on Harry Winders’ University
their hoop teams since away according to Wally, “save fifteen golf course.. Speaking of golf,
back.
bucks a week.” Pat Flynn is back something unique in sport hisThis year is no exception... at practices after a week’s ab- tory at Varsity
the organiza
So much interest has been shown sence with a cold.. .With Flynn, tion of a women’s golf club...
in the Senior “A” team that Scott, Don Livingston and By Girls in other branches of sport
Coach Van Vliet is seriously Straight in the U.B.C. line-up, out POint Grey way are moaning
thinking of entering, two squads Varsity will have all the height the loss of Faye Burnham. Faye
in the Inter-City League,. .Maury they need The first three
has close to twenty men out for age over six feet one inch, and class last year and was a member
every hoopla practice.
Most Straight is close to the six foot of the girls’ grass hockey and
promising of the newcomers i mark,
basketball teams
Basil Robin
tall Jim Scott,
ChilliThis is strictly unofficial but son, who holds more jobs around
wack. .1-Ic’s shown definite class i if you want to know the reason the school than you can count,
atthc workouts and without a for the absence of those two pals. is definitely going to play soccer.
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At Point Grey Club

is

of

the

Wives of nev faculty rn
were welcomed at the first meet
Ing for the autumn of Faculty
Women’s Club, when plans were
made for the annual faculty din
ner. This is in honor of new
members and their wives and
will be held on October 13 in
Point Grey Golf Club.öt7 i
A presentation was rnad t
Mrs. G. E. Robinson, one of the
club’s charter members, who is
leaving shortly for the East to
reside. Dr. Isabel MacDines gave
a talk on her recent trip to
Europe, comparing it with a
similar trip twenty-five years ago.
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, the
hostess, was assisted in serving
tea by Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mrs. H.
IF. Angus and Mrs. W. B. Bishop.
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Thunderbirds Have Little to Fear

Huskies Defeat
Alberta Squad In

PUTTING IT BRIEFLY: University of British Columbia Thunderbirds haven’t much to fear from prairie college teams, apparently
University of Alberta was held to a scoreless draw by Strathcona
High School (Edmonton) last Saturday. ..Jimmy Robertson, the
local shortstop, Is one of the seven Beuingham Chinook players re
tained by Salem, Oregon, which Is already gathering its 1940 West
Incidentally, Biddy Bishop, the
ern International League team.
ÔM-tlme ball player who purchased the Bellingham franchise, isn’t
ate Druxman’s
related to Biddy Bisho wh once was a partner i
Seattle slugshop.
e Hearst
to
0
Bill Corum, s
His precipitous flight to the
Europe as a war correspondent.
battle zone may have had Its inspiration in some prognostications
he made last Friday. He picked Purdue to beat Notre Dame and
“Washington to give Pitt such a beating as it never knew in the
Sutherland era”
(Scores’ Noire Dame 3 Purdue 0; Pitt 27,
Washington 6.)
lFhI
Jim Harmers return t ai ty th year morewnan offsets the
1938
Authority for this
Thunderbird graduates..
loss of all those
statement is Johnny Farina, who quarter-backed Varsity’s team last
Farina is still at
yeái when Harmer was playing English rugby.
“When we
college, but has been kayoed by Old Man Eligibility.
played North Shore last year,” says Farina. “this fellow Norm Modine
could plough through the centre of our line without difficulty
but he can’t Vmake a yard flow with Harmer plugging that gap.
Did you notice Harmer intercept those three North Shore passes
-
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Campus Notes

To UIBIC. Museum Will Debate

New
of tversity
of B. C. Players’ Club are an
nounced as follows: Miss Ray
Adamson, Miss Minta Bulgin,
Miss Nancy Bruce, Miss Ruth
Desbrisay, Miss Enid Fahrni,
Miss Josephine Kenneê. Miss
Nora Lyall, Miss S)1rle Mac
Donald, Miss Berrf’McIntyre,
Miss Mary McLçi, iss Barbara
McQueen, M% Barbara Nation,
Miss Non .‘chie, Miss Velma
ThurberO 1. Alison Cumming,.
Mr. Joh) Enwright, Mr. James
Haicrow, Mr. Robert Haywood,
Mr. William Knox, Mr. Robert
Menchions, Mr. Robert McWil
liams, Mr. Douglas Milsom, Mr.
John Seyer, Mr. Lister Sinclair
and Mr. Barry Sleigh.
..

To Battle U.B C.
V*

‘.3
-

UP7clb
Elect Yew Members

chewan Gridders

.

.,.

-

V

ASKATOON, Oct. 10.-/-(BUP)
—overcoming an early lead, the
University of Saskatchewan Hue
lies defeated the Golden Bears from
the University of Alberta 9-5 in an
Intercollegiate rugby battle.
The Bears scored first when they
recovered a Husky fumble for a
touchdown. The extra point was
missed leaving the score at 5-0 for
the

dge and Fashion
Show Arranged By
American

V

—-

Natura1 History
Society of Age

V

F. J. Tremblay New
U.B.C.juijqrember
V

‘,

the winte ses
the Van uver Natural His
tory Society will be held on Oct.
16 at the University of British Co.
lumbia. The program will corn
:mence at 7:15 p.m. with an informal dinner in the University
grill. Auditorium Building, after
which a collection of archeological
specimens of rare value from the
Great Fraser Midden will be pre
sented to the Geology Department
of the University.
L’ This collection which wa sub
scribed for and purchased by mem
bers of the society in order to keep
it within the province, belonged to
tbe late Robert Cumming, active
member of the society and ardent
naturalist, and will be known as
the “Cumming Memorial Exhibit.”
value as a teaching exhibit has
been certified by Dr. M. Y. Wil
liams of the geology department.
Later in the evening an address
j-will be given in Room 100 ApplIed
Science Building, by Dr. Marine
i3arbeau, anthropologist, National
Museum, Ottawa, under the title,
“Recent growth Qf Northwest Coast
Indian Art.”
This occasion will commemorate
21_years of the activities of the so
ciety in cultivating and disseminat
ing a knowledge of every branch of
natural science pertaining to the
province.
First meeting

sion of

lr. and
Todd Tf7
Mrs. F. J. Tremblay. 1088 West:
Fourteeuth Ave.. was elected junior
member of Students’ Council at the
University of B. C. Friday.
Running against him in the by.
election for the seat left vacant byc
G. E. “Bus” Ryan, now on active:
service, were Harold Lumsden and
Arthur Rae.
V

V

V.
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Musical Society
Annual
Officiates at U.B.C.

Plans Entertainment.

O

a full-stage musical production, ifie
Musical Society of the University
of B. C. will hold its annual Formal
Ball in the Peter Pan Ballroom this
evening from 9 to 1 o’clock.
The affair, the first formal event
of the University social calender
for the winter seasoi, presages a
year of highlights in campus fash
ions.
Lending patronage to the ball are
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Mr. Ira Dilworth, Dr. and Mrs. W.
L. MacDonald, Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
j Kania, Mr. and Mrs. C. Haydn-Wil.
1 Hams, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Allen,
Miss Alice Rowe, and Miss Vera
Radcliffe.
Honor Vincent, In-oduction man
ager of the musical Society will ap
pear in a strapless gown of black
taffeta. The tight bodice is trim.
med with taffeta ruohing through
which Is run cerise velvet ribbon
tied in a bow at the back of the
gown. Tihis striking model features
4 a full skirt on which Is appliqued
a large cerise velvet bow and felt
flowers In pastels. The bolero jac
ket, likewise of black taffeta, has
pe’a;ked sleeves and edges trimmed
in the black taffeta ruching.
BUSTLE GOWNS
A period model of blue marqul.
sette, showing the popular bustle
worn by Miss Phyl
effect, will
lis Bartlett, vice-president of bh
Society. Tiny braided straps top
the fully shirred bodice and the
flared skirt Is panelled with silver
lace. Silver accessories carry out
the blue and silver motif.
Miss Constance Busby
gown of blue and orange figured
silk, veiled with yellow chiffon, and.
tug square neckline, tucked
waist, and full skirt trimmed with
a wide band of yellow satin. The
figured sash ties to form a bustle
at the back.
Miss Mints. Bulgin has ohosen
emerald green taffeta with floune
ad skirt and quilted jacket tying at
the neck and waist. Classical drap
ed lines in blue satin will be worn
%eting
r
by-Miss Hattie Staghall, and corn
plemented by a silver lame jacket
and silver accessories. Proving the
popularity of lame this season,
The secon in the season’s aries
4 Miss Gladys McMlehaej has chosen of public lectures ol-ganized by the
green and silver lame with pleated
bodice, braided straps, and the new Vancouver Institute will be held
narrow skirt. Representing the sil in the auditorium of the University
houette rival to the narrow skirt of B. C. on Saturday at 5:15 p.m.
this year, the empire model of Miss The speaker will be Dr. F. W. NorMimi Schofield is rose chiffon with wood, pastor of St. Andrew’s-Wes
softly draped bodice and bouffant ley United Church and one of the
skirt.
most distinguished lecturers In the
Dominion.
• Dr. Norwood was born in Aus
tralia and entered the ministry
about a quarter of a century ago. He
went to France with the Australian
The University of B. C. Univer
and
troops as a, Y.M.C.A.
sity Extension Department, pre
became famous almost overnight as
ck
sents the Allan Hanco
Ensemble
the result of a memorial address he
in an evening of classical music,
gave after the war In London.
Monday, Oct. 16 at 8:15, together
He conteste the Londun constitu
with motion pictures of scientific
ency of Stoke New$ngton for th
exploration. The arrangement Is
made wjh the 1Ja,Li Hujock Foun LIberàl party.
He has recently returned from
cIatIon.j Jb’A Ia)
New York where he was holiday
The i1jI lg’is finely
pastor in one of that city’s most
selected and members of the en
important chui-ches.
semble are: Allan Hancock, ‘cellist;
Dr. Norwood’s topic on Saturday
Loren Powell, violinist Ambrose
evening will be “The British Em
Russo, violinist; Arthur Jensen,
pire Confronts Destiny.” The meet
viola; Bartley Hunt, bass; Sylvia
ing will be pi-esided over by Mr.
Ruderman, flute; Catherine Jack.
Justice A. M. Manson.
Institute lectures are free to th
public. The B. C. Electric Railway
provides busses at Sasamat Street,
the auditorium of the Univer1ty.
which go directly to the univel-sity
and wait there until the close of
will (the lecture.
be the subject of an address by
Prof. A. F. Ba.rss to members of

r

.

,

—Wadda.

MISS PHYLLIS WESTOVER
Mr. and Mrs. G. Westover, 6692 Maple
street, announce the engagement of their
eldest daughter, Phyllis Jeanette, to Lieut.
Thomas Murray Hunter, 58th Heavy Bat
tery, 15th Coast Brigade, R.C.A., only son
of Mrs. Hunter of this city and the late
T. W. Hunter. The wedding will take place
on Saturday, October 28, in St. Mary’s
Church, Kerrisdale. Both the bride and
groom-eject are graduates of the University of B.C., where Miss Westover was
affiliated with Alpha Omicron Pi.
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Dr. F.. W. Norwood
Instif ufe SDeaker

‘4

Saturday Night
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MUSIC PICTURES
AT UNIVERSITY

secretaryV
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the Vancouver Horticultural So
ciety at the hail at Fraser and.
Forty-second avenue at 8 .m.,
October 2O.Ø
-

/4

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of
the University of British Colum
bia, yesterday afternoon opened
Vancouver’s first public aquar
inmates,
finny
ium, whose
dredged from coastal water en
tirely, find their new home at the
old English Bay bath-house.
Greatest drawing card, perhaps,
is the octopus, nicknamed “Oscar”
in piscine tradition. Ivar Haglund, who has charge of the in
stitution, reassures customers
about him; bathers need not fear
running across Oscar’s relatives
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• Apium gravolens petioles.
Lycopersicum esculentum.
“Don’t worry, they’re just
olives, celery and tomatoes,” the
professor said.

Botany

plays

an important

part in the activities of the Van
couver Natural History Society,
and the menu at the

society’s

in English Bay, he says.
As a glance at the tanks in

“coming-of-age”

dinner,

which

was held in the U.B.C. grill on
Monday evening was in botanical

dicates, British Columbia waters
abound in colorful and strange
fish, fish of hideous look and un
usual nature. The exhibit con
tains scallops, shrimps, sea cu
cumbers, clams and invertebrates,
direct descendants, almost un
inhabi
earth’s
changed,

terms. fWTi ç
Alter -Whg-a iiuscuIus
•

psoas Wacu bos taurus domes
tkus (steak), the gathering set
tled VdOwfl to hear Dr. Marius
Barbeau, anthropologist from the
National Museum, Ottawa, call
the toé .pJe .ro4qrn- wprk of
art. j-Jj
“The art of the Northwest
Coast Indians belongs in our
time,” he said. “It is as modern
-

,

Li
tants.
Starfish, dogfish, flasling sea
anemones, are part of the daily
show, sponsored by the Park
‘

.

V

B.C. Totems
Work of Art,
Says_Visitor

a

,

.

V

Board and its chairman, R. Rowe

Holland.

as the impressionists.”
Previous to the lecture, Chan
cellor R. E. McKechnie had re

500 Enlist

ceived the Cumming Memorial
collection of Marpole Indian

relics on behalf of the University

MJthW
recoa-ded in the Univei-sity of B. C.
contingent of the Canadian Officers
Training Corps Wednesday as en
rollment of undergraduates and
graduates continued on the Point
Grey campus this week, Col. G. M.
Shrum, officer
flounced.
C3 .i
Trainin on the
ceeding at full capacity four nights
and three noon houi-s a week, and
enlistment period closes at the end
of the week. Only registered stu
dents or graduates will be accepted.
O’In

nts

were

of British Columbia.
“Some day I trust we will have
a good museum to l.ouse our

many exhibits,” Chancellor Mc

Kechnie said.

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of

the university, said that many

n

command

7

-

valuable collections in the prov

ince have gone elsewhere because
the University had not adequate
accommodation for them.
C. F. Connor, president of the

society, spoke of the work of the

V

late Robert A. Cumming, who
was a member of the society,
and whose collection had been
purchased by the society to be
donated to the University.
-

-

V

I
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• THIRD STRAIGHT WIN
U.B.C. Team Shows Power Aplenty
In Rout of :.HighIy Rated Knights

R

r-

fl

.PauJ A. Boving
Also to Be Honored
At Congregation

Varsity 20, Iüiights of Columbus 1
Maybe Maury Van Vliet wifi
North
Shore
Lions
Smother
quit kidding the grid public now.
Alter all, Joe Louis doesn’t go
around complaining he’s being Revellers
In Victoria Tilt
bullied after he snuffs out an op.
ponent.
So It seems about time Coach
Van VIlet admitted his Varsity
Thunderbirds are the hottest
thing—for the moment, at least
—in this Big Four CanadIan foot.

The conferring of two honorary

LL.D. degrees, one upon Lieuten
ant-Governor Eric W. Hamber, and
one upon Professor Emeritus Paul

-

U.B.C. Arts Classes
Elect Officers For
School Term
Nw
‘f

ball race.
It should be easy for the Varsky grid general to swallow his
Inferiority complex after watch
ing his Thunderbirds mop up the
Knights of Columbus at Athletic
Park Monday afternoon.
The Knights were on every
body’s list as “the team to stop”
when this campaign was about
to get under way just over a
week ago. Van Vilet thought so,
and said so In the same breath as
he bemoaned the loss of the
“stars” of his 1938 team.

Nat yral Hjs,qy

Coming of Aq

The first meeting of the wmtr s
sion of the Vancouver Natural His
tory Society will be held on October
16th at the University of British Co
lumbia. The programme will com
mence at 7:15 p.m. with an informal
dinner in the University Grill, Audi
torum Building, after which a collec
tion of archeological specimens of’
rare value from the Great Fraser
Midden will be presented to the Geo
logy Department of the University.
This collection which was sub
scribed for and purchased by mem
bers of the society in order to keep
it within the province, belonged to
the late Mr. Robert Cumming active
member of the society and ardent nat
uralist, and will be known as the
“Cumming Memorial Exhibit” Its
value as a teaching exhibit has been
certified by Dr. M. F. Williams of
the geology department
Later in the evening an address will
be given’ in Room 100 Applied Science
Building, by Dr Marius Barbeau, an
thropologist, National Museum, Ot
tawa, under the title, “Recent Growth
of Northwest Coast Indian Art”.
This occasion will commemorate 21
years of the activities of the society
j,in cultivating and disseminating a
knowledge of every branch of natural•
[science pertaining to the province.
Further particulars may be had’
from the press secretary, ALma 0378R.

Harold Dickson, Victoria, was
elected president of the class of’
Arts ‘40, senior class at the Univer.
sity of B. C., on Wednesday, it was
announced yesterd,p on thnt
Grey campus.
Elected secretary-treasurer was
Miss Janet Fleck. Vancouver, while
Ted Scott was elected Men’s .&th
letic representative, and Miss Nell
Trapp, New Westminster,
Athletic representative.
President of the commerce clasS
elected was Frederick D. Smith,
Vancouver, while John H. Steven
son was elected secretary.treasttrer,
Peter Minichiello, men’s athletics,

1

i.inners ,Irecede
a Jabaret
.c’a

and Miss Doris Pratt,

jmenshe

women’s

athletics.
Kappa I
Kappa
in elections of other classes of
of
members
fraternity the faculty of Arts and Sciences,
IG a mm a- women’s
I aren’t, and neither are the hun- held simultaneously with the senior
I dreds who have made reserva class elections at noon, David
tions for the Kappa’s annual Richie, Vancouver, was elected•
(Friday, the, president of the class of Arts ‘41,
cabaret tonight
13th) in the Commodore Cabaret. ‘junior class, while Miss Ruth Wit.
son was elected secretary-treasur
Many. pre-dance parties have
er, Ranji Mattu, men’s ath1etic,’
been arranged to precede toand Nancy Martin, women’s ath.
night’s cabaret. One of the large’
i
will include letics.
gatherings
tno.host
In the class of Arts ‘42, headed
Nancy
Miss
I Miss Mildred Gow,
by Hon. President Professor F. G.
Housser, Miss Phyllis Dayton, C. Wood, Kenneth Hall, Vancouver.’
Miss Helen Crosby, Miss Yvonne’ was elected president, Miss Bunny’
Ladner, Miss Betty Bagnall, Miss Finch, Penticton, secretai-y.treasur..
Nan Thompson, Miss Betty Mc- er, Alan Gardner, Pekisko, Alberta,,I Lachian, Mr. Gordon Draeseke, men’s athletics, and Miss Patricia
Mr. Maynard Atkinson, Mr. Bey Carey, women’s athletlc.
non Housser, Mr. Harry Wood,
Mr. Ralph Killam, Mr. Hugh
Hender, Mr. Bob Tailing and Mr.
Rod Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Quigley will

1
I
I
I
I

‘

‘j

F

‘

I Hardy Cup

Players’ Club

-

including Miss Virginia Birming
ham, Miss Verna Birmingham,
Mr. David Pettipiece and Mr.

‘

.

ssurect

For

Ii

Expenses
Jack Newsom. Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Elwin will be pre-dance’
University of British Columbia
hosts, as will Mr. Ted Wilkinson,
whose guests will include Miss,: Students’ Council last night
Betty Birks, Miss Jean MacMilIan, Miss Mary Arkell, Miss Rutht.
Mimms, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart,
Keate, Mr. Allan Mercer, Mr. ,
Douglas Strain and Mr. James
Malkin.

At his home on

Connaught

-‘nyc, Mr. Norman Hager will be
a cocktail party precedin
vjted are Mr. and Mrs.
“I, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Betty
-

r
-

—

dlsJ
cuss “The American
Senate and
the Neutrality Act” at
the

‘‘

Ball Thursday

7
pJ1i2’ T7L7- 51’

entertain at dinner, their guests

“

granted the Thunderbirds grid
squad $800 toward a guarantee
to bring either the University
of
Alberta Golden, Bears or the Uni.
Versity of Saskatchewan Huskies
to the Coast foz the annual West.

em

Intercollegiate Hardy Cup

series 1? () V

T7Tc

The prairie chafle ei fol” the

Hardy Cup now held by U. B. C.
hasn’t been decided as yet, but
the Opposition will probably be
provided by Saskatchewan. The
Huskies have defeated the Golden
Bears twice this year in two
games played between the uni

versitics.

over a quarter of a century,

4
GruFtM
N

H. Dickson. Named
President of Senior
Class at University

—

A. Boving, prominent in provincial
and dominion academic circles for

J

.L.L

‘_-

Is Twenty-fifth
Annual Reception.
n
in
-

Alud larfd ‘1cI)members

of the U. B. C. Players’ Club—an
organization as old as the Uni.
versity itself—will attend the
twenty-filth annual reception of
the group Thursday at the
Georgian Club.
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. C. Wood and
Prof. and Mrs. Thorlief Larsen
will be among the honored guests.
Dr. Wood was instrumental in
founding the club, while Prof.
Larsen also was active in organiz
ing it. To them, in particular,’
the celebration of the silver an
niversary will be a gala occasion.
Receiving the guests will be
Mr. James Frazee, president, and
Miss Ruth Heyer. Head of the
convening committee is Miss Lor:
raine Johnson.

will

make the annual autumn congrega.
tion at the University of B. C. on
Wednesday, Oct. 25, an extraordin
ary event In th history of the
university.

19

His Honor, ofticlal visitor to the
university, and holder of a bache
lor
degree, will make the

of arts
congregational

address

following

the conferring of’ the,idegrees by
Chancellor R. E. McKechnle.
The conferring of 41 degrees and
24 socIal service diplomas was also

announced Wednesday evening by
the university senate.
Degree of Ma.t.r of Arts—Bell,
Donald Kellie. B. A., B. Comni,
thesis, “Health Insurance in B. C.”;
Gwyn, Agnes Margaret, B.A., thesis,
“The
Development
and
Relative
Growth of the Scales of the Pacific
H err I n 5”; Riddehough, Geoffrey
Blundell, B.A. (B.C.), M.A. (Calif.),
thesis, “The Mercenaries of Ancient
Carthage.”
Degree of Bach.lor of Arts With
Ronors—Bannerman, Lloyd Charles
Francis, second class honors In Phil
osophy and Psychology; Butler. Wil
liam Royce, first class honors In
English Language and Literature;
Cave-Browne-Cave, Genille, f i r s t
class honors In Chemistry; Darling,
Thomas Graham, first class honors
in Economics and Political Science;
Davis, Mary McNeilage, first class
honors in Philosophy and Psychol
ogy; Detwiller, Lloyd Fraser, second
class honors In Economics; Ferguson,
Byron Laird, second class honors in
English Language and Literature;
Kidd, George Pirkls, second class
honors in History; McDougail, Rob
ert Law, first class honors in Eng
lish, Economics and Political Sci
ence; Plaskett, Joseph Francis, first

CTOBER
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fourthwas elected president of the
Wil-’
year class, Science ‘41, while
was elect
ham Lynott, Vancouver,
Robin
ed secretary, and James A.
representative.
son, Victoria, sports
President of ScienCe ‘42, third,
was.
year engineering class, elected
while,
C. Gordon Rogers, Victoria,
class
president of the second year
Mackinin Applied Science is F. A.
secretary,
non Buck, VaucollVer
represen
Ralph TVully, and athletic
Na
Williams,
Campbell
F.
tative,
noose Bay.
Douglas H. Dougafls, Vancouver,
senior
was elected president of the
while
Agriculture class, Aggie ‘40,
Brown,
the secretary is Reginald H.
is
Barker villa. Honorary president
Dr. Blythe Eagles.
Edmund T. Cox, Rosslafld, was
class
elected president of the juniolPhyllis
in Agr1cUlt1.U, while Mis-s
secretary,
D. Mitchell was elected
1
honorary
and Prof. Paul Boving,
president.
secondYear
President of the
agriculture elected was
in
class
Alastair J. Young; secretary. Miss
jJ. Lorrain Thomson, and honOrary
president, Professor E. A. Lloyd.

ScientistCIosesL
Season’s
Activity
HW-H,cJ?ALD.
Marius Barbeau Aids
Indian Handicraft

•

r

‘1

4

Production of motion pictures
to depict traffic hazards is being
arranged by the B. C. Institute of
Cinematography. Members are
preparing a picture on the pedes
trian and his relation to accidents
on city streets.
Meantime, the organization Is
planning “open house” at the
Visl Education offices at the
Vancouver School Board building.
Following is a list of meetings
for the winter and spring, all of
which start at 8:15 p.m.:
• October 18—Open house at the
Visual Education Department of
i. R.

-

•

OCTi9 939

Completing hi season’s work in
British Columbia, and preparing
to leave for Ottawa, where he -is
associated with the technical staff
of the National Museum, Marius
Barbeau, the ethnologist, reports
useful activity in his science among
the Coast IndIans.
Mr. Barbeau has been engaged
in applying specialized knowledge
to improve the handicraft work of
the Coast tribes, in order to make
them more self sustaining econo
mically.
One of these objectives i$ that
of the restoration of slate carving
among the aborigines, a phase of
activity in which they were very
accomplished in earlier years. Suit
able material had to be found, and
surveys have been carried otft of a
elate quarry near Skidegate which
provides the natural substance for
working up into designs. The mat
ter is now before the Indian depart
ment for action, Mr. Barbeau says.
He has one more speaking en
gagemen here before leaving for
he capital.

.ZI

•

• November 13—Practical emon
stratlons arranged by the produc
tion committee. E. W. Hamilton.
-December 11
Documentary
film (illustrated). Dr. D. 0.
Evans.
- January 15.—LIght and color
(demonstrations). Dr. G. M.
Shrum.
- February 12—The technique of
)roducing feature pictures In
Hollywood. Leon Shelley.
March 11—Analysis of a film
rom a dramatic point of- view
(illustrated). Speaker to be an
iounced.
April 15 — The chemistry of
inematography. Monty Rayment.
May 13—The preparation and
ise of slides (illustrated). D. J.
MacIntosh.
June 10
Natural color pho
tography (illustrated). Leonard
Chatwin.
—

.

—

•
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5 eXecU

was
Roy Bogle, Britanflia Beach,
elected president of fifth-year Ap
engineer
plied Science, the senior
while
ing class at the university,
was
Harold J. Morris, Vancouver,
secretary-treurel.
elected
Charles W. Parker, RevelStoke,

i4

;4;;/:

A;4
In Annual -Event.

Further ele
Applied
tives in the faculties of
an
Science and Agriculture were
Univer
the
at
nounced Thursday
election of•
sity of B. C., while the
Frederick Smith, as president of
declared
the Commerce class, was
void.

H

1REVENT ACCID1JTS I
IS THEME OF FILMJ

rewthe’
An
American neutrality act and the
work of the U. S. Senate was
given by Professor F. H. Soward
Fresh from its orchard-home In
Club on
before the Kiwanis
the country, the humble apple
Thursday.
will make a brief but determined
“When war broke out, Presi.
stand in open competition with
dent Roosevelt expressed the de- the medical profession In Vansire of the American people that couver Saturday. The occasion
there might be no blackoit for will be the annual apple tag-day
1 under auspices of Kinsmen Club,
- peace
on this continent,” said
with all proceeds being donated
Prof. Soward.
to - work among underprivileged
“But how far is the United
-States prepared to go in preventSelling the”rosy apples will be
jag a blackout of freedom on the close to two hundred women un
To that dergraduates of the University
European continent?
question the repeal of the arms of British Columbia. Wearing
cardboard hats and arm bands,
embargo offers only a Partial the girls will canvass down town
solution.
- districts and olf clubs
The speaker declared that the
Included in the U.B:C. execu
debate on the Neutrality Act may
tive which has been organizing
prove as historic in its influence
the army of apple-sellers are Miss
on American policy as that of Dorothy Hird,
Miss Janet Fleck,
• twenty years ago when the Treaty
McNeil, Miss Pauline
Miss
Biddy
of Versailles was rejected. Some
Scott Miss Alix McPhail Miss
of the men who blocked Wilson in
A
amson an
ss ‘ B e 1919 are out to stop Roosevelt in ay
will
Kinsmen
Thomas.
Wives
of
1939
including Mrs.
also
be
selling,
Prof. Soward went on to
omer,
.
err,
5.
that the so-called Neutrality Act yri
as first passed In 1935 and Mrs. J. R. Reed, Mrs. H. N. Hanamended in 1936 and 1937 was the lèy, Mrs G. H. Bailey, Mrs. H. K.
product of disillusionment and Hall, Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, Mrs. D.
S. Ryan and many others.
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Britannia Student
Heads Engineers
At University
Ray Bogle Elected
President of Fifth
Year Science Class

13,
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—

Society to Attend
Variety_Show

.

DOUBLEHEADER
SET FOR U. B. C.
•Pl?

Many Reservations
Already Made

V

V

-

V

OFF TO OXFORD—Jack Davis
(above), University of B. C.
graduate
in chemical engineer•:
ing and winner of the 1939
Rhodes Scholarship, left his
home in Kamloops Friday on
the first lap of a journey that
will take him to Oxford.
A research student of great
promise, he plans to study the
‘
•

•

Enthusiastic support of the
first public war-time event in the
city is evinced in the widespread
interest in “Shellzapoppin,” to be
presented by 1st Anti-Aircraft
Regiment in the Strand Theatre
‘Tuesday evening. His Honor the
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Eric W:
Hamber are planning to attend.
Interest of other units of the
- Vancouver Garrison is evidenced
- by reservations made by corn•manding officers. Among them
are CoL H. F. G. Letson, M.C.,
Area Commander; Major Francis,
Brigade Major Lieut..Col. G. Y
L. Crossley, Fifteenth Coast Bri
gade; Lieut.-Col. E. B. Westby,
Searchlight Regiment; Lieut.-Col.
H. E. Molson, B. C. Regiment;
Lieut..Col. T. S. Leslie, Seaforth
Iighlanders and Major Steven

Varsity athletic officials are
planning a rugby and grid double
header for their annual home
coming celebration at the Stadium
October 28. The proposed games
are: Varsity and Meralomas in
the opener and Varsity against
either Saskatchewan or Alberta
in the second game of the Hardy
Cup series. The first of the Inter
collegiate clashes Is at Athletic
Park October 25.
Student delegates last night
asked the Vancouver Rugby
Union to schedule the Meraloma
game as a curtain-raiser to the
Canadian football clash and were
assured of the union’s support if
they made satisfactory financial
arrangements. n ‘r
1OE
MILITARY LEA4tIE.
Military teams have formed a
seven-team league, with Irish
Fusiliers, 72nd Seafortli High.
landers, B. C. Regiment D. C. 0.
R., 1st Searchlight Regiment, 6th
Field Co. R. C. E., 1st AntI.Air.
craft and Naval Supplementary
Reserve as the competing teams.
The union agreed to grant them
the use of one of the Brockton
Point grounds each week for a
game.
The board also -granted perinls..
for St George’s School to
-‘vnigan School as a pre
he Varsity-Victoria
V

-

.

-

-
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Jacques Metford, sophomore
i!t’ of
studentat’ 5e7
British Oillfnliia ‘lia i5eefl
buriW
1
profiCiencY
for high
Fran
second-Year students
ii, the language.

sped
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Players Club of University
Of British Columbia Formal
Annual Ball Also Celebrates Twenty-flit!7
Anniversary—Cutting of Cake Accomplished
,
W,jQji, eremony

Totem Poles Display Ancient Art

tI

he addeJ inspiration of a quarter century of
existence, the Players Club at the University of
British Columbia
combined the celebration of their twenty-fifth
anniversary with
the annual Formal Ball held Thursday evening at
the Georgian
Club.
Mr. Jim Frazee, president of the Players
Club, was
host to a large party at his home preceding the
ball.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE
:•——
Under the convenership of Miss
Lorraine
Johnston, the
dance
reached a new high in success foi’
the Thespian sOcial affairs. Highlight of the evening was the cutting
of the anniversary
cake,
which was accompanied by much
The annual “pickle push”—s
0
called by the boys at Anglican Theceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Lett, ological College—held by the Worn.
en’s Guild of the College, has been
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. C. Wood, Miss
.Tefferd and Mi-. and Mrs. Thorlief arranged this year to talçe lace
Monday Oct. 30.
Larsen were patrons of the affair.
The donation tea, to which conAs is traditional at campus club f
tribution of a jar of jam, pickles,
functions, striking gowns
in the formal mode were noted. jelly, or anything suitable for the
Miss Lorraine Johnston chose a pantry shelves, provides admitstrapless gown of black net trim. tance. will be held in the College,
med with monkey fur, very bouf- Poiflt Grey campus.
Donations will be received by
fant as to skirt.
A black Spanish
mantilla worn on her head followed Ti’s A. M. Valentine, while Mrs. C.
out the Old World design and con N. Sout.hcott will be in charge of
Irasted arrestingly with her auburn tea arrangemente.
Students will be on hand to ashair.
Miss Jacqueline Kloepfer ap- sistin receiving the gifts,
peared in a decolletage model of
old rose net, featuring tin.- puffed Ito the waist, the gown
showed the
sleeves, trilled bodice and very popuulai’ accordian pleated
skirt,
full skirt, Grotto blue chiffon in a
Among the 1mw members of the
full-skirted draped model and worn Players’ Club, Miss Barbara Nation
with Chinese jade was the choice wore grey chiffon belted with
silof Miss Ruth flayer.
ver sequins, and Miss Nora Lyall,
Miss Pauline Scott favored the I also a freshette
member,
wore
redingote style, with a cerise sheer peach net with lace trimmed square
over royal blue satin-backed crepe. neckline, silver jacket and wide
Tied at the neck and buttoned satin girdle,

Sir: Dr. Marius Barbeau, In his
lecture on Monday evening at the
University of British Columbia,
is reported to have said that the
totem pole is a modern invention,
In his lecture he went even
further than this iI was present
and heard it) and gave the age
of the totem pole as between
sixty and eighty years ago. I
think he said between 1860 and
1880.
.‘. r
His
early navigators to this Northwest
coast had not mentioned It in
their journals. Vancouver charted
the British Columbia coast between 1792 and 1794, and Meares
was here for trading purposes
five or six years earlier. In any
event the argument from silence
is precarious. But what are the
real facts? Eighty years ago was
the golden age of the totem pole
and of the famous Haida canoe,
These wonderful works of art
were at the peak of their perfec.
tion. Sthce that time there has
been a steady decline until today
the ability to create them does
not exist. One Is fully aware of
the fact that miniature totem
poles are still being made for exhibition purposes and to supply
the tourist trade; but there is no
comparison between these and
the monster poles of seventy
years ago.
Between 1860 and 1880 the
totem poles stood so thickly that
from a distance they presented
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Woneñ’s Guild of
Anglican College

Donations Tea
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thømcfMeoasin fancouver
“Welcon
the-me for the traditional homecom- Rugby Union series in the opener
ing celebrations to be held this
The final game will be preceded
year at the University of B. C. from by a Football Rally to be held in
Wednesday, October 25, to Satur- the ballroom of the Hotel Vancon
day, October 28.
vem- on Friday evening, with Trevor
Highlights of the week’s activi- Page’s orchestra officiating. Fol
tieg, during which undergraduates lowing the game on Saturday afterof the university will greet Alumni noon, there will be a tea dance In
at
in the first war session in two de- the University Gymnasium
cades, will be an elaborate parade which Page’s orchestra will also
through downtown Vancouver on play
Saturday noon, Oct. 28, Hardy Cup
At 7 p.m., Friday evening, prior
Canadian football games, Wednes- to the football rally, the Alumni
day and Saturday, Oct. 25 and Oct. Association will old Its annual din28, and varied social functions hon. ner in the Aztec Room of the
oring the graduates.
Hotel Georgia.
At the University Stadium on
Other affairs to be held on the
Wednesday, at 2:30, the Varsity campus during the week will be a
Thunderbirds will meet the Uni- pre-ga.me football pep meeting In
versity of Saskatchewan Huskies the University Theatre on Thurs
in the first of a two-game final day noon at which Trevor Page’s
series for the Hardy Cup, symbolic orchestra will be featured, and a
of Canadian intercollegiate foot- luncheon Saturday noon in the Uni
bail supremacy. The final game versity Grill at which active mem
for the cup will be played on Sat- bers of the Big Block Club will en
urday in the stadium when Varsity tertain their graduate brothers.

-/

-

.
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Daily Province Finds Its Way
Into- Germany_Despite Censors

University Undergraduates Prepare

U.B.C. Engineering

—-

--

the appearance of a harbor full
of ships.
These poles were not new.
Some of them were old and bore
the marks of age. They were
skilfully and elaborately carved.
The totem pole of eighty years
ago was a finished article, not
roughly. hewn, but beautifully
and elaborately carved. It would
require a ion.g time to, .rch this
stage.
P
Some f these totem polesl re
membered seeing at the villages
on the Naas fifty years ago, are
stifi standing. Fifty or sixty years
would bring some of the poles
that were still standing at Mas
sett and Skidegate eighty years
ago almost to the time that
Meares and Vancouver visited
this coast.
The totem pole is far too closely
linked with the traditions of our
Indian people to be of recent
growth and date.
The temptation to say new and
startling things in these days is
very great; but men who have a reputation to keep up must
have something more substantial
upon which to base their theories I
before
to theI
world. L 4 .
The arguments produced the
other evening to bolster up a
startling theory appeared to me
to be flimsy, far-fetched, fanciful,:
and certainly unconvincing.
HENRY A. COLLISON.

.t

SCORES “BEAT” ON NAZIS

Welcome Home, Alumni!

-

:4

Readers Write to the Editor on Current Topics

_

4-

How a copy of The Vancouver
Daily Province found its way Into
a small German village and was
eagerly read and passed around
among- truth-starved Germans,
was described by Dr. Isabel
Maclnnis, who visited the Black

War Closure Hits
,U.:d1b
i pension o
operation by the
University of B.C. Radio Club and
the stopping of all inter-university
radio news service In Canada was
forecast this week on the Point
Grey campus ac a result of the
-government action in the cancel-.
‘lation of all amateur radio o erators’ licensesO
The U.B.C. Radio Club, forme y
active In the transmission of news
-between B.C. and other pm-ovincjal
universities, may dissolve alto
gether since lack of operations re
moves all activities from the club,
John Thwaites,
president, an
nounced. Proposal that the stu
dent “hams” study military tech
nique of operating was voted im
practicable because of a lack of
proper instructors.

-
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University Notes

U.B.C. Players Club
Plans Four Shows
Light comedy, PS y c ho logical
drama and tragedy will form the
bill-of-fare of four one-act plays to
be presented this fall by the Uni.
versity of B. C. Players Club, No
the University
vember 22-25 in
Theatre.
The plays to $ ireall are:
“The Red Velvet Goat,” a Mexican
Mi-s.
“The First
folk comedy;
Bla.kely,” a thawing-room comedy;
“The Senate Scene,” from Shakes
Cameron, a science graduate of peare’s “Othello.” tragedy:
and
of
Saskatchewan “Four Into Seven—Won’t Go,” a
the University
with the degree of B.Sc., came to psrehological drama.
Vancouver two years ago to take
up forestry engineering and is the
first person to win the award in
Previously it has
several years.
been given as a scholarship but
there have been no outstanding
students to take the award.
The award is made on the basis
of a scholastic average of more

I.J(T

)

T
.1.

ormal Dance at
Georgian Club on
Thursday Evening.
—.

i’

“Happy birthday” was wished
the U. B. C. Players’ Club on its
twenty-fifth anniversary at the
annual reception held at the
Georgian Club Thursday. Started
during the fall of 1914, the
Players’ Club s an institution
as old as the University itself.
As alumni and active mem
bers of the club gathered around,
Professor F. G.. C. Wood, one of
the founders of the organization,
cut the birthday cake, handing
the first pieces to Mr. James
Frazee, president, and Miss Ruth
Heyer, vice-president.
The celebration was indeed a
gay and gala affair, beginning
with a no-host cocktail party at
the home of Mr. Frazee and cli
maxing as the dancers danced
to the rhythms of Jack Emerson,
one of the alumni and hi or
chestraP1’
Of particular interest was he
fact that there were at the dance
five past presidents, Miss Anne
Carter, Mr. Pat Larsen, Mr. Hugh
Palmer, Mr. William Cameron
and Miss Alice Morrow.
OFFICERS RECEIVE
MANY GUESTS.
Receiving the guests were Miss
Heyer and Mr. Frazee. Head of
the convening committee was
Miss Lorraine Johnson. For the
occasion Miss Heyer chose a royal
blue crepe with sequin-trimmed
‘waistline. Miss Johnson was
‘iring a strapless black taffeta
with a full skirt gathered
‘h waistline.
‘ticed dancing were
‘con, Miss Patricia
v Heyer, Miss
‘neth Caple,
-‘n, Miss
ances

0 VYTC Ic

Fifth year engineers of the
Science faculty, University of,’
Btish Columbia have elected
Ray Bogle of Britannia Beach as
class president
In the faculty of agriculture,Douglas H. Dougans, Vancouver,
was named senior class president.
Other class presidents are
Charles W. Parker, Revelstoke,
fourth-year science; C. Gordon
third-ye a r
Rogers, Victoria,
science; F. A. Mackinnon Buck,
Vancouver, secord-year science;
Edmund T. Cox, Rossland, junior
class In agriculture; and A. J.
Youn econd-year agriculture.

ini

Annual prize for the best essay
on the United Empire Loyalists’
history was presented to Miss
Anne Carroll, student of the
Western University at Londoi,
Ont., at a meeting of the Vancou
ver branch, the United Empire
Loyalists’ Association of Canada,
at the home of

Is Unnecessary

Radio Sxecutive
Victor Freeman, director of the
Radio Society of the University
of British Columbia, has made the
following executive appointments:
News editor, Murdoch MacLach
Ian; secretary, Janet Walker;’
drama, Verna McKenzie, scripts,
Reginald Jessop; home town
series, Fred House; musical supervisor, Jim Coilyer; special
events director, Dick Jervis; pub
licity director, Phyllis. NeMetz;
chief technician, Louis Monasch;
assistant technician, Fraser Jamie

3637 Pine

scurity to Canada’s third city in a
short 52 years of existence.
Morrow contended that the de
plorable condition of the city fin
ances was the result of its heavy
building program, relie! ç. ts and
schools.
‘
The university speakers, Robert
charged
Fouks
Arthur
Bonner and
City Hall officials with ignorant,.
administration, general incompet
ence.
Aldermen were accused of being
“square pegs in round holes” by

Ot1 2 1

Fouks, who declared that City,
Council was just a debating club
with the mayor anl councillOrs on
en
an eternal see-Saw. The city
gineer, comptroller and solicitor

I also came under censure.

VARSITY’S VAN Vhf
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10 Taken To Guard
Room At Pt. Grey,
Later Released
OT 1 8i93
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Women Students
sity of B. C. have begun a cam
paign for registration for war ser
vice in co-operatwu with the gen

for a special headquarters which
cornmon room in the arts building
for the distribution of application
forms on the mornings of next
Monday and Tuesday,
-
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Senior students of the Univer
sity of British Columbia assem
bled yesterday at noon to pay

-

Burt Morrow and Peter Houston,
representing the Vancouver Speak
ers Club, declared that there is na
corruption in the City of Vancou
ver and that it had risen from ob

lJ B. C. Students
Held By /(R4).j
Military
For irespassing

-

BASKET ‘FARM’

If Mr. George Weiss, head of
the New York Yanlcee farm sys
tern, is looking for another assistant to help run his vast player or
ganization, he wouldn’t go far’
wrong in hiring Maurice Van
Vliet, Varsity basketball coach.
Mr. Van Vliet has gone right
ahead and formed a system of his
own, on a much smaller scale, of
course, to o rate in U.B.C. hoop
circles.
Maury atlrst planned to enter
two teams in the Intercity
League, but now lie has decided’
to put one squad in the Senior
“A” section and another in Senior
be.
“ The minor quintette will
.a farm team.
is to create a perbetween the two
ving players’
-‘ther until

-.
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Honor Dr. Wesbook

Forum debaters.

-

will be established in the women’s

°-

irniversity of B. C. ParliamentarY

-

eral movement in B. C., in which
the week beginning October 16 will
be set aside for the voluntary re
gistration of Canadian women.
Plans announced Thursday on
the Point Grey campus provided

.

I

The city manager plan
unnecessary in Vancouver, it was
decided this week on the Point Grey:
campus when the Vancouver Speakers Club won a decision over the

W. C. Ditmars,

-

•

ESSAY A1YARD
TO U.B.C.’GIRL

U 1J
evening.
The me’af was awarded to
Miss Carroll, in absentia, by Prof.
W. N. Sage of University of B.C.
Miss Carroll was an exchange
student at U.BC. last year when
she entered the essay. She has
now returned to London.
DR. BRADEN SPEAKS.
The award Is an annual one.
This is the sixth medal of its
kind to be given by the Vancoji,ver
societyYi ) ( I/ ? ri f
fliadth).,tressed
Rev...
the cairn and fortitude of the
British people in the face of an
impending war. He has just re
turned from an extensive tour of
England,
“They seemed ready to make
any sacrifice for their country,”
he declared.
He also outlined the outstand
ing work and influence of the
English, Irish and Scottish people
in Canada.
Prof. M. Y. Williams spoke
briefly on the Sudentpn settlement
of Peace River dislrict. About
500 refugees have been settled on
the Grundy Ranch, which has
been taken over by the C.P.R.
These people will remain on
this 25,000-acre tract for three
years and will then homestead, he
told the group.
A resolution of loyalty of the
Ten udeuts at the-j University
of B. C. were placed in the guard U.E.L. to Canada and the Em.
pire was read by Prof. Williams.
room
the

Point Grey garrison
of
last week, it was revealed Tuesday
on the Point Grey campus.
Two students were halted and
placed under arrest by sentries
when they failed to observe the
military zoning signs on Marine
Drive near the Point Grey wireless
station during an afternoon walk.
They were placed in the guard
room where they were later joined
by other students until the number
reached ten.
An hour later they were taken
before the commanding officer of
the unit in charke to receive severe
castigation for trespassing on forti
fications during wartime. They
were later released one at a time.

::pJ)f7Tf.
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Hancock Ensemble
Professor Says
To Present Concert You Can’t Always
A programme of music, to which
the general public is invited, will be Go By Appearances
presented by the Allan Hancock en
semble in the University of British
Columba auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 0
tober
The pro
mme is pre nted und
the auspices of Dr. G. M. Shrwn,
head of the department of extension
of the Umversity
The programme wi’fl be complied
by motion pictures of scientific ex
ploration in tropical seas and remote
parts of the South Seas made on
cruises directed by the Allan Han
cock Foundation for ScientifiC Re
search at the University of California.

7 t’N i$
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Prinj1Varsity
Basketball Squad

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE_AIYARDED

I-

Scholarship and bursary awards
of varying amounts for academic
work of last session have just
been 4
apo
4
h
d Univer$jy
senate.
,
The G. M. Dawson scholarship
was awarded William H. Ma
thews; relinquished by him it
goes by reversion to Charles S.
Ney, student with the second
highest standing.
The scholarship of the Stand
ard Oil Company of British Co
lumbia Limited..is given to Ralph
F. Patterson. UPT ç
A B’nai B’ffiIT £Dth
Hillel Foundation scholarship, re
linquished by Ralph F. Patterson,
awarded by reversion to and re
linquished by Odetta Hicks on
receiving a National Research
Council bursary. To be awarded.
The Royal Institution scholar
ship for
first-year
arts, re
linquished by Ernest A. Boxall,
awarded by reversion to Edward
Gross.

—

Prof. M. Y. Williams
Tells Rotarians Of
B. C. Surveys

U. B.C. Founder
1—lonorea Today
bC

‘Jq

F

&9

he ‘has directed Into the oil bearing
possibilities there for the provin
cial department of mines.

He was speaking to the Rotary
club at
a
luncheon
meeting
Tuesday, and after tracing the
history of oil exploration in the
Peace, said that from an
oil
bearing aspect the strata were
favorable. Only the drill
however, would tell what was below,
he added.
Ho explaIPelb jc1a39r the
reserve by the 1
governmei—
,y
lands. While there were possibil.
ities of failure always to be con
sidered, Prof. Williams said he had

KHAKI UNIVERSITY.
Khaki University and Y.M.C.A.
Memorial fund
bursaries re

linquished by D. Allan Hamilton
and Earle W. Piercy, awarded by
reversion to John S. Hole and
Eric P Nicol.
The American Woman’s Club

the support of the experts who
agreed that it was worth while for

bursary awarded to
Fraser.
The Inter-Sorority
Club bursary awarded
Keel.
The Mildred Brook

reeWf

Alumnae
to Eileen

Memorial

mell.

The Lady Laurier Club bur
saries awarded to Iris G. Harris
and Phyllis Wayles.
The Frances Milburn bursary
given by the Vancouver P.E.O.
Sisterhood in memory of the late
Frances Milburn, awarded to
Grace Cuthbert.

Alumni Association
U. B.C. October 27
The

Alumni
sity of
held at
27, at

THOM BTJRSARIES.

David Thom bursaries were
awarded to three students, Flor
ence Tamboline, Nora E. Nelson

and Bruce Dickson.
The William Mackenzie Swan
Memorial bursary awarded to
John D. Leslie.
The Alliance Francaise bursary
awarded to Lionel J. S. Metford.
The. Phil Wilson bursary in
forestry awarded to Ian T. Cam
eron.
The Beverley Cayley scholar

;:L
‘

ship relinquished by Edward
Gross, awarded by reversion to

FoPTa’Chosen ;:
By U.B.C
._Thespians
ir .
‘

UB.C. Alumni Dinner

To Be Held Friday

Annual meeting of Alumni As
sociation of University of B. C.
will be held L the form of a din.
ner meeting on October 27 at 6:30
p.m. in Hotel Georgia. Election
of officers being followed by an
address by Prof. Ellis H. Morrow,
newly appointed head of com
merce depa’t.pxent
Later
part
in a football rally and dance in
Hotel Vancouver, arranged by
undergraduates of U. B. C. This
will be the first of activities
planned for homecoming week
end. P
Araiiiiien’cs fI file iinual
dinner are being made by Miss
M. A. Beaumont, Miss Myrtle
Beatty, Miss Alice Daniels and
Miss Darrel Gomery.

Emily A.

butsary awarded to Clara Cart

annual meeting of the
Association of the Univer
British Columbia will b
6:30 p.m., Friday, October
the dinner w
h will be
of Hotel
served in the Aztec
Georgia. After d1ço’r the election
of a new a ee4jvwill take place
and Profesç llis H. Morrow.
newly a.pted head of the Pa
partn3ent Of Commerce of the Uni
versity will give an address.
Following the dinner, the mem
bers of the association will take
part in a Football Rally and dance
being held in the ballroom of the
Hotel Vancouver by the Under
graduates of the Univarsity.
Arrangements for the annual din
ner are being made by a commit
tee whose members include Miss
M. A. Beaumont. Miss Darrm
erc Miss
Alice Daniels.

•

1
,
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Ample scope for the Univer
sity’s amateur dramatic talent is
indicated in the newly-chosen
Christmas plays of the U.B.C.
Players’ Club, announced by
President Jim Frazee.
An amusing comedy, “The Red
Velvet Coat,” is one of the num
ber. The scene is laid in Mexico,’
and wifi be directed by Prof.
Ronald Hilton of Oxford, who re
cently joined the University’s

•

—
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It looks like the number of
teams to seek the Women’s Grass
Hockey League championship
will remain at nine. The number
was boosted to ten by the inclu
sion of the Pro-Recs’ third side,
but officials now announce that
Varsity has withdrawn because
of the lack of players.
Three Pro-Rec teams are en
tered in the lea;ue. All Se ction
Saturday,
p

Red.headed women are not al
ways fiery-tempered, and psy
chology isn’t all commonsense,
says Dr. Joseph E. Morsh of the
Department of Psychology at the
University of B. C.
Blondes and brunettes are just
as likely to have nasty tempers
as red-heads, he told students on
the campus Thursday as he warn
r- I
ed that amateur students of hu.
1
AL
man nature who depended simply
upon 1
comm
e
e
on
into difficultie)jP
1!WUI
Another exmme f fhis mrs.
taken commonsense theory is il
lustrated by the idea that crimin
als can be picked out by certain
distinguishing features, Dr. Morsh
formal eports on
e
said. Psychological research has
subject of petroleum appearances
shown that t h e r e is an equal
in the Peace River area, Prof. M.
percentage of persons of sup
Y. Williams, head of the depart
posed criminal appearance at
ment of geology at U. B. C. said
Dartmouth Prison and Oxford
little about the results of the work
University.

The familiar name of George
“Joe” Pringle wifi again grace
the starting line-up of the Varsity
basketball team this season. The
big soft-spoken theologian, who
has been preaching at Bralorne
for the past year, returned to
the campus yesterday and told
Maury Van Vliet he was ready
for action.
T 9 a mWfr of
Pringle,
Today noon, for the first tkn In
the Varsity Canadian Champion the history of the
Universjt,’ ofj
team of three years ago, has been B. C., the annual memorial
for years generally regarded as in honor of its founder, service
the
one of the best defensive nlaver Dr. F. F. Wesbroolc will be heldlate
on
in the cityJ
!:i. the Point Grey campus which the
Pringle S return o so oof was noted educator envisaged, many
expected, but his decision to take years ago ‘but did not see before h-Is
an active part on the Varsity death on October. 20, 191S.
Ever since the first service
team came as a surprise. He has
In
been in indifferent health for
some time, and it was thought
he’d give the hoop game a go-by
this fall.

qq

Varsity Drops Out
Of Women’s League

‘

French department.
“The
Last Mrs.
Blakely,”-’
directed by Miss Eunice A1ex-,
ander, will strike a smartly
sophisticated note.
In contrast is the council cham
ber scene from “Othello,” which
will be dirt ‘iy 1lrs. çqodwin
Gibson. 1J
6
Director of the fourth play,
which has still to be chosen, will
be Sidney Risk.

I
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Sixteen Scholarships And Bursaries
Call To Service Sounded By Hamber Awarded ,o Students At University
At University’s Fall Congregation
Lieutenant-Governor
Receives Honorary
LLID. at Cezemony
OGT261d

Conscripfion Bad
For Canada, Say
B.C. Debaters
1
U
Country Would Be
Less Effective in
War, They Claim
Conscription would render Can
ada less effective in the prosecution
of the present war, University of
B. C. parliamentary forum debaters
decided by a 94 majority Wednee
daynoon.
Alfred CaWi, suppo{l the
affirmative side, which won the
conscription of
debate, declared
manpower would be economically
unwise and suggested that Canada
develop her vast natural resources
for the use of the Allies.
With the seeds of dissension al
ready in Quebec, Canadian unity
would be threatened, it was con
tended, while the effect of such a
policy might be also to deprive the
country of democratic privileges
already gained.
Arvid Backman, leader of the
negative side, pointed out that con
scription meant mobilizing of all
resources, economic, manpower and
brains, and contended that if there
were seeds of dissension in Que
bee they might as well be weeded
out now to rebuild Canada when it
really needed it.
Co-ordination and efficiency’ of
effort to avoid duplication can only
come under mobilization of brains
and resources, he said.

IQ1

VANCOUVkNEWS-HERA1t

omecoming
Program of
The U,B.C.
Reminiscent Mood to
Prevail at Rallq
Tonight
C :

The awar ofs$Tcar.%ioI
ese!-uh Council beiar, to
ships and bursaries totalling $2350 be awarded later.
Bursary awards are as follows:
to students at the University of
William MacKenzie Swan MemB. C. was announced Thursday by
orial bursary to John D. Leslie.
Registrar Stanley Mathews.
Mildred Brock Memorial bursary
The scholarship awards are as to Clara Cartmell.
follows:
Lady Laurier Club bursaries to
Standard Oil Company of Brit Iris G. Harris and Phyllis Wayles.
Khaki University and Y.M.C.A.
ish Columbia Limited scholarship
Memorial Fund bursaries relin
to Ralph F. Patterson.
Royal Institution scholarship, quished by reversion to John S.
first year arts, relinquished by Hole and Eric P. Nicol.
American Woman’s Club bursary
Ernest A. Boxall, by reversion to
to Emily A. Fraser.
Edward Gross.
The inter-Sorority Club bursai-y
G. M. Dawson scholarship, re
to Eileen Keel.
linquished by William H. Mathews
The Alliance Francaise bursary’
in favor of the student with second
to Lionel J. S. Metford.
highest standing, by reversion to
The Phil Wilson bursary in for.
Charles S. Ney.
estry to Ian T. Cameron.
Beverley Cayley scholarship, re
The Frances Milburn bttrsary,
linquished by Edward Gross,
by given by the Vancouver P.E.O. Sis
reversion to Leonard Cox.
terhood in memory of the late
B’nai B’rith District No. 4 Hillel
Frances Milburn, to Grace I. Cuth
Foundation scholarship, relinquish. bert.
ed by Ralph F. Patterson, awarded
David Thom b’ursary, to Florence
by reversion to and relinquished
Tamboline, Nora E. Neilson and
by Odetta Hicks on receiving a
Na- Bruce Dickson.

A call to service in civilian auxil.
iary forces was given Wednesday
afternoon by Lieutenant-Governor.
Eric W, Hamber, at the 13th an-,
nual autumn congregation of the
University of B. C., at which two
honorary doctor of laws degrees
and 84 other masters’ and bache
lors’ degrees were conferred by
Chancellor H. E. McKechuie.
His Honor and Dr. Paul A. Boy
ing, professor emeritus, received
doctor of laws degree, honoris
pT
causa.
o
“It is esMal
ht all wlo can
4
possibly do so join some one of
those splendid organizations — the
Red Cross, St. John Ambulance and
various other patriotic societies”—
the Lieutenant-Governor said, “or
register for some form of duty best
suited to them so that, by organ
ized efforts, there will be no wast
age of work, material or human
endeavour.
“No matter how small or re
stricted your contribution, every
little bit counts and will help the
more quickly to win the war,” he
said.
He made special mention of the
eiilistment in the U. B. C. conting
ent of Canadian Officers’ Training
Corps, the present -strength of
which is five time the peacetime
enlistment.
“Keep it up,” he said.
Quoting the Aristotelian adage
that “the fate of Empire depends
on the education of it youth,” His
Honor said:
“There should be
some forn of national scholarships
designed to enable the talents and
abilities f those brilliant young
men who through circumstances,
are unable to pursue their educa.
tion, to be further developed to
the benefit not only of themselves
but also of their country.”
“It is gratifying to note that ini
tial steps in that direction have
already been taken,” he said.
Of university education as It now
stands His Honor remarked: “It
is regrettable, but true, that the
business world and the university
product are often somewhat out of
alignment, whereas they should be
complementary one to the other.”

I

Remembe wipeople travelling abroad wrote lZne about
Paris at night and cycling down
English lanes? Comes a postcard
from Miss Zoe- Browne-Clayton,
who was very prominent a year
or so ago, átU.B.C., who I,ias just
iande4throfltreal. Its4 at all
the u,lal letter frcm\ tourist.
“Exciting crossi,’ she says,
“with destroyeOrt, airplanes
a r i n e lookouts,
around, s u
depth charges, gun practice and
Athenia survivors. London has
been exciting in the past few
Id
dig
weeks. k-helped

V

“Remember when” will be,
the mood tonight as graduates
join undergraduates in a Home
coming Rally to be held at
nine o’clock in the ballroom
of the Hotel Vancouver as part
of t h e annual Homecoming
program of the University of
B.C.
BANQUET
The dance will be preceded by an
Alumni Banquet at seven o’clock
in the Aztec Room of the Georgia
Hotel, when Professor Ellis H.
Morrow, Head of the Department of
Commerce at the University will
speah to about two hundred gradu
ates on “Business Education at the
University.”
Homecoming will be climaxed on
Saturday when a tea dance takes
place in the University gymnasium
following the Hardy Cup football
game between the University of
Saskatchewan and U.B.C. The tea
dance will be attended by members
of both the Saskatchewan and B.C.
teams as well as by students and
gra4untes of the University.

Distinguished Guests Attend
Reception Held at UB.C.

-

V

-

N,
Mt 44-O
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Hamber Present.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. &ing Also Honored
His Honor, thV&uTenant-Governor and Mrs. E. W. Ham
ber and Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Boving were honored guests at a
reception held in the gymnasium of the University of B. C. fol
lowing the thirteenth Autumn Congregation Wednesday after
noon.
EFFECIIVE SETTING
Against a screen of autumn
leaves, the tables were set with
silver candelabra and baskets of
yellow rosebuds and chryanthe.
mums. Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook, Mrs.

R. E. McKechnie, Dr. Evlyn F.
F’arris, Miss A. B. Jamieson, Mrs.
Sherwood Lett, Mrs. Denis Murphy,
Mrs. George T. Cunningham, Mrs.
Victor Odium. Mrs. Daniel Buchan
an, Mrs. J. Norison Finlayson, Mrs.
A. F. Barss, Mrs. Robertson, and
Mrs. Samuel Shannon poured.
The new graduates, members of
the Senate, Board of Governors,
Faculty and Students’ Council
were also guests.
Carrying out the autumn motif,
great baskets of golden rosebuds
and chrysanthemums were placed

wi4I green palms at intervals
around the gymnasium. Assisting

with the serving were the execu
tive of the Woman’s Undergn
ate Society, the executive
Phrateres, and the presidents or
the eight sororities on the campus.
Miss Gintzburger was in charge of’

reception arrangements.
V

Conscription Debate
By U.B.C. Speakers

V

The effectiveness of consc
in Catada will be debated
at noon when the University of

B.C. ParliamefltaDl Forum eets
V

on the campOC

I
-

airV

-

_____

EE.k
sityof
the third annual chrysanthemum
exhibition of the Burnaby Ama
teur Chrysanthemum Association
on Friday, in the hail of the
rc NelsOn
9
Jubilee Unitdk 42)
and Krngsway. ,
J.’

i

V
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$1500 FELLOWSHIP

Royal Society of Canada Fellow
ships of $1500 in value will be
made available to students at the
University of B.C.. again thiyea.r,
it was announced Friday.
V

V

-

-

V

1

V

.

Two main speakers will be Al
fred Carlsen, speaking for the af
firmative of the resolution that
‘Conscription would render Canada
less effective in the prosecution of
the present war.” and

rfth
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efigures are correcfl
and a university education dem- I
onstrates such advantages to the
relatively small number able to
-pursue it, then we must have
latent assets in many of our in.
tellectual youth not functioning,
through want of proper facilities
and lack of fundc.
“Is it not a responsibility of a
university to see that its facili
ties are not overburdened to the
- detriment or exclusion of deserv

VARSITY HANGS 16-0 F,
oc.

Thunderbirds Take Stranglehold On Second .Straight Inter-Collegiate Title, Smashing
n’’ Aerials, Dominating Opener
Saskat- chewa
4
JEWS
Capraru Stars, But Receivers Let Him Down;
G
ms Fine in New Role as Passer;
BOVIN
.
- Willia
PROF
Straight Sparks Strong Local Line

V

ing students?0f
r
1
“Over 2300

V

àgoJ
totle wrote ‘All who meditated
on the art of governing mankind
convinced that the fate
fI,J
1 have been
of empire depends on the educa
tion of youth’—and that holds
good today.”
President Klinck introduced a
Biblical reference to “an earlier
Paul” in his citation prior to the
conferring of an honorary degree
on Professor Boving.
a brilliant 16-0 goose
The Thunderbird laid an egg
“The senate has not forgotten,
Mr. Chancellor,” President Klinck
plunk on the heads of the Saskatchewan University
egg
Honorary Doctor of Laws de
declared, “that in 1916 there was
Huskies in the opening of the two-game total-point Hardy Cup
on
conferred
were
(LL.D.)
grees
sent to a new university, as to
the
blue
and
left
It
yesterday.
Stadium
U.B.C.
at
grid classic
the early church, a man whose
Lieuten
Hamber,
W.
Eric
that
goose
Hon.
gold University of British Columbia a cinch to hatch
name was Paul; and that we have
ate
Canadian•
British
Columbia,
Inter-Collegi
r
of
Western
ant-Governo
straight
egg into its second
known, in our meaner world, a
and Prof. Paul A. Boving at the
football title on Saturday, for the benefit of the homecoming
Paul who planted, and whose
4..
annual Fall Congre’gation of Uni
plantinhas yielded manifold in
versity of B.C. in the campus
crease.P P .T TT 7
auditorium this afternoon.
xtn the limits
“Go to the Peace River coun
“It
adidtion, bachelors’ and mas
In
research and
by
knowledge
Williams,
of
Y.
M.
Professor
try,”
ali faculties, as
in
degrees
more to help
ters’
far
is
it
teaching;
of the University of British Co
well as social service diplomas,
soil, and a very climate
lumbia, advised members of Van
were presented to successful can
even, in which thought may grow
didates, who were tapped and, abundantly to the enrichment of
couver Rotary Club in a lunch
welcomed to alumni circles with i men’s lives and the greater glory
at Hotel Vancouver,
time talk
‘
f’ T 1
the traditional words “Admitto
of the truth.
Tuesdayjte” of Chancellor R. E. McKech
“Remembering all this, the sen
“Go to the Peace River coun
nie. T1)T7 ‘?T
and the whole University
asking
In’coifethng thé honoiar, de
try,” he said, “and you will learn
gree of Doctor of Laws, honoris
highest honor
how to live happily on a few
causa—greatest academic distinc
on Paul Axel Boving, professor
dollars a week minus the daily
tion of the University—on the
meritissimus.”
quam
wear and tear of city life.”
President
Lieutenant-Governor,
study
Recently returned from a
L. S. Klinck declared:
“His Honor is no stranger to
tour of the Peace River country,
“The aim of a national policy this University, for the counsels
withy
referred
Williams
Professor
should be clear to make reasonable of its governors have profited
enthusiasm to the pioneer settle protection against attack from with much from his enlightened inter
ment created by 500 refugees out, and to eliminate so far as is est and wide experience; and
from German Sudetenland, close practicable all causes of decay these same benefits have been
from within” said Prof. H. J. Mac bestowed, with quafly gracious
to the Alberta-B.C. border.
“When I first went there in Leod, bead of the department of generosity, on all worthy phases
May,” he said, “the Sudetens mechanical and electrical engin of our community life.”
were living under canvas. I re eering at the U.B.C., when address
turned in August to find a colony ing the engineering bureau of the SCHOLARShIP NEED.
It was the first time the Lieu
of neatly-timbered buildings and Board of Trade on Wednesday, at
tenant-Governor had been so hon
900 acres of land under cultiva a luncheon at Hotel Georgia.
Influence of the Puritan philo ored. He is holder of a B.A. de
tion. It was an inspiring sight
to see these folk, rendered home sophy on developments in North gree frn University of Mani
less in their own land, building a America formed the mibject of ref
erence to explain trends of taste
new home In ours.”
lines of thought during the
“Why can not we have more and
three centuries. Prof. MacLeod
colonies of this kind?” asked past
traced the spiritual or intangible
Prof. Williams. “Surely there influences of Puritanism, and how
the
with
citizens
must be many
they had been employed in shaping
courage and determination to do the U.S. democracy.
what these people have done.”
He paused to consider that more
Rotary Glee Singers made their
difficult problem of analysis, the
the
Under
meeting.
the
at
debut
frontier of the mind, rather than
leadership of Tom Lorimer, the any territorial- limit, and how It
per
singers gave a creditable
would react on the material outformance of the Finnish national growths of the Pun-tan philosophy.
Home,”
of
Land
“Dear
anthem,
Prof. MacLeod turned f r 0 m
and encouraged by enthusiastic speculations on philosophic im
Sum
applause sang “Stars of the
pulses to give an interesting sketch
mer Night” and “The Winter of the water power problem in Cali
Song.”
fornia, a problem created by nature
Three fl’e’, ithbers stalled having placed the rainfall in the
Lay
Harry
t th luncheon were
wrong places and seasons for the
vastly expanding needs of the
growing population of California.
Col. J. F. Keen, the chairman,
and former clairman A. S. Wootton
Victoila, Oct. 0
25.—(BUp)_’p
expressed the thanks of the bureau
minutes of silence were observed 1 to the speakei-.
by delegates to the Union of B. C.
Municipalities here on Tuesday In
tribute to the late Dr. H. IlL Young,
director o the p1,ovinqial board of
e.rsflh1T l 1I!health.
3tUOWtOtI Jo
no!p
8LLL
Following r. oung’’ dat’h on
women at the University of B.C.
JO PI O OIIP suetusnç
Tuesday. Hon. G. M. Weir, provinpig pus poq
• have registered for an amazingly
JO $lflS5.t n
clal secretary, Issued a statement
tions during
wide range of ooc
jo .mo4’q iuam
urnnq
on behalf of the government:
‘en’s volun
o uo
the first week
leDlsld
P
l
4
at
“I deeply regret the passing of
tary registrati a the campus,
PtW ‘3!dOJ
1!
I Dr. H. E. Young. His death will
it was aIJ1’ed Tuesday.
iiutPIH,,
leave a gap in the field of public
-‘°°
OccuIl listed included corn
j‘a ‘oa’ u arnllwuI.ta3tUSdS
health that will be very difficult
operators, radio
‘ petent Yephone
-USA e ‘Jq5!U £p.iflS
to fill. As a leader in this field he
operators, carpenters, house paintjo
lueUt2.iEd
uoq
ut eq
had attained not merely provincial
Sunday
ers, motor mechanics,
-P 1fl o ‘.XP.ieIlV ULIo --‘0
I distinction, but national and even I
school teachers, laundresses, pho
I international standIng.”
tographers and one minister
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JI8“Varsity’s Lineup Weakened
For. f ajor Rugby Encounter’
OCT

W

By JIM COLEMAN
Displaying some last-quarter
pyrotechnics that were calculated
to warm the cockles of the Old
Grads’ hearts, the University rf
British Columbia Thunderbirds
‘engineered a belated touchdown
which enabled them to nose out
Saskatchewan Huskies on Saturday.
T
lTollyicbdtIIan’ ‘lttory
Tffls
meant little as th2 Thunderbirds
had virtually cinched the western
intercollegiate title with a 16-0
conquest of the Huskies last
Wednesday. However, it provided an entertaining spectacle
for 3000 alumni, undergraduates
and mere townies as a brilliant
autumn sun beat down on Varimmaculately - m,pired
sity’s
J I•Jj
stadium.

•D MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1939

Meralomas will put’fheIr best
football foot forward Saturday
when they meet Varsity In a
battle between the Vancouver
Rugby Union’s only unbeaten
teams at the U. B. C. stadium.
Les Pope and Jacic Bain are due
to work on the ‘Loma forward
line, and Bud Goldstone will be
available at fullback, which estab
lishes the club squad as favorite
to chalk up its fourth straight

e
t
Al1aJy
k
4
Dr. 0
Vancouver Institute

victoryJ)RO VINCE.

Varsity on the other hand may
have to start without Carrol
Chapman, their kicking ace, who
injured in practice Thurs
day. Kickoff time is 2 o’clock.
The game precedes the second
Hardy Cup contest between Var
sity and University of Saskatche
wan in whiph the Thunderbirds
overwhelming favorites. Var
sity won the first game 16-0, and
thus have a substantial margin on
a total-points basis.
Bruce MacKethe will referee
the English game in place of
Lieut-Col. Pete Tees, who left
with a regimental draft Monday.
Three other matches are on the
rugby programme for Saturday,
with Rowing Club opposing Ex
Britannia in the feature at Brock
ton Oval at 3 o’clock.

was

Vi

OCT 3

are

MERALOMAS—Bud Goldstone (1);
George Rolfe (13), Harry Winter (15),
Hump Payne (2), George Beach (6);
eorge Biddle (3); Kenny Banks (12);
Pope (10), Jack Yeadon (16),
Wight (9), Len Rowley (11).
oore (14), Hal Lowes (8), Bob
‘n (4), and Jack BaIn (17).
ry Ivetts (5), Don McCrae
Ridley (18).
‘oug Wilson; Carrol
chards. Bert Hos

V

Natural History
q9eet

Fred J. Bolton, former Varsity
quarterback and many-time Big
Block winner, was elected presi.
dent of U. B. C. Alumni Associa
tion at the annual homecoming
.
,
,.
..
0 e
ay
eorgia
nner
a.
About 150 alumnI at.
night.
tended.
‘ 1) 17 1
elecd first
Arth
vice-president, Miss Darrel Gom
second vice-president, and Dr.
Blytbe Eagles third vice-presi.
dent. Miss Marguerite Manson
will fill the office of correspond.
Ing secretary arid Miss Margaret
Morrison the office of recording

p

I

-,

V.

.

Agricultural professors and+
teachers throughout Canada in
common with government au
thorities are earnestly Studying
these days what they can do to
assist Canadian farmers to yield
a maximum of aid to Britain in
the prosecution of the war, says
Dean F. M. Clement of the U.B.C.
department of agriculture.
“It seems to me that one of the
first things aimed at should be
the elimination of waste effort.
By’that I mean that unless cows
are profitably producing a maxi
mum of milk, they should be sent
to the butcher and replaced with
higher producers; only the best
type of bacon pigs should be used;
flocks of poultry that are not
laying adequately should be
cuUed of birds that are mere
boarders; only certified seeds
should be used; soil analysis
should be more general so that
definite knowledge be secured as
to the crop it is vest suited for
and the kind and quantity of fer
tilizer it needs.
“If all that were done the
ma,dmum of production would
be secured with the minimum
amount of labor, so that as much
as possible of tne man power
could be releasea ror other es
sential service like shipbuilding,
and the manufacr,ure, Q muni

tions.”

PT 2

b 1933

Ment says he is not
Dean
worried about Canada’s food sur
pluses. One must take Into ac
count many adverse possibilities
in warfare, he aaaed. If for in.
stance the submarine menace
should become serous and Bri.
found It necessary to patrol
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Edgar Brown, retiring editor of
the alumni paper, The Graduate
Chronicle,
elected treasurer
of the incoming executive. Kemp
Edmonds j new editor of the
Chronicle. ? I
Mrs. F. F. NëboUife of
the first president of the Uni
versity, was unanimously voted
the home forces. But the visitorsr an honorary
member of the
were under-manned and leg- Alumni Association, at last night’s
weary, and in the end they sue- meeting, as was Dr. Robie L.
cumbed to Varsity’s well-con- Reid, K.C. Q!’9-,
ceived ground attack, which TRIBUTE IS ‘im.°
Tribute was paid to the late,
J. fl.
Johnny PeWon kicked a rouge Dr. Henry Esson Young, by
Creighton president of Victoria
to give U.B.C. a lead in me ir
who described j’r. i oung
Aia + e 1
y branch,
quarter, and amosL imme
f th Universit
th
p
un er
therea ter t e
O1y two weeis before his death,
sented three points to ule
Dr. Young had written accepting
U.B.C. was in possession
ies.
the post of honorary president of
when
territory
deep in its own
Victoria branch of U. B C.
the
to
Tommy Wiihams essayed
Mr. Creighton told the
Alumni,
throw a forward pass. He was meeting.
harried by the opposing wingSpeaker of the evening was
line and, clutching the ball in professor Ellis Morrow, head of
the
both hands, he lobbed it over
tiie new department of commerce
line of scrimmage, where it was of the University, and formerly
caught by a B.C. lineman.
of Western University, London,
Official investigation revealed Ont.
of
Stressing the
that this lineman was an 1n
college men for definite
eligible receiver and Saskatchewan was awarded the ball on the fields in the business world, Prof.
B.C. 25. Two plays later Ca- ‘Morrow said that the average
praru slugged a perfect field goal Arts graduate of today “Is a
fit in business until he gets his
between the posts.

The tourists from the wheat
belt made a spirited bid to re
trieve the series, and at one stage
in the second game they led, 91,
due to the proficiency of Dangerous Dan Capraru, who was
assisted materially by a couple
of cerebral lapses on the part of

V

‘lAt

•

1?f) V ?V1’ ?

Glands and hormones are the bio
chemical diplomats of the human
body, Dr. John Allardyce told mem
bers of the Vancouver Institute
Saturday evening at the weekly
meeting in Room 100 of the Arts
Building at the University of B. C.
Mr. Justice Manson was chair
man, and• the vote of thanks. was
proposed by Dr. C. B. Dolman.
The speaker at the next meeting
on Saturday, Nov. 4, will be Dr.
Ellis H. Morrow, head of the new
Department of Commerce at the
university, on “A Publisher Looks
at His Customers.”

‘Dhe Vancouver Natural History
fortiiightly
? Society will hold
Applied
0,
00
R
meeUng In
niversity of
“Science Build! ,
ednesday. The
.B. C,
a “camp night,”
rneeti ll
he showing of pie
4i1
ecimefle from the so
nd
f
er camp on Vthe For
a an
en Plateau, Vancouver Island.
special bus will leave Tenth Ave
A Saaaniat Street at 7:40 p.m.

BOLTON HEADS

Ud1
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training

importance

mis-
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TRUNDERBIRDS OUTFOXED.
them feel as
In the second quarter Danger- 1 though they have been tossed to
ous Dan rifled a third-down pass I the wolves In the jungle, when
to Smithwick, who dashed to the t1
hey

V

wuW

=An
developing in the city in the
manufacture of such. oils, which
were now being exported to all
parts of the Dominion, New
Zealand and
Dr. William Chaimers, manufácturing chemist, explained that
most of the oil so far was used
DyALEX. SBAW.
There is no part in the world in— the poultry and other livewhere you can be so sure of get- stock industries, and that some
ting a good egg as in British euocess was being attained with
Columbia, thanks to the Domin- ails Intended for human consump
ion Government inspection activi- tion.
Development of this new oil
ties, said Professor E. A. Lloyd,
head of the U. B. C. poultry .de- industry had been the direct re
partment, at. a meeting of the suit of work that had been done
Technical AgriculturiStS in the through the U. B. C. in connec
agricultural classroom TupdaY tiOn with poultry research, ex
plained Prof. Lloyd.
T
night.
Prof. Lloyd gave a racy Bt$t’ a
:
new breed of poultry known as’ lustrated talk on biological lines,
the CambarBa1Ted Rocks. had[5h01Vifl the effects of crossing
University breeds, factors in feathering
°
been developed at’the 1
and coloring and incidentally
It would soon be of great valuel
mentioned that they had been
to the Canadian poultry industry
to increase the weight of
as it combined the best featureSie
the eggs
05
Barred Rocks by
of good laying- breeds with
of good -meat.
Learned and technical d1scussions centred on various phaseS
ot the -poultry industry, and re
vealed that-while to the ordinary
individual -an- egg may .be only,
regarded as a mere article o
diet, to the scientist It is something verydifferent.
There were five speakers and
in true academic style they.
started off with such apparentlY
unanswerable questions as: Why
are some eggs better than others;.
why are yolks so different in
degree of color; why are the
“1-fail U.B.C.,” the Alma Mater
whites in some eggs much more ditty of the
University of ritish
some
do
why
others;
watery than
Columbia, might have been just
otherS;
hens lay more eggs than
another band number done up in
why are some shells thin, and the best Earle Hill manner for
porhave
sometimes
egg
an
does
why
tiO
of another cross-section
that
is
it
how
and
a flat side,
cro-d that filled the Cave Satur.
the eggs of some hens have a’ day night. But for Varsity students
low percentage of batchabilitY, and Grads it was a well remeinetc.?
bered air and they shouted out the L
words paying tribute to HomecomSOLVING
is ing at British C.ia which took
who
Wilson Henderson,
place Saturday.W
studying egg quality at the
it was a typical large and va ci
appeared
U. B. C. poultry plant,
crowd that jammed the dance floor
armed with a lot of instruments and
demanded many curtain calls
and equipment and a few eggs from
tte fine group of entertainers
how
of
demonstratio
n
and gave a
playing the final night of their
they were trying to find out what popular stand. There were
students
made some eggs better than: from the football double
header on
others.
the Campus in sport clothes, miii.
He broke, eggs, pouring the con- tary men adding color with their
tents on a glass surface, and then uniforms and several naval men.
he measured the length, width There were’ formal parties in proand height of the yolk, and the- fusion blending With the subdued
tenth and thickness of the backgro
ar night
3
albumen.
spot.
By. a- -little figuring he arrived
fary and Ted Taft, one of- the
at an estimate of the comparative finest ballroom and eccentric dance
albumen.
quality of both’ yolk-and
teams to play here, made four cur- “i
Then he tested out-the variation tam calls as the guests demanded
in degree of yolk --color. Before more and more of the routines of
this’ was done he had measured the popular couple.
and
the egg externally for shape and Lolette, tap dancers, also were resize, and it was here that he luctantly allowed -to finjh. It was
warned against flat sides.the last night for the acts and startThin albumen meant a poor ing tonight a colored dance team
egg, he said- Such an egg did and a sensational tap dancer head
not keep well in storage. Tht the bill.Among the many parties cele
yolk flattened when the egg be
gan to deteriorate in storage du brating at the Cave was one hon.
to thin, albumen seeping into the oring the Archie Hazeldines on the
yolk. Such a condition affected anniversary of their wedding. Two
well-known Victorians back from a
I the yolk shadow ‘in candling.
Some of -the things they were long trip through the Carbioo—
-trying to find out, he stated, was Mrs. Norma Hood and Mrs. B.
whether a hen ‘or family of hens Bayer—were also guests of honor
another small gathering where
laid eggs with yolks of a consistent color, and if -there was other guests included Miss Norma
Kinsman, Miss Barbara Skidmore.
vy1ng qttalities ofe by
dividual layers, ‘families and Mr. Berne Kinsman and Mr. Gil
flocks, and what effect ‘feeding Fraser.
had on such variations.
NEW OIL INDUSTRY.
Jacob Biely, aisoof t’he U. B. C.
staff, stressed the value of cod
Members’ ofEe Van’bouver Na.
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v1erry Parties
Flock to Cave
Saturday Eve
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‘1.J.B.C. Grants Credit
For Military Course
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htUd1 cadets otè”Canadian
Officers’ Trainjt Corps at the
Universltyt’. 1tish Columbia
academic credit formay recei
their wrh the corps.
-c& just been announced
4
it
that dents maye applica
s office at
tion o the regi
particulars
the University
:0f their wo;k<i each case will
red by the faculty
then be c
comm1tth courses.
No credi will be given students
who fall to pass the regular
military examination papers in
the theoretical work.
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-
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LARGE PARTY
One of th most notable parties_.
present ‘as the group of eighteen
ce1ebratiU the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. McLachlan. Others in the
party were Miss Wilma McLachlan,
fiss Winnifreci Antinen
Miss
Dulce Kerr. Miss Margaret Demp
ster, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. MeLachian,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maguire, Mr.
aad Mrs. F. M. Burns, Mrs. E. Middieton, Mr. Bruce Patterson, Mr.
Bill Gailick, Mr. Donald McLachlan,
and Sgt. G. T. Doncet.
At another table a group of
twelve including Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. Thornycroft, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Crone, Mr. Kibbe Peirce, Seattle;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dring, Mr. and
Mrs. George Meredith, Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Coleman and Miss Isobel
Coleman of Montreal.
Other parties included those of
Or. Halperin, Dr. Martin, Mr. H.
Berry, Mr. C. A. Ross, Mr. A. L.
Kenney, Mr. J. E. Martin, Mr. A.
P. Metcalf, Mr. A. S. Frew, Mr. R.
Dixon, Mr. E. \l. Cook, Mr. Hay
Cameron, Mr. T. Andrews, Mr. J.
W. Allen, Mi’. H. C. Russell. Mr.
L. Roberts, Mr. Saba and Mr. H. p.
Smith.
One group was celebrating the
engagement of Miss Kay Mainwar
ing and Mr. Preston Lock and an-’
other was- marking the birthday of
Miss Alma Gentles.
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Gilbert and
Sullivan light opere Will
esented in xnid-Februai by t e
B. C. Musical Society.
The l39-4O production of “The
Gondoliers” by the campus musical
society marks a return to Gilbert
and Sullivan opera after two seasons devoted to Victor Herbert productions and

versity of
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Name Professors
For Summer School
Session At U.B.C.

M e r a lom a s ‘Big Fin ish’’ ia series
Too Much for Varsitv By U. B. C. Club
$
Four One-Act Pieces

:

Meralornas 13, VarsIty 6.
ritannia 6, Rowing Club 5
Marpole 13, Arts Club 0.
All-Black Barbarians 22 Pro-Re
E

eralomas are sittin

V

Range From Modern
assac
ome y 0

-

.

e

\

versity TheatrC Nov.

DAILY

PRO VINCE,

VANCOUV

,11’fT
;

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Carter
announce the enof
their daughter
Anne Elizabeth’‘
to Mr
J h
S 0 m e r
Aikins elder :
Mr anu Mrs.
Carroll
ens
0 f N a r a m ata.
e w e d d in g
Wili take place
early in the new
year.
The bride
elect
attended Strnthcona
Lodge
School at Shaw
fligan Lake and
is a graduate of
t h e University
of B.C. Her fi
ance is a graduate of Bishop’s
College, LennoxV ill e, Quebec,

1

gagement

‘

-r

of

r

.

•

and

of

22-25

were

announced Tuesday.
Ranging all the way from modern

-

—
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Red Velvet Coat,” a cOlorful Mexi
can comedy directed by Professor
Ronald Hilton of the modern languages department, assisted by
Miss Mary McLeod; “The Mother
Judas,’ a Spanish tragedy set
against a background of the U :S.
cavil war, directed by Sidney Risk,
assisted by John Glen; “The Last
MrS. Blakely,” a comedy with prac
tically an all-female cast, directed
by Miss Eunice Alexander; and
“The Senate Scen&’ from Shakespeare’s “Othello,” dia-ected by Mrs.
Goodwin Gibson, assisted by Thom
as McDowell.
Cast for “The Red Velvet coal.”
is as follows: Esteban, John EnLorenzo, Robert McWil
wright;
hams; Don Pepe, Bruce Emerson;
Marlanna, Nora Lyahl; Esther, Allson Mann; Lola, Stella Davidson;
Carmen,. Denise Darling; Donna
Berta, Ruth DesBrisay.
Cast In ‘The Mother Judas” are
Maria, Mary McClorg; Pepe, A.
Gumming; Filipe, W. Knox; Conchita, Miuto Bulgin; Don Seville,R.
Haywood; guards, Bill McLelian
and Jack Gray.

of

-

-

-

Cact in “The Last Mrs. Blakely”

Oxford

will be: Gertrude, Nancy Bruce;
Maud, Shfrley MacDopald; Helen,
Josephine Kennedy: Mrs. Blakely,
Margaret Morris; Charles, Douglas
Wilson
Making up the cast for “The Sen
Othello. Janias
ate Scene” are:
Frazee; lago. Lester Sinclaire;
Desdemona, Barbara Nation; Bra
bantio. Douglas Wilson; Rodrigo.
Senator, Pat
Robert tIenchions:
Keatley; Duke, not cast.

-

-

-

-

-

-

University.
-

-

MISS ANNE

—Photo by Aber.
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New

-

AnnOunced

‘Bear and Forbear’ Is the
wi Advice çfL.Dr A. M. Gee

Campus Moans

-

--

INJURIES HIT
VARSITY CRE1

-

1t*i

-

At 1LB.

anversity Board of Governors
nounced late Monday evening.
Quartz Mining
I A Carlboo Gold$100
for research
of
scholarship
Co.

inera10graphY ‘will be awarded
specializing in
this year to students

-

-

I
Dr. Gee continued by saying that
Mental health was very ade- three interests formed the framequately defined as “the adiustnieflt work of a full, life: home interest,
world and

and recreaof human beings to the
of- occupational interest
each other with a maximum of
tional interest, and that the occufectivefless and haPPiness.
need ot conflict
even patioiial interest
the ability to maintain an
home.
he
with
temper and alert intelligence
Too• often the word discipline
and a
ally, considerate behavior
interpreted as punishment
was
happy disposition.”
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The University of British Columbia plans to send delegates to
a national student coerence In
Ontario this chriqtslt’was anof
nounced today ‘vomot’

-

S

.

--

$50,
The Frances Willard prize of
by the Woman’s Christian
be
Temperance Union of B. C., will
graduate
or
senior
a
to
awarded
essay
student bmittiflg the best
history,
in the field of economics,
sycbologY or sociology. EssaYs
11, 1940.
are to be submItted April

Dr. C. S. Beals of the Dominion
v’
a i’y
s
Astrophysiea’ll
j
toria, will r ‘
Vancouver branch of the oyal As-

-

-

-

Plans for the creation of a new
Eco
Department -of Agricultural
Faculty
the
In
nomiçs

Riding og( ! fr Varsity
wave of Victory during the last
three weeks, Thunderbird Coach
Maury Van Vliet hasn’t had much
time nor inclination to moan
about any weaknesses In his grid
machine.
‘‘
But last night the curly-headed
Varsity mastermind was back in
his usual rare form, naoanin’ to
high heaven about the tough
breaks his Thunderbirds had
struck.
It seems the collegians took
quite a beating against the Sas
katchewan Huskies last Saturday
and four of his players turned
up at practice last night with
injuries.

4 V

the uni-’
during the seesiOfl 1939-40,

-

-

-

-
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your back
The number of neighbors childF!h playing.in
your
Make
are.
you
parent
of
type
the
to
index
yard isa good
remarks
the
of
one
was
This
home an asset not a liability.”
of the series of
made by Dr. A. M. Gee, psychiatrist, at the fifth Parent Teacher
Columbia
lectures sponsored by the British

-

The appolntm’hnt of 22 professors,
ineluding four outstanding authori
ties from leading Institutions in
Canada and the United States, to
the staff of the University of B. C.
Summer School of 1940 was an-i
nounced by the university Board
of Governors late Monday night.
Returning again to Vancouver
next summer is Dr. Healy Willan,
professor in the Faculty of Music,
and organist to the University of
Toronto.
From Stanford University to the
Department of History comes Dr.
Percy Alvin Martin, and Dr. John
R. Reid to the Department of
Philosophy and Psychology. Fred
.eric1 Schmitz, instructor in Gér
man at the University of Callfor.
nia, is appointed to the Department
Modern Languages.
Other appointments are as fol
lows: Department of Economics:
Professor H. F. Angus, Dr. A W.
Currie; Department of Chemistry:
Dr. E. H. Archibald, Dr. M. J. Mar-.
shall, Dr. J. Allen Harris; Deart-J
ment of Classics: Dr. 0. J. Todd,
- Professor Lemuel Robertson; De
-partment of History: Dr. W. N.
Sage, Dr. Sylvia Thrupp; Deart
siient of Mathematics: Dr. B.
Buchanan. Dr. F. S. Knowla.n, Dr.
Ralph Hull, Miss May L. Barclay;
Department of Modern Languages:
Dr. Isabel MaclnLes, Dr. Dorothy
Dallas, Dr. Ronald Hilton, Dr. Joan
Daugelzer, Mrs. Alice Roys.

hefoe-ac plays
Xrl
t
to be presented by tli’e University
of B. C. Players’ Club in the Unl

underbirds at
the Stadium Saturday. The ‘Lomas
oreu their fourth
straight victory by two goals and a ry cul bagged after half
time) to a penalty goal and a try (all registered in the tht
THE

k.

Y!
Four uutstandmg
Authorities to Join
Univer8ity Staff

:

1’)

TEAGLE WILL START.
Dick Dowrey has twisted an
ankle and can’t practice. Andy
Lang is laid up with a couple of
fractured ribs. Tommy Williams
is complaining of a sore shoulder
and Lee Straight has pulled a
1
muscle in his hip. Qf the four.
“cripples” Williams appears to be
the only one likely to get into the
starting line-up for• Saturday’s
game with North Shore at the’
Stadium.
Van Vliet, however, Indicated
he would only make one import
ant change, sending Ernie Teagle
into a starting position at left j
HALL.
half.
—

-S.

.Home Nursing
Course Now
AtU.B.ç.
Women students of the
University of British Columbia
will now have the opportut,ity
of doing their part for Canada
even while attending classes,
it was revealed yesterday, as
plans for a Honie Nursing
course to be offered at the
University to a limited num
ber of senior women students
was authorized by the Univers
ity Board of Governors.
EMERGENCY TRAINING

The purpose of the course is to
cedure a reserve of intelligent
women students of ability and edu-.
cation who will be trained to rise
to the emergency of a national
epidemic.
Although there is a similar course
being offered in the city, the fact
that necessary equipment is on the
campus facilitate
5 the attendance
of university women who are carry
ing on with their other university
work.
In the session following Christ
mas, another course will be given
in First Aid. This course will be
limited to public health nurses be
cause of limited facilities.
• The members of the Department
of Nursing and Health have offered
their service on a voluntary basis.
Miss Geraldine Honifray of this de
partment will be in charge of the
home nursing course and will be
assisted by Miss Muriel Upshall of
the University Health Service.

Christmas Plays Chosen
ForU.B.C.
The Players Club of the University
of British Columbia will present its
annual presentation of Christmas
plays November 23 to

e I’II
25

Plays chosen for production hiie:
“The First Mrs. Blakely,” a
room comedy; “Four Into Seven’—
Wn’t Go,” a psychological ama;
“The Red Velvet Coat,” a Mexican
folk comedy, and “The Senate Scene”
from Othello.

TK?W

November 23
as
Students’ Night. Adnsion will be
free to all students on presentation
of the Student Council pass.

Nursing Course
For UIBICI Women
In co-operation with the Domm
Ion and provincial governments in
the provision for auxiliary war serv
ices the Board of Governors of the
University of B..C. thl week author
ized the Department of Nursing
an Health to set up special courses
in home nursing and first aid for
a limited number of senior women
students on the Point Grey campus,
It was announced Thursday by Dr.
C. E. Dolman, acting head of the
department.
‘The present urpose of the lioie
nursing course,” Dr. Dolman told
The News-Herald, “is to secure a
reserve of Intelligent senior stu
dents of more than average ability.
who will have training in the func
tions and practice of home nursing
so that, in the event of an emer
gency oocasioned by widespread
epidemic, there will be a body of
responsible persons in attendance.”
All membera of the Department
of Nursing and Health have offered
their services •on a ‘voluntary basis.
The home nursing course wIll be
In charge of Miss Geraldine Horn.
fray of the Departmett of Nursing,
assisted by Miss Muriel U.pshall,
R.N.. of the University Health Ser
vice. Classes will be held on Wed
nesdays from 3:30-5 p.m. throughout
the remainder of the session. The
first meeting of students is set for
next Monday at noon, In Room’,400
of the Science Building of the Uni
versity. Women students of the
third and fourth years, and grad.
uates, are invited to attend.

sIøv
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Cairn Ceremony”
Af .UIBIC. FridaØL
Commemoration of the 1922-2
provinclalwide campaign to move
the University of B. C. from the
“Fairvje’w Shacks” to Its present
site on West Point Grey will take
place Friday at noon, at a mass
meeting around the cairn on the
central mall opposite th Science
Building.
The cairn ceremony—the tradi
tional name for this annual observ
ance—is held in memory of the
several hundred students who took
part in the campaign and the 51.000
Vancouver citizens who gave their
active support and whose signatures
are preserved on scrolls of paper
within the cairn. Speaking at Fri
day’s ceremony will be John Pear
son, alma mater society president.

PeFso1ia1ay*
‘ciTcs are
culturally determined, according
to Dr. J. A. Irving of University
of B.C., as he outlined his Sub
ject at the Georgian Club lunch
eon Wednesday. The type of cul
ture is idealized by dominance of
the institution subscribed, to by
the people, and where the institu
tion flourishes, the people are
strong, vital and morally fine,
but when that institution decays,
people disintegrate..
Dr. Irving, who is professor of
philosophy .at.the university, has
been doing research work among
Indian tribes of the provinces.
He. amplified his statement by a
review of the winter ceremony
as practised by Indians living be
tween Cape Mud e and Rivers
Inlet.
When ‘a man of these ribes
decides he wishes to prove his
greatness, he amasses wealth, in
vites other tribes in strictly set
precedence, welcomes and feasts
them, and then the secret society
members of his tribe do the to
temic dance. At the high point
of this frenzied dance, it is be
lieved that the dancers are in
touch with the spiritual power of
the universe, and can breath that
power into the host’s totem pole,
thus adding to his greatness.
Then the host gives away his
wordly goods, in some cases, said
Dr. Irving, to the amount of
$45,000. By all this he proves
his greatness before the as
sembled peoples.
-

.

-

Plan U.B.C.
Social Events
S4o4s f1
At Commodore.
Mernlers of the Arts ‘40 1asS
announce their second class
formal will take place on Novem
ber 8 in the Commodore Cab
aret. Miss Janet Fleck of the Arts
‘40 executive, Miss Nell Trapp,
Mr. Ted Scott and Mr. Harold
Dixon are In charge of arrange
ments. Lending their patronage
will be Dr. William Ure, honorary
president of the class, and Mrs.
Ure, Dean Mary L. Bollert, Dr. L.
S. Klinck and Dean and Mrs. Dan
iel Buchanan.
*

*

The U.B.C. Phrateres have
chosen November 9 as the date
for their annual co-ed dance. The
affair will be held at the Palo
mar.

34

The U.B.C. Nurses Undergradu
I ate Society will hold a tea in the
rotunda of the Nurses Home of
the Vancouver General Hospital
on Saturday, November 4.
*

*
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Indian Winier Ceremony
Graphically Described
To Georgian lFb

*

The annual Science banquet
will be held at the Commodore
on November 2, it is announced
today. Guests of honor will be
Dean Daniel Buchanan and Dean
J. N. Finlayson. The latter will
reply to the toast of the Faculty
of Science.

..
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The Spanishharte.r, seen in
both comic and tragic settings,
will be interpreted for British
Columbia students in the annual
private performances of the Uni
versity of B.C. Players’ Club,
November 22 to 25.
Two of the four one-act plays
to be presented are “The Red
Velvet Goat,” a Mexican folkcomedy, and “The Mother of
Judas,” which reveals the inward 1
tortures of a modern Judas set
in the turbulent background of
the Spanish civil war in 1936.
Directed by a newcomer to the
modern langt.age department,
Prof. Ronald Hilton, “The Red
Velvet Goat” is a tasty pot-pourri
of village life, seasoned with the:
spice of sunny Mexico.
Sidney Risk, producer of last
year’s spring play, will direct the
Spanish tragedy.
“The Last Mrs. Blakely” is
sparkling comedy with practically
an all-female cast, reminiscent of
“The Women.” It wiil be directed
by Miss Eunice Alexander, lead
ing lady in former Players’ Club
productions.
The fourth offering is the
senate scene from Shakespeare’s
“Othello.” It will be directed by
Mrs. Goodwin Gibson.

‘
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Apple Sales
Aid Brock Fund
A net profit t $93.46 was, real
ized by University of B. C. co-eds
on street and advance box sales
on the campus for the Kiwanis
mid-October Apple Day, it was an
nounced Thursday.
The sum, whichill e given
to the Brock Memorial Student
Union Building fund, was realized
from a percentage on street sales
amounting to $81.54, and $11.92
from the advance sale of 53 boxes
The University women
of apples.
accounted for $815.39 of the
$1629.92 collected for the day, or,
approxirnately 50 per cent of the
1
,,
‘total street sales.
Miss Phyllis McEwen topped the
“co-ed canners” with a collection
of $19.20, while Shirley MacDonald
Chenoweth, both
Jocelyii
and

N*
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Iu.s.c. Credits For

Io
Senior B’s
In Cane Debut

UIBICI

ON THE CAMPUS AT U. B. C.

Military TraInInQ.

March From Fairview ‘Shacks’

:.

-The Community loop hoop goes
9 into
the second week of the season,

1
w
ith several teams in.both the In
terniediate A and Senior B di
visions slated to make their debuts.
Varsity’s Senior B squed; re
j putedly the strongest in years, will
battle the powerful Pals tonight in
the feature game while Ryerson
tackles Pro-Recs in another “firstnight” &iow this ‘r1day at Ryerson.
Here is the schedule for the
week:
Tonight, at Y.W.C.A. gym—
7:00—Pro-Reca vs. Boys’ Brigade
(mt. A); 8:00—Varsity vs. Comets
(tnt. A.; 9:00—West Van. vs. Bur
rards (Senior B); 10:00—Varsity
vs. Pals (Senior B).
Thursday, at Normal gym.—
80O—Pro-Recs -1 vs-Pro-Recs 3
(Senior B); 9:L0—YJLC.A. vs.
ArtS (mt. AL.
Priday;t Reron—
9:00—Ryerson vs. Pro-Recs 2
(Senior-B).
I’-

Recalled in Service at Cairn
PROViiCF.
.NflV4 139

Granting of regular
acaemi
credits to students enlisted in the
University of B. C. contingent of
+
the Canadian Officers’ Training
Ghosts of eight hundred for- I out-of-town
students, “so all
Corps was forecast Monday in an
announcement of the faculty coni mner University students came I lonelr girls should send a postback across seventeen years when card to the date bureau com
mittee on courses.
plete with name, address, phone
The committee, seeking to find
a’
- “emony was
and any well-considered personal
out how many of the 250 odd under - r,ual cairn cci
remarks.”
graduates enlisted desire• credits held Friday noon at U1
University men of all shapes
for their military activities, issued
‘
that and sizes are avaflable. There
a circular application for credit in • Grey campus.
It was in November, 1922, 9
’e is no charge for the bureau’s
which the following announcement
hundred graduates of
eight
services.
Is made:
“For the session 1939-40
an exemption or credit of three - University of British Columbia,
units may be given to members of backed by the signatures of 51,.
the Canadian Officers’ Training 000 province-wide sympathizers,
spectacular march
Corps who pass the regular mili made their
tary examination papers (theoreti from classrooms in the Fairview
cal portion).
No exemption In a • “shacks” to the future site of
required subject will be given with their alma mater.
The cairn which they erected
out the approval of the faculty
—today surrounded by smooth
committee on courses.”
According to offIcial sources a lawns—was the focal point of
The annual autumn conference
number of applications have al Friday’s ceremony.
ready been received.
of the League of Nations Society
TRIBUTE PAID.

I
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“The spirit of initiative and
determination has persisted on
the campus since that time,”
John Pearson, president of the
Alma Mater Society, told a mass
meeting of students.
“It is the spirit which has pro
duced such student efforts as
the stadium, gymnasium and the
Brock Memorial Building, now
nearing completion.”
Blackgowned members of the
students’ council stood silently
beside the cairn during the brief
ceremony.
Margaret McNeill
and Darrell Braidwood also ad
dressed the meeting, stressing
the cairn as a symbol of theUniversity’s one great tradition,
a tradition of self.support and
student endeavor.

I
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Varsity Flonors
‘Twas Not a Knock
At Young Dave Drive Veterans
Brock
SAO0 Vancouvei citizens

-.

I

-
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In an article dealing with the
• U.B.C. homecoming celebrations
Friday, The Daily Province referred to the renowned campus
pep.meeting star and pundit,
Dave Brock, as “Old Dave Brock.”
In today’s letters.to-the-editor
came an “indignant” rhyming rebuttal from the celebrated corn• poser:
0 I
In my thlrtie year It comes

-

and several hundred university
graduates who supported the Uni
vers’ity of B. C. in its 1922-23 “On
to Point Grey” provincial-wide cam

paign, will be honored at noon to-

day on the campus when students

attend the annual ceremony at the
stone cairn on the central mall
opposite the Science Building.
Inside the cairn, erected with
stones carried by students from the

in Canada, Vancouver branch,
will be held on November 11. No
registration fee will be charged.
The opening sessions of the
conference will be featured by a
luncheon address by Prof. J. A.
Irving on “The Meaning of
Democracy,” in the York room
of Hotel Georgia at 12:30 p.m.
Dr. C. W. Topping, past presi
dent, will be In the chair.
“Is There a Future for the
League?” will be the subject of
an address by Dr. F. W. Norwood,
to be given durh!g the afternoon
sessions, which will be presided
over by Dr. W. N. Sage.
Panel discussion will be led by
Miss Sylvia Thrupp, Prof. George
Drumniond, Robert McKenzie,
John Jopson and Dr. W. G. Black.
-

Date Bureau Opens
For Bashful Men

Just as a sbcpenxiy bit may go,
Bang goes youth. But please,
old sock,
Give me a middle-age. Dave
Brock.

University Club Plans
MusicovjrW
,
1
.

-

Bashful boys will meet coy co
eds, it was announced today at
the University of B. C. by resi
de*lts of Salisbury Lodge, male
boarding house on the campus.
Their “date bureau” will open
for business this week-end.
“We are tired of searching for
female companionship,” declare

“An EJenaEScape”

T,pvflVV
jt
.4.’ .--

is the title of the entertainment

Casts Completed
j For Christmas Plays
On t1J3.C. CwnIus

chosen for the next meeting of
University Women’s Club on No
vember 13 in the Georgian Club.
Among those contributing to the

LDLU lSLPt!iD

MAN

of programme will be Mrs. Burton

B. C. Players’ Club have corn Kurth, Miss Beth Abernethy, Miss
I pleted their tryout schedule for Avis Phillips, Miss Loule Stirk,
parts in the coming Christmas Miss Isabel Campbell, Mr. Charles
plays, and are now preparing for Shaw, Mr. Ira Swartz nd Mr.
rehearsals. 4j
Igor Diakanov.
A
The cast of ‘The ‘Red Ve]Øet
Prof. G. J. Spencer, B. .A.,
Coat,” colorful Mexican comedy, will speak to the club on Novem
will include Mr. John Enwright, ber 27 in the Georgian Club, and
I Mr. Bob McWifflams, Mr. J. Halehis topic_is “Does It Think?”
crow, Mr. Bruce Emerson, Miss
Nora Lyall, Miss Alison Mann,
Miss Stella Davidson, Miss Denise
Darling and Miss Ruth Des

NV

2.

,

brisay.

For “Mother Judas,” those tak
ing part will be Miss Minta Bul

gin, Mr. William Knox and Mr.
Robert Haywood. The personnel
for the cast of the senate scene
from Shakespeare’s “Othello” will
include Mr. James Frazee, Miss
Barbara Nation, Mr. Lister Sin
clãir, Mr. Douglas Milsom and
Mr. John Seyer. “The Last Mrs.
Blakely,” will be offered by Miss
Nancy Bruce, Miss Shirley Mac

donald, Miss Margaret Moore and
Mr. Douglas Wilson.

Co-eds Rank High
As Apple Salesmen

University women accounted
for half the street nales in the
recent Kiwanis Apple Day, it was
revealed in figures released
Thursday on te BJ Grey
campus.
Pretty ‘-ds

at

strategic

downtown points were respon
sible foc $15 of the $1629 col
‘) TVj
P
lected.
yar
Phylffs
student, was top tin-canner with
.

ri”

$19.20. Freshettes Shirley Mc
Donald and Jocelyn Chenoweth

were in second and third place.
ApproximatelY $90 will be
turned over to the Brock Memo

rial fund by the women students

as a result of the campaign.

‘Fren/9oupll

-

MeeI1,Y Mon
L’Alliance Francaise will cele
brate the tercentenary of Racine,
one of the greatest classical dra
matists of the seventeenth cen
tury, at a meeting on Monday
evening in the Georgian Club,
Seymour street. Dr. Ronald Hil
ton of the French department of
University of B.C., will speak on
one of Racine’s best known
dramas, “AthaJie,” and Mrs.
Clarence Darling will present one
of the scenes from the drama.
A special visitor will be Mon
seignor Camille Roy, vice-rector
of Laval University in Quebec,
who is spending some time here.
He is president of the permanent
committee of “Survivance Fran
-
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By Jean Kennedy

WOMEN iN SPORTS
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NEWS OF THE CAMPUS

X.L. Gir1 Upseti Varsity; U.B.C. Film Society Host
kim Clark Will Quit W.A.A.F. T Real HollywoodVNabob
3.
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Chalk up another score for the
ds from the other side of the
acks. Those presumtUOuS I.X.L.
oopla youngsters jostled the
vored Varsity girls around last
ght in the Cagette League leare to emerge victors 27 to 22.
In the opener, Normals hung
it on Maroons 17 to 16, a hardfought, knock-down and drag ‘em
out battle. Excelsiors, much
stronger than last week, trounced
1
the U.B.C. senior B quintette 30
Lo 6 in the second game. Westerns
,eat Toots’ 35-29 in the final clash.
A rousing last half drive did
for Charlie McLauchlafl’S up
tarts in the feature. In that hail
.ita Panasis ran wild to sink the
—tarsity ships, so much so, that
,ne collegiate rooter shouted,
‘Ease up, Panasis, and give us a
V

-

V

Open

V

V

V
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ANN CLARK
A woman’s place Is In the home.

NIW4

i

serious consideration is a Western
Hemisphere championship affair.
Clubs are asked if they wish
to nominate aiiyone for the Rose
Bowl trophY award of the out
standing Canadian woman ath
While Rita Panasis was the lete. They are also being asked. if
livewire of the I.X.L.’s, scoring they wish to sponsor the Na
14 of their 27 points, she had tional Track and Field Champion
able assistanCe from little Peggy ships for 1940 or the B.C. Track•
Paget, wh6se clever off-balance and Field Championship
s.
shots netted her 8 points.
There is a hint of the valedic
hard-w
A.
orking
W.
Clark,
Ann
torian about Miss Clark’s circular,
A. F. secretary, has circularized as she intimates that in a few
the affiliated clubs this week months she may be leaving Van
with some pertinent paragraphs. couver and the ranks of the:
Ann points oit that the govern secretaries. Ex-sprinter Margaret
ment has urged that they re Stone is being groomed for the
-‘doüb1e’ their efforts to keep ath expected vacancy.
letic activities going at a higher
Playfairs and St. Regis are now
F
tempo than ever.
tied
at the top of the Commercial
Miss Clark asks hall athletes to ten-pin league, A division. Bel
keep up their training. While monts lost three and dropped to
there will be no Olympics as far third place. Bea Poole of St. Regis
as Canada is concerned, high topped the scorers with a threestress will be placed on the na game mark of 522, closely Iol
tional championships. Also under
wed by Elsie Hutchinson of
‘layfairs with a total of 515.
Schp)Fip ror
In the B division White Trucks
a nose dive in the standings
id
Uii’yome
nd the Clarence girls are in first
A $1250
ili?araliip lace now. Their Ellen Kay had
will be offered to
Gmen at the he best three with a 444 score,
University of B. C. this year by vhile Irene 1cThedran was again
the Canadian Federation of Uni econd with 440. Bowling Secre
versity Women, Registrar Stanley ary Doris Trueb reports that
W. Mathews announced Monday.
he W.R.B.A. will hold its meeting
Open to all women students in n the Belmont Hotel on Novem
Canadian universities the award is ,er 14, a week later than originalternately given to students en ,it,flh1flhPd.
gaged In scientific research and to
those engaged In literary, histori
cal or philosophical studies.
V

noon business irfeeting of
“Wi still can’t oeeve it.”
ivc ganization.
That was the reaction
The awards will be placed on
wide-eyed co-eds and six underblue and gold sweaters which
the
graduate members of the UniverIn the band’s
sity of B. C. Film Society as they are incorporated Bandm
official uniform.
aster is
told fellow students of a gay, i
Dn
19
q
W.
Arthur
3
.
t.
informal luncheon with a Holly
wood director, John Farrow,
whose wile is knowi to theatre- Scholarps
goers as Maureen O’Sufflvan.
A travelling scholarship of
Scooping every major organiza- I $1250, open to any woman gradtion in town, they phoned Mr. uate of a Canadian university,
Farrow, asked him to address has been announced at the Unithem at lunch. Mr. Farrow said versity of B. C. by the registrar.
he’d drop in for a few minutes,
Given by the Canadian Fedcame, enjoyed himself, and stayed eration of University Women, the
three hours, £hatting with the award will be granted alternately
students on every branch of the to students engaged in scientific
film industry,
research, and those engaged in
“If you’ve got something, Holly- ijterary, historical or
wood can use you,” he told the cal sin
Film Society members. “Don’t b
afraid of the high walls. Crashing
the movies is as chancy as
roulette wheel, but you must have:
something to offer when oppor
tunity knocks.”
University students attending
the luncheon were: President
Richard Jarvis, Ruth Hutchin
son, Darrell Braidwood, Verna
McKenzie, Margaret Sage, Mimi
Schofield, Virginia Galloway, Lio.
nel Salt, Leonard Chatwin, Reg
Varsity 47, Arts Club 0.
Jessup and Osbourne Durkin.
Marpole 20, Pro-Recs 0.
Bowing Club 28,. AU-Black
Barbarians 3.
Man Says
Ex-Britannia 33, U.JLC. 3
U.S. Is Isolationist
With Howie McPhee running
War has automatically stripped
wild in his first game of the sea
the Canadian Government of Its
son, Varsity swamped Arts Club
democratic features.
on the Lower Brockton Pitch,
That was public opinion on the
Saturday afternoon to draw level
eastern seaboard of the United
with the first place Meralomas in
States as reported by Mervyn
the English rugby standings.
Davis, U. B. C. student, recently
Varsity finally won by four goals
returned from a student confer
and nine tr
lo nil.
ence in Cuba, when he addressed
I
3
RLO
VJiD
NLAY.
the Social Problems Club at the
University.
It was a day of heavy scoring.
Ex-Britannia moved iirto third
“The easterners themselves are
place by downing U.B.C. ly three
very sympathetic to the Allied
goals and six tries to a try on the
cause,” he stated, “but are almost
oval; Marpole took over fourth
solidly isolationist regarding ac
position by scoring a goal and
tive participation.”
five tries against Pro-Recs at
‘)ak Park, and Rowing Club
Bandsmen Honored
“red two goals, a penalty
Letter awards to veteran mem—
ve tries to a lone try
bers of the U. B. C. Varsity Band
rbarians in the
Saturd
the
ay
were announced at
Brockton
V

V

V
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Rookie Betty Bell and veteran
uth Wilson worked some good
ombInationS, but the breaks were
gainst them and they failed to
inl most of their tries.
Jean Eckhardt, Varsity guard,
,layed a much.improved game
over her last week’s debut.
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is turning the managerial reins
of South Burnaby over to Jim
Sellars while he (Tom) returns
to Varsity to work on his mas
ter’s degree.
The team got a
bye in today’s schedule and are
staging a practice game at Cen
tral Park. They hope to sign up
a few new players after the work
out.
The club is holding a
dance in MacKay Hall, MacKay
and Kingsway, next Friday night.
Premiers are still trying to
bring Norm McLeod from North
Shore to New Westminster.
Bill Findler, the former Royals
and iorth Shore. Ii said to be

-
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Senior soccer will make its de.
but on the Varsity campus within
the next week or two. Tentative
plans call for the matches to be
played on the English rugby
pitch, but the round ball lads
eventually hope to crash through
the wall erected by the Canadian
football - minded Athletic Direc
torate and play at the Stadium.
Minor games have been played
on the campus before. In fact, an
intermediate game is scheduled
F there today, but never
in the’
twenty years that the University
,has been active in soccer has a
senior match being scheduled on

L-
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On the Campus

Li

LAtiors learn
UNIVERSITY O li.C. ‘Po t Boil e r
PLAYERS_ORGANIZE Spoil Markets

VARSITY ICE SQUAD
SEEKS RECOGNITION

-

Four one-act plays require lots
of backstage organization, and
the University of B. C. Players’
Club will emphasize this in their
annual private performance at
the end of the month. Commit
tees announced today on the cam
pus show how thespians will
handle problems of Venetian,
Spanish, Mexican and modernistic
setting) T (‘ 17 T ?v7C” 1
Stag* Mänàei Wii1(aiI tnd
will be assisted by Paul Mat
thews, Roy Jackson, Jack Gray,
Jacques Metford, J. Seyer, K.
Keefe and A. Chubb.
Conveners of the make-up com
mittee are Alice Mather and Mary
McLeod. They will be assisted
by June Armour, Esme Caydzien,
Alison Mann, Barbara Nation,
Ray Adamson, Bernice McIntyre,
Noni Ritchie and Nora Lyall.
The features committee, headed
by Pat Keatley, will include
Jackie Ellis, J. Metford, W.
Grand, Margaret Morris and.,Mar
garet Ellis. Mfl1
Business r1g is toeohn
Quigg, assisted by T. McDowell,
1B. Emerson, W. CoUedge and R.
JHaywood. rni
om
Convening’’t! foper
mittee is Elizabeth Baliour, with
assistants Pamela Runkle, Mar
garet Sage, L. Sinclair, J. EnWright, B. Cummings, R. Men
chions, B. Sleigh, A. Bain, K. Hol
land, B. McQueen, J. Ellis, M. Cun
ningham, M. McLorg, J. Haicrow
and E. Boultbee.
Evelyn Barwick will head the
wardrobe committee which in
cludes Denise Darling, A. Robert
.
son, M. Bell, Steila Davidson, J.
Kennedy, V. Thurber, N. Bruce,
i. Macdonald, R. Debrisay, M. Bul
E. Fahrni, K. Darling.
!ouse managers will be Lor
Johnson and Rae Skae.
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One Successful Book
Kills Some Writers,
Say8 Prof. Morrow

I

aaiauthors feel fiat Cana
dian publishers should be shot—
but then, the sales of Canadian
authors’ books are small because
there is too much “Canadian
trash” written under a “buy Cana
dian” slogan.
Professor Ellis H. Morrow. form
erly of the Macmillan Publishing
Company and now head of the de
partment of commerce atthe Uni
versity or B.C., told members of
the Vancouver Intitute Saturday
evening, in blunt langauge of dropping sales in an already diminlshing market because authors “shot
the works” in their first book by
writing autobiographical novels or
insisted on writing localized novels
which were not interesting from one
end of the country to th& other.
Dissatisfied authors often found
their works rejected because they
attempted to write pot-boilers out
ot repected works after they had
a successful novel published, he
said.
While disgruntled Canadian auth
ors were complaining that they
must go to England or the United
States to get their works published,:
the 15 publishing houses in Toron
to which made up the “Canadian
Publishers Scene,” must orient
themselves to an objective view
point toward the market of sale
and to find new authors to meet
public demand, he pointed out.

UIC. NAN EXPLAINS
ES1 SELLER NOYELS
) f’ 17’
(I
4L’ ;- Li,
“Gone With the Wind” was a
best-seller because it caught pub
lic fancy on the rebound from the
realistic novel.
That was the opinion of Prof.
Ellis H. Morrow, formerly of
Queen’s and Harvard universities
now head of the economics de
partment of the University of B.
C., when he addressed members
of the Vancouver Institute Satur
day night.Jfl i t-,
Dealing 94tVi MarJ Mit
chell’s best-selling novel in his
speech “A Publisher Looks at His
Customer,” he attributed its phen
omenal success to a time-honored
axiom of the printing trade.
“When author and publisher
give the public what it wants, not
what it should want, that’s when
they make money,” he declared.
The most serious, greatest prob
lem of the publisher in this coun
try today is humor, he said. Eng
lish humor doesn’t seem so funny
humor
American
and
here,
doesn’t sell as well as in the U.S.A.
The writer and publisher who can
satisfy Canadian wants with a
real Canadian humor has, in Pro
fessor MorrIJfnion4Gck a
gold mine. I!UV J

Jack Stevenson, Varsity’s
gressive hockey manager, is
touting the Thunderbirds as
strong enough to hold their own
in any senior amateur setup
which could be formed in West
Tninster and Vancouver.
Stevenson, who is making a bid
to keep U. B. C. in senior hockey,
reports that only two of last
year’s players, Orme Dier and
Marcel Guiget, are missing. On
the other hand the Thunderbirds
will be strengthened by Don
Pickett and .Alf Bonutto, former
Trail juniors, and Harry Home
of Wells, and Ted Stevenson, who
played with Guy Patrick’s Junior
Lions last winter.
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DOUBLE T*,m..
Ed Benson, Jim tarmrm
Gill, Jack Moxon, Austin Frith,
Angie Provenzano, Bill Kapek,
Charlie Guiget and Jim Ussher

are back for duty.
Ted McPhee, English rugger
captain, will be on the shelf for
a month with a dislocated elbow
younger
Ted’s
Maury,
.
.
•
brother came to see him In the
dressing-room when “Doc” Burke
was tting Ted’s arm, and
sfckened by the heat and ex
citement, Maury fainted. He fell
and split his head OD a locker.
The dOCfipJ# sjc ititj& in his
scalp.
•aqq
UV
Doug Gross hjured’ Ills knee
Wednes
rugby
playing fiaternity
day and will be on the inactive
list for three weeks—just when
he had clinched a regular berth
on Van Vilet’s basketbill quin
tette.
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B. C. Musical Society
In Popular Light Opera
Gilbert and Sullivan light op
eretta, “The Gondoliers,” will be
presented mid-February by the
Univepoc7ISoThe 1939-40 production of “The
Gondoliers” by the campus mu
sical society marks a return to
Gilbert and Sullivan opera: after
two seasons devoted to Victor
Herbert productions and the
Reginald de Kovin melodies of
Robin Hood. It will be the eighth
Gilbert and Sullivan work to be
presented by the stujmu
sicians.
are in re
Provision
hearsal backstage in the Univer
sity Theatre under the direction
of Musical Director C. Haydn
Williams,
-
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War Pled,ge. For
U.B.C’ib’dehff
‘‘o”
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BANRIFS
Twent&’- m be!-5 -of the Univer.
sity of B. C. hand were presented
with special letter awards Satur
day by George Glass, president, at

-

the mid-autumn business meeting
of the organization in the Univer
sity Theatre.
Those honored are Osborne Dur
kin, past president and organizer
of the band; George Glass, president; Frank Hills, vice-president;
Garth Griffiths, treasurer; Jim Mc
Culloch, business manager; Aileen
McKlnnon, secretary; Elaine Mc
Kinnon, librarian; Harold Graham,
John De Leen, Duncan Pitman,
Anne Underhill, Bill Kapak. Eu
gene Machell, Robert Murray, Mel
Oughton, John Carruthers, Carl
Johnson, Robert Morris, William
Johnson and

-
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U.B.C. HONORS
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VMually ledgi g students at:
the University of B.C. to extraordinary efforts during a state of
war when government aid must be curtailed, John Pearson, president
of the Alma Mater - Society, ap
pealed Friday to a mass meeting
of students attending the annual
cairn ceremony to carry on as the
potential leaders of youth In war
and after it.
“The students are now faced
with heavier and more serious re
sponsibilities than they have pre
viously known,” he said, “for it is
from within the university that Will’
come the leaders both during wap
time and the reconstruction period
that must follow.”
“We can only hope that this
generation will succeed in estab
lishing a truly lasting peace,” he
said. “This means a double burden
on the students, because the uni
versity is growing and the government cannot lend its aid. However,
this is not a problem in which we
can think only of ourselves—We
must think of those students who
will be coming to the university In
the future.”

T

TALKS TO BROKERS — Dr.
Harry Warren addressed the
first of a series of educational
meetings of members of the
Vancouver
Stock
Exchange
Thursday. He told them that
aluminum deposits of B. C.
might become an important
asset to a coast airplane in.
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Hart House Will
Play at University

r

Lovers of chamber music are
revealing keen interest in the re
cital to be given by the worldfamous Hart House Quartette in
the University of B.C. auditorium
on Wednesday, November 15 at
8
group are James Levey, first
violin; Adoiphe Koldofsky, sec
ond violin; Milton Blackstone,
viola, and Boris Hambourg, ‘cello.
The ensemble, which was organ
ized in 1924, and sponsored by
the Hon. Vincent and Mrs. Mas
sey, is recognized as among the
few great chamber music groups
in the world, and its visit to Van
couver, which is under the au
spices of the department of uni
versity extension of the Univer
sly of B
a 1on antici
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Phrateres Co-Ed Formal Will
Attract Many Students Tonight
1’) F TY

‘
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U.B.C. Senior Class Party Wednesday Evening
Held In Gaily-decorated Blue and Gold Ballroom.

Phrateres co-eds will turn thet Walker, Mr. Daryl Braidwood,
tables tonight when they “escort” Miss Mimi Schofield, Mr. Walter
their escorts to the annual co-ed Nicols, Miss Phyllis Bartlett, Mr.
Derek McDermid, Miss Ruth
formal at the Palomar. Co-eds
Hutchinson, Mr. Thomas Scott,
will be privileged to cut in on Miss Phyllis Nemetz, Mr. Charles
other co-eds during the course Knox, Miss Pat Weber, Mr.
of the evening, and will perform James Collier, Miss Flora Swan,
such duties as carrying mascuI
in’ Fred Middleline
paraphernalia,
assisting ton, Miss Norma Bew,
Mr. Owen
pated.
dates in removing hats, coats, Sheffield, Mr. Earl Wells, Mr.
gloves and such, opening doors Kennedy McDonald, Mr. Ted Mc
• upon entering a room and even Bride.
Miss Eileen Ridley will lend
ordering especially-made bouton
her home for a no-host party.
nieres.
Forty.iv’e
‘oys and
Prior to the affair there will Guests will be Miss Patricia Ball,
girls representing every high school
be several pre-dance parties. Miss Mr. Ray Borthwick, Miss Eva
in Vancouver, West Vancouver and
Joan Painter will entertain a Johnson, Mr. William Ore, Miss
North Vancouver were the guests
group of her friends at her home, Helen Grant, Mr. Allen Smith,
of Fred Auger, publicity chairman
4435
West Twelfth. Guests will Miss Ruth Atherton, Mr. Donald
of the War Chest campaign Monday
McGill, Mr. Austin Frith, Miss
•
include
Mr. Eric Mitchell, Miss
afternoon In Hotel Georgia and
Dorothy
Hawkins,
Mr.
Ian
given the talking points on which Frances McCarthy, Mr. Ray Dore Schievel, Miss Mary Brett, Mr.
man, Miss Jane Murdoch, Mr.
each high. school student win ad
Ted Trump, Mr. Warren Wil Gerry Harkley, Miss Dorothy
dress his student body during the
Barton, Mr. William Joiner and
liamson,
Miss Doris Robin, Miss
course of the big city-wide drive
Miss Betty McLean.
for welfare and Red Cross funds.’ Betty Brown, Mr. Robert Rose,
Miss Norma Drysdale, Miss
Miss Audrey Jenkins, Mr. Robert
Speakers were: Fred Auger,
Eleanor Goodwin, Miss Lorelie
Blair M. Cleric, managing director,
Morgan-Dean, Miss Kay Augus
War Chest campaign; James R.
tine, Mr. George Kerby, Miss and Miss Norma Scott will enter
tain at a progressive dinner
M
fthelLPrffl)j7
al7ancouver
i Lorna
Tweed,
Mr.
Kenneth
Keith, Miss June McRae, Mr. party when their dinner guests
will be Mr. John Bennett, Mr.
Douglas James, Miss Pauline
Field, Mr. Alex McQuarrie and Guy Curwin, Mr. Cleve Kidd and
Mr. Jim Scott.
Miss Laverne Lawler.
*
*
PRE-DANCE
PARTIES
Meets
TorQutcI
TO BE NUMEROUS.
The third ajin aeif ft
A no-host party wifi be held at
the Canadian Student Assembly
The class of Arts ‘40 met en
will be called to meet In Ontario the home of Miss M. R. McLeod,
Guests wifi be masse at their last social func
Dec. 27-31 for the purpose of pro 1236 Bidwell.
moting better understanding be Miss Joanne Cilven, Miss Bette tion, the senior class party, at
tween French and English-speak Hughes, Miss Doris Stead, Miss the Commodore Wednesday. Stu
ing Canadian students in the face Amy Haskins, Mr. Gordon Hall, dents danced in the ballroom,
of a national emergency, It was Miss Jane Cox, Mr. Lewis Her- gaily decorated with balloons and
announcej Fday at the University bert, Miss Ann Clement, Mr. streamers In the blue and gold
James Whyte, Miss Joyce Blunt, colors of the University.
of B.C.
Delegate’ from d’lr universities Mr. Thomas Young, Miss Janet’ Seated at the head table were
In Canada. Including the three
-Dr. William Ure, honorary presi
French-speaking colleges, Ottawa,
dent of the class, and Mrs. Ure,
Laval and Montreal, will convene
Dean Mary L. Bollert, Dr. L. S.
at the December meeting. The as
Klinck and Dean and Mrs. Daniel
sembly was originated In 1937 at
Buchanan, patrons of the dance,
the University of Toronto.
and the committee composed
-

STUDENTS LEARN
ABOJJT WJJRE

Student Assembly
In

Arts ‘40 Class Holds
Final Social Event

-

War Cost Equals

U.B.C. Players Club
Names Goipmites
•

A personnel of 6. wiu act on
seven committees set up this week
by the University of B. C. Players’
Club for Its autumn production of
three one-act plays, Nov. 22-25, It
‘was announced Saturday.
Committee conveners ftre as fol
lows: Properties, Elizabeth Bal.
four; make-up, Alice Mather; stage,
Bill Grand, manager; wardrobe,
Evelyn Barwick; publicity, Pat
Keatley; business, John Qulgg
manager; house-man,ger, Lorraine
Johnston.
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U.B.C. Science Dance
Friday
One of
gayest events on
the University of British Colum
bia’s social calendar will be the
annual science class party, to be
held
the P.alomar ballroom
Fridayi
VT’”
Lending theh patonagé Will
be President L. S. Klinck, Dean
and Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Mr.
Archie Peebles, honorary presi
dent of Science ‘41; Dr. Harold
Smith, honorary president of
Science ‘42; Col. F. A. Wilkin,
honorary president of Science ‘43,
and Miss Mabel Gray, head of
the department of nursing.
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University A Day
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SADDEST DAY
OF ARNISTICE
—PROF. F. IL SOWARD

“The lamps are going out over I
Europe. Will we see them lit
again in our lifetime?”
This was the challenge flung to
a tense audience of 1500 by Pro-;
fessor Frederick H. Soward, of
the U.B.C. history department,
when he addressed a record meet
ing of the Vancouver Institute
Saturday night at the University.
His challenge was a paraphrase
of Sir Edward Grey’s famous
words as he looked out over
darkened London on the eve of
the first World War.
Frankly pessimistic, Professor
Soward spoke on “These TwentyFive Years,” reviewing the mad
quarter century that has led to a
second world conflict which prom
ises to be even mightier than the
last.P?Q
A SAD ANNIVERSARY.
“We are meeting on the saddest
anniversary of the Armistice,” he
declared. “Time has softened the
sharp edge of personal grief, but
cannot blunt world sorrow at the
necessity of once more shouldering arms.”
“We enter the struggle with
the knowledge that not once dur
ing the crisis was the League of
Nations called on to help. And
the halls of Geneva are silent
while guns rumble in the west.”
Professor Soward recalled how’
the world greeted the first World
War, as a new, heroic adventure,
and contrasted it with the grim
determination of today.
“Then it was the age of hope”
he said. “Today it is the age
of fear
fear of Communism,
Naziism, unemploy
,
and

VINUB.
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war.” Mffil 13 td
For mple he quoted

Eu
rope’s 1913 arms bill which was
5 per cent, of a nation’s income,
and the 1939 record of ‘as high as
25 per cent.
Professor Soward pointed out
how action had still hardly be
gun. Losses stand at 10,000 lives
today, he said, and totalled 450,000 at a similar point in the last
war.
“The first World War sent four
million dollars up in smoke for
every hour of the four years, four
months It lasted; the equivalent
of blowing this University skyhigh.”
He flayed the recent policy of
the U.S.S.R. as being as bad as•
any of the duplicity of which
“perfidious Albion” has been ac
cused. “The Russian share in
war guilt will be assessed very
highly by future historians” he
stated.

‘
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‘NATIONAL UNITY
STUDENTS’ THEME

McPhee Will Spark
Thunderbird Crew

P1?O

“National Unity” il be the
underlying theme of the third
Dominion wide conference of
Canadian University students, at
which some dozen U B.C. students
will attend, it was announced
today on the Point Grey. campus.
The University of B. C. branch
of the Canadian Student Assem
bly today stated its intention of
sending representatives of this
province to the conference, to be
held in Ontario during Christmas
holidays. Practical problems of
unity in face of a national emerg
ency, and student participation in
war activities will be discussed.

The annual Armistic Day match between
Vancouver Reps and Varsity to open the
McKechnie Cup series has for several years
been the finest game of the English rugby
season, and followers are again keenly an
ticipáting Saturday’s,. .,gaxnp at Brockton
Oval.
‘CaptThiig a rëjuvenated student side
and marking his steady return to rugger
will be Howie McPhee, regarded as the fast
çyçr kq in Vancou
1
est three-quart
il ‘
4
1U
ver rugby.
To see the Olympic sprint star tuck the
ball under his arm, start off through a
broken field, swerve round clutching and div
:.
ing tacklers and race for the line always
‘brings the- crowd to its feet with a shout.
Howie will be in the, three-quarter line
on Saturday, the’last of four college “greats”
other three
;, of the last two’ seasons, the
‘being Strat Leggat. now in business; Todd
Tremblay, out of rugby temporarily by doc
tor’s orders, and Wilson Colledge, also out
of.the game.
.Last season McPhee was not at his best.
Owing to the pressure of college and welfare
work he was too tired for rugby and played
: in ‘only ten games, scoring seven -tries. In the
previous season, however, he carried over
eighteen’ tries for 54 points. It was in the No
vember ii ‘McKechnie Cup game two years
ago that McPhée made the most sensational
run of his career—102 yards. Taking the ball
eight yards from his own line he ran through
the broken field, outpaced

-
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GreatP1ay
To Be Given
Two Nights

Discipline, as the teachers’ Publie Enemy No.1, was outlined by
T. R. Hall of the Vancouver Nor
mal School, when he addressed
UB.C. graduates and future high
school teachers at the University.
“Social, rather than jrsona1
control, is today’s method,” he
said, and pointed out that the
modern principle of real democ
çhe
1
racy. had pentted evepclassroom.

Iuu 1 1
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MUSEUM ARRANGES
PUBLIC AWES i
44’

i/i
Prof.
give the first of a series of f
public lectures on November 5
at 8:15 p.m. in the Dawson High
School, Burrard and Helmcken
streets. His subject will be “The
Antiquity of Man.”
The series has been arranged
by the Vancouver City Museum
under auspices of the Art, His
torical and Scientific Association.
The programme of lectures to
‘be given each month in the
Dawson School is as follows De
cember 6, “Vancouver Street
Names,” Judge F. W. Howay;
January 17, “Prehistoric Ani
mals,” Prof. M. Y. Williams; Feb.
ruary 21, “Indian Mythology,”
Rev. G. H. Raley; March 20. “B.
C. History,” Prof. W. N. Sage;
April 17, “Culture and Person
ality,” Prof. J. W. Irving.

CITY STUDENT INSk Hoj
IN., DESIGN._LOflEST” By Film ooc e y

Danie Biri1ett,’2Z Zfl562
West Thirty-third avenue, has
been named as winner of the
first student. prize of $200 in a
timber bridge design contest
sponsored by the American For
est Products Industries, National
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and Timber Engineering
Company of Washington, D. C.
Van o er theatre-goers are at
Announcement was made by
last going to have the great pleas Harry G. Uhi, contest secretary,
ure of witnessing Robert Sher at the annual meeting of the
wood’s great play, “The Petrified lumber association in San Fran
Forest,” on the stage on Friday cisco.
and Saturday of this week at the
Mr. Burnett Is a son of Mr.
Empress Theatre, when it is pre and Mrs. E. A. Burnett and an
Community
sented by Vancouver
honors graduate in civil engineer.
Playhouse.
of applied sci
For two nights only this thrill ing in the faculty
ing drama, with its many fascinat ence at the University of British 1
ing highlights of comedy will be at Columbia. He took his degree
Sherwood in writ this spring and is at present en
the Empress.
ing this masterpiece has given to gaged as junior engineer on a
Government
road
the stage twenty-one of the most Provincial
amazingly human characters ever work project near Nelson.
to be brought together in one play.
Prof. J. F. Muir of the depart
He has ‘taken the many Ingredi ment of civil engineering at the
ents that make a melodrama and University, won honorable men-.
woven them’ Into one of the finest tion In the contest, and Sherwood
plays of the modern theatre. To D Ford, Fraser Arm, New West
miss “The Petrified Forest” Is to minster, who also graduated this
miss one of the greatest treats of year from the U. B. C., was
this theatrical season.
awarded a $10 prize. Ford is at,
S tarring in this vehicle are
James Johnston and Cathryn Gra present employed with Boeing
ham, supported by an excellent Aircraft of Canada Ltd.
cast, including J. Alan Pearce, Tom
Rannie, Ruth Mahrer, David Fer
Professor E Ii Morrow, M.B.A.,
guson, Fletcher Markle and many head of the departmenLofcom
others.
Put
merce, U.B.C., wi1l-si5ak
Tickets are now on sale at the ting 1çaiq tO -“1ieory” to
box office at the J. W. Kelly Piano memb 0! the advertising awl
Co., on Seymour Street, phone Sey sales bureau, Vancouver Board of
mour 066.
Trade, on N9aai1.noon
in Hotel VMMêv.
lWi’j

Community Players
To Present The
Petrified Forest”
1939

on

In honor of Mr. John Farrow,
well known Hollywood director and
scenario writer, members of the
Film Society of the University of
British Columbia held an informal
luncheon at the Dolphin Tea Rooms
at noon Monday.
Accompanied by his wife, Mau
reen O’Sullivan, Mr. Farrow Is in
Vancouver for the purpose of join
ing the navy. Native of Australia,
and author of sixty-three scenarios,
Mr. Farrow Is famous for his “Mutiny on the Bounty,” and his
capable directing of the current
pjti,ir,
Came
motion
‘j
Back.”
W
University students presht at
the luncheon were Miss Verna Mac
Kenzie, Miss Virginia Galloway,
Miss Ruth Hutchinson, Miss Mar
garet Sage, Miss Mimi Schofield,
Mr. Lionel Salt, Mr. Osborne Dur
kin, Mr. Dick Jarvis, Mr. Leonard
Chathwin, Mr. Reginald Jessup and
Mr. Darrell Braidwood.

.

Co-E&c i
Tha1on,
j ie’vomMvho pd lst
4
It ‘e
evening when members of UB..’s

I

rshakeare Group
Will Meet Thursday
So
Vancouver Shakespeare
ciety will hold its next meeting
Thursday next at 641 Glle
street, at 8 p.4
Dr. Dorothy Blakey, U.C.,
will be the guest speaker. The
subject of her address will be
“On Modernizing Shakespeare.”
Lorna Heath and William Camp
bell, accompanied by Jean Wil
son, will sing a group of Eliza
bethan songs. The reading of
“Macbeth” will be continued, the
in
-cauldron scene ,bipg,
:
costume.

1 1
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largest woman’s organization, Phra
teres, held their annual Coed Dance
at the Palomar Ballroom.
Convinced that “turn about’s
fair play,” Phratererians invited the
gentlemen, paid the bills, and acted
as the escorts for the evening, in
true Varsity “Coed” fashion.
Convening the dance were the
president of Phrateres, Betty Thom
as, and her executive, Miss Valerie
Gardiner, Miss Nancy Carr, Miss
Mimi Schofield, Miss Marjorie Dun
can, Miss Janet Walker, Miss Adri
enne Collins, Miss Sheilah Hutch
inson, Miss Malsie Cowan, Miss
Dolly Ellis, Miss Phyllis Bartlett,
Miss Mae Munro, Miss Pat Mc
Mahon. Miss Margaret Weldon, and
Miss Constance Fairleigh.
Dean M. L. Bollert, Dr. Dorothy
Blakey, Dr. Joan Dangelzer and Dr.
Joyce Hallamore acted as patron
.

esses.

tiackout” In Arts

University Students

‘

Is Held Unpatriotic

Wi-il

Honor War Dead

Military honors tô the memory
of the fallen in the first World
War will be accorded by under.
graduates of the University of
B.C., it has been announce4 on
the campus. ,
Although the univei’sfly wilUbe
closed on Remembrance Day, a
parade of the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps, U.B.C. contingent,
will be held Saturday mornthg.
LOne officer and thirty other
pranks will march to Victory
patriotic and stupid, for “it would, square for the memorial services.
diminish those spiritual resources
that are the ullimate S
‘Winter Lectures
our nation.”
.‘
First speaker of Vaflcouver
Natural History Society winter
I programme will be F. D. Mulholland, veteran forester, who
will deal with “Forest Conserva-

“There must never be a blackout of the arts!” This was the
appeal made by John Ridington,
librarian of the University of
British Columbia, in a radio address.J
VTVC
Mr. Ridington, speaking on behalf of the Vancouver Symphony
Society, urged that the neglect of
the arts in wartime is both un-

)
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Only Experience
Teaches Business,
Professor Says
.

University
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ing, University of British Colum-

bia, at 8 p.m. Wednesday. It will
be illustrated with m&ving plcjitJj io
1
taken
All addresses in the series will
be given at the same- location,
and are open to the nubllc,

I
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Los

aiaers

5 ralrrostraiia
Thr%

gave Junior Board of Trade debat-

I

er a victory over the University of
B. C. Parliamentary Forum Monday
evening when David Lssei-’ and
Len Martin defeated Austin Delany
and Roger Pederson on the question radio has done more harm

Introduced by Dr. G. G. Sedg
to a large
gathering, at Hotel Vancouver,
Lincoln Kirtein of Boston and
New York, gave an illustrated
lecture on the history of the
wick, yesterday,

pas of the Argentine or the bush
twisting the radio dial.
seconding the opposition,

:,

Martin.
pointed

-

-

-

comfort fund.
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PRO VINC

STUDENTS UNITE
IN ‘I
EFORT
4
A fdri na i e consolida
tion of student war effort in Cana

U.B.C. An

the

department

of

commerce at the unlversltl told
members of the advertising and
sales bureau of ‘cran’couver Board of
Trade on Monday.
•

I

r

.

Addressing the bureau on “Putting Practice Into ‘Theory.” Prof.
Morrow said the only place a man
can learn business is in business

-.

)ARD
of the
Intelligence division of the Do
minion Foreign Exchange Con
trol Board, today announced
the appointment of Arthur J. F.
Johnson (above) of Vancouver
as assistant to Douglas Dewar,
whose appointment as super
visor for British Columbia for
the board was announced by
Chairman Graham Towers.
Mr. Johnson is a native of
Vancouver and on. his gradua
tion from University of British
Columbia here was awarded a
Carnegie Corporation scholar-.
ship for graduate study. He
took his M.A. degree. in 1936 and
the same year was awarded the,
Rhodes scholarship or Britisb
Columbia.
—

itself. The department of com
merce at the university, he said,
has no intention of attempfing to
take that task away from business
men.
But, he continued, the university
can do one very important job for’
business through its department of
It can give business
men an employee who is trained to
tackle a problem in the same way
they would.
Prof. M6rrow said Ontario usiness men are very enthusiastic to.
ward the business course which he
1
developed at the University of
Western Ontario. They feel today,,
he declared, that if the course were
to be discontinued the commercial
and industrial life of Ontario would

...

I commerce.

-

are required
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Student Religious
i Groups

Meet Today
- r

StudF el4iois j39ps of the
University of B. C. will join forces
today at the second annual Uni
versity Chapel Service to be held
at 4 p.m. in LTnion College chapel.
At the service, dedicated to the
theme, “The Reality of Christian
will
the speakers
be
Belief,”
Archie Morrison, Anglican. Theo
Norah Hughes,
logical College;
Union College; Joyce Carter, Stu
dent Christian Movement, and
Ellis, Varsity
Christian
David
Union. Miss Nan Reston, Student
Christian Movement wil be the
soloist.

.
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Li. B.C.Studeñls
To. Assi-si Welfare

to unravel business

ranger of Australia through the I- problems that have occurred in the
“university of the air” by merely
world of commerce.

out the great power of radio In
Mr. Kirstein is America’s
carryfflg to all parts of the globe
the
subject
on
leading author
the voices of leading statesmen and’
of the ballet and is dance critic j clerics. Delaney. U.B.C., support.
for The Nation. He is one of
ing the resolution, typified radio as
the founders of the American
an entertainment medium which
Ballet School and director of
was a mere superficiality to the
the Ballet Caravan of New York
educated man.
which appears tonight and to- morrow at the Strand Theatre,
under the auspices of the Press
Women’s Club for soldiers’
.

of

r.
g

than good,
Lesser, opposing the resolution, suffer a great loss.
declared that radio has dissolved
The speaker explained that he is
ignorance and given a standard ofl using the case system of teaching’
education which Is obtainable by
in the department of commerce at’
even the frontiersman of the pam- I the university. Students, he said,

DAN

dancePR 0 VIX

row, head

NP

‘wil be gin’ In
Room 100, Applied Science Build-

I

.5 m

k

The Univeisity of British Colum.
bia does not preach that It can
teach businesa, Prof. Ellis H. Mor.!

Miii

-

-

Gives Foundation,
Bureau Told ‘Mb fr

-.

-—

Only

niversity of B.
e
at
tu
C. prepared Tuesday to take an ac
tive part as a corporate body in
the recently inaugurated wartime
funds drive of the Red Cross and

‘

Vancouver Welfare Association fol.
• lowing announcement of plans by

-

•

Students Council for the calling on
November 21 of a special Alma
Mater meeting to consider the ques
(jfl1J
tiion.
4
t
q
The stT1d’tlon made”fltudents —-Council at their Monday evening
meeting was that, if plans were
officially ratified ‘at a special mass
meeting of students, the contribu
tion would be officially made to
the Red Cross in a lump sum by
-.
the Alma Mater Society.
Plans for the drive were conslaered following a meeting last Wed
nesday between members of the
Students Council and R. H. Tupper,

5

,

‘

Hart House Four
At U. B. C. Today
Students at the University of
B. C. will today attend a free con
cert by famous Hart House Quartet
at noon in the University Theatre.
The quartet, featuring James Le.
Adolphe Kodolfsky, Boris;
vey,
Hambourg and Milton Blackstone,
in addition to its formal concert in
the theatre this evening, will giv&
a special performance to the stu
dents under arrangement with the
student pass system executives of
the Students Council. Admission is
by a special student pass bearing the
photograph of the bearer. Tickets
for the evening concert may be ob
tamed at Kelly’s on Granville.

manager of the present drive for
funds.
-

Junior Doard w ins
Debate on Radio
.

-

‘

.

-

Dr. W. G. Black, associate prolessor of education of the U.B.C.,
will address members of the Sethtish Society of Vancouver, on
“Some Highlights in the i)OrY
the
of Scottish Eeducatiofl”

Hotel Georgia çn Tuesay at 2:15

-

,•

•-

.

•‘
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‘

-
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Radio has not done more harm
than good, according to Junior
Board of Trade members, who
defeated a team from the University of B.C. parliamentary
forum in a debate on the subject
Monday night. %IC ,
David Lesser and Len Martin,
for the Junior Board, declared
the most remote frontiersman on
the Argentine pampas or thel
Australian bushmen had only to
turn the dial to listen to the
world’s foremost statesmen and
sages.
Opposing the resolution were::;
Austin, Delany jr. and Roger
Pederson.

-
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lOne-man Scoring Spree
Bt Varsity Hood Men

I

The weight of 2500 enthusiastic
university
students
will
he
thrown into, the newly-opened
campaign of the RSrosS and
1
Vancouver Welfa
1 ssocjation
Subject to fhal
proval by i
student mass jting to be held
Tookes 31, Varsity 27,
in the nexte days, the under
Tookes followed a tried and true basketball precept last
graduates
make a consider
night. “When a man’s hot, feed him and keep feeding him”;
able cont
tion in cash, to óe
that’s the accepted practice. And that’s how it was with
given in the name of the Alma
Tookes’ Georgie McConnell, late of Trail and Winnipeg, last
-Mater Society, to the Red Cross
night. Georgie found the range in the last quarter of Tookes’
The great need in Canada today fund for 1939-40.
is leadership, Dr. Gordon M
Intercity League basketball gan-ie with Varsity in the Campus
Shrurn, director of the departgym. He popped four quick baskets to wipe out a sevenment of extension of the Unj
point Varsity lead. From there on in McConnell’s mates
versity of B. C., declared in an
concentrated on getting the ball to him so he could shoot
address to the local branch of the
some more. He scored two more baskets and the second
“Christianity
is
a
vital
factor
:Canadian Society of Technical
Tooke victory of the seasor?, was neatly tucked away.
Agricultujs in the Grosvenor: in approaching present-day prob.
lems,” was the consensus of stu
- ----.+ Until the last quarter
Hotel on Tuesday night.
Varsity
had a decided edge. Maury Van
In order to train young men dents speaking at the second
annual
chapel
service,
held
this
Vliet’s
for leadership, especially in corncharges, particularly Pat
Flynn, Doug Pedlow and Wally
munity work, the extension de- afternoon on the U. B. C. campus.
f_I
Johnston, were clicking smootl-ily
partment of the University is
APfI
s initiating a new movement. In
as they piled up an 11-3 first-quar
•
Theological
College, Conducted
the past year the department had
ter lead and went into the final
the service. Student speakers
half of the game with a 19-12
conducted short education courses were
Joyce Carter, Norah Hughes,
U.B.C. Players’ Club Alumni
in seventeen rural centres, with
edge. Tookes barely held their
will present the comedy, “Tons
Ian enrolment of 1200 pupils from David Ellis and N.ia Reton.
own in the third quarter and
of Money,” on Thursday and Fri
the ages of 16 to 35
looked fairly well licked when the
day evenings, December 7 and 8,
When the courses ended there
•
last ten-minute session began.
in the University auditorium.
Traimng of a corps of nurseswas an eagerness on the part of
HOOPERSZ This man McCon.
This play is being produced by
the pupils to continue the work., for domestic duties in war-time
nell has the greatest one-handed
Mr. Sidney Risk and sponsored
in some way and retaih the social will begin Wednesday at the
shot you ever saw.
He
by the University Women’s Club,
campus. Approximately
B.
connections that were established.
scored nineteen points during the their
in
students
Alpha
Theta
Kappa
women
fraternity
thirty
But there was a lack of leaders
I night and every one of them, with
and Kappa Kappa Gamma fra
third and Cfourth year at Uni
for the work.
the exception of a- free throw,
number
ternity, in aid o their local phil
In recognition of this fact the versity, together with
came from one-han,j flip.
anthropic work. -)j
department will bring in from of women graduates, will take
Even when he’s in- close fora set.
the
each of the centres where the
courspR
up he lets it go with one hand.
classes were held some three or
Doug. Craig drew a laugh in
1939
four of the most promising of the
the dressingroom after
pupils, house them at the Point
I when he remarked thatthe game
17,
“Unless
NOVE1!BER
DAY,
COJJiEETA
Grey camp, and give them a spe.
McConneij gets going’ soon, -he’d
cial six to eight weeks’ course
better find another team to
of training designed to fit them
WIth.”
Doug. Pedlow is for community leadership.
coming along fast and Pat Flynn
Guests
Amuses
Rooster
Crowing
has arrived.
TO TRAIN SIXTY.
The big Irishman was constantly a threat
If the scheme is successful it
under the Tooke basket
might not be necessary in the
Bob, Osborne, Tooke skipper,
future to send out special depart.
thinks that Varsity will have a
mental teachers to conduct the
great team once they get clicking.
short rural educational courses.
“What height!” moans
The work might possibly be done
Robert. “With Flynn, Pellow,
by the groups of trained leaders.
Pringle and Livingston on the
‘It was expected that sixty such
Modern novelty was the theme of the first major Uni
floor you can’t get near the ball.” leaders would be selected for the
the
at
held
was
which
ball,
versity function, the Arts-Aggie
Field Free Shots
- first course at Point Grey.
Commodore Thursday night. The dance, planned annually by
Other speakers included Dean
the members
F. M. Clement, Neill M. Mc
Gregor, Chilljwack High School,
and Frank Wilson, principal of
Mission High School, all of whom
AGffS ANAkYZESjspoke on various phases of rural
education.
seated the patronesses and pat
Y,NOVEMBER 14, 1939.
DffPLESSIS*ROUT
rons and the committee, was

ainingaj
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U.B.C. TO AID
SIXTY LEAD
ERS
5
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University Club to
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Annual Joint Faculty Dance of -U.B.C. Widely
Attended by Undergraduates Thursday Evening.
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Litib

Canadians
French
9flille
would have preferred to stay out
of the war they rejected the Dü
plesss rldêalism rather than have
a disruptive crisis in this country.
We must sacrifice some of our
own-- personal interests for the
rger4ntere IadtJa.
-

Hears Musical

-

University Women’s Club en
joyed “An Evening of Musical
Escape” on Monday at the Geor
gian Club, when the programme
was given by Miss Beth Aber
nethy, Mr. Charles E. Shaw, Miss
Avis Phillips, Mr. Igor Diako
noff, Miss Loule Stirk, Mrs. Bur
ton Kurth and Mr. Ira Swartz.
Miss Flora Musgrave, who is
acting as convener, announced
plans for theatre nights in De
cember at the University audi
torium when the club will spon
sor a production of Alumni Play
ers’ Club, proceeds to be for war
work and the scholarship fund

-

That was the opinion of Pro
fesSo H, F. Angus, head of the
department of economics at U.
B. C. and western representative
of the royal commission on Do
minion-Provincial relations, when
he addressed a- mass meeting of
students on the Point Grey campus Thursday noon.
*

.

*

Rev. W. Ellis, Vancouver, is to
be speaker at the, fall conference
of the Varsity Christian Unions
of five Pacific Northwest univer
sities, to be -held at Lake Whatcorn, near Bellingham, Saturday
and Sunday. Discussion periods
and special services are to be led
by Herbert Butt.
*
*
“Our Sthols and Our Society”
will- be discussed by Dr. Maxwell
A. Cameron, acting head of the
department of education, Univer
Sity- of British Columbia, in a
lecture free to the public, in the—
Arts Building at 8:15 p.m.
-

-

,

.

-

-

DELEGATES 60
TO UNIVERSITY

Dean Bollert
To Open Fete
IO.D.E. Chapters

c’y
aprLdupied the
TechiiIca1 1
attention of delegates to the mm-,
ing convention this morning.
AnuIEmpire Fete, sponsored
R. R. Rose, manager of Cariboo
by Municipal Chapter I.O.D.E., Gold Quartz Mining Co., presided
speakers
will be opened at 2 p.m. on No. at the session, and t
nd, who
vember 25 in Hotel Georgia by included W. R. M.
spoke on innovlo
Canadian
Dean M. L. Boflert. The address milling prct,
J. B. Waldie,
of welcome will be given by Aid. who de
‘1 mining practice at
Halford I). Wilson, qivic repre the Sull
Mine; E. A. G. Colis,
sentative, and get convener who dealt with noxious and ex
is Mrs. Angsf&an. Decora plosive gases in industry and
tions WilJe rànged by Mrs. J. wár and W. J. Barrett-Lennard,
W. Aslii and publicity handled whose subject was “Some Perti
by Mrs’ W. L. Woodford, Mrs. nent Comments on Mining Com
A W. Switzer, Mrs. W. Riding panies’ Annual Reports.”
and Mrs. J. R. V. Dunlop. The
In the afternoon delegates vis
secretary Is Mrs. W. L. Page.
ited the University of British Co
Kitchen and bridge accessories, lumbia and inspected the facili
paper novelties, toys, home cook ties operated there by the mines
ing, fancywork, aprons, handker department. In the evening they
chiefs, towels, knitting bags and will hold their banquet at Hotel
candy wifi be among the articles Vancouver,-with S. G. Blaylock,
General J. A. Clark and Dean
Milnor Roberts of the University
of Washington, as the speakers.
One of the principal addresses
of Thursday’s session was by B.
L. Thorne of Calgary, president
of the Institute, who spoke on
“Turner Valley Oil.”
With oil found in ninety
eiglt of the c’n’ hundi.d wells
drilled so far, the Turner Valley
development is in a highly satis
‘factory condition,
rne

7$$

Clip for Future Reference
The meetings are open to the public.
All interested are welcome.
November 29th.
“Our Feathered
Friends,” Dr. M. Y. Williams, U.B.C.
December 13th. “Time,” Ca lecture
in Astronomy, Prof. R. Hull, U.B.C.

-

V

March 20th. Exhibition of Micro
scopes and Specimens.
April 3rd. Annual meeting.

Conservation Of
Forest Explained

V

l4LP

othe

rest cono
Two exis ing
servation were explained to mem
bers of Vancouver Natural History Society at a meeting held in
the University of B.C. by F. D. Mul
vfrnj
?
$m
o7 Vic
holland, t

-

V

V

V

V

The speaker stated that al
though so far Turner Valley is
not supplying high-power air-.
plane gasoline, the Calgary refineries could no doubt extend
their equipment to produce such
V

V

V

gasoline if sufficient requirement
V

V

V

V

The firs static conservation, and
the second, dynamic conservation,
were outlined in full by the speak
er who is a university medalist in
forest engineering at Edinburgh
University.
commercial
Conservation,
in
sense, of virgin forest, means con
verting it into a sustained wood
producer, the speaker stated. He
reported there Is no known method
of logging oui coast forests which
will satisfy needs of good silvicul
ture as -well as meet the limits al
lowable for logging costs.
World markets, he claimed, de
mand cheap production,, and good
silviculture must be profitable silvi
culture. The government, Mr. Mul
holland thought, should pay for ex-.
periments in better logging meth
ods because it is the chief owner

V

V

V

V

-

V

A

Success is announced by the
forty men of Salisbury Lodge, ionly a temporary condition.
Describing activity carried on
male boarding house on the U.
B. C. campus, in the operation of in districts from Cardston to
Pouce Coupe, the speaker said
their date b
1 1Q
Pierre Be
, o
aiIzl” the that from present indications
scheme, reports that three ap high hopes vcre entertained that
plicants, including “Downtown Brazeau would become a secoLd
Nurse,” “College Co-ed” and major oil-producing field.
T. W. Bingay, president of the
“Mary Ann,” have been accepted
and will be escorted by dateless Mining Association of B. C., pre
males to the Salisbury annual sided.
dance to be held tonight in the
Peter Pan ballroom.
-

What has been 1one with study
of gold tailing losses will shortly be
applied to silver, It wa’s explained
iii an address at the afternoon see
son by ProL H. V. Warren of U.B.C.

Dr. M. Cameron
At Institute

V

Men’s Date Bureau

-

VVVV

,

V

p

V

February 7th. “A Little More Nat
ural History,” Entomology lecture by
Prof. C. J. Spencer, U.B.C. Nomina
tion of officers.

fisc:l year en .ing March 31, 1939,
as valued at $8,432,258, as corn-:
pared with $5,800,000 for. thc pre
ceding yer., Mr. Thcrne sai.
Output of the ninety wells pro
ducing crude oil was 26,000 bar
rels per week, though owing to
the seasonal adjustment of the
refineries, this had bee reduced
to 20,000 barrels per week.

developed.
He pointed out that the Im
perial Oil Company has just
finished spending $1,700,000 en
larging Its Alberta plant, and
that the British American Oil
Company recently completed a
$1,000,000 refinery at Calgary.
During the first nine months
of this year, thirty wells were
completed in the area, of which
twenty-five had been worked continuously.
Productic for the nine months
totalled 5,400,000 barrels. Alberta
refineries handled 54 per cent. of
the total, Saskatchewan refineries
43 per cent., and Manitoba re
fineries the remainder.
MANITOBA SITUATION.
The small market in Manitoba,
I1:r. Thorne explained, was due
to abnormally heavy production
in Illinois, oil from this field
being shipped by Sarnia refineries
to Western Canada at lower
prices than those of Alberta
operators. It was hoped this was

January 10th. “Among the Flowers
with a Mountaineer in British Colum-.
bia,” illustrated by natural color
slides, by Mr. Leonsd
1 Chatwin,
tension Dept., .B.C.
January th. “Lantern Nighf,” di..
rected by Mr. Philip Timms.
February 19th. “Photographic Stu
dies by a Naturalist in the Field,” by
Mr. G. L. Pop.

echnical apers
Presented at

j

.

sold by chapters taking part.
These include Jessie F. Gordon,
Admiral Jelllcoe, Canadian Scot.
ish, Capt. Lawrence Oates, Coro
nation, General Leckie, H.M.C.S.
Rainbow, Lions Gate, Kerrisdale,
Marjorie Pickthall, Memorial Sil
ver Cross, Pauline Johnson, Prin
cess Betty, Ruskin, Seaforth, Sir
Charles Tupper, Triple Entente,
Unknown
Warrior, Valcartier
Camp, Capt. George Vancouver,
H.M.C.S. Skeena, Mildred Britton
Brock, University, Columbia, Sir
James Barrie, Simon Fraser,
R. C. Air Force, Crofton House,
and Elizabeth Regina.
A bridge will be held In the
evening, and Lady May Cam
bridge Is taking part, arranging
five tables. Proceeds of the en
tire affair will be used for ex
service men, tubercular, educa
tional and war work.

Delegates To
See Equipments

All meetings for the winter session
will be held in Room 100 Applied Sri..
ence Building, Universit
y of British
5
Columbia, 8 pn4

-

AIRPLANE GAS.

109

NATURAL HISTORY
WINTER PROGRAM

V

The lecturer at the Saturday eve
ning meeting f the Vancouver In
stitute will be Dr. Maxwell A. Cam
eron. one of the newer members
of the University of B. C. Faculty,
and acting head of the department
of education. The meeting will be.
held in Room 100 of the Arts Build
ing, starting at 8:15 p.m. Dr. Cam
eron’s subject j “Our Schools and
Our Society.”
In the absence of Mr. ice
Manson, president of the Institute,
who is conducting the assizes in
the Interior, the chair will be taken
by Dr. Gordon Shrum, director of IV
the extension department, and an
ex.president of the institute., The.l
B. C. Electric Railway provides
buses at Sasamat Street, which go
directly to the university and wait
there- until the close of the lecture.
I

Says Allies Control
All. Vital Majerials
This time the shortage of vital

V

V

materials is all On the enemy’s

side. 1? 0 VJNC 1?.
That was the conclusion of Dr.

iDV 3. ;

M. 3. Marshall of the University
of B.C. Chemistry Department,
when he addressed a capacity
audience of science men and

V

‘‘

future chemical engineers at a
noon-hour meeting on the campus.
“Obtaining dyes, acid, and high
explosives became a
V
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Urges Students Not
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Don’t confor to a pat ter
That is the order of the f.j”in
the modern school, according to Dr.
Maxwell Cameron, acting head of
the Department of Education at the
University of B. C. in an address tO
the Vancouver Institute Saturday
evening in Room 100 of the Arts

Building at the university.
IndividualitY is the personality
trait now stressed in Canadian
schools, he said, as he stressed the

•
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Meralomas Held
-T o 1 i e Decision
By Ex Britannia
‘

—

0 Yili’
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DAIR1N BITS T I
COM?LAINT
jflj/ I
j939

Urging the dairy farmers of
B. C. and Ontario to organize, E.
w. Gaze, Avoca Farm, Falkland,
B. C., writes to The Daily Province strongly demanding action
from all farmers that wifi place
them in the positiOn of having
the corncontrol of the
‘-

•

gardless
modities they
of obstacles.
omplaint
Mr. Ga.ze s
the price
over the rece*In
of butter is unwarranted.
face of the capital Invested in a
dairy farm and the length of
hours the farmer and his family
have to work, the returns they
have obtained in the past year or
o have been ruinous, he says.
Higher prices for dairy pro.
ducts are necessary, he claims, If
dairymen are to exist.
“Women complain about the
price of such an essential article
of diet as butter,” he writes, “but
never heard of them holding
parades• and meetings and writing to the papers about the prices
they pay for theatres, marcels,
cigarettes, dances, bridge, etc.
To the consumers of butter and
dairy products let me say this:
you are going to raise a fuss and
begrudge the farmer a reason
able living, the quicker the farmers organize themselves through
Canada the better.’
•

•

Mr. MacGregor gave a detailed
account of the work that was
being done at• Chilliwack In the
instruCtion of junior and senior
pupils in agriculture. This year,
as a result of representations
made to the department of educatIon, the time to be allotted to
agriculture at Chilliwaek High
was increased. The course was
accepted as science, for matricu
lation, and because of that
ditiân much of the work had to
be academical, and It was diffic’ujt to: get In all the practical
work that the• teachers would abiding Interest in farming, stock
“p
ras11g, poi1try breeding and
lle.j2J?
ij.
swine production.
PUPIL IrARMS.
hARD TO FIND TEACHERS.
St1F
of
danger
Because of the
Mr. Wilson from Mission was
deflts losing interest in the subJect largely from outside influ equally enthusiastic about innces, teachers were concentrat- struction in farming being given
Ing Increasingly on “home proj- at Mission, but he had found it

INLVruRE

•

‘

•

pmpOSe.

importance of extra.CUiriCtIaI activities in today’s classroom achedule.
Neither do teachers want a class- Ii
ful of angels, he declared, but
pupils nteresteCl in a wide

•

•

By ALEX SUAW.

Details of what has been done
this year, and is contemplated
for’ next year, were given to the
members of the local branch of
the Canadian Society’ of Techni
Agriculturists at its monthly
meeting in the Grosvenor Hotel.
Speakers for the evening were
Dean F. M. Clement of the faculty
of agriculture, U. B. C. ; Dr. Gordon M. Shrum, director of the department of extension, U. B. C.
Frank Wilson, principal of the
Ifjsiorl High School, and Neill
M. MacGregor, Chilliwack High
School..
AGGIE DOOMSDAY BOOK.
At the outset of the meeting
Arthur Laing, president, and
Roger Wood, secretary, gave details of the plan announced by
the Dominion Government to
compile an agricultural year book
in which would be recorded the
of all graduate students
in agric’ulture who might be
neded for special service in
prosecution of the war.
Secretary Wood, in co.operation
cith Dean Clement, undertook
to take charge of the work of
registration of students for this

-

1 To Follow Pattern

.

partment of extension work. of the UniversitY of B. C. with
funds provided by the governments has been so enthusitj1y received that plans are under way for enlarging its

Making his first Vancouver appéarance, Dr. Newton
Edward
•
Moats of First Methodist Church,
• Seattle, will be the speaker at
the
opening banquet on Friday. and
Dr. Daniel Buchanan, dean of arts
and science at the University of
British Columbia, will addrees the
group on Saturday evening in Spencer’s dining room.
A forum on youth problems will
I be led Saturday morning by F. C.
Boyas, and a special devotional
period by Rev. H. C. Burkholder.
The entire conference will attend the morning service at Canadian Memorial Church. Represen
tative Canadian and American boys
will bring a special message.

•.

miter Edcjb1L

.
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•
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Important new educational methods are today being put
into operation in British Columbia rural areas with results
that give promise of still further adaptation of instruction to
district needs in the future.
1
Vocational training that has been initiated by the de-

•

•

—-

--—

Canadian Meniirj Churcb will
be the scene of the 1der boys’ con1L ference of the Pacific Northwest
• area of the Y.M.C.A. on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 24, 25
and 26. One fiundred and fifty U.
S. boys are expected in the city.
together with large delegations
Westmin.
rw

‘

••.;•

.

1 10
Technical Farmers Are Told
Boys’ Conferenci
New Methods of Instruction
H ere Next Week
N°V 1 8 199
•••

•

COLUMBIA’S MINISTER OF
As BRITISH
Education, perhaps the ablest ever to
fill that position, Hon. George M. Weir may
have noted that a proposal to convert higher
education from a mass production industry
into a Sound cultural program comes from
Dr. Charles E. DieM, president of Southwestern Universty, Memphis, Tenn., and that
Dr. DieM endorses the recommendation of
Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, that everyone be
handed a bachelor of arts decree at birth
SO that he or she can settle down to the
serious business of getting an education.
It ! not for newspaper people, of course,
to wade into any Controversy on the subject
higher education. However, probably
nothing will be done in British Columbia
about the Diehi-Hutchins proposal, for, as far
as we remember, the Department of Educa
tion’s contribution to the province’s “case”
for the Rowell Commission included no ref
erence to such a plan. The Memphis and
Chicago savants, nevertheless, are not alone
in regarding the degree-mania as an obstacle
to real education. Entirely too many budding
citizens are under the impression that an
education comes rol1d
up in sh,skin tie4i
1
with a pink ribbon.
Degrees should be estimonia of acco
pfl5ent not mere certificates of attendance at a university. If some students want
to attend college just for the social life, they
should be permitted to do so. But they
should not be rewarded with the same kind
of degree handed to sincere scholars. British
Columbia University, let it be noted, has a
record for producing re’
1 scholarf hi h
it is justifiably_Proud.flpy3

fAllUt*iG £LAI
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“Tons ö
ce by
Will Evans and Valentlne, will
be presented by the U. B. C.
Players’ Club Alumni on Thurs
day and Friday nights, December
7 and 8, at the University theatre,
This production Is sponsored by
the University Women’s Club,
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority,
and Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.
Sidney Risk is director of this
play. His name is outstanding in
theatrical circles of this city, as
an actor as well as a director,
having produced such successes
as “Alice by the Fire,” “Alibi,”
“The Curtain. Rises,” and “Per
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Dr. Gordon M. Shrum,
of the department of
of the U. B. C., told the
agricuJturif this week that he
foresees great Industrial and agri
cultural developments in Canada
consequent on orders that will
be received from Great
for war supplies.
Wide switches In labor may be
necessary, he says, and farm
help may have to be diverted to
industrial occupations to meet
demand for ships and munitions,:
thereby making it more lrnpera..
tive to improve methods of pro
duction on the farms.
Dr. Shrum also announced a
plan to bring to the Point Grey
camp sixty youths from various
centres in B. C. for a course off
from six to eight weeks In com
munity leadership.
Referring to the high standard
of living in Canada, Dr. Shrum
said that without the Ottawa
Agreement Signed in 1923, givIng
Canadian producta a preferred
DR. SKRUM..
place on the British market, the
Dominion would not be able to extent worth spealdng of outside
market any of her primary the British Empire,” he said. If
products with the exception per. we cut our connection with the
haps of pulpwood.
British Empire, down would go
“You could not sell copper, our standard of living, or we
wheat, butter or poultry to any would have to find markets in
other parts of the world, and that
was a very difficult thing to do,”
he concluded.
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NOTES OF THE CAMPUS

Sparks Fly \Vhen Students
L
hate War and Democracy
,“If the opinions expressed here
today are sincerely held, then
democracy and civil liberties on
7vitally threatax
l$
C
)
1
our 11
•
•

from the silviculture of Scandinavia. The state should be called
on to pay for experiments in
forestry methods.”

livestock commissioner, in urgIng greater hog production In
B.C., told the agricultural cornmittee of the Legislature that
British Columbia was Importing
for her own needs 150,000 hogs
‘annually. Here, he said, was an
opportunity for a future industry,
suited to British Columbia.
A market existed In Great
Britain for all the hogs not required for home consumption.
Only once, he said, had Canada
approached filling the half-way
mark of the British quota on
Iiogs. There was thus a guaranteed market.
But the problem was far
greater than just having a desire
to enter this lucrative market.
Hogs must be raised specifically.
He dealt at length with different
phases of the problem, the necessity for raising disease free animals; the essential requirement

J

scien•
title aspWL.1
‘tif. side was made to apply
to the every-day life of
whether in the handling
rt0Ck,’ or the cultivation of
It became of deep and en
,rossing Interest to the pupils.
Agriculture as a school subject
became the bridge which tied up
the study of the sciences with the
practical work of the farm.
Mr. Wilson pleaded for some
thing being done to furnish high
schools with first-class agricul
tural teachers; men of personality
with a fondness for the work,
and capable of exerting an Influ
ence on their pupils To this end
he said the main deterrent to
young men taking up such teach
tag today was the inadequacy of
the remuneration offered. He
suggested that probably four
scholarships of from $2 to $300
each should be awarded t, young
men of proved teauig ability to
enable them to ehe necessary
agricultural isitrbction at the
University f eachi•ng agricul
schools.
ture In

EXTENSION WOK,
SCOPE
gave details of the
Shrum
Dr.
éned.”
. . .
vocation courses that had been
Thatwasthethugtui’aee
verbal
a
in
Davis
n
given In several areas In the
by’. Mervy
“Goner With the Wind” has at
sity
duel with Don McGill at a fiery
olor province under the Univerthat
sssion of the Parliamentary last been completed in technic
ion plan, and claimed
extens
too.
olor,
technic
Forum, attended by two hundred and very good
the future of agriculture in Can
That was one of the tid-bits ada would depend in large rneas
students Friday noon at the Unigiven to U.B.C. undergraduates ure on technical agriculturists.
rersity of B. C.
s at
‘I don’t care how sincere cer- when they discussed movie
Referring to war conditions,
Henri
tam cliques may be,” countered an informal luncheon withFriday Dr. Shrum said that if the war
McGill, “it would be a benefit C. Jaffa of Hollywood, tricks continued for several years there
ed
to the students of the university noon. Mr. Jaffa describ of the would be a great expansion in
If those thoughts on democracy of his trade to members
Industry and agriculture in CanUniversity Film Society.
were kept to themselves.”
ada. In the light of newspaper
I
Students listened closely as fur
reports of the amount of orders
flew between the two speakers.
to be placed In Canada by Great
l)avis is president of the Social
Britain for munitions and all the
Problems Club, McGill, Parlia.
essential supplies incidental to
ntentary Forum president.
the successful prosecution of the
Bone of contention was an open
The essay written by Donald ‘war, there would be necessary a
letter to President L. S. Klinck, McTaggart, which won the 1938 readjustment of labor.
There
said to represent the opinion of
al
of
technic
scope
great
be
would
uver
Vanco
the
by
given
several hundred students, and award
if
for
added,
he
turists,
agricul
!
signed by Davis. It emphasized branch of the United Empire men were to be withdrawn from
read
was
ation,
Associ
sts’
warLoyali
the need for democracy in
the farms to work in munitions
by Professor W. N. Sage at a plants and in shipyards and the
thfle
7’
the
“
1’.
- —
meeting of the branch at y like, it would be necessary to in
home of Professor and Mrs. M.
crease the effectiveness of pro.
Williams.
duction on the farms.
“ReThe esay was entitled
Dean Clement thought the high
s of the Revolution
‘Prevent Forest Fire” is the ilgious Aspect was commented school system of education in the
,”
and
past had not measured up to re
best campaign slogan for forest (1776)
broad and Illuminat- quirements, and he was hopeful
conservation in this province, F. upon for its
D Mulholland told the Vancouver ing presentation. g of the asso- i that the new plans of education
The next meetin
referred to might eventually be
Natural History Society when it
elation will be held in January, further extended and success
met at the university.
the
of
tation
fully grafted on to the current
Destructive logging Is good when the presen
be made and rural curricula.
cçonomics in the short run, but branch charter will
elected for the
The idea, he thought, was to
poor economics in the long run, officers wifi be
aim at making farms more self
he said. “We should take a lesson ensuing year.
‘sustalnlng and less commercial;
to make the young men and
women on those farms happier,
and to make their lives richer in
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U.B.C. Studentss Learn
Of Film Trade Tricks

I

McTaggart Essay
Read at Meeting

-
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feed, so that young pigs could
get past the dangerous period.
Once they had attained a weight
of approximately 110 pounds they
were immune to many diseases.
The department had been working, he said, to place the swine
industry on a solid and profitable basis. Every possible co
operation was extended to those
entering the business, but it was
necessary that breeders also co
operate to the extent of paying
attention to scientific facts, if this
was to be doñe
Mr. Murray suggested that Fra
ser Valley farmers be induced—
by legislation If necessary—to
use their surplus milk for the
finishing of swine.
To this Dr. Gunn replied that
It might surprise the members to
know just how many cream sep.
arators were going Into the Valley
for that precise purpose.
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Fire Prevention First
In Forest Conservation
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Dean Bollert
To Open Fete
Todavaç rwo
Bridge to Follow
In the Evening

l4 ,i-f4

h

Honorary patronesses for- the
Empire Fete of Vancouver
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Teachers Don’t Like Angels
0

•

“The really human teacher+ ‘Depressjon toughened our sys
doesn’t want a classful of angels tern, forced us to use sounder
—he likes youngsters with plenty school financing, and our schools
of ginger in them.”
emerged stronger for it,” he de
That was the verdict of Dr. dared.
Maxwell A. Cameron, acting head
“The aftermath of the war, in
of the department of education, at my opinion, will be increased
the University of B. C., when he emphasis on democracy, citizenaddressed the Vancouver Insti-i ship and patriotism.”
tute Saturday night.
Chairman of the meeting was
“We are trying to make schoolDr. Gordon M. hrum.

ing more colorful, to bring out In
dividual tints in every pupil,” he
said.
The “rennajssance which has
come to Canadian classrooms in
the last ten years” was the theme
of Dr. Cameron’s remarks. “No
longer are they forbidding insti
tutions, but the nuclei of cultural
centres,” he said.
In connection with extra-cur
ricular work, he particularly
praised the Provincial Recrea
tional Centres, and the University
department of extension.
Two great crises affecting
Canadian education, he said, are
the depression and the present
war,
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Engagemenf of
Interest Announced,
Creating wide interest in milltary and aviation circles throughout Canada is the announcement
made by Mrs. E. H. Moore, 3820
Douglas road, of the engagement
of her second daughter, Rosalie
Ethel (Rolie), to Mr. Desmond
Barrett, son of Dr. and Mrs. W.
T. Barrett
Victoria
Miss Mooje is widely Imown as
“Rolie Moore,” president of the
famous “Flying Seven.” She won
the Webster trophy for the westem division flying competition in
Edmonton and, in 1934, in Reading, England, tied for first place
in the Lord Northesk trophy cornpetition. Mr. Barrett is a graduate of Kingston Military College
and the University of British
Columbia.
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U.

B.c. Gives Red
4 L’

Cross Thousands
stui

U.B.C. Players Drop
Hitler From Cast
f/

‘i9f

Moustache was rudely removed, :-

hair pushed back and held in
place with glue.
And Hitler, in Venetian dress,
did not appear again.

.--‘

‘

er wa
e unintentional
star of the show on Wednesday
when the U.B.C. Players’ Club
presented four one-act plays to a
Sheilah Hutchinson, fourth
first-night audience.
year Arts student, h4een re
Hitler was not the star Thurs
day night, nor will he be tonight elected president ofte kSnadian
or Saturday, cçdjng to blush Student Assembl,”C. branch,
it was announceth6day
ing thespiansLUV
It was a weak point ‘IWThie
Others elet4were: Vice-presi
tragic unfolding of Shakespeare’s dent, Robe,’onner; secretary,
“Othello” when the arch villain
Iago made his appearance. His Vat Bja*sn; executive mem
hair drooped, a toothbrush mous bers, Rutl?Wilson, Leonard Zink,
tache wobbled, and the audience Andrew Nash, Theodora Cornroared its approval as it recog bolos.
nized Der Fuehrer in silky Vene
tian robes.
A frantic make-up department
went to work on Der Fuehrer lago
for his second night’s appearance.
i

Elects Executive
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Adult Education
Class Learning
Art ApDreciation
‘wi•4 c*u

Weekly Lectures
Prove Attraction
For Citizens

By EVELYN CALDWELL
Every Wednesday you will see
them, for 6 Wedneiays during
the winter months—those several
hundred adults who would be edu
cated along higher lines—forcing
their way along the wind that
always sweeps down Georgia Street
and turning into the lofty Medicaland on up to the
Dental Bull
auditorium.
One nigh
to the betterment of themselves,
this year to the betterment of
their art appreciation, for the
1939-40 series sponsored by the
Adult Education committee of the
Vancouver Public Library Is 4evoted entirely to that subject.
Men and women, for five and a
half years, have been educating
themselves through the Library’s
courses that have covered a wide
range and not -devoted themselves
entirely to straight teaching, but
supplemented discourses with advice on what to read, how to read
it; what to see, how to see 1t
what to do, how to do it.
Literatw-e, history, political history, writing, sociology, biography,
languages—few things escape the
Adult Education courses and few
of them have offered more interest
[than this season’s series.
With but a few weeks of the
first semester to pass, the class
will look forward to 13 more lee
tures, including “Art as
“Sculpture,” “Modern Am
erican Art,” “Scandinavian Arts
and Crafts,” “Cezanne,” “Art in
Relation to Nature,” and others
that will assure the “students” of
-

tation,”

lnroductioo Of
Hitler Proves
U.BIICIII Success

L
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U.BC. Groups

-

Play

Three Patronesses for
A lwzini Presentation.
IVUV?

Christmas prsFMon by U.
B. C. Players’ Club Alumni wifi be
“Tons of Money,” given on De
cember 7 and 8, In University
Auditorium. It is being spon
sored by University Women’s
Club, Kappa Alpha Theta soror
ity and Kappa Kappa Gamma
fraternity. Proceeds will be given
to these thr?e groups for their
charitable work.
Patronesses will be Mrs. R. E.
McKechnie, Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris
and Mrs. W. C. Woodward and
the cast includes: Bice Clegg
Iris
Pumphrey,
Avis
Caple,
Pumphrey, Beatrice Fordham
Johnson Wood, Dr. Harry War
ren, Dacre Barret-Lennard, Frank
Pumphrey, Chris. Taylor, Lacey
Fisher and Arthur Sager.
In addition to maintaining their
phllanthropicd activities, the three
sponsoring groups have also un
dertaken war work. Schools in
less well-to-do sections of the city
have been “adopted” by the two
last named groups, Kappa Kappa
Gammas working in Seymour
school, and Kappa Alpha Thetas
in Aberdeen school, aiding under
privileged children. Both groups
support University scholarships,
contribute to an Inter-fraternity
bursary and to Dean Bollert’s
bursary fund.
University Women’s Club aids
needy cases through different or
ganizations, such as the John
Howard Society, Vancouver Day
Nursery, and sending gifts each
Christmas to women in Oakalla.
Its rriain effort Is to establish a
permanent scholarship fund, so
that each year one outstanding
woman student can be assisted to
complete her last year.
University club and Kappas
have affiliated with local Red
Cross units, while Kappa Alpha
Thetas have joined Lions Gate
Riding and Polo Club to supply
comforts for Searchlight Battery.
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If It hadn’t been foreedy and
Hitler, pure tragedy would have
taken top honors in the first-night
presentation of four one-act plays
by the University of B. C. at the
annual student night of Christmas
plays in the University Theatre.
A perfect dramatic climax was
built up by James L. Frazee in the
part of Shakespeare’s trageclical
hero Othello when the introduction
in the half-light of the background
of lago, villain of villains, revealed
an almost perfect likeness to Herr
Hitler and brought the house down
in an anti-climax of laughter.
To top the performance of the
tragedy the pawn in the game,
Roderigo, the foppish Venetian
gentleman, played by Lister Sin
clair, turned out to be a perfect
1 ex
lpir for
comic with
pressions.
Nevertheless the portrayal of
Othello was remarkably good and
the perfect diction and voice qual
ities evidenced by Frazee silenced
the almost unruly student audience.
lago, despite his likeness to the
German dictator also had excellent
voice, while Brabantio, the aged
senator, by Douglas Milsoiu was
also good.
Almost as good was the tragedy
“The Mother of Judas,” produced
in two scenes. Pi-obably the best
charactei- in this play was Maria,
the innkeeper’s wife, played by
Mary McClorg, whose efforts to
aid the political refugee Don An
tonio were equally well accom
panied by the portrayal of Conchita
by Minta Bulgin, and Cai-los, the
innkeeper, by Alison Cumrning
Mention must also be made of the
portrayal of Felipe, the son, done
very ably by William Knox.
The balance of the program was
made up by a Mexican folk play,
“The Red Velvet Goat’ in which
riotous comedy reigned supreme,
and by “The Last
rs. Blakely,”
a drawing room comedy.
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Varsity Basketers
Still Undefeated
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Unbeaten Varsity
Senior B Cagers
rake ‘oop Lead”

‘H’ifler Ruled
Out Of U. B.C.
vers Club
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ma vertent Entry
Was Amusing—
But Unwanted

r

Herr Hitler was banned Thurs.
day by the U.B.C. Players Club
from the stage of the Univers!ty
Theatre, .s rank, ve rank coinedy.
It all hapened this ‘*ay. Lister
Sinclair in the role of the traitorous Jago at the Wednesday first
night performance of the senate
scene from Sakespeare’s Othello,
I by the chance of a square mnstaàhe
and an unruly sheaf of straight
black hair which slipped down over
his forehead inadvertently, turned
out to be an almost perfect likeness of the German dictator. The
result. was a disastrous anti-climax
to Jim Frazee’s dramatic character.
ization of Othello.
The slip took the audience for a
laugh but directors were not pleas.
ed at all, and decided that, al
though Hitler may be a dramatic.
figure on the European stage, he
is certainly no more than very
“smelly comedy” in Shakespearean
tragedy. Iago therefore will plas
ter his hair down well to the head
and omit or change the mustache
in subsequent performances t hi a
week so that Mr. Shakespeare’s
opus may retain its original blooni
of pure drama.
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A feature
lec remained undefeat.

Some weeks ago The Province
reported a suggestion by Dean
Clement of the U. B. C. that in
order to seure greater em.
ciency in farming, soil analysis
shoul,le practiced Iore goner.
ally
The suggestied ‘c before
the agricultural comittee of
the Legislature this week, when
L. H. Eyres, member for Chili-i
wack, urged that at fail fairsi
the department of agriculture
arrange to have lectures de
livered on soil problems; that
farmers be encouraged to bring
in samples of soil from their
farms, together with all available
data that would assist the experts; that such samples be later
analyzed free and the farmers
be advised as to the chemical re
quirements of their lands.
The suggestion evoked ap.
plause from the committee

—
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Unbeaten Leafs At
Varsit,3oiiht

I

Preserving lt Undefeated rcord
on the Senior B Division of the
Community hoop loop with an easy
32-21 win over a rough Cross team
last night at tho Y.W.C.A. gym,
Varsity assumed oIe Possession
of first place In the standings ‘with
four straight triumphs,
Art Barton, Harvey Rees and
Tom Pallas sparked the Collegiate
drive, while lacrosse star Johnny
Cavallin and Pugsley were effective
for the losers,
‘The New Westminster Royal
held on doggedly to an early lead
in the wind-up Senior B tilt to score
a thrilling 27.22 victory over Ryer..
“)fl in the, finest exhibition of the

Soil Analysis Urged R,I
As Aid to Farmers,
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Institute Honors
Benefactor With
Memorial Address

113
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Dr. Sage Lectures
On Heraldry; Fine
Exhibits on View
in roducing a new phase’ in the
history of the U.B.C., Vancouver
Institute paid tribute to one of the
Sniversity benefactors on Satur
day night. It devoted a lecture to
the memory of Norman H. Haw.
kins, whose widow presented the
fine collection of heraldic material
assembled by Mr Hawkins during
20 years of study.
On a table were arranged some
of the books and collections of re
cords, while on an adjacent one
Professor W. N. Sage, who deliv
ered the address, presented some
thing unkiue In this country. Presi
• lent Kl!nck had loaned the original
charter from the College of Arms,
London, England, conferring the
•
armorial design used by the lini
‘c’ersity, and Judge J. A. Form had
loaned a personal achievement of
arms, issued as recently as 1928.
Thus mixed with the medjaeyal
ism of the subject were actual
grants to iflstitutlon and individu
als within the past 25 years.
The lecture itself was well ill.
ustrated. Fundamentals of heraldry
were explained, together with the
mediaeval terms which shroud
many of the ordinary aetg of em
blazoning a shield correctly.
Concession to the simple phases
of the subject were slides showing
how the Union Jack ha been built
up, the changes In the royal arms
of England, and the ensigns in
common Use.
In the arms of Vancouver, which
are often wrongly shown and in
correctly tinctured, Dr. Sage -cited
an authority to show that the bars
of argent and azure should be 14
In number, instead of 15 as often
depicted, and that the background
of the pile on which the cathiceus
rests should ‘be gules (red),
The motion of thanks was moved
by John . Ridington, as a pTsona1
friend of the late Mr. Hawkins,
Past president George E. Winter
presided.
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Varsity, Tookes
Triumph In Hoop
Whitewash Night
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Campus Cagers Tie
Stacys for Fourth;
McConnell Gets 18
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Former Hindu Aggie at U.B.C. DEAN BUCRANAN
• Finishes Law? Course in London ANALYZ$I. AR
-‘

;

Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
University of British Columbia
would abolish Armistice Day and
Thanksgiving. In their place he
would substitute a celebration to
be called “Peace Day.”
Speaking on “Christian Youth
and a Christian World,” this was
the suggestion he advanced to 200
delegates of the Older Boys’ Con
ference, Northwest Washington
and British Columbia, of the
Y.M.C.A. at a banquet in David
yqjn Satur
Spencer Ltd.
JV
day evening.
(
d,
Today as never before, he
there was a necessity of seeing
“men as men and not merely as
nationals.”
This woubt bc easy to do,
for people are largely a product
of their previous emotions, the
dean considered.

Dean F. M. Clement of the faculty of agriculture at the

U.B.C. reports that he has just received word that Raghbir
Singh Bans, M.S.A., who graduated in agriculture at the
University of British Columbia in 1936, has now completed
law examinations at the University of Londoij
5 England, and
has been called to the bar,
C
j#Iir

-l
.

--

Mr. Bans is sailing at once foff
his homeland in India, where he
i plans to use his training in agri
culture and law in the interests
of cultivators of the soil in his
native country.
Raghbir Singh Bans was a
striking and popular figure on
1 the U. B. C. campus while
taking
his agriculture course here. Re
made many friends, and the
thousands of students who came
to know him in the four years
he attended the University will
be interested in the latest news
of his success.
This patriot, scholar, soldier,
reformer
and
traveller
has
packed into a life of thirty-four
years far more than is the lot
of the ordinary man. True to
his national customs, he always

L

-

-•

-

wore a beard and bright turban,

which gave to his military bear
ing a strikingly impressive and

romantic appearance.
Born of a line whose proud
traditions called upon the men
of the family to serve in the
armies of the British Raj, he
was born In the town of Kandola,
near Jullundur, In the Punjab
Province.
Following the example of his
father and grandfather, he joined
the 29th Punjabl In 1,917, where
he enjoyed the comradeship and
‘learned the discipline of the army
till his period of enlistment
ended in 1923.
•

—Photo by Geo. T. Wadds.
RAGHBIR SINGB BANS.

position with an Indian Insur
ance firm as their representative
In Canada. Finding business here
among his compatriots Insuffi

cient, he took up the study of

agriculture so that he might in
time help his own people on the
Young Bans then joined the land back in India. He completed

-

Gandhi and Nationalist move- the course in 1936 and then sailed

ment and for seven years bore
a prominent part in the political
turmoils of the time, rising to
a seat on the provincial Congress
committee. He retired when the
extremists gained control in 1930.
At twenty-eight he accepted a

for London, where he has since
studied law.
He played on the hockey team
when studying as an “Aggie”
and was regarded by his fellowstudents as a “very decent
fellow.”

CAUSES OF WARS.
He turned to the war in Eu
rope and analyzed its causes.
There were two main reasons for
the international breakdown. The L
first was because that continent
had deserted Christianity, by and
large.
• The second lay with history.
From Aristotle to the sixteenth
century, nations’ policies had
of
been formed along line
humanism, Dean Buchanan as
serted.
With the rise in the 1500’s of
the philosophies of nihilism, in
ternational law had received its
death blow—the sands of its lifE?
were running out in today’s
struggles.
“The present trouble,” he ob
served, “arises out of the conflict
between humanism and racism,
of ancestry as opposed to present
worth.
“There is too much of the
cordwood of racial prejudice
stored in the mind today,” he
pointed out.
S

Co-eds Primp When

,

Dinneiriç. i6
The U. B. C. contingent of the
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps
‘‘i1l hold its regimental dinner in
the banquet room of Hotel Van
couver on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 7
p.m. Among those invited are Dig
trict Officer Commanding, Briga
dier 3. C. Stewart, Brig..General
Victor W. Odium, Colonel H. F. G.
4 E.
Letson. a d Air Commodor
Goiay.
-

SUGGESTS MONUMENT.
“I should like to erect a monu
ment and change the calendar.
On the first would be Inscribed
an epitaph for those who died
for their country.
“On the opposite side of the
granite, would be those who have
lived and are living for peace.
“The calendar would have
Armistice Day and Thanksgiving
deleted from Its pages and in
their place, once each year, fitting
would be performed
on ‘Peace Day’.”
Head table guests Included:
Dr. Gerald B. Switzer; U. S. dele
gates from Seattle, Charles Nor
Earl
man
and
Dome;
W.
D. Bailey, whose temperance
speeches have been heard by
Hi-Y groups all over the north
west; T. H. Hutchinson, execu
tive secretary here; Ernest Dickman and Gene Raymond, officers
of the conference, and Gordon
Hearn, boys’ work secretary.
George Reifel presided.
Community singing was led by
R. H. Vivian and Ken Bullock,
while George Borden, Mr. and
Mrs. Per Thorsen performed
sleight-of-hand tricks and acro

Arts-Aggie Ball
Tonight To Be a
Brilliant Affair

-

With the brilliance and thrill of
a world fair, a trylon perisphere
motif In a blaze of silver and gold
1
will Inspire the annual Arts-Aggie
Ball, one of the largest formal
functions of the university year,
to be held this eveping at the Corn
modore Cabaret. •‘
Jointly held by Arts and Agri
culture faculties of the university
the ball this year promises to be
an extravaganza of ,music and
color.
Novel among the a’hangenints
will be the shadow of a great
rooster shown behind the raised
dias of the orchestra, and the crow
of the cock will mark the end of
each dance.
Favors will consist of perisphere
hats for the ladies and trylon hats
for the gentlemen.
Each table
will be centred with a miniature
trylon and perisphere, and even
the pillars of the ballroom will
show the same motif In silhouette.
The programs will be In the out
line form of a combined trylon and
perisphere.
A profusion of white and gold
chrysanthemur will be ranged
along the headabie and blue and
silver balloons will add a scintil
lating note to the festivity.
A captivating flooi- show is pro
mised by the committee in charge,
and a special group of university
songs will be played by the orches
tra.
The Ball will be under the pat
ronage of President L. S. Klinck,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan
Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement and
Dean Mary L. Bollert.
Mr. Osborne Durkin and Mr.
Leonard Zink, respectively repre
senting Arts and Agriculture facul
ties, are in charge of arrangements.
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Poison Gas Not To

Be Widely Used,
Says ‘Professor

S

Masks and cost
Will Curtail It,
Students Told
Ptt asi not$esed a
great deal in the present ar, Dr.
M. J. Marshall of the department
of chemistry at the University of
B. C., declared ixFän address this
‘

—

- week.

-

He expressed the opinion that
the use of gas would be curtailed
and ineffective because of the
widespread use of gas masks and
5 of the difficulty and ax
because
pense of producing the chemicals.
He emphasized the fact that urn
ited supplies of chemicals to Ger
many wasa large factor in this re
striction.
“Obtaining dyes, acid and high
explosives became a serious prob
lem for the allies during 1914 when
war cut off the supply,” he said,
“but thiS time the shortage is on
the enemy side.”
He pointed out that today the
United States holds the position of•
the worlds leading chemical manu
facturer, a position which Germany
-held In 1914.
With a grim suggestion he do
clred, “The Nazis say that the
Germany of today is not the Car-.
but neither are
many of 1914
the other countries the same.”

-

-
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University Club Hears
eaker
,,
InçrçstingSp
.
1

Interest Is

I,

Taken In U.

An -nte .aining taik on the
reactions

B. (2. Play

•

‘Tons of Money’ To Be
Played December 7, 8 I
‘

Interest is being displayed in the
forthcoming production of the well

known English c&medy “Tons of
Money” which is being put on in
the University Theatre on the eve
flings of December 7 and 8, under
the capable direction of Mr. Sidney
Risk.
The producer is well known to
Vancouver audiences as the director of such successful plays as
•
“Alice Sit by the Fire,” in 1932,
“The Curtain RIses,” in 1938 and
‘Personal Appearance,” also of ‘38.
He brings to the direction of the
-I play the knowledge and experience
I he gained while engaged in this work in London.
The play is sponsored by the
University Women’s Club, and by•
the Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa
Gamma Sororities These organizations are particularly anxious
this year to fill the needs of their
regular philanthropic and educational enterprises and to provide.
an additional sum to use for local
war charities.
Dr. L. S. Khinch, Mr. and Mrs.
F. 0. C. Wood, Senator and Mrs.;
J. W. de B. Farris, Dr. and Mrs.
R. E. MeKechnie and Mr. and Mrs
H William C. Woodward have C0fl.
seqted to lend their patronage for
this occasion, and the general convener, Miss Dorothy McDonald has
as her co-conveners Miss Norah
Gibson and Miss Flora Muegrave.
-

-

-

Three U.B.C. Girls ide Support
For U.B.C. Play
Win Scholarships

Three University of B. C. girl
graduates are winners of nursing
ad health scholarships totalling
$5250, it was announced Monday
“evening by th Univ s
ard of
,governors4
I
Miss Heatifer Ii1patric,k has been
awarded the $2500 Rockefeller
Foundation fellowshipby the Inter
national Health Division. The fel
lowship, tenable at the University
of Toronto, will give Miss Kilpat
rick- the opportunity to do special
postgraduate work in public health
nursing, with provision for subse
quent travel to other centres.
Miss Mary Henderson has been
awarded thd $1250 Florence Night
ingale Memorial scholarship by the
Memorial Scholarship committee
of the Canadian NurseW Associa
The award, which is normal
tion.
ly tenable at Bedford College, Uni
versity of London, for postgraduate
work in public health nursing, has
been made tenable at the Univer
sity of Toronto School of Nursing
because of the war.
Miss fleverley Wilson,- BA. Sc.,
1939 graduate, Is the winner of the
$2500 Kellogg Foundation fellow
ship in public health nursing. She
will receive special training in
nursing at the foundation in Michi
gan.

-

Chanceuo dMs; R.E.
Kechnie, Dr. L. S. Klinck, Senator
and Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Woodward and
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. C. Wood are
lending their patronage for the
production of “Tons of Money”
by U. B. C. Players’ Club Alumni.
The play will be presented on
night,
Friday
and
Thursady
December 7 and 8 in the University auditorium, and is sponsored
by University Women’s Club,
Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity
and Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
The cast includes actors who
have given noteworthy performances in the club during university days, and they will be
directed by Sidney Risk, who
first made a name for himself as
an actor and director at the
C University, and later spent some
3 time directing plays in London.
Taking part in the play are
Bice Clegg Caple, Avis Pumphrey,
Iris Pumphrey, Beatrice Ford.
ham-Johnson Wood, Dr. Harry
Warren, Dacre Barrett-Lennard,
Frank Pumphrey, Chris Taylor,
Lacey Fisher and Arthur Sager.
Tickets may be obtained from the
organizations sponsoring the per.
I formances or Kelly’s, Granvile
street.

.

I

-

U. B. C. Publishes
New Essay Book
Vancouver’s delegate to the Pad
fin Coast Economics Association at
Pullman, Washington, in December
will be G. F. Drummond, associate
professor of economics at the Uni
vei-sity of B. C., it was announced
Monday evening by the lJniversity
board of governor a their re
monthly meeting.4 LJ’
Also announcedw thpu1iction of a new and valuable text
book on essay writing. The book,
“The Preparation of Term Essays”
by Di-. Doroth’ Blakey, assistant
professor of English, and A. C.
Cooke, associate professor of his

.

-

1
has already been commended
1 tory,
by education authorities as filling

a much required service in all de
partments of
work.

‘I school

the University Players’ Club Alumni are among the cast, which in
cludes: Bice Clegg Caple, Beatrice
Fordham-Johnson Wood, Avis and
Iris Pumphrey, Dave Barrett-Len-

Etching Seen As
Most Personal
Artistic Form

-

nard, Arthur Sager, Frank Puniph
ray, Dr. Harry Warren, Chris Tay-..

-

1 br, and Lacy Fisher.
Tickets may be obtained from
a any member of the three organiza
tjons sponsoring the play, or from•
I Kelly’s, 659 Grativillo St.
‘.‘--

Honors

I graduates

.,

won by three U.B.C.
were announced today
Board of Gov-

ty

by the
ernors.
Miss Jtkiic?r19J! grad.:
uate of the applied scIence Acuity
in 1929, has been awarded a $1250
scholarship of the Florence Nightingale Memorial Scholarship Committee of the Canadian Nurses’
Association, normally tenable at
Bedford College, University of
1 London.
Miss Heather Kilpatrick, who .
graduated in 1931 with her B.A.
I Sc. degree, has won a Rockefeller
Foundation award of $2500 in the
international health division. She •
will take nursing courses at the
University of Toronto and other
centres.
.
Miss Beverly Wilson, a nursing
• graduate of last April, has been
• awarded the Kellogg Foundation •
Public Health
Fellowship in
Closing date 16r theCariboo
Nursing of $1500, and wifi train
Gold Quartz Mining Co. Ltd. I at the Kellogg Foundation, Mmlii•
gan.
Scholarship is December 10, it is
announced by the Urn
tttuin sea
1
Last lecture
B. C. registraif
sion of the Vancouver Institute
For researcW the session
will be held in room 100 of lhe
1939-40, the company offers $lOoj
Arts Building, University of Britopen to graduates in geological,
Ish Columbia Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
mining or metallurgical engineerivith Dr. A. F. B.•Clark, Department j
Special
Ing in applied science.
of Modern Languages; as the speak-l
and reequipment
er. Dr. Clark will speak.
1fied to •
-

•

—

•

•

.

.

-

I

•

e

Art School Head
Addresses Meeting
Of Institute
1! C. .•4

-

Scholarship Awards
I

.

.

u.

such

for the club’s theatre nights De
cember 7 and 8, at the University
theatre, when “Tons of Money”
will be presented by the U.B.C.
Alumni Players’ Club. The club
now has the largest membership
in its history, and members are
undertaking Red Cross work.

Many well known members of

.

to

viduality.
Arrangements were completed

I

1
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Insects

heat, light and humidity was
giver, by Prof. G. J. Spencer of
University of B. C. department of
biology when he spoke to Univer
sky Women’s Club on Monday
evening. Insects’ movements de
pend on their structure and theZ
reactions are chiefly instinctive,
thus they achieve successful cornmunal life bi.i cvoi mdi-

,

‘

-

of

stimulil as gravity, temperature,

“Etching is the most personal
form of artistic reoroduetion,”
Charles H. Scott, director of the
Vancouver School of Art, told
members of the Vancouver Insti’
tue Saturday night in the U.B.C.
arts building.
.

.

Referriug to Rembrandt as the
supreme exponent of etching, Mr.
Scott said no other etcher had

shown the same breadth of interest
in the world around him.
“His rendering of character,” the
speakei- said. “was as great as
Shakespeare’s.”
Mr.. Scott then explained the
elements of art structure used by
the etcher. These are, he siated,

line, form, tone. space and texture.
By the use of processed copper
plates the speaker demonstrated
th& technical side of etching.
Lantern slides showing the work
of some of the great etchers, ineluding R&mbran.dt, H o g a r t h,
• Blake, Whistler. Constable and Ph

casso completed the lecture.
Dr. A. F. B. Clarke of the- de
paitment of foreign languages of
the university, will give the last

L1

,

Learned

In

Speaker

U7:

Lecture

at

Club

Georgian

NOTES FROM U. B. C, CAMPUS

Summer School Professors
Come From Far-off Places

Wednesday

J

Mrs. John t-eighton c.’f U.B.C. Interests Guests,

i1?OIYQb

+
Students who come to the Uni- lege of EducatlonU1vëiJ of
versity of B. C. Summer School in Toronto, to lecture in teaching
Speaker
1940 will meet professors from methods and educational theory.
points as far apart as war-torn A. R. Lord, B.A., principal of VanMrs. John Creighton, learned and brilliant member of
London and peaceful Hawaii.
couver Normal School, and Fred
the U. B. C. Extension department, gave a comprehensive
In announcing appointments for erick T. Tyler, of the University
the next session, the U.B.C. Board of B, C. staff
book review Wednesday afternoon before Georgian Club mem
1 will lecture In this
of Governors has revealed that subject also.
bers and their friends, when she dealt with best sellers, two
Il 9 ) o
one professor in the education deThe departmen’ 8 éolnd
recommended new “tales” and the reasons why people read
partment
will
be
Dr,
P.
J.
Gurrey, geography announces that Dr. S.
books.
senior, tutor and head of the S. Visher, professor of geography
VANCOUVER GIRL
teaching divisjon at the, University at the University of Indiana, wifi
I
Mrs. James Eckman, welcoming
of London.
be included in the staff, as will
the lecturer on behalf of the club, RACIAL
TRAITS
From the tM4’e
tof#vali Dr. Gordon Davis,
2
referred to her being a Vancouver
will come Stanley D. Peus,
From the South will come• Dr.
girl, daughter of Mr. Justice and
D.Sc., F.G.S., F.R.S.A., professor Lyle Stevenson, of the University
Mrs. Murphy, who graduated from
• of clinical psychology and director of Southern California, to lecture
the University of British Columbia, ARE EXPLAINED of the psychology clinic at his in English.
Professors G. G.
later attended the University of
own university, He will lecture Sedgewick, W. L. MacDonald and
was
on the fac
Toronto, where she
in the department of philosophy Thorlief Larsen also will lecture
Why are Scotsmen dhmocràtlc?
ulty In the English Department for
and psychology. The other pro- in English.
ten years and taught in ths EngThe question was answered last
fessor in this subject will be Dr.
Department of physics staff will
lish department of Bedlington Col- night by Dr. William
be Dr. Harold D. Smith and. Dr.
G. Black,
H. T. J. Coleman.
]ege. Vt.
Eastern Canada will send Dr. Kenneth C. Mann; librarianship,
associate professor of education
“We have different reasons for
C. E. Phillips, of the Ontario Col- Miss Muriel D. Carruthers, B,A.
at the University of British Co
reading at different times,” said
the speaker, who added that people lumbla, in an address to the
read with the sum total of their Scottish Society of Vancouver LUMBIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1939
meeting at Hotel Georgia.
ferent appeal would be found in
idea has persisted through the I
each ‘book,
centuries in Scotland’s class.
.s
t
“There has been a great Increase rooms,
giving to her people a
in erlous reading, owing to the
richness of mind, a rugged mdivdepression, mainly an order to get
ANNUAL
M
help u business,” this being one iduality, a “balanced culture,”
8ANQOET OF HE
of the reasons in reading—to get that have made them a virile,
AcSOCIA-r(0N OF
help—two others mentioned were, enterprising race.
He traced Scottish education
PROFE.SIONAL
to pass the time pleasantly and to
ENGINEER.G
enrich and enlarge our experience from the early days of the fif.
teenth century when Europe was
PR. F.V4
of living,
stirring with the great rebirth
NOR’NOOP
ART
known as the Renaissance.
TOL.P THE
Mre. Creighton went on to exMEM8ERc OF
JAll
I.
TIME.
plain that when troubled we turn
THEIR GREAT
to art, and artists are the ones
Even in the reign of King
PoWER. ir..I
who can make life happen again. James, it seemed, Scotsmen were
THE 0RLD
“When a man makes a thing hap- learning to be• democratic in
tOA(.
pen again in words, be Is creating their schools, for a far higher
literature.”
percentage of young people re
In writing novels it was said the ceived higher education in Scot.
0. G GALAG4ER OF
real function is to recreate, and land than in England. The three, 1,
f.
‘Or-. pROVNC%AL.
ill
the first job in that line is to deal universities of that time wel
ENGINE. 4A
I
wlth.human nature. We cannot ask c.ied boys from any school
4 AN AL-I-ruDE
any artist that he restrict himself where they had received some
V OF 6•’
in his choice of material, but we kind of t
in the higherthe
have
privilege of criticising his grades.
use of that material.
Dr. Black pal
theJ
In dealing with the sex interest influence
of the Calvins In proin hooks, Mrs. Creighton said,
moting education among the
“There seems to be a good deal Of
it about, so you may expect to find people of Scotland, but he re-I
it In books,” referring to the adver. vealed how in their educational
tisernents, motion-pictures and such plans there was no concept of the
beauties of life.
media which stress that feature.
Children were frowned on for’
Hugh Walpole was credited with
his change in writing In dealing whistling, laughing or playing.
with abnormal psychology by the They were made to learn the
gnera1 distressing world condi-. ) Catechism b3’ heart and any kind
tiou, and in his work the speaker of rebellion against this teaching
RETR’NG PREIPE1
saw a bcl clash in. the material, meant corporal punishment of a
E. V4E88 HANDED
C.
severe
kind,
generally inflicted
“Grapes of Wrath,” John Stein4IS OFFiCE
O’1ERbeck, and “Christ in Concrete,” with a leather thong divided into
INCOMING
THE
TO
Pletro de Donato, caine In for con- three strips at the end.
ERNEST RE.PPATH
“No wonder there were so
siderable comment and In connection with Grapes of Wrath Mrs. many bad boys In Scottisht
Creighton said a new word had. schools at that time,” he said.
RGI’STRAR
come to enlarge. our vocabulary,
Later came the sweetening In.;
,
OF TH
“The Jones” of Grapes of Wrath, fluence of Burns poetry to councoming to represent the out-of-work; teract the severe austerity of Cal-I
family, as did Babbit come to sym- vinistic doctrine,
-bolize the average man in “lain.
From England, about 1810
Stret.”
came the idea of cheaper educa i
tlon—a large room to hold 70
children at a time. But the Scot
1
tish people did not fall for these
economical ideas.
They pr&
ferred smaller classrooms witi
N.
PEAN
PRoS A. t.ICHTI4A%I.
knew.”
FiNLA’(5ON,
CHAIRMAN OF THE
ThW was the cmliment.
APPLIED
FACL( OF
8 C. BoARD OF
ed by Aid. John Bennett Monday
Q.
cciNC. 1.?.
morning when Aid. George C.
ler, as first vice-president of the
Dean ML. Bollert has consented to extend her patron
Union of B. C. Municipalitien, pre age to the Ur,vejsity oitish Columbia Alumni’s reunion
sented ex-Ald. George Bell of Vic
ball in HoteIiMficeuvê’’n Boxing Day. Other patrons are
toria with a life
Dean and Ms. aniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Cle
ment in the
I
ment, Dean
an Mrs. J. Norison Finlayson, Chancellor and
4
Mr. Bell was obviously urprised
by the gift and as obviously sin.
Mrs. R. E. McKechnie and President L. S. Klinck.
cerely appreciative of it. He told
The ball will be’et style, with tables arranged in
the small group of city aldermen
the lounge’ JiuF”room, with all dancing in the ball
prerent he had been one of the
room, thus)fring plenty of space. Miss Darre Gomery is
originatoi of the Union and had
in charge of arrangements for this much anticipnetd
been one of the early•pridens.

Reading Books Is
Summed Up By
Reasons for
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Engineering Group Hears Plea
For Colonization of Empire
7) r r- -rri-

V

OC4

—

-.
The war of today will not be -great If society would give you
You have
settled by ::Just downing the the chance to use It.
other fellow and flying our flag the power to release mankind
where the other flag flew,” Dr. from Its irthlbitions and slavery.
“Let us stop this subordination
F. W. Norwood, minister of St.
Aiidrew’s-Wesley, told the As of life to the machine,” he cried.
socat1o of Professlonal En “Let the machine serve life and
gineers of British Columbia, at make It free and sane and clean.”
E. Redpath, newly-elected presi.
theW annual dinner in Hotel
dent of the assocjation, presided
Georgia, Saturday evening.
“Our flag Is flying in quite over a genial dInner gathering, 4.
enough places already,” the mm- enlivened with community songs,
inter said, “and the trouble is old college chants, and good.
that some of those places are hearted merriment.
Among others at the head
comparatively empty.
“The way to keep those empty table were Mayor Lyle Telford,
places,” he submitted, “is to fill G. Lyali Fraser, president, Board
them with honest, industrious o Trade; Dr. L. S. Klinck, presi
people who wIU make our Em dent, University of B. C.; Lt..Col.
pire impregnable—not to acquire IL F. G. Letson, Wing Corn’
further territory we do not znander E. L. MacLeod, Dr. L. H.
Appleby, president, College of
need.”
Physicians and Surgeons of B. C.;
RAPS WAR ACTIVITY.
and Dr. Murray Blair B. C. Mecil
BETTY JACK
Speaking at length of the power cal Association.
of modern-day engineering, Df.
The engagement is announced of Elizabeth Dickson
Norwood protested vehemently
(Betty), daughter of Mrs. Jack, 1898 Balsam street, and
against the use of man’s inven.
the late William Jack of North Vancouver, to Lieutenant
tive genius—his mechanical and
Desmond O’Callaghan Byng-Hall, son of Lieut.-Col. P.
scientific achievements—for the
Byhg-Hall, D.S.O., and Mrs. Byng-Hall of this city, and
of “decimating multi
purpose
late
of
the
and
Hall
H.
grandson of the late General C.
udes of Innocent people.”
Sir Francis O’Callaghan, K.C.M.G., C.S.I., C.I.E. Miss
“Why are you using this great
Jack attended Crofton House School and is a graduate of
power to destroy people who are
More than 00 students
the University of B.C., where e(was affiliated with
the
so like yourselves, who want just
Zr
Gamma PM Beta sorority.
1. what you want, who hardly want University of B. C. have contribut.
anything except the chance to ed a sum in excess of $1600 to the
ed by Miss Nora Gibson and Miss live an ordinary decent life In Red Cross War Chest
Fund in the
Flora Muagrave. Assisting on the an ordinary way?” the minister campus drive for $2500 inaugurated
less than two weeks ago by Stu
publicity committee are Miss Mar asked.
“The world Is In your grip,” he dents’ Council, It was atinounced
garet Ersklne, Mrs. William Harvey
audience.
told his engineering
Friday..
and Miss Helen Bair, and on the “You have discovered some of
Contributions, which are being
advertising committee are Mrs. the greatest secrets of the uni solicited in every walk of student:
Old graduates, young graduates, David Oppenheimer, Mrs. R. Crau. verse,
you have tapped the re. life by members of fraternities and
and all who have ever been con ston and Mrs. W. R. Brooks. Dr. sources of Its power. The world sororities, headed by the
Inter-Fra
nected with the U, B. C. are look Joyce Hallamore has on her house Is looking to you as to no other ternity and Panhellenic Councils,
ing forward to a reunion next committee Miss Alice Morrow and group just now.”
and by other campus clubs under
-e-. LL
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“Tons
Be
1.J. B.

.

Thursday and Friday nights, the
occasion being the U. B. C. Alumni
Players’ Club’s presentation of
“Tons of Money,” in the Univers
ity Theatre. This Is sponsored by
the University Women’s Club,
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority and
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority.
General convener for the play
is Miss Dorothy McDonald, assist’

Mrs. D. Oppenheimer, while the box
office is in charge of Mrs. William
Randall, Mrs. F. W Sparline and
Mrs. Elliott Seldon.
Tickets may be obtained from
any of the conveners, Miss Mildred
Gow, Miss Katharine McIntosh or
Miss Eileen DesBrisay, any mem
bers of the three sponsoring organ.
izations, or at Kelly’s on Granville.

The Mamooks, otherwise known as’
the “Pep Club,” are made indivithi
Unfortunately, he added, the ally to Students’ Council by
stu
mechanistic idea had spread Into dents who sign away $2 of their
every department of life, produc. OaUtion mony returnable at the
Ing machine poiltics, machine; end of the spring term.
literature, and the Instrument of
The drive is being conducted by
propaganda which could extin a campaign committee Consisting
of Darrell Braidwood, Tod Tram.
guish indlviduallty
“Yet I believe your Ideals are blay, and Miss Biddy McNeil of
eat and your purpose would bej Students’ Council, Miss Doris Pratt,
of the Panhellenje Council, William
Mcbellan. of the Inter-Fraternity
Council, Miss Betty Thomas, Phra
teres, and Arthur Rae and Russel
Palmer of the Mamooks Club.
MACHINE POLITICS.

Victoria -Reps
b.
Warns
Williams
Prof.
Rally To Take
E3EG2 1q39
r armers 0 Rodent Menace McKechnie Tilt
RO YiE’yjj
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Warning to farmrs. In Fraser
Valley and interior points was
voiced by Prof. M. Y. Williams of
• the geology department of the
University of B. C., in an address
which emphasized the growing
rodeflt menace in this province.
Speaking before the Vancouveri
Natural History Society, he,
pointed out how ground squirrels,
allegedly plague-carrying, and of
the crop-destroying type, have,
penetrated 500 miles north Into
the Cariboo from the border In
the last twenty years.
“Rodents are going to be a
tremendous problem unless we
protect our predatory birds,” he
said. “Hawks, owls, and eagles
are a big natural weapon In the
fight, yet they get no protection
from the government.
“Crows, except when they are
a local nuisance, are Invaluable
in the control of cutworms and
grasshoppers,” he declared.

I.X.L.’s RJI
2vr
1

* ‘tageffes
4
Vars
t’ Ec

kiarsitr Nearly Cops

ecision Late in
Lse Cup Match

-

By BILL DLJNFORD
Charlie McLachlan’s
1X.L. team continued its astound. The talented toe of young Jack
ing, systematj bowling over Senior• Grogan booted the McKechnie Cup
A Cagette squads by drubbing ai-jght
off the campus of the Uni
Varsity five, 33-16, at the Y.W.C.A.
of British Columbia, Satur
versity
gym last night.
Rita Panasis led the smooth vic- day, his three penalty goals giving•
tors, sinkIng 13 points for top. Victoria’s Crimson Tide a slim 9-8
score while Betty Bell was the verdict in a rugby game that bpost
only Co-Ed who was playing any
Vancouver’s stock in the current
kind of ball. Betty tallied 13 out ed
for the historic mug.
competition
of the Varsity 16 points.
little more of the famous old
It was 1-11 for the LX.L. quintet I A
Varsity fight and the Thunderbirds
at half-time, and 23-13 at the end
1 wouldn’t have lost their second
of the third quarter.
straight Big Three clash; for Mr.
Westerns failed to fall before
assortment of handling codToots, however, scoring a smart Carey’s
spent many waning minutes of
ers
32-12 win. Marroons scored a 36-19
game parked on or In the close
victory over U.B.C. in a third tilt the
vicinity of the Islanders’
-,

DIATRS

A strongr riIsh Columbia fam
in the Western Canada McGowan
Cup debates has a good óhance of
recapturing the trophy, lost last
year to Manitoba, it is stated by
members of the Law Society.

Debating on whether the for
mation of a United States of Eu
rope will lead to a permanent
European peace, university stu
dents from the four western prov
inces will each put two teams of
two men in the field.
Taking the affirmative for the.
University of British Columbia.
will be Bernard Reed, president
of the Parliamentary Forum, and
Darrell Braidwood, member of
Students’ Council. They will meet
a team from Manitoba.
Travelling to meet University of
Saskatchewan

debaters

will be

Donald McGill, president of the
University Law Society, and Al
fred Carlson of the Debating So
ciety. They will take the nega

tive.

The debates will be held

simultaneously in the four prov
inces the night of January 19.

.

,. _,*
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Buffet Supper Feature
Of Christmas Party

-

University Women’s Club will
hold its annual Christmas party
in the form of a buffet supper
for members only in the Georgian
Club on December 11. A programme by members, called
“Christmas Csir)g Exerçiss,”
will be given.
-•
Miss Flora Musgrave Is in
charge of arrangements for the
club In connection with the pres
entation of “Tons of Money” at
University Theatre on December
7 and 8 by U. B. C. Players’ Club
Alumni.
f V T T/’
Grou# netths 1ne
’tcW tse
4
of art section on Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Wil.
11am MacKay, 2879 West Fortyfourth; French, on December 13
at 8 pm. in the home of Miss M.
E. Grenfell, 2140 West Fortyfourth; and play reading, Decem
ber 14 at 8 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. H. J. MacLeod, 1529 Western
Crescent, when “Father Ma.
lachy’s Miracle” will be read.

JJ k;

1Jniversity-DIbping
New Variety of Alfalfa

r
•
;

Hostesses to Entertain Before
And After U.B.C. Production

fverty wmtld carry’

POVJYC’.

Thursday and Friday. the Uni

ersity Womens Club, in partner

ship with Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Kappa Alpha Theta Sororities
is sponsoring the Aulmni Players
or
“Tons
or
Club production
Money” in the University Theatre,
in aid of local war charities and
University scholarship funds. Miss.
Flora Musgrave is in charge of ar
I rangemeflts foi the UniversitY
Women’s Club and is actively con

ont

•

tb .4’T

Mr. Morrison is hër Stablish
nec
ing listening groups in
tion with the progranin1PartHe
cororatQt1.
ment
of the
told students that.4Cs confer
ence would be _pau1ar1y im
portant, as Ei and FrenchCanadians wou! be represented
on a 50-50 basis. The C. B. C.
broadcast Is expected to be at 6
p.m. (Pacific time), December 27.

Christmas means exams for
two thousand University of B.C.
students. And for one group of
undergraduates it means the end
of the first part of very inter- esting experimeu
Thirteen men sdents clubbed
together
beginning of the
term to
a co-operative board• ing ho
Scoffers told them it
wouldn’ last a week.
But it did. The residents do
all the housework, get breakfast,
wash floors and dishes, put up
sandwiches for
lunch, treat
• themselves to a royal spread at
supper-time, and do the whole
thing for twenty dollars a month.
After dinner there is dead
silence.
The students are all
hard workers, and more than
half are scholarship winners.
They say that the co-operative
scheme Is here to stay, and that
next year t41l e evçjjgger
and 3
better4jClD’OJ

SocialMeetings
Of University
Women’s Club

1
o’clock, in the GeorgIan Club, the
annual Christmas party will take
the form of a buffet supper for

Student Conference
Will Be Broadcast

campus.

NESS_SUCCESS

lar
3
Ai
U.B.C. Players’ Club Alumni+Mrs. T C.
are producing “Tons of Money” in party will have Mr. and Mrs. Or
Banfield as hosts, and their
the University theatre this even son
guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
ing and Friday, and graduates of Charles B. McAllister, Major and
the University are planning Mrs. Kenenth Rosebrugh, Mr. and
parties before and after. Mr. and Mrs. Montague Caple, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Crummy have invited Mrs. George Binns, Dr. and Mrs.
for dinner on Friday Mr. and D. C. B. Duff and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leroy Wright, Dr. and Mrs. Sherwood Lett.
R. L. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Hartley Detwiler will en
H. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. tertain his guests this evening,
Charles Ramage.
including Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
One of the parties to follow the Mann, Mr. and Mrs. William
play Friday is that of Mr. H. Harvey, Mrs. R. M. Reid, Miss
and Mrs. Gordon Abernethy, Margery Pearce, Miss Esther
whose guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, Miss Ruth Teeple, Mr.
W. C. Simson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rae, Mr. Ian Campbell
Fred B. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. Leitch Patterson.
Harry Tupper, Mr. and Mrs.
Others entertaining groups of
Harry Butler, Mr. and Mrs. friends will be Mr. and Mrs Gibb
George H. Bafflie, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Murray Abernethy and Mr. and ley C. Morgan.

experiments for two years longer:
in testing its suitability to dif
ferent B. C. soils. It It proved to
be the success that was antici
pated, the University hoped to
make seed aylith4ee
or four year$,

Vancouver will hi1hLactual
proceedings o4$ iiádian Stu
dent Asepbj cflference to be
held th1&ChtstmaS at Ste. Anne
de Bellevue, Quebec, students of
the University of B. C. learned
on Saturday when Neil Morri
C. 4’sited their
son of the

COOPERATIVE

Plzyerlub Alumni to Present First of
Two Performances on Campus 7his Evening.

Dr. G. G. Hoe, head of the de.
partment of agronomy at the
U. B. C., told the agricultural
committee of the Legislature
this week of a new type of al
falfa that was being developed
at the University of British Co
lumbia. While it was too early
to make any predictions, he said,
it was hoped that it would be par.
ticularly suited to British Colum
.1’
bia soilS

The

From the Campus

members

MISS . . MACKENZ1
Of interest here Is the announcement made today by Mr.
and Mrs. H. H MacKenzie, telling of the engagement of their

V

daughter, Helen Jessie, to
Mr. W. Smith Dorsey of North
Bend. The bride-elect is a graduate of the University of B.C.
and a member of Alpha Delta
Pi sorority. The wedding will
take place at the honie of the
this
bride’s pagents e a ri
b
month.

-

•

-

•

•

°•

program,

in I

tate
intriguingly entitled Christ
low,
mae Closing Exercises, the pro-.
gram is keenly awticipated.
WednesdaY, at 8 OclVOCk, in the:
home of Mrs. William MacKay,

V
-

2879 West Forty-fourth, the Art.
Group will meet. Wednesday, Be
cember 13, 8 p.m., the French
Group will meet in the home of
21West
Miss M. E.

IN CLUB PLAY—Bice Caple
(above), who will take a lead
ing part in the U. B. C. Players’
Club alumni production of
“Tons of Money” at the Uni
versity Theatre Thursday and
Friday nights. Other members
of the cast are: Dacre Bar
rett-Lennard, Beatrice Wood,
Avis Pumphrey, Arthur Sager,
Iris Pumphrey, Frank Pum
phrey, Harry Warren, Chris
Taylor and Lacy Fisher.

rcet,

Forty-fouith.LJ,I

Thursday, December 14, at S
o’clock, in the home of Mrs. H. J.
MacLeod, 1529 Western Ci-escent,

[More coopçrqtive
Boarding Houses
At U.B.C. Son
The ir&EabIe f1iatiiext
year of three male studefl’t co
operative boarding houses and at
least one feminine residence of
the same nature, was announced
yesterday by Ernest Bishop, one
of the founders of the first suc
cessful student co-operative board
ing house in connection with the
University of British Columbia.
Reg Wilson, house manager of
the residence which was formed
this year as an experiment, pro.
flounced the co-operative system
a definite success. General house.
work and upkeep of the house is
shared by each of the 13 student
residents. Cost to each student
is less than $20 per month, and
the amount of work entailed
comes to 45 minutes per day per
student.

Alumni Ball
O
o
4
&g
nB
Jay

:

tJ..c. Reunion Dance’
In Hotel Vancouver.

-

Plans ot many visitors to the
city during the holiday season
will include attendance at the
U.B.C. Alumni ball on the eve
ning of Boxing Day, December
26. Hotel Vancouver will be the
setting for the event, which will
mark the sixth annual Christmas
reunion of the University of B.C.
Lending their patronage for the
occasion will be President L. S.
Klinclc, Chancellor and Mrs. R. E.
McKechflie, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F M.
Clement, Dean Mary L. Bollert, €L_
and Dean GMfS..J. rSo,ison
Finlayson.
‘V

V

-•

BY ALUMNI_PLAYERS
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If escape from reality, from
everyday life, was what the audi
ence in the University Theatre on
Thursday evening was seeking, it
must have been satisfied, for the
Players’ Club Alumni bounced
through “Tons of Moiey,” a farce
In the best slapstick manner.
The result, however, was an en
tertaining,1t o!cnQi$y.eve

Twenty years ago a conimer
cial graduate was unknown, but
today he is gradually moving
into the world of business, and
soon the ZJ.B.C. Department of
Commerce wifi be turning out
graduates equal to any in Canada,
and for this province, a better
product than any others, Pro
fessor Ellis H. Morrow of the
University told Kiwanians Thurs
day, speaking on “Putting Prac
tice Into Theory.”
Principles that have been
worked out through the experi
ence of other professors, said

ning.J(- EIjv-:]J..

Thelt révâlves around what
happens to a group of rather
erratic people when the red her
ring of “tons of money” Is drawn
across their paths.
The actors, all of whom are vet
erans of Players’ Club and Play
ers’ Club Alumni productions,
threw themselves with zest into
.their roles, although at times they

Prof. Morrow, are being applied
here. The first is to provide a
general training—like that for the
country doctor, who can turn his
hand to anything—and not a spe
cialist; second, to know that how.
ever long the student has been
in college, he still requires years
of practice.—
“When
tinust
realize how little they ]V said
the speaker. “They must have
the will to work hard, to be able
to analyze problems and reach

• lacked the sparkling effervescence
necessary e41y successful
• farce.

MISS EVELYN B. McGILL.
01 much interest in the city
he an
and in the interior
by Mr.
nouncement made
763
and,
e
C
and
engage
the
of
East ‘W1’!th,
rnent of the latter’s sr, Miss
Evelyn Blanche Içtil ‘to Mr.
Ernest Victoy$1.lleY, eldest
!rs. R. E. Mc
son of
astlegar. Miss Mc
Gaulei
Gilço is a member of the
staff of Rossland High School,
is a graduate of the University
of British Columbia and is af
filiated with Alpha Phi fra
ternity. The wedding will take
Memorial
place In Chown
Church at 8 p.m., December 29.

Students
To Attend Parley
U.BIC.

“It is ironical how we dig up
these skeletons for worship on
anniversaries, when we neglect
them so blatantly the rest of the
time.”
f
That w1ie o n,r1f Dr.
A. F. B. Clark of the Modern Lan.
guages department at the Un!
versity of British Columbia, when
he spoke on “The Tercentenary
of Racine,” Saturday night.
Addressing the last Vancouver
Institute meeting of the current
season, Dr. Clark urged his audi.
ence to take a greater Interest In
the works of the great French
tragedian. He hinted that It is
because of our lack of enthusiasm
that French Canada looms larger
In the European mind than does
English Qa,pada, culturally speak
C.
ing.
..,jJ,
“We somemesegiW Racine
as a script writer for text books,”
Dr. Clark admitted, pointing out
at the same time the difficulty of
translating Racine without losing
a certain amount of color.
• Dr. Clark urged his listeners to
dip into Racine’s nine tragedies
I portraying passionate love. In
them, he said, the reader catches
the spirit of an age when the Bo.
ernian society was in Its prime,
although Versailles In those days
vas not typical of all France.
Racine’s drama seems inactive
!ompared to the bombastic Eliza
ethans and the vivid action of
he modern play, Dr. Clark
ointed out. Racine’s was a
4ubtler drama, which banned yb.
ence on the stage, preferring to
have all action take place In the
kninds of. the audience.
‘

,

I

Leading the cast as Louis and

Aubrey

Alllngton, “whose crest

should have been a couple of
bailiffs rampant,” were Bice
Caple and Dacre Barrett-Lennard,
who worked hard with difficult
roles.
Caricature rather than charac
terization was the aim of most of
the actors, and one of the most
successful of these was Avis
Pumphrey as the deaf Aunt
Behita.
Also contributing to the enter’
tainment was Lacy Fisher at
Giles the eccentric gardener,
Frank Pumphrey as the longeared butler and Dr. Harry V,
Warren as Chesterman the solid
ir.
Arthur Sager, In a minor part,
we one of the most polished and
fast cataliptic performances of
ie evening.

Four students, three from the
University of British Columbia and

one from Victoria College, will
compose the B. C. delegation to the
National Conference of Canadian
University students to be held at
McDonald College, St. Anne de
Bellevue, Quebec, this Christmas.
The conference, which is under
the sponsorship of the Canadian
Student Aasembly, will discuss
problems concerning all Canadian
University students. Included In dis
cussion topics will be: National
uuity, post-war reorganization, the
meaning of the Quebec elections,
Canada’s part in the war and the
t4e uniy.4Y In war
functiop
time. U
J
Val Bjarnson, CS.A. chairman;
Charlie Nash, third year science
man, and John Garrett, editor of
the Ubyssey, semi-weekly campus
newspaper, will compose the U.B.C.
delegation. Keith Ralston will rep
resent Victoria College at the con
ference, which is to beheld from
Dec. 27 to 31.

U.B.C. Profes8ors
Publish B9o •
Pubflion ow?iybi
fessors of t’he University of British
Columbia was announced Monday
following a meeting of the Board:
of Governors.
A revised edition of “Moulders of
National Destiny,” by Professor F.
-H. Soward will be ready for sale
this month. “Varieties in Cost,” by
Associate-Professor G. F. Drummend has been reprinted from the
Canadian Journal of Economics and
Political Science.

OEC_19 iS.

a judgment on them, to under.
stand business service and how
it operates. Lastly, they must
realize that their academic train
ing is but a small part of theii’

educationg”

-----

TO BE SELECTED

Miss F. Grigsby
Wiiis Memorial
Scnolarsnip
i•;

-

-

•

Has Outstanding
Career at U.B.C,;
Tenable Two Years
Miss Faith Grigaby, daughter 01
A. S. Grigsby, 4540 Northwest
Marine Drive, has been awarded
the I.O.D.E. scholarship for post
graduate work tenable for two
years, and being part of the War
Memorial scholarships founded by
the Daughters of Empire.
Miss iVY. L. Bollert, Dean of Wom
en, U-B.C., Who is provincial edu
cational secretary and by virtue
of that office chairman of the
selection committee of the provin
cial chapter, J.O.D.E., reports keen
competition, there being six en
trants for this honor.
The value
is $1400 per year, tenable at

..

Reversing an original decision
made during the first weeks of
the present war, the Rhodes
trustees have announced that a
Rhodes scholar will be selected
for British Columbia for 1940.
Second, third and fourth year
students at U.B.C. are eligible,
and applications should be made
before December 30 to W. Tom
Brown in the Rogers Building.
The successful candidate will
not go to Oxford until the war is

ove% 0 712C !

It was annotinceci today or the
campus that Shellah Hutchinson,
Edward Scott and James Melvin
will represent U.B.C. at the forthcoining conference of the Stu
dent Christian Movement to be
held Decem,çr Z to
in
Toronto.

IJC

“The Tercentenary of Racine:
A Modern Looks at French Tra
gedy,” will be the concluding
lecture for the autumn session of
the Vancouver Institute. Speaker
will be Dr. A. F. B. Clark of the
Modern Language Department of
the University, and the lecture
will be given in the arts building

at the University, Saturday at
8:15 p.m.
*

*

*

Regiment dinner of the Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps
will be held December 16 in the
banquet room of the Hotel Van
couver at 7 p.m. Invited are:
Brigadier.Gen. J. C. Stewart, Gen.
Victor Odium, Air Commodore E.
Godfrey, and the 0. C. for Van
couver and Fraser Valley dis
trict, Col. H. F. Letson. Tickets
may be obtained at the C.O.T.C.
orderly room.

icn
•
Closer link With
Business life Is
Desire Of Staff

4

bfftciaIs

Christian Movement this -week
chose Sheilah Hutchinson, Ted
Scott and James Melvin to repre-,
sent the University of British Co
lumbia at the International Stu.!
dent Christian Movement Confer

Miss Faith Grigsby, daughter of

U.B.C. Department of
Commerce Aims Are
Outlined
1

Mr. A. S. Grigsby, secretary of
Vancouver Art Gallery, has been

I..I
I9J
Fores ee4ng a close connection

between the industries and. 1USi
ness houses of British Columbia,

and the departnient of commerce
of the Universi,ty, Pi-of. Elll H.
Morrow, bead of the departmei,t,

told the Kiwanis Club of his plans
the
developing the usefulness
for

section,

when he addressed

club.men
Thursday.
Acknowledging the

of

the

on

V

t
t
which the club had shown in helpestablish a department of
ing

era

s

-

sion1Lris
i
t
-

“The
anity”
was
yeai’,
conference
will an-i
,
1
be
reference
on the treatment

a

V

U.B.C. Dramatics
Teacher Ends Tour

c —v:.

U.B.C., Prof. Morrow
anticipated that by direct’
between the leaders
industry

Miss Doroth ome,f the
University.
dept’nent of
extension reported a successful
two-months’ tour of interior
points to Prince George, Smith
ers, Quesnel, Princeton, Kelowna,

at

contact

.

of

and

-

awarded the 1940 war memorial
post-graduate overseas scholar. ence to IS
Id in Toronto from
ship for British Columbia. The
award, made each year by Im
‘
penal Order Daughters of Can
will form the theme of the
ada, is for two years to the child
it
this
of veteran of the last war, Mr. nounced. Special
Grigsby had a distinguished over- placed
of Christi
seas record.
anity in totalitarian states.
Miss Grigsby proposes to go
The conference will be attended
to University of London to con- I by 50 Canadian students and 450’
tinue her studies,
and is now jm the United States.
doing work at University of
British Columbia for tier mas
ter’s degree.,Q.

to

•commerce

-

in

V

the university, the students
could be turned
the world of
4 commerce much better equipped
than in the past. An insight into
the actual problems. of the factory
and office in student days could
be of

into

Granither
More than 1
peop e, all of
them school children, attended
lectures on the dramatic art.
Five hundred over the age of 16
took one-week courses emphasiz.
ing practical acting, directing,
makeup, costumes and lighting.
As an example of the interest
which the course has aroused,
Miss Somerset cited the gift of
150 modern, three-act plays given
to the University Extension by
the Dramatists’ Play Service of
New York.

-

.U.B.C. Player’s Club
Give ‘Tons of Money’

Using

the theme of mistaken
identity in a novel manner, the

Playei-’s Club Alumni presentation
or “Tons of Money,” •a rollicking
three-act farce, kept a large,.aud

(

ience laughing in the n
vity
1
Theatre last evening.
Taking the titl
e f a young
who “died”
I married Englis

r’

and returne

CUPS ARE PRESENTED
Summer Session TO CONTEST_VICTORS
Staff Appointed
N

Apojitnjent of for profesors
to the Summer Session Staff of the
University of British Columbia -was
announce Monday by the Board of
Governors.
L. Dr. N. W. Morton, of McGill Uni
jversity, and Dr. Douglas E. Smith
of the University of Alberta, will
lecture In the Department of Phil
osophy and Psychology.
Appointments from the regular
U.B.C. staff include Dr. M. A. Cam
eron: Head of the Department of
Education, and Miss Gertrude E.
Moore, director of physical Educa
tion.
The Board of Governors author.
ized Dr. C. M. Shrum, director of
university extension, to attend
meetings of the Canadian Associa
tion for Adult Education and of
leaders of the Dominion-provincial
Youth Training Plan, to be held In
Eastern Canada next month.
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own cousfn to

collect an
ret-Le

ri nce,
cre Bar
udere
cellent
coma
ôrmance..
• suppor by a cast -which
included F
Pumphrey, Iris
Pumphrey,
Pumphrey, Bice
Caple, Lace
isher, Harry V. War
ren, Beatrice Wood, Ai-thur Sager
and Chris Taylor.
The perform
ance will be repeated again this
-

Dean F. M. Clement of the de
partment of agriculture at U.B.C.
presented The Vancouver Daily
Province Cup to Headey & Sons,
the winners of the Agassiz eggS
laying contest of the past year,
at the annual dinner of the Van

couver Poultrymen’s Association
Saturday night.
Frank McNeil of the poultry
service department of Buckerfields Ltd. presented the Buckerfield cup to R. Grant Thompson
vy
for the high qoc4i
N
breed pens. .UJ.s
Upwards of 150 were present at
the gathering. Thomas Somer
ville, president of the association,
presided and the chief speakers
were Dean Clement and Pro
fessor Lloyd of the U. B. C. poul
try department.
A resolution was adopted ask
ing that The Vancouver Daily
Province allow the cup to be com
peted for in future in record of
production test work, seeing that
the egg-laying contests have been
discontinued.

as

evening.

-

-

-

City Nurse Reported
First In Examination
Word has been received from
Montreal that Miss Barbara C.,.
Baird, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
W. S. Baird, 3481 Vanness ave
nue, took first place in recent ex
amination for Registered Nurses
in Quebec) I?I V’ V’Y 7
Miss Bd
Fait
University of British Columbia,
and was one of the award win
ners

in the 1939 graduating class

of Montreal General Hospital.
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the Campus

BROCK MENORIAL
BUILDING READY

/p’F*gI’ Uf4’t D
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Miss Faith Grrgsby
rship.
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Make 1.0 .D.E. UIBIC. Students
SticIent_Awar4 Off To Toronto
t’

•

-,

-

A memorial to one of the Uni
versity’s best-known professors,
and a monument to student in
itiative, the U. B. C. Brock Me
morial Building, was declared
ready for occupation today.
Unlike the Science Building,
whose steel girders stood bare
through the war years of 1914.
18, the $74,000 structure situ
ated just north of the stadium
on the campus has been com
pleted on schedule and will be
the centre of student activity
when the Unjersit reopens in
January.
Alma Matef’So&ety offices wiU
be transferred to the new build
Ing Monday,
Financed by student campaign
ing and money raised by the
undergraduates, the Brock Me
morial Building Is dedicated to
the memory of the late dean of
science who
was accidentally
killed in an airplane crash at
Alta Lake In July, 1935.

UC

-

Fifteen University
students
will forego their Christmas holi
days to train in His Majesty’s
forces.
Headed by Second Lieuts. J.
M. Roberts, 0. F. PIckell and J.
L. Hunter, the members of the
University Battalion Canadian
Officers’ Training Corps will go
into winter camp for a fortnight.
They wifi go to the 15th Coast
Brigade, Royal Canadian Artil
lery, the Signal Corps and the

Irish Fusiliers.

Phrateres Chapters
Plan Breakfast Parties
Sub-chapters of U.B.C. Phra
terers have planned novel parties
for the Christmas holidays.
Alpha Chapter under Its presi
dent, Miss Mae Munro, is planning
a breakfast party on Monday.
On December 21, Beta Chapter
will also hold a breakfast party,
.-wlth President Constance Fairleigh in charge of arrangements.
A theatre party, December 28, is
planned by Eta Chapter, under
President Dorothy Effis, while
Gamma Chapter wifi hold a fire
side on December 17 at the home
of the pi.içIent, Miss Phyllis
Bartlett.

Each of the chapters has volun
teered to look after a needy
• family and is providing hampers,
clothes and toys for ChristmasSocial service chajpan is JvIlss
Marjorie Duncan.
II4f
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In Overseas Post

OT1’AWA, Dec. 18.— (CP)
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Robert England, Winnipeg educa
tionist, has accepted the post as
director of the Canadian Legion
war services’ education branch,
It is announced by Lt.-Col. Ralph
Mr. ngland, who Served dur
ing the first Great War as an
officer in the Royal Canadian
Regiment, will take up his over
seas duties at an early date. He
will direct facilities to be pro
vided in the United Kingdom and
France and actual theatres of war
war
by the çqlan
services. I)[LL C.
He formerly was director of
extension at the University of
British Columbia.
-

F
Professor H. M. King in a typical pose in his Univer
sity Here are 12 of the 30 yearling steers which are
aiding the
office.
,University to continue the valuable beef cattle feeding
trials.

t c.. I ti

,

Beef Feedin,Experiment
Of Great Value to Farms
For the second year following
the Williams Lake feeder cattle
sale, the University of British
Columbia has entered into an ex
periment in the finishing of in
ter.ior feeder cattle for the Van
couver market.
This policy of beef-feeding ex
periment and demonstration was
instigated by the university in
co-operation with the Safeway
Stores Limited. Last year, feeder
cattle were purchased through
the Williams Lake cattle sale
and placed with the university
and also at the farms of Reeve
Alex. Hope, Fort Langley, and
Councillor John Bathgate, Chill
wack. Safeway Stores purchased
feed requirements to the specifi
cation of the university, while
Hope and Bath fed their stock
according to feeding practices
which they have employed for
many years.
-

This year the feder cattle were
obtained from the same sources
as last year so that feeding trials
would apply to the same type of
beef. The Hereford steers came
from the herd of C. E. WynnJohnson, Alkali Lake, and the
crossbreeds from Mrs. Purkey.
pile.
T h e s e feeding experiments
serve a threefold purpose, accord-

ing to H. M. King, head of the
Animal Husbandry division of the
Faculty of Agriculture.
“They provide the demonstra
tion work essential for students
specializing in animal husbandry
and animal nutrition,” Professor
King said. “They also make It
possible for a thorough experi
ment into the relative values of
feeding rations, patricularly with
a view to utilizing surplus feed in
the Fraser Valley, and the find
ings should prove of considerable
value to the cattle raisi1g in
Assistant professor of animal husbandry J. C. Berry checks
dustry.”
ear tag numbers as Dr. S. N. Wood, associa
te professor
SIMILAR CONDITIONS
in charge
The trials are being made under
conditions which a.re as nearly
like the average farm conditions
in the Fraser Valley as possible,
according to Jack Berry, assist
ant professor of animal hus
bandry, who is superintending the
feeding experilvient and demon
stration this year.
Professor Berry has worked out
rations which will broaden the
scope of the experiment when
compared with rations used last
year. “We have divided the 30
steers into three pens of as nearly
equal weight as possible,” Prof.
Berry said. “Group (1) is being
fed heavy to ground oats as a
basis of grain ration supple-

of veterinary work fixes the car tags to a numbe
of yearling steers. Holding the squeeze is W. R. McKayr
,
graduate student, who is assisting Dr. Berry.

mented with soya bean meal and
cane molasses. Group (2) and
(3) are being fed heavy to ground
recleaned screenings, soya bean
meal and cane molasses. Group
(2) is not being fed as heavy on
screenings as Group (3) and part
of the screenings are replaced
with cull potatoes. Group (3) is
being fed chopped hay and straw
which is soaked in molasses and
mixed with the grain ration.
“All pens are being fed straw,
mixed hay, 30 per cent clover and
1 per cent salt and 1 per cent
501mm, a mineral mixture. Last

comparison when barley is In
cluded in the ration. In short,”
he said, “we are endeavoring to
show the results from intensive
use of ground oats .and screenings
and the possibility of utilizing cull
potatoes.

Columbia
students will be given an oppor
tunity to compete with professional
authors in the 1940 literary com
petition sponsored by the Women’s
Canadian Club of Toronto, Regis
trar Stanley yr Mathews an
nounced Saturday.
Students wishing to enter the
contest must write a 2500-word
short story dealing with some in
cident in Canadian history or some
aspect of modern Canadian life. All
stories must be sent to the secre
tary of the club, 69 Bloor Stieet,

tion picture “You Bet Your Lit &‘
is almost completed by film-minded
students at the University of Brit
lab Columbia.
The film. which deals with traf
fic safety, stars Mary McLeod of
the U.B.C. Players’ Club. “Shoot
ing” is being conducted under the
supervision of the B. C. Institute
of CinematOgrapbY.
Further pictures by the institute
will be filmed on the campus In
.earfuU

of molasses.”

‘ei1owships Open

j

Toronto, by registered mail before

Feb. 15. 1940.

To U.B.C.. Graduates
Gradiae students of the Uni
versity of B.C. are elegible for
over $16,000 worth of fellowships

.
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We will also endeavor

to determine the desirability of
chopping roughage and the use

Announcement of the election of
Professor J. A. Irving, of the De1
partment of Philosophy and Psychology at the University of B.C.,.
as a member of the executive corn
mittee of the American Philosophic
al Assc1atiOfl, was made )ere late
Friday evening.
1,
The conferring of the ITànor up-i
on the Vancouver professor took
place at the annual meeting of the
association held this year at the
Dec. 27-.
University of Washington,
30, and is tenable for a period of
two years.
•

•

results against this year’s for the

n.
U.. B. C.-Mn.
Of U. S. Assciatiñ

U.B.C.
A1mQstiqJh4,F
4

•

year, the basis of experiment was
one ration heavy to barley and
light to screenings and vice versa.
This year we are not using any
barley and will use last year’s

-

‘at Brown University, Providence,
Rhode Island, according to a
statement released today on the
campus by Re;israr Stanley W.
Mathews.
Included
a $1000 cholarship
in Economics, open to graduates
of any university, and a similar
award restricted to women who
have already done two years
graduate study.
In addition are offered fifteen
scholarships covering tuition fees,
and sixty assistantships, ranging
• from $200 to $900 in post-grad
uate ArtLand Science c,irses
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Despair need not enter the head
or heart of man during the pres
ent crisis in world affairs, or any
other crisis, declared Dr. Paul A.
Baying of the University of Brit.
Ish Columbia, speaking at the
annual Christmas lunchean of
Vancouver Board of Trade en
gineering bureau at Hotel Geor
gia, Wednesday.
“Despair,” said the doctor, “be.
longs to the muddled thinking of
the dim night hours.”
In a discursive summary of
agricultural development before
the coming of railroads and after,
Dr. Boving showed that there is
today an urgent need for a
change of system, replacing de
struqtiveness with fertility.
MUST COME SLOWLY.
Such a change must come
slowly and grow out of the ac
cumulated wisdom of men and
women who have loved the soil.
“It does not follow that a mere
change of system—voluntary, or
imposed for a time by a com
munist, Fascist, Nazi, or univer
wifi correct ot
sity autocracy
settle existing condition,” he said.
There was, he admitted, plenty
of room for despair when such a
valuable asset as the land, which
had taken nature millions of
years to build up, could be par
tially depleted within the short
span of a year of two.
LONG FOR FREEDOM.
The need for change, he went
on, does not imply violent action.
Violence on the part of man never
brought saa
solution or
settlement.
Times may cnange,
e said.
“Human nature may adapt itself
to imposed conditions for a while
but fundamentally it remains the
same, and one of the strongest
fundamental characteristics of
—

Utt I

human nature is love of freedom.
With CoL J. F. Keen presiding,
members of the bureau sat down
to a merry Christmas feast In
which good humor and fellowship
abounded.
Guests were G. LyaU Fraser,
president of the Board of Trade,
and H. R. (Pat) Cottingharn,
v1cepresjdent.

rL

Named

For Summer School
The University of B.C. will
draw on Canadian ability from
the East for Its summer school,
it was revealed In an announce.
ment Monday nght by the board
of governorsJJ
From McGIU will cofle Norton, Ph.D., assistant professor
of psychology. The University of
Alberta will send Douglas E.
Smith, M.A, Ph.D. Both will
lecture in the department of psy
chology and philosophy.
Physical education at the sum
mer school will be in the hands
of Maurice Van Vilet and Miss
Gertrude E. Moore.
At the same time it was an
nounced that Dr. Gordon M.
Shrum, director of the University
extension department, will repre
sent U.B.C. In the easteru prov
inces when the council of the
Canadian Association for Adult,,
Education and of leaders In the

Dominjon.provcj Youth Train
in Plan h,o1
January.
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DECLARED UNIQUE

Make Merry
Vancouver Has Own Tides,
As Term Closes Asserts Dr. Hull of U. B. C.
These are busy days for stud
ents of the University of British
Columbia who “live out of town,”
as they hurry home to hang
stockings on their family mantels
in preparation for the Impending
visit of St. Nicholas. Also head
ing for the home firesides are
several younb men and women
of Vancouver who are studying ir
colleges in other parts of the Do
minion and in the United States.
Sonie of the travellers will be
making sizeable jaunts. Miss
Karen Hall, Mr. Dudley and Mr.
Graham Beresford are going as

said. ‘While the two highs —
Varcouvér, unlike the ist —-oi”he nearly equal, one low is conare
the Gulf of Georgia, has Its own siderably above the other.”
personal tides.
Becoming technical, Dr. Hull
That is what Dr. Ralph Hull, explained that this was true t
the
of
mathematics department
Pacific waters as far away as
University of B.C., told the Van- Hongkong because our tides are
couver Natural History Society influenced by declination of the
when he spoke Wednesday nignt moon, while in Europe there is
at the University.
the “synodic” effect. Freak tides
The tide tables in the daily
of fifty feet in the Bay of Fundy
papers show the difference jim
classed as “anomalistic,” he
are
are
Tables
said.
mediately, he
1
said.
which
,
listed for the Gulf waters
Engineering problems raised
are quite different to the Burrard
tides were briefly touched on
by
Inlet figures. And, contrary to
by Dr. Hull in the question
that old theory that water stays period which followed his leeFirst
the
at
level, the bottleneck
ture. The six to eight knots be.
Narrows may make the water in hind the water pouring through
the harbor as much as eight the First Narrows was a heavy
inches higher than the salt chuck consideration in the constructioii
of English Bay.
of Lions’ Gate Bridge founda
NOTES IRREGULARITY.
tions, It was revealed, and the
much
done
has
dredging of the channel there
“Anyone who
have some years ago necessitated a
must
here
swimming
tables.
noticed the remarkable inequality complete change in tide
days,”
most
of
tides
two
of the
A VACUUM CLEANER.
And as far as tides affect the
average citizen, Dr. Hail admit
ted, they are simply a natural
vacuum cleaner, busy cleaning
up the beaches ready for next
’
1
C
summer.
University Women
Daily tide tables are worked
out for Vancouver by a tide-pre
Enjoy Jecture
machine in Liverpool,
usic was the dietingd, of which there are only
avian
Englan
lecture five or six in the world, said Dr.
theme of the interesting
before Hull.
ted
and program presen
Data collected at local points,
and
Club
n’s
Wome
the University
ing a recorder on Pier A,
includ
in
held
their friends at a meeting
to England. There it I
sent
are
Spencer’s lounge last evening,
into six or seven piles
sorted
is
Mrs. T. Harry Johns was the and fed into corresponding places
attracthe
ed
speaker and arrang
in a complex and intelligent
tive program which illustrated machine. And it comes out here.
her interesting and informative
talk, showing the great contribuUon made by the Scandinavian
Norway,
including
countries,
Sweden, Denmark and Finland,
She
to contemporary music.
traced the influence of folk music
on the music of the four coun
tries, and touched upon the great
* o
composers of each.
VV1U7i rs
ships
ing
follow
1
the
tion,
illustra
In
awarded by the senate of the Uni
gian
Norwe
1
given:
program was
Verslty of British Columbia were
Elizabethan quartette
music
unced Thursday by Registrar
(Miss Dorothy Parsons, Mr. ar’I /;anno y
Stanle
W. Mathews.
Dudly
end,
Towns
Mrs. Jack
Mary F. Dunfield, third yea:
Wickett), “Yes, We Love With
nursing student, was recipient o
Fond Devotion” (Nordraak) and the University
scholarship in nurs
“Morning” (Grieg); vocal solos,
ing and health.
Swan”
“The
s,
- Dorothy Parson
Alfred G. Lyle, aine 1ec*
• and “Hope” (Grieg); piano solos,
graduate, received a scholarshjj
Mrs. G. A. McCurdy, “Marche awarded by the Britannia Mining
4
Grotesque” (Sinding) and Sonata Smelting Co. Ltd.
ent
movem
in E minor, first
Another applied science scholar
(Grieg); bass solos, Dr. T. H. ship, awarded by the Carflo (,j
“The Brookside” and Quartz Mining Co., was won by
Johns,
“First Primrose” (Grieg); violin, HewardW. L
science
Gilbert Margison, Sonata No. 1 r
“My
and
ent,
movem
second
8,
Op.
iOhn
3
reeze, also of appliec
Johann” (Grieg); vocal solos, science ‘9, won the B’nai Writl
Mrs. W. S. Moore, “Saeter Girls’ District No. 4 Hinnel Foundatior
ship.
Sunday” (01€ Bull), “Sylveline” reholar
(Grieg
(Sinding), “Greeting”
and “Norwegian Echo Song”
(Thrane) ‘
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Scandinavia Music :
Is Illustrated ILL
I 9’l
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Four Scholarships
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Awarded At U. B.C.
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U. B. C. Graduate
ish
B
Pub1
e
4
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“Fancy ie; -a
inative verse dealing with Jap
anese traditions, art and war has
lately been published by- Miss
Carol Coates, TJ.B.C. graduate of
1930.
6
The booklet contá!ns 45 poetic
sketches treating Japanese poetry,
painting, floral arrangement and
customs in an exotic and un
familiar manner.

Le

-

Soil Fertility
1AR IVORK And Waste Of
Assets Is ToD1C

TUNIVERSITIES

STEVENSON YI1NS
ALMA MATER RACE

-

—DR. R. IT. CLAEK

-

.

.2

-

ild flowers in their natural
colors,” the speaker declared, “so
I started with the University’s
own collection first. Then I went
on a 2400-mile lecture tour of the
province, intending to photograph
further wild flowers en route.
“I failed to find one flower
which I had not seen already in
our own botanical gardens.”
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A University of B. C. student
who graduated In 1930, Miss
Carol Coates, has published her
poetic philosophy under the title
of “Fancy Free.”
A resident of Japan before com
ing to the University, she in
terprets the Orient with consid
erable ease, and does not hesi
tate to loose an ironic pen on
the Sino-Japanese “crisis.”
She is the daughter of the late
Dr. H. H. Coates.
*

Courses offered by the U. B. C.
extension department to the gen
eral public will recommence Mon
day in the Vancouver Normal
School at 8 p.m., it is announced
by Director G. M. Shrum.
Lectures in modern literature
are being offered by Mrs. John
Creighton; economics by Prof.
G. F. Drummond;
amateur
gardening by Prof. A. F. Barss
and poultry husbandry by Prof.
E. A. Lloyd.
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honorary president, Lord Tweedsmuir, also gave active support
to the youth hostel movement
scholarship
and exchange
schemes.

British Columbia poultrymes
can protect their birds for th
lowest cost on the North Amen
can continent.
That, broadly speaking, wa
what visitors from all points 01
the Fraser ‘Valley learned Thurs
day when they attended the
“open house” of the University
of B. C. poultry-testing labora

-

-

Universit- of British Columbia
indergraduates will co-operate
Nith other Canadian university
(students- in giving active assist
aiice to their brothers In the
trenches, It was revealed today
on Pt. Grey campus.
First news of the McGill con
ference of the National Federa
tion of Canadian University Stu
dents, held during the holidays,
was received here by wire.
Biggest decision was the am
bitious programme to aid under
graduates on active military
service with land, sea or air
forCeS. Students now In Cana
dian Officers Training Corps all
over the éountry may be serving
ii France just as their fathers
did in the last war. Some have
gone already.
A national emergency commit
tee will keep student soldiers in
touch with their families, give
legal and financial aid to par
‘nts, and provide comforts dur
‘‘ç the war, and assist in reliabi
ion afterwards.
“
conference, which was
Nd by the presence of its

‘

The U. B. C. contingent of the’
Training
Officers’
Canadian
Corps is to parade at downtown
points, starting next week, ac
cording to orders issued on the
campus.
As well as regular lectures and
drill out at Point Grey, the cadets
are to parade Monday at the
Stanley Park Armouries, and
Tuesday at the Bessborough Armouries, in both cases at 7:30
p.m.

Scholarships Open
-

-

,

C.O.T.C. Will Parade

-

-

P0 ULTRYNEI
SEE U.BCETES

-

ical
lence of the U. B. C. bo
gardens, when Leonard Chatwin
of the University Extension addressed the Vancouver National
History Society Wednesday night.
“I was asked to record B. C.

-

TESTINj4k
ill include the mést
They
modern type of wind tunnel, a
spinning tunnel, a test basin for
testing designs of boats and of
airplane floats; an engine la
boratory capable of type testing
high power aircraft engines, a
gasoline and oil testing labora
tory, a high voltage laboratory,
an acoustics laboratory, and en
larged instrument and model
shop facilities. i—
These new aeroflauticáTlabora
tories will provide facilities es
sential to the rapid expansion of
the aircraft industry in Canada.
In all its activities, the council
Is working In closest co-operation
with the department of national
defense and with the War Supply
‘Board.
-

Lesson of man’s failure to con
serve the provision of nature in
maintaining soil fertility and per
m a n e n c a f o r production was
stressed in an address by Prof. P.
A. Boving to the engineering bu
reau of the Board of Trade Wed
nesday afternoon..
Speaking at the Christmas gath
ering, over which Col. J. F. Keen,
as bureau chairman, presided, Prof.
Boving traced the long history of
-pre-human development in the
world, when successive ages were
preparing the physical conditions
for man’s activity, after all a small
section of the long story which
science had revealed of life on this
planet.
Prof. Baying argued- that when
man came to depend on agricul
tural subsistence his acts were ex
travagant and wasteful, and In de
veloping the North American con
tinent there had been much lack of
foresight in conserving the virgin
acres, with their fertile assets.
While exhaustion of soil fei-tllity
was a simple matter through care
lessness, he pointed out that its recovery and building up again was
a long and difficult undertaking, as
they were finding in Southern Sas.
katchewan and Eastern Alberta.
W. N. Kelly introduced the
speaker. The president was sup
ported by President G. Lyall Fra
ser and V-ice-President H. B. Cot
tlnghani.

I
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University of B. C. women
-graduates and under-graduates
are now eligible for the Rose
Cullen scholarship to the University of Paris, it was an
nounced today by Registrar Stan
ley W. Mathews.
The award, which carries with
it free accommodation and demi
pension, will be given for work
to be done in the next academic
year. Applications should be
made Immediately to Miss J. Wat
son, Foyer International des
‘Etudiants, 93 Boulevard SaintMichel, Paris, France.

Expect Fifty Have
Failed WB
C1ês
1
-

-

k 4b.

Returning ‘frOm ally parts of Brit
ish Columbia yesterday more than.
2300 TJ.B.C. students concluded an
18-day holiday and resumed led
tures for the spring term of the
university’s 25th session.
Varsity scholars flocked to the
Registrar’s office throughout the
day to obtain the results of Christmas examinations written prior to
the vaqatlon. Although Registrar
Stanley W. Mathews declined to
name the number of students forced
to leave the university because of
poor scholastic standing, an unof
ficial estimate placed the number
at more than 50.
The new Brock Memorial Union
Building on the verge of coinpletion, proved the centre of attraction
yesterday, as students took the opportunity to visit their new social
headquarters.
The spring term will continue
until the end of April when ses
sional examinations will commence.

-

-

-
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Fighting a straight battle for
the post of Alma Mater Society
treasurer, Jack Stevenson, fourthyear Commerce student, was de
clared the victor over Fred J.
Smith, athlete, when polls closed
late Wednesday on the University
campus. Voting was 440 to 192
in favor of Stevenson.
The by-election was necessi
tated by the resignation of Evan
apRoberts, Varsity footballer.
Stevenson is manager of the
U. B. C. Ice Hockey Club and an
execuConercS.

Prof. Boving Speaks
-To Engineering
Bureau Luncheon

MEDtCAL RESEARCIT.
Various wartime problems in
chemistry and phyics have been
allocated to most of the universi
ties in Canada, Dr. Clarke stated.
The associated committee on med
ical research is making numerous
investigations on such problems
as blood storage- and transfusion,
means for the prevention of In
fections In wounds, protection
against toxic gases, etc.
A special committee on avia
tion medical research has been es
tablished to study such problems
as the effects on pilots of flying
at high altitudes and high speeds.
New aeromautical laboratories
are in construction on a 140-acre
site just outside of Ottawa.

-

-

f
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Close relation is being main
tained between Canadian univer
sities and the National Research
Council, according to Dr. R. H.
Clark, head of the department of
chemistry at University of Brit
ish Columbia, who returned this
week flm the December meeting
of theiouncil at Ottawa.

1

Campus Adivities
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Pu1loñirn eas*hjch can
wipe out 100 per cent, of a flock
in two years, is being systemati
cally conquered by the labora
tory, through co-operation of
poultrymen all over B. C.
COST REASONABLIJ.
At a cost of one cent a bird,
breeders can have their flocks
tested for the disease. In Alberta and other prairie provinces
testing costs from five to seven
cents a bird. It is lower than
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New U. B. C.. Union Building
Result ofJi
Women’s Idea

Training_Co;rps Enlarged!,•

the second week
Official enlargement of the their results In
February.
of
U.B.C. Canadian Officers Training
Students are looking forward
Corps was announced today.
an electoral tussle on a grand
to
men
135
to
time
peace
Limited In
with the announcement
scale
all ranks, ten officers, the today that
will be
:eed
corps has been allotted a wartime maximum of 396, twent3- treasurer of the Alma Mater
Society, a position vacated by
five officers.
EvanapRoberts.
Actual strength at the present
and
time Is 365 cadets, N.C.O.’s
c’onimlssloned officers. Roughly,
fourteen promotions to the rank
of officer are anticipated shortly
Professor Robert England, form
to bring the battalion up to full
erly attached to the staff of U.B.Cq
official strength.
and widely known here for re-In.
At the same time it is an
troducing the panel discussioas
nounced that Dr. C. W Topping,
which are a popular feature of
professor of economics and
adult education, will leave for over
sociology at the University, has
seas to direct facilities to be pro
been made a captain in the batvided in the United Kingdom,
talion.
France, and actual theatres of the
Three hundred men of the
war by the Canadian Legion War
corps who wrote examinations
Services.
at the end of last term will get
Mi-. Eng1d
ejaeas In e
Great War as an officer of the
Royal Canadian Regiment, and
won the Military Cross. He has
been granted leave of absence as
economic adviser to the Winnipeg
Electric Company.
The particular work which he
will direct will be that of the Le
gion’s aveaaeas education branch.
-

•
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ProfPgfandT,L
Take ‘War Post
-

-
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U.B.C. Players’ Club Chooses
Play for Early_Production

By MARGARET ECKER.
“Tuum est” challenges the crest of the University of British
Columbia. “It’s up to you.” Rising on the U. B. C. campus, monu
ment to the potency of two latin words, is the new Brock Memorial
Building that will be opened the last week in January.
Up to the students of U. B. C. it has been from history-making
days In 1925 when, by a province-wide campaign, they moved the
university from the Fairview “shacks” (discarded buildings of the
Vancouver General Hospital) to the wild, unbroken campus on the
tip of Point Grey. Since then they have challenged the attempts
of politicians to cut government grants, have built themselves a
stadium, a gymnasium and now a union building.
Women students have worked
shoulder to shoulder with the government assistance could be
men, and it was their inspiration obtained and a committee of
that produced the nucleus of what women, representing every uni.
was to grow Into the spacious, versity in Canada, was formed
luxurious Brock Memorial Build- to assist the undergraduates In
ing.
collecting for their objective. Most
Women students took “Tuum of Vancouver’s leading citizens
est” seriously. When, a little over promised assistance but, in the
‘fteen years ago, their cultural, midst of the campaign, the de
and physical activities pression broke and many of the
“ily overshadowed by promises could never be fulfilled.
nlace to gather,
Government help was now out
“ide one for of the question and women stu
dents were advised to shelve their
project for a time. Meanwhile,
-n students had discovered that
4
o needed a building, and
he only solution. Plans
kiilding were first
34 and when,
-“lane crash

AGRICULTURE CH4MBER MEETS

National :Mk t Legis1ation
Will Se Sought by.
iers

Spring Term to Have Many Highlights for
Students; Nw Building to Open This Month,
Students are back on the cam
pus of the University of B. C. to
day, lectures have started, teem
essays have been assigned, and
clubs are holding their first meet
ings of 1940.
Like all spring terms, it’s going
to be a busy term, with parties,
fraternity and sorority rushing,
spring plays, spring opera, with
the dim shadow of April examiria
tions, always on the horizon.
Highlight of the spring months
is always the annual production
of the Players’ Club, traditionwrapped organization, as old as
the University itself. Creating in
terest and comment, in the early
days of each January, is the an
nouncement of the name of the
TaT into which the Thespian
club will throw all their efforts
for the next few weeks. Club
officials today announce that the
1940 play will be “Pride and
• Prejudice,” a dramatization of
Jane Austen’s timeless novel.
Mr. Sydney Risk, graduate of the
club, as well as noted actor, pro
ducer and dramatist here and in
England, will direct the play.
Casting will begin next week.
NEW BUILDING
TO OPEN SOON.
Most exciting event this month
will be the opening within a fort
night of the Brock Memorial
Building, new campus social cen
tre that has been in the planning
for a number of years. The•
exact opening date is not known
yet, but the officers of the Alma
Mater Society and the Publica
tions Board have already occupied
their new offices.
This is a busy period for the
Greek letter sororities and fra
tei-nitjes. Sorority rushing is
scheduled to start next week un
der jurisdiction of the Panhellenje
Society, the president of which s
Miss Doris Pratt. Men’s frater
nity rushing fuetions commence
this evening, and will continue for
two weeks.

Started Sixteen Years Ago, It Has Been
Carried Out by Students at the University.

Hard at work on the annual
production is the Musical So
ciety. The presentation this year
Gilbert and Sullivan’s
will be
“The Gondoliers,” and will take
place during the latter part of
February. Rehearsals are in full
swing, but the leads have not yet
been chosen.
The Women’s Undergraduate
Society has chosen January 11 as
the date of its annual Hi Jinx.
For women only, the affair will
take the form of a costume party,
and will be held in the University
gymnasium.

The Canadian Chamber of
Agriculture, a movement that
was started in British ColHmbia
in the hope of providing a me
dium whereby agrlcultm-ists In
Canada could speak as one, has
made splendid progress in the
past year, E. J. Chambers of
Vernon, national director, de
clared at the annual meeting of
the B. C. branch in Hotel Georgia
today.
Delegates were welcomed by
Mayor Teiford who referred to
the value of agriculture to the
province, and the important place
It occupied at the present time
when the Empire was at war.
Among directors present were
W. J. Manson, H. C. Oldfield,
Royal Oak, Vancouver Island; E.
D. Barrow, Chilllwack, and W.
Harrison, president of the B. C.
Sheep Breeders’ Association.
Speakers on the programme in
cluded Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald,
minister of agriculture; Dean F.
M. Clement, of the faculty of
agriculture, U.B.C., and W. L.
Macken, manager of the Fraser
Valley Milk Producers’ Associa
tion.

NAME SCHOLARSHIP
IVINNERS AT 1C.

Four scholarships awarded to
outstanding students by the U.
B. C. Senate have been announced
by Registrar Stanley W. Mathews.
A third year nursing student,
Mary F. Dunfield, has been
awarded the University scholar
ship in nursing and health.
Alfred G. Lyle, a graduate of
1938, will be enabled to continue
MOVEMEN’r SPREADS.
research on the Britannia Min
Initiated In 1935 In British Ce
ing and Smelting Co. Ltd. scholar
lumbia the Chamber of Agricul
ship. Heward W. Little, graduate
ture movement spread rapidly to
in Applied Science a year ago,
the prairie provinces, and later
will conduct post-graduate re
to Ontario where much enthusi
search on a Cariboo Gold Quartz
asm prevails among the farmers,
Mining Co. award.
Mr. Chambers said.
The B’Nai B’Rith District No.
4 Hillel Foundation has been
The whole aim of the chamber
awarded q John E. Breeze, class I is to bring about a co-ordination
of 1938.
of efforts of the different
:;
branches of agriculture for the
purpose of promoting their com
mon Interest through collective
action, he said, and to assist In
formulating and promoting na
tional agricultural policies to
meet changed national and inter
national economic conditions.
-

Another objective more re
cently Included in the chamber’s
programme favors
reciprocal
trade agreements within the
Empire, so directed as to pro
mote imperial trade, and that if
such reciprocal agreements neces
sitate another imperial con
ference the directors of the
chamber shall take such steps as
may be required to ensure that
the producers of agricultural
products

I
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Morrow Stresses I m p o r t an c e of L o y alt y Ii
,
B.C.
N,
IVA
CIIE
KAT
SLS
BUSINESS MAN
TEAMS DEBATE ISSUE
BORN, NOT MADE

Can a United States of Europe
lead to permanent peace In
Europe at the conclusion of the
present war?
Award of the McGoun Cup,
given yearly to the champion de
bating seam of Western Canada,
will be decided on this issue,
when teams from the University
of B. C. and the University of
Saskatchewan clash Friday night
In the Hotel Georgia ballroom.
Simultaneovsly, a U. B. C. team
composed of Donald McGill and
Darrel Braidwood will debate in
Saskatoon.
Judges for the event will in
elude the minister of education,
Dr. G. M. Weir, and M. E. Nichols,
managing director of The Van
couver Daily Province.
Upholding the affirmative will
be the U. B. C. home team of
Alfred Carlsen and Bernard Reed.
Carisen is a member of former
teams and an executive of the
Student Christian Movement.
Reed is president of the Parlia
mentary Forum on the campus
and a senior student in Arts and
Commerce.
The Saskatchewan speakers,
Hugh McFadden and Don Gow,
will uphold the negative.
The McGoun Cup will be

—PROF. K H. 1IORROW

Business men are still “born,
,aand not made,” despite the ad
$vantages afforded by a university
education, Prof. Ellis H. Morrow
of the department of commerce,
I University of British Columbia,
told Rotarians lunching in Hotel
Vancouver Tuesday.
Introduced by Dr. Leonard S.
• Klinck, president of the Point
1 Grey institution, Prof. Morrow
spoke on “Putting Practice Into
Theory,” emphasizing the impor
tance of loyalty In business suc
cess.
“We can not teach business in
,a university,” the professor ad
mitted. “We don’t try. But we
can prepare young men and
women with a business back
groind.”
While students were taught
marketing, business finance, ac
statistical methods,
counting,
which interpret the latter, and
commercial law, aimed to keep
court actions,
business men out
d the lim
realize
w
Morro
Prof.
,j
portance of “practical business
experience” before graduation.
He asked the men assembled
to prepare themselves to aid corn
merce students. Co-operation be
tween the department and those
already established in the world
would benefit both, he said.

+ SASKATCHEWAN INVADES
B. C.—Four young speakers
will meet here Friday to settle
high diplomacy and Incidentally
to compete for intercollegiate
debating supremacy of Western
Canada and the McGoun Cup.
(Left to right): B e r na r d
Reed and Alfred Carlsen will
represent University of B.C.;
Hugh McFadden and Don Gow
will carry the University of
Student opinion was seething Saskatchewan colors. The de
today on the University of B. C. baters will consider if a United
campus as reports came by wire States of Europe would be a
from New Brunswick giving the basis for permanent peace, the
home team taking the affirm
statements of Dean C. A. Krug of ative.
Mount Allison University.
1940
The dean branded as “antiOLUMBrA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11,
con
British, anti-war” the recent
ference in Quebec Province of
the Canadian Student Assembly,
a body which purports to repre.
sent undergraduate opinion in
this country.
Local executives of the assem
bly accused Dean Krug of mal
treating the truth.
Bone of contention was the
statement issued by the confer
ence that active participation in
the present war, such as despatch.
tug a large expeditionary force
overseas, would endanger Cana
dian national unity. The view
By A. WINIFRED LEE.
was strongly backed by French
U. B. C.
Canadians, but opposed by the
Beatrice Wellington, former Vancouver girl and
by the
July
last
ts.
ue
Maritime studen
graduate, was not expelled from Prag
Explaining his attitude to the
told.
be
now
can
rture
Gestapo. The story behind her depa
conference, Dean Krug stated
inis
adm
in
change
a
of
e
becaus
city
She left that troubled
that “any patriotic protest of
British
the
by
made
tration of the Czech Refugee Trust Fund
loyalty was met with laughter,
courage and
scorn or silence.”
committee under which she worked. But her
resulted
tment
commi
British
the
keep
to
“A national Unity,” he said,
ination
determ
evacu
be
to
n
Brit
childre
of
their
atthn
repudi
and
the
on
women
“based
in her assisting 3500
bly
inevita
must
ish tradition,
ated from that troubled country.
bring this country to chaos or
concernAccurate information 4
Communism.”
an
Europe
in
ies
activit
went
her
who
ts
tug
studen
uver
Vanco
East to the conference as dele
countries was obtained from her
C. organizations
letters to a Vancouver friend.
LEAVES FOR EAST—Prof. gates for U. B.
re by the Mari
H. F. Angus (above) will leave were taken unawa
So highly was her work appre
hell. At the same time
tonight for final sessions of time bombs
by the committee that she
ciated
“any
that
usly denied
the Royal Commission on Do they vigoro
acting as Interpreter, hal—
now
is
grip of sub
minion-Provincial Relations, to delegates were in the
and moral support for
officer
son
ts.”
elemen
n
Wester
versive
be held in Ottawa.
es in England, work.
refuge
many
the
Canada’s representative on
same committee.
the
under
ing
commission, Professor Angus
of investiga
variety
a
does
She
is one of its four remaining
work, inspecting lodgings
tion
to
return
members. He will
for refugees, actually instructing
de
his duties as head of the p0.
refugee women in how to make
partment of economics and
n of statistical clerk
positio
The
gauze swabs and dressings (shes
r
litical science at the Univ
in the biology division of the Na
grateful for two summers In the
end
the
sity of B. C before
tional Research Council is open
supply room of Vancouver Gen
of the month.
to male university students and
eral Hospital), and comforting
any others with specialized know
refugee women whose husbands
ledge in the field, it was anare in prison in Germany and
flounced by Stanley W. Mathews,
refugee men whose wives are
U.B.C. registrar.
still In Prague. Czech politicals
Appllcants must be qualified to
had been sent to England first,
conduct statistical a n a I y s e S.
their wives to follow later.
curve fitting, graph and chart
GESTAPO GIVE
work in connection with the
r
ATTENTION.
HER
work.
Not that she escaped the
MISS BEATRICE
“gentle” attention of the Gestapo,
WELLINGTON.

On the Campus

Anti-British
Charge Stirs
Up Students

of

NOW IT CAN BE TOLD

Expulsion of Vancouver’ Girl
From City of Prague Denied
Beatrice Wellington, U.B.C. Graduate, Writes
Of Ordeal With Gestapo in Czecho-Slovakia.

I

Ottawa Post Open
To U.B.C. Studeht.sE”
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Visiting_Debaters Successfully 1
U.B.C Students Win Lose;
Saskatchewan Retains Trophy

FeI1os1ip ‘or
Graduate

5tJd

of
RegiärfStaky M.
University of British Columbia an
nounced Wednesday that graduate
schools of Brown University, Rhode
island, and the University of Wis
consin were offering fellowships,
scholarships and assistantships to
all university graduates.
Tbirty.fou fellowships, 15 schol
arships and 60 assistantabips are
being offered by Brown University
-‘:jwh1le the University of Wisconsin
s offering 100 fellowships, .120
scholarships and 400 assistantships.
Monetary reimbursement as well as
tuition fees will be awarded In the
majority of cases.

.

f
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For C.S.A. Argument

WagIng a desperate fight for re
instatement after their suspension
by the U.B.C. students’ council,
Canadian Student Assembly of
ficials yesterday laidthe blam r6
the campus controversy
of the editors of th 39’ssey,”
semi-’weekly campue waper.
t the root
“We are conv1na
of the present trouble regard4n,
the C.S.A and its suspensioch
e to ba,ed, misfictly
be 4
tra
d
In somcañes, fal
leading
lacious statemes’in e Ubyssey,”
local deleges’n1ounced.
MeanwhilThe student council
set Feb.,5 as the deadline for sub
mission of the C.S.A. report from
which It will decide whether or
not the Assembly will be complete
ly dissolved on the U.B.C. campus.

Bernard Reed and Alfred CarI-4 ‘they were disarmed, and foresaw
ent peace in
sen of the University of B.C., lost a regime of perman
States of
United
when
a
Europe
a close decision In the Vancouver Europe army would march at
d :bate of the McGotut Cup inter once to crush any insurrection.
collegiate championships, held in
“Every war results from some
Hotel Georgia ballroom Friday nation fighting some other na
tion,” was the observation of
night
.At the same time, news was Bernard Reed.
Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
re-ived’ by wire that U.B.C.
senior students Darrell Braid University of B.C. reminded his
wood and Donald McGill, had audience that views expressed OTTAWA CONFERENCE
won by an equal margin at a de were all highly impersonal, and Dr. G. M. Shrum, director of
bate in Saskatoon.
extended his thanks to the judges University Extension, left Fri
day night for Ottawa to attend
Hopes that B.C. might regain of the event:’ M. E. Nichols, man
the coveted McGoun trophy were aging director of The Vancouver the Dominion-Provincial Youtfr
‘“i as all Daily Province; H. L. Wier of the Training Plan conference, Jant$. h
western News-Herald, and Dr. G. M. Weir ary 22-24. Two other B.C. dele.s It e S of the provincial department of gates will be E. W. Gritfitl
and Col. Frank T. Fairey.’
tied In the de education.
bates, leaving
askatchew a n BREAKUP FORESEEN.
in possession of
The breakup of the British
the cup for an Empire was envisaged by the
other year.
visitors if a United States of
Highlight of Europe came into beIng. “New
last night’s de barriers would be created,” said
bate in Van McFadden, “and results would be
couver was the retrogressive, not progressive.”
D. BR4ID WOOD. quiet persuas
The victorious debaters dis
r
iveness of Manitoba’s McFadden, missed the idea of pan-Europeancontrasted with the Ironic humor Ism as impracticable: “To keep
;‘,
of U.B.C. speaker, Bernard Reed. dogs from quarrelling you keep
The local University team took them apart.”
Pre-medical tudents” at C
the affirmative of the resolution:
Local debaters replied by sug University of B. C. have a I t
“That a United States of Europe flesting that dogsr didn’t fight if way ‘to go in their “harden ci
t
at the conclusion of the presen
up” before they can call UI b
war would be most conducive to
selves surgeonsf “U- ccieds r:
European peace.”
S
tough eady/
Manitobans branded such a
That was prd
.e’1 w?fesra pr
4
e,
allianc
scheme as “an unholy
That was proven when n
a political monstrosity and the
Roy Huggard visited the
subject of wishful thlnking-’
pus to address the Monro lie
They forecast that It would be
Med Club, bringing with I
eighty.
the
by
easily dominated
some very potent movies ofji
and
ns,
eight millions of Germa
I
tual surgical operations,
would soon lose Its democratic
Several of the men w F
s.
characteristic
deathly white. Others used a si S
Instead, they proposed a loose
upper lip to. aica1 inner en
fif
s
world’
federal union of the
The University of Brit1h ‘c tions.
p
j
out
,teen democracies, pointing
soon ‘share the spotwill
C
lumbia
what
But
the
men
don’t
like’
be
that there Is no antagonism
light wIth Toronto as the. only admit Is that women
emb b
tween these powers, that they campus containing adequate fa- of the clib offeidt
revlVa
and
1815,
since
have not quarreled
g
cilitles for psychological research, them.
with
that each one trades more
quipped laboratories
h
Fully-e
Guest
of
honor
Dr.
was
C.
with
‘the other fourteen than
be established’ in the. offices va- Dolman, head of the departmc
totalitarians.
cated by the Alma .Mater Society of bacteriology and preventib
Threats of German domination when new quarters- were ‘corn- medicine. Films Were shown I,:
“red
a
Brock Melsacro4umbar surgery, inc}ldiV
were scored by Reed as
of pleted In the new
herring drawn across the path
morial Building.
bone-grafting work.
our emotions.”
It will give this province the
e,
ridicul
to
wish
“We do not
e Dr. S. D.
the opportunity to welcom
any union of democracies,” let Horteous, psychologist from HaU.B.C. speaker remarked, “so
wail to lecture at summer ses
return to the subject of the sion -courses this July.
Student pol$s on the U.
fol
was
remark
debate.” The
Over 600 undergraduates are campus will hibernate for 1
se.
applau
lowed by spontaneous
the duration of the war.
registered In courses of
philosophy and psychology de- That was demonstrated wh
SPEAKS OF TAKIFF.
UnIversity,
the Political Discussions Club
The other B. C. debater, Alfred partment at the
pment In officially dissolved and absor
Carlsen, claimed that a European was revealed. Develo
United States would wipe out the last few years- has been O by the Parliamentary Forum.
racy speedy as to outstrip all prac. The club, which had flouris
tariU barriers, and see democ
protected by. a common army tical -means- of supplying .facili- in recent years, included amon
its members Conservative, LJb
serving its federal responsible ties so far.
• Outside interest has already and Socialist parties, who c
rulers.
smash’ national been stimulated by color-bl1nd trolled the “government” at vi
would
“It
basic, disease,” ness tests and the ‘9le-detectOr.’ ous times. Fascist and Cc
that
sovereignty,
Carleen sid. “It would create
new- -loyalties. It Is the answer
to screaming artillery, bombers,
suffering, and blood.”
The prairie debater-s refused to
believe that Europe hates, an
tagonisms and fears could be ban
ished In less than a century, and
termed their opponents “idealists
and visionarie8,’
“Today we are visionaries,”
lashed back Reed, “but tomorrow
they will ean:us. ‘men of vision.”
.
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On The Campus

Pre”MedsTurr
Pale Co—Eds
Revive “T’hem
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Leading Soprano

On the C’ampus

•

U.B.D. Fitted
For Research In Psychology

.

•

‘

‘
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Miss Marjorie Usher, pictured
above, takes the leading soprano
role in the U.B.C. Musical So
ciety show, “The Gondoliers,”
having been awarded the part
of “Casildh.” Miss Usher played
the leading part in last year’s
production of “Serenade.”
The opera will be presented
at the University Theatre on the
campus, Feb. 22 to 24 inclusive.

Till ‘War

‘

‘

.

‘

To
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U.B.CÔ Graduates

•

in nil’ fields at the
Fellowsh
graduate school of the University
f Cincinnati are open to U.B.C.
graduates, It was announced Tireslay from the office of the U, B. C.
registrar.
Twenty-seven fellowshlpu are be
ing offered In general courses val
ued at a total of $18,800. In special
Ized courses three fellowships are
beln offered in biology at a total
of $8000, two In English at a $1700
total, one in philosophy at $300,
three in physics totalling $300, five
In
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U.B.C. Lecturer Receives Acclaim Dr. F. .H. Soward Fails to
From London Literary Critics
Find Praise for the 30’s
Miss Dorothy Blakey Publishes Study
Of English Printing House for Doctor’s Thesis.

Women’s Canadian Club Given Historical
Review Tuesday Afternoon—Members
Asked to Get Knitting Needles Busy
—Many Visitors
-

By MARGARET ECKER.
Not very many young writers
rate having almost an entire page
in The Times literary supple
ment devoted to a review of their
work. But Dr. Dorothy Blakey,
lecturer in English at the Uni
versity of B. C., has won this
most vigorous and lengthy praise
from the famous London paper.
The work, chosen for this dis
tinctive honor, is her Bibliogra
phical Society publication, “The
Mtherva Press 1790-1820,” which
previously won for her a doctor’s
degree from the University of
London.
The scholarly study of a great
printing publishing h o u s e re
ceives warm praise from The
Times critic. In the December
23 issue he says, “Indeed it
would be hard to find, granted
the obscurity and extent of her
subject, a piece of research more
thoroughly accurate and intelli
gently planned than Miss Blalcey’s
book.”
“The Minerva Press—
chief exponent of the Gothic

studies. It was then that she did
the research that made her pres
ent publication possible.
For the past few years she has
been a member of U.B.C.’s Eng
lish department and, in spite of
her scholarliness, one of the most
human and lilceable of faculty
members. She has found time to
publish a neat, concise handbook
-of composition and essay writing
for university students.
Dr. Blalcey is also an accom
plished musician.
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U.B.C. Students Hear
Tudo Music Reit1
Introduction to Tudor music
played on the virginals, forerunner
of the spinet, was given to U. 1].
) C.

F)

For Jnaugural Bail .4’b’
‘ball of the

-

,

Brock Memorial Building, to be
held In the new premises on

-

Events leading up to the present
war were told in chonological order
by the speaker who is national vicepresident of the League of Nations
Society, and of the past ten years,
he said; “1 cannot find a single
word of pi-aise for the last decade.
They might be called the terrible,
or the turbulent thirties.’

Undergraduate nurses of the
University of British Columbia
will orsak hospital routine for
a few hours this evening to at-I
tend their annual ball in the Span.
Ish ballroom of Hotel Georgia.
Asked to lend their patronage:
are Dean and Mrs. John N. Fin
layson, Miss Grace M. Fairley,
Miss Mabel F. Gray, Dr. and Mrs.
C. E. Dolman and Dean Mary L.
Bollert.
Among special guests who have
been invited are Miss Margaret
Kerr, Miss Geraldine Homfray,
Miss Barbara Robertson, Dr. and
Mrs. J. F. Kitching, Dr. L. Ranga,
Mr. G. Matthias, Mr. Charles
Lighthall, president of science
undergraduates, and Mr. John
Garrett, editor of Ubyssey.
Chairman of the committee in
charge of arrangements is Miss
Gertrude Peirson. She is assisted
by Miss Margaret Ball, Miss
Janet Fleck and Miss Marnie
Miller.
Miss Ruth Logie will be a
hostess prior to the dance when
she entertains all the members
of the graduating class at the
home of her aunt, Miss F. Wright.
Miss Billie Wallace also will
entertain. Her guests will be
Miss Margaret Ayes, Miss Joan
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth Stew
art, Miss Allison Mann, Miss Bev
erley McCorkell, Miss Margaret
Ball, Miss Nora Chipperfield,
Miss Marjorie Todd, Miss Janet
Fleck, Miss Phyllis Nemetz, Mr.
Kelvin Fleming, Mr. Kenneth
McBride, Mr. Ian Rush, Mr.
Sandy Lang, Mr. John McIntosh,
Mr. Fred Field, Mr. Robert Smith,
Mr. Keary DeBeck, Mr. Alec McCarter and Mr. William Johnson.

.
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CHRONOLOGICAL

Undergraduate Nurses?
Of U.B’.C. to Entertain.

—Artona
DR. DOROTHY BLAJiEY.
Romance—has been as complete.
ly charted as it is ever likely
to be.”
Miss Blakey, who is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Blakey
of Vancouver, led her classes
from her earliest years at school.
She graduated from the Uni
versity of B. C., with highest
honors in English, and spent the
next year at the University of
Toronto studying on a scholar
ship. A year later, competing
against the m o st advanced
women students of Canada, she
wtn the scholarship of the Cana
dian Federation of University
Women which enabled her to go
ondon to complete her

‘ç

All the impersonality of a history book was contained in
the ‘lecture-address’ given Tuesday afternoon by Dr. F. H.
Soward of the University of B. C. before a ballroom full of mem
bers of the Women’s Canadian Club in Hotel Vancouver.
With a decided lack of personal comment, the quickspeaking professor reviewed the past decade, year-by-year, and
the past year, month-by-month, providing his listeners with
a
concise prologue to the existing state of affairs.

rarties rrececze
Dance_Tonight

-

.
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*

President Mrs. F. J. Roiston invited Dr. W. G. Black to intloduce
the speaker following violin selec
tions by Miss Margaret Purvis,
accompaaied by Miss
Marion
Daniels.

IFeéd’EmEggs
Parents_Urged

,

I

Vtr’
Vancouver
mothers
should
feed their children lots of eggs
while prices are low. Today they
are perhaps the cheapest food
for supplying growth-promoting
vitamins.
That was the advice given by
Prof. E. A. Lloyd, head of the
U.B.C. poultry department, when
he addressed the Abbott House
Association on “Opportunities in
the Poultry Industry.”
Opportunities may seem scarce
today, with egg prices slashed
almost one-third, he said, but
war demands will stimulate buy
ing soon, and if poultrymen can
withstand present pressure they
will be financially compensated
in the near future.
Today’s disastrous egg prices,
according to Prof. Lloyd, are
partly due to high egg produc
tion during unusually high tem
peratures for this time of year,
and partly due to war.
“The English market is in a
temporary eclipse,” the speaker
said.
“Blockade has brought
more eggs to England and fewer
to Germany. Shipping rates for
western Canadian poultrymep
are too high for profit at present
prices, exchange is unfavorable,
and prices in the Old Country are
regulated.”

U. B,

rt8

Start

The ten f4nit on.%ie U.B.C.
campus vied with each otber this
week as they ‘rushed” freshmen
far membership in their. chapters.

-.

-

ATUBC

The Unlversjfr f ti Olum
bia was honored yesterday, y a
vist from Lord Marley, deputy head
of the labor party in the British
House of Lords. Lord Marley was
escorted on a tour of university
buildings by President L. S. Klinck
and was subsequently guest
of
honor at a luncheon of. deans
and
faculty heads Ip,, the Brook Memor
ial Building.

Rural Students Form
Co..operatjy Group
A disused relief camp In the
tins
formed within a
rtt, .o a
modern rai3c9
rati+V%om.
munity, ‘cOplete with general
store, hospital, gymnasium, dzL..
hail and blacksmith shop.
T’h new community is the result
of the endeavors of an enthusiastic
group of ninety young men and
women brought from all parts of
the province by the Dc•minlon-pi-o
vincial youth training plan, to take
part In an eight week training
course in rural citizenship.
Yesterday the group opened a
co-operatJv store and danced in a
renovated storehouse to the music
of their own six piece orchestra,

.,

Vacancy Announced
I For BhIqgy Worker

.

A vacancy for the position of
statistical clerk in the, division of
Biology of the National Research
council was announced yesterday
by registrar• Stanley W. Mathews
at the University of British Co
lumbia.
Applicants will’be classed asLab
Assistants and must be male, with
honor matriculation and a fair
knowledge of science. Salary was
set at $1140 a year.
Applications should be made be- I
fore February 5, 1940, to the Direc
tor, division of biology and agri
culture, National Research Coun
CII, Ottawa.
-

[Aggie Studçnls One
iJpJitainpus
-

Red-sweatered science students
on the U. B. C. campus today ad
mitted “strategic” withdrawals
in their pitched battle with agri
culture students Monday noon.
The annual battle, almost a
campus
tradition,
blossomed
when “aggies” turned a phone
booth into a dressing-room where
they “detrousered” three science
men.
Red-sweatered students grimly
forecast reprisals in the form of
a “blitzkreig.”

—9
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Ceremonies

of

Opening

Br&

MARKS fRIBUTE
OF STUDENTS
By MARGARET ECRER.
The small silver key opened
the door, but It wasn’t an ordi
nary key. Into Its silver mold
had been poured the hopes, the
dreams, the memories of five
generations of students of the
University of British Columbia.
The door wasn’t an ordinary
door.
It was a door forged
through the efforts of the stu
dents themselves, and it opened
to a new era of sociability and
comradeship on the campus.
Beyond the door lay memories,
memories of Dean and Mrs. Regi
nald W. Brock, two of the Uni
versity’s truest friends. The door
was the door to the Brock Me
rnorlal Building on the U. B. C.
campus.
Lieutenant-Governor Eric W.
Hamber turned the key on Wed
nesday afternoon while a multi
tude of excited students and of
ficials In academic gown and
hood watched from the plaza be
low the new building.
CREATIVE ENDEAVOR.
“With pleasure and respect, I
now open this building,” he said.
“I dedicate It to the social activi
ties of the University and the
memories of Dean and Mrs.
Brook, whose names are indelibly
written In the history of the
University.”
Stately ceremonials In the Unl.
versity theatre opened the dedi
cation.
“This splendid building which
we dedicate today is conclusive
proof that the spirit of adven
ture, the spirit of creative en
deavor Is not lacking among our
undergraduates,” President L. S.
Klinck told the audience.
“This bul,ldlng is a tribute to
the loyalty and faith of five gen
erations of students In their
Alma Mater, and their attempt to
liquidate as far as they can the
debt they owe to the taxpayers
of the province.”
“Tuum est, ‘it’s up to you,’ the
motto of the University has been
well fulfilled,” said John Pear
son, president of the Alma Mater
Society, as he accepted the key
of the new building from Archi
tect C. J. Thompson.
Mr. Pearson in turn presented
the key to Chancellor R. E. Mc
Kechnie, who placed it in the
hand of the Lieutenant-Governor.
RAVE GIVEN MUCH. -.‘-:/
“There is no other group ol
undergraduates in Canada who
have given so much to the Uni
versity In the way of capital cnn.
atruction,” said Dr. George
Weir, minister of education.
“This building will serve to
keep ever fresh the memories we
have of Reginald Waiter Brock
and his- wife, Mildred Britton
Brock,” said Dr. George C. F.
Pringle, who gave the dedication.
“Once in a lifetime dreams
come true. This building is the
dream of a corporate being, the
Alma Mater Society, which is
a living entity growing with the
University,” said Carson Mc
Guire, under whose administra
tion, as president, the bond fle
tation was made to begin the
building.
Dr. Robie L. Reid was pre
sented with a set of briar pipes
in appreclati.on of his work as
University solicitor, and as one of
the two remaining members of
the original board of directors.
.::.--—---
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When

BROCK MEMORIAL OPENED—Dignitaries from the
University, church and government took part in the
ceremony at U. B. C. when the Brock Memorial Building
was formally opened.
Top picture shows the interior of the large lounge
room being inspected by visitors. In the lower scene
President L. S. Klinck, Chancellor R. E. McKechnie,
Lieut.-Governor E. ‘W. Hamber and Student President
John Pearson view the new student quarters from onof the alcoves in the b

Musical Society presents its
annual operetta, which this
year will be “The Gondoliers,”
Miss Joan Bruce will be at the
keyboard for the entire pro.
duction, from February 22 to
24. Miss Bruce is secretary for
the society, as wal as Its
pianist.

LL-

-

Z)istinguished
atrbn ToA tend
na4i Ba-Il 4

Finding N

c-

The
A speedy end to the preser
European war could be reached will of Mrs. Nancy Ryckman,
should one side discover a means former Cranbrook resident, who
of exploding fulminate of merdied at Hamilton a short time
cury by means of a new ray.

The Inaugural Ball of the Brook
lemorial Building, the most Im
ortant formal event of Its kind in
he history of the University of
lr4tish Columbia, to he held in the
ago, left $7200 to the University uge ballroom of the new building,
of B. C. for scholarships for the ebruary 1. will be under the patsenior nage of the province’s leading
boy or girl passing
ignitaries, it was announced yes
matriculation who has attended
rday on the Point Grey campus.
school in East Kootenay for three
Among the distinguished patrons
have
must
of
which
years, two
id
patronesses invitelt to attend
been Immediately prior to uni- re His Honour, the
Lieutenantversity enrolment.
overnor and Mrs. }Iamber, the
Other Cranbrook bequests in- onourable T. D.
Pattullo, the Hon
cluded$l000totiie United Church urable G. M. Weir and Mrs. Weir,
Misand $500 to the Women’s
hanceIlor and Mrs. R. B. McKech
sionary Society of the United lie President L. S. KIlnok, Dean
Church. Additional money was ml Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean
left to organizations of the United Lud Mrs. F. M. Clement, and Dean
Church in eastern Canada.
Mrs. J. N. Finlayson.
—

That was the opInion of Professor George Spencer, U. B. C.
department of zoology, who digressed from his subject “Natural Hazards” at the Vancouver
InstItute meeting Saturday to
suggest a means of ending the
present conflict.
Professor Spencer pointed out
that the Siegfried line contained
heavy explosives of which the
highly Inflammable fulminate of
mercury was an Important CDfll
ponent. A ray from an airplane
which could touch- off the mater.
ial would bring the war to cornpletion within the period of a
fortnight, he maintained.

—Artona.
BRUCE.
University of B. C.
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TDebaters Defeat U B C.

-i En Garde, Dr. Shrum
Thruppman Roussel I
Again; Wants To Tea
Chalk up another one to our Mr.
E. C. Thrupp (of the earthquake,
sunspot and, gravitational
Thrupps).
Swinging verbal haymakers righr
and left—and landing an occasional
one in the region of the scholarly
solar plexus of Dr. G. M. Shrum—
Fernand Roussel of 1779 West
Georgia Street. is back in the fray.
Says Thruppman Roussel:

‘44

in agreement

who took part.in’the inter-co1legiateMcGoun
Cup
in
Hotel Georgia last night are pictured here.
debate
“,
They are: top left, Hugh McFadden, leader of the victorious
University of Manitoba team; top centre, Donald Gow, sec
ond Manitoba debater; top right, Alfred Carisen, third. year
U.B.C. student who was leader of the B.C. side and left,
Bernard Reed
1 second member .oLth ll_

Ii i
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S p ain H ates United States
First, Then Great Britain
‘

—Prof. Ronald Hilton.

OLE
“The d&tr1ie

evolution is
not substantiated by the known
facts of science,” Dr. A. I. Brown,
r.R.(., told
2néét1n of Var
sity Chistian Union at U.B.C.
on Friday. Dr. Brown, a former
‘.tancotiver physician, is on a leeture tOur of Canada and the
United States.
At least three members of the
faculty were present, and Dr.
Brown’s flat statements received
no sympathy from them.
“ThérO Is a growing number of
European continental scientists
who are anti-evolutionary,” the
speaker announced.
He declared that Dr. Fairfield
Osborne of the United States
should be added to the list.
This remark later drew the fire
Of Dr. M Y. Williams of the de
partment of theology.
“I heard Dr. Osborne speaking
over an Aneriçn. radio station,”
the professor said. “And he didn’t
seem anti-evolutionary then. That
was comparatively recently.”
Replying to. th cajms p the
speaker “We can see no change
in specles duling the history of
mankind,” Dr. Williams said that
the point could be easily settled
once the tetm “species” ‘is de
fined.

a

-
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Spanish “hatred” of United-’-munitions of war, yet It crushed
Russia.
States, which was hardly affected catholics and sides with
Nevertheless, Spanish neutral
by American help to the Loyalists Ity leans towards Germany, not
during the civil war, was des England, the speaker warned.
cribed to Vancouver Institute Mr. Justk.e A. M. Manson was
Saturday night by Prof. Ronald in the chair, and the, vote of
Hilton of the U.B.C. department thanks was extended by Prof.
Frderick_H. Soward.
of modern languages.
The speaker intimated that “if
Germany, Italy, and Japan wre
to attack America simultan
eously, they would not find Spain
very far behind.” Tangible evi
dence, Prof. Hilton said, was the
mass of ‘an1i.yankee’ literature
which p d’u r S f r 0 m Spanish
presses.
Britain is not far behind in the
Gibraltar Is
Ibrian hate-fest.
the thorn in the Spanish side, he
explained, especially as the Brit
• ish have continued to sink mil
lions of pounds in its fortifica
tions since their conquest of “The
Rock” two centuries ago.
• Recently returned from Spain,
where he witnessed fierce clashes
of the civil war, Professor Hilton
‘had one or two tid-bits which he
shared with his listeners.
WANT PORTUGAL

He revealed the young Span
iard’s oath when entering the
fascist militia; “I will work for
the conquest of Gibraltar.”
Enigmatic England was seen
as the key to Spanish foreign
policy, especially in respect to

PortugaL
Franco’s government has a
burning desire to gobble up Portugal, the U.B.C. professor said.
“If in the corn se of the present
war, England and France seem
unable to intervene in a Franco
annexation of P or t u gal, that
course would appear likely, especially to remove attention from
internal affairs.”
Confused attitude of Spain to-’
wards its totalitarian brothers
was summed up by the speaker.:
Italy seems friendly, it is catholie, yet Spaniards consider it effeminate; G r man y supplied

“I am entirely
with Dr. G. M. Shrum when he
states that there is need for
courses in physics—so much so,
that’l am prepared to offer him
a twentieth-century post-gradu
ate course, including a theory In
‘how to make sure of one’s facts
before speaking for the public’s
benefit.’
“A week ago, trying to weaken
Mr. Thrupp’s scientific standing,
Dr. Shruin made a remark about
consulting clairvoyants and getting
the same results as they would
through Mr. Thrupp’s theories. He
added, in regard to the erudition of
‘his scientific colleagues: ‘More
over,, the work of those men has
enabled us to predict the move
ment of the planets and the oc
curence of eclipses within five
seconds, not within two weeks as
Mr. Thrupp does with his earth
quakes.’
“In turn, may I remark that if
the university students are willing
to pay to study the Shrumian Tro
glodytic Physics it is their affair,
but when a head professor emerges
long enough from his orthodox hi
bernation to tell the public all
about the writings carved out on
his paleolithic slate, It is about
time that someone, tried to make
him understand that time or dura
tion Imprints harshly on antiquities.
“If I made the statement that
the distance between Vancouver
and Portland, Ore., is 754 yards
I would be classed
an idiot or
a liar and justly so. When Dr.
Shrum made his five seconds
statement in respect to the move
ment of the planets, he made
statement as ridiculous as the
above. I have before me a per
sonal letter from Dr. J. A. Pearce,
assistant astronomer, Dominion
Observatory, Victoria, of which
one paragraph reads: ‘We do not
know the exact periods of the
planets in their orbits. The Am-

as

a

Dr. Clemens to Join
Staff of University

W. A. Clemens, MA., Ph.D.,
F.R.C.S., now director of the
Pacific Biological Station, ‘Nanaimo, will take over duties as
— professor and head of the departON PRINCETON STAFF— ment of zoology July 1, it is announ at the University of
Kenneth de Pencier Watson
British Columbia.
(above), U. B. C. graduate
Dr. Clemens replaces eDr. C.
Ii
degree
his
received
who
McLean
Fraser, present head of
geology in 1937 and has sincE the
department. It is likely the
been studying at Princetor latter,
who will be provided with
University, will be an in
accommodation by the institution,
Institu
latter
structor for the
will continue his research in
tion in economic geology,
.,ij’ g
hydroids.
was announced recently. Dur Dr.
Wilbert’Aiiie Clemens, who
ing the summer, Mr. Watsor was born
in Milibank, Ont., in
will tour the United States 1887, has studied
at Toronto Uni
mining versity,
important
visiting
Cornell
centres. He Is the son of Mr versity of Maine. and the Uni
L.
and Mrs. C. B. Watson, 3251 A member of the
Rotary Club
avenue.
West Thirty-third
and the Canadian Club, he has
several score scientific papers to
—
—
his credit.
.
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U.B.C. Extension Department
OpensrNewLe
adership Course
‘r:
‘

£i’’’ ? E

—‘‘

fly STU IEATE.
A frontier town has sprung up
on the University of British Columbla campus.
It has dirt roads. . . a big
water tower in the centre of the
square.
rows of tar.paper
bunkhouses like some set out of
a Wild West movie.
In the last few days it has
come alive. It used to be a
“ghost town,’ but now it Is
bustling with a new and vigorous
population, who have come there
from all corners of British Co
lumbia.
.

S.

+

.

*
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honored by the University with
an LL.D. degree, will teach agri
culture and has also promised to
lead the students in choral and
community singing around the
campfire.
Victor Rickard, cabinetmaker
who made the bed the King and
Queen slept in at Victoria, will
devote three afternoons a week
to woodwork classes at the
schoni,

*

They have come there, young
‘men and women, to take the new
Rural Leadership course offered
by the University’s extension de.
partment.
For the next eight weeks they
will be billeted at the old for
estry camp, a mile on the city
de of the campus proper, where•
the relief iyoricer spemveral
winters. i.
They opened officially this af•
ternoon, after a brisk few days
of work In which they swept out
the long-disused bunkhouses,
whitewashed walls, painted furni
hire, chopped wood, rolled out
mattresses and made everything
“shipshape.”
Now they’re just beginning to
feel their feet in their socks. Soon
4 they’ll have a “model village,”
where they will be taught.
‘

*

*

4’

In all, ninety-five have enrolled
for the courses, which embrace
livestock and poultry raising,
farm mechanics, handicrafts, phy
sical education, woodworking,
sewing, home management—even
public speaking an, “qQ-opera
tion.”
j1
The yoft ‘hien and women at
the camp have been leaders in
their respective communities who
have taken an active part in the
Dominion-Provincial Youth Train
ing plan. Honesty and devotion
to duty have been stressed as re
quirements.
Here they will exchange ideas,
discuss social problems, and go
back to their homes in B. C.’s
hinterland with new approaches
to rural problems. Tuition is
free, and if students are unable,
government contributes to
of their transportation.

N
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“n Iwo or three
‘hosen from
5-’-’-

U.R.C. Musical Society
Announces Comillees
Miss Honor Vi will be pro
duction manr’when the Musi.
cal Soci to the University of

‘British

On t1ç Campus

Club Met Tuesday in Home of Mrs. Ryan.
Musical Program Preceded the Speech
The charming home of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. E. 3. Ryan,
was opened to members of th Lady Laurier Club
Crescent,
Pine
Tuesday afternoon, when a largely-attended meeting enjoyed
violin
an address by Professor F. H. Soward, a well-delivered Emery,
presentation by Mr. R. Shean, accompanied by Miss Beth
and two delightful vocal solos by Mrs. G. G. McGer, accompan
ied by Mrs. W. D. Patton.
could be summed up in that It will
:.

EXTENDED THANKS

ProL Soward, j opening his re- banking and clearing house for the
marks, paused to extend the thanks Empire.
of the Faculty of the University of
Recruiting, according to the
British Columbia to the Lady Lau speaker, Is proceeding slowly and
rier Club, which had raised funds
Ofl a highly selective basis, In the
for two bursaries at the UniversitY
forIn
as
aerial training he said the flying
this year instead of one
of
value
the
field for the British Empire would
outlined
He
years.
mer
students
Canada and ‘was one of the most
brilliant
be
to
the bursarles
world has
and told of the number granted ambitious ventures the
ever known.
through such donations.
Censorship in newspapers, regu
CANADA’S PART
latlons for discussion of public af
“Canada’s Part in the War” was
fairs, the necessity of “keeping the
the subject of the Professor’s ad- home fires burning,” increasing sofact
the
stressed
dress and in It he
a cial services, the test of civilian
that Canada was In the war on
was es- morale and domestic questions
this
saying
basis
voluntarY
I
were only a few of the topics touchsentiallY a war of self defence.
ed on by Prof. Soward, who conBritish
the
declared
The speaker
eluded with the words: “Though 1
this
of
out
Empire wants nothing
prin- cannot see ahead, I will not fear”
war but that it is fighting for a
adapting words of the poet, Burns,
i ciple.
two
in
to his own purpose.
perish
may
“Democracy
“interT1
Mrs. Ryan invited the guests In
ways” declared the speaker
to tea later and had asked Mrs.
at disruption or lack of support
International
Robert Mack and Mrs. Stanley
or
by
principles,
its
to
war
the
in
are
Paulul to preside at the table which
we
and
violence,
Valentine motif
restore the principle of interflation was centred with a
‘of red tulips and white hyacinths.
at order.”
Carrying on an interesting theme Red tapers, flame tipped, were held
in hiS discusatiOn the speaker mentioned the fact that in this “strang
eat of alt wars” we are trying to
face the present war ‘with recollec
-f
tions of the past ‘war but that we
air—which
of
element
new
the
have
may be all powerful, but nobody
knows that yet. The enormous en
“
pense of this “war of machinerY”
Officials of the-U. B. C. parlia-’
was dealt with, the speaker saying
mentary forum announced that liar.
it is costing -Canada alone $1,000,old L. Weir, editorial writer for the
000 a day, just what was spent up
Vancouver News-Herald,: had beeii’
to 1916 in the’ great war.
chosen to act as the third judge in
OUR CONTRIBUTION
1
.
the McGoun cup inter-collegiate I
Canada’a contriittin 1.0 th -i
debate between the University of
B. C.’and the University of Mni
toba tonight.
Dean Daniel Buchanan of the U.
B.’C. erts faculty will preside at the
i,—
debate on the pros and cons of a
1
United States &f Europe at the close
of the present conflict. Hon. G. M.
Weir and M. ‘E.•Nichöls’Of the Van.
couver Daily Province will be the
other two judges.
Don Gow and Hugh McFadden of
the University of Manitoba will ar
rive
Vancouver this. morning,
prepared to meet the U. •B. C. team
tonight at 5:1-5 in the Georgia hotel.
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Two B.C, Graduates
Elected To Academy

•

Announcement

I

that Arthur

E.
Covington, B.A., and. Odella Hicks,
B.S.A., had been elected honorary
junior members: in the American

:‘

zie’

-‘“

[1 1 ,Weir To.Judger
Debfe For C’

-.

himbia presents its pro

duction of “The Gondoliers,” in
‘the University Theatre, February
22 to 24.
“
7’’
Miss ei’à ‘Radclfffé, f6rx1l
‘president of the local Alpha Delt
Pt sorority and of the Musical
Society, Is In charge of makeup
workers, assisted by Miss Lois
W. Limster, Miss Dorothy Dan.
iels, Miss Frances Humfrey, Miss
Yoshiko Momose, Miss Gladys
jCarmichael, Miss Ruth Williams,
Miss Jessie Wallace, Miss Betty
Badger, Miss Lillian Randell and
Miss Renee LeBlane.
Miss Hattie Staghail is in
charge of costumes, with a com
mittee consisting of Miss Carol
Watkins, Miss Joan Painter, Miss
Frances Jackson, Miss Audrey
Chilcott and, Miss Eile McKen

be a recruiting centre, aerial train-

Mrs. F. H. Baker, president
ing centre, an arsenal for Great
the Club. presided at the meeting. Britain, a mine and granary and a

TO GIVE ADDRESS—G. L.
Pop, well-known photographer
of British Columbia wild life,
will give an illustrated address
to Vancouver Natural History
Society at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
in Room 100, Applied Science
Building, University of British
Columbia. His subject will be

-

Society for the Advancement of
Science, came yeste’day from Dr.
D. C; B. Duff of the 4epartment of
bactet iol ogy and preventive medi
cine at U. B. C.j-.
The ‘two were noiflhjiated by the
B. C. Academy of Science which Is
an affiliated body with the Amer.
ican group,
same time Dr. Duff an
flounced a prize of $25 to be used
to purchase experimeual equip.
•meflt,

t
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Open House Day
Oh! Mr. Thrupp Scores A Hit!
FINDS PROFESSORIAl. BOOKAT U.BIC. Planned For March
IWITH ONE HUNDRED PAGES UNCUT By U.BCI Students
When Galileo’ asked the university professors to look at
Jupiter’s foUr great moons through his “tube” he got the
-jBrorix cheer of that period.
That is the opinion ofE. C. Thrupp, Van
couver’s forecaster of earthquakes, mine dis
asters, auroras and lousy weather. And he
feels—in his current controversy with ut’iiver
sity professors here—that a parallel might be
drawn from Galileo’s scientific obstacles.
Be that as it may, Mr. Thrupp has a lot to
say on the subject in his latest interview with.
this newspaper. Here is the gist of it
“Pages UncUt’’
“The News-Herald of Jan. 20, contained
a report of an interview with Dr. Shrum and Prof. Jepperson with
reference to my scientific work, and certain incidents at the.
Astronomical Society Meetings.

I

“They say that they have never
mentioned me in their courses,
tWho said they had? At the meeting
—Ion the second Tuesday in october,
1935, I spoke for the first
-1
time, and told the members
that I had discovered that
it was possible to predict auroras,
naming Oct. 18 as my first prediction. Shrum immediately shouted
out that It was utterly Impossible
to do It. I proceeded to name Jan.
15, 1936, as another date. Shrum
jeered again, saying, Oh, that is
the day after my birthday.’
“Both predictions came true to
the day. The January case was
particularly Interesting because
there was an Oxford University
expedition in Spltzbergen at the
time, and the onlyauroral arch
they saw that month came on the
fIfteenth. Vancouver was cloudy
that day, but the show was seen
In Idaho There seems to have
been a glowing hangover to my
frIend’s birthday celebration,
Ec
“I ‘would not say that be never
tried to leai-n something about
auroi-as, for there is a book In the
LLB.C. library on that subject by
Alfred Angot, of the Paris O-bserv
• atory.
“When I borrowed the book the
card In the folder recorded that
It had been borrowed three times
before; twice by Shrum and once

•

—
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Th%’ti

wts have lrO1en out since
1919 between any two countries
• whose people have been fully in’
formed about the development of
diplomatic r e 1 a t i o n s between
those countries,” said Professor
H, F. Angus, head of the depart
ment of economics at the University of British Columbia, before members of the University
Extension Association at Central
Junior High School last flight.
Professor Angus spoke on “The
Scene in the Far East,” as reviewed by representatives of
various countries at the Conference of the Institute of Pacific
Relations held at Virginia Beach
last November. The conference
was to have been held in Victoria,
but the outbreak of war with Ger
many prevented the meeting and
resulted in its ifl held in a
neutral countrY.1,/-;
It was the general opinion of’
the American representatives at
the conference that 90 per cent
of the public in the United States
wanted China to win her war
with Japan, and that 90 per cent
of the public wanted the United
States to stay out of war.

Varsity Activities
Go on Display
For Citizens

-

F8 4a

Tentative plans for open house
at the Lniverstiy of British Columbin were said this ‘week by headsj
of major and minor campus organi
zations.
The affair, which will be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. on March 2, will
feature exhibits, displays and en
tertainment for Vancouver citi
The entire facilities of the
zens.
University ‘will be thrown open to:
having a total area of about 120 the public.
The University theatre, the play
square yards. My noteu and cal-[
culations cover about 5000 pages ers’ club will present portions of
its Spring production, ‘Pride and
of large note books.
Prejudice,” w’hile the musical soci
“And yet my friends at the U.
ety will render selections from
B. C. have the supreme effron
The radio soci
“The Gondoliers.”
tery to suggest tb-at my ‘so.called
ety will transform the stage into
science’ Is all guesswork, and that
a studio to broadcast a half-hour
I have been ‘very, very lucky,’
drama program and Arthur Dela
which is certainly news to me.!;. mont’s Varsity hand will render
“What fun it wonid be. ft the college songs.
department of mathematics were to.
In the Broclc Memorial Build
calculate the odds that were against ing, Gil Clark’s Varsity dance or
me In the three major predictions chestra ‘will play for a tea dance.
made last June that have come At the same time co-eds will serve
true since Christmas, and hand in’ tea in the lower ‘women’s corn
their figures in sealed envelopes moos.
to Dean Finlayson to open and ?e
The Science Building will be the
port their findings in chances of centre of an ambitious series of
x to 1 against success. The dis exhibits by members of the chein
crepancies between their figures 1 istry, physics, electrical and for
might also be Interesting.
estry departments. Every labora
‘Shrum says that If eai-thquakeu tory will be open to the public,
are due to planetary action lf with Science students on. hand to
should be possible to calculate the explain the complicated apparatus
time to a second. If he would con now being prepared for the affair.
suit an earthquake catalogue (after Similai- exhibits will be housed in
cutting the leaves) he would find the Agricultural Building.
Debates between the women’s
that the wort ‘quakes have a ‘way
of occurring in groups spread over speaking club and the mens’ partwo or three weeks. This Is due liarnentai-y forum will draw visi
to differences in weakness of the tors to the Arts Building, as will a
crust, eo there Is no sense in pedan round taible conference by the Stu
Movement, and
tie calculations of maximum stress dent Christian
‘moving pictures by the Film Soci
to a second.
“Two years ago one of our astro ety,
The University Radio Society
nomical members told me
‘hopes to broadcast an hour long
program dealing with the exhibits
and featuring a travelling campus
commentator.
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REBUiLDING PROBLEM
“When the Sino—Japanese war
is over it will be the problem of
economists to rebuild two coun
tries. The questions arising out
of this situation will be many.
Will a stable s it u a t i o n be
reached? Will each country be
able to secure crit from other
countries?”
/1
/1
Professor Ans poke of the
great number of problems which
will confront economists in the
re-establishing of a stable gov
ernment in the Far East. The
problem of over population, land,
economics and industries will
have to be dealt with in order t3
effect a lasting peace. It will be
necessary to rearrange the allot
ment of markets and tariffs.
Both countries may be similarly
affected.
Japan made an effort to get
on the gold standard in 1930, but
falling
unsuccessful
as
was
prices at that time caused her to
go off the standard once more.
“The Chinese see the enor
mous economic potentialities of
southeastern China for indus
trial purposes. These fields are
out of Japan’s reach, and could
The
developed.
Chinese
be
feared Russian assistance in the
war because they are doubtful if
the Russians would remove themselves from China after hostili
ties cease,” the speaker said.
Great hopes were raised in
China by the American notice of
her termination of trade rela
with
American
tions
Japan.
delegates at the Peace Conference
did not seem to give this matter
serious thought, although some
of them spoke of sending ar
American fleet to Singapore as
an act of courtesy, The Ameri
cans did not consider the affect
this might have had in the pre
sent European condition,
“The conflict in the Far East
cannot be separated from the
two other conflicts now raging
other parts of the world, Until
ll three conflicts end, an inter
iational peace agreement is im
iossible.”
Questions were asked by mem
rs of the audience after the leeire. Major E. Cuthbert Holmes,
esident of the association, was
the chair.
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Issue Reaches U.B.C
L,

On the Campus

REGISTRATION
UNRESTRICTED
Rumors that registration at the
University of B. C. would be re
stricted next term were dispelled
today. by Registrar Stanley W.
Mathews, as the new calendar
went Into final stages of prepa

ration.
Threat of restrictions aroused
violent student opposition in the
fall of 1938. When the 1940.41
term rolls around there will be no
barring of students, the registrar
said.
High honors for two U.B.C.
graduates were announced Thurs
day by Dr. 1). C. B. Duff of the
‘bacteriology and preventive medi
cine department at the Univer
sity.
and
B.S.A.
Odetta Hicks,
• Arthur E. Covington, B.A., were
• elected honorary 3unior members
In the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.
VThey were nominated by the B. C.
Academy, which is an affiliated
body.,
Miss’ Hicks Is the daughter of
.W H. Hicks, superintendent of
Agassiz Experimental Farm, and
Is conducting post-graduate re
search at the University.
Dr. Duff announced that War
ren Godson, B.A., another gradu
ate of the University had been
awarded a $25 prIze by the
American Association, to be used
for experimental equipment in
connection with his post-graduate
researches In chemistry.

‘

‘

Prof. Crumb Discusses
The War in Fn1and
Finland, like Spain, may well
be the international testing
ground for theories of govern
ment, according to Joseph A.
Crumb, when he addressed the
Point Grey post of the Canadian
Legion.
“In Finland democracy is fight
ing dictatorships,” he said, “in
Spain It was apparently the
vested interests versus the forces
of proletarianism.”
Sweden, he said, Is dangerous
as a commercial neutral, senti
mentally bound to the Finns but
commercially gaining from neu
trality.
Professor Crumb found mega
lomania the background for dic
tatorship. Stalin Is not Impressed
with Marx, but with Joseph
Stalin; Hitler not with ‘National
but with Hitlerisn3.

Student I?ictator
For Campua. CJti

l

Dictatorj pi4 ovr al .n’x
Pus organ1zafl
3 have been ex
tended to Darrell Braidwood, presi
dent of the literary and scientific
executive at the University of Brit
ish Columbia.
The executive made sweeping
changes in their ConstitutIon in
order to control more effectively
the forty-odd clubs at U.B.C’. Th
changes were Uecssitated by Inef
ficiency In the working machinery
of many of the organizatiofl

d4

Being Prepared
Gauge Opinion of Students

Questionñir

First big guns were moved Into
position today by local members
of the Canadian Student Assem
bly as 2500 students of the Uni
versity watched the battle over
the conscription question which
is taking place on the Pt. Grey
campus.
The assembly replied to charges
made by C. A. Krug, dean of men
at Mt. Allison University in New
Bl’unswick, that its recent national conference was “subversive, anti-war and anti-British.”
The conference had claimed
that any active participation in
war, such as the despatch of
a large expeditionary force,
might endanger Canadian national unity. It was that statement that drew the dean’s fire.

+

Critics of the assembly, how
ever. saw significance in the fact
that the conference was held be
hind locked doors. Statements
for the traditionally free press
were released only at Intervals.
John Pearson, president of the
U.B.C students, declared that
delegates to the conference, whlcn
was held recently In Eastern
Canada, “spoke as individuals,
and did not represent B.C. stu
dent opinion.”
CUIS PUZZLED.
Puzzled officials of the Cana
dian Student Assembly’s branch
pointed out that two members
of the Students’ Council, two
faculty representatives, and the

STUDENTS WJTHDRAW.
Students of the New Bruns
wick University have withdrawn
from the Canadian Student As
sembly. Similar action has been
taken by University of Saskatche
wan students. Meanwhile under
graduates here eagerly await the
decision of McGill and Toronto
universities, for “as they go, so
goes the nation.”
A spectacular red herring was
the rumor from Edmonton that
Alberta University students had
their membership
withdrawn
from the Canadian Student As-j
sembly, in sympathy with Dean
Krug, and as a protest to the
anti-conscription resolutions.
“That is impossible,” said the
local C.SA. president, Sheilah
Hutchinson. “There is no branch
of the assembly at the University
of Alberta.”
“We were not subversive. Our
conference was run democrati
cally,” she said. “Our’ attitude to
war was not determined by a
French-Canadian Socialist faction,
as stated in the U.B.C., student
newspaper.”

Scholarships’For
Music Cornposeis..
.ofc4ei & a scoqrship
competition for musical composers
came from Dr. R. B. MoKechnie,
chancellor of the University of
British Columbia, Tuesday.
The’ scholarship, presented by
the Canadian Performing Rights
Society, is tenable for one year at
the Toronto Conservatory of Music,
and carries a stipend of $750. Appli
cants must submit two original
musical compositions, one a song,
to the society, at 1003 Royal Bank
Building, Toronto, before March 1.
There will be second, third and
fourth prizes of $50 each.
Judges will be Sir Ernest Mac
Millan, Hector Charlesworth, Leo
Smith. Captain J. J. Gagnier, God
frey Hewitt and H. T. JainIeson.

ARMY’S TALLEST—The title
of “tallest man in the Cana
dian army” was recently con
ferred on Jack Kirk of Van
couver, who Is serving in To
ronto with the 12th Field Com
pany Royal Canadian En
:gineers.
Jack, who i the son of’ Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Kirk of 1506
Alberni street, is 6 feet 5 inches
tall. A former U. B. C. stu
dent, he was born in Vancou
ver and for a while attended
school in the West Kootenays.
For the past three years
Jack was employed at diamond
drilling at Noranda, Quebec.
Just before Christmas he
joined the Royal Canadian En
gineers.
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New head of the department of
agricultural economics at the
University of B. C. is Dean F. M.
Clement, head of the agriculture
‘faculty, It is announced by the
board of governors.
Succeeding Dean Clement as
head of the department of horti
culture Is Prof. A. F. Barss, Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. James
of the Civic Theatre, Seattle, will
again come to the campus this
.July as guest directors for the
summer school of the theatre.
Instructor in social service for
.the 1940 summer courses will be
Miss Ruth M. Gartlanci, M.Sc., of
the University of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Barss Speaker

Whole point of “Apple Week” is
to acquaint the public with the
situation in the apple industry
and to spread knowledge of types
of fruit for various purposes. Dr.
Alden F. Barss of University of
B. C. added to this statement
that be approves of buying in
quantity, but claims theY public
should buy. with discrimination.
He was speaking at the Board of
Trade’s B. C. products luncheon
.given for the Local Council of
the
in
Women on, Monday
Women’s Building.
Per capita consumption of
apples is down, he claimed,
though there are between eleven
and fifteen million dollars worth
of the fruit grown in British Co
lumbia.
Another speaker at Monday’s’
‘session of the council was Miss
Muriel Cameron of the depart
.ment of agriculture, Ottawa. She
believes that as women spend 85
per cent. of the wage-earners’
earnings, they should have all the
knowledge possible for discerning
purchasing.
Canada leads in regulations for
protection of the consumer, the
- first such regulation being passed
In 1901. Grading, according to
Miss Cameron, is based on flavor
and appearance, the food value
being the same in all grades. She
spoke particularly of dairy prod
ucts, fruit and vegetables.

Gifts Announced

-

‘

-

The University of B. C. has
been presented with a new schol
astic foundation in’ honor of Dr.
Roy C. Graham, M.A.Sc. (U. B.
C.), who was killed in a mining
accident at Britannia a year ago.
The fund will assist applied
scence students. Dr. Graham’s’
collection on palaeobotany has
been presented to the University.
Other gifts are: The A. Wheal
ler library of 882 volumes on the
arts and classics; the catalogue!
of the Norman H. Hawkins col
lection of heraldry; and the’
volume, “Essays in Canadian His
tory,” which includes a chapter
by Dr. W. N. Sage.
Prof. Ira Dilworth, regional di
rector of Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, will address mem
‘bers of the Vancouver Institute
on Saturday night in room 100 of
the arts building at the Uni
1 versity.

1

! University Ball Tonight
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To Be Colorful Pageant

Brock Memorial Building Is
Formally Opened’ Today

1

ance to Be Honored .By Preence of His Honor.
And Mrs. Hamber—r-—Social Lounge and
Ballroom Are Beautifully Appointed—
Lovely Gowns Will Be Worn By the
Many Feminine Guests
0 E
‘.:

--

‘.,

WLth the new $80,000 Brock Memorial Student Union
4
Building declared officially open yesterday by His Honor
Lieuteriant-Governor, students at the University of British Cofumbia will tonight christen their new addition to campus
cultural and social lif& with the first major social function of
1940, the Brock Memorial Ball. -

.
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-DISTINGUISHED PATRONS
Distinguished patrons, including
His Honoi the Lientenant-Governor and Mrs. Hamber will be pies4
eat for the gala event as hundreds
of students flock to the huge artistidy designed ballroom of the new
jstructure for which they have campaigned for so many years, and the
. girls, who themselves have contributed some 1O,OOO for furnishings,
• are planning their ensembles with
a care that heralds a coloiful
kaleidoscopic display of the latest
fashions.
•
Highlights of the new great social
lounge and ballroom are its vastbeamed ceiling and three-sided balcony; the huge brick fireplaces at
either end of the room set under
a decorative theme of the Universly crest; the flo-wing beige Fi-ench
cotton draperies over the full length
windows whIch form the west side
of the building; the modernistic
• creamy composJn panelling
the walls, with rubbed cedar formjag a complementary background
for the fireplaces. The broad oak
floor shades away into darker tones
of red mohair and hi-own and green
chesterfields which form the cornplement of the ballroom as a social
lounge.
HISTORIC OCCASION
Music for the histoi-ic occasion

1iss Biddy McNeil, piiesident of
t h e W omen ‘ s Undergraduate
Society, which first campaigned for
the building mot-e than ten )-ears
ago under the leadership of Dean
of Women, Miss Mary Bollert, has
chosen a gown of chartreuse taf
feta featuring puffed sleeves, sweetheart neckline and the new low
waist falling into a full sb-gored
skirt.
Dusky pink chiffon will form the
gown of Miss Rosemary Collins,
president of the Women’s Athletic
Association. The gathei-ed bodice
is trimmed in soft i-uchiug, caught
up by a rhinestone girdle, with a
very full skirt iii bustle effect.
1is Ruth Hutchinson, secretary
of Students’ Council, will appear in
rose taffeta with the bodice in petal
effect. The fitted waistline and full
skirt of her ensemble will b com
pleted by a rose velvet bolero ac
ket.
WINE AND PINK
A wine taffeta ensemble panel
led in pink will be worn by Miss I
Doris Pi-att, pi-esident of Panhellenic Council. Featuring a V-neck
and a full skirt, It is full gathered
In bustle effect.
Turquoise chiffon, with a gathered bodice and a neckline of chiffon
ruching is the gown to be vorn by

• will be provided by Vancouver’s Miss

U. B.
C. ienc&men are back
5
In their labs today without their
traditional red sweaters. The
sweaters are being dry-cleaned.
The engineers went down to
sticky defeat yesterday noon
when more than 1000 eggs of all
ages were sprayed on them by
agriculture students.
The University battle was
halted for a moment when a se
nior professor crossed no-man’s
land with a pocket handkerchief
as a flag of truce.
Biggest mystery today was the
source of the eggs. The ammuni I
tion Is thought to have been col
lected in barns and chiekenruns
by industrious Aggies some time
last September.
The Agriculture Building has
been converted into an impreg
nable fortress by its occupants.
Hidden deep in the trophy room
are three pairs of Sciencemen’s
undergarments, one red Science
sweater, and the plaster cow.
which the engineers Intend t
wrest from the Aggies.

•
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premier dance oi-chesti-a, Mart Ken- jacket with shined revers ill cornney and His

Aggies Vse Thpuand
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BANNED AT P... B. C
Students’Assembly Branch
Suspended by Council.
Climax of the conscription issue
on the U. B. C. campus during
the past week came late Monday
night when Students’ Council sus
pended all activities of the local
branch of the Canadian Students’
Assembly.
The assembly ha eñ The sub
ject of debate ever since its recent
conference
Quebec
in
was
branded “anti war and anti.
British” by the dean of a Mari
time university.
Pending submission of a com
plete report of the eastern confer
ence, the students engaged in C.
S. A. activities on the campus will
be forbidden to make any official
decisions or to conduct any cam
paign such as the questionnaire
on conscription which they had
intended to circulate among the
UnIversity’s 2500 studenta.
-

-

has in his possession.

On the Campus

• WAR QUESTiONNAIRE

.

Can a silver coin be worth Its
weight in gold?
It can if it’s like the Greek
coin of Corinth which Prof.’
Lemuel Robertson, head of the
U.BC. department of classics,

Students Plan
Drama Fiesta
Radio
i
-

•

.

Prof. Robertson, who is cus
todian of the University coin col
lection in his spare time, has a•
quantity of ancient Roman and
Greek money destined one day
to become a part of the Uni
versity collection.
The Corinthian silver coin In
question is just one of several
which the professor estimates to
be worth their weight in gold
because of rarity.
The coin is of silver, 97 per
cent. pure, about the size of the
old five-cent piece. It weighs 18
grains and is worth slightly over
2% cents as metal. But as a”emi
rare legacy of the days when
Corinth was the London of the
ancient world, it is worth about
two dollars and a half. And that
is more than the value of 18
grains reckoned at present gold
prices.

Something new in radro
a
drama festival by air—has been
tentatively announced as a C.B.C.
programme in the near future, by
students of U.B.C., Alberta and
Saskatchewan.
That was the news brought to
the local campus when Darrell
Braidwood, member of the Stu
dents’ Council, returned from
Saskatoon with Donald McGill.
The pair defeated a Saskatchewan
team 2-1 in McGoun Cup debates
there last week.
With the co-operation of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion, Norman Lowe, of the
Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, hopes
Professor J. C Berry, son of
to present a Western Intercollegi
Mr. and. Mrs. 3. W. Berry, of
ate Drama Festival lasting
six
weekr, startiiy rtthe ji4 of Langley Prairie, has been granted
the degree of doctor of philosophy.
February.
L ..
by the State College of Iowa, at
Canadian soldiers? will Ames, according to notice restrengthen eyes and nerves by ceived here by Dean F. M. Cle
eating more eggs, Andat ame ment, of the University of B. C.
On leave of absence from the
time aid th
trym4J the department of animal husbandry
Dominion.
at the University of B. C., Pro.
That was the gist of an an.
fessor Berry has been in attend
nouncement on the U. B. C. cam
pus today by Prof. E. A. Lloyd of ance at Ames during the past two
years.
the department of poultry.
His major research there was
In this connection he praised
the B. C. branch of the Canada in the field of animal breeding
Poultry Association who had and dairy husbandry, in addition
to work in animal nutrition, gene
made represefltaUops to
tics and statistics.
?4tawa.
*
Professor Berry received’ his
Cem& and Cöurtenay agricul
turists will hear a series of prac bachelor’s degree in agriculture
tical lectures from an expert on at the University here In 1927
dairy farm problems, it was an and after several years’elperience as a member of the firm of
nounced by the University exten z.
W. Berry & Sons, returned to
sion department. Travelling o the
University as instructor. He
the Island centres is Prof. 3. C.
completed the work for his mas
Berry, Ph.D., who was recently ter’s
degree in 1937.
granted his doctorate by Iowa
State College.
—

Iowi State Coi1
Honàrs UB.C. Mn

‘
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FIGHTS ON HOME FRONT
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A unique chance for under
graduate composers was an
nounced by Chancellor R. E. Mc
Kechnie when details of a musi.
cal scholarship of $750 for a
year’s study at the Toronto Con
servatory were announced Tues
day.
Two originM contributions, one
of which is to be a song, may
be,
Iubmjtted by anyone under 22.
•

U’iitv’rityGir
Develops Toxoid

J.

-

-
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By PAT. KEATLEY.
If soldiers from Western Can
ada are immunized against deadly
diseases of the battlefield, they’ll
have a girl to thank for it.
Working quietly In a laboratory
high In the University of B. C.
science building is Marjorie D.
Todd, a student who graduated
in 1938 in bacteriology.
She’s making war on clostri.
dium welchl.i, the deadly organism
-which infects shrapnel wounds
when a soldier falls In the pol
luted soil of no man’s land.
Tommy Atkins calls it “gas gan
grene.”
“I expect to produce a toxoid
very soon which can be adnilnis
tered to Canadian contigents
before they leave for the front,”
said Miss Todd. “Then they will
be safe from at least one horror
of the war before they even
reach the trenches.”
So while Canada’s first soldis
are overseas, Marjorie Todd fights
in her own way on the home
front.
Already she has produced toxoid
which has proved effective on
mlce This week, with new equip.
mnent, she expects to achieve her
goal.
Her desk In the preventive
- medicine
department is covered
with an orderly tangle of test
tubes, stands, balances, data

books and laboratory equipment
designed by herself for the
present task,
The first sight that Impresses
the visitor is row upon row of
glass tubes sealed at the top with
tufts of’ white cotton batting.
They look like so many cotton
tails, but they contain the cul
tures and media which are des
tined. to be of so great a practical
value.
Although similar work Is being
conducted in Toronto, Miss Todd
is believed to be the only student
in the West doing work on gas
gangrene.
Because of a close similarity to
tetanus, the equipment can -be
easily converted to producing
antitoxin for lockjaw if the need
arises.
The chief difficulty at- present
is oxygen.

“The clostrldium organism Is
temperamental,”- Miss Todd ex
plained. “It must grow in com
plete absence of oxygen, and the
hydrogen method I have been
using Is not perfect. However, I
hope to get 100 per cent. results
soon with a mercury treatment.”
Months ago she started reading
up on the field In any. books,
papers and scientific Journals she
-could lay her hands on. Then in
the fall she set up the nucleus
of the present equipment and set
to work. -In addition to its prac- tical application, the experiment
will be her research assignment
for her M.A. degree.
Her work Is being done under
the supervision of Dr. D. C. B.
Duff of the department of bac
teriology and preventive medicine:
at the University.

Culture—esecIaily culture for
science men at University of Brit
ish Columbia—was accented when
local representatives of the Ca
nadian Student Assembly met
Wednesday at the University.
Charles Nash, himself a science
student, urged “culture classes”
for the men of brawn, and at the
same time advised undergradu.
ates who didn’t like what. they
got in classes to go to the profes
sor and say so.
Dealing with conscription, It
was announced that a question.
naire will be issued to schools
and churches in the near future.
Undergraduates were undecided
on the issue themselves.

I

MONCTON, N.B.—The work of
Miss Marjorie Todd in the lab
oratories of the University of
British Columbia in developing a
toxoid to immunize soldiers from
infection as a result of gunshot
wounds, is being followed with
great interest by her uncle, C. F.
Todd, materials inspector, em
ployed by the Canadian National
Railways here. Her father, David
Todd, is second engineer on Ss.
Prince George and has spent 15
years in
Canadian N tional
service.
“Shoul nl’ fiieeddeveloprthis
toxoid it will not only be a God
send to soldiers but to the men
of the merchant marine and to
naval men,” Mr. Todd said. Dur
ing the last war he was in the
merchant marine service under
the admiralty and rose from
junior to chief engineer during
the period of the war. He was
torpedoed in the English Channel
when on a voyage from South
America. He also saw service in
the Dardanelles.
Both Mr. Todd and his brother,
the father of Miss Marjorie Todd,
are graduates of the Workington
1
Science School, Cumberland, England, and their father, who was
born in Yorkshire, was a meehanj-’
cal and mining engineer in Work
ington.

U.B.C. GIRL SEEKS WOUND CURE

Swing Club
Dissolved in -::.
Culture. Drive

FI
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Marjorie D. Todd Hopes to Produce Anti-Gas Gangrene Toxoid

Students on the U. B. C.
campUs failed to seethe when
it
was learned Tuesday noon that
the Students’ Council had banned
the local branch of the Canadian
Student Assembly.
Alleged anti-British and anti
war sentixrients expressed at the
assembly’s recent eastern con
ference had brought down severe
censure on the organization in
general, and local delegates
in
particular. The issue of Cana
dian conscription was emphasized.
It was hinted that the assembly
did not represent the 40,000 under.
graduates of Canadian universities, and that the anti-conscrip.
tion resojutjons of the conference
were therefore not official.
MINOR ACTION,
“Remember that all this con
scription talk was a very small
part of the work done at the con
ference,” said Ruth Wilson,
C. S. A. delegate, when informed
of the suspension
“The B. C. delegates took no
particular stand on that aspect
the war. We coricentmted of!
on
ways of bettering or supplement.
ing our present university
pro
gramme. Some o the construc
tive suggestio evolved have
al
ready been put into effect in the
Applied Science Faculty, and with
excellent results.”
*

* * *
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Swing music at the University
of British Columbia received the
official cold shoulder Wednesday
when the Modern Music Appreci
ation Club was declared dissolved
by Darrel Braidwood, president
of the Literary and Scientific Ex
ecutive.
The club often referred to by
undergraduate classics-lovers as
“jiving Ickies,” operated on a sys.
- tern of record bees.
However, Christmas examina
tion results are believed to have
dampened the enthusiasm of the
club’s members and brought
about its dissolution.
At the same time it was an
nounced that glee, art, radio me
chanics and navigation clubs had
also ceased activities. The Varsity
Dance Orchestra was granted its
charter, and expects to play at
many undergraduate functions In
the future.
-

-
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MISS MJORIE TOVD.
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C.Jco O’Br yjr4
secr*,f anfl
of echnical Agriculturists who
is visiting locals across the
Dominion, will address a dinner
meeting of the local branch in
the Brock Memorial Building,
U.B.C., on Monday at 7 p.m.
The following week, on February 20, E. J. Chambers, president
of the Associated Growers of
B. C. Ltd., will be speaker at a
meeting of the society, also to be
held in the Brock Memorial
Building at 7 p m his subject
being “The Fruit Industry of B.C.”

Hamb TQpea.. :
Brock moriai

-,

-

-

‘

H n. Eric. W. Hamber, lieutenant-f
:mor has accepted the U B C
ouneil’s invitation to offIdate at the opening o the U.B.C
Brock Memorial building on Jan. 31
The buildthg, which will be th
centre of student organization and
social activities was financed b
the undergraduates and built as a
memorial to the late Dean and Mrs
R.W.Brock.T
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Josephine Weldon Chosen

U.B.C. Junior Prom Queen

i

Annual Affai’” Widnesday Night Attended
By Hundreds of Varsity Students at Commodore.

L.

[U.B.C. Head BassBe1ief
jOn His Enquiry Into Industry

+
NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 6.
Varsity’s social season reached Miss Mary Violet Fraser, Miss
•1 —Dean F. M. Clement of the fac
peak Wednesday night when Constance Cook, Mr. Jack Camp.
1
ulty of agriculture at the Univer
e Junior Prom, most important bell, Miss Constance Fairleigh,
sity of British Columbia does not
C.
B.
the
U.
on
,rmal function
agree with every point in the Eliza
Miss
Lamb,
Thomas
Mr.
tudents’ calendar, took place at
report of F. A. McGregor on the
ie Commodore. The evening beth Butters, Mr. Oswald Durkin,
B. C. Fruit Combine charges.
Campbell Kenmuir, Mr.
ras climaxed when class presi. Mr.
Speaking this afternoon to the
ent, Mr. David Ritchie, an- Harry Campbell, Miss Pauline
B. C. Coast Growers’ Association
Miss
Weldon
McKinley,
Josephine
Field, Mr, Jack
ounced Miss
in Legion Hall, the dean said that
s queen of the 1940 prom.
Mr. McGregor has criticized the
To the strains of “Hail U.B.C.,”
Associated Growers, the co-opera
,:kflss Weldon -and her attendants
tive organization of the Okana
low1y proceeded from the head
gan, for adopting some of the
queen
the
lable to the dais, where
methods and practices of its chief
jascended the throne and was
competitor the Sales Service.
crowned with a floral wreath by
The contention of the commis
Dr. A. W. Currie. Miss Kay
sioner, said the speaker, was that
Evans assumed her duties beside
the Associated Growers had be
Miss Weldon as• maid of honor.
come broker and shipper-minded,
Prior to the dance Miss Frances
and that to that extent it had
Thomson was hostess to her
ceased to be representative of the
friends at the home of her par
growers and their interests as it
Thom.
B.
S.
Mrs.
ents, Mr. and
1
had been formerly.
son. Her guests included Miss
DISAGREES WITH McGREGOR
Betty Bolduc, llss Nancy Martin,
Dean Clement said that he
Miss Hazel Scott, Miss Beth
parted company with Mr. Mc
•
Sovereign, Miss Wanda ShadGregor on that point. In 1933
forth, Miss Ruth Wilson, Miss
when he -(the speaker) was asked
Kathleen Skae, Miss Lucy kmer.
by the fruit growers to make an
son, Miss Wendy Stoker, Mr. Ray
investigation into the industry,
mond Taylor, Mr. Hugh EUIs,
he had come to the conclusion
Mr. Bud Devlln, Mr. Lloyd Ross,
then that if the Associated Grow
Mr. Rod Wainwright, Mr. Hugh
ers expected to continue in busi
Mann, Mr. Bruce Emerson, fMr
ness it would have to use the
I Eric Turnell and Mr. Gedrge
ss j.
competitive practices of its princI
1 Nation.
Ruth Hutchinson, Miss Elizabeth
pal rivals, and had so recom
STUDENTS
MANY
mended.
MacKenzie, Mr. Eric Turnell.
-ATTEND DANCE.
Some of his recommendations
Miss Lucy Emerson, Mr. Austin
Among others noticed daiç.
were put into effect and he felt
Bruce,
Mr.
Frith,
Nancy
Miss
Mis
ing were Mr. Archie Byers,
strongly at the time that such
a policy was necessary.
I Mary Lister, Mr. Pierre Wolfe, Daryl Braidwood, Mr. Victor
I Miss Doris Pratt, Miss Lillian IFreeman, Miss Elizabeth Hebb,
Proceeding to a further analy
I Srnithers, Miss Shirley Wismer, [Miss Nonie Ritchie, Miss Eleanor
sis of the McGregor report and
vr. George Stewart, Mr. Robert Boyd, Mr. Donald Doyle, Mr.
its significance to the fruit in
Helen
Miss
Twiss, Miss Barbara Shannon, James Hartwell,
dustry of B. C., the dean said
Hann, Miss Dorothy Dunsmuir,
that since 1926 the total f.o.b.
Miss Alix McPhail, Mr. John
value of the apples from the
Garret, Mr. Richard Wilson, Miss
Okanagan had not increased,
Kathleen Darling, Mr. Robert
while in the same period the
Clarke, Miss Bunty Finch, Miss
total quantity had increased by
Spring
Margaret Sage, Miss Valerie
60 per cent.
S
Gardiner, Miss Margaret Bone,
This meant that the packer,
Mr. Donald Sage, Mr. Paul Cote,
labor, box manufacturers and
Miss Elizabeth Anderson.
even the railway companies had
received the same rates and con
Mr. Peter MeTavish, Mr. John
sequently a greater share of the
Macdonald, Mr. Norman Stewart,
fimoney.
Miss Rosemary. Collins, Mr. Ken.
UnWLrsft of B. C. spring parties nedy Macdonald, Miss Doris
Everyone had benefitted be
are going- to be specially exciting Stead, Mr. Kenneth McBride,,
cause of the increased quantity
produced except the grower who
these early months of 1940. The Miss Margaret Ball, Miss Phyllis
Hootén,
Ellis,
William
Van
merely worked towards the
Mr.
had
opening of the newBrock MemoMr. Thomas Branson, Miss Ellis
building up a worth-while in
rial Building towards t1Ee end of McLeod, Mr. Frank Pendieton,
dustry without being able to
January will bring the majority Miss Karen Hall, Mr. Harold
share in higher returns for his
•
of class parties to the campus Dixon, Miss Dorothy Beebe, Miss
product.
itself rather than to downtown Marcia Fowler, Mr. Hunter Wood,
,sf
aricjtural
ballrooms.
‘•Miss Jean Anderson and Miss
•
Three parties, however, will be Mary Alice pod.
held before the new building
Qpens. On January 11, Hi-Jinx,
annual women’s costume party,
will be held as usual in the gym
nasium.
Presiden of the University of
B. C. Teachers’ Federation will
British Columbia for the past
hold its annual dance on January
twenty-one years, Dr. L. S. Klinck
2
16, and two days later will be the
(•,,_ ,
celebrated his sixty-third birth
nurses’ ball. A party, details of
Students from all parts of B.C.
day today by a day’s work in his
which have not been announced,
are shareholders in the first co
office on the campus.
will mark the opening of the
operative store of its kind in the
“It’s the best way I know of
Unton Building,
province, which opened on the
observing
a birthday, Dr. Klinck
On February 1, Arts ‘42 will
U.B.C. campus Friday night.
said. Dozens of congratulatory
hold its party as will the Newman
Barbara Wager of Nanaimo, vicemessages were received from
Club. A week later the Junior
president of the group of students
friends throughout Canada, and
Prom takes place. On February
attending the Leadership Trainthe telephone kept ringing as
15 is the Science ball. Musical
ing chool, made the first pur
well-wishers sent in their regards.
Society will produce “The Gondochase at 7 p.m.
A dinner party in the presi.
hers” from February 21 to 24,
Every member of the school Is
dent’s honor will be given to
while the annual “Co-ed” ball
a shareholder in the new co-op.
night at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
closes February on Leap Year
and each of the hundred attend
F. S. Hobbs, 5829 Dunbar.
day.
ing the extension school classes
Also celebrating his birthday
The Frosh class party will be
will share in profits at the ter
today was another prominent
I held on March 7. The Players’
mination of the two months’
I member of the University’s staff
Club production of “Pride and
I course.
H. T. J. Coleman—who has
Al Prejudice” on Mac.h 13 to 15 I The students have elected Eric I —Dr.
been
head
of the philosophy de
\f,closes the spring’ activities.
Magee
I I
as president, Miss Wager
partment since he came to the
as vice-president and Blanche I
I
*
- U.B.C. in 1920. He is 68.
,r
Tomkinson secretary. Editor of
Dr. Coleman spent the day
their newspaper is Frank Vanler
quietly at home.
berg.

1;
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U.B.C. Plans
Event

New fluiding Will
Becçrnp QocjaJ Centre.
—

I
‘

r

.

‘ISITIN11 STIJDEt’.1S
OPEN COOF StORE

.

-

-

-

Marig Cqpratulate
Dri 1!
On Birthdä

policy is seriously retarding de
velopment of Canada’s rural
areas, H. C. Oldfield, president of
the B. C. Coast Growers’ Associa
tion, told delegates.
AId F. H: Jackson welcomed
delegates
representing
many
points throughout the Lower
Fraser Valley and Vancouver
Island.
In his presidential address, Mr.
Oldfield cited figures showing
that whereas 32 per cent. of Can
ada’s population lives on farms,
in the period from 1929 to 1937,
the farmers received only 9 per
cent. of the national income.
“One can safely assume,” Mr.
Oldfield said, “that one half as
many people—or 16 per cent. of
our population—those living in
small communities and occupied
in various lines supplemental to
agriculture, are vitally affected.”
SUFFERING PRIVATION.”
E. J. Taylor of Mission, secre
tary of the association, presented
a report covering
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Scholarships For
Of Registraflon *‘ U. 8. C6raduates
U.BC
Students
4. jj
‘I

“APp1iWeei?

“

Monday Meel g in
J5(omen’s
ing

4,

I

Dr. Alden ‘Barss, f’mer secre
tary B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation, and head of the depart
ment of horticulture at U.B.C.,
will address the Local Council
of Women at a luncheon meeting
on Monday, February 5, at 12:15
p.m., in the Women’s Building.
Mr. Pat Field, chairman of the
B.C. Products Bureau, Vancouver
Board of Trade, will act as chair
man. This luncheon wifi conclude
the “Apple Week” programme
which opened Thursday.
Under leadership of Mrs. Nor.

-

jQ. ,
Rgisfrar Denies
Report Classes to
Be Cut Next Year

from the California Institute of
Teóhuology and scholarships from
the Bi-itish Council are being of.
fered ft graduates of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, it was
announced this week from the U.
‘B. C. regIstrar office.
Teaching fellowships in civil,
electrical and mechanical engineering and in aeronautics, giving tui
lion and lodging valued at $760
each are being offered to men with
one year of gi-aduate work, while
assistantsliips cal-rying stipends of
from $300 to $500 aie being offered
to all gi-adtates. Application should
be made before Febi-uary 15 to the
dean of the graduate school of the

I

Rumors that registration at the
University of British Columbia
would be limited in the first and
second years for the 1940.41 season,
were, denied yesterday by Registrar
Stanley W. Mathews.

The registrar stated that the
U.B.C. calendar, which went to
press two weeks ago, contained no
‘•

Califoi-nia Institute of Technology
at Pasadena.

mention of limitations, and that.
students who obtained the required
scholastic standing would be’. al-

Four post graduate scholai-s1iip’
tenable for one year courses in the,
United Kingdom are being offered

-

lowed to register asusual,
JAMES SINCLAIR
Mr. Sinclair. 31-year-old Rhodes

scholar of 1928, and one-time
prominent UB.C. athlete, was
chosen Saturday night as Liberal
standard-bearer for Vancouver
North. Hon’orary president of the
Hollyburn Pacific Ski Club and
former rugby and track star, Mr.
Sinclair is the first B. C. Rhodes
scholar to enter active politics.

L

I

p.

I

by the British council. The scholar.
ships are valued at $1500. Applica.

,

The usual limitations iii Nursing
and Teacher’s Training courses
will be imposed because of faclU- I
ties, but they will be no stricterj
than in previous years.
An attempt in 1933’ to limit I
UB.C. registration was withdrawn
because of student protest.

tion should be made to the presi
dent of the University of British
Columbia before February 29.
‘

1

Darr

Assembly Brarh
Seeks New Life
-.

I

.

Miss Grace Adami
Called by Death
Miss Grace Victoria Adams, 27,: f,
who as an undergraduate at
-

U.B.C. was the first president of
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity’s
local chapter, died in the General
Hospital

I

Friday

following

officiate. Cremation,

Corps of Signallers.

Announce Gifts:
To University

,,(t’,,,

,,

F

Announcement

Mr. Duncan graduated with

At CFiri

0
Ff

Dr. A. F. B. Clark, Professor J.
A. Irving and Professor F. H.
Soward of the University of B. C.
will speak at an open forum dis
discussion, “Reconstruction After
the War,” to be held on Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Unitarian Church,

‘1550 West Tenth.
Given under auspices of the
adult education committee, Van
couver Public Library, Robert
MacKenzie of U.B.C!s depart
ment of history, will be the chief
speaker; Miss Julia Stockett will
be chairman.

‘1’

-4ô’the

of gifts

to

-‘

-

at reinstatement, but remained
reticent concerning the outcome.

L”

s
-Student
Ousted by U.B.C
V’jJanitorH 4e

-

University of British Columbia
came from the Board of Govei-nors
Monday.

AssenI’&ty

:.

‘

The Roy Grantham Memorial
Loan Fund, which will honor the
memory of Dr. Roy G-antham, will
give assistance to deserving stu
dents in the faculty of applied
science, especially in the second
Donation of the
and third years.
Roy Grantham collection of Palaeobotany was announced at the same
time.
Another gift to the University
was the A. Whealler library, com
prising 882 volumes dealing with
subjects in art, classics, literature,
history, biogmaphy and poetry.
The board also announced the
cataloguing of Norman I-I. Haw-’

sembly.
Officials of the assembly, to
gether with well-wishers and illwishers, went from pillar to post
looking for a place to hold a mass
meeting on Saturday afternoon at
the University.
Given permission by Students’
Council, they met first in Applied

‘

-

No Conscription Poll
For University Studentswill’
University of B. C. students Con

n
$letiQflaLe
0
4
not have a

janitors, who had had no instruc
tions. They shifted to the Lib
rary, whence they were ejected

after passing minor resolutions
about the suspension of their or
ganization.
It was decided to ask permis
sion of Students’ Council to hold
another meeting of the assembly
early this week.

-‘

kim’ collection of heraldry.

Science buildings until ousted by

scription.
rn
“Unwise, unnecessary, and
said
time,”
this
at
opportune
in
members of students council
squashing the plan of the C
.B.C.
than StidentS Assembly,,U
‘-

-

-

-

‘-&

sus
The assembly, which was
pended
-,

,

-‘

‘

-

the class of science ‘28 from
There’s á new kind of political
the University ‘of B.C. and since
refugee on the U. B. C. campus.
then has resided in the east
the Canadian Student As
with his wife..:4_. It is

a

lengthy illness.
Miss Adams, who was born in
Calgary, came here to attend Uni’
1932.
in
versity, graduating
Prominent on the campus, she
taught school for several years
on Nicomen Island. She is survived by her mother in Calgary.
Funeral services will be held on
Monday at 3 p.m. In Nunn &
Thomson chapeL Rev. A. W.
Ward and Rev. William Vance

I will

‘

Barriefield Camp at Kingston,
Ontario, will leave shortly to
take up military duties overseas. He is with the Canadian

-

that it opposed circulation of a
conscription questionnaire-

dent, conferred with President L.
S. lClinck yesterday In an attempt

j

BEdwood, member of

colleges in the East, on grounds

Sheilah Hutchinson, C.S.A. presi

--Soj
GOES OVE
and Mrs. John Duncan of Van
couver, Lieut. J. D. Duncan,
who has been in training at”

4

—

Students’ Council, announces that
a mass meeting of students will
be held within the next three
days on the U. B. C. campus, to
discuss such matters -as democ
‘racy, free speech and conscrip
tion.
A future programme vil1 be
determined for the Canadian Stu
dent Assembly, which has been
suspended by the Students’ Coun
cil. Undergraduates will discuss
also the National Federation of
Canadian University Students
which has been eliminated by two

other C.S.A. activities would be.
1 banned.
Angered by the council’s action,

menus have been distributed
members, committees
among
have interviewed retailers enllst
ing their support, and last year
an apple pie baking contest
proved to be one of the council’s
most spectacular efforts.

_______

-

extended to the U.B.C. branch of
the Canadian Student Assembly
yesterday, after the U.BC. Stu.
dents’ Council had suspended their’
activities on the campus pending
submission of a satisfactory report
covering the findings of the C.S.k
conference, held this Christmas
at St. Anne do Bellevue, Quebec.
Alma Mater Society president,
John Pearson, gave the assembly
permission to hold a local confer.’
ence on Saturday, Feb. 3, for the
purpose of preparing a leport for
the council of the conference, and’
outlining any future plans the or
At the:
ganization might have.
same time he announced that all’

leading dietitians. Thousands of

*,.‘

StqJentof JBC

h.
“
r &.--b
A chanc for r4lnstatement was

MRS. NORMAN PORTER
man Porter, president, and Mrs.
H. G. Morris, first vice-president
and national convener for nat
ural resources of Canada, this
group is a major sponsor of work
of B.C. Products Bureau increas
ing markets for B. C. apples.
A vital factor in the promo
tion of apple sales through com
plete co-operation of its large
membership, the council has
called numerous meetings at
which lectures on the apple as
a health aid have been given by

,

-

______________________________
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Give Ice Carnival 1
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(JONVOCATION SPEAKER.—
Prof. Paul A. Boving (above),
well-known professor emeritus
of the University of British
of
department
Columbia’s
agronomy, will make the
annual convocation address to
graduating classes next May,
it was announced Wednesday
eetln or the
evening at a
,U. B. C. senate

r

WING COMMANDER AND MR EARL MCLEOD.

A forty-piece orehest,
bining the musical efforts of both
the Air Force band and the Ui1 Yersity of British Columbia’s orchestra, will open
“Carnival
Night” at the Forum Friday evefling, when talented skaters from
the University and the R. C. A. p,
will display their prowess on the
silver blades,
Twelve girls from the Connaught Skating Club will also
donate their services, proceeds of
which will go to provide sPort

for the forces. A
hockey name corned “ clowns
I
ballet numbers and free skating‘
will be features of the evening’s
entertainment
Wing Commander and Mrs. E.
L. McLeod will be dinner hosts
prior to the event, when their
guests will be patrons of the evefling. These will include, besides
the hosts, Air Commodore and
Mrs. -A. E. Godfrey Squackon
Leader anj Mrs. D. T. ldacCauj,
Dr. L. S. K1lflk, Col. C. S.
Schrum and Dr and Mrs R E
McKeçjn
e
1

Arthur
IN U. S. DEBATES
Fouks and Bob Bonner (above)
travelled to Seattle Monday to
represent the British viewpoint
in debates with four different
teams of the University of
Washington Debating League.
Representing the University
they
B. C.,
of
discussed
policy in
American foreign
three symposiums with Seattle
students, and at night took
part in a half-hour debate over
an American radio station.
—

-

‘
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Canadian Scientist
T
An inspiration

-
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Sophomores Hold
This £verzing
Sophomre clhás of Universityj
of British Columbia is holding’
a Informa’ dance this evening in
The Brock Memorial Building.
when lending their patronage
will be Mr. and Mrs. F. C. C.
Wood, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
• Buchanan
1 and Dean Mary L!
• Bollert.t$
‘‘
•.,j,.
The committee in charge of
arrangements is headed by Mr.
Kenneth Hall, the class president,
and he wifi be assisted by Miss
Patricia Carey, Miss Bunny Finch
and Mr. Alan Gardiner.
•
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Annual Event to Be Held at Brock Memorial
Building; Many Parties Preceding the Dance.

A MEMOIR, by H. H. Langton; Toronto:
University of Toronto Press; $2.50.
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SIR JOHN bTJNNPGHAM McLENNAN
By G. M. SHRUM.
Canadians we are accustomed to look with
pardonable pride upon some of our achieve
ments, but we have not always given suf.
ficient recognition to those of our own people
who have become eminent in the arts or sciences.
although in many cases they have been acclaimed
in other countries. As one who had an affectionate
regard for Professor McLennan, I feel greatly
indebted to Mr. Langton for the concise but accur
ate account which he has written.
His little book contains the interesting and in
spiring lii e
story of a dis
t i n g u is hed
Canadian sci
entist w h o.
0 V e r coming
m.any
ob
stacles, con.
tribu ted to
human wel.
fare and pro.
gress by ad.
vancing
greatly t h e
frontiers o I
s ci e n t if i c
k n o w 1 edge.
Every Cana
dian youth
should read
this
blog.
raphy. He
will find here
the story of
a rural Oii.
H. H. LL
tario boy who
through his own efforts became one of the most
distinguished Canadians of his time.
Before the Great War, Sir John had already
made many fundamental scientific discoveries.
Nevertheless, there was some surprise when, in
1917, the British admiralty selected him, a Cana.
dian, as their scientific adviser. However, his Un
limited energy, infectious enthusiasm and brilliant
mind made it possible for him to render valuable
service in the defense of the Empire.
The official records show that he and his co.
workers did much towards breaking the sub
marine menace of 1917. McLennan’s “M sinkers”
were really automatically-exploded mines, not un
like the floating mines introduced recently by the
Germans.
Through his broad interests and great personal
charm he was able to get support for his research.
This enabled him to build at the University of Te
ronto one of the best-equipped physics laboratories
in the world. No single person ever had higher
ideals for the development of science In Canada,
and few have actually contributed more towards
that development.
The hundreds of students who were influenced
by this man of action will hope that those who
read of his achievements will receive some meas
ure of the inspiration and encouragement which
dey themselves derived through personal contact
with him.
This book Is recommended for all readers. It
should be in every school library.
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University of British Columbia co-eds will learn tonighi
the true meaning of the saying—”It’s the woman who pays.’
For, this being “leap year,” the girls must assume responsibilities of escorts and take their “beaux” to the co-ed ball.
to be held in the Brock Memorial Building on the campus
tonight.

•
&1t Sliver Jubilee present
of
he province, the UniversitYopen
British Columbia will throw
doors
laboratory and lecture-room
SaturdaY.
on
house”
for its “open
of
Climaxing twenty-five years
industries of
active service to the
of the
B. C., the science section
busi
show
to
intended
isplay is
tax
nessmen what happens to
payers’ money at the University,
Is made
and the pfatcal use t1at

Taking advantage of the rare+
Miss of it.
r
opportunity, the men have de- Phail, Miss Beverley Bosley,
In the pelm “1k”
DeWolf,
Gloria
adcided this will be a hard-earned Mary Taylor, Miss
will see decalifl anaTsi5,
For days Miss Betty Slater, Miss Eileen vanced research work in airplane
and lasting lesson.
lubrication
they’ve been practising to keep Carter, Miss Marion Browning, ‘fuel and machine
to ac
turned
be
well
may
add
they
which
the girls waiting while
Miss Dorothy Hird, Miss Frances
war.
present
those finishing touches; to de- Slater, Miss Yvonne Legree, Miss count in the
will be
A tuberculosis exhibit
tnurely suggest perhaps their Patricia Maxwell, Miss Mabel
Marjorie Todd
Miss
by
presented
putting
mind
escorts wouldn’t
Robson, Miss Helen Woodcraft,
preventive medicine de
:hose shaving-kits—the masculine Miss Aileen Graham, Miss Jose in the
?quivalent of compacts—in their phine Wilson, Mr. Donald Living- partment.
ockets; to pick the more expen- stone, Mrs. Herbert Burke, Mr. gALLY ON DISPLAY.
to
sive things on the menu.
The zoological exhibit is
Bill Dix, Mr. Donald Slater, Mr.
The girls have gone to great Ian MacDonald, Mr. Douglas feature “Sally,” a large southern
)ains to ensure success of their Maloney, Mr. Grant Donegani spider and mascot of student
venture. They have at-ranged or- Mr. Clarence Mann, Mr. Kingsley I entomologistS. Sally is a seflSa
ginal corsages, transportation Niel, Mr. Stanley Harris, Mr. Dick lion even to sophisticated zooS
re
tnd many parties, and have pre- Ferguson, Mr. Douglas Tailing, logists, and commands more
cousin,
distant
her
to
add
oared things designed to
1 spect than
Mr. Ernest Tcagle, Mr. John PearWidow.”
the pleasures of the men.
son, Mr. Arnold Jamieson, Mr. i the “Black
engl
A filth-year mechanical
Patrons for the ball will be Dr. Clifford Hill, Mr. David Swackexhibit
new
a
introduce
Presiwill
E.
Mckeehnic,
and Mrs. R.
hamer, Mr. Edward Blirikinsop, neer
vibration.
the form of rotary
• dent L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs. Mr. Frank Darling and Mr. Peter
to influ
His design is expected turbine
J. N. Finlayson, Dean and Mrs. Meyers.
ence the engineering of
F. M. Clement, Dean Mary’ L.
A small dinner party vill in- shafts
Bollei-t, Miss Mabel Gray and
labs
elude Miss Anna Ruth Finlaysn,
The mining and metallurgY
Miss Gertrude Moore.
Elizabeth Hutchinson, Miss wifi display a full-size “drift.” At
Miss
The ball is under the direction Audrey Jones, Mi-. William Mctunnel a miner will I
of the Women’s Undergraduate Master, Mr. Robert Crosby and the face of the
drilling maactual
an
operate
which
consists
of
Miss
executive,
Mr. Gordon Macfarlane.
chine.
Biddy McNeill, Miss Dorothy
A sextette dining together will
Visitors who pride themselves
Hird, Miss Ray Adamson, Miss consist of Miss Patricia Carey,
voice will be directed
Pauline Scott and Miss Janet Miss Betty Bolduc, Miss Frances on a good
display, where
electrical
to the
• Fleck.
Thomson, Mr. Hugh MacKenzie, charm and tone of vocal chords
Wishing to entertain their Mr. Raymond Taylor and ML
patare reduced to an intricate
“dates” in the best possible Norman Stewart.
screen. I
tern on an oscillograPh

I

•

.

fashion, the girls have planned

many pre-dance parties.
Miss Betty Dickie Will be
hostess at a coffee party. Among
her guests will be Miss Gloria
Gardiner, Miss Doris Stead, Miss
Miss Ruth
I Betty Ray Wood,
David, Miss Mary Alice Wood,
Miss Kathleen Holland, MiSS
Barbara McQueen, Miss Lavender Dickson, Miss Adrienne Collins, Mr. Thomas Scott, Mr. Andrew Johnstone, Mr. Kennedy
.

I

In another large group, gath- Here too they will find a small

ering at Sylvia Court will be Miss
Susan Wilson, Miss Frances
Humphreys, Miss Dorothy Danlels, Miss Joyce Blunt, Miss Amy
Hackney, Miss Gloria Gusola,
Miss Margaret MacDonald, Miss
Geraldine Armstrong, Miss Molly
Field, Miss Ann Clemens, Miss
Phyllis Nemetz, Miss Grace Cuthbert, Miss Norma Bew, Miss
Phyllis
Miss
Walker,
Janet
Payntz, Miss Dorothea

I

stop
traln which will advance, the
as
dead, or back up, just
speaker dictates.
has
The faculty of agriculture
graded i
prepared an exhibit of
meat. They
eggs, fowl, seeds and
chantwill demonstrate the many have i
pionship animals which
1,een bred on the camPus. house
The entire science open engi
an
‘ja under supervision of
•
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U.B.C. Reinstates.

V

Student Assembly

I

two-month
Termination of a
struggle between the U.B.C. stu
dents’ council and the Canadian
reached
Student Assembly was
this week when the council restor
ed. the aesembly’s status on the
campus but relegated it to the posi
tion of a campus club under the
direct control of the U.B.C. liter
ary and scientific executive.
At the same time the council
required that the new club draft a
constitution and make re-organiza
tion plans. Membership in the
C.S.A. was reduced to the number
of students taVk1ngn actiye pars in
its work.
Charges by Dean Krb of Mount
Allison University, that the ae
sembly was In the grip of subver
sive elements caused tension at
U.B.C. which resulted In the C.S.A.’s
veral
suspension on the camp a
weeks ago.
to con’
The council
on plans made by the assembly to
circulate a questionnaire among
students on conscription. The con
scription questionnaire niuat re
ceive the consent of the student
governing body before ft goes Into
effect.
V

Pro f ,rjicr1 Seft’
At UT4tY

V,

With a survey of the ‘30’s,
Prof. F. H. Soward spoke on
“Looking Back on 1939” at a
l
meeting of University Women’s
Club, Monday evening in Hotel
Georgia. He called the period
declarfrom the crash in 1929 to
ation of war in 1939 “a period
s.
which was marked by progre
interthe
in
gration
disinte
sive
national sphere.”
Problems of war have changed
since 1914; there is more grimr
resolution and life is on a steadie
on
plane. TheV war bears heavily the
,
militia
as
well
as
civilian
fold
neutrals suffering too. Threeaccord
is the purpose of the war,
destroy
ing to Prof. Soward: To
racy
democ
e
preserv
to
sm,
Hitleri
restore
to
and
tion,
from destruc
in which
some kind of world order
chance.
small nations will have a discus
The club continued Its
sion of increase of
V

Some Cqlors gepel
Hous Flies, Pind’

139

is of Schools
Bas
ial
anc
Fin
ObsWanO ld IJI]derriiocratlc
FIe

What effect do the color scheme
and furnishings of a room have
+
on the prevalence of house flies?
of
y
al
TAXSociet
The Entomologic
THE ThFLuENcE OF
B. C. heard Saturday—not from
LEEWAY ON EDUCATIONAL
a learned Investigator of estab.
ADAPTABILITY, by Widnell
lished scientific reputation, but
Dinmdale Knott, Ph.D.; Bureau
an ordinary observant housePublications, Columbia Uni
of
the
s
wife—that sky blue appear
vei-sity, New York; 51.60.
greatest deterrent. prof. G. .1.
Spencer presented opinions for
jI NORMAN F. BLACK.
the Information of members.
In
that
found
er
TRULY democratic school
The observ had
light blue color schemes the flies
system would ensure to all
were restricted to the white
actual or potential educands
painted window sills and white
y of educational op
equalit
such
the
of
rest
the
leaving
s,
curtain
has
e
link
definit
portunity as is practicable and
room alone. A
been established between the dif compatible with local autonomy.’
ferent colors of the solar spec
Dr. Knott’s monograph is devoted
trum and the repellent qualities
fparticularly to the scrutiny of
of
nce
prevale
the
on
color
of
one factor at present precluding
flies, it was explained.
such equality of opportunity.
The author argues that society
requires the purposeful adjust
,ment of its educational pro
to social needs and
grammes
that, in default of such adjustments, dangerous social tensions
sure to arise. That some I
A new form of entertainment are
s and school systems arc
school
of
form
the
and competition in
y and obviously seek
activel
more
orority
an interfraternity-inter-s
to current needs
tion
adapta
ing
singsong was held at the Brock
st.
manife
is
Memorial Building of the Univer
sity of British Columbia Wednes Actual and Potential Revenue
U.B.C. GRADUATE and former
day night. Although these gather.
Dr. Knott lists a dozen or more
Vaneonoer teacher, WidneU D.
ings are of primary importance factors that bear upon such ari
Knott.
on the social calendar of many of ation in adaptability, but devot?S
the American universities, the the body of his monograph taffair was the first one of its isolating and investigating a
kind to be arranged for frater single one of these
the margin
nity members on the U. B. C. between actual and potential rev
campus.
enue from local taxable wealth.
Fraternity soflgSv l-i •ei
Employing the most recent
chosen by the individual organiza technical procedures developed to
tions, were sung by ten members ensure scientific accuracy in sta
of each of the nineteen groups. tistical studies, Dr. Knott mobi
The coveted prize, a cup donated lizes evidence more than abund
by the members of Psi Upsilon, ant that local differences in edu
was awarded to the Alpha Delta cational adaptability are pro
Phi for their winning song “Hail foundly influenced by differences
to Thee.” Kappa Alpha Theta in what is known as the taxwon the sorority cup with “When leeway.
Theta Eyes are Smiling.”
If educational opportunity is to
Refreshments were served in be equalized to a degree conson
the dining-room of the building ant with democratic principles,
[after the entertainment.
provision must be made for a
Arranging the affair were Miss state equalization fund, directed
Ellis McLeod, Miss Dorothy Hut toward the relief of real property
ton, Miss Patricia Bibbs, Mr. Jack from such disproportionate bur
Crawford, Mr. Robert acinson den as hampers local initiative
of
and Mr. Bill McLellan.
and distributed on the basis
_:4
local needs revealed by scientific
and uniform assessment.
tions
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Promo

Announced By Shrum

Promotions in the Canadian Of.
ficers’ Training Corps at the
U.B.C. announced this week inelude three members of the fac
ulty and five students, according
to information reeased, by Col.
G.M.Shrum.iL.
Dr. J. Allen läris of the e
partment of chemistry, Prof. P. C.
F. Guthrie of the department of
classics and Dr. W. G. Black of
the department of education have
all been provisionally commis
sioned as second lieutenants.
Students commissioned were:
Regimental Sergeant.Major Neil
M. Fleishman; Regimental Quar
termaster S e r g e a n t H. W.
Gordon; Company Quartermaster
Sergt. L. R. Bergklint; C. Q. M. S.
I. MeD.
de R. Beavqn. n Sergt.

An international women’s
bate on “The best way to pre
serve democracy in the United
States and Canada” is planned at
the University. Barbara White
and Elspeth Munro will represent
the U.B.C. Women’s Public Speak
ing Club against a University of
Washington team.

Vi

Must Progress Further
In every community it must be
effect
made possible to put into
pro
the fundamental educational
gramme as defined by the state.
ion
At the same time, the extens t
suppor
of more liberal financial
not be
by the state at large must
inter
local
ine
underm
allowed to
respon
est and a proper sense of
sibility for continually increasing
the
adaptation to social needs at
local
of
e
expens
and
ion
discret
communities.
s
The bearing of such finding
ional
upon the problem of educat
S
finance confronting the citizen
s.
obviou
is
bia
Colum
of British

I
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MISS BARBARA LJ
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Lee, 4634
West Tenth, announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Barbara Virginia, to Mr. Eric
Irving Wood, grandson of Mr.
and Mis. D. Groves, 1106 West
Eleventh. The wedding will
take place on Saturday, March
23, in Canadian Memorial
Chapel. Both Miss Lee and her
fiance are graduates of the
University of B. C., where the
former was affiliated with Al
pha Gamma Delta sorority.
--

Drapatic Perceptions

P}€

,4

V

AnalysW of certain dramatic
perceptions applied to the motion
picture was the subject of the
address by Miss Dorothy Somer
set, assistant drama director,
U. VB. C., at a meeting of the B. C.
Institute of Ciematogranhy on
Monday.
Several current Hollywobd pro
ductions were analysed by the
speaker to ascertain just where
their, good and bad points fell
into alignment with preconceived
dramatic ideas.
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MISS MARGARET MILBURN
The announcement is made today of the engagement
of Margaret Chalmers, eldest daughter of Dr. H. H.
Miiburn and the late Mrs. Milburn, to Dr. -Frederick
Oren Roswell (Roscoe) Garner, son of Dr. E. L. Garner
of this city. The wedding will take place quietly In
Chalmers United Church on March 23. The bride-elect
attended the University of B.C. and is a graduate of
St. Paul’s Hospital, while her fiance is a graduate of
U.B.C. and of the faculty of medicine at the University
of Toronto. He is a member of Phi Kappa P1 fraternity.
DAILY
I
RO(j.- !‘T
-
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•rrot. iingus Is

Speaker at Club
University Women Hear
Of “Far Eastern Scene.”

SCENES FROM OPEN HOUSE—When the University of B. C. held open house Sat
urday, more than 10,000 visitors toured the campus and saw the many activities of
the students.
• Music was provided by the University band, led by a pert drum majorette, as shown
in the top picture. Next is one of the agriculture department cows, “Lulu,” who
doesn’t appear happy about being put on display. In the bottom picture, members of
the Officers’ Training Corps go through a manoeuvre in the U. B. C. gymnasium.
To the left is one laboratory appliance used in expeiments______
V

Announce Awards
For U.B,ieaIej$
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Coveted club awards will be an
nounced at the University of Brit.
1&h Columbia on M h 20, at a din.
ner In the University Grill, when
12 outstanding U.B.C. leaders will
be honoured with the honorary
erary and scientific award..
Dr. J. Allan Harris, of tepart.
me.nt of chemistry at the univer
sity will be guest speaker at the
annual gathering. Other facilty
guests will include Professors F.
H. Soward and W. L. MacDonald.
The awards, which are given for
outstanding campus club activity,
are similar to the Big Block awards
IlnU.B.C.sport

there
that Germany will eventually
crack up,” he said, adding that
‘
time was only on the side of the
j
Allies as long as they made use
-:
of it and did not sit around ex
pecting the Nazis to be starved
fighting Germany c:n carry
out.
as long as we can,” Dr. Harry V.
The Achilles heel of Germany
Warren, of U.B.C., told a luncheon
three essentials of
meeting of the Gyro Club in the was in the
iron and copper,
Hotel Vancouver on Monday war—petroleum,said.
Warren
Dr.
afternoon.
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As a member of the Institute
of Pacific Relations and a dele
gate to Its recent convention,
Prof. H. F. Angus was able to
give first-hand Information on the
“Far Eastern Scene” to the Uni.
versity Women’s Club at Its meet
ing on Monday evening. Any
settlement of problems in the
coming peace must consider the
economic future of China, and In
terest of foreign nations In the
East.
A survey of the eastern situ
ation stresses the fact, so appar.
ent in Europe, that International
order can not be developed as
long as there are varying na
tional views of that order, or
while the means of discussion between nations is cut off.
Prof. Angus’ solution was that
the “have” nations should en
courage the “have not” nations to
undertake peace-time activities
by guaranteeing to help them If
-need should arise.
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Frocks Complete
For U.B.C.Pl
“Pride and Prejidice’’
Will Open Tuesday.

Nearly 10,000 citizens visited+whether they were susceptible to
the University of B.C. “Open tuberculosis and similar diseases.
Practical hospital methods as
House” on Saturday and saw taught at the University were
Sewing has been almost a fullhow in the brief years of its ex demonstrated by the preventive time job for those members of
istence the University has become medicine department.
the University Players’ Club who
a valuable auxiliary to the indus
Housewives and flappers alike
for active service
volunteered
•
tries of B.C., as well as a cultural were thrilled with the cellulose
asset.
stockings which won’t ladder, and with the costume committee.
ago
Visitors picked their way past are soon to be produced commer
More than a month
roaring machinery In the engin cially.
eighteen active members of the
eering buildings, tiptoed through
In charge of Open House were: club formed the present commit
the gloom of the blue-printing ex Ray Jones, Thomas Anstey, Dick
hibit, and revolved in a dentist’s Jarvis, Joln Brynselsen, Don tee, under Miss Evelyn Barwick
chair In the psychological labora Buckland, Wallace Gillespie, John land Miss Denise Darling, and
started plans for the designing
tory as part of the nystagmus Gunn and Harold Morris.
and making of forty colorful cos
test for airplane pilots.
.tunies of the Regency Period
They watched the Players’
to be used in the forthcoming Sil
Club rehearsing “Pride and Preju
ver Jubilee production of Jane
through
dice,” they squinted
Austen’s famed “Pride nd Preju
microscopes to see pieces of rock
dice.” *ti
as colorful as a cathedral window.
In orderW b free rom iitbr
Visitors stood fascinated while
the committee found a
ruptions,
on
schedule,
little chicks hatched
themselves for their
to
corner
as planned by Prof. Lloyd three
They decided on
work.
special
weeks ago, they saw Japanese
the old publications office which,
dolls and Chinese dresses, books
Mayor Telford was “electro in a short time, was set up re
published in the fifteenth cen
during the U. B. C. Open plete with machines and hired
cuted”
tury, milk changing to cheddar
In this “hideout”
and lived to tell the tale. overseers.
House,
cheese, live typhoid germs, and
Students at the Tesla electric there now can be seen a variety
the Insides of a dial phone.
completed gowns.
nearly
With a larger attendance than coil exhibit put 500000 volts of
morning frocks in sprig
Dainty
laugh.
who
his
worship,
through
“Open
year’s
this
ever before,
sombre-toned afternoon
House” was described by Presi Ingly absorbed the harmless muslin,
ensembles
and striking silk and
dent L. S. Kllnck as “the most purple lighting.
Adding to the hilarity were satin evening gowns—all are cut
satisfactory exhibit In our his
princess lines with
gusts of fresh ozone and laughing in graceful
tory.”
and puff sleeves.
skirts
slim
long
cut
gas produced as high voltage
MOST SPECTACULAR.
COLORFUL VARIETY
into air molecules.
Crowds were guided by a huge
*
*
*
IN PERIOD GOWNS.
for
two
man
keep
one
loudspeaker, audible
They couldn’t
One of the most effective cos
miles, believed to be the most away from the mechanical saw.
a white brocaded satin
tumes,
powerful in the west.
He got control of a powerful ma
a train edged
Traffic was thickest around the chine In the forestry building and evening gown with
pleated net, will be worn by
psychology laboratory, where a bucked half a cord of wood be in
Miss Josephine Kennedy, who
few people discovered that they fore anyone noticed.
plays Jane. Miss Ruth Heyer
*
.
*
had been color blind for years
appear as Lady Lucas in a
will
In
Women keep’ “a lot of junk”
without knowing it.
black street en
Thousands of feet of film their purses, according to Robert bright green and
Mc,Leod, who
flowed through projectors as vis Bell, who ran the X-ray exhibit. semble. Miss Mary
Pingley, will dis
Miss
play
will
X-ray
the
behind
everything
itors learned about
“Handbags held
riding habit in
from soup to nuts, and from screen seemed to contain weird play a dashing orange. An at
and
brown
rich
wheat to alloy steel.
piles of junk,” he related.
tractive rust-colored brocaded
Electricity supplied the most
One man held his hand in the
satin will be worn by Miss Lo
was
spectacular display.
bullet
X-rays to see where a
Johnstone in the ball
rainne
Half a million volts cracked lodged. He was wounded in the
Miss Shirley Mac
when
scene,
from a Tesla coil marked “500,000 hand years ago.
Lucas will
Charlotte
as
Donald
volts—No Danger,” as visitors
crepe.
Agricultural students In the choose a dainty turquoise outfits
thrust their hands into the thick
the feminine
do
Nor
old
labs
emphasized
an
fertilizer
Hair
stood
of the purple lightning.
lace trimmed,
maxim in a new way. A sign overshadow the and gay colored
literally on end.
jackets
well-cut
engineers read: “Confucius say: ‘Man who
sweatered
Red
trousers designed for the mascu
crooned “Oh Johnny” into a starve soil get tummy velly
line members of the cast. In the
microphone to see it broadcast on empty.’”
latter group there will also be
*
*
*
an electric “singing” arc or over
a number of uniformed officers
In
laboratory
one
Students
a flashlight beam. Addicts of
of Wellington’s army.
the
display
to
Jules Verne fiction gasped as bits were very proud
The play will open Tuesday In
of aluminum floated in space “Shaw micro balances” which the University auditorium.
The
hair.
weigh
could
a
literally
coil.
a
repulsion
above
Scores of men and women mechanism was constructed by a
learned from nursing students Vancouver boy

Mayor Telford
“Electrocuted”
By Students

-

-

Froth

Planned
In New Building.
‘a’iKerVg

The Freshman Class at the Uni
versity of British Columbia made
merry last night in the new Union
Building on the occasion of
their
annual clasg party.
The entire class took part
in
draw for partners last week, a
in
keeping with the tradition
of the

affair, which was Informal.
Supper
was served during the
evening.
Patrons were Hon. President
and
Mrs. Ralph Hull, Dean and
Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, and Dean
M. L.
flollert.
The committee in charge
of ar.
5 included
rangeme
Mr. James
McCarry Miss Sadie White,
MIss
Joyce Orchard, and Mr. Hans
Swin.
ton.

und
undergraduates
yesterday chose Harold Lumsden,
University frosh wifi leave their
fourth year arts student, to head
behind tonight when
inferiority
the student council at the Univers
they come into their own at the
ity of British Columbia for the 1940Class of ‘43 party to be held in
41 session at one of the largest
the ballroom of the new Brock
elections in U. B. C. history.
Building.
Memorial
Lumaden gained 845 votes in the
Mart Kenney, His Western
election defeating Archie 3am who •
Gentlemen and Georgia Dey will
obtaIned 625 votes. Lumsden Is a
provide music, and supper will
well known member of the English
be served in the dining-room.
rugby team, a former secretary of
Patrons for the dance will inthe men’s Big Block club and a
elude Honorary Class President
past president of the Delta Upsilon
and Mrs. Ralph Hull, Dean and
fraternity.
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan and Dean
Lumscjen announced that he
Mary L. Bollert.
would sacrifice plans or a double
Mr. James McCarry, president
degree in arts and c4mmerce in
of Arts ‘43, is in charge of
order to serve lila alnia mater in
arrangements, and is assisted by
the coming session. Bin declined
to state whether or nt he would• Miss Sadie White, Miss Joyce
run for any other counil position
Orchard and Mr. Hans Swinton.
*
*
in next week’s elections.
--

U.8.C. Groups
Hear Mrs. I’Vall
Spaks oi Women’s
Institutes A broad.
Work of Women’s Institutes
around the world, especially In
the Empire, Europe, and Scandi
navia, was described to a large
audience In the Mildred Brock
room of the University’s new
Union building Monday afternoon
by Mrs. Alfred Watt, M.B.E., of
London. She addressed Toronto
alumni, Theta alumni, faculty4
women, and Kappa Alpha Theta,
active chapters. Dean Bollert was
the hostess to members of To
ronto alumni following the lee
ture.
Mrs. Watt described edqcation
in Western Australia, where one
university charges no fees what
soever. She explained how Fin
1nish peasant women helped or
I ganize their country when it re
formed alter the war, g--

irn

--

‘Open House’ n,Point Greçampus
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Of University Work At Annual Display
.

a

Ten thousand Vancouver citizene
viewed the inner workings of a
great university on Saturday and
left the University of British Co
lumbia campus voicing their ap
preciation of the labor of 2300 stu
dents In producing the gigantic tils
p!ay of scientific research, tech.
nical achievement, and scholastic
development which characterized
U.B.C.’s
third
biennial
“Open
House.”
A lunëheon in the Brock Me
morial building preceded the dis
play. Among those invited were
Mayor and Mrs. Lyle Telford, mem
bers of the board of governors,
President L. S. Kliuck, faculty
members and deans and student
members of the Open House com
mittee.
The colorful Varsity band, under
the baton of Arthur Delamont, pa
raded down the centre hail at 1:30
to announce the opening of exhibits
which crammed every building on
the campus.
Strange discoveries were made
by visitors as they proceeded from
one exhibit to another. A large per
eetage was astonished when stu
dents in the psychology lab in
formed ‘-hem that they were color
blind. Others took tests for dip-

theria and tuberculosis In the nurs
ing clinic in the science building.
Bolder citizens allowed the half
million volt charge of the electrical
lab’s roaring Tesla coil to pass
through their bodies. Others jump.
ed as a blue spark leaped from
the instructor’s hands towards
their own.
Vancouver housewives learned to
“Buy By Grade” In the agricultural
building. Here, students demon.
strated the entire development of
a chicken within the egg. Several
sampled bits of “green” cheese
which had not yet been aged.
A continuous performance in the
ljniveralty Theatre attracted many
visitors. Educational movies by the
film society, scenes from the
Musical Society’s “Gondoliers” and
a rehearsal of’ the Radio Society’s
“Damien the Leper” highlighted
the entertainment. The Players’
Club rehearsal of “Pride and Pre
judice” In the Brock Memorial
building drew applause.
Responsible for the success of
the nine hour affair was Science.
man Ray Jones who engineered the
entire student display. Under him
was a committee composed of Tom
Anstey, Dick Jarvis, John Brynel
son, Don Buckland, Harold Morris,
John Gunu and Wallace Gillespie.
-

N

Mrs. F. F. Wesbroolc.
evening, March 12, will be the
of “Price and Prejudice” as performed by U.] C. Players’
Club at the theatre on the campus when, it is hoped, His
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Eric W. Ham-.
ber will be present. Also lending their patronage for the
occasion are Mrs. R. E. McKechnie, Dr. Evelyn Farris,
Miss A. B. Jamieson, Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs. G. T.
Cunningham, Mrs. V. W. Odium, Mrs. Samuel H. Shan
non, Mrs. Denis Murphy, Mrs. J. W. Fordham, Mrs. F. F.
Wesbrook, Mrs. J. B. Clearihue and Mrs. Percy R. Ben
gough. This production marks the silver jubilee of the
oldest college dramatic group in Canada.
j

..,
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If Vancouver’s

au graph hunt.
ers ever get wind of this, the
Players’ Club of the lJ.B.C. will
be deluged with offers.
For—the Club has the auto.
graph of Aldous Huxley. In fact,
it has a whole letter hand.written
by the famous man, and the mem
bers are proud as proud can be.
The club, which will present
“Pride and Prejudice” at the uni.
versity next week, heard that Mr.
Huxley was engaged in doing a
screen version of the play, so
they wrote to him.
And in reply came the follow.
ing, short, but generous note:
“Yes, I have been doIng a screen
play of ‘Pride and Prejudice’; in.
deed, still am doing It, with the
cameras grinding furiously just
behind me.
In haste,

ALDOUS HUXLEY.”
I•_i—’-—
-

Toiijgh, Sees he
Fina1’bañof

-

University of British Columbia Players” Club and the Alumrt
1
Players’ Club are repre.sented by Miss Alice Morron, is.,ho, as a
graduate and undergraduate. has played important roles in
recent productions. One of Miss M’orron”s most successful
characterizations n’as a comedy role in “Personal Appearance.”

-
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Dean and Mr. DanIel’ucn,
Miss Mary L. Bollert and Dr. and
Mrs. F. G. C. Wood have extended
their patronage to the informal
Sophomore Class Party in
the
Brock Memorial Building, this eve
ning.
For this last dance of the Uni
versity of British Columbia season,
Mr. Kenneth Hall. president of Arts
‘42, Miss Pat Carey, Miss Marguer.
ite (Bunny) Finch and Mr. Alan
Gardner are In charge of arrange.
‘nents.

-

Fiar a4es

Student Diners
AIU.B.C.

A casual visitor to the Univer
sity of B. C. cafeteria at noon
Wednesday might have wondered
at the sight of a score of male
undergraduates in tears.
They were not weeping over
thwarted love or examination
results.
An undèfgrauatê had brought
a test tube of tear gas from the

chemical laboratories and ex
ploded it under a table. As the
searing fumes filtered through
the cafeteria, lunch was forgotten
in the stampede for fresh air,

New Scholarships
Announced at U.B.C.
Three new scholarships excius
Ively for U.B.C. students were
announced Wednesday by Regis
trar Stanley W. Mathews.
The B’nai B’rith Hiflel Founda
lion- of two $125 scholarships, the
$600 award of the Standard Oil
Company of B. C.. and the $50
Frances Willard Prize will be
awarded this April in addition to
scholarships
previously
an
nounced.
-
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The leading lady, Miss Jessie Todhunter,
her
got the start which eventually carried
“tour,”
1916
The
ay.
Broadw
on
to roles
too, was the forerunner of spring tours
which are now a tradition; as many as
twenty-nine points in the province have
been visited, and many interior towns have
’
thus been given their only taste of “legit)
In those war years the club raised $6000
for Red Cross and hospital work and its
members were able also to equip their
comrades In the 196th Western Universities
Battalion. Later $1500 was raised for a
U. B. C. war memorial, and $4100 to make
the best equipped stage in Canada.
‘h club progressed rapidly. Zangwill’s
“Merely Mary Ann” was the popular 1917
offering. Barrie’s delightful “Alice-sit-by.
the-fire” followed in 1918, with Oscar
’
Wilde’s “The Importance of Being Ernest
suc
ing
swceed
among
e
Notabl
in 1919.
cesses have been A. A. Mime’s “Mr. Pim

From Players’ Club to Broadway
Went Leading Lady.

the U. B. C. Play.
TITH pride and eclat,
V V ers Club this year celebrates its
twenty-first anniversary. It may
boast itself one of the oldest college
dramatic groups in Canada.
silver
When graduates gather for their their
of
one
only
find
will
jubilee, they
ttee
number was on the original commi
Fraser.
“Pat”
L.
G.
club:
the
started
which
A roll
Others are scattered the world over. contin
every
on
them
call would discover
Ceylon
ent except South America; from
Uni
Oxford
to
ai
Shangh
and
to Texas
versity.
Play
As old as the University Itself, the old
in the
ers’ Club came into existence
Under
Fairview “shacks” in the fall of 1915.
the
Wood
C.
G.
F.
Prof.
of
the driving hand
Servant
group produced “Fanny and the ue by
Problem,” a foamy bit of mering
hingly
Jerome K. Jerome. It was astonis
Victoria
successful, and was repeated in
and New Westminster.
num
This beginning was notable for a
things.
ber of

By PAT KATLEY.

•
:

Passes By,” Shaw’s “Pygmalion,” MiddleCow
ton’s “Polly With a Past” and Noel
to
ard’s “Young Idea” which in 1931 went
twenty-five performances and the longest
tour in the history 0 the club.

For a time in the last decade there was
a sequence of weighty plays, from which
last year’s comedy, “Curtain Rises” by B.
Kaye, was a trend.
Professor Wood’s retirement in 1931,

convenor of costumes, Bobbie Boult
Players’ Club Members Evelyn Bat-wick, re” period costume for the forth
“Empi
an
on
work
g
bee and Mary McLor
coming production of ‘Pride and Prejudice.”

cj

At the reunion Vancouver business men
will recall golden undergraduate days when
they spent long hours building scenery and
wielding the paint gun. More than one
executive in town will remember wrestling
with a Players’ Club budget and women
will probably scoff when they learn that
the smell of grease paint is banished for.
ever. The players use a smart importation
from Hollywood that goes on without
grease and comes off clean as a whistle.
The alumni will remember the club’s
second president who fell in Flanders
exactly one year after his debut in a leading
role. They will ask about Joan Miller who
has become England’s “television girl,” and
others who achieved the London stage.
And those memories of tour! There will
be many a reminiscent smile on crises in
the always rather hectic circuit of the
province. Some will recall the occasion
when a lock jammed in a certain stage
door with the male lead on the wrong side
and the curtain going up. Others will re
member the Island town where immortal
“Hedda Gabler” was played on yellow wire
chairs filched from a cafe next door. And
the alums will learn about the proposed
tour which is to take in Alberta and Sas
katchewan points if present plans material
ize.
Finally they will ask if their Green
Room is still the same, with photos o
previous productions staring down on he
thespians, and the same dear old battered
furniture, and the same Green Room tra
ditions.
And they will find that all those tradi
tions are being maintained, and that the
Players’ Club Is aiming for ever high
achievement as its goal for the next quarter
century.

“Good Old Days” Recalled
At Reunion.

/q

result of ill health, for a time left the club
rather in the position of an Italy sans
Mussolini. Succeeding him have been the
late Dr. F. C. Walker, Prof. Thorlief Lar
sen, and Prof. Walter Gage. Directors have
been Miss Dorothy Somerset and Sidney
Risk, who is in charge of the forthcoming
;AL...)J
production.
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A freshette at the University
wrote a modern swing tune, sang
It at a”Pep Meet” on the campus
and scored a hit.
Enid Fahrni, first year student,
is the composer of “Gee, But It’s
Great to Dream,” gave her song
Its premiere before a packed audi
torium. Music was supplied by
s Varsity Dance
Gil Clark
Orchestra.

University Student
Writes, Sings Song

.,

Nine members of the cast of
the original University P]ayers’
Club production, “Fanny and the
Servant Problem,” were Intro
duced at the Brock Memorial
Building on the campus Tuesday
night as some 250 almni rallied
for the twenty-fifth anniversary
celebration of that organization.
Asked to stand and take a bow
were G. L. “Pat” Fraser, first
leading man of the club; Ian
‘i Shaw, George Annabje, Mrs. St.
E. de Wolf, Mrs. Mary Nicholson,
Mrs. Marshall Bolduc, Mrs. J. P.
Southcott, Mrs. Stella Lewis and
Miss Isobel Harvey.
Mr. Fraser spoke briefly, con
gratulatjng the club on Its
achievement with “Pride and
Prejudice,” the 1940 play.
Prof. F. G. C. Wood, for fifteen
years guiding light of the U.B.C.
Players, recalled early days of
the club’s history in the Fairview
“shacks,” when the first pro.
grainm contained an apology
for not producing Shakespeare.
In tracing the development of
the club down through the y,..
he paid partlëular tribute to the
“ work of Dr. A. F. B. Clark, Prof.
Thorlief Larsen and Mrs. D. A.
• Suttie for their untiring efforts
on Its behalf.
Arthur Lord, who acted as nias
J ter of ceremonies for the oc
4
casion, read messages of con
W
gratulat ion from Players’ Club
alumni iii many parts of the
world, among them a letter from
the leading lady of the first 1
play,
I Miss Jessie Todhunter, now Mrs
J. T. Foote of Beaversklll, N.Y.
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I ‘Blackouts Not Bad,’

BRIfr?)LUMBIA,WEDNES1?j

B.C. Rhodes Scholar
tSays In Letter
Blackouts In England aren’t as
bad as people In Canada believe
them to be according to Jack
Davis, U.B.C. Rhodes scholar for
193839, In a letter to Basil Robin.
son, lately, chosen 1940 Rhodes
scholar.
“Blackouts’ ent as ad ‘h
usually made out, and food here
Is good and plentiful,” the for.
mer U.BC. student councIl treas
urer wrote from Oxford.
“After the war, Europe -will
be a traveller’s paradise becai.tse
of the money values,” he stated
as he told of war conditions.
Davis, who is at present at.
tending Oxford University, com
mented on the disruption of
English colleges by the war.
“Colleges are getting slack In
their services and fewer services
are available,” he noted. “War
has removed most of the under
L.....
graduates except freshmen, so a
lot of colleges are used for other
urposes’

j-.

-
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First Nominations
For#Li ounciI.r
rei ?4’t

4j

Two ate landed in the academic
H ring Wednesday, as U.BC. students
nominated Archie Bain and Harry
‘ Lumsden to contest
the position of
president of the .1940-41 students’
council.
Bain, a third year artsman and
president of the U.B.C. Social
Problems Club is best known for
his efforts to circulate a conscrlp4
tion questionnaire on the campus.
He Is a member of the Players’
Club.
Lumsden, a third year commerce
student, well known in English
rugby circles, was Unsuccessful in
contesting the position of junior
council member last fall.
two candidates will address
students at a meeting on Monday,

,.

March 11. Students will go to
the

-

polls on the following Wednesday.

; HolLywood Jouch
For LLB.C. Play

4

-

Mptft# fs

he first night of “Pj-ide and
Prejudice” at the University The
atre will be as much in the Holly
wood premiere style as undergradnates can make it, according to final
details made public by the UB.C.

—Lloyd Turnet. IJally Prdvince Staff Photographer.

Three hundred guests were welcomed at the formal
reception in the Brock Memorial Buflding which followed
the premiere of the U. B. C. Players’ Club’s “Pride and
Prejudice” on Tuesday evening. Members of the organi
zation, since its inception twenty-five years ago, mingled
with the active workers of the club and heard Prof. F.
G. C. Wood, sponsor of the first group on the campus,
review its development in the past quarter-century. A
few of former active members are shown above. Top
left—Mrs. Gordon Letson, Mrs. Robin Piers; right, Prof.
F. G. C. Wood. Inset—Mrs. Hunter Lewis, Mr. Arthur
Lord. Lower left, Mrs. Frederick Bossons, Mr. G. L.
Fraser.
(Pat)—
ALD, MARCH 28, 1940

-

LEADING LADY
Taking a
leading role in the U.B.C.
Players’ forthcoming produc
tion of “Pride and Prejudice”
is Josephine Kennedy. A vet
eran member of the .layers’
Club, Miss Kennedy t,kçs the
part of Jane Bennet.
—
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Van ident,
Wins Lssay rize
‘-

Rated as one of the most promising students of Union College,

New Appoan
To U.B.C. Faculty

4ii,
Dean

*iif

Speak for Pioneers

Appointment of a new assistant Dean Buchanan
of the Univer
Vancouver, Ernest L. Bishop has
brofessor in the U. B. C. depart- sity of British Columbia, will he
been awarded one of S100 Robert
ment of physics was announced at
he university this week.
George Michael Volkoff, MA.,
who ha been doing graduate work
at the Universities of California

the guest speaker at the Van
couver Pioneers’ Association’s
banquet in the Hotel Georgia at
(p.m., March 29. Tickets may be
procured at Woodward’s, Spen
cer’s, Hudson’s Bay, or from any
first-class honors in philosophy, and Princeton, will return to his member of the organization.
Membership in the association,
He is now finishing his first year I Alma Mater next sessi6n- to take
which was founded in 1911, is
in theology at Union Theological up the professorship.
pen to anyone who has lived
College here. He is a Victoria
fortfive years in Vancouver.
man.

son Memorial prizes for theological essays.
Mr. Bishop; who is son
tne
late Rev Charles Bishop, a former Methodist minister, graduated last year from U. B. C. with
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The opening performance on
Tuesday will be played before an
audience which will Include a con
siderable number of alumni who

iM1t11

-

Players’ Club.

-

are returning to their alma mater.
This performance of
the Jane
Austen comedy of manners marks
the twenty-fifth annual production
of the University Players. Silver
jubilee celebrations will be car
ried by the C.B.C. In an on-the-spot
broadcast from the theatre foyer
just before the curtain goes up.

“Hep Cats” Take Over
U. B. C. Music Hour
Dancing in the aisles charac
terized the usually sedate Car
negie Recording Hour of music
when the final recital of the term
was held yesterdaat the Uni
versityof B. C.
Student Don flaker decided to
give a “swing” concert and found
the usual scattering of music
lovers enlarged by a pushing,
talking, smoking, lunch-eating
crowd of swing addicts.
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Alleged proof that U. B. C. fra against Peter McTavish, fraternity

Featuring their own orchestra,
eighty out-of-town young men
and women currently attending
the Rural Leadership School on
the University campus will hold
a variety “mixer” at their reerea
Miss
tlon hail Wednesday night.
1
Emily Irving and Mr. Stephen
Woodward, local provincial Rec
reation Centre Instructors, will
direct the programme of games
and mixed gymnastics preceding
the dance.
Specially-invited guests include
“Pro-Rec” director and Mrs. Ian
Elsenhardt; Dr. Gordon Slwum,
department of University exten
sion, and Mr. Kenneth Caple,
principal of the school.
Among the “students” expected
to attend are: Miss Doris At
kinson, Penticton; Miss Sarah
Balayn, Mount Cartier; Miss
Peggy Bowman, Salmon Arm;
Miss Alice Calhoun, Tappen;
Miss Cora Chase, Okanagan
Falls; Miss Muriel Corbet, Pen
der Island; Miss Vera Coss, Kaleden; Miss Cherrie Franks, Ques
nel; Miss Anne Fuhr, Vernon;
Miss Buddle Hamel, Cloverdale;
Miss Nan Hamill, Kelowna; Miss
Dorothy Head, Terrace; Miss
Meda Hougen, Robson; Miss
Irene Hutchison, Woodpecker.
STUDENTS FROl
ALL OVER B.C.
1
Miss Doris Jacobson, BeUa
Coola; Miss Marlan Keefe, Fran
cois Lake; Miss Gwen King, Ski.
ney; Miss Helen Magee, Robson;
Miss Victoria Malkow, Smithers;
Miss Dorothy Mallery, Long.
worth; Miss Edna Mikkelson,
BelJ.a Coola; Miss Margaret Mil.
lar, Robson; Miss Muriel North
cott, Tappen; Miss Jean Pat
terson, Castlegar; Miss Mona
Porter, Rosebank; Miss Mine
Reolich, Cloverdale; Miss Ethel
I Ronayhe, Pemberton; Miss Betty
Miss
Lake;
Dragon
Sales,
Martha Sugden, Francols Lake.
Miss Doreen Talt, Surnmerland;
Miss Vivian Thomas, Okanagan
Falls; Miss Blanche Tomklnson,
Grlnd.rod; Miss Melvina Turner,
Grindrod; Miss Barbara Wager,
Ladysmith; Miss Lillian Walker,
Francois Lake; Miss Mary Wil
kinson, Ladysmith Miss Lor
raine Windt, Alexandria; Miss

Nan Woodworth, Oliver; Miss
Janet Young, Terrace.
Mr. James Ashworth, Inver
mere; Mr. Beverley Braden,
Pouce Coupe; Mr. Alex Carting,
Pouce Coupe; John Decker, Pem
berton; Mr. R. E. Donaldson,
Telkwa; Mr. George Evans, Bea-.’
ton; Mr. Thomas Fleming, McBride; Mr. Frank Head, Red
Rock; Mr. James Hewer, Clover.
dale; Mr. Odin Hougen, Tatai.
rose; Mr. Arnold Hume, Telkwa;
Mr. Robert Isbister, Denman
Island.
Mr. Bjorn Iverson, Oliver; Mr.
Leonard Johnson, Heffley Creek;
Mr. Dan Johnstone, Boswell; Mr.
Kenneth Kerr, Terrace; Mr. John 6ê
Lindsay, Francois Lake; Mr.
Julius Lokken, Hagensborg; Mr.
-

ternities were attempting to con
trol the student council elections
at the university was offered Sat.
urday by Don McGiil, president of
the U. B. C. law society and mem
ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity,
who revealed that fraternity groups
had prevented him from running
for the position of president of the
student governing body.
“I had my nomination sheet
signed and ready to submit, when
pressure was applied to me by cer
tain fraternity groups on the cam
pus. Consequently, I withdrew,”
McGIU stated.
Angered by the fraternities’ ac
tion, McGill refused to withdraw a
second time when members of his
own fraternity attempted to pre.
vent hint from running for the
• position of council treasurer. The
group charged that McGill was
“messing things up” by running
-1.

.4

choice for the position.
A similar Incident was cited by
MacLellan Fraser, campaign manager for Ormonde Hall, running
for the position of Junior Member
on the coiracil.
“We were summoned to a. meeting of the inter-fraternity council
where It was intimated that Hall
withdrew in favor of Russell Palmer In order to prevent the election
of Charlie Nash, whom thA frater.
nities believed to be a Canadian
Student Assembly candidate,” F.raser stated. Fraternities withdrew
pressure on Hall when Palmer was
declared Ineligible to run.
Meanwhile, John Garrett, editor
of the campus newspaper, Ubyssey,
was besieged with phone calls and
personal visits, both congratulat’
Ing and condemning him for an
editorial in the paper charging fra
ternity control of

.
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Dean Buhanah
Warns Teachers

‘Not

Fraternities
Capfè
EQSSiI1Ze’: Coundi 5aIs

n.:t.
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Adviseá Listeners

Societies Win

To Keep Abreast

Pit
r.

e’stion to potential each
ers “not to fossilize” was voiced
yesterday by Dean Daniel Buch
anan, of the U.B.C. arts faculty,
when he addressed members of the
U. B. C. branch of the B. C. teach
ei’s’ federation at a dinner in the
University Grill.
“Fossilization will arrive quite
early in life if you don’t watch
out,” the dean warned. ‘I’ve been
fighting it for the last 50 years but
have always found time to keep up
with mathematical studies and get
out one research paper each year.”
While advising his listeners to
keep abreast of newer things and
neer Ideas, Dean Buchanan warn
ed against too much radical experi
mentation In the way of exam
papers and novel teaching methods.
“Please remember that you are
experimenting with, and on, hu
man lives,” he said.
1. The speaker paid tribute to the
teaching profession of the pro
vince.
“1 think that in -B. C. we have
the most professional group of
teachers in Canada,” he declared.
Murray Sanford, president of the
local B.C.T.F. branch, presided at
the meeting.
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Four of Five
Remaining Posts

Of New Ideas

FeVll

,

1ILL_RETIRE
J’d’iethah’f1ead of
‘tr
the faculty of philosophy and
psychology at the University of
British Columbia for the past
twenty years, will retire to pri
vate life on May. 15, it was an
nounced today.
A noted educational and author,
Dr. Coleman’s career includes
many years’ experience both in
Canada and the United States.
Born in Darlington County,
Ontario, he attended Orangeville
High School and graduated with
an arts degree from the Univer-

-.

poftial rural
youth leaders bade goodbye to the
University of British Columbia at
a farewell banquet last evening at
their camp in the U. B. C. endow
ment lands, and prepared to leave
today for their homes throughout

Fraternities remained omnipotent
on the U. B. C. campus yesterday,
as 1300 undergraduates voted four
fraternity men into the five remain
ing male positions on the students’
council, in the largest campus elec
tion in several years.
Referred to as “the ‘strangest and
most significant campaign in U. B.
C. history,” yesterday’s election
completed two weeks of turbulent
campus politics, highlighted by
charges that Greek letter societies
were using Tammany Hall methods
to control student government.
Many undergraduates considered
it significant tlat Austin Delany,
whose attack aa1hst fraternities
on Monday surprised the entire uni
versity, obtained only 63 of the.
students’ votes. Only non-fraternity
man elected was Charles Nash, 3rd
year engineering student who ob
tained 432 votes for the position of
junior member over Ormonde Hall.
Other results follow: For treas
urer, Peter McTavish 676, Arc.ie:
Bain 575, Arthur Fouks, James.
Campbell, Austin Delany; for liter
ary and ‘scientific president: Bob
Bonner 673, Alfred Carlsen 591,
Sandy Nash; for president of men’s
undergraduate society: Todd Treni
blay 534, Charles Parker 347; for
athletic
representative:
men’s
James Hammer 517, Byron Straight
362.
Elected by acclamation were
Dorothy Hird, president of the
women’s undergraduate society;
Ruth Wilson, women’s athletic rep
resentative; and Betty Bolduc,
council secretary.
Harry Lumaden was elected to
the presidency of the council one
week ago.
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sity of Manitoba. Later he took

his master’s degree from the Uni
versity of Toronto and his doctor’s degree atClumbia Univer
sity.
TAUGHT IN ONTARIO.
He began teaching in public
schools in Ontario at the age of
17, became principal of the City
High School, Spokane, and subse

-,
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quently was appointed head of
the department of education at
the University of Colorado.
University,.
Toronto
From

where he was associate professor
of education, he went to Queen’s
University, Kingston, as dean of
the faculty of education, and in

1920 came to Vancouver to be
dean of the department of the
faculty of arts and science.
AUTHOR AND POET.
Dr. Coleman is the author of
“Education in Upper Canada,”
published in 1908, and has writ

ten two books of serious verse,
and
Confides,”
Poet
“The
Sandal
and
Shell
“Cockle
Shoon,” as well as two books of

children’s verse, “A Rhyme for
a Penny,” and “Patricia Ann.”
Prominent in the life

.
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By PIERRE BERTON
Charges that U.B.C. Greek letter
fraternities were using “political
racketeering methods” to control
the student council elections at the
University of British Columbia
were made yesterday by John S.
Garrett In an editorial In the
campus newspaper Ubyssey. The
editor’s charges drew fire from
prominent fraternity heads and
touched off a heated controversy
on the merits of the existing fra
ternity system.
Garrett, who Is a fraternity man
himself, alleged that committees
‘

Numerous theatre parties have
been arranged this evening for
the premiere of U. B. C. Play
ers’ Club’s “Pride and Prejudice”
in the University auditorium.
Preceding the performance, Mr.
-i and Mrs. F. G. C. Wood will be
dinner hosts. Among their guests
wifi be Mr. and Mrs. G. L. “Pat”
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clyne,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Caple, Dr.
and Mrs. Harry V. Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Lord, Mrs. J. W.
McDouga1l and Miss Dorothy
Somerset.
‘
A dinner party preceding the
play will be given by Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Frazee, their guests
including Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Malkin, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kirk‘patrick, Mr. W. H. Q. Cameron,
Miss Joyce Frazee and Mr. Don.
ald Frazee.
j
Miss Alice Morrow, an active
alumnae member, Mrs. Gordon
Letson, Mrs. William Morrow,
Mrs. John Hill, Mrs. Rosalind
Cahill and Miss Helen Maguire
will comprise another group.
‘

set up by fraternities were not
only backing a slate of their own

•)Iê

f

Mrs. J. P. Southcott and Mrs.

Marshall Bolduc, two members
of the original cast of the first
Players’ Club presentation, will.
attend with their husbands.
• GUESTS COMING
FROM VICTORIA.
Many others In the audience
- wilL Include the Hon. and Mrs.
G. M. Weir, who are expected
from Victoria as guests of honor;
Mr. and Mrs. 3. 0. C. Kirby, Mrs.
Mary Nicholson, Miss Helen
West, Mr. Jack Conway, Mr.
Hugh Palmer, Mr. Ian Shaw, Mr.
George Annable.

bel Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Jukes, Mrs. T. L. Butters, Mr.
Thomas Butters, Miss Janet Gil
ley, Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. B. Shore,
Mr. Phillip Elliot, Miss Betty
Buckland, Mr. Alex Smith, Mr.’
and Mrs. Gordon Hilker, Mr.
Winston Shilvock, Miss Ennice
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Larson, Mr. Dacre Barrett-Len
nard and Miss Dorothy Adams.
At the entrance to the audi
torium, a spotlight will single?
out early members of the club,
while at a reception to follow, in
• tile Brock Memorial Building, Mr.
J. 0. C. Kirby, president of the
Alumnae Association, will wel
come the guests. Mr. F. C. C.
Wood will speak briefly on twen
ty-five years of Players’ Club ac
tivities, and wifi introduce nine
of the original members of ‘the
dub’s first production, “Fanny
and the Servant Problem.”
Supper will be served in the
dining-room, where six past presi-’

Prof. J. A.
To Hfi4Pep&rtment
’( êI!4(essor J. A:
4
AppoiUi
Irving as acting head of the de
partment of philosophy and psychology at the University of Brit
ish Comm a was announced yes.
tejf
for his Introduction of a new course
In social and political philosophy,
which has proved extremely popu
lar with U. B. C. philosophy stu
dents. A graduate of the universi
ties of Toronto, Princeton and
Cambridge, he came to U. B. C. in
19S from the faculty of Princeton.

Angered by the editorial, James

Frazee, president of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity urged that the Ubys
sey’s editors “be thrown off the
campus,” while Lester Pronger,
president of the Phi Kappa Sigma.
fraternity labelled the editorial as
“yellow journalism destined to stir:
up unnecessary friction at the Uni
versity.”
Joe Rita, rushing chairman of the
latter fraternity, did not believe the
issue to be any different than In
previous years.
“Fraternities have always con1

trolled the students’ council,” he
stated.
Basil Robinson, 1940 Rhodes

scholar and president of the elec
tions committee, rallied to the
campus editor’s defence, express
ing himself in accord with the prin
ciples for which the editorial stood,

ctoria Boy Wins
Following in his father’s steps

Ernest L. Bishop, in his study
for the ministry of the United’,
nada, has won one
Church cu
Robertson
• of the?
tgical
Memorl
essays at lThibI oegegiiVer’
sity of Bntish ColunTi
Mr. B’shop took his B.A. at
U.B.C. last year and all summer
was employed as reporter on the
staff of the Daily Colonist.
He is a son of Mrs. Bishop,
e Avenue, and the late
2
1927 L
Rev. Charles Bishop, for many
years one of the leading United
Church ministers of Alberta.
He was born at Bow Island.
Alberta, and went to school at
Lethbridge and Provost before
coming here some years ago to
attend Victoria High School ani
Victoria College. Hs father died
three years ago.
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Colonel and Mrs. H. F. G. Letson, Dean and Mrs. 13. Buchanan, Dean
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Sherwood Lett, and Mrs. J. N. Finlayson, Chancel
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. H. T. Logan, lor and Mrs. H B. McKechnie, Mr.
Captain D G. Worthington, Lieut.. and
Col. and Mrs. H. J. MacLeod,
Lleut,-Col. and Mrs. G. V. L. Cross
ley, General and Mrs. V. Odium,
Major and Mrs. A. H. Finlay, Wing
Commander and Mrs. E. L Mac
Leod, Major H. F. Smith, Major
and Mrs. Harold Francis, Colonel
H. C. Creer, Major and Mrs. C. K.
Rosebrugh, Capt. E. L. Yeo, Lieut.
Col. T. S. Leslie, Lleut.Col. P. C.,
Tees,
Lieut..CoI. R. Mustard, Major G.
Carmichael, Major J. N. Burnett,
Air Commodore A. E. Godfrey,

CLAIM FRATERNITIES
CONTROL ELECTIONS

The coveted prizes’ are given

annually in memory of the iat
Dr. James Robertson, superinten
dent of Home MissiOnS in th
• west for the United Church of

Men’s and women’s fraternities
on the U.B.C. campus were today
defending themselves against

- Canada.

charges made in the undergradu

V.S.E, Ip4it1te
Leü PfãrinedJ’

ate paper Ubyssey, hinting that
they were controUin student
elections.
The editoflal toüéhj
off a con

1

*44

troversy that reached its height

irving

•

campus politics.

‘4

‘1

Mrs. Hunter Lewis, Miss Iso

candidates, but were also taking
definite steps to prevent non-fra
ternity men from running.
“Several candidates, with nomin
ation sheets already filled out and
signed, found themselves being
high-pressured into oblivion, while
some other puppet of the omnipo
tent committee was left an un
crowded field,” the editorial stated,
While not denyIng Garrett’s

Swing music gained a victory
over classicaJ selections yester
day on the U.B.C. campus when
more than ten times the usual
number of undergraduates turn
ed to hear a special ‘swing pro
gram in the
çklyGarneie rec
ord recital.
The recital, whIch usually fea
tures symphonic selections, radi
cally depat-ted from convention
yesterday, to highlight American
swing and jazz pieCes, Instead of
the usual two dozen classical
music lovers, more than two hun• dred and fifty students turned
out, stamping, swaying and cheer
ing ecstatically t th. moderr
rhythms.
Don Baker, campus expohent
of classical music remained In the
chair and told students that
swing was the folk music of the
American city.

charges, prominent fraternity men
stated that the fraternities’ action
was merely an effort provoked by
an attempt, on the part of the Can
adian Student Assembly to control

Second lathe series ‘of lectures
to be delivered before the Vancouver Stock Exchange Institute will
be given In the board room on
March 20, at -15 p.m.
The lecturer Is Dr. Joseph A.
Crumb of the Department of Econ
omics at the University of B. C.
and his subjert is “The scientific
foundation and reliability of mar
ket forecasts.” He will explore the

problems of business forecasting
and particularly that part which Is

applicable to the Investment mar
ket. Comment on “Tip Sheets”

and various “Tipeter” device will
be lncluded
L
“

at noon in the cafeteria, strong
hold of the fraternities.
“It is almost common knowl
edge,” the editorial charged,
“that a ‘committee’ of fraternity

-.

students held meetings, drew up
a slate of candidates consisting
of one man for eaàh office.
“Further activities are unable
to stand much Investigation without loss of face.”
“When other men than those
selected displayed Intentions of.l
running, the campus Tammanles

took definite steps,” the
stated.

charge
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“The International Situation”
was the topic of an interEsting

Student Candidate
Hurls Charges At
Theatre Meeting

address by Professor F. H. Sow

ard, head of the Department of
Economics of the University of.
British Columbia, before mem
hers of the University Extention
Association and their friends at
Charges of campus dictatorship
the Central Junior High School
by U. B. C. fraternities, hurled last
e
from the stage of the University
Professor Sod rac
Theatre at a student meeting yes series of diplomatic events from
terday by Austin Delany, candidate the beginning of the stock
r 30,
for the position of student council market crash on Octobe
i 1929, until August 1, 1939.
treasurer, heightened the present
The speaker told of the rise of
fraternity discussion, now in its National Socialist Party in Ger
fifth day on the campus.
many in 1928, and of its develop.
Delany, who is a prominent mem ment and ultimate political vic
ber of the U. B. C. social problems tory in 1930.
club and delegate to the conference
“In 1930, two men came Into
of the Canadian Student Assembly, power. These two men were to
was greeted with both hisses and play an important part in the
cheers as he charged “Tammany future of the w o r I d. They
Hall -methods” on the part of the were Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
Greek letter societies. The attack,
showed much initiative and ex
which came as a complete surprise
perimental ability, and Adolf
to fraternit groups, was unique in
Hitler, who gained power through
the histoi-y of U. B. C. campaign
conspiracy.”
speeches.
The speaker then told of the
k
vative
outloo
of
“The conser
s treaties made by Ger
variou
fraternity members on the stu
all of which were to be
many,
dents’ council is moving toward
broken.
campus dictatorship,” Delany de
“In 1934, Hitler made the nonclared, as he attacked what he
sion agreement with Po
aggres
termed “a domination of student
land, and promised to adhere to
government by fraternities.
the agreement unconditionally.
“The issue
In 1935, Germany made known
her intention to rearm. In 1938
the Czechs were assured by Ger
many that there were no inten
tions against her. In 1938, Hitler
gave the assurance that “the Su
detanland is my last territorial
claim in Europe’; these and other
similar promises and solemn
pacts were made by Germany
only to be broken.”
Professor Soward traced in
ternational development through
Russian, Polish, English, French,
American and German spokesmen
and diplomats, showing how
Britain, France and their ar
had tried to preserve peace.
Mention was made of the Sino
Japanese var, the Italian con
quest of Abyssinia and the Span
ish Civil War. Each of these con
flicts had much to do with the
present situation in Europe.
“We must have some system
in which a more certain security
can be assured, after this pre
sent war. The mood today is far
healthier than it was in 1914; we
see things more clearly because
of the lessons which we learned
in the last war.”
Poland’s conquest showed the
eftficiency of the German miii
tary machine. We must respect
this. Time is on our side as far
as natural resources and econ
omic life is concerned. So far
there has been no action to speak
of on the Western Front. Lead
ers of both sides Irnow the ter
rible toll that would be taken if
war was in earnest on these two
militarized zones.’
The speaker said that Russia
had forfeited all self respect by
her conquest of Finland.
“We must make this war a
basis for peace aims. Terms of
the peace should be final.”
Major Cuthbert Holmes, presi
dent, was in the chair and
thanked the speaker on behalf
of the members.
-

.

-
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‘FRATERNITY GROUP
LESSON 1 AIIATTOIR
1INSiyU,B. C. POSTS
--

-

The classroom of the agricul
tural students of the U. B. C. was
transferred from the University
building yesterday afternoon to
the abattoir at the B. C. Livestock
Exchange, Fraser avenue, where
the process of beef grading, under
the B. C. Beef Grading Act, was
demonstrated by Pat Campbell,
Dominion Government grader.
The carcasses graded were
those of the thirty head of cattle
purchased by Safeway Stores at
the Williams Lake feeder cattle
sale in October, and handed over
to -the University for a period of
120 days’ experimental feeding
under conditions that might ob
tain on any ordinary farm in
Fraser Valley.
About forty students, accom
panied by Prof. Harry M. King,
head of animal husbandry divi
sion; J. C. Berry, assistant pro
fessor, and Dr. S. N. Wood, as
sociate professor, were present.
-

In what Is believed to be the
heaviest vote in several years,
students of the University of
B.C. selected five members of
the Students’. C,undil for nçct
year
Aus Delany, who on Moneay
charged U.B.C. fraternities were
using “Tammy Hall” methods in
the election, received only sixtythree votes.
Peter McTavish polled the
highest vote of 676, to be elected
treasurer. Charles Nash, only
non-fraternity man elected, re
ceived 432 votes for the position
of junior member
Others elected 1’e: Bob son
ner, president of literary and sci
entific executive; James Harmer,
Men’s Athletic Association, and
Todd Tremblay, president of
Men’s Undergraduate Society.
Already elected by acclama
tion are Dorothy Hird, president•
of Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety; Ruth Wilson, president of
Women’s Athletic Association,
and Betty Bolduc, secretary of
the Alma Mater Society.
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Ruth Heyer, above, takes the
role of the snobbisfrLady Lucas
in the U.B.C. -Players’ Club pres
entation of “Pride and Preju
dlce’ The play will be presented
tonight and tomorrow night in
the University Theatre at 8:15
o’c1oek..
-

UNiVERSiTY CLUBS
110110) STUDENTS I

-

LD,

Fourte)jj
Work in literary and scientific
activities were announced at the
University of B. C. recently by
Darrell Braidwood, president of
the lite
scie tWc execu

tive.M
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MARCH 21, 1940

U.B.C. Student Gets
Out8tandjng Award

L.ta

Pro’fé so
oowas
honored for a quarter century
with the Players’ Club which he
foundej
Students
receiving
awards
were: Emily Fraser, Women’s
Public Speaking Club; Verna Mc
Kenzie, Radio Society; Dick Jar-’
vis, Film Society; Patrick Keat.
ley, Players’ Club; Ted Scott,
Students’ Christian Movement;
Marino Fraresso, American So
ciety of Electrical Engineers;
Sandy Nash, Newman Club;•
Derek MacDermot, Musical So
ciety; Kenneth Shaw, Chemistry
Society; Bernard Reed, Parlia
mentary Forum; Don McGill,
Law Society; Len Zink, Agricul
tural Discussions Club, and Dar
rell Br idwoocl, president of
L.S.E.

!

A record number of candidates
was announced for the student
elections on the U. B. C. campus
when nominations closed Wednes
day afternoon.
Three co-eds gained seats by.
acclamation and will be Students’
Council members next year.
Ruth Wilson will be women’s
athletic representative, Dorothy
Hird will be president of Women’s
Undergraduate Society, and coun
cil secretary will be Betty Bolduc, 1
Contesting the post of treas
urer are Archie Bain, Austin
Delany, Peter MacTavlsh, Arthur
Fouks, James Campbell and Don
McGill.
Nominated for the literary and
scientific executive are Andrew
Nash, Robert Bonner and Alfred
Carisen; for junior member, Ken
neth Eldridge, Charles Nash, Or.
mantle Hall and Russel Palmer;
for Men’s Undergraduate Society,
Todd Trernblay and Charles
Parker; and for men’s athletic
representative, James Harmer
and Byron Straight.

-

j

One of the roost outstanding
awards ever won by a student while
in attendance at the University of
British Columbia was conferred on
William Sibley. graduate student
in the department of philosophy
and psychology when Brown Uni
versity gi-anted him an assistaut
ahip for the 1940-41 academic ses

sion.

-

•

k1fr-4Lfl

Officials bf
e department believed the award to be a tribute
both to the department of philosj
phy and psychology and tc Sibley’s
record at the University. The as
sistantship has never before been
awarded to a graduate student not
attending Brown for more than a
year.

I
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B.C.’s First Rural Leadership School
I
Pours Information Into Eager Minds
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By MARGARET ECKER.

knubbly lengths of tweed for suits that
would make wealthier women envious.
Students learned to treat the wool from
the time It leaves the sheep, to card it, to
spin raw wool, to die it. During the six

A WILDERNESS creeps to the very
11 borders of the U.B.C.
Our crazy dirt road swung circuit
ously through winter stagnant trees, like
a plowed furrow on a wasteland vignette.
Hanging on the air, as if pressed heavily
to earth by the March skies, was a whiff
of wood smoke.
A settlement warmth, life was near,
through the trees drifted the sound of
chopping. With another lurch the road
poured into a clearing.
Tarpaper shacks lined the quadrangle
and in the centre a water tower was
silhouetted grotesquely against the grey
sky. A pair of young men in denim slacks
chopped at fir logs. From one of the build
ings came the sharp clonk of metal striking
metal. Through the door, their faces livid
from the glow of the forge, could be seen
two other young men beating iron, red and
transparent from heat, into logging chain
links.
Across the square from another hut
came the whirr of a spinning wheel.
Vancouver 1940.
Civilization under
practical analysis in a Shack Town on the
campus of the University of B. C.
Ninety-three Were Students
For Three Months
For three months this winter ninety.
three Canadians in their teens and early
twenties started on a novel programme in
a broken down forestry camp in a scrub
of trees, just east of University Boulevard.
Here was a Rural Leadership School.
The University of B. C. Extension Dc.
partment had brought them there from
their homes in British Columbia’s interior
towns, in stump farms, in Cariboo ranches,
In rough and tumble mining camps, in
coastline fishing villages, in logging towns.
So they put their heads together, these
young people, the Abe Lincolns of their own
communities. They broke life into its lowest
common denominators. They looked un
employment, business regression, crop
failures, hardship rampant in farmlands
-‘square In. the face and figured out what
they could do about it.
In the little clearing In the bleak winter
• woods they got a half nelson on the prob
1cm of what they could do for their home
land countrysides, and what could they do
for themselves. Before summer entire

Smart clothes for girls and women
far removed from siopplng centres
tvIll result front the dressmaking
courses taken this winter by youthful
leaders from B.C.’s Isolated districts.
weeks of class the girls learned to make
pretty things from products they could
produce themselves. Seed sacking was
washed and decorated with linoleum block
prints. Curtains made from these would
be attractive In any home.
In the next door hut were dressmaking
classes. Some made into suits the tweed
they spun in handicrafts classes. Others
brought old clothing from home a,d were
shown how to remake it smartly. Eagerly

they learned to fit clothing, to make their
own patterns and design simple, becoming
styles.
The dining-room even smelled clean.
Rough wood walls had been papered in
white, and the long tables were covered in
white oilcloth. In the kitchen a team was
on duty from 7 a.m. to dark. Even peeling
potatoes and %)ashing dishes was study,
and romantic too, according to camp gosip.
The camp’s dietician, -as she superin
tended the cooking, gave kitchen teams
lectures in cooking, in nutritiQn. Tjiis., was
part of the homemaking course which in.
eluded home nursing and household
economics.
Over forty-five qualified for the first
aid certificates, and when an epidemic of
flu broke out and the small hospital filled
up, it looked as if they were going to get
some practical experience.
With a hum and haw of tools, a group
of boys studied construction and woodwork.
They made sturdy, artistic little tables to
take home, and, the blue prints to make
more for community or themselves. e
sides furniture, they worked out In blue
prints the construction of the looms the
girls used in weaving so that these might
be copied in the rural communities.
Theory went hand and hand with prac
tice. Professors from the university gave
lectures in agriculture, agricultural history
and economics, on soil, poultry, live stock,
dairying and horticulture.
‘They’re so practical,” said one Instruc
tor. “They don’t want shilly-shally. They
have faced the problem I tell them about.
and they want rock bottom facts. They’re
more wideawalce than university agricul.
ture students in many ways.”
They were by no means dull boys and
girls, so It wasn’t all work on their pro
gramme. They played in the evenings; bad.
rninton or ping pong in the warehouse
turned community hail; group singing led
by the six-piece orchestra whose members
had never seen each other before; skits;
public speaking, debates;
educational
movies from the U. B. C. film library, and
on Saturday nights a dance that swung be
tween a hoe-down and a jitterbug contest.
Like every pioneer community, the
school had its civic politics. From each of
the cabins, with their long lines of Iron
bed, were elected councillors, and twice dur
ing the session, after a high pressure
political campaign, a mayor was elected
with frontier vigor,
-

EvenTeac1iers Are Human!

SmiI If They Could

$ietaes
Two
Ej4ij

He
Pupld
If B. C. school children could
have listened to members of the
U. B. C. education classes of ‘8
and ‘9 tell of their personal experiences, gained while teaching In
air corneis of B. C.. they might
perhaps have realized that even
school teachers are human.
At a reunion banquet in the University Grill, UB:C. graduates attending the B. C. Teachers’ Federation conference, told of trials and
tribulations
encountered
during
their first year of teaching.
One recounted an embarrasing
situation caused when members of
her science class, conducting an
unauthorized experiment in the
back of the room, deluged members of the visiting school board
with water. Another told of his
• first day at school, when entering
his classroom be destroyed all I
semblance of dignity by slipping!

‘
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etingr jesterand falling face downward on the
floor.
A third teacher confessed that
she could never get up enough
courage to use the strap.
“I sometimes wish I could lose
my temper,” she said,
One feminine graduate gloated
over the fact that the tables at last
were turned when she was appointed to supervise a French examination.
‘1 -bad my class in the exact
position I have been in so many
times,” she said.
Another told of her embarrassment when on asking a pupil to
read aloud a descriptive composition. she found it to be one describing herself.
Guests of the class were Dr. W.
J. Black and Dr. J. E. Marsh. Honorary chairman was assistant registrar C. fl. Wood.

day, members of the U. B. C.
player’s club and musical society
named students to guide the destinies of the two organizations during the coming session.
Succeeding James Frazee as
president of the players club will
be Ruth Heyer. VIce-president will
be John Glen, secretary, Margaret
Morris; treasure, Roy Jackson.
Toni Robinson -will replace Owen
Sheffield as musical society head.
Vice-president will be Margaret
Haggart; business manager, Fred
Middleton; production manager.
Duncan McFayden, and secretary,
Joan Bruce.
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Covf e e a a s we pre
seated to members of the Varsity
sand at ‘the University of British
Columbia this week. At the same
time officers for the coming ses
sion were announced.
Those receiving awards are: I
Philip Daykin, Charles Donnelly,
Leo Foster, Charles Green, Wilfred
Grimble, H. B. Van Home, Len
Angus McDonald, Laurie!
Patterson, Stan Patterson, Harold
Toombs.
H. B. Van Home was elected to
the presidency of the organization. I
Other executive officers include
vice.president, St an Patterson:
secretary, Anne Underhill; treas
urer, John Carruthers; librarian,
Elaine McKinnon, and business
manager, Mel Oughton.
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thea I rnin ai the lhteI!stoduents
Keenly alive to the pratIca1 advantages M
of Extension, at the Rural Leadership School.
given by Kenneth Caple of the U. B. C. Department

Provincial You çonress Seeks
MEETING TURNS Sedgewick Leads Symposium
BACK_REPORTS On a “Cultured_Community
YOUTH CONGRESSA’C$

..

After nearly five hours of dis
cussion, the Provincial Youth
Congress, meeting in the Normal
School on Sunday, referred the
weighty problems with which
they were struggling to this evefling’s meeting.
Four commissions had pre
pared reports on the solution of
world problems which were to
be adopted on Sunday evening
by a plenary session of congrss.
After heated and lengthy debate,
the two reports were referred
back to the commissions that had
epare.d them.
JKEYNOTE OF REPORT.
Keynote of the report of the
commission on community prob
lems and cultural activities was
juvenile delinquency. The com
mittee believed that contributing
to delinquency were unemploy
ment and poor standards of liv
Ing, but that it could be pre
vented by an extension of com
munity recreational, social and
cultural activities.
The delegates, meeting behind
closed door, refused to pass this
measure without revision.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
The report of the commission
on ociai problems dealt with
health insurance, social diseases,
housing, labor legislation, includ
ing the Arbitration and Concilia
tion Act, unemployment insur
ance, old age pensions and the
social cost of production. Sweep.
ing measures of reform were
proposed by commission.
If the congress passes these
“ports, the efforts of B. C. youth
anizations in the next year
directed towards bringing
the suggested reforms.

.
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Members of the Youth Congress
meeting over the week-end at
the Normal School turned their
attention to art and culture on
Saturday morning.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick led the
symposium, “Toward a Cultured
Community.”
“There is place for wholesome
propaganda in the community,
propaganda in the arts,” said
Marjorie Agnew, member of the
Vancouver teaching staff, as she
described the work of the Sir
Ernest MacMiUan clubs, of which
she was the founder.
PURPOSE OF CLUBS.
The purpose of the clubs, she
pointed out, was to interest young
people in art of all types, in the
artists in the community, in tak
ing part in community cultural
projects.
“Take art off a pedestal, it is
sanctified illusion, a
neither
museum piece, a dilettante hang
over or propaganda,” Bertmm
Binning of the Vancouver Art
School told the delegates. “Art
n the community Is primarily a
means of developing individual
self expression and self under
standing.”
The excitement of discovering
someone with more than usual
talent, Mrs. Yvonne Firkins felt, J
was a function of the community
theatre. She mentioned a long
list of Vancouver actors and
dancers who have risen to the
top of their professions, and who i
began in amateur groups.
A symposium on rural educa-’
-

tional problems, led by J. S.
Hundal, general secretary of the
Youth Council, was also a feature
of Saturday morning’s session.
K. P. Caple from the U. B. C.
extension department and super
visor of the Dominion-Provincial
rural occupational schools out
lined extension education and the
new radio school to assist isolated
communities.
G. H. Cockburn outlined the
work of the B. C. Credit Union
and Co-operative Union commit
tee.

Graduating Class
Honors Dr. Coleman
Graduating class of the Univer
sity of B.C. honored the retiring
headof the department of
philosophy and psychology, Dr.
H. T. J. Coleman, when they
elected him honorary president of
the class at annual elections.
Executives elected were: John
Gunn, president; Helen Hann,
vice-president; Janet Fleck, sec
retary; Bill McLellan, treasurer,
and Dick Dowrie, rnernber.at
large-

t
4
Pk’eviitiiIRe

A number of pul tioI”
Ronald Hilton, M.A. (Oxon), as-j
sistant professor of modern languages at the University of B.C.,:
are announced by the board of
governors. “Campoamor, Spain
and the World” has been pub.
lished, together with “Impres.
sions of American Universities,’
and “Maurice Barres and Spain,’
reprinted from the London Fort
nightly Review and Romanic Re
view, respectively.
—

Wil
WINS BROWN POST
liam M. Sibley, outstanding
U.B.C. graduate, has been
awarded a $900 assistantship in
the philosophy department of
Brown Upivrsity, Providence,
-4Fi, -tIc
RI
It is the first time m The
history of Brown that the
award has been given to an
outsider
It is one of the
largest scholarships e v e r
awarded. a U.B.C. student while
still studng, t his Alma
Mater.
4
• Sibley, lho last year lel the
graduating class, capturing the
Governor-General’s Medal at
the age of 19, is the son of Rev.
J. C. Sibley, retired, of 4515
West Twelfth.
Working under Prof. J. A.
Irving of the U.B.C. department
of phliosophy and psychology,
he is writing his master’s thesis
this year on “Empiricism in
Modern Philosophy.”
—
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.:Official_Finds Quality of B.C._Cattle Rising-1-i

CATTLEFEED
TESTS ENDED

-

By ALEX .SRAW.
Cattle f e e din g experiments
save just been concluded by the
gricultural department of the
U. B. C., the conclusions from
which may prove of value to
the farmers of the Fraser Val
ley.
Safeway Stores purchased at
the Williams Lake feeder sale in
October, thirty head of• range
cattle which they handed over to
the U.B.C. agricultural depart.
ment for a 120.days’ feeding test
that were to be conducted under
conditions similar to what might
prevail on any farm In the Fraser
Valley.
The main object of the feeder
test was to determine the prac
ticablilty of utilizing the various
kinds of feeds grown in the
Valley. Rations were designed
to utilize those feeds. No special
advantages were given the cattle.
The thirty head were divided into
three pens of ten each. The three
different groups were each ted
different sets of rations of meas
ured quantities,. and the progres.
sive results noted in weight and
-.

-

growth increase.

STUDENTS WATCH GRADING.
Last week the cattle were sent
- to
the abattoir at the end of
Fraser avenue, and on Monday
the Carcasses were graded by Pat
Campbell, Dominion Government
meat grader, in the presence ofabout torty of the agricultural
students from the university and
the professor, who have had the
feeding experiments under their
supervision.
Member of the U. B. C. agricul
tural faculty present Included
Dr. H. M. ICing, head of the de
partment of animal husbandry;
Dr. Stanley N. Wood, associate
professor, and Professor J. C.
Berry, assistant professor.
The professors had a complete
tabulated record of each animal
and its history since it arrived
at the feeding pens of the U. B. C.
and not only will the results of
the different teed rations be
correlated as applied to each b
individual, but some interesting
conclusions will be drawn with:
regard to the different tempera
ments shown by the animals and;
influence of their different dis-,
positions on the quality and:quantity of the beef developed.
-

-

RESTLESS ANIMALS

UNPROFITABLE.
Far instance, there was one
very poor carcass that graded
lowest of all, and Pat Campbell
commented to the students on the
marked difference of the texture
of this particular beef and the
generally defective conformation
of the carcass.
Professor Berry looked up his
list and on locating the particu
lar individual remarked to the
studeht: “That Is that restless
steer that never would settle
down, and was always more or
less on the rampage. You see the
necessity for rest and content.
ment for cattle If they are to
make beef.”
Not only were the cattle used
for the feeding experiment, but
they were also the subject of livestock studies by the students tak
ing the agricultural courses.

STUDENTS WATCH BEEF
GRADING—A group of U. B. C.
agricultural professors and
students witnessed the process
of grading of the thirty head

-

-I--

-

FIRST CT.- GOVERNOR

-

J

ofcattlefromtheU.B.C.pens

ancouver
Membe s
Natural History Society pre
sented a display of microscopes
and photographs of specimens in
entomology, geology, botany and
marine biology on Wednesday In
the botany lapot2ry qf the
University. un A II’ N r’I b
The last niethi fhCsess n
will be held April 3 at 8 p.m.
In room 100, Applied Science
Building.

1-

at the Fraser avenue àbattolr
this week.
Picture shows:
left, reading from his list of
the cattle, Prof. J. C. Berry;
in the dark looking at the beef,
Dr. S. N. Wood; in white over
all. Pat Campbell, Dominion
beef grader; and behind him,
Dr. H. M. King.
Standing
around are a number of the i
agricultural students.
The purpose of grad1njs ex
plained by Pat Campbell, who
gave a demonstration of carcasses
‘L
‘
gradingAl,A.B.Cando,sh
w
0
.
ing to the young “aggies” the differences in each, and later asking
the students in the light of the In.’
formation he had given, to esti.
Aniouiicement of fl vet
mate the grade of subsequent
orary literary and scientific awards
carcasses he stamped.
-

I

-

/

;__:

High p1aise for the political
wisdom of Sir Joseph Trutch,
first lieutenant-governor of B. C.,
was voiced by Dr. W. N. Sage at
a meeting of the Art, Historical
and Scientific Association In
Dawson School last night.
Describing the transition period
I of 1870-1871, when the crown
colony of B. C. became a prov
ince, Dr. Sage pointed out that
Trutch was no figurehead. The
infant province was not yet ac
customed to responsible govern
ment, and the lieutenant-gover
nor had to carry most of the
Iistration single
burdens
handed
*
4
Due to his tact an skill, the
eventually
was
cabinet system
with a minimum of
- introduced

‘

--

-

-

-

-

-

-.

ties the need for adequate defense
measures.

rkridwood
ledictori
U; 1
of
the U, B. C. campus newspaper,

will be class author for the grad
uating class of ‘40 it was announced
S
-

-

Even at that date, defense of
the province was a pressing
p r a b 1 e m, and when Trutch
learned that a British warship
was to be recalled from the coast,
he exerted every effort to im
press upon the federal authori

-

-

-

:;4

friction.

men’s Big Block letters, given for
sport achievement, are considered
the highest honor obtainable in L
campus club activity.
•
Those honored were: Pi-ofessor F. G. C. Wood, for 25 years of work
in the U.B.C. Player’s Club; Emilie
Fiaser, Women’s Public Speaking
Club; Verna McKenzie, Radio So.
ciety; Pat Kéa-tley, Players Club;
Dick Jarvis, Film Society; Ted
Scott, Students’ - Christian move
ment; Marino FrarescO, Amei-iéan
Society of Electrical Engineers;
Sandy Nash, Newman Club; Derek
M-cDermot, Musical Society; Ken
neth Shaw, Chemistry Society;
Bernard Reed, parliamentary for
um; Don McGill, Law Society; Len
Zink, Agricultural Discussions Club,
and Darrell Braidwood, president
of L8.E.

I

-

-

-

The awards, comparable- to the

Di-. H T. J. Coleman, retiring
head oE the department of phil
osophy and psychology at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, was
elected honorary- pi-esident of the
graduating class at their annual
elections yestel-day. -At a noon hour
meeting, the class of ‘40 elected
an executive to handle all arrange
ments for tho graduating cere
monies in May. President of the
cJas is John Gunu, 5th year
Scienceman. Helen Hann, 4th year
Arts, was elected vice-president.
Janet Fleck was named secretary
and Bill McLellan treasurer. Dick
Dowrie was elected member-atlarge.

:-

,.

-

at the University ef British Colum
Ma. was made yesterday by Darrell
Braidwood, president of the literary
and scientific executive.

-

-

-
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Coveted Awards
C

Graduating Class
Honors Dr. Coleman

OF PROVINCE LAUDED

Garretts duties will
yesterday.
include a reading of the class will
and class prophesy at graduation
ceremonies in May.
Ray Adamson was named class
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‘Western Sympathy
.For Russia Gone,
iSays Prof. Soward
Other Nations’ Ire
Aroused By Red•
Attack on Finland
The immediate effect of the
Russian attack on Finland had been
to destroy, sympathy with theSoviet ideology In the West, Prof.
F. H. Soward told the Engineering
Bureau of the Board of Trade at a
luncheon Wednesday, discussing
“The Russian Riddle”.
When they came to estimate
what the effect on world politics
would be of the melting of that
sympathy in the realities of the
Finnish campaign he thought th’ey
might look to a Soviet mperialism
whose influence would not be ap
parent for from six to 12 months. -:
While the non-aggression pact of
last August with the Reich, which ;J
had startled the world, had been
the work of Germany and not
Russia, it ‘was not improbable as a
-

‘ ‘
-‘

result that there would ultimately
be a tincture of red infused into
the brown ideology of Germany as L
a result of that treaty.
In taking that step, Germany had
risked a break with her two part
rners in the Anti-Comitern under-,
standing, dictated apparently by a
desire to prevent having enemies
on both sides, as was the case in
Events proved
the’ Great Wai-.
that world conjecture at the time
was right, in the reaction on Italy

YOUTH COT.NCIL MEETS—Members of the British Columbia Youth Council have
gathered in Tancouver from all parts of the province to attend their annual conven
tion. Shown above are some of the well-known members. They are: Donald Mac
Bean, treasur; John Jeyson, president; Lloyd Greene, council member; John Stanton,
past presiden Jerry Hundal, genera:1 secretary; Vera Johnson and Ruth MacKenzie,
Joffice secreta4es.
-

and Japan when they found out
how they had been treated, and
left in tle lurch by their Nazi!
ally.
The influence of Germany on

IGowns:4’, )kj
Wi?h’ 5thdents

Irl4rj%UW;.

I neutral
cently,

powers was revealed re
the speaker reminded his
audience, in the pressure put on
Sweden to prevent the passage of

Allied troops to the aid of Finland.
The position of Stalin, he thought
was that of a cold-blooded dictator,
ready to double cross again, when
:the time was ripe.

U.

.B.C. students have
efii i’
started a gown campaign, which
is growing in popularity.
Rugby star Tommy Williams
started the movement by wear
ing a gown to lectures. The idea
has spread and today a number
of the black capes are in evi
dence.
Students of the third and fourth
years will officially start wearing
gowns Wednesday and will con
tinue the practice until the c..
of the term.
Councillors Darrell BraidwoOd
and Basil Robinson are leading
the campaign.

Wik,c
Daffi11ay
0 Friday of this week,-at S p.m.
in the Hotel Vancouver, Professor
A. F. B. Clark of the University
Hot B. C. will speak under the aus
•

-

For U.B. d,nt
et
Oil was ¶hrwn trou$ia
ters at -e University of British
n Bob
Columbia ye&terday,
Bonner, newly elected ?resicant of
the Literary and ScIentifl execu
tive laid plans fc” th frination of
a eamus wide fraternal organiza
• tion, In an attempt i.e end the heat
ed discussions of ‘raternits which
has characterized campus life dur
ing the past week.
Bonner stated that the new or
ganization would come i:to exist
first month of the
ence during
fall term, and announced that he
would draw up plans for its opera
tion during the summer months.
Fraternity and non-fraternity men
‘jalike will be Included.
•.•-

CIT-=-.
R. M. Archibald
son of Prof. and
Archibald, 2046
teenth, has been

GFTS U.B.C. POST—George
Michael Volkoff has been ap
pointed assistant professor in
the department of physics at
the University of B.C., It is
b the board of ov
announ
ernors.4)ck

(above), 30,
Mrs. E. H.
West Thir
awarded a
United States National Fellow

ship Scholarship, according to
word received today by his
parents from Toronto. Value •
of the scholarship Is $1800.
Dr. Archibald Is a graduate
of the University of British
Columbia and a graduate of •
‘medicine of the University of
Toronto. He will spend some
time at the Rockefeller Medi •
cal Institute at New York.

the University with his mas
tars degree, and has since been
doing post-graduate work at
Princeton and 1 California. He
will take over his new duties
next term.
Born in Moscow twenty-six
years ago, Mr. Volkoff came to
Canada in 1924. He consist
ently headed his class at the
University and is considered
one of U.B.C.s most brilliant
graduates-

-

‘

pices of the Italian Cultural Socie
ty on Dante Alighieri.
This is an occasion of importance
to all who are interested in litera
ture and philosophy, on the one
,

-

-

,

-

-.

•

-

-

_:

-

-

hand because of the influence of
Dante. from the time of Chaucer
onward, on English letters, and on
the other hand, because of his In
fluence on the. p
thojgjit of
-

the whole world
There are few
o notfknw
Dante as the poet who re-staged.
in Christian guise, the epic tradi
tion of a sight-seeing tour of Hell,
previously used by Homer and Vir

gil. Not so many realize how skil
fully this conventional theme was
made to serve as a framework for
philosophy, for acute historical ohservation.
Professor Clark is well qualified
to speak on this subject, as, holding
degrees from the Universities of
Toronto, Harvard, and Paris, he is
a profound student of Romance
languages and literabure. He has
published two books dealing with
topics In his chosen field.

-

DR. SEDGEWIK SAYS—

vi& iir!ity Men

I Literacy Puts Many People
At M e r c y of Propagandists
‘
ilterundersta’nd it and are, there
The broadeLtgkfl
acy has placed a powerful instru- fore, “at the mercy of every wind
ment in the hands of the people, of doctrine that blows,” Dr. G. G.
many of whom are not equipped Sedgewick told a group of Eng.
lish teachers at a lecture in Hotel
Vancouver Tuesday.
“Hundreds of years ago the
great mass of the peopl could
only yell and raise a fuss,” Dr.
Sedgewick said. “But now, vir
tually everyone can read print.
“The result has been the shift
in power to people who,
tunately, are not always equipped
to understand the arguments
placed in front of them.

Highlights

Dime Niovels
Are Popular
\Xith Students

Standard outside reading for
a large number of school stu
dents in Vancouver seemed to
be the dime novel, J. A. Colbert
of Kitsilano High School told a
group of English teachers Tues
day.
“Several students have ad
mitted that they have never read
a book, outside required texts,”
Mr. Colbert told his audience.
•

*

*

SUBJECT TO PROPAGANDA.
“Thus they are subject to evil
propaganda of all descriptions.
“Wouldn’t be marvellous if only
intelligent election speeches were
heard? There would be so few
of them.
“I listen to as few as possible.
It amazes me what is said without
shame, and listened to without
revolt.”
Taking as a broad general
topic, “Reading, Discipline, and
Freedom,” Dr. Sedgewick held
that It was the duty of teachers
to press the study of English and
emphasize the basic principle that
“reading to understand” was an
essential of life.

Faulty eyesight does not al
ways limit a student’s classroom
ability. Mr. Colbert told teachers
of -tests performed on a Vancou
ver girl who lacked co-ordina.
‘tion of her eyes, yet made a
“straight A” average throughout
her school work.
A compensating factor of con WORDS RUBBER STAMPS.
centration made up for the visual
The chief trouble, the speaker
deficiency, he concluded.
said, was that words had be
*
4’
*
come mere rubber stamps and
Dr. Sedgewick stressed the people were reading without
need for understanding the comprehension, unable to dis
written word—even if it were tinguish between fact and fiction.
only in the newspapers or the
He said that Hamlet’s famed
“pulps.”
“To be or not to be” had been
*
*
*
missed by an entire teachers’
Dr. Weir laughed at an Al
training course, and that he did
berta despatch to the effect that not blame
them, since he had
other provinces of Canada had a
himself
“read
the famous lines
“haywire” schooling system. The for years without
proper under.
item also drew amused chuckles
standing.”
from Dean Buchanan of the Uni
“We do not comprehend be
versity, H. N. MacCorkindale,
cause
we will not be patient to
school superintendent, and How
ard Hines, secretary of Vancou find the meaning of words, or
to analyze the conceptions placed
ver School Board.
before us.
*
4’
*
“As Intelligent readers, we
• ‘What are they worrying
abou anyway?” chuckled Hines. should attempt to determine the
“Aberhart was returned, wasn’t ceurse of action of a book and
understand its key problems.
he?”
*
*
*
MUST RAVE GRASP.
Teaching in a one-room log
“It is essential that we read
school at Trinity Creek, ten miles
east of Enderby, B. C., is one with a complete grasp. It’s a
of the fondest recollections of D. matter of discipline. Reading to
R. Jaeger, vice.president of the understand can’t be mastered
rural section of the Federation. easily.”
Dr. Sedgewick characterized as
“One of my worst problems,”
Mr. Jaeger said, “was figuring “one long lie” the idea that gram.
out how to spend the $5 provided mar was no longer Important.
“As one of my freshmen ob
for my equipment.”
*
*
*
served the other day, ‘It’s the
As a boy Mr. Jaeger walked weeds’,” the speaker smiled. “You
three miles every day to a coun may ditch the word but not the
try school in Saskatchewan principles for which it stands.
known as Plain View. He says
“We’re just beginning to study
conditions there now are very grammar. The thought of doing
little different from then.
away with it frightens me.
*
*
*
“How else can we retain our
Attending the convention to
gether and enjoying it hugely analytical faculties? How can we
are three members of the Alert study the relations of words and
Bay and District Teachers’ As. ideas?”
soclation—Ethel -Hukkala, teacher FOR SHAHING DOWN.
at Kaleva; Mrs. Emily L. Kor
The present curriculum, Dr.
dahi at Malcolm Island Superior, Sedgewick felt, was sound, but
and Nichol B. Manson, at Alert in need of “shaking down.” He
Bay Superior School.
was disturbed by the emphasis on
*
*
*
Among a number of young extra-curricular activities rather
teachers attending the conven
tion for the first time are Evelyn
and Dorothy Latten. They think
it is “grand fun and most in
structive.” Evelyn teaches at
Abbotsford High. Dorothy is on
the elementary school staff at
New Westminster.

Most

In

Will Be Theme
Of April Ball

Successful

Business

Life

/ItRAL,o

Gamma Phi Beta
Sororit, Art-an ed

Prof. E. H. Morrow
Is Speaker at.
P.-T.A. Convention
es !ng hi
willingness to
substantiate his statement, Prof.
E. H. Morrow of the department
of Economics, University of B. C.,
while speaking Wednesday evening
at a dinner meeting of the B. C.
Parent’reacher Federation, said:
“The most successful business man
is the university trained man.”
“Business,” the speaker reported,
“is the latest recruit Into educa
tion; It is on a level with medicine
and ?aw, and rightly so, for busi
ness competition becomes stronger
every day and requires the best
brains In the land.”
Although advocating university
training for a successful business
life, Professor Morrow claimed
that “standards of success are still
based on character.”
“Brilliance is not enough for suc
cess,” he believed, adding: “Char.
acter is the rarest quality to be
found in the job market today.
Honesty, integrity, sincerity, hard
work, willingness and co-operation
are chief factors leading to promo
tion.”
The fact that industry becomes
daily more technical was reiterated
by the speaker who claimed that
the science of plastics will shortly
revolutionize industry, replacing
china, glassware, fabrics, hard.
ware.
J. ‘H. Sutherland, president of
B. C. Teachers’ Federation, was
guest chairman at the gathering
held in Hotel Georgia. Entertain
ment was provided by Mona Elder,
soprano; Grenfell Allen, pianist;
Harry Powell, baritone, with Bay.
ard Haddock, accompanist.

-

-

-

•
-

planning a Charity Ball to be given
in the Commodore Cabaret Friday
evening, April 26, with “Night
Flight” as the theme. Poceeds will
be used for underprivileged áhild
ren’s camp at Boundary Bay, which,
Jthe Sorority operates every summer.
Miss Fredena. Anderson Is the
chairman of the committee, which
is comprised of Mrs. Kendall Mer
cer, iiiss Jeannie Wilkinson-Brig
house, Miss Helen Maguire, Miss
Betty Moxon, Miss Shirley Wismer
‘and Miss Marion Casselman.
Extending patronage aj-e the Attorney General of British Columbia and Mrs. Wisnier, Dr. and Mis.
Gordan Burke, Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. J.
Norison Finlayson, and Mr. and

,

Mrs. A. L. Hager.
The exciting raffle prIze will be
two round trips to Seattle by plane.
‘1

w

-
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Black- g.eçl Tom
Maj’id
u.
t etPwh atterThd
-

to institute a campaign .for a re

turn to formal academic dress on
tho campus last week were forced
t admit failure yesterday.
Inaugurated by Tommy Williams,
Canadian football star, who appeared in the TJ.B.C. cafeteria clad
in black academic robes, the cam
paign received the support of prom
inent students—until they discov
ered the cost of the gowns.
Students who possessed gowns
declared themselves loath to wear
them owing to the ridicule they’ cxpected to receive on appearing in
the formal dress. Only student to
brave the scholastic jeers was Wil.
llama who still continues to wear

•

MARGESONIS NAMED

•

the regalia as a protest against
Western informality.

Takes Good Wishes
Eastward With Him

•

On Monday S. J. Bowman, for
‘seven years senior agricultural
representative for the B. C. Elec
t r I c Railway
Co. Ltd., will
4
•
leave Vancou
ver to take up
a new post in
Toronto, where
he is to become
sales manager
of the W. C.
Woods Corn
pany.
Syd has been
a popular offi
cial of the B. C.
Electric a 11 d
iS
familiarly
xi,iIAN.known by
farmers all over the lower main
land, by technical agriculturists
and agriculturalmmbers of Lhe I
U.B.C. faculty.
i4’1J
His many friecl ‘1ii wlS&hn I
well in
i ew venture
Toronto:
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U. B,ç. Notes
T

iew L.Dyssey

Recorded
Radio Broadcasts BeIt
4IflII

c

Recording of educational broad-casts for phonograph reproduc
tion, as suggested by Prince
George District Teachers’ conven
tion, was approved today by mem
bers of the British Columbia
Teachers’ Federation, meeting at
Hotel Vancouver.
It was agreed that these record
ings should be kept in Prince
George for distribution among
schools in Northern B. C.
The Federation also approved
a motion from the Prince George
convention, that the Provincial
Government be asked to establish
a film library in Prince George
for distribution throughout the
northern interior of B. C.
URGE SIMPLER ROLL.
Drafting of a more simplified
register, to obviate unnecessary

names an marking of attend
ance, was urged in a motion from
Vancouver Elementary School
Teachers’ Association, approved
by the convention.
Leave of absence for teachers
on active service, with an assur
ance that posts will be kept open
for them, was urged in a resolu
tion endorsing the policy of the
British Columbia Trustees’ Asso

ciation.

-

The Federation declined to sup
port a motion that the Provincial
and Federal government be asked
to allow exemption to teachers on
their income tax for professional
training expenses. A motion to
this effect, submitted by Greater
Victoria Teachers’ Association,
was defeated.
The University of B. C. will
again be asked to make arrange
clerical work In the writing of ments regarding travelling ex
penses for summer session stu
dents.

I

Tales Out of School

Teachers Tell
Of Difficult
Class Moments

n “April Fool” fiasco on a
large scale startled a campus
already nervous over examina
tions, when undergraduates at
the University opened their
copies of the Ubyssey, campus
newspaper, yesterday.
Headline stories announced ar
rest of three Ubyssey editors
for infringement of section 39A
of the War Measures Act, with
bail set at $5000.
The final issue of the campus
mixed
contained
newspaper
truth and fiction. Students didn’t
know what to believe. A head
line story, announcing compul
sory physical training for next
term, assumed such proportions
that it was officially denied to
day by the registrar, physical
training department, and the

MANY QUIT SCHOOL.
“Many youngsters who should
be going to high school are
dropping out to seek work,” Dr.
Cameron said. “I feel that many
of them are a loss to society.
“We must adopt a generous
system of scholarships so that
anyone with ability can get an
education. Medicine is only one
example.”
Depression had contributed
largely to the breakdown of
democracy in education.
“The Fascists have done more

president’s office.

Other stories featured the false
resignations of Dean Buchanan, \
President Klinck and Dean Bol-,

lert.

GradwtWinn ParUes
rc’
A
A

ceiem6nfs

Ga1 gadui6h

await the young men and women

who are about to leave the halls
of the University of B. C. when
examinations end on April 26.
Two formal balls, tree-plant
ing ceremonies, and a cruise to
Newcastle Island are planned for
the male and co-ed “bachelors”

for democracy in that one respect
than any other.”
Though there was no definite
procedure for the teaching of

Tales on school teachers were
told—and by the teachers themselves—at a reunion banquet in
the University Grill, Wednesday
night when U.B.C. graduates of
the education classes of ‘38 and
‘39 met to swap stories. Most
yarns concerned their first experiences in pedagogy,
“When entering the classroom
on my first day at school, I lost
all semblance of dignity by slip,
ping and falling fiat on my face
in front of my pupils,” one
teacher admitted.
Another related: “I was conwhen
embarrassed
siderably
members of my science class,
who were conducting an Unauthorized experiment, deluged
the visiting school board with
water.”
Lamented one feminine school
teacher: “I can never get up
enough courage to use the strap.
I wish I could lose my temper
sometimes.”
Guests were Dr. W. C. Black
of the department of education,
Dr. Joseph Morsh of the psychology department, and Charles
B. Wood, assistant registrar.
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cine has be
study
come the privilege of rich men’s
sons in Canada, barring able
students in a manner that is
“appalling” in a democratic
country, Dr. Max Cameron said
in an address to school prin
cipals at Hotel Vancouver Wed
nesday.
Acting head of the department
of education at U. B. C., Dr.
Cameron said that “enormously
high fees” had put a doctor’s
career beyond the grasp of most
students.
University careers as a whole
were attainable only by the
“elite,” the speaker said, but the
undemocratic nature of Canada’s
educational system was being
felt even in the grade schools.

democracy, Dr. Cameron felt it
be best accomplished
could
through clear thinking and re
search. Social studies provided
the logical outlet.
FAVORS DISCUSSION.
“I believe we should allow
certain amount of discussion of
controversial problems in higher
grades,” he said. “For instance,
pupils might discuss and analyze
relief.
“I am pleased to believe that
encourage’s
Columbia
British
student government more than
any other province in Canada.
I have seen it working in Vancouver schools and believe it Is
a fine thing.
“Our school libraries have
shown a marked increase in re.
cent years, too, but we can never
stop in that regard. We must
continue to have books—all kinds
of books.”
Dr. Cameron said that every
teacher should be a teacher of
democracy, as It was the rock
on which our country stands.

A

according to President John
Gunn.
Col. F. Wilkin, associate pro
fessor of civil engineering, has
been imed honorary vice-presi
dent of the graduating class. Dar
rell Braidwood will be valedictor
ian; John Garrett, historian; and
Ray Adamson, poet.

Mr. Ridington Retires
Mr. John Ridington, and the Libra’ry are
inseparable names in the history of the Uni—
versitv of British Columbia. While his retire
ment has been under discussion for a long
period, the administration was so disinclined
to sever the association that only flow has an
arrangement been made under which his with
drawal will c w h
end of t e aca
demic year’f
Mr. Ridingtoh’ls
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Physic
CoUrsjy

Epidu

of sical
education has been instituted at

r

ide ce
I

care
B.
C. campus subsided yesterday as
a reported case of mumps turned
out to be just another toothache.
Thirty inhabitants of a student
boarding house near t he campus
believed themselves faced with
Imminent quarantine as
C

I

j
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their number developed aewollen
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year Arts
Davil
1
student, was elected president of
the U.B.C. Artsmen’e Undergraduate Society thl week. Ritchie was
forme
unlor’
class
I
1
e executive
include en Eldridge, vice-presi
dent; Doug Hume, secretary and
er
Sandy Nash, treasur_s

I
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face.
Panic stricken at the possibil.
ity of missing examinations
through a three-week period of
forced Seclusion, the students•
called In a doctor, wh relieved
their fears by Informing them
that a decayed tooth was at the
root of the trouEie.

In a university sphere a man has to have
personality, and Mr. Ridington has more than
by the board of governors,
that—he is an institution where philosophy,
Every physically fit underculture and good fellowship mix in a happy
graduate will be able to take one
pr0p0totithie is no one like him in this
al
educaunit a year of physic
cormunit-, and probably the University Jibtiori, beginning next term,
rarian would wih it so, because a man who
place of an academic course.
does his own thinking hates patterning on
==conventional models, And Mr. Ridington
Foulcs Elected
would spurn to be regarded as modelling his
iewpoint on that of the herd mind.
Univeristy of British Columbia

Meirs o

‘ C. parlia- 1
forum elected Andrew I
Fouk
presidency of the!
H orga
replace Bernard I
II
I)Ifleed retiring 1
t
PresidentOF4
o
II Archie Bain was elected vice-I
President, Andrew Roddan, second
vice, Mervyn Davis, treasurer, and
Elspeth Munro, secretary

mentary
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Slovakia, and backed
Front governments.

on t
Soward Says Stalin 1
Play NJo 2 iVEan to Flitler

policy

The

of

for revolution.

appeasement,

never be No. 2 man to Hitler,” he
said.
From 1933 to 1939 the Russians
saw in the rise of Hitler a determined drive against them. They

The first check to the new, ag
gressive Soviet policy came from
Finland. In analysing the Fin.
fish war, Professor Soward saw
four chief points.

League, signed alli.
The Soviets were badly served
“Russian Riddle,” the professor poined the
!elt that the Soviet.Nazi pact had ances with France and Czecho. by their intelligence office. They

:..

There was a lack of interest in

‘

.

the Soviets all the more suspi. tered by the government who de.

.

‘

:

which climaxed in Munich, made, the war in Russia which was fos-

cious that East Europe had been
given to the Germans, Professor
Soward said.
When Poland collapsed the Red
“If
Russia and Germany flow+given Germany nothing—R ussia Army rolled over the border and
reached Brest Litovsk, warning
toward world revolution, it will everything.
“Stalin, who has played such a the Germans off.
be on Soviet terms,” Prof. F. H.
Before them the Germans “re
Soward, of U.B.C., told the Engi. cold, hard, realistic game, will treated” from the Baltic states.

neering Bureau of the Vancouver
Board of Trade at a luncheon
meeting in the Hotel Georgia on
Wednesday.
In attempting to solve the

—

-

—

-
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Popular

.

:

.

.

scribed it as merely “an episode
the rectification of frontiers.”
The cracking of the Manner.
eim Line was an achievement by
he Red Army which showed

‘

•

great staff work.

‘

•

‘

•

‘

.

.
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The war destroyed the

pathy for the Soviets In the
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Ruth Heyer Heads B.C. Players

Facolly of Law
Plan Discussed

possession of the favored area in which
we British Columbians live. And addi
tional interest is added to records that

‘I manar
Ruth Heyer and’ John Glen,
B. den and Fred Middleton.
both veteran actors on the
H. B. van Home will head the
Players’
C. stage, will head the
Varsity Band next term, assisted
Negotiauon
t h e Club next year as president and by Stanley Patterson, Angus Mcbetween
Benchers of the Law Society of vice-president, it was announced I Donald, Anne
Underhill and
the British Columbia and auth.
Thursday following the annual Elaine McKinnon. Business manorities at the University of En
I ager will be Melvin Oughton.
tish Columbia over the proposa election at the University.
Honoraawards wifi be given
Roy Jackson will be business
to establish a faculty of law at’
to
Philip Daykin, hariDon 1
the IJ.B.C., were discussed by the manager, Margaret Morris secre nelly, Leo Foster, Charles Green,
Evelyn
tary, and Archie Bain,
Benchers at their regular quar- Barwick and Shirley Macdonald• Wilfred Grimble, Bertram van
terly meeting in the CouHous e
Korsch, Angus

might otherwise be regarded as dry-as-

u.

dust by the fact that archaeologists are
not by any means agreed upon them.
Thor Heyerdahl, Norwegian scientist
and traveller, claims to have found cvi

Ga

descendants of people driven centuries ago

from the Biitish Columbia coast, particu
larly from the Bella Coola Valley. His
thesis is disputed by Dr. Margaret Mead,
a noted American authority on Pacific
peoples, and supported by Prof. Charles
who is reàognizecl
Hill-Tout of
origins and
Indian
on
ity
I an author
Indian lore.
There are evidences in plenty round
about Vancouver and even inside the city
in the great Fraser Midden that thre was
a civilization on this coast centuries before
the white man came, and the assumption
is that this civilization was overwhelmed
by superior force. What became of the
people who were overwhelmed is, of
course; largely conjecture.
Resemblances which seemed to con-

,,
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was made by President-elect Harold Lumeden who praised the work
of the outgoing president during
the rst year of the war session.

F

dence that the South Sea Islanders and
even the Maoi’is of New Zealand are the•

ç

Homer, Leonard
will be executive members.
here today.PfCf
McDonald, Laurie Patterson, S.
With the exception of Jackson, Patrson and Harold ToombS.
No defini
ounceme was’
made on the question at the’ close who acted as stage manager, the
of the session. At present the successful candidates all took
University is without such a fac- leading roles In the recent pro.
ellenic roup
duction of “Pride and Prejudice.”
ult. the la so”iety
In other elections on the camits Own.
was
Robinson
The
onsiVered pus Thomas
means by which a publicity cam- elected president of the Musical
paign could be organized to in-i- Society, assisted by Margaret
prove relations between the pub- Haggart, and secretary, Joan
Members of eight International
Bruce. Production and business
lic and the profession.
sororities at the University of BriNo discipilinary measures were
tish Columbia attended the annual
required at today’s meeting.
Panhellenjo Luncheon in the dining
In attendance were W. E.
room of the new Brock Memorial
Burns, K.C., treasuser Senator
J. W. deB. Farris, KC., R. L.
Building Saturday to close another
Maitland, K.C., Robie Reid, K.C.,
Tribute tth d’sb1p o? John successful year for the
Panhellenje
G. Roy Long and R. H. Tupper, Pearson, 1939-40 president of the
all of Vancouver, C. B. Garland,L U.B.C. students’ council was made Association on the B. C. campus,
The Scholarship Cup, the gift of
Nelson; A. D. Crease, H. G. Law- when he was presented with a
son, K.C., and W. C. Moresby, golden gavel, symbolic of his office, Delta Gamma sorority, was Won by
Alpha Gamma Delta for obtaining
K.C, Victoria, and George L. at a student meeting recently.
The presentation, which has be- the highest scholarship standing
Cassidy, New Westminster.
come a tradition at the University for the year, and was presented by

‘

•

‘

‘

nect the native culture of this coast with
the culture of the various South Seas

Mrs. Kenneth Ingledew, alumnae
island groups and the culture of New
member of Delta Gamma and recent T
Zealand have been noted on various occa
president of the Women’s Under- I
but these resemblances, Dr. Mead
graduate Society at the University.
Praising the University of B. C.’s
insists, are merely superficial.
democratic sorority system as the
Mr. E. A. Haggen, for many years
most nearly Ideal system of sorority
mining editor of The Vancouver Daily
procedure on the North American
continent, Dean Mary L. Bollert,
Province, himself a native of New Zealand
honorary president of the Pam
and well acquainted with the South Sea
hellenic Association, In reply to a
ands, claimed, more than quarter of
toast by Miss Biddy McNelIl, coinplimented the sorority women for I a centujy ago, to have found sufficient
their initiative in the past year’s
the Haida
evidence in the
Work.
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Chancellor R. ‘-cechnie Celebrates
Anniversary by Tending Patients as Usual,

“You are bringing the whole sor-

In 1898 he was elected to the

I

I

-

since
Education, politics, medicine in
system on a far higher plane 1
he graduated from McGill Uni- the province have nil felt the in- LOF1tY
1 than it has ever been before,”
Dr.
fluence
of
in
the
McKechnie,
she
versity in medicine, but Dr. R. E. past fifty
years.
I declared,
McKechnie celebrated his golden

:“

‘

languages of

It’s half a century today

-

‘

Miss Dorl Pratt,

I

Indians, the- natives of Hawaii and the
Maoris to indicate that these peoples had
had some connection with one another in
times far gone.

I

I
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Fiesta-mind Young People
rlnjoy Lauc1ng ai LaDarets
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Lctators

I

+
An address on “Culture and song and dance, and invites ninePersonality” as i-noulded by the other tribes.
“The
initiate
these
treats
institutions of democracy Inguests as inferiors, spurns them,
eluded a couple of digs at totali- and boasts of his greatness,” he
tarianism, when Prof. J. A. Ir. said, and ventured a comparison
ving of the University of B. C. of these actions with Hitler’S,
“Then he does a wild dance,
spoke to the Vancouver Institute
gives all his property away, and
Saturday night,
“Dictatorship still allows the basks forever in the glory of it
blind play of forces in social re- all.”
lationship,” .the speaker declared, DRAWN CONTRAST
.
• “and It is intolerant of the standThe
Indians
who
held to
have
lards of different groups, when
tolerance is of vital importance this institution have maintained
to the moral impact of our cul- morale, according to Prof. Irving.
ture and personality.”
Rigid rules ‘in the social struc- Those who have succumbed to
ture, as in the German model, did
live In
not appeal to the speaker. “You the white man’s influence
villages,
where
group
life
squalid
system
can’t make a
last a thousand years,” he said.
is at a lowebb.
“Without a strong, institutional
A LOCAL EXAMPLE.
newly-appointed
The
acting life it is Impossible to keep an
head of the U. B. C. department individual anchored,” the speaker
of philosophy and psychology, declared. “Essondaie Is full of
Prof. Irving took a local example people who are not supported by
I for his discussion of institutions, our conventions and standards.
the Kwakiutl Indians of B. C. and
“Don Quixote was an orthodox
their “winter ceremony.”
representative of another type of
This ‘is a tribal institution conventions and standards than
which Induces megalomania, the those with which he had contact.
delusion of greatness, culminat The culture and personality of
ing in a monster potlatch.
the normal person are supported
“The boy’s whole life Is built by the standards of his social
up to this one goal—the winter group.”
ceremony,” Prof. Irving declared.
Prof. Irving’s address was the
“He amasses great wealth, carves final lecture in the current series.
a totem pole, works up his OWfl Justice A. M. Manson was In the
chair.

Manj Smart Gowns Are Nottced on the Floors.
Student Council of U.B.C. Attend Commodore
A smart gathering assembled in the beautiful Panorama
Roof of Hotel Vancouver Saturday evening, to enjoy dancing
to the delightful music of Mart Kenney and His Western Gentle
men, with Georgia Dey. One of the smart numbers played dur
ing the evening was “The Man Who Comes Around.”
‘Among

those

noticed

dancing

-

-

I
-1

-

Many were the weekend events
celebrated at the Commodore Cab.
aret on Saturday evening. The StU- dents’ Council of the University of
British Columbia, having just attended their annual banquet, chose
the ever-popular night spot to wind
up their celebrations. Its members
sparkled with gaiety, the women
beautifully attired in formal evesung gowns—their coiffures showlog the latest trend, and their flowerg a breath of spring,
The members and former members who attended were: Mr. John
Pearson, Miss Francis Webb, Mr.
Basil Robinson, Miss Rosemary
Collins, Mr. Jim Harmer, Miss
Helen Hann, Mr. Charles Nash,
Miss Eileen MacGregor, Miss Ruth
1 WIlson, Mr. Rob Walnwrlgh-t, Miss
Biddy McNeil, Mr. Peter McTavlsh,
I Mr. Braidwood, Miss Edith May
Coiquhoun, Mr. Bob Bonner, Miss
N’ewman, Mr. Ted Stevenson, Miss
)oris Pratt, Mr. Harry Lumsden,
l,ilss Mar.go Burgess, Mr. Todd
[i-embley, Miss Sadie White, Miss
3etty Bolduc, Mr. Roy Taylor, Mr.
E1Iton Owen, Mr. Jay Gould, Mr.
.alph Killam, Miss Margaret Wain-

I

The Cave, attracting a capacity
number of patrons, once again was
an ideal spot to dine and dance
on Saturday night. With Eaa-le
Hill’s music as an invitation, the
large crowd ot gay couples made
their evening an enjoyable success.
The pretty and talented trio ancompanying the orchestra was a
highlight of the entertainment and
the departing floor show was
en a deserving ovtion.
Noticed among the many couples
were Captain and Mrs. Tregillus,
Edmonton; Miss Lambert and Mr.
Cecil ‘Brown of Yukon, Captain
and Mrs. Crawford, Col. P. C. and
Mrs. Tees, Mr. James Love and
Miss Gladys Kilpatrick, Mr. James
Wardlaw and Miss Jean Cavers, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice O’Connor, Mr.
Cecil Goodheart, Miss Edna Walker,
J. W. Melvin, third officer of M. V.
King Arthur, Mr. Don Matheson
and Miss M. Hlpwell, M. Morgan
Murphy and Miss Jessie Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kerr, Mr.
John Wright and Miss Eileen At
kins, Mr. Don Clyde and Miss M.
Falkens, Mr. Don Graham and Miss
Elva Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rowntree, Mr. and Mrs. !. R.
Ralston and Mi. and Mrs. A.
Linden.
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NEWS FOR MINING MEN

‘UJ3.C. Sti lent çguires New
Honor in Ch&miãai Research
Ac!, /-;;
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From a laboratory in the U. B.+gated the
frothing bubbles that
C. Science Building today comes carry
heavy
news of success in chemical in- the surface mineral particles to
and leave the lighter
vestigation which is unique in rock waste
on the bottom—for
Canada, -and with It, news of reasons
hitherto unknown.
Iurther honors for the successful
Practical applications of his
research student who conducted
research will some time in the
it.
Harold H. Herd, B.A., graduate future be available to mineral
research worker in the depart producers In B. C., where lead,
zinc, copper, silver, gold and
ment of-chemistry, has concluded
iron
are frequently mixed to.
experiments on mineral ores
which may well affect every pro gether in one ore.
Working on the separation of
ducer of base metals in B. C.
In addition, he has received galena, Herd has been ‘able to
word that he has been awarded show that the “tying agent” Is
a teaching fellowship to the Cali the chemical xanthate. The min
fornia Institute -of Technology eral Is cleaned by chemical ac
an
absorption
In competition with students of tion,
surface
American and Canadian univer forms, and- the metal sticks to
sities, and will go south to con- the bubble as a needle can be
made to float on the “skin” of
tinue his researches next fall.
water.
WORK HELD UNIQTJE.
“Herd’s work on the theory of ONE MOLECULE TRICK.
The thin, sticky layer on the
the
surface chemistry of flotation
1
is unique in this country, to the surface of the mineral is only one
best of our knowledge,” said Dr. molecule thick, according to
W. Ure of the chemistry depart
ment, under whom Herd has been
working. “Similar work Is being
done in Australia and one state
In the Western U. S. A.”
Briefly, Herd has found out
what goes on when crushed ore
is mixed with water, chemical
and oils in any mining mill flo
tation process. He has investi-.
-

-
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)r.KayLamb4{f’1rTe%
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V
HOSE WHO HAVE COME INTO CONtact with Dr. Kaye Lamb in his capacity
‘as provincial librarian and archivist will
have learned with considerable regret that
in another five months he will leave his
office at the Parliament Buildings to become
librarian of the University of British Co
‘lumbia. Happily, however, that regret will
be tempered by the knowledge that hiS serv
ices are still to be available to the province’s
young men and young women who are con
tinually being prepared for their life’s work
at the fine institution at Point Grey.
It would be superfluous to dilate on the
efficent manner in which he has discharged
the duties of his important and interesting
• office in the five and a half years he has
presided over this department of the public
service. Possessed of an intimate and com
prehensive knowledge of the Canadian and
international scene, an unusual familiarity
with the best in the world’s literature, a
personality fairly exuding readiness to as
sist all who go to him for information and
advice on almost any subject under the sun,
Dr. Lamb is an authority in its most em
bracing sense. So the p
w1
be the university’s gain.
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1935, Mr. Jamieson won a social
research

Half_Miffion Dollar Addition to U..B.C. Libra
NE1Y FACILITIES
IN SOUTH lYING
With the announcement of his
Impending retirement as head of
the University of B.C. Library,
John Ridington has made public
the details of a half million dollar
south wing which may be added
to the present structure.
The U. B. C. Library is planned
for extension north, south and
east. The proposed new wing
would extend south towards the
present Science Building and
would be faced in grey granite to
conform to the general’ architec
ture of the University.
HONOBED IN BELGIUM.
The son of an architect, Mr.
Ridington had a large hand in
the design of the building. Re
cently he was awarded the Order
of the Golden Crown by Belgium
for assistance in planning their
new national library, but was un
able to accept the honor because
of a Canadian Government re
striction.

On the main floor of the new
building would be the reading
room, a collection of Canadiana,
depository catalogue, seminar
room, s ci en c e and technology
room and the Burnett Collection
Museum.
The ground, floor would house
periodicals, film projection room,
a music studio for a thousand
Carnegie records and facilities
for storage, binding and shipping.
CLOSE TO MILLION BOOKS.
Extra space would enable the
library to accommodate an addi.
tlonal 800,000 volumes and bring
the total close to the million
mark. It would also relieve con
siderable overcrowding which
often becomes a difficult problem
at the University when a large
number of the 2500 students try
to squash into the 460 seats avail
able.
New facilities would add to the
book shelves, which already equal
four miles in length, and enable
the extension department to in.l
crease its services to B.C. resi
dents outside Vancouver.
-

1940 Totem Appears
On U.BCrpRus
Totem,”
First copies A

,

Following the conference t1ie
Rally will talte place at 6:30 in the
Georgian Dining Room at Hudson’s
Bay Company store to be attended
by the women members. Tickets

I may be secured from various clubs

1 of

,

.

wi-

The lates
ubuc
Wednesday.9
padded leather, gives a complete
ediate picture of the entire winter session
Revelstok’e
basketball players who have been of the University. Main departure
playing league games since Jan- from previous annuals was the in
uary held a banquet March 23 tol crease in the number of photoI end the basketball season. In the
graphs in the book. Owing to inleague there were four girls creased war prices, this may be
teams and four boys teams— the jast Totem published for sev
Blues, Whites, Reds and Greens. eral years.
The Greens won the girls games
with Norma Disney as captain,
arid the Blues won the boys
games with Jack Ross as captain.
About forty attended the banquet.
The high school badminton
Departure o
club was invited to the dance Hunch of the University of British
which followed.
Columbia for the east was an
Dramatic club members are nounced esj.erda at the univer
discussing plans to have the U. •sity.
B. C. Players Club present their
Prele
wifl visit eastplay in Revel.stok sometimjg em educational institutions with a
spr1ng.
‘view to obtaining new professors
Salm
Arrn boys
b
ket
all to fill vacancies on the U. B. C.
team plays the local boys team faculty. Dean Daniel Buchanan of
todaY. The team will be enter- the arts faculty has been appointed
tamed at a banquet followed by acting president during his absence.
a dance tonight.
President Klinck is expected to re

I

‘

U.B.C. President
Makes j1’rJi
,
1

.

14g.’ 40
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Ubessey April Fool
Story Backfires
On Editors

their appearansa on the campus

I

the Council.
Thursday next week, the Dunbar
Club will be addressed by Howard
C. Green, federal member for Van
couver SOUtb.
Activities of the council next
week include: Monthly sup p e
meeting of Ryerson Club Monday,
with H. E. patterson guest speak.
er; St. Giles’ ‘upper meeting Tees.
I day evening with Belllngham Club
members as guests; Dr. t.
I lianis, of tile U. B. C., speaker at
the Weat Point Grey supper meetlug Tuesday; Annua meeting and
election of officers of the Grandview Club will take place Tuesday
at 3 p.m. with Rev. G. 0. Hacker
guest speaker. His subject will be
“The Lumbering Industry in B. C.”

--

U.B.C.’s 300-page yearbook, made

Club to Entertain

Annual Conference of t
‘r. S. District Council will be held
Friday, A.pril 26, from 2 to
p.m. in Chowri Memorial Church.

$

vi’—

Revelstoke Dramatic

Confece rix

I

U.B.C. LIBRARY ADDITION—Above are two views of the U.B.C. Library and its pro
posed south wing extension. The upper illustration shows the existing structure on
the left and the proposed $500,000 addition. Architects plans have been made public
for the first time by Librarian John Ridington. The structure would be finished in
grey granite and would extend south towards the present Science Building.
Below is an interior view of the impressive reading-room on the main floor of the
south wing. Exhibits of art and music would be placed on the same floor in addition
to a room for government documents. Other floors would contain periodirmi
I.
storage vaults.

turn early In iiay.

I

An April Fool hoax that turned
sour is making sleep a dicult
thing these nights for three,
iversity
young

/
t
7ra

The t io dited a oax Issue of
the Ubyssey, campus newspaper,
which headlined a fictitious ar
rest of themselves on charges of
violating Canad
Measures
bft//,,4
Act, section 39a 1
The student body was taken In
by the hoax, and was under the
impression that its three editors
had been in custody an4 released
.45C.
on bail of $15,000.
Today a grim not érept into
proceedings when it was learned
that a censor had been “looking
over” the copy of the Ubyssey.
It was suggested that the story,
in enemy hands, might be used
as propaganda ridiculing Cana
dian censorship methods.
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After 25

Years

of

Re’g

fi!Jk

Service

’dexes almost every
4
When the University of B.C.’
celebrates its silver anniversary published.

book ever’

It was through his Influence
this fall, one of its best known
figures will be looking on as a that Carnegie endowments total.
ling $25,000 hi art, music and
spectator.
He Is John Rldington, librarian, books were Installed at the Uni
whose retirement is announced versity.
Mr. Ridlngton has led an active i
after a quarter century connection with the U.B.C. His place public life in connection with his
will be taken by Dr. Kaye Lamb, work, commencing with his ap
provincial librarian and archivist. pointment to the Vancouver
Library Board by the City Coun
It was In September, 1915, thai dil In 1915.
teacher,
an Englishman, ex
;journalist, and business pro- ThiMBLE BEGINNING.
He is a past president of the
moter, found himself In charge
of the library of. an infant uni. Vancouver Institute, a provincial
ersity, with a legacy of 700 library commissioner, and for I
ooks from McGill College, and four years headed the Canadian
JOHN RIDINGTON
Library Association.
staff of one assistant.
For
two
years he was president
Today John Ridington heads a
taff of fifteen
institution of the B. C. Library Association glnnlngs, and his efforts, mod
%,astjng 125,000 volumes and and for a similar term was head efled on the university “Thum
of the Pacific Northwestern Est” (it’s up to you), represent
lued at $1,300,000.
Library Association covering five a considerable personal achieve
“ bINED U.B.C. IN 1915.
western states and British Co. ment.
“I plan no strenuous change,”
Four years ago a grateful lumbla He is also weil known
he saId today. “I have my home
of governors refused to in Masonic circles.
An anomaly in a university, here, and my friends, and I like
insider Mr. Ridington’s retireent and extended his term of since he has no degree, and an Vancouver.” In his hilltop home
Ce. Yesterday It was an- anomaly In a library, since he overlooking the Gulf he plans
ard
iounced that his duties will fin- has had no formal training as to smoke the pipe which has
sh with the end of the academic a librarian, John Ridington has become almost his trademark, do
built a great and important cul some gardening—and
perhaps
rear In August.
“There Is no one I would we!- tural institut rmn humble be. read a book.
fame more as my successor,” said
yIr. Ridington of Dr. Lamb. “He
ias made a brilliant success of
NATURAL HISTORY
his work In Victoria.”
Dr. Lamb Is himself a U.B.C.
‘lumnus who went to Paris for
ost-graduate study, taking his
.pctorate at London University.
x years ago he was appointed
librarian. As secretary
the B. C. Library Commission
ver Natural History Society will
-i
has been In constant contact
be
held In the Skagit Valley In the
th Mr. Rldlngton, who is a
Hope-Princeton area, around the
ow member.
ohn Ridington came to Canfirst week In July, it was an
in 1889 and started teaching.
nounced by Professor John F.
owned and operated a country
vincial
Davidson, past-president, when tie
vspaper, then moved to Winnl
“A great number of people are spoke at thV final meeting of the
— where he joined the Free
driven to Essondale because they society for tue current term.
as an editorial writer, num are
not supported by the convenPresident I. S. Klinck of the
tied John W. Daloe among his
1
University of B. C. was named
tions
and
standards
culture.”
of
our
mates.
honorary
C. F. Connor
Such
Prof. J.
the
n 1913 business brought him
re-elected president,
—hTancouver, and two years later A. Irving, voiced during
lecture
“Culture and Personality” be by Prof. George J. Spencer. Sec.
s joined the staff of the uni
are G. Roger Wood, Mrs.
members
the Vancouver Insity which was struggling to
Frances Morgan and Miss Vir
blish itself In the Fairview stitute Saturday evening at the
ginia Holland; honorary treas
University of British Columbia.
acks.”
urer, Frank J. Sanford, and libra
f
;‘he present library building on
Professor Irving told how the
rian, A. A. Scott.
ii Point Grey campus ranks human race had been trying to reExecutive members are: F. W.
the finest In Canada, as Mr. latculture with personality since
lington won’t hesitate to de. the days of Plato. He cited as a Fancy, H. C. Freshwater, J. F.
Higginbotham, S. C. Johns, P. L.
re. He bases his claim on thel striking example, the effect of Tait,
J. J. Plommer and Miss B.
jJvey he conducted for the Car- strange customs upon the
F regie Corporation of New York alitfes of the Kwakiutl Indians on Allen.
Installed as committee chairJ4ien he headed a commission the B. C. coast.
,
Investigate
“Their whole life Is affected by men were: Prof. M. Y. Williams,
all Canadian
their Winter ceremony, which In. geology; Prof. J. F. Davidson,
braries.
Five years ago Mi. Ridington culcates certain personality trends,” botany; Prof. G. J. Spencer, ma,rought signal honor to U. B. C. I he stated. “They. become- magno- rine biology; A. R. Wootton, ento
,,vith the announcement that its maniacs with a delusion of over mology; Kenneth Racey, ornithol.
ogy; P. Timms, photography; G.)
Library, rated one of the three powering greatness.”
He hinted that the German L. Pop, mammalogy, and Mrs.
In the Dominion, would re
1
,ceive a gift of a $65,000 LIbrary people were deluded by similar Laura Anderson,_astronomy.
inagnomaniac trends on the part
:of Congress catalogue.
I The huge file, moved from of Hitler.
Aiinouhcold H.
Saturday’s
Washington, D. C., to the lower
in
library,
the
U. B. C.
Lhall of

G4.

U. B. C. department of nglieh was
honoured yesterday when
calved the Honorary Literary and
Scientific award as tribute to his
5 years service to the U. B. C.
players’ club.
The presentation was made at
the annual U. B. C. .Ards Day.
when prominent students received
athletic and club trophies.
Also

honored

was

Soward of the U

H.

Professor
B.

I,

VV

V

F.

•.

C. depart

ment of History: udents receiv
ing the told Literary and Scientific medallions included:
Emilie
Fraser, Verna McKenzie, Richard
Jarvis, Darrell Braidwood, Pat
Keatley, Kenneth Shaw, Sandy
Nash, Derek McDermot, Don Mc
Gill, Bob Bonner, and Ted Scott.
Public speaking awards were
presented to the following members
of the U. B. C. parliamentary for
um: Alfred Carisen, Don McGill,
Bernard Reed, Darrell Braldwood,
Bob Banner, Arthur FoskS, Leon
ard Korscb, Elapeth Munroe, and
Roger Pedersen.
Russell Palmer and Bob Mar
shall, members of the Mammooks,
campus service organization, re
ceived block letter awards in re
cognition of their work throughout
the year.
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Prof. Irving Gives
La8t Lecture of
Winter Season
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lIo;tario Viceroy
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graduate,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
3240 Sout west Ma
W.. K
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P.

C--G

at the
ship in economics
University of Illinois. Receiv
ing his early education at St.
Michael’s School and Brentwood
College, Victoria; he graduated
last year and will receive his
master’s degree this year. He

V

person.

been

has

IVLI

U. B. C.

V

service at the University of British
Columbia. John Ridington, U.B.C.’s
headlibrarian, will retire next fall,:
it was announced yesterday.
Mr. Ridington who came to U.B.C.
in 1915 from the editorial staff
the Manitoba Free Press, has within the quarter century of the Uni
versity’s existence built the library
into one of the leading academic
1
institutions of its kind in Canada. 1
Twice president of the Pacific
Northwest Library association and
the B. C. Library association, the
retiring. librarian has served on
several important commissions In
connection with the American
Library association.
the
expressed
Dr. W. Kaye Lambe,
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former U.P.C. graduate, to succeed
thin as head librarian.
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WOULD AMEND LEAGUE COVENANT
Story
‘Folk

of

Prehistoric

Locked

Dr.V

B. C.

Bla

Petroglyphs

in

n

Plan
Society
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—FRANK E. KERMODE.

IL,

1

By B. A. McKELV1

DaUy Province Staff Corresoondent.

V

(‘141.0

iilauds ‘from ‘tre Maiay section
of Asia.
Mr. Kermode believes that the
whole of America witnessed
many visitations by peoples from
distant
shores,
spread
over
thousands of years. The story
of these migrations and of the
various peoples who spent vary
ing periods In occupation of sec
tions of the B.C. coast must
remain more or less of a
fascinating mystery.
A definite starting point In
determination of the VhIdden his
tory of the past ages will be
discovered when some person
fathoms the puzzle of the
petroglyphs. No one has ever
found the key that will permit of
these rock carvings being inter
preted.
There are many most Interest
ing rock carvings at Bella Coola;
others at Fort Rupert, Nanaimo,
Sproat and Great Central lakes,
and at Rocky Point, near Victoria,
as well as at uther coastaL points.

VICTORIA, Ap111 5.
C0rn
menting upon the theory ad
vanced by Thor Heyerdahl,
‘Norwegian scientist, that the
Polyneslans of the South Seas
migrated from the British Co.
lumbla coast, and at one time
had a cultural centre In the Bella
Coola VaUey, Director Frank E.
Kermode, of the Provincial Gov
ernnient Museum here, declared
that the real story of the pre
historic peoples of the coast Is
locked in the mystery of the
petroglyphs—or rock engravings
found at different places on the
B. C. littoral.
The director has a high respect
for Mr. Heyerdahl, who spent sev
eral months In ‘examination of
the anthropological collection In
the museum before going to
Bella Coola.
While not prepared to deny
that the Polynesians went south
from this country, Mr. Kermode
states that It Is just as tenable
to suggest that the culture of the
Pacific Islands spread to Central
America and then drifted north
for a period, leaving traces of Its
influence here.

VICTORIA STUDENT
WINS HIGH HONOR

1
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Five
Win Canadian Posts

tions;

of

1
W
OULD AID COLONIES.
“Countries must be stopped
thinking
colonies only to be
milked for profits. They must
think of them as potential cen
tres of self-government,” he con
tinued, suggesting strengthening
the League’s mandates com
mission.
“Britain should put many
her colonies under the mandates
commission, as should France
and Holland. Germany, if she
should come into the League,
should be given back her eld
colonies as mandates.”
Non-political aspects of the
League, such as the bureaus
against white slavery, opium, the
International Labor Office, the
International Court, should be
enlarged.
Rev. A. B. Osterhout, as presi
dent of the B.C. Conference of
the United Church, congratu
lated the delegates on their
hospital, educational and mission
ary work among Indians and On
entals in B.C. Other speakers
1
were Mrs. H. A. Burke, who Introduced Dr. Black, Rev. E. F.
Church and Mrs. A. Campbell,
I president of the Vancouver Pres-I
byterlal.
of

V

V

V
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U.B.Crc!c4ave
Chance at Cambridge

appointments

ans
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cam-
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carrying
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re

search studies
Cambridge Uni
it
announced by
Registi-ar Stanley Mathews.
Two Strathcona exhibitions and
a £200 research studentship for
two years are available to holders
of the B.A. Applications should
be in the hands of the Senior
Tutor, St. John College, Cam.
at

versity,

women’s

-

U.B.C. graduates have three

V

V

‘neat

V
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Five engineering students at
the University of B. C. have re
celved
with Cana
Implement t
co-operathan firms, it was announced
tiv movemejit on the UBC
by the faculty of applied science.
pus were made at a student meetJack Cosar, electrical engineering yesterday noon.
ing, and Milton Kennedy
meA mens committee under the
7anicaJ engineering, have been
charge of Tom Pepper will work
awarded apprenticeships for two
during the summer months to esYears with the Westinghouse
tablish a second male co-operative
estinraones
V residence near
At Hamilton,
the campus while a
)nt.
women’s committee under Joyce
Marl o .r rar
Alfred
Carter will establish a
coParker of the electricél departoperative boarding house. A third
Roy Bogle of mechani
committee under Archie Baja was
i ml engineering have received
established to Investigate the pos1mjlar awards from the General
sibiljties of forming a Co-operative
bookstoj-e to save students’ money. .,V electric Co. and will continue
their work in the laboratories at
Reporting on the success of the
Peterborough, Ont.
All five
present co-operative residence, Tom
students will leave for their ap- I
Pepper, co-op treasurei-, reported
pointnicns during Ju e and
that the 1 boarders had saved a
J’uly ft,.i
total of 9OO by the co-operative
ystem.

I

countries

as

extent
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Harold H. Herd, B.A., of VieBEFORE ASIATKS.
toria has been awarded a teach.
An outstanding fact that must ing fellowship
at the California
be considered, in his opinion, Is Institute
of
that the races that existed here research in Technology for his
chemicals at the Uni
prior to the coming of the versity
of British Columbia.
Asiatics who were the progenF.
His investigation is unique
tors of the present-day Indians,
Canada and his experiments on
did not use pottery.
mineral ores may affect every
It is unlikely that if a race producer of base
mçtls in
acquainted with pottery popu- British Columbia.
lated this Country to any
“Herd’s work
and left any proportion of Its the surface chemistry of
peoples upon migrating else- is unique in this country,flotation!
to the
where, that the remnant would best of our knowledge,” said Dr.
have reverted to the stone age IW. Ure of the
utensils, then progressed through ment of U.B.C.
the Stone and copper periods.
The brilliant student is a son
A. H. Herd of Campbell River.
“
Dr. Peter Buck, of New Zealand,
himself a Maorl and the world’s He graduated in chemistry
foremost authority on the Polyne. 1934 and is now completing his
sian races, spent several years at master’s degree. He went to
the Bishop Memorial Museum, school at Margaret Jenkins, VieHonolulu, In studying the move. toria High and Victoria College.
He won his teaching IC 110 w
ment of the peoples of the Pacific.
competition with students
He later visited British Columbia. ship
from many Canadian and United iF1
THEORY STATED.
States universities.
V
The theory he favored at that In recent years he has worked
time was that the Polynesians in Victoria with the government’s
bad spred through the Pacific correspondence school depart
ment.
V

lead fn making children think
of themselves as citizens of the
world.
Women support peace move
ments more than do men, continued Dr. Black, as he outlined
for the seventy-five delegates
from all over the province plans
that might abolish war.
“War can’t be crushed by sen
timentality,” he said. “You must
establish before the war is over
a plan that combines idealism
with practicality.
are too many
in the world, too many bound
aries, too many tariffs,” he
stated, as he described federa- V
tions of democracies that might
prevent war. The professor felt
that the close co-operation of
France and Britain in wartime
could well be carried into peace
time federal unity.
With certain amendments of
the covenant, the speaker felt
that the League of Nations might
be made more effective.
Article 5, requIring unanimity
the assembly on certain ques
tions, he felt should be reduced
to majority.
Regarding sanc
tions he was convinced that
members should be called upon
to force military
well as eco
nomic sanctions on aggressor na
this amendment might
have prevented this landslide
wars.

development of internationalism
by condescention to heathen
people,” Dr. W. G. Black told the
annual meeting of the BC. Con
ference branch of the Women’s
.tMissionary Society of the United
Itirch as it opened a four-day
session in Chown Memorial
Church on Thesday evening.
The president of the B.C.
branch of the League of Nations

was

WiC

1 9

EkNZsUAD
HonopYresident
ISSUEN ANN
UAL
.Vanco et
a ‘a
istory SoP
ciety named president L. S. Kiluek,
of the University of British Columbia, honorary president of the orgaxization for the 1940-41 session at
their annual meeting.
Other officers elected include:
Professor George Spencer, vicepresident; G. Roger Wood, honorary secretary; Miss Virginia Holland and Mrs. Frances Morgan,
secretaries; Frank J. Sanford. banorary treasr and
A. Scott,
librarian.
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LeaderFirst co
ship Annual, published by student
members of the eight-week rural
training course just completed at
Point Grey, reach
a UB C.
campus this ‘wee
Edited by Fran Van rbjrg, of.
Fernie; Barbara Wager of Na
naimo and Eric Magee of Salmon’
Arm, the annual’s fifty pages offer
a complete picture of the first rural
training camp. Copies of the maga’
zine will

-.

UIB.C. Students
TO

LIVE

WITH

NATURE

fo vi?Cj

Realization of war, with all Its
Implications, affected the U. B. C.
campus yesterday as it never has
sInce 1915.
Despite the proximity of sessional
examinations there was very little
work done during the day as stu
dents gathered around radio sets
to listen to late news flashes.
Coincident with Norway’s declar
ation of war came the announce
ment from Barney Boe, well known
Big Block club member, that he
had applied for admittance in the
Royal Canadian Air Force.

Dr. Coleman Quits Philosophy,
A U.B.C. for Fish and

tiPR1S

Poetry

+
jsh and ‘poetry are luring Dr. by the difference betieen U. B. C.
H. T. J. Coleman away from and other universities,” says the
philosophy and psychology when man who has held high positions
the University of B. C. sessions at the University of Colorado,
ends early In May.
University of Toronto and Queens
Fishing and poetry are more University.
closely allied than people think,
“There have been few cvisays the maii who has headed dences here of
UB.C.’s department of philoso- U. B C. studen gilded youth.
ts have always
phy and psychology for over shown self-co
ntrol
on public occa
twenty years.
sions.
I can remember my
“You can fish for ideas as well
student days at the University
as for fish,” pointed out the dean,
who describes his rod and re& of Toronto when convocation
prowess as more enthusiastic and other ceremonies were
into rather boisterous
than successfuL “Fishing brings
you into the most intimate con- affairs.”
tact with nature.”
LAUNCHED DEPARTMENT.
Nature, B. C. brand, has in-j
Dr. Coleman organized the first
most
spired
of the several vol
umes of verse Dr. Coleman has faculty of philosophy that has
written, as well as the large l. now grown into an extensive de
lection he’s going to get In order partment of philosophy and re
when he puts his lecture notes j search psychology.
He was also instrumental In
away for the last Ume next
organizing the department of edu
month
cation, with the cooperation of
RAVE ISLAND HOME.
President L. S. Klinck, for the
Dr. Coleman and Mrs. Coleman trainin
will probably spend much of KS highg of University graduates
school teachers.
their time at their Vancouver
Under Dr. Coleman’s director
Island home at Deep Cove.
Dr. Coleman admits that there ship the University summer ses
sion grew from a few elementary
was a great deal of regret
wrapped up with his decision to courses for students who had
previously failed exanilnations, to
retire.
“I’ll miss the inspiration of a large, advanced and postgradu
daily contact with my classes, and ate school where teachers can
very pleasant associations with complete their work towards de
my fellow professors,” he says. grees and equip themselves for
“I’m leaving U.B.C. with the most better posts.
‘Tve always been Impressed
happy of memories.”
Seated before a fragrant alder
fire, with Mickey, his large
Springer spaniel crouched at his
feet, Dr. Coleman likes to look
back on the two decades behind
him, to the days when the Un!
•,
versity was housed behind the Negoti
ations between the bench.
General Hospital in the “Fairers of the Law Society of British
view shacks.”
“Those were wonderful days,” he Clumbla and authorities at the
Univer
reminiscences. “The shacks were over sity of British Colum,ia
the proposal to establish a
crowded but there was a feeling
faculty of law at U. B. C., were
of comradeship that you could discuss
ed by the benchers at
only get in a pioneer Institution.” their quarter
ly meeting here.
No announcement was made at
the close of the session. At pres
ent the University Is without
such a faculty, the Law Sciety
maintaining its own school.

BeñcIer bscuss

Jaw Schopj

High honors caine to the
zoology department of the Uni
versity of B. C. with the an
nouncement

that Ursula Dale,

B.A., a research student from
New Westminster, is the winner

of a National Research Council
scholarship of $650.
The award wifi take her to the
University of Toronto next Oc
tober 1, where she will work
under the direction of Dr. C. H.
Best of the department of
physiology for at least one year.
A graduate in 1938, Miss Dale

took

first-c1ass

honors

ology, zoology option

in

bi

For the

past two years she has been
working as an assistant to Dr.
C. MacLean Fraser, and will re
ceive her master’s degree this
spring.

Students’ i1J B(_
Loudspeakr Systè?n

‘‘

Gift of the U.B.C. graduating
class of 1940 to their Alma Mater
wifi be an outdoor loudspeaker
system for the stadium, it was an
nounced Monday by John Gunn,
president of Arts ‘40. The equip
ment will be installed for use at
track meets and football games,
and will be controlled from a
sports cage cupola to be built on

the roof of the stadium.
Surplus

money

will

start

a

fund to purchase a portrait of
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president. This
fund will be added to y future
students.
,,,

‘-

“I ant of Norwegian descent,”
Boe stated when interviewed. “The
war hit home to me today harder
than it ever has before, so I decided to join up.” Other students of
Scandinavian descent indicated that

‘
-‘

they would follow his example.

The U. B. C. “Caf” was filled
early yesterday morning with students reading the final edition of
The News-Herald. Crowds gathered
around a bulletin board provided
by the Zeta-Psi fraternity to read
latest reports relayed from a car
radio in the U.B.C. parking lot.

-:

Dr. Walter N. Sage will speak I
on “Sir James Douglas, the Father
of British Columbia,” when the,
B. C Historical Association, Van-,
couver section, holds its annual
dinner on Friday, April. 19, at I
- 7:15 in thWindsOr RoQn, otel I
Georgia.
Dr. Sage, who heacts the depart-...
ment of history at the University
of B. C., has done notable re
I search in Canadian and, particu
larly, British Columbian history.
His monograph “Sir James
Douglas and British Columbia,”
is the ranking biography of the
man who laid the cornerstone of’
the Pacific province at a Hudson’s
he e Vie oria no
Bay fort

.

-

‘
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Kiwanis Club will provi e a musi

cal programme.
Among the guests of honor
will be Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Rickard.
of Victoria, President J. R. V.
1
Dunlop and Mrs. Dunlop, Dr. and
Mrs. Roby L. Reid, Mr. and Mrs.

s.

Robinson, Dr. and Mrs.
E.
Sage, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Waites,
Helen R. Boutilier. Reservations
can be made with the latter, Bay-

view 474$i,.

-

termed ‘a cheap imil
and jazzmUSiC,” By
pus exponent of swing# music,
ducted an hour long program of
selected swing recordings for U.
B. C. students yesterday noon.
Straight’s recital came as a .result F
of protest against a similar swing i
recital conducted two weeks ago
by classic-layer Don Baker. On
that occasion college swing fans
had protested that Baker’s selections were “pure corn”

“
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New Foothold for
Allies Seen in
Fri Latest Nazi Move
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—NEW B. C. E. R. AGRICUL
TURAL REPRESENTATIVE—
Ralph H. Gram, B.S.A., who
took over on April 1 the duties
•
of supervisor of the agricul
tural division of the B.C. Elec
tric Railway Company in suc
cession to Sydney J. Bowman,
who resigned to take up duties
with a Toronto firm manufac
turing farm machinery. Mr.
Gram holds a Bachelor of Sci
ence and Agriculture degree
from the University of British
Columbia. He has had an ex
perience of two and a hal! years
as agricultural representative
In the central Fraser Valley for
the B.C. Electric. In that time
he has become well acquainted
in the area with the comm,rcial
I and public bodies associated
1 with the development of farm
ing. He also took an active part
in community affairs, particu
larly in the Matsqui, Sumas,
Abbotsford fair, and the district
board of trade. He was also ap
pointed to the executive of the
B.C. Fairs Association at the
recent session of that organi
zation in New Westminster.

agronomy professors.
The results will affect every
farmer from here to the Atlantie.
A new variety of alfalfa, fully
adapted to pasture purposes, and
with the virtues and none of the
vices of the Don and Grimm
varieties, is being developed at
U.B.C.
It is twenty-three years since
Professor Emeritus Paul A. Boy
ing, L.L.D., started work on 120
plants of the Don alfalfa ob
tained from Russia by President
L. S. Klinck. Hardy, but bearing
little seed, the Russian variety
was crossed with the Grimm,
which can stand lusher, wetter
conditions. Six precious hybrids
V

resulted

and it

is

from these

originals that the present pasture

1919 the work was turne4
over to the agronomy depart.
ment and the direction of Prof.
G. G. Moe, who did the thesis for
his doctorate at Cornell on the
new plant.
No commercial alfalfa cam
beast of the spreading root sys.
with upright
together
tern
growth which Is the unique di
tinction of the new alfalfa. AS
Dr. Moe explained It, the crown
throws out rhizomes, C using the
plant to spread graduaily. It
the experiment proves success.
ful, as there is scarcely any
doubt It will, alfalfa will be
adapted to pasture. This has
never before been done success
fully.
“The next three years will
prove if our hopes are justified,”
said Prof. Moe, “nothing will
leave our laboratorleg until It
is superior.” When put on the
market, the new variety will go

V

tution built to accommodate only
1500.”
“I don’t know what they were
doing. Did they expect an increase
V of only 50 students in the follow- V

V

V

stayed In the province and 75 per

cent stayed in Canada.
Members of the Board f Trade
were taken on an extensive tour
of the University by faculty mem
bers following the luncheon.

V

V

V
V

“B. C. youth Is translating
ideals Into action,” stated Dr. its
don M. Shrum, director of Gor
the
U. B. C. extension depart
yesterday, with the appeare
of the Rural Leader, annual
pub.
lication of Out.of.town
students
attending extension courses
in
British Columbia.
The annual sums up the
ress in youth training duringprog
the
past year, work which Dr.
Shrum
termed “an unqualffie success.”
“This volume is a reminder of
the work of rural youth,”
cornmented Dean F. N. Clement,
of the U. B. C. agricultur head
ulty, “it is still from rural faclife
that the city and
V
their strength.”

V

“The German occupation of the

b’ O

V

V

V
V

V
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V
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V

death grapple,” he said.

Prior

to

members

lence

in

Prof. Sowards address,
club stood in si
of Lion Charles

of

the

memory

Radcliffe, who died on April .i.

UrsuPaa?eins
V

V

V
V

‘V

V.

:V

powers

present

V

VV.VVV

V

two neutral Scandinavian coun
continued,
tries.” the speaker
“gives Great Britain and France a
chance to establish a base for op
eration—something they have not
It
had since the struggle started.
will probably be similar to the base
which was established by the Brit-’
ish forces in Portugal and Spain
during the Napoleonic wars.”
the
“Russian
“Speaking on
Riddle,” Prof. Soward said the fu
theV
Union
Sovit
ture policy of
would centre around three possible
conjectures. These, he said, were:
“Will the reign of socialism In Rus
Will the Soviet UnionIV
sia end?
adopt au imperialistic form of gov
Will Russia become
ernment?
military ally of Germany?
“My own guess for the time be
ing,” Prof. Soward said, “is that
Russia will remain behind the Ba!tic barricades and let Germany go
Russia will play a
ahead alone.
waiting role and watch the west
and Germany In the

,Jern

V

V

V

however,

first

1, asso
Fa’
1fltO1
Donaid
ë
4
elate professor of histoly, University of Toronto, who was awarded
one of the first annual Canadian
fellowships by the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Founda
tion, Is a younger brother of Pro
fessor John H. Creighton, of the
University of Briti ColVmbIa
English departmenty$C
Professor Crelghtôn s ‘ounger
brother was born in Toronto and
graduated from the University of
Toronto. He is also a graduate
of Balliol College of Oxford Uni
versity. He has been a member
of the University of Toronto fac
ulty for nearly twelve years, and
Is the author of a book entitled
“The Commercial Empire of the
St. Lawrence 1760-1850.”
VV4

France,

the professor contended, could not
take that action because It was
contrary to the principles they
The Allies, he
were fighting for.
declared, found it impossible to
move in the war
make the
against Germany.

V

1
ior
9
Brother,js H

VV
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England and

V

‘iJniversity Professor’s

LJ.B. C. views
Youth Training Here

regime.
Speaking to members of the
Lions Club at a luncheon meeting

base.

c

V

well

in Hotel GeorgIa, Prof. Soward said
that the Nazi government had no
scrüpleB and would go anywhere
to acquire a strategic military

‘

I

ing 25 years?”
Dr. Shrum pointed out that the
present enrollment of 2594 was far
in excess of the University’s capa
Clty.
V
“The only new buildings erected
on the campus since 1925 are the
three erected by the students them
selves,” he stated. “Their total
worth
$140,000.” Re stated that
55 per cent of U. B. C. graduates

V

V

V

V

V

V

ncomfortable overcrodjng con
ditions at the University of British
i1 Columbia were demonstrated to the
Civic Bureau of the Board of Trade
by Dr. G. M. Shrum, of the Univei’
sity department of extension at a
luncheon yesterday in the Brock
Memorial building on the campus.
“When we moved from the ‘Fair
view shacks’ in 1925 we had a
total enrollment of 1450 students,”
he said. “We moved into an instj

expressed

Vaacouvérs

by

base for operation against the Nazi
V

V

‘

was

belief

,,

known authority on International
affairs, Prof. F. H. S award of University of British Columbia, that
Germanys invasion of Norway and
Denmark would give the Allies an
opportunity to establish a military

Mars, the planet of war, was V
still somewhat of a mystery to
members of the Royal Astronomi
cal Society of Canada, Vancouver
branch, after a lecture last night
at the University of B. C., given
by R. M. Petrie, Ph.D., of the
Astrophysical Observatory In
Victoria.
“The red planet Is a puzzle to
astronomers,” confessed Dr. Pet
ne. “The composition of- Its at
mosphere is unknown. The red
ness is probably due to oxidized
rocks.”
Conditions on other planets
were described by the speaker.
Jupiter and Saturn have atmo
spheres of poisonous marsh gas
—methane. Venus, which Van
couverites can see in the early
evening bright in the west, boasts
of an atmosphere of carbonid
acid gas. V

of fradè
Bureau Visits U.

V

ro

Tuesday

EXPERIt.
STAR ATMOSPRERES
VVfl.

V

Way Now Paved for
Military Base,
Says Prof, Soward

V

rBOà1t1
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AP1k II
Col. F. A. Wilkin of U.B.C...’ ‘SHAW FESTIVAL
COMING ON RADIO
Engineering_Staff_to Retire

-

Lii, 1940

GOODBYE TO GOWN

Cannot 1
On Other Plqne

The ImpossibiLity of human be
ings existing In the atmospheres
.
of other planets, was demon- ,i
strated to members of the Royal
Astronomical Society by Dr. R.
M. Petrle of the DominIon astro
4.
physical observatory at Victoria
Applied science students at the
last evening at U.BC.
University of B.C. today learned
“Venus, w h I c h is getting-.
with regret of the impending re
brighter these nights has a com
position mainly of carbon monox
tirement of one of the most
ide gas,” he stated. “The cornpopular lecturers in the faculty,
position of Mars’ atmosphere has
a man whose dry humor has en
remained a puzzle to scientists
while the principle components
deared him to succeeding genera.
of the atmospheres of Saturn and
tions of undergraduates, Col.
Jupiter Is methane gas.”
Wilkin.

Francis A.
Associate professor of civil en
gineering, and a veteran member
of the U.B.C. teaching staff, Prof.
Wilkin will put aside transit and
level, chalk and academic gown
for the last time next August
when the term ends.

Plan to Be Extended

Possibility, that the present
movement
U. B. C. co-operative
was
may be extended next fall Bath.
outlined recentlY by Archie
Thomas Pepper will plan a
g
men’s co-operative b o a r d i.n
do
house, while Joyce Carter will
under
the same or women
graduates.flj’b
Bath hithsèlf hopetStart a
The
co-operative book store.
present “co-op” which houses
a
over a dozen boarders netted
.
$900 sa in ,,tJils year, It is re
.
ported.

PRAISED “Y DEAN.
“His retirement means the loss
to our University of one of the
outstanding reconnaissance en
gineers in Canada,” declared
Dean J. N. Finlayson of the fac
ulty of applied science.
Prof. Winkin was born in Yoko
hama, Japan, and graduated
from McGill University in 1895.
Six years later found him with,
the C.P.R. west of Winnipeg,
and
wilderness
penetrating
prairie ahead of the slim ribbons
of steel that followed in his’
path. As locating engineer from
reconnais
1901 to 1905 and
sance engineer in subsequent.
years, he worked on lines in
Saskatchewan.
In British Columbia he 10.
cated the Kootenay central lines

VI
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City Teacher Leaves

a

as a
flying o cer in the R.C.A.F.,
Ralph 0. Norman, Vancouver
high school teacher, left for the
East over the week-end.
Prior to his appointment in
the Air Force, Mr. Norman was a
member of the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps at the University
of British Columbia.
He has. taught at Burnaby
Oliver
d Jo
South, Kitsil
($0
• high schools
—-

Ni”
Ljtficers
I’ y1
Universi
Inspection April 26
.

‘

‘A

Brigadier C. V. Stockweil will
conduct the annual Inspection of
the Canadian Offlcers Training
Corps It was announced Tuesday
at the University of B. C. by Act
ing Adjutant W4Uiarn H. Barton.
Cadets will parade for pre
llrninary inspection Apr11 26 at
7:30 p.m. Formal inspection will
taie place the following day
on the U. B. C. drill grounds at
2:30

j/
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. iudents
UB
L
1
Pray for Rain fcq.t)

-

COL. F. A. WILMN
for the Canadian Pacific Rail’
Coquahalla
negotiating
way,
Pass and paddling around the
Big Bend of the Columbia in a
canoe. Transportation was rough
and .ready_packhorse and boat in
summer, and dog team in winter.
In September, 1914, he joined
the 1st Canadian Motor Machine
Guns as a lieutenant. Later he
transferred to the railway troops,
was made a lieutenant-colonel at
the Somme in 1916, and was
decorated with the Military
Cross.
L
Prof. .Wilkin is a registered
Professional Engineer for B. C.
and member of the American
Railway Engineering Association.
When his retirement comes on
August 31, he plans nothing ener
getic. Probably he will remain c.
at his Point Grey home.
-

BanqIT
For lrj.j (ecpip,.L,

GraUu1fO r!cGiJ Un1ersity
will pay tribute to Dr. Robert E.
• McKechnie, chancellor of the Uni• versity of British Columbia, on
the :
April 25, when he êelebrateS
fiftieth anniversity of his gradu
ation from the famed eastern
Canadian university.
To mark the occasion, the Van
the
couver and district branch of
Graduates’ Society of McGill Uni
versity and the British Columbia
Medical Association plan to hold
a dinner at Hotel Vancouver.

-

-:

-

-
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A U. B. C. student s honored
by Yale University ts ee1c1.ü
It was announced that Tn T.ram.
eron, fifth year forestry tudent at
the University of British Columbia,
had received a free tuition scholarsnip at Yale in competition with
other university students in the
United States and Canada.

Toatt
.slx’Ciad1 ii Un1Among s
versity students who will take re
search training In Dominion Instltutlofls under National Re• search Council scholarships dur
ing 1940-41, are five graduates
of the University of British Co.
lumbia.
They are: Miss I. Corbould, to
study biochemistry at McGill;
Miss D. U. Dale, physiology, at
Toronto; J, H. Fisher, cellular
chemistry,

-.
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e Lniversity of’ British
u at

Columbia they are praying for
rain.
Strange as It may sound, U.B.C.
students don’t want spring weather
this time of year. They ‘want rain,
wind, and anything else that will
studying.
indoors
keep them
Springlike weather is not condu
cive to work, as Varsity scholars
found out last week. Despite loom
ing examinations, the U.B.C. boule
vard were dotted with idle stu
dents walking in the sunlight while
the lawns were covered with re
clining figures attempting to probe
the mysteries of Greek lexicons,
with very little success.
start Saturday
Examinations
morning. The fate of many U.B.C.
students lies in the hands of the
weatherman.

The annual U.B.C. radio
workshop, sponsored by the
partment of University Extension
under Dr. C. M. Shrum, director,
and by the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation, will this year
present two programs. The first,
which would be a “theatrical
highlight” any,vhere, has been
made possible by the personal
consent and generosity of one of
Great rLta ‘s J,e
s lay.
wrights.
Permission to pro uce the
plays was granted personally by
Mr. Shaw to Miss Dorothy Som
erset of the Department of Uni
vérsity Extension after she had
written to him describing the
work
of
amateur
dramatic
groups in rural districts. The
members of these groups will
constitute Mr. Shaw’s audience,
and it is to them that the follow
ing broadcasts are dedicated.
The plays to be presented are
“The Dark Lady of the Sonnets,”
“The Six of Calath,’ and “Great
Catherine.
The
Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation will carry the broad
casts over its western network
to all outlying districts. The
dates and times for the broad
casts are as follows:
“The Dark Lady of the Son
nets,” Friday, May 3, 8-9 p.m.
P.S.T.
‘The Six of Calais,” Friday,
May 10, 8-9 p.m. P.S.T.
“Great
Catherine,”
Friday.
May 17, 8-9 p.m. P.S.T.
All amateur groups interested
in this “Shaw Festival” are
invited to register at once with
the Department of University
Extension. There is no registra
tion fee.
Mimeographed material will
be sent from the department to
all registered listening groups.
It will include a biography of
Mr. Shaw and descriptions of the
historical and social backgrounds
of the three plays.
GESTURE OF APPRECIATION
At the conclusion of the broadcasts a map of western Canada,
with the names of all listening
groups marked upon it, will be
- sent to Mr. Shaw. This will be
in the nature of a “thank you”
for his generous permission to
produce the plays, and it will also
give him a sense of personal contact with all the’ members of his.
far-flung audience.

WT

Many
Found by Students
Vancouver is truly “The City
of Flowers,” according to fifty
Vancouver Natural History So
and
ciety wild flower
botany students.
emoers,
Saturday the society
led by Prof. John Davidson, fol
lowed the trails of the Mus
queanl Indian Reserve and found
great varieties of native wild
flowers in bloom.
-

-
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University Education
The adherents of two trends of educational
thought in the field of advanced instruction

Junior at U.B.C.
Called to Colors

oser to Us
erstancling

The Canadian Officers’ Train
ing Corps will lose one of Its
most popular officers, it was an
nounced today at the University
of B. C. by Actuig Adjutant Wil
liam Barton. f j
“s Vital Yet Factual Book
Sergeant Frank Wiggs, 21-yearold economics student in his
is First Full Study in English
junior year, has been called to
the colors and will leave imme
diately for an Eastern Canadian
Of the Great Frenchman
point, where he wifi take over
g1aUing JEAN RACINE, by A, F. B. Clark; Canibridge, Mass.: Harvard
1
s
the duties
Uniei it Press; $3.50.
sergeant. ‘N
Sgt. wigg was an 1ntruor
By G. G. SEDGE WICK
in rifles and machine gunning,
R. Clark’s Racine is a very able and useful book. It responds to
has spent three years with theL
a double challenge: Racine’s tercentenary and the extraor
11th Divisional Signallers, and
holds his L.T. and W.T. certifi- dinary lack of substantial English writing on the great French
eates. He is the third U. B. c. dramatist. And it is written mainly for laymen who may be “more
student to leave for active service, or less ignorant of French.” The present reviewer, who distinctly
At the same time it is an- belongs to that class, could not wish for a clearer view of a figure
nounced that a fourth year who is subtle and difficult and, to English tastes, definitely remote.
student, Cadet Mansfield Beach, Quite certainly, too, the pun- +
has been granted his bachelor’s dits had better not skip the book
If,
degree and wifi leave in the next and turn to the bibliography, as sider however, one stops to confew days to join the Royal Cana- Dr. Clark modestly hints they’ his how infernally complicated
subject matter is, it will be
than Air Force in Toronto as an should do. Even they may pronothing short of a marvel to
aircraftsman
flt by observing what

6’p

-

f)

-

will, find much to provoke discussion in a report which has dust been issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics dealing with th
revenues of the universities and colleges
Canada.
One of these is the widely held opinioil
-which is exceedingly critical of the expenditure
of public funds on university education, and
the other is the view- which regards the present
provisioils for a broadening of opportuniie for higher education as inadequate, and
favors the establishment of a chain of national
scholarships.

•

-

The conclusion reached in this study is that

students or their parents are• being called upor
‘,to contribute too large a share of the cost ol
their -university training and that the àmoun
of the grants allotted by the respective govern
ñients is on the down grade in Canadian col
leges.

—

-

vhen

critical

happens watch how he generally
manages
intelligence is to make this very trying
part of

armed with the powers of style.

his task lively and entertaining.

The chapters on Racine’s backiround and obscur early life
are models of accurate compresPerhaps a student of
lti t
Jiia1 Research sion.
1
Council announced the winnersake5Pee may demur a little
of their scholarships today in at Some points of the contrast
Ottawa, among them was Iris which Dr. Clark draws between
Corbould, graduate of the Uni- the Elizabethan and the classical
versity of B.C, studing bio-chem- French theatre. But such trifles
nerit only a passing notice.
istry at McGill.
Miss Corbould graduated. from nvlable Achievement.
U.BC. in 1938 with first-class
honors In chemistry, and corn- The main body of the book fills
pleted her master of arts degree ivith envy any one who has ever
in 1939. In 1936-37 she was 3ttempted to analyze a play.
awarded the Mildred Brock me- ‘Critical analyses” are apt to be

The reader never feels that he is
being stuffed full of “facts,” as
if he were fattening for examina
tion. The facts aie there, but
they are suffused with an illu
mination that issues from a union
of common sense and poetic sen-J
sibility.
One more or less ignorant layman feels rather hurt that Dr.
Clark seems to prefer “Andromaque” to “Phedre.” No doubt
there is no disputing about such
matters of individual taste and
prejudice. The layman referred

1 choI4ship
V/jis

-

to would merely remark (with a
bursary. She was born ‘itheringly boresome; and even touch of malice) that the greater
Clark,
under necessity of out- variety of “Andromaque”
j Kamloops, but her home is now
is the
In Prince Rupert. She attended ining twelve plays, occasionally very thing that tickles the fancy
illows
his
vigorous
style
Victoria College before going
to re- of the English, while “Phedre” is
ax a bit as he plows through the the prime example
to U.B.C.
of that “pure
st.
drama” which Dr. Clark is at
---4
pains to exhibit as the Gallic ideal.
In 1921 the percentage of total revenue con
• Case Made Understandable.
tri-buted in government grants was 49.8, and
Unusually interesting is the ac
-this had- fallen in 1939 to 42.2, while student I
count of Racirie’s last years (1677-

-

-

-

-

-

‘-

-

-

99) wherein the dramatist cast
aside “profane” tragedy like a
filthy rag and turned devotedly
1
to the religion of his youth. Such
conversions are always hard to
explain to a skeptical modern I
world. The highbrows are still
puzzled by Chaucer’s recantation
of the only part of his work that
is worth reading. By virtue of
I. making Racine’s case so thor.
‘[1 oughly understandable, Dr. Clark
s a useful examp’e to all crit.
who are still unregenerate.
It is surely pardonable to note
with satisfaction that this fine
book bears the address of Van
couver,
“d the Univer
of

in the same period had risen from 20 per
cent to 32.7 per cent. Endowments in the
period fell by 3.2 per cent to 13.2, leaving a
-

-

decline in miscellaneous sources of revenue
from 13.7 to 11.9 per cent...
-

-

--

-

-

The bulletinsummarizes this situation as

follows:
“This is a trend which, unaccompanied by
any substantial increase in funds available fort’
student aid, tends to- make financial means,
rather than intellectual ability, the basic quali
fication for a university education in Canada.”

-

.

-

Tn the Arts course, a favorite avenue of
activity for the average student, fees have

-

risen on an average of 80 per cent for the 7,000
students concerned, some of these figures haying moved up as high as 200 per cent, while
the lowest is 37 per cent.

-

sire Studentships

-

OTTAWA, April 15.—Five stu

is obvious a-great change ha taken place
in the direction- of making the university more
and rn-ore -a :.rich man’s club, rather than an
-

I

dents of the University of British
Columbia have been awarded stu
dentships by the National Research
Council, it has been announced.
Those named from the B. C. in.
stltutio were Miss I. Corbould,
bio-chemistry at McGill; Miss
D.
U. Dale, physiology, at University
Toronto; J. H. Fisher and H. P.
Godard, cellulose chemistry at
Gill; and M. F. Welsh, plant Mc.
path
ology at University of Toronto.
SPE

the
Arthur
National -Art Gallery will speak
on “Art and Democracy” in Room I
100, U.B.C. Arts Building, May 8, I
under the auspices ot the U.B.C.
department of university extefl
sion. Dr. G. G. Sedgewick head

-

-

.
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1ans Shaping For Further
,urses For Junior Farmers
fi.

-w

P1?VITY1LCm

Dr. Sylv!a Thrupp
Addresses Alum ae

hos
A of Uni
le’gwamembers

tess recently for
versity of Toronto Alumnae at
the regular meeting. Mrs. Wal
lace Coburn, president, assisted
In receiving, and at the tea hour
Dean M. L. Bollert poured tea.
Serving were Mrs. J. H. McVety
and Mrs. B. F. McKay.
Dr. Sylvia Thrupp explained
the plan for a federal union of
forth by Ciademocracies as
rent Streit In his book, “Union
Now.” Tentative plans were made
for a picnic in June. This year’s
officers are: president, Mrs. Wal
lace Coburn; vice-president, Mrs.
B. F. McKay; secretary, Mrs. J
G. Kellam, and treasurer, Miss
Leila Hanna.

Letters receive f o up-country
lYeerneI
D
e
1
points In dl cat e considerable
eco
home
agriculture,
in
ourses
farmers
jomics, handicrafts, co-operatives activity by the young
own
their
to
returned
have
who
an
i tnd credit -inions have been
communities.
iounced at the University of
Co-operatives are being formed
lB. C. by Extension Director Dr. and numbers of the men students
Gordon M. Shrum. A staff of have started to forge their own
and farm equipment from
five will leave the campus to chain
Hagensborg, B. C., re
iron.
raw
begin work In the Peace River ports increased activity in their
area early in June, for a rural co-operative timber and mill as
course to last nine or sociation, and a Kelowna student
has written asking for blueprints
weeks.
ten
of a loom which is becoming
At the same time It was learned popular in that area.
similar
in
courses
that two-week
subjects started Monday at Cres
ton and at Hope Bay, Pender
.Iland.
Further plans depend on allot
ments when the Dominion House
meets in June, according to Dr.
Shrum. Money allocations made
at that time will determine fu
ture plans which include two
eight-week courses for rural
and young farmers to be
given on the University campus
during the coming year. Out
or tle We precedi +he impresive Congregation at
lying points, It is expected, will the University of British Columbia on May 9, graduating stuagain benefit from two-week dents will attend a succession of events in their honor.
the
courses in agriculture and alLied
On Friday, May 3, Dean Mary L. Bollert will entertain
subjects such as woodworking,
same
the
on
and
home,
her
in
tea
at
‘40
of
class
the
of
leatherworking women
blacksmithing,
day, the Professional Engineers f
and weaving.
for men gradl
Results of the recent two Hotel Georgia
for
Science.
the
at
held
months’ course
estry camp In the University CRUISE IS ARRANGED
A cruise to Newcastle Island
endowment lands are beginning
to show, according to Dr. Shrum. been arranged for graduates on Sat-

‘
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Historical Society
To Hear Dr. V.1. N. Sage
-

Ii

I
I

urday, May 4, and the annual Bac- 1
calaureate service to take place
During the next few days”varIous
at st. Andrew’s-Wesley United
church will follow on Sunday even- large organizations in this city and
1 within the province will be asked
ing. On Monday, May 6, the Corn-I
modore Cabaret will be the scene$ by the B. C. Branch of the Cana
of the Formal Graduation banquet than National Refuge Committee,
and ball, commencing at 7 o’clock.
to sponsor the immigration of 12
Among the most interesting- of
the graduation events is Class Day,. ‘refugee children into this prov- Tuesday, May 7, when members of ince.
the graduation class and their
As leader of the movement for
friends will gather in the Univer rehabilitating both refugee youngsity Theatre for the presentation
sters and whole families in B. C.,
of the valedictory gift to the Uni- 1
Dr. W. G. Black of the University
versity and to hear the class poem,
of B. C. is endeavoring to find
class will and class prophecy. The
class of ‘40

-

Vancouver branch of the B.
Historical Association will hold
its annual dinner In the Hotel
Georgia Friday at 7:15 p.m.
Dr. W. N. Sage, head of the
history department at the University of B. C., will be the guest
of honor and Will speak on Sir
James Douglas, the father of

-

—
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I

• British Columbia.
Mr. J. R. V. Dunlop, president
of the association, will preside.

)G

‘
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Peace JagqeJJ ears
r
‘.. r. Lirummon
rroy

Graduating Students To Be Fetid
Prior To In’ipressive Congregation

Dean Bollert to Entertain at Tea.
Fresbette Members to Honor Class

163

rgo L iir iini’-

set

training

E

“Art and Democracy” will be
discussed by Arthur Lismer,
A.R.C.A., of the National Gallery I
at’ Ottawa, when he visits the
University of B. C. next month.
He will address a meeting in
Room 100 of the Arts Building on
May 8 at 8:15 p.m., lecturing
under the auspices of the U.B.C.
department of extension. Dr G.
G. Sedgewick wil,l, b’ the chair.

.1 !rnaih’ roblTh in fh world
today is retaining freedom with
out coercion, but with economic
co-operation, according to Prof.
C. F. Drummond of department
of economics, University of B. C.
He told the Women’s’ Inter
national League for Peace at
luncheon Monday in Hudson’s’
Bay store that a federated union
of Europe would not be an ade
quate solution in his opinion.
‘“We want freedom for state’
and individual; we must remove
fear of aggression, giving collec
tive security; we don’t want uni
formity, but the right to develop,”
he maintained. There must be,
• co-ordination of economic activi
ties over the whole world. He
would revitalize the League of
Nations, extend its powers while
dividing its organization into
federated groups of similar
types.

-
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Dr. Wood to Lecture
En Peace on Breeding

DAWSON CREEK, Peace River

• Distrlct.—Dr. S N. Wood, asso
‘ciate professor of animal hus
bandry at the University of Brit.

ish Columbia, will visit the Peace
River district the latter part of
May in conjunction with the de
partment of etSOfl acyjies In
this district.f-’tf(jt// 11
em
Professor WoM11’ IV
onstrations In artificial insemin
ation and other matters relative
to the welfare of llvestocl$ breed
ing.Fij.. 11I-.t)
Each’ of the righf1he Is lf the
Peace River country he will de
liver a lecture on T.B. free areas
and the eradicatiun of contagious
abortion.
Pouce Coupe, Dawson Creek,
Rolla, Kilkerran, Progress and
Fort St. John will be the points
at which the various farmers’ in
meet to hear Dr.
stitutes

wiij

Announcenent of a new five.
year course leading to a double
degree in arts and agriculture at
the University of British Comm.
Ma, is made with the appearance

“Varsity” Is Facing
Lean Summer on
I

of the 1940-41 U.B.C. calendar.
The calendar, which made an
earlier appearance than in previseveral major
ous years, lists
changes in courses. Revision of
the fifth year in forestiy engineer
ing, the fourth and fifth years In
geological engineering and a course:
leading to a Bachelor of Commerce
degree have been undertaken. Re
quirements, for adniissloi to grad
uate study in agriculture have been
modified.
A new course in the philosnphy
of the mind, instituted by Profes
sor J. A. Irving, acting head &f the
department of phiiosohy and psv.
chology Is expected to draw many
Istudents.
-
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A tou

d

le

faces

starvation on the U. B. C. campus

today

the end of the term

lhi. i
nearaLLe
der
ty, masco ol the
“V
graduates who loiter in the Uni
versity cafeteria, will beg no
more lunches. The students are
leavingior the summer.
Today, as the end of examina

tions approaches, the little dog
faces a difficult decision.
Should he leave the U. B. C.
campus and his 2600 adopted
masters, or can he stay on
the guest of genial Frank Underhill, manager of the cafeteria?
“Varsity” arrived in a be
draggled state last November,/ap
parently lost. He begged ‘for
scraps, and became the overfed
pet of the undergraduates. hi five
short months he has grown “sleek
and fat.
Now he hopes he can hold on
until summer session students
arrive—or the city pound hears
about him.

as
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THE FATHER OF B.C.

Loses Noted Biologist..
In Retirement of Dr. Fraser

fi
7
tp tqc+

will
niversi y o B.
The
say au revoir to one of its out
standing researchers when Dr.
C, McLean Fraser, M.A., Ph.D.,
F.R.S.C., head of the department
of zoolog r tires ir m th( taf
May 31.
receive
rec rn
Dr.
tion as a world authority on
marine fauna when the Emperor
Hirohito of Japan sent his pri
vate collection of hydroids to
Professor Fraser for identifica
tion and classification.
The U.B.C. expert was recom
mended to the Emperor as the
authority most qualified to Un
iertake the work.
“We are losing an outstanding
biologist,” commented Chancel
-or R. E. McKechnie of the
- University.
Dr. Fraser’s colleagues, how-ever, voice the hope that he will
continue his research work on
hydroids at the University, as it
-is learned that the board of gov
ernors has provided accommoda
tion for him to continue there in
his investigations.
.

ct.

-

of Toronto and Iowa, Dr. Fraser
is a Fellow of the Royal Societyr
of Canada. He joined the U.B.C.
staff twenty years ago to form,
the department of zoology.
He has had over 100 publica
tions, including a recent book,
“Hydroids of the Pacific Coast.”

HAS MANY SPECIMENS.
Dr. Fraser has thousands of
hydroids in his collection. They -are small, plant-like animals preserved in alcohol in individual
bottles. And because of the corn-,
mon interest he and the Japanese
Emperor have in these marine
fauna, Dr. Fraser’s specimens
are filed in cases bearing the
stamp of the Imperial Japanese;
palace, the gift of Emperor
Hirohito.
When Dr. Fraser returned thel
honor by presenting the Oriental’
ruler with a hydroid collection,
-- he received a gift of two fragile
- Cloisonne vases which were sent
to him here through the Japan- ese consulate.
Exceptionally popular with the
1
undergraduates, Dr. Fraser willi
be missed by scores of students
in his classes in zoology 1, 3 and
8.
‘INTERESTED IN SPORTS.
He was largely responsible for
initiating basketball at U.B.C.
many years ago, and his wide
interest in sports has heightened
his popularity. He hardly ever
misses a game of rugby, and was
honored this spring by the undergraduates for his interest in
youth and athletics, when he was
- presented with the honorary gold
Big Block award.
Agate of the Universities
-

Sir James Douglas Was Nc
DemOcrat, Declares -Dr. Sage.
-

“Maintenance of law and order,
and improvement of communica
tions to the interior was the two
fold contribution of Sir James
Douglas to the early -days- of
British Columbia,” declared Dr.
W. N. Sage, addressing the an
nual dinner of Vancouver section
of the B. C. Historical Associa
tion in Hotel Georgia on Friday
night.
He took as his topic. “Sir
James Douglas, Father of British
Columbia.”
Dr. Sage traced the career of
the great governor from his boy
j hood in Lanarkshire to the period
when he found himself the cus
todian of British tradition and
government on the Pacific- coast.
“He was not a democrat in
-in training or tradition,” Dr.
Sage declared. “He was by nature
an autocrat, who loved power and
loved to rule. Never a trained
administrator,
he was a fur
trader, who became a colonial
governor by accident.”
-

-

-

-

-
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eat society of its kind on th
Pacific coast.
-Other- head table- guests In
cluded Dr. -R. L. Reid, past presi
dent of the Vancouver -section;
S. Robinson, vice-president; K.
A. Waites, treasurer, and Miss
Helen Boutilier, secretary. Chair.
man was J. R. V. Dunlop, -presi
dent- of the Vancouver section,
Musical selections were given
y mernirs of the jac1c

-

HONORED BY U. S.
As well as being Canadian
delegate at a number of interna
tional meetings, including the
Pacific Science Cogress at Hono.
lulu and Java, Dr. Fraser was:
honored by being sole Canadian
representative on an American
biological research expedition.
With a group of other dis
tinguished scientists, he studied
the sea life off the Central Amer
ican coast and the Galapagos
Islands.
He will be succeeded as head
of zoology by Dr. W. A. Clemens,
director of the Pacific Biological
Station at Nanaimo. The new
head will take over his duties on
the first of July.

--
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FOR STUDENTS

-

-

The impaàt of war on uñiver
sity studies was apparent as thea
calendar for the- 26th session of I
the University of-. B. C. was Of
ficially released on the campus
Friday by Recistiár Stanley. W.
Mathews.jD(7j1
-

-

-

-

-

-
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Hisloricar uroup
Hears Of Douglas
I
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-

-

“What was it that made this:
man
Sir James Douglas
pre
eminent in the early history of
British Columbia?” asked Prof. W
N. Sage, head of the department of
history at U. B. C., when heapoke
to the Vancouver section of the B.
C. Historical Association at a din
ner meeting Friday night :at Hotel
Georgia.
Dr. Sage answered his own ques
tion. “Douglas,” he said, “knew
the country, he could manage the
Indians. and he was determined to
preserve law and order in what
was then only a semi-civilized coun
try.”
In a masterly analysis of Douglas’
life and times several new- factS
emerged as a result of recent re—
search, to which Dr. Sage referred.
—
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Continue Research
In Marine Fauna
vic;
-

The colonial office’s objection
to Douglas was that he was not
a trained administrator, but afur
trader who, by the-wheel of- for
tune, had been made Into a co
lonial governor.
Educated as he- had been in
Demerara by a French emigre,
Douglas never forgot his-French,
and in the late stagás of his life
when he went to Paris he spoke
the language with an antique
pronunciation
learned
in
his
youth.
The legend which prevailed in
New Westminster that there was
ill-feeling between Col. Moody,
RE., and Douglas, appeared now
to rest on protest -by Douglas
against the high cost of retaining the Royal Engineers in the
colony, and opposition to Cal.
Moody’s land policies.

V

-.

Dr. C. McLean Fraser, who has
announced his retirement as head
of the department of zoology,
University of B.C., ay a
on
do research work,
i
The board of governors
as
offered to provide Dr. Fraser vi th
accommodation in which to con
tinue his study of marine fauna—
a subject in which hç re de
as a world authorit
Several years ag
nr r
Hirohito of Japan sent Dr. Fraser
his private collection of hydroids
—small plant-like animals—for
identification and classification.
Dr. Fraser will be succeeded as
head of the department by Dr.
W. A. Clemens, director of the
Pacific Biological Station at Na
naimo. Dr. Clemens will take
over his new duties in July.

—

-

-

-

Speeches were also made by Dr.
T. A. Richard, president of the pro
vincial branch of the association;
Dr. Kayo Lamb, provincial librarian; E. W. Cotton, president of the
New Westminster section; CIty Li
brarian E. S. Robinson, and J. R.
V. Dunlop, the president of the
Vancouver branch, who presided.
Tribute was paid to Dr. Robie L.

F’
-

-

-

-

-
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The largest graduating -class
in the history of -the Univerity
of British Columbia was fOre
cast today -by Registrar Staniey
W. Mathews.
- Approximately 280 senior stu
dents will receive their bachelor’s
degree in arts or commerce. 77
engineers wifi become bachelors
of applied science as well as 14
nursing students, and 19 under
graduates wifi receive diplomas
as. bachelors of science in agri
culture.
Together -with graduates who
are candidates for their master’s
degrees, the total Is expected to
exceed the 400 mark.

rs

-

pIO
Annual dinner of the Canadial,
Authors’ Association, Vancouvei
and Mainland branch, will be held
in the Devonshire Hotel, Thurs’
day, April 25, at 7:30 p.m.
Speakers of the evening wlll be
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, whose topic
is “Realism in Philosophy and in
Poetry,” Miss Kathleen Shackleton,
artist, who will speak on “WriterS
I have known.” and Mr. P. W, Luce,
columnist and huntority.
An invitation is extended to those
Erly reservations
interested.
should be made at the desk at tho
hotel. For additioual information
please telephone LAngara 036Th.
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Outstanding

work

by

three

,ost-graduate workers in Univer
;ity of B. C. chemical labora.
ones has won them scholarhips to the department of in.
trophy for 1940.
lustrial and cellulose chemistry
4.
The handsome, good-natured
t McGill University, it was anMcPhee, popularly known as
ounceci today by Dr. R. H.
“Hustling Howie,” thus joins
lark, head of the department of F
with George Pringle, Dave Carey
hemistry at
and Rann Matthlson in the ranks
Ralph Patterson, Bruce Meade 1
nd Charles Brewer, who expect
of Varsity’s athletic Immortals.
.o receive their master’s degrees
News of the 1940 selection was
shortly, will leave to take up
greeted with enthusiasm on the
studies in the
St n unifp
Besides chatter about “How are
campus today, for McPhee’s career
September
parallels in many ways that of the exams coming?” most Varsity
Patterson nas Deen aw ded
the lovable “Bobby,” whose mem athletes are primarily concerned $700. He is graduating with
an
ory Is enshrined in the annual
these days about summer jobs. M.A.Sc. in chemistry and worked
award.
Unlike subsidized American eol on paraffin hydrocarbons at
ALL-BOUND MAN.
lege athletes, U.BC. men have to U.B.C. under Prof. W. F. Seyer.
The Gaul Memorial is awarded dig up their own summer work. At present he is the holder of a
The street railway has long Standard Oil research scholarnot on a basis of athletic attain
been
one of the best employers ship.
ment but for sportsmanship, lead
men. In the summer Meade also worked under Dr.
Varsity
of
ership, courage and honesty on on almost every street car on the Seyer and will receive his M.A.Sc.
the playing field.
night shift a U.B.C. student is ply degree in chemistry. He has done
his thesis research on “The
• The citation reads: “...to that big his beat.
athlete whose personal qualities
Tommy Williams, the grid star, Specific Heats of Isomers of
most resemble those of the late is the most famous of Varsity’s Decahydronaphthalene,” and has
Bobby Gaul.”
street car men. Harry Lumsden, received a $400 scholarship.
Like Gaul, McPhee attained presidentelect of Students’ Coun- Brewer worked under Dr. M.
widest renown as a sprinter and cil, and rugby star, is a trolley- Marshall at the University, and
rugby star.
man; ditto hockey ace jn in graduating this spring with
M.A. in chemistry honors,
He entered Varsity in the fall Ussher.
;pecializing on the activation of
of 1935, shortly after Bobby had
‘harcoal. He receives $500 and
taken ifi and died. He had seen PAY THEIR WAY.
Here is quick proof that most he Option of an assistants1ij
Gaul run and play rugby, howr
ever, and admired him greatly. of Varsity athletes pay their own
college:
At the university he joined the way through
Golfer Gordie Livingston runs
same fraternity, Psi Upsilon.
Gridder
Both were proteges of Bob a gas station in Banft.
Granger, the same coach who had Fred Smith “rnucks” at Britannia
piloted Percy Williams to a mines.. Fred Joplin does heavy
double Olympic championship in work in a steel plant.
. ti
By Straight “coins heavy
C
1928.
dough” at the race track, as does
TAKING SCHOOL POST.
sidekick Mac “Love and Kisses”
T vancouver students have
Grariger was with Howie when Fraser -. Graham Finlay this won high scholastic honors at
he went to Berlin in 1936 to com year will work in a hotel In the eastern universities, according to
I
River.
pete in the Olympic games as Peace
McPhee, the greatest word received here.
Howie
star.
sprint
foremost
Canada’s
natural athlete ever to attend I George J. Thiessen. son of Rev.
McPhee, who leaves Vancouver
is getting situated this and Mrs. Jacob G. Thiessen, 475
Varsity,
Tuesday night to take a teacher’s
a school at Grand Forks. East Forty-ninth,
at
year
been
has
post at Grand Forks, has had a - - but in other years the mighty
of $1500 at
fellowship
awarded
a
during
brilliant year at Varsity
McPhee has served as a meter- Columbia University. Thiessen, a
the past term. As captain of reader and a carpenter and also graduate of University of Sas
the Thunderbird rugby team he as a teacher out at the Boys’ 1fl katchewan, will matriculate in
led them to victory over Cali dustrial Home . . . Waily JohTh physics at Columbia.
fornia for the World Cup and ston, the boopster, works on his
Miss Jean C. MacLaurin, 4618
led the Rugby Union for the dad’s place up In Chl]liwack along West Third, has won a graduate
season In number of tries scored with pal Jim Scott . . - Dougie fellowship for 1940 -41 at Uni
with fourteen.
Alexander, Maury’s coming hoopj versity of Toronto, according to
Recently he was presented star, works on the trains, while announcement Sunday night of
with a gold wrist watch by the one-man track team Lionel Four- Dr. J. H. Cody, the institution’s b
Rugby Union for his outstanding nier builds muscles In the asphalt president. Miss MacLaurin is a
contribution to sport through the beds of northern Alberta.
graduate of University of Brit
season.
ish Columbia.
“I consider this a great honor,”
MePhee said last night, when
told of the award. “To my mind,
Bobby Gaul was one of the finest
sportsmen that ever lived.”
KEATE.

Fines ranging from 10 cents to
$25 werecharged to the accounts
of each of the 2500 University
of the
use
students making
library’s facilities.
Seven hundred thousand books
were used by the students dur
ing the year fr study purposes.
Students fineswIll be taken from
their “caution money,” a five do!.
lar deposit laid down at the be
ginning of the year. Those who
exceed the amount will receive
bills for the balance.
Money obtained iii fines will
return indirectly to the library to
out
worn
replace stolen and
books.
if

-

U. B. C. Beat

“Varsity Boys
Off to Jobs

• Va rsityldéñts

-

. Vacation
Stajf.:fr

- -

Today 2594 University of British
Columbia students are free. After
seven months of academic work
‘and two weeks of gruelling examin
ations U.B.C. scholars will.take a
five months vacation from their
studies and spend the summer
working or relaxing.
During the summer months the
students will be employed in
variety of positions in Vancouver
andthroughout B. C., earning tui
tion money for the 1940-41 session.
Mining and logging camps through.
out B. C. will take on Varsity
youths.
Others will join survey parties
and work In forestry camps. Hotels,
steamboat lines, stock and bond
corporations, department stores
and street car and bus routes will
exact their quota.
Co-eds will be employed as sten
ographers, salesgirls, nurses, tray• elling companions and summer re
sort waitresses.
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The U.B.C. Canadian Officers’
Training Corps will join other
units of the non-permanent active
militia to camp at Vernon, May
10 to 22, it was announced today
at the University by Col. Gordon
M. Shrum, of&er commanding
6
the contingent.fL, e cf.
Infantry, ligflt hiachine gun,
signalling and engineering units
will attend and write practical ex
aminations on the last day of
camp. Artillery cadets will get
practical training June 2 to 9 at
Courtenay, when they practice
tactics in the burnt-over areas in.
the vicinity of Comox.

day

B.
ne lZñination was
• wri%ei1 to ‘l!iing the seven
nion!h ter1W a close.
Prof. J. E. ]rsh of the Univer-’
address the men
sity
‘)nglican Church on
of St.
sychology” at a supper
“Pse
meeting to be held in the Parish
Monday,
Hall at

ij1tend

ernon (JnVflt3T

‘Z P.m. in The Vancouver Daily
ince auditorium. “The Do.’
.iuon budget and the con
sumer” will be discussed by R.
T. McKenzie of the extension de
partment,Universiçyf B.C.
Every day’ aài%

-

C.O.Tj

reh Council of the House

çjeS League will meet Friday
\

6:30 p.m.
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Tardy students ha e contrib
uted nearly $1Q(Xt&.. e Univer
sity oJ M l!y in book fines
is money, which
ri
this
sed to replace stolen or
will
worn-out books, is collected from
itudents keeping books overdue.
jbeen

appointed

assistant

-
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U.B.C. Chance

‘Dr. A. M. Sanford Ret fromU
SERVED IN B.C. OrdaiWiTsman Preacher
OVER 40 YEARS

V

Medical
VANCOUVER (CP)
men of the United States and
Canada joined with graduates of
McGill University here in paying
tribute to Dr. Robert E. Mc
VKeChnie Chancellor of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, on
the 50th anniversary of his
graduation from We eatern
Canada university j’
Dr. McKechnie, o’ne oF I’Fie ro
vince’s pioneer physicians, also
—

WINS HIQ1 HONOR

Professor A. M. Sanford, D.D.,
announced his retirement from
active life as he gave his vale
dictory address before the con
vocation of Union Theological
College this afternoon.
Professor in Christian ethics
and religious education at the
college for the past eleven years,
Dr. Sanford will be missed by
scores of students who took
courses from him and hundreds
of others who knew him as a
teacher in Columbia College, New
Westminster, where he served’
from 1913 to 1929.
Born in Centre Burlington,
Hants County, Nova 5coa, Dr.
Sanford attended Mt. ALlison
University, N. B., where he tol
his B. A. and B. D. degrees, and
later received an honorary D. D.
At university he captained the
first team in English rugby.

WINS CROWN MEDAL.
Miss Hughes added to her dis
RERE IN 1897.
tinctions as- one of the outstand.
Two years apprenticeship in
ing graduates of Union College
Truro sharpened Dr. Sanford’s•
by winning the Chown gold
impelling urge to see the west,’
medal in divinity with first-class
and especially to minister to the
honors, and was presented with
rough miners of the Cariboo and
the Daniel McPherson scholar
districts. The successJ
ship by G. F. Givson, secretary
of his work in the camps in the
of the board of governors.
by
recalled
early days is still
A
•
“It has been
a prosperous
hardened veterans who knew him
year,” said Principal J. G.
at Sandon, B. C., Rossland, and
Brown in summing up the past
Anouncement is made that Dr.
Nanaimo at the turn of the
activities. He
R. L. Davis, well-known in West Point twelve months
century.
tribute
particular
to the
paid
Vancouver
to
came
Dr. Sanford
Grey as social worker as well as work of Rev. A. M. Sanford,
in April of 1897, and was married physician is now on active
service and D.D., whose retirement has been
and ordained here in the same
has passed over his practice to the announced.
year.
Completing their three.year
He was minister •of Central care of Dr. E. L. Garner.
Dr. Davis sèi-ved in the first Great courses were Miss Norah HughesV
Church, Vancouver, from 1906 to
1910, and of Trinity Church until War, enlisting in 1916. He joined the of Abbotsford, who has been
assisting in the U. B. C. biology
he joined the staff of Columbian 56th Battery of the CF.A. and
serv- department as
an instructor;
College. He was prominent in
the early days as one of the ed in France with the 66th Battery. George Lowe, a Chinese graduchurchmen who selected the sites After his return in 1919 Dr. Davis ate; Henry MeFarlane Morrow
of a dozen of today’s United attended UB.C. graduating in 1921, and W. R. B. Nixon, B.A. They
Churches.
subsequent1 studying medicine at received their testaniurs from
C. T. MeHattie, chairman of the
He has been an active curler McGill
¶IÔ
board.
since his arrival in the city, and
Heesta
•sh
ce
Vancou
is chaplain of the Vancouver
JAPANESE LEADS CLASS.
Curling Club. One of his ambi ver and 11 a member of the Attend
The Alumni Scholarship was
polish
ing Staff of the Vancouver General
tions in retirement is to
awarded to Takahashi Komi
up a few fine points of his game. Hospital (now on leave of absence).
In his valedictory convocation As first President of the West Point yama, BA, Japanese-Canadian,
who has obtained highest stand
address, Professor A. M. Sanford, Grey Legion and past president
of St. ing in the first year.
D.D., sounded a note of optimism
Helen’s Men’s Club he is particularly
Ernest L. Bishop of Victoria
•
In the present crisis. He saw
‘unconquerab1e h o p e in the well-known to residents of this dis was awarded the Robertson-Mor
trict. Mrs. Davis and their two diii dn essay prize of $100 in compe
virility of human nature.”
students in Western
On the eve of his retirement dren will continue to reside at 4105 tition with
Canadian colleges.
Dr. Sanford paid tribute to a West 10th.
Prayers were led by Rev. An
long association ‘with Principal Correspondence for Mr. Davis should
Roddan, the Scripture read
drew
J. G. Brown of Union College, be addressed:
Medical Officer, No. 1 ing by Rev. William Graham,
and made special reference to
B.D., and the benediction was
his fellow professor, Dr. W. H. “-Y (MGJ Holding Unit, C.A.
said by Rev. S. S. Osterhout,
S.F.
Base
PO.
Canada.
year.
Smith, who retired last
president of the British Co.
D.D.,
“From the beginning of my ‘—_Conference of the United
lumbia
ministry in British Columbia
I Church.
until the present hour, I have re
Other officials present were
ceived unbounded good will and
Dean Daniel Buchanan, acting
support from the members and
president of the U. B. C.; Dr. H.
adherents of our church and from
R. Trumpour, principal of Angli
the general public.
can College, and Mrs. Pardo I
“Neither the church nor the
Wilson, president of the Women’s
_wpldes me anything.”
Educational Auxiliary.

‘
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DR. A. lL SANFORD.
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Well—Known
Physician on
iictive Service

,

Jp

The first woman to be ordained
in the United Church in British
Columbia, Miss Norah Louise
Hughes, M.A., received the de
gree of Bachelor of Divinity this
afternoon, as Union Theological
College held its annual convoca
tion in the chapel at Point Grey.’
The presentation was made by.
Rev. Gerald B. Switzer, Ph.D.
Colorful gowns of the clergy
and the professional staff of the
college and the Univcrsity of B.C.
formed a striking background
for the presentation of prizes and
diplomas.
The degree of Bachelor of The
ology was conferred on Rev.
Charles Edward Rogers of Days
land, Alta., by Rev. Gordon’
Dickle.

4

DR. R. E. McKECHNIE,

Veteran.,Surgeon
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nsumer” will be the subject of
an addresa by R. T. McKenzie of
the University of British Columbia
Department of Extension at a meet
ing of the Research Committee of)
the Housewives League at 198 W.
Hastings Street, at 2 p.m., today.
1 The committee will also discuss the
present surplus crop of fruit and
vegetables on the market.
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Classes

‘nnounced

Teachers and amateur motion
picture fans will have an oppor
tunity to study the production
and use of movies in education
at the University of B. C. it was
announced Saturday.
Dr. Melvin Brodshaug, director
of research for Erpi Classroom
Films of New York, will give a
two-week course under the Ex
tension Depttnnt, Jq 29 to
August 9H$
“

V

clebrated his 79th bii’thday at
the banquet last night, sponsored
jointly by the Vancouver and dis
trict branch of the McGifl Gradu
ates’ Society of Vancouver and the
British Columbia Medical Associa
tion.
While the veteran physician and
surgeon spent the morning of his
birthday at his professional work,
performing an operation, the eve
ning brought one of the most un
usual birthday events seen here.
medical
Graduates
and
old
friends had come from Seattle
and Portland and Dr. F. M. Auld,
president of the British Columbia
Medical Association, had come
from Nelson and Lieut.-Col. A. L
Jones from Esquimalt.
Dr. McKechnie has been In
British Columbia since 1891, and
in Vancouver since 1903.
Graduated from McGill in 1890,
he spent more than a year as
interne in Montreal General Hos
pital, and then came to Welling
ton, Vancouver Island, in 1891 as
colliery surgeon.
In 1893 he
moved to Nanaimo in the same
capacity. In 1902 he went to Vi
enna for post graduate work. On
his return he took up practice
as a surgeon in Vancouver, be
coming consulting surgeon to
both the Vancouver General Hos
pital and St. Paul’s Hospital. He
was first president of the B.C.
Medical Association.
In 1898 he was elected to the
Legislature from Nanaimo and
for two years was president of
• the executive council in the Sem
un cabinet.
He was appointed a member of
the
•

V

V
V

WORLD FACING CRISIS
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God Aryanized, Hitler aT Deity,
m
A
IS
i-ngncan LonvocatlOfl 10
The German threat to Chris of convocation. Traditional scarfs
tianity today was the theme of were presented to the graduates
the address by- Dr. Walter N. by Mrs. Cohn Jackson.
In reviewing the year’s work,
Sage bef ore the. annual convoca
tion of Anglican College, meeting Rev. Principal H. R. Trumpour,
in the University of B. C. audi M.A., D.D., declared it had been
torium Wednesday night.
“one of our best sessions at the
It was the first time a layman college, finances standing up
has addressed the annual cere extremely well, and debt being
The substantially reduced.”
mony in fifteen years.
speech was the highlight of color WAR A FACTOR.
ful proceedings which attracted
Dr. Trumpour forecast a prob
church dignitaries from several
shortage in students enter
able
B.C. points.
theology courses
“The Christian world faces a ing the Anglican
owing to
crisis,” he said. “It is confronted to become clergymen,
continued
noted
He
war.
the
more
challenge
by a diabolical
athletic side of
serious than any in several cen progress in the
considerable
turies past. It is the challenge the college life, and
library.
the
to
additions
the
and
Soviet
atheist
of the
He emphasized the fact that
pagan Nazi.
year’s students all came
this
“Hitler -is becoming a deity.
province.
“God has been aryanized; He from this presented
by Mrs. A.
Prizes,
establish
to
Hitler
Adolf
sent
has
follows: Sir
as
were
Harper,
M.
Hitler
Germany.
If
a glorious
prize for
Musgrave
Anthony
had kept his word made to
in the third
Britain at Munich, he would have general proficiency
Archie 0. Morrison,
betrayed Germany, for his ethics year, won by
for proficiency
prize
Lake
B.A.;
ethics.”
are not Christian
In second year, won by Andrew
FEARS FOR SWEDEN.
Lam, a Chinese student; Sey.
Dr. Sage viewed with alarm a mour prize for the student con-possible Nazi-Soviet attack on tributing most to the college
spirit, chosen by popular vote,
Christian Sweden.
The scarlet and blue of aca Joseph W. Ellis; H. J. Cambie
demic gowns worn by distin prize for student ranking highest
guished guests on the platform in courtesy, scholarship and
were a vivid background for the leadership,- won by James Rus
selL
closing ceremonies.
It was announced that Rev. J.
Two graduates were announced
for this year, Frank Milton Gil H. Craig, M.A., B.D., rector of
bert and Archle 0. Morrison, B.A., St. Mary’s Church, Kerrisdale,
of Lulu Island. They received will take on the duties of lecturer
their diplomas for the Licentlate in pastoral theology next term.
in Theology from the Most Rev.
A. U. de Pencier, O.B.E., M.A.,
D.D., who acted as chairman

Dr. R.E. McKechnie, C.B.E., chancellor of the University’ of British
Columbia and veteran Vancouver surgeon, looked back upon nearb’ half

I

a century of service to his community Thursday night when he was
guest of honor at a unique function in Hotel Vancouver.
He was honored at a banquet given by the British Columbia Medi
cal Association and the Vancouver branch of the Graduates’ Society of
McGill University on the fiftieth anniversary of his McGill graduation.
The banquet, of a semi-private
An Interesting story -of his long
nature, was attended by prominent
McGill graduates and medical men association with medicine and uni
from various parts of British Co. versity life was given in an address
—lumbia and the United States.
McKechni-e, loudly cheered
C. F. Covernton presided, as presi- by Dr.
dent of the McGill graduates here. by his large audience.
Among distinguished v I si-to r s
A. welcome was extended by Dr.
Doctors R. B. White,
Governtoa and Dr. F. M. Auld, pres- present were:
Kamloops; L.
J.
Burns,
Penticton
Association.
Medical
of
the
ideit
F. McEwan,
Drysdale,
Nanairno;
Sister
Her
A toast to “McGill and
Andrew
Universities” was proposed by Osborne Morris, Vernon;
Dean Daniel Buchanan, and was re- Smi-th, Portland; H. Cleveland,
Bui-lington, Wash.; Donald Truesponded to by Dr. Wallace Wilson.
H. King,
The toast to the guest of honor blood, Seattle and Sen. J.
and
Rurd
Jones,
F.
J.
Lt.-Col.
A.
L.
McLenA.
P.
Dr.
was proposed by
I Dr. A. K. Haywood.
nan.
-

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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A tousled little dog on the Uni
versity campus is f e eli n g
ashamed of himself today.
e has been found out, after
capitalizing on student sympathy
for a good six months.
“Varsity,” the terrier in ques
tion, is no orphan, as he pre.
tended to be when he begged
pathetically for scraps in the
cafeteria at noon hours. He Is
a well-fed, overstuffed canine,
and he belongs to Maurice
(“Maury”) Van Vilet, director of
men’s athletics at U.B.C.
Today his master publicly ac
knowledged ownership, and ad
mitted being worried where the
little fellow inherits his vagrant
tendencies.
“He’s mine,” Van VUet admit
ted, “and in spite of his pan
handling it costs me five dollars
a month to feed him.”
“The trouble with ‘Varsity’ Is
his mob complex,” the athletic
director stated, “he likes crowds.
“One summer he left home for

-

-

-

-

-

two months to vcatfon at
ish Banks, sleeping under life.
boats.
“He goes out to U.B.C. all week
to hobnob with the students. Sun.
day morning he leaves at the
usual time, but returns when he
finds no one there. Monday he
finds the gang has returned to
the campus, so he decides to
make a day of it.”
“Varsity” usually has a late
breakfast, leaving for the halls
of learning at 9:30 a.m. He has
three or four hearty lunches at
noon, returning home for supper
at precisely 6:30 at night.

Get Chief’s Car
SAN FRANCISCO, April 26.—
(AP)—Under orders of San Fran
cisco’s police traffic squad, three
dozen automobiles were towed
from illegal parking spots to gar
ages last night. Among them was
the automobile of Police Commis
sioner Walter McGovern.

TheLnbia
will set a new all-time record for
graduation on May 9 at the largest
spring congregation in its history.
Registrar Stanley W. Mathews an
nounced that more than 400 students
were expected to receive degrees this:

ê1RL 31O

arsity,” the canine mascot of
5OO U.E.C. students, won’t have
to worry about a home this sum
mer. In fact “Varsity” will never
have to worry, all rumours -to the
Maury

Van

c:g7 ents

will receive their Bachelor of Arts
degrees, together with 77 Bachelor of

Vliet,

reports that
versity, discounted
the little dog was starving and
might face the poundkeeper’s net.

Vijet

has

owned

the

-

dog

since it was live weeks old, was
of reports
surprised
to learn
which stated that the terrier had
been discovered and cared for by
Varsity students since last Novem

-

-

ber, and faced virtual starvation
during the summer months.
“lye owned the dog for a year

Broch!W1i&%1
A

-

-

a month to feed him.” said Van
Vliet.
“He spends most of his
time at the University, but there
is no truth in the rumor that he is
Fa stray.”
Unconscious of his wavering
status, the little terrier continues
to follow students to the U.B.C.
Cat and beg for rnorsels of food.
-

-

--,

-

wilderness

of rocks,

brush

and rubbish around the U. B.
•

-and a half, and spend five dollars

FIRST WOMAN ORDAINED—Norah Louise Hughes
became the first woman to be ordained in the United
Church in B. C., when she received her Bachelor of
Divinity degree at the Union Theological convocation.
In the above picture she is seen receiving the Chown
gold medal from Dean Daniel Buchanan.

:-‘-

Applied Science degrees, 14 nursing
degrees, 14 Bachelor of Agriculture

genial athletic director at the huh

Van

:

400 To Get Degrees

Pampe
Won’t Go Hungry
contrary.
Yesterday’

-_______

-

Brock Memorial building has been
transformed into a mastery of’J
landscape beauty which is neariug
his
on he c mpu
completio
week.
be guidni e;e o Plo
linde
fessor Frank Buck of the U.B.C.
department of horticulture, green
terraces have supplanted a muddy
waste and rare shrubs and trees
have taken the place of weeds.
Funds for the building’s beauti
fication were granted by the U.B.
C. Board of Governors.
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nge
,enAüon’ in Which evo1ution has
a battle-cry-, men of intelligence

iiasionate appeal for restora
‘to realize that science is expound- tion of spiritual values as a basis
ie truth as faith although in a dif for a “greater League of Nations”j I
fenflangiage. It is incumbent on the world when peace comes was voiced by
to rally on ‘the side of Christianity against the Rev. G. Harrison Villet at the an
paganism of the Nazis.
nual dinner of the Vancouver
This was the kernel of a message delivered Branch of the League of Nations
to the students of the Anglican Theological Society in Hotel Georgia Thursday
College by Professor W. N. Sage. He carried night.
‘If the League is to be a living
his hearers into fields that have only been
organism,
it must have a living
medium
of
explored
through
the
sparingly
philosophy,” he said. “Founded on
religion, while emphasis of its political aspect the fatherhood of God and the bro.
merging into the militaristic has plunged a therhood of man, it cannot know
large part of the world into the throes of a life defeat.”
Tracing the decline of interest
and death struggle.
and support to postwar peace plans’
Yet Dr. Sage is right beyond challenge or by the public and statesmen who
contradiction when he claims that the Chris “sold out” or were “boring from
tian man who faces the reality of present-day within,” Mr. Villet stated the
events is doing his full duty to his Master League had been “stabbed in the
back by those who should have
when he battles against a creed which deifies been
its supporters.
a human fuehrer as the spokesman of the
“If the individual were merely
Almighty.
an episode, Hitler is right, so iS,
The stature of Napoleon dwarfed his world. Stalin. The state is greater than
Will the Western world allow Hitler to eclipse the individual.”
of “recon
General discussion
the hopes and the ideals of ‘Vestern civiliza
struction after war” by Dr. W. G.
tion? That is the problem which confronts IBlack,
R. Mackenzie of the U.B:C.
humanity.
IHistory Department and L. W.
Yet Napoleon, whose religious beliefs have Makovski followed election of offi
‘been the theme of much fruitless speculation, cers for the coming year.
Dr. W. G. Black wan elected prer
did not challenge the Catholicism of his coun ident,
Dr. W. G. Switzer, Mrs. F.
• try. He did not fare too well in his relations Rolston, Archdeacon Sir Francis
with the Papacy, like others Who denied the Heathcote, R. Mackenzie, Dean M.
supremacy of the spiritual heirs of St. Peter. L. Bollert, ‘vice presidents; A.
Wink, secretary; G. Winter, trea
Dynasties have risen and decayed, but the
Roman Church goes on meeting new encoun surer; Mrs. W. S. Wainwright,
literary secretary; Dr. W. G. Black
ters, and triumphing over her enemies.
and E. Kelly editors of League of
Adolf Hitler has challenged that church, ‘Nations News; B. Jolliffe, circulaand he has challenged the church of the Reich tion and business manager of the,
which finds its inspiration in the tenets of News; L. W. Makovski, publicity;
F. Delmage and J. Gebbard,
Lutherism. He will be called to an account Mrs. A.groups.
ing some day, just as others have been called ,study
when the false is revealed in its true black
‘!
ness.
It is well that Dr. Sage, speaking to the
newly-graduated theological students in the
presence of a group of bishops, should point tion to ]iterature, Prof. H. T. J.
Coleman took the occasion of the
out the lesson of history, and the fact that annual
dinner of the
Canadian
errati
Faith
has
wandered
the
trail
of
while
Authors association at Hotel Devon
cally down the generations, it has never fallen shire Thursday to express his
by the wayside. Those who have crossed its thanks for many kindnesses by
path had their short hour of triumph, but the Vancouver people “to a moribund
challenge to the fundamentals of the Christian professor of philosophy,” on hiS
pending retirement from U.B.C.
faith has always ended in the same way—the
Miss Kathleen Shackleton gave a
humbling of the challenger in the dust.
most attractive description of noted
-

•
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Rev. William C. Gemmill, dean
of residence at the Anglican Col
lege of B. C., will retire after a
distinguished clerical career, It
was announced by the board of
,governors of the college.
Born in Ontario In 1867, Rev.
Gemmifi graduated with his mas
ter’s degree from Trinity College,
Toronto University, In 1891. He
left almost Immediately for Japan
where he conducted educational
work In the Keiogijiko School,
and subsequently was a member
‘of the St. Andrew Community
Mission.
He had acquired an Intimate
knowledge of the Japanese’ and•
their language before leaving the
Island Empire In 1925.
Two years ago Principal H. R.
Trumpour of the Anglican Col
1
Lege cailec Rev. Gemmill from
retirement to take over the duties
as dean, superintending the 30
students in permanent residence.
With his sister he plans to
retire to a country home outside
Victoria.

4
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authors and writers whoni she has
sketched, with characteristics of
their home life and their foibles.
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Mr., Mrs. Sherwood
Leli Will Lend Home
For Anniversary Event.

A.FRIL

27,

1940

Soräriies Will
Send Delegates
‘To Conventions
With six or more weeks of

brushing up and cramming and
two weeks of exams, behind
U. B. C. students are at
them,
twenty-fifth
the
Celebrating
,the beginning of their long an
anniversary of the founding of
ticipated five months’ vacation.
the University of B. C., gradu
They are rushing preparations
ates of the four first years of
for
their carefree summer days.
the University will entertain at
Many are planning to return
tea on Sunday afternoon, May 5.
home, aid a few are looking
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Lett are
forward
to long summer trips.
opening their home, 1728 West
It is a busy time for sorority
Fortieth, for the occasion.
girls, who are heading for camps
Honored guests of Arts ‘16, ‘17,
and annual conventions.
L.
President
‘18 and ‘19 will be
Miss Janet Walker will jour
S. Klinck, Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook,
ney to Berkeley, California,
early members of the faculty and
where she will act as official dele
staff, and those who have re
gate at the Pacific Northwest
and
Prof.
tired. These include
convention of Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. G. E Robinson, Prof. and
Other members of the sorority
Mrs. James Henderson, Dr. and
are anticipating a two weeks’
Mrs. P. A. Boving, Dr. and Mrs.
camping vacation at Deep Cove.
H.
Mrs.
E. G. Matheson, Dr. and
• Alpha Gamma Delta annual
T. J. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. C.
reunion is being held in Seattle
McLean Fraser, Capt. and Mrs.
today at the University of Wash-j
Mr.
Wilkin,
A.
J. S. Bell, Col. F.
,ington
chapter house.
Active
and Mrs.- John Ridington, Mr. F.
members there include Miss
Dallas and Mrs. M. I. Rogers.
Biddy MeNeill, Miss Betty Fleck,
Receiving the guests will be
Miss
Esme Caydzien, Miss Jose.
Sherwood
Mr.
President Klinck,
phine Weldon, Miss Eileen Mac
Lett (Arts ‘16), Mrs. Lett (Arts
Gregor, Miss Beverley Matthews,
‘17), Dr. C. A. H. Wright (Sc. ‘17),
Miss
Kathleen Riley, Miss Betty
‘18),
(Arts
Southcott
J.
P.
Mrs.
“McCormack, Miss Claudia Ma.
and Mrs. Gosford Martin (Arts
theson, Miss Isobel Stott, Miss’
‘19).
Dorothy McCully, Miss Helen
In charge of the tearoom will
be Miss Isabel MeMillan, Miss ‘Hann, Miss Phyllis Ellis, Miss
Audrey Horwood, Miss Ruth
Margaret Maynard, Mrs. A. M.
Menzies and Mrs. Marshall Bol lDevlin and Miss Frances Mc.
Lean.
due. Asked to pour tea are Dr.
Isabel Maclnnes, Mrs. Henri
GOING TO MEETING
Chodat, Mrs. Lemuel Robertson,
IN MINNESOTA.
Mrs. A. H. Hutchinson, Mrs. E.
Alpha Phi convention delegate
E. Jordan, Mrs. W. L. Uglow, ‘will be Miss Patricia Bibbs, who
Mrs. S. J. Schofield and Mrs. twill travel to Breezy Point, Min
Robie Reid. Serving the guests
nesota. She will be accompanied
will be Mrs. F. B. Sexsmith, Mrs.
by Miss Margaret Sage and Miss
H. N. MacCorkindale, Miss Wini Doris Pratt, and will later be
Crowther’
Mrs.
A.
Lee,
fred
joined by Miss Phyllis Poyntz,
Smith, Mrs. G. C. Robertson,
who
will first return to her home
Miss Margaret MeNeill, Miss
in Toronto. For the last two
Betty Bolduc and Miss Jean

weeks in May, Miss Doris Pratt

will lend her White Rock sum
mer home for the pleasure of
her sorority sisters.
Active members
of Delta
Gamma will holiday at Crescent
Beach for

-
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CONGRATULATE
NOTED GUEST
Medical men from both sides
of the border joined with gradu
ates of McGill University last
night in paying tribute to Dr.
Robert E. McKechnie, chancellor
of the University of British
Columbia, on the fiftieth anniver
sary of his graduation from
McGill.
A distinguished white-haired
figure at the head table, Dr. Mc
Kechnie was honored at a private
banquet in Hotel Vancouver,
given jointly by Vancouver and
district branch of the Graduates’
Society of McGill, and the British
Columbia Medical Association.
GUESTS WELCOMED.
Guests were welcomed in a
brief speech by Dr. C. F. Covern
ton, president of the McGill
Society’s Vancouver branch.
A toast to McGill and her sister
universities was proposed by
Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
University of British Columbia,
to which Dr. Wallace Wilson
replied.
Dr. P. A. McLennan proposed
•
the health of the guest of honor,
and a witty response by Dr.
McKechnle drew prolonged ap
plause from the large company.
A telegram from Sir Edward
Beatty, president of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, was among a
large number of messages of con
gratulation read by the chairman.

.

•

-
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AT TUE TABLE.
Seated at the head table against
a background of flags and banners, were Dr. R. B. White (Pen
ticton), Dr. J. Burns (Kamloops),
Dr. L. Drysdale (Nanaimo), Dr.
McEwan (a graduate of Mc
Gifi), Senator J. H. King, Lt.-Col.
A. L. Jones, D.M.O. of Military
District No. 11; Dr. A. K. Hay.
wood, superintendent Vancouver
General Hospital; J. H. Mc
Vety (Vancouver), Dr. Osborne
Morris (Vernon), Dr. J. M. Arid,
president B. C. Medical Associa
tion, and F J. Bird of the Gen
eral Hospital Board.
Visitors from the United States
Included Dr. H. Cleveland, Bur
lington, Washington; Dr. Otis
Lampson, Dr. Donald Trueblood
and Dr. A. Horsfall, Seattle; Dr.
Howard Whittalcer, Tacoma, and
Dr. Andrew Smith, Portland.

‘Will Miss Jobs
Oifr(etCars
Because ofa c’aI)ge in the
holiday system of thø’Britlsh Co
lumbia Electric Railway Corn
pany, UnIversity of British Co.
• lumbia students will be unable to
obtain summer employments as
- motormen and Street car
conduc.
tors.
In former years, when
there
was no organized system of
a!lotting holidays to Street
car
employees, motormen and con.
• ductors usually took a vacation
between the months of June
and
September With the cstabIili.
ment of a• new system of giving
street car employees a ten-day
vacation with pay between
the
• months of February and Novem
ber, officials of the
company
consider the employment of
U.
B. C. students an impossibility.

•
•

••
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VETERAN SURGEON HONORED—Dr. R. E. McKechnie, who has completed fifty
years of service in the medical profession, was the guest of honor at a banquet given
by the McGill University Graduates’ Society of Vancouver and the B. C. Medical As
sociation. In the top picture Dr. McKechni e is seen with Dean J. N. Finlayson of U.
B. C. (left), and Dr. W. F. Drysdale on the right.
In the lower photo are Dr. A. K. Haywood, Dr. 0C. F. Covernton, chairman at the
,
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U.B.C. ARRANGING

Proves Salty Satire

FO)AL
musi
Experienced actors a
cians will contribute to the Shaw
festival which is being arranged
by the U. B. C. drama workshop
of the air, under the direction of
the departn, f nivrsit
Extension.iIL
Three p!)s ci BerrMi S
will be produced on May 3, 10 and
17 at 8 p.m. P.S.T., from the Ca
nadian Broadcasting Corporation,
under the direction of Andrew
Allah, CBR, dramatic director.
Special music is being ar
ranged to accompany the produc
tions under the direction of Jean
de Rimanoczy. Jack Avison is
scoring the music to parallel the
mood of the plays. Elizabethan
airs will accompany “Dark Lady
of Sonnets,” while martial trum
pet music will accent “Six of
Calais.”
Already more than 100 listen.?
ing groups in all parts of B C
have registered under the department of extension and will,
be sent ifiustratory material as
a background to the plays. A
map of B. C. with the names of
these groups will be sent to
Bernard Shaw at the conclusion
of the broadcasts.
—

-
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-
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President is Jack Gray; vice•
president Catherine Washington,
star of the “Yeomen of the
A rendezous for former mern- Guard”; secretary is Vera Rad
bers of the U.B.C. Musical Soci cltrfe; business manager is Gor
ety was announced Friday on the don Heron. one-time lead in the
University campus.
“Mikado”; and publicity chief is
To be known as an alumni as- James Findlay who took part in
sociation, the group is open to, “Robin Hood.”
With a paid-up membership al
undergraduates who have been I ready of over 40, the alumni plan
active during any of the 24 years to put on light opera for philan
of the Musical Society’s history. thropic organizations.

U.B.C. Alumni Form
Musical Association

-

1940-41. at that university
be
won
by Miss Jean C. Mac
Aecordi
[Laurin, 4618 West Third. Miss Mac
of
president
Cor,
IL
J.
Dr.
by
rnent
r1tQ .acL44i-LaUrin is a graduate of U. B. C.
-
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CAPTAIN BEL RESIGNS
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Resignation
pii
taint.
of the depart
t of mec
al
t
3
engineeringj
e U.i*v.s y of
British
ibia, al,nnounced
Fri
obtained
aptaintf!3e
ieav
es spring to go
1
asen
ac ‘e see-i Otta. His
resignation 1111
come effective
in Augnst.
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R. GORDON SI.UM of the U. B. C.
found one
Extension Faculty,
way to breach the thinning wall be
e new Canadian fràm Central
3
twey
Europe nd the
old. Organizing a
NEW CAN
.ØFolk Festival
oof?n y town, his
4
gi a
found the Italis and Ukrainians entirely
unresponsive. They weren’t Interested in
being taught.
Then the instructors hit on the device
of asking them to demonstrate their own
beloved songs and dances. Soon the onceshy new Canadians were having the time
of their lives entertaining British-born
members of the group.
The ice was broken. The newcomers
had at last found they had something
which they could give their -fellowCanadians.

BOYjfS

has

T

I

Junior

‘

loBe
In celebration of the first successful season of the Junior
‘armers’ Grain clubs in the province, a banquet is to be held

V

V

in

pervisor;

V

The first social event
list of graduating festivities took
place today when Miss Mary L.
Bollert, dean of women at the
University of British Columbia,
entertained at her home, 1185
West Tenth, in honor of women
graduate students.
The reception rooms were gay
with masses of spring flowers
while in the dining-room the
University colors, of blue and
gold, were carried out in floral
decorations.
Asked to preside at the tea
tables
were
Mrs.
D a n i el
Buchanan, Mrs. J. N. Finlayson,
Dr. Isabel Maclnnis and Miss
Mabel Gray. Those who assisted
In serving included Miss Betty
Thomas, Miss Sadie White,
Miss Betty Bans, Miss Anna
Ruth Finlayson, Miss Margaret
Morrow, Miss Ruth Hutchinson,
Miss Helen Nowlan, Miss Barbara
Moe, Miss Elizabeth. Uglow and
Miss Margaret Sage.
Miss Bollert will be assisted In

VeIte1iin{g
Ror.

Faculty Members
Honored By U.B.C.

U.B.C. Graduates’
91
AnnuaCj

-

L

V

-

V

instructors

V

by Mis.

Barbara

‘ uTinessyHeights Golf
Club this evening members of
Alpha Lambda Chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority will hold a
dinner party honoring its gradu
ates. The occasion will also mark
the twelfth anniversary of the
U.B.C. chapter. Guests of honor
will be Miss Katherine Hewitt,
Miss Dorothy Sherratt, Miss
Moira White, Miss Margaret
Alexander, Miss Pamela Runkle,

V

were

V

V

—

success

Miss Marian

Sloan, Miss

V

-

V

Grant and Miss Margaret Steele.
At the head table will be Mrs.
Gordon Burke, province director;
Miss Florence Brown, province
secretary; Mrs. George Shipp, new
Alumnae Chapter president; Miss
Betty White, past Alumnae Chap.
ter president; Miss Margo Bur
gess, new active president of the
chapter on the campus, and Miss
Dorothy Hird, past president.
V

V

V

prentices

-

today when
some 400 U. B. C. graduating stu
dents will embark on the annual
graduatlo
u
Newcastle Is
will

land.

They
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When the University of British
Columbia opened, in September,
1915, 379 students registered, and
there were 32 members of the
faculty and staff. Students who
registered 25 years ago, who are
resident
the city, are entertain
Sunday
in honor of their faculty of those
days and faculty members re
tiring this year.
The
will be held
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
Lett, 1725 West Fortieth, and
Arts ‘16, ‘17, ‘18 and ‘19 are
in

ing

V

at

tea

on

afternoon

party

at

several days of festivities which
will culminate in congregation cer

emonies on Wednesday.

V

V

-

Today’s

Paterson, reeve of Ladner; Wil
liam Montgomery, Ladner; Fred
May, Richmond; Ernest Bucker.
field, William Vance, Kelowna,
and Ross Peers, Willows Farm,
Sumas.
Arthur Laing Introduced the
guests after which G. M. Stewart
detailed the progress of the boys’
seed club work since it was in
itiated, the object being to stimu-.
late interest In seed growing
among the farm youth of the
district, and to improve the quality of seed in the Ladner
and
Richmond areas.
CLUBS INCREASING.
R. G. Sdtton explained
that
junior farmer club work, repre
senting live stock, potato
and
cereal clubs, had grown from
five
clubs in 1929 to sixty-four
clubs
in 1939.
Dean Clement emphasized
thi
importance of the work in tiI1
it tended to make the boys
create
jobs for themselves rather
than
to look for jobs from
others.
Highly competent men
were as
scarce toiay and perhaps
scarcer
than ever they were, he said,
Ihe Stressed the Importance and
,oth young and old farmers, of
dur.
the stress of war conditions,
producing more and better
prod
ucts from the soil.

-

V
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arrive back in Vancouver at 9:30
pVm.

agriculture of the U.B.C.; Alex

V

-

learning the military
their
fathers did a quarter of a cen
tury ago when the echoes of the
World War were heard on the
U. B. C. campus.
Inspecting Officer Brigadier C.
V. Stockwell complimented the
battalion on its smart appearance
and high standard of efficiency..
Brig. Stockwell was accom
panied by General Staff Officer
Lt;-Col. J. H. Jenkins, district of
ficer commanding M.D. No. 11,
and Col. Gordon M. Shrum, of
ficer commanding of the C.O.T.C.
science

commence

Leaving no
en
cl o the
S.S. “Princess Joan” at 9 a.m. the
students win spend the morning on
the water arriving at Newcastle
Island in time for lunch. They will

V

men.

A weelPoP’a!!bi*’ ceremo
nies

V

V

V

•-ü

Lois

of

ing

V

C. 0. T. C.
UNIVERSITY
jiff
eparedñesVthe Univ
erslty
7
of British Columbia was vividly
demonstrated Saturday as 300
cadets of the Canadian Officers’
Training Corps marched in the
annual inspection parade of the
U. B. C. contingent.
Canadian officers-to-be were on
isplay
Most of them are potential com
missioned officers who are ap
the craft of handling

-

of

6ENERAL INS?ECIS

V

grain

V

ing flowers,
a Ui
mingled with the gold and blue
tones Of the college colors, will be
the floral setting today for the an
nual Spring tea to be given in
of the
honor of co-ed members
graduating class at the University
of B. C. by Miss M. L. Bollert,
.ho e, 1185
1
p
3
Dean of Women, a_I
West Tenth Avej
Some 125 girls, t’flis e r’s grbup
of feminine graduates. will be the
guests of the Dean of Women, while
wives of prominent faculty mem
bars and outstanding women stu
dents have also been invited.
Pouring tea will be Mrs. Daniel
Buchanali, Mrs. J. N. Finlason,
Dr. Isobèl Mclnnes and Miss Mabel
Gray.
Miss Barbara Robertson will be
in charge of serving arrangements,
assisted by Miss Betty Thomas,
Miss Sadie White, Miss Betty
Barss, Miss Anna Ruth Finlayson,
Miss Margaret Morrow, Miss Ruth
Hutchinson, Miss Helen Nowlan,
Miss Barbara Moe, Miss Elizabeth
Uglow and Miss Margaret Sage.

V

-

ichmod and Ladclubs with their fathers,
government
agricultural officials
and members of the agricultural
department
the University
entertained at a banquet in Hotel
4 Vancouver Friday night by Buckerfield’s Limited, to signalize the
Vthe clubs in
seed grow.
during the past season.
Three of the boys who had been
most successful in their work
were
presented
with
wrist
watches.
They were: Donald
Montgomery, Ladner; Stephen
May, Richmond, and Tom Er
skine, Richmond.
OFFICIS PRESENT.
J K. Clarke presided and
among those at the head table
who gave short addresses were
G. M. Stewart, Dominion GovernV ment
seed supervisor; R. G. Sutton, district’ agriculturist from
New Westminster; Dean F. M.
Clement
of the department of
ner

F(fkLP

V

Three retiring faculty members
1 at the UniverSity of British Colum
bia were honored this week by
the U.BC. Board of Governors
ye
ritus ap
when they
pointments
tin g
Dr. H.
ole
.
T.
head of the department of phil
osophy and psychology was ap
pointed emeritus professor of phil
osophy and psychology.
Dr. C.
MacLean Fraser, retiring head of.
the department of zoology was
named emeritus professor of zoo
logy and John Riddington, retir
ing librarian, is emeritus librarian.
The appointments will
e
fective upon retiremen

V

Dean BoNer? WW
Honor Graduates

not

Ør
1

V

./

VVV

farmer

-

-

V

Lii the Hotel Vancouver, Friday night at 6:15, when the work
f the season Will be reviewed and results summed up.
Speakers, reports Arthur Laing+
of Buckerfields Ltd., who Is in
the movement, will
terested
Include G. M. Stewart, Dominion
Government plant production su
Reeve A. D. Paterson
of Delta, William Montgomery
of Ladner, Fred May of Eburne,
Dean Clement of the University
of British Columbia, and R. G.
district agriculturist,
Sutton,
New Westminster.
A part of about 60 Is expected
to be present.
This Is one of the branches of
movement now
the junior
becoming so popular throughout
only to
B,C. Its object Is
keep

V
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V
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V

V
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Faculty Women
University Club
EletQicb Reviews Year
5
At Banciuet

.-—1-

AP

Mrs 1iriain

r President of Group.
I Mrs. R. H. Clark was re-elected
;presldent of Faculty Women’s
Club at the annual luncheon meet
ing today in the Brock Memorial
Building. Other officers chosen
1
‘Were: Vice-president, Mrs. A. H.
Hutchinson; secretary, Mrs. G. G.
1
Moe; treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Jor
dan; conveners: social, Mrs. H. J.
MacLeod; program, Mrs. John
Ridlngton; membership, Mrs G.
A. Gullies; students Mrs. C. W.
Topping; flowers, Mrs. John Al
S. Pre.
rs.
ss,
lardyce.
rErs.

WITs. Rupert Neil
New President
Of Women’s Group

Mrs. Rupert Neil was installed
as p r e s i d e n t of University
Women’s Club at the annual din
ner meeting on Monday evening
in the baflroom of Hotel Georgia.
Other officers for the coming
year are vice-presidents, Mrs. W.
W. Hutton and Mrs. Orson Banfield; secretary, Mrs. R. B.
prummy; assistant, Miss Mary
a lii s, and treasurer, Mrs.
Howell Hams will repres nt the
Woodsworth.
Charles
and
executive,
on
the
Red Cross
Reports showed that the club’s
Mrs. H. M. King and Mrs. C. 0.
Swanson were also elected to the membership the past year was
the largest in its history, seven
executive.
Reports of officers were pre groups having carried on the
social
sented in verse, and letters of club’s intellectual and book,
appreciation were read to Mrs. aims. These were the art,
reading,
C. McLean Fraser and Mrs. H. T. book circulating, play relations
J. Coleman, both active members French, international
dancing
for some years of the club; Dr. and Scottish country
social service
addition,
In
groups.
1919
Fraser joining the faculty in
were active in helping the
and Dr. Coleman in 1920. The groups
Vancouver Day Nursery, pro
letters were read by Mrs. F. F.
Christmas c h e e r for
Wesbrook, and the president pre viding
prisoners, sending educa
women
sented corsages to Mrs. Fraser,
tionl supplies to outlying dis
Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. John F. Bell,
tricts and distributing books and
retires
this
year,
whose husband
magazines. A bursary was also
and Miss Mabel Gray, who re provided for a woman student in
signs from the department of fourth year at University of B.C.
nursing.
MEMBERS ENGAGE
MILDRED BROCK
IN WAR WORK.
ROOM REVIEWED.
A special project was the work
Mrs. Clark spoke of the club’s of the war- committee directed
efforts in furnishing the Mil. I by Mrs. Gordon Allen. Seventy
dred Brock room In the building, nine hospital articles, 104 pairs of
for which $1200 had already been I socks and 15 sweaters have been
secured. She mentioned the be- completed.
ginning of the building, origl.
The club has contributed to
nated by a group of- women stu- the refugee fund for InterI dents in 1923, who realized the national Federation of University
need for a building to function Women, and announcement was
as a centre for social and recre- made that refugee help would be
I ational life of the girls. The co-ed done by regional groups in
I bail of 1924 was, a first endeavor France, Switzerland, Lithuania
I to rais9 funds, and the Faculty ‘and Sweden, each to help those in
Women’s Club was immedi- nearby areas. Further plans for
ately interested. The next year this work will be discussed at the
the club gave $500 towards the ‘Canadian Federation meeting in
fund, repeating that donation in Calgary on August 27 and 28.
1937, with an additional $200 in
Mrs. H. F. Angus, retiring pres
1939. The object of the club is ident, presided at the meeting,
to furnish complete the Mildred and musical numbers were given
Brock room. Pictures have been by the Tait family orchestra, and
given in memory of Mrs. Brock a group of
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—Dr. H. ‘i’. ‘J. Col .rna, 4
will be the special speaker at
Ryerson United Church. Dr.
Coleman, who recently retired
from the department of phil
osophy at the University of
British Columbia, has been as
sociated with Ryerson Church
during his years of residence
In Vancouver. He is speaking
by special request of the ses
Its
sion of the
pulpit
Rev.
duct the service.
,,
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-
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he/egiS
t
TMrIn

U
To Attend Church

-

The anilual baccalaureate service

of the university of British Colum
bia will be held at the evening
service in st. Andrew’s-Wesley

-

-

-

—

United Church. Dr. L. S. Kiluck,
president of the University, will

assist In the service.
Rev. F. W. Norwood, D.D., will

preach on the subject “The Will
To Win.” Ola Aberhart MacNutt.
contralto soloist, will sing “I Will
Magnify Thee” by Evi1e, and the
anthem, “Hail, Gladdenlfl Light”

by Martin will be sung by the choir.
“Beaten by the Divine” will be

Dr. Norwood’s subject at the morn
ing service. Jack Beadell, tenor
soloist, will sing “Awake Thou
That Sleepest” by Ward-Stephens,
and the choir will sing the anthem
“Great Is Jehovah,” by Schubert,
with solo by Nancy Masson, so-

LfQVI*C
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gry, thirsty bunch ac ording to
Frank Unde-rhill, manager of the
U.s.C. Cafeteria, student gather
ing place.
Looking back over figures for
the 1939-40 seSsion, the “Caf”
manager placed pop and potato
chips as the main undergraduate.
favorites during the winter. Stu
dents, he said, consumed between
15 and 20 cases of soft drinks
per day and got away with 100
pounds of potato chips daily. Milk
was another favorite, 220 half
pint bottles going over’ the coun
tsr every lunch hour.
During the spring months, the
students consumed almost 40 gal.
Ions of- Ice cream daily. All
through the winter they quaffed
between 600 and 700 cUps of cof
fee every day and more than 1000
cups during examination time.
Students who flocked to the Caf
for afternoon tea demanded toast
ed crumpets and jam In good old
English fashion, Mr. Underhill
said.

WU.RC. ENGINEERING 1
STUDENTS_HONORED
-

I

-

.

-t

becoming wider and ‘, der,” Dr.
E. A. Cleveland told fifty U. B. C.
engineering graduates at a din
ner given for them by the Asso
ciation of Professional Engineers
in the Hotel Georgia on Friday
night.
“There is always room for a
good man at the top,” he said in
proposing the toast to the grad
uating class.
Ray Bogle responded. John
Gnn offered the toast to the en
gineering profession.
In responding,. William Hill
urged graduates to “get to the
top on your own power. Don’t
be hitch-hikers,” he said.
J. N. Finlayson, dean of the
faculty of applied science and
honorary president of the graduating class of 1940, paid a tributeto Col. F. Wilkin, professor of
civil engineering, who is retiring
at the end of the current season.
Acting on behalf of the professors and the faculty, Prof. A.
Lighthall made a presentation to
Col. Wilkin.
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Annua,J
Conference
71
Of BreafCIubs
-
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MuçaL AhIiWj
Form Association
..

.
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-Formation c an alumni associa
tion of the Ti. B. C. Musical Society
is announced at the University of
British ColumbIa.
Purpose of the new organization
will be to carry on annual produc
tions of light operas such as have
been presented by the undergrad
uate organization during the past
few years.
Members of the 1940-41 executive
are: President, Jack Gray; vice
president, Katherine Washington;
secretary, Vera Radcliffe; business
manager, Gordon Heron, and pub
licity manager, James Pindlay.

171

And ‘Pop’ Consumed

-
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The seventh annua conference
of Breakfast Clubs of the Pacific
North West, will be held in Van
couver May 13, 14 and 15, with
Mrs. Una M. Clark of Spokane,
Wash., president f the-’Paciflc
Northwest Council, presiding.
Miss Betty Hicks, is president
Credit Women’s
of Vancouver
Breakfast Club and the general
convener’ of the co ference is Miss
Mary Noble./
SundaS’ at ernoon a reception
will be held in Hotel Vancouver
by the New Westminster Breakfast
Club, Monday evening, a moonlight
cruise has been arranged for the
visitors and Tuesday morning the’
annual breakfast will be held, withDean Mary Bollert as speaker.
Tuesday evening the banquet
and dance will-be given and there
are luncheons and group meetings
daily. Drives and bridge and tea
in the Panorama Room of Hotel
Vancouver, has been planned for
delegates.
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Repor ffom ‘th hoard of
1
Foreign Missions in Toronto indicate that Rev. Arthur Dobson,
4408 West Sixth, and his fiancee,
Miss Una Knipe, 4297 West
Tenth, have been selected to re
inforce the chutchs nissionary
work In India
Two others selected are Rev.
and Mrs. Geoffrey Smith, for
merly of Vancouver and now of
Toronto, assigned to Japan. Mr.
Smith has spent one year in
China as an exchange student
and expected to be sent back
there. He was married last year
to Miss Armitage, daughter of
Rev. J. H. Armitage of Creston.
Mr. Dobson is the son of Rev.
Hugh Dobson, was educated at
the University of Britisho1Um’bia, taking his theological de
gtee from Union College. He is
now stationed at the United
Church in Wells, B. C.
Miss Knipe Is the daughter OJ
Dr. G. W. and Mrs. Knipe
formerly of winnipeg.

I

Herbert Kelland, son of Sydney
Kelland, well-known organist, and
Mrs. Kelland, 2121 West Thirtysixth, will leave Thursday for Los
Angeles where he will complete
work under a scholarship at Aero
Industries Technical Institute.
The scholarship which Mr. He!
land won under the direct4on of
the Aero Club of B. C. provided
for one year’s correspondence
course, which he has completed,

-
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The 1939-4 war session of the
University of British Columbia was
brought to- completion Saturday
afternoon on the Point Grey campus
when the U.B.C. contingent of the
I Canadian Officers’ Training Corps
paraded on the Point Grey campus
for the annual Inspection by Brig.
adier C. V. Stockwell.
Three companies and twelve battalions of CO.T.C. cadets and of
ficers marched past the- District
Officer Commanding in an Impres-

sivo cermeony before

Three Faculty Members
Of U.

-

-

-

-

at the institute shops. He has
just completed his fourth year in
engineering at the University of
B. C., wher
e
ii ret rn in
September.

Dinner Is Planned
To Fefe Graduates I

he gradua ing c ass of 400 Arts students
of the University of British Columbia were told
by Dean Daniel Buchanan that “fifteen years
from 110W graduates will
Iling key posi.
tions in this province.’’
V
It is to be hoped that Deaii Buchanan is a
good prophet, although fifteen years seems a
long time for some of the graduates to wait
befoi-e they fill these key positions, and one
cannot suppress a little doubt that there al-s
not 400 key positions available for college-bred
students to be filled every year.
For we may as well admit the fact that
some of the key positions will be filled by students who have not had the advantages of
university training and that unless employers
have a higher regard for U.B.C. graduates than
they’have shown in the past, some of the bright
est students will be driven to seek employment
in the- large industrial centres of the United
States.
•

IN COMEDY—Mary W Moxan •
Emeritus
were
(above), who will play the title • given three retiring faculty mem
role in the production of the
bers of the University of British.
Barry Conners comedy, “The
Columbia by the U. B. C. board•
Patsy,” by the Alumni Players’
of governers this week.
Club of the University of British
Dr. H. J. T. Coleman, retiring
Columbia at the University
head of the department of
T h e a t r e, Tuesday next, at
8:30 p.m.
philosophy and psychology, was
appointed emeritus professor of
philosophy and psycho y. Dr.
C. McLean Fraser, retiring head.••
of the department of zoology, was
named emeritus professor of
zoology, and John Ridington, re
tiring llbraria
is emeritus li.
brarian.
i
These appointm’nts will beThis even In g Shaughnessy
come effective upon retirement.
Heights Golf Club will be the set
ting for a dinner honoring chapter
gi-aduates, when the Alpha Lambda
Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta enterthins.
It will also mark the
twelfth birthday of the local chap.
ter on the campus.
University of Brtsli Co
The graduates to be feted in- I of the
L.B.C.
lumbia were made by the
elude Miss Katherine Hewett, Miss
of Governors at their month
Board
Dorothy
Sherratt, ‘Miss
Moire
meeting.
White, Miss Margaret Alexander, ly
gradu
F E. L. Prieetley, M.A., a
Miss Pamela Runkle, Miss Marion
Alberta,
ate of the University of
Sloan, Miss Loin
ndSjvliss was appointed assistant professor
Margaret SteelA(
Mi.
in the department of English.
Mrs. Gordon t
Bir e,
Priestley is at present in Wash
rector, Miss Florence Brown, prov
ington, P. C., on a travelling
inca secretary; Mrs. George Ship, feflowshiP of the Royal Society 01’
CanaUa.
Daniel W Thompson, BASe., a
graduate of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, was appointed in
structor in the department o

Student Corps
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Many of the present leaders of industry and

those holding responsible positions of government did not have the benefit of a college
training. President William S. Knudsen of
General Motors. Robert H. Jackson, the U. S.
Solicitor-General, and Walter P. Chrysler of
the Chrysler Corporation, as well as men hold.
ing high office in British Columbia are not
university -graduates.
Our trade and technical schools are turning
out graduates year after year who secure some

V

-

-

V

of the plums in the industrial and commercil

world. Discussing trade schools in the current
issue of the Redbook Magazine, Mr. John R.
Tunis says: “These students are keen because
they are interested in their woi-k. No one sent
them as young people are ‘sent to college.’
These boys and girls weren’t sent. They came
because they wanted to learn. To learn what
How to make a living.”
The 400 graduates in Arts of the U.B.C. will
succeed in
they are as keen and
ambitious as the trade schools students.
But a living won’t come to them even after.
fifteen years unless they show initiative, de
termination and ambition.
The road to the top of the ladder is not an
easy one. It is up to them to make good.
proportion

.
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V
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Graduation LQLL
This Evening

V

-

mechanical engineering to succeed ;
Captain John F. Bell.

Graduaiing

M
’24’
4
t
Will Follow Banquet

uasS

At Commodore.

C’

Patsy” a conedy in three
acts will be the presentation of the.
Players’ Club Alumni of the Uni
versity of British Columbia In the
University Auditorium, Tuesday at’
8:15 p.m.
Taking the roles are Mr. J. 0. C.

Kirby, as Bill HarringtOn; Marjorie
Griffin, playing Mre. William Har
rlngton; Mary Meyer as Grace Har
rington; Mary Moxon, depicting
‘Patricia Harrington Mr. Ludlow
Beamish, as Billy Caidwell;

Mr.

Arthur Sager as Tony Anderson;
Mr. David W. Macdonald portray’
ing Francis Patrick O’Flaherty, and
Mr. William Rose as ‘Trip” Busty.
Mrs. R. G. Cobbold will direct the
play. Dr. Eleanor Riggs is produc

-,

tion manager.
The play is a comedy of Amenis
can middle class manners, and
the customary annual Invitational
performance with which the Alumni
acting group entertains the gradil
ating class and their friends.

-

V

University of B. C’s annual
graduation banquet and ball will
be held this evening in the Cornmodore, when members of this
year’s graduating class will par
ticipate in their last major social
function as undergraduates. Blue
and gold, the University colors,
will deck the tables in profuse
floral arrangements.
Lending thir patronage will

be Chancellor and Mrs. R. E. Mc
Kechnie, President L. S. KIlnek,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Dean Mary L. Bollert, Dean and
Mrs. J. Norison Finlayson, Dean’
and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Dr. II.
T. J. Coleman, Col. F. A. Wilkin,
Dr. and Mrs. William Ure, Dr.
and Mrs. Blythe Eagles, Miss
Mabel F. Gray and Mr. and Mrs.

E. H. Morrow.
On Tuesday evening members
of the graduating class will be
entertained at the annual invita
tional performance of the Play
ers’ Club Alumni, when members
will present “The Patsy,” a three.
act comedy.
Miss Kay Armstrong enter.
tamed informally at the tea hour
on Sunday afternoon, honoring,
friends in the graduating class.

-
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Dean John L. Finlayson, head of

the faculty of applied science at the
University of British Columbia, wilt
be honored by the University of
Manitoba on May 15 when he re
ceives the degree of Doctor of
Laws, honouri causa.
The honorary LL.D. degree comee
• Dean Finlayson as a result of
17. years of service to the ‘Ljniver
the civil
sity of Manitoba as head
engineering department. The dean
left Manitoba in 1936 to become
head of the faculty of applied
science at U.B.C.
Born in Nova Scotia, he graclu
ated from McGill University In
1909 with the degree of Master of
Science and lectured at McGill for-I
three years. He left McGill ‘to join
a firm of bridge construction engi
neers in Kansas City.
In 1913 he was appointed pro
fessor of engineering at Daihousie
University, Halifax, and remained
there for six years before going to
civil en
Wiiin.iP as head of. the
TJp1
gineering department ;‘ot the
ye ity-of ManitOb2..
Associated with the Cauadlau.In I
Affairs,
st.itute of International president
past
is
FinlaYson
Dean
professional
I of the Association of
past
Engineers of Manitoba and
branch.
jyresideflt0f the Winnipeg

of

-
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SWEET GIRL GRADUATES--In graceful gowns, re
flecting the life and color of the new season, feminine
graduating members of the University of B. C. made a
kaleidoscopic picture as they danced at the Commodore
on Monday evening at the annual graduation ball. With
the exception of Mrs. Freth Edmonds, who is the wife
of a graduating member of the class of ‘40, the girls pic
tured above are all members of the graduating year.

y 10

THEIR FINAL PROBLEM

Gown Shortage Hits University
Pirt)vf11Ct
Comb Churches, Law Offices

j
1
I ‘L

For Graduation Robes.
3354
demic gown about the same time.
U.B.C. senior students,
strong, paraded solemnly to con Three hundred frantic students,
gregation ceremonies Thursday potential graduates if only they
afternoon.
could get gowns, ransacked An
But there were not quite 388 glican and United churches, high

of them Some of them could not schools and lawyers’ offices to
get gowns. No gowns, no gradua get the precious robes.
tion.
Frantic graduates.to-be combed
Vancouver during the past week
arranging to borrow gowns for
Christian
the ceremonial parade. A few
Lowe, son of a Chinese
in arts
whose black robes failed to come
minister and graduate
theology from
through will have to get their
from U.B.C. and
coft
degrees In absentia.
Union College. He told the
father’s
his
been
had
it
The two theological colleges on
fererice
his six
the campus were gleaned of their
hope that at least one of
robes a week ago. A downtown
Sons would be a minister.
Hugh
costumier rented his last aca
The three others were:
Herbison, son of Rev. Robert
Herbison, now retired; Henry Mc
Ni
Farlane Morrow and W. R. B.
son, also a minister’s son.
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Reception Today
Honors Graduates
!ne LL1n
students of the University. ofBrlt
ish Columbia ‘will be the honored.
guests at a reception to be held by
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University, this afternoon from 4 to
6 o’clock in the Hotel Vancouver.
In a setting of blue and yellow
flowers, symbolizing the Univer
sity colors, members of the Senate
and Board of Governors of the Uni
versity, members of all three facul
ties and their wives, Theological
College dignitaries and the new
graduates will be received by Presi
dent Klinck, assisted in the receiv
ing line by Dean and Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. J. N. Fin.
layson, Dean .F. M. Clement and
Dean M. L. Bollçrt.
Those pouring at the flower be
decked tables will be Mrs. R. B.
McKechnie, Dr. Evelyn F. Farris,
Mrs. Denis Murphy, Mrs. J. G.
Brown, Mrs. George Weir, Mrs.
Harry Logan, Mrs. S. H. Shannon,
Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook, Mrs. Victor
W. Odlum, Mrs. George T. Cunning
ham, Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs. P
A. Boving, Miss A. B. Jamieson,
Mrs. Percy Bengough, Mrs. H. H.
Trumpour and Mrs. H.N. Mac
-‘,i
Corkindale. i--’
m’wilt
iie
d’iing.
Assisting
be Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman,Mrs. H.
M, King, Miss Janet r. Greig, Mrs.
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Robert W. McRae, who stood
highest In the final year in the
commerce at
of
department
U.B.C., received the Kiwanis gold
medal Thursday from the hands
the
of L. J. Martin, president
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Mrg’ IcRae, his other, was
present to see her son receive his
medal, and was presented with
a bouquet by H. S. HipwelL
The Kiwanis Club will shortly
present 1250 framed pictures of
the Union Jack to the public and
high schools of Vancouver. They
portray the flag fluttering In the
.breçze and beneath is the quo.
tation from Tennyson, “One life,
one fleet, one flag, one throne.”
2000 PICTURES.
Later presentations will include
all private and separate schools,
cçes to
bringing the tot
more than 2000. P1111 L U
Dr. P. A. Boving, head of the
department of agronomy at U.
B. C., addressed the meeting on
Scandinavia,”
“Sketches from
giving an account of the progress
made by Norway, Sweden and
Denmark in civil, educational and
commercial life, and the success
they have had with the use of
(co-operation.
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Vancouver branch of the United
Empire Loyalists will be held
Friday, May 17, Hotel Vancouver,
at 7 p.m. All United Empire Loy
alists and their friends çe in
vited to be present. If
Professor M. Y. WUlian1s,-peSident, will propose the toasts to
the United Empire Loyalists, and
Canada and the Empire, which
will be replied to by Rev. H. R.
Trumpour, D.D., and Professor
F. H. Soward, respectively.
On the following Sunday mem-.
bers and. friends will meet in
Christ Church Cathedral at 7:30
p.m. for the annual dedication
service to honor the memory of
their forebears whose arrival in
Parr Town, later. known as St.
John, N.B., commenced 157 years
before, May 18, 1783. The spe
cial preacher for the service will
be Rev. H. R. Trumpour. The
service will be broadcast over
CJOR.

OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY ALUMNI GROUP

At a conference on family
relations held in Seattle Judge
Helen Gregory MacGill was
chosen vice-president of Washington region and Professor C.
W. Topping, sociological department of University of B. C., and
Mr. W. A. Morrison were elected
to the advisory committee.

r

“To a certain extenfl, your job
1 ought to be your rel1gio” Dr. Nor’
wood told them. “Ther can never
be true religion in the world until
‘a man’s daily vocatio, is part of

1

“it Is your life ‘rk that Is
calling to you now,” a said. “You
are among those fortuate few who
have willed your lith’s task con
sciousW. You now and ready to
take it UP.”
-

-

-

Four new executive council
members were voted into office
.when the U.B.C. Alumni Associa
tion held its annual elections at
the convocation in Hotel Vancou
ver Thursday evening.
John Pearson, Margaret Mc
Neil, William McLeilan and John
Gunn were announced as the new.
members. Myrtle Beatty was re.
instated for another year with.•
the executive.
D. Wilton Owen and Paul Whit
ley were declared secretary and
treasurer, respectively, and
It
was announced that Chancellor
R. E. McKechnie will ,gain act
as official
3e 4aza.
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Dr .R. E. McKechnie

Dean Invites Criticism Of
aI Class Day
Teaching AfMAYAnn42

By C. 0. S.
OMETHING Is missing in the hospital
corridors of Vancouver when the
quiet figure of Dr. R. E. McKechnle Is not
seen supping In and out of Its doors. He
presides this week, as chancellor of the
University, at many ceremonial functions
having to do with convocation, but his sick
friends in the wards will see him as usual
at their bedsides.
New patients have a foreboding when
they first meet Dr. McKechnle, dean of
our doctors. His eyes are steel grey and
have a measuring glance. His lips beneath
the white mustache are tight and a trifle
thin. His face in repose Is rather stern and
the arch of his nose autocratic.
The McKechnle figure Is short and
stalky, and its atmosphere of calm effi
ciency Is disturbing to a patient In dread
of losing one or two appendixes and’ a
stomach or so.
Then his eyes twinkle and Immediately
everything Is all right.
!e celebrated his jubilee as a B. C.
doctor last month. On the morrow of a
banquet to which the great men of Can-j
ada sent tribute, his hand was steady, his
walk measured, his manner serene.
And now, by special act of the Legis
lature, the doctor sits at the bead of the
board of governors as chancellor of the
University of British Columbia. He Is con
sulting surgeon of the Vancouver General
Hospital and of St. Paul’s, which he has
seen over-crowded since he can remember.
He is a member of the Vancouver Club, a
Mason. Good Citizen. He has taken his
fling in business and in politics. He has
been a cabinet minister and helped build
up the Liberal party when It was a weak
ling In British Columbia.
Wheat gave Dr. McKechnle his first
start. His father had been a railway super
intendent and Robert’s early home was
ambient. So he went to such widely sep
arated schools as Brockvllle, Port Hope
High and Prince of Wales In P. E. I. Then
he “went West, young man,” homesteaded
for seven years and trudged behind his
oxen until he had earned enough to take
him to McGill. He had at last attained an
ambition marked In earlier years by doc
toring døgs and cats.
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At McGill he was Holmes medalist.
Then he became a coal

H

Humor, not unmixed wit’’a ting of sadness marked the twentyfifth annual class day of the Universlt of British Columbia Tuesday. as
graduating students paid tribute to the Alma Mater which hVSd los
tered them during the past four
etiriug
Bidding goodbye to the Unive’rsi
president of the students’ literary and scientific executive, stressed
the importance of friendships made •n the campus, in a valedictory ad
dress to 400 graduates and their frleVpds In the University Theatre.
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Dr. Daniel Buchanan, dean of
the arts faculty, urged frank
criticism of the University teach
ing methods by graduates.
“Somebody once said that a lee
ture comes from an instructor to
passing
the student without
through the mind of either,” the
dean stated. “It wouldn’t hirt
a bit if we got an Idea or two
from outsiders. The parents have
a right to know about what i r
being done to, or at, theiryoung
sters”

niversity C.O.T.C and
the Sixth Divisional R.C.A.S.C
will entrain at the C.N.R. station
for the military training camp at
Formal p.ieséntation of ihe gradVernon on Sunday at 7:15 p.m.
iatlon giftto the University was
The men will be under canvas 1
niade to Chancellor R. E. McKechfrom May 13 to 20. Workers at jnie by John Gunn, class president,
Vernon, under the direction of
The gift included a contribution to
Q.M.S. K. Elliott of the R.C.E., Ij the library endowment fund, estab
have been preparing the site for llshment of a fund to finance a pie- I
ture of President L. S. Klick and
the past week.
a Vloudspeaker system
On Monday of this week three ?provisfon
carloads of supplies were un- for the Varsity stadium.
loaded and all arrangements have
been made for the hundreds of
men who will be arriving over
the week-end.
Before leaving, the officers’
training corp will fall In at 4 Sun- ,,4
day afternoon for inspection by
the 0. C., Cal. G. M. Shrum.
Among those who will be going’
to camp with the C.O.T.C. are
Capt. C. W. Topping, and Dr. W.
G. Black of the faculty, Dr. J. Al
lan Harris, former M.L.A., Capt.
Nearly 200 guests called at the
C. A. Baker and Lieutenant W. H. home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
adjutant).
Barton the
Lett on West Fortieth, Sunday
Major G. A. Lamont, a mem- afternoon, when a reunion of
ber of the C.O.T.C., will be the Arts ‘16, ‘17, ‘18 and ‘19 was
camp’s medical officer.
held in celebration of the silver’
The officers’ training corp will anniversary of the University of
H o n or e
stay for an extra day after most British Columbia.
of the troops leave to take their guests were faculty members of
those early years, and those re
practical exams.
If they pass these they will tiring this year.
be qualified as Lieutenants as
The long drawing.room, brightthey have already taken the two ened with tulips, iris and bridal
wreath, hummed with animated
theoretical exams.
A strong detachment of the conversation, as grads of those,
aoyal Canadian Army Service early years recalled former days,
Corp will leave Vancouver for including the opening day of the
University 25
‘I.Pernon.
Such popular members of the
Other units who will go under
Professor
as
faculty
canvas include the B.C. Dragoons early
under Lieut. C0L G. C. OswelJ of Lemuel Robertson, Jimmy HenKelowna, and the Rocky Moun- derson, Dean H, T. J. Coleman,
Rangers whose O.C. is Lieut. Harry T. Logan and F. G. C.
Wood, were the centre of
Col. Wood of Salmon Arm.
Camp commandant will be Col. ested circles throughout the en
H. C. Greer of headquarters staff, tire afternoon. Dr. R. E. Mcassisted
M.D. 11, and the general staff I Kechnie, the chancellor,receiving.,
1
officer will be Lieut-CoL j. H. the host and hostess in
The colors of the University,
Jenkins, also of M.D. No. 11 staff.
blue ad gold, were seen in the
table decoration of blue iris,
and golden tulips with deronicum,
simliar flowers decorated
the hail and library, where “annuals” of all
VANCOUVER (CP)—Major J.
display.
N. Burnett has been made a lieu.
tenant-colonel and commanding LEFT
(
q
officer of the Irish Fusiliers (Van
The engagement is announced
couver regiment), CA.S.F., acof Esther Dixon, youngest daugh
cording to an announcement. He
succeeds Lieut..Col. K. A. MeLen- : icr of Mrs. Thomson and the late
nan, who has retired.
A. Thomson, to Mr. Ian McDuring the last war, the new
Bride Campbell, elder son of Mr.
ff er
commandin
and Mrs. John Stewart Campbell
corps cadetVf
of this city, formerly of the
Col. Burnett, a school teacher I
Oanagan. The bridegroom is a
by profession, was president of
graduate of University of Britthe British Columbia Teachers’
isis Columbia and is affiliated
Federation in 1938 and is at pres•
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only daughter of Mrs. L. Scott,
Raymond Road, Royal Oak, who
was recently awarded her Bache
br of Arts and Commerce degrees
at the University of British Co
lumbia. Miss Scott, who is 20
years of age, began her schooling
at Royal Oak School, and later
matriculated to Mount View High
School. After studying for two
years at Victoria College, Miss
Scott went to thTniersjtof
British Columbia.’
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ent a member of the Senate of
the University of British Colurnbia. He is 40 years old.

/9çc

vth Delta Upsilon fraternity
The wedding will lake place
June 15 at 4 p.m. in VSt Helen’s
Church.
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ANQUEfiEiD
FoR GRADUATES
“You are entering a war-torn
world.”
With these words, Prof. H. F.
Angus prefaced his convocation
ddress to 400 graduates of the
University of B. C. when the
final dinner was held in the Hotel
Vancouver Thursday night.
Speaking on Canadian unity,
Prof. Angus declared “we owe it
to our graduates to prepare them
selves for the world which they
are going to face. What training
has this generation had to meet
the hash,ad pitiless J g of
wartf
I “They hvd een,4ranjlThr
,peace.
1
4U
“Our policy during this cond
great war must be a national one
based on Canadian unity. We in
this country must act together if
our actions are to be effective.
‘

-‘-ru

CONSCRIPTION HINT.
Two obstacles to unity in
Canada during peace and war
time were analyzed by the speaker
who has just returned from
duties on the Rowell Commission.
There is the diversity of regional
interests, and there is the division
between two distinct linguistic
and cultural groups.
The French-Canadians received
especial commendation from Prof.
Angus. It Is their conscription
compromise which has made our
present war effort possible, he
said.
The danger, he warned, would
increase alter the first 100,000
men had gone to the front.
“When economic pressure and
the white feather hang over our
young men, voluntary service will
be a mockery, conscription neces
sary, unless Canada can promise
a steady stream of man-power.
If we are forced to admit any
failure of this system, Canadian
unity will be endangered.
FEARS TENT ERA.
Alsà addressing convocation was
chancellor R. E. McKechnie. He
emphasized the fact that at
U.B.C. the accommodation was
not Increasing In proportion to
reglstration. He expressed fears
:Ithat the “tent era” might return,
when lessons were given in a
flcanvas tent for senior chemistry
tudents.
.

“We haven’t been exactly over
fed lately,” he said. “We need
‘new buildings It we are to main-)
tam an. enviable reputation.”
Honored guests included Mrs.
1’. W. Wesbrook, wife of the first
1
resident of the University; Prof.
P. A. Boving, Prof. H. T. J. Cole-)
David Carey, Dean J. N.
Finlayson, Fred Bolton, Howard
Cleveland, and executive members
.f the .U.B.C._Alumni_Association.
.

Three Appointments

Anno,çl ILIo2rd
ThreJxY&c!4ito the
University of British Columbia
faculty
i

U. B
day.

were
.

announced

by

ci of governors Tues

nd!io4oas
been attending Massachusetts
Institute of Technology on leave
of absence, will become assIstant
professor of civil engineering.
D. H. Russell, B.Sc, M.Ed., Ph.D.,
has been appointed associate pro
fessor of education. Miss Doro
thy Mawdsley, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
will take a post as assistant pro
fessor of English.

STUDENTS RECEIVE DECREES—Climax moment for 387 University
of B. C. stu
dents was reached Thursday afternoon, when they received their
degrees
after years
of study.
In the top picture some of the girl graduates are seen marching
in the annual
parade before the graduation ceremony. In the lower picture
are the heads of the
University who presided at the ceremony.
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Hears Plea For canadian_jpJyjHeads Librarialls
t golt

Cushion before Chancellor R. E
McKechnie, members of the largesi
graduating class in the history ol
the University of British Columbia
heard Thursday the simple words
‘1 admit you,” and received the
symbolic tap of the mortar board
which aignifieci that they were
members of the Convocation of the
University of British Columbia.
Later at the annual Convocatios
dinner in the Hotel Vancouver
graduates, new and old, united tc
pay tribute to their University and
to hear Professor H. F. Angus tell
them that the future of Canadian
Unity jay upon their shoulders.
The LJ.B.C. gymnasium pre
sented a colorful icene as the
blue of Arts, the scarlet of Sci

Miss Anne M. Smith of the
library staff of the University of

SOARD LAUD S
BR1I4I ,.cJiRII

British Columbia was elected
president of the British Columbia
Library Association at the final
session of the 29th annual con
vention in the Empress Hotel

yesterday. Miss Smith succeeded
b.
’)
Lam
(
Dr. Kaye 1
vanE.
Chmeron,
Ruth
Miss
Loyalty to the British crown,
vice-president
which distinguished the refugees couver, was named
Mclfee, Vancou
from the American revolution, and Miss Irene
B. Carrick was
R.
secretary.
ver,
the
at
sounded
was the high note
Hon, G. M.
annual dinner of the United Em- elected treasurer.
Secretary, was
pire Loyalist Association of Can- Weir, Provincial
president,
ada in Hotel Vancouver, Friday again named honorary
of
yester
business
of.
nver
r
1
b
Principal
night, presidPfl
day’s closing meeting of the oneY.
ut.- day conclave was an address on
A messagn’a
Coy, and Mrs. E. W. Haniber “Why Should Librarians Asby John Richards,
ence and the maize of Agrieul. spoke of the strong love of the sociate?”
ture blended with the multi-col Empire evinced by the associa- librarian of the University of
ored hues of the faculty gowns. tion in commemorating the spirit Washington. Mr. Richards dealt
Here, acting president
Daniel of the past; Rev. Dr. H. R. Trum- with many of the problems conuchanan placed on the shoW pour struck an inspiring note in fronting librarians and of the
ders of each graduate the hood urging a return to the God of the efforts being made by the Amenthat signified his, or her success. old settlers of Parr Town, and can Library Association to overful graduation from IJ.B.C. More, Prof. F, H. Soward stressed the come them.
Librarians should
than 1000 visitors witne,sed th.r” note of the meaning of the Brit. associate for the good of their
ceremony.
4J1/ ish Empire today..and of Canada’s professional souls and so younger
“Plant yodF Teeth’o]id jgund. part in the war
members could gain their places
for there the roots of life extend
the professional sun, he said,
in
J
2
and find nourishment;’
such ‘was EMPIRE’S Ro
He reviewed at some length
“The British Fpire has
the advice given by Professor Paul
move towards unionism in
the
and
unity
A. Boving in delivering the Congre learned to reconcile
diversity and has done that in the library associations south of the
gation address.
line, a subject which provoked
Delivering the Coflvocation ad four corners of the world,” said
considerable discussion after he
has
Canada
“and
Soward,
Prof.
dress in the Hotel Vancouver,
spoke. There was a noticeable
that.”
Professor H. F, Angus, member played a great part in
Referring to the ruthlessness trend towards introducing trade
of the Rowell Commission, de
which is fast converting Europe• unionism into jibrary systems, he
clared that future of Canadian
unity depended on the willingness
into a wasteland, he said that said. He u r g e d co-operation
I of Young Canada to make volun. through it all stands out the mag- among local associations for the
I tary service workable.
nificent spirit of the British ‘improvement of workin stand
Canada’s entry into the war at people. He quoted from a letter ards.
the outset was a good thing for the as
exemplifying that spirit,
the
k. toricni.
c. 4
Dominion, he said, for it bound her “Don’t worry about us. We keep Valley Union Library, said uniontogether more thaii anything else smiling; if we go down, we’ll go ization in the library profession
could have. He praised French Can down smiling, but we haven’t was something that was coming
ada for submerging her own ideals gone down yet.
•-to the fore, and he thought the
in the inteiests of the nation.
advised
He rejoiced in the reorganiza
0n might be well
th
ssoti
Wl
a
At the same time, he wai-ned that tion of the British cabinet, 1
a special committee to
while French Canadians whole Churchill leading, the man who to set up
unions and report on
heartedly support Canada’s war gave warning of the coming investigate
next annual meeting.
the
at
them
effoi-t on the basis of voluntary eli struggle five -years ago, while
lietment, they will not tolerate
UNIONISM
slept.
I conscription. Jt is up to Canadian England
suggestion found support
This
lRS
FAVO
youth to prevent this voluntary en TRUMP CARDS LEFT.
J. Stockett, Vancouver,
Miss
with
Jlstment from becoming a farce, in
“There are yet a few trump who favored unionism in iiorder to maintain unity in Canada, cards up Winston’s sleeve, which
braries. Solidarity was an im
he said,
Germany has not yet discovered,” portant thing with librarians and
Milton Owen was re-elected sec he said.
she thought “we could well throw
Speaking of what the Empire
in our lot with labor. Are we
stands for, he declared that the going to drift along as we have
note of expansion has gone, the
been doing or make a change?”
idea of painting the map- of the r
she asked.
world red.
1
On the recommendation of the.
“We are bund together, not on
committee the meetresolutions
corna
of
nor
religion,
a basis of
resolution peti
common Ing supported a
or
language,
mon
Secretary
Provincial
the
tioning
economic ties, but by certain
appointment of a qualified
principles which England has de for the
of school libraries
veloped. It has learned tolerance superintendent
Columbia.
British
in
of opinion and the hearing with
John Ridington, librarian of
patience of the other man’s side,
of British Colum
something which would infuriate the University
at the end of
retire
will
who
bia,
to
pay
men
Hitler or Stalin. We
by the as
honored
was
Auust
lead in opposition to the estab.
sociation with his appointment as
lished government.
an honorary life member.
JUSTICE AND MERCY.
The convention closed with a
“Our lai is justice tempered banquet in the evening, at which
a welcome to the city was tenby mercy, and our progress is not
based on the frantic opinions of dered by W. T. Straith, M.P.P.,
one man. The state exists for the chairman of the Victoria Public
well-being of the individual,
I Library board.
The remainder of the program
lieving that he has a-soul. We re• fuse the concept of complete comprised humorous entertaindocility, or of servile submission ment in the form of a miniature
to one man.”
radio show, broadcast through a
Turning to Canada’s contribupublic address system. A skit
• tion in the war, the professor entitled “Beulah, the Barkerville
said he believed conscription the Bride,” a travelogue depicting the
fairest means to raise men for• discovery of Vancouver in 1940,
Dean J. N. Flnlaygo of the Un!- r • service, for In volunteering there
a bedtime story and the usual
versity of B. C. and Mrs. Fjnlavao
will always be heartburning and commercjajs were presented in
11
Will leave this
morning aboard a
unjust sacrifice. But until Quebec. entertaining fashion by a group
Trans.Canada Air Lines plane for
can see it in that light, it would of artists including Col. and Mrs.
Winnipeg, where the dean is
to be
be foolish to enforce conscription, Ross Napier. Roy Shadbolt. Mrs.
honored by the University
of Mani
he said. At the same time he be- I Mabel MacKenzie (Laura) Hunter
toba
‘19edsy
lieved that we are on a friendlier
$L
station CBR), Miss Constance
basis with Quebec than ever
Hobbs and James Roberts
fore.
‘
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]Ibrarians Open Convention Today

Propoè Grades
For Librariauis
Grading of professio1al lib
rarians in British Columbiii by a
board of certification Sei up
under provincial statute,
urged by the British Columbia
Libiary Association at its 29th
annual
convention here
this
morning.
The association will attempt
to
ii&ve the necessary legislation
passed at the fall session of the
B.C. Legislature.
Establishment of such a grad
ing system has long been a con
tentious matter among librari
ans of the province, and this
morning’s action followed recom
mendation of a special commit
tee with Miss Ann Smith, Van
couver, as chairman, which pre
pared an exhaustive resume on
the question.
The legislation to be sought
from the government would cre
ate a board of four members
whose task would be the grading
and certificating of librarians.
The resolution also provides that
present librarians would not be
affected by the proposed legis
lation.
The board would comprise’ two
members named by the B.C.
Library Association, one named
by the Public Library Commis
sion and one named by the sup
erintendent of education.

TI
ished li..y officials of British Columbia who are attending the openin
g of the 29th an
n
ri of the B.C. Library Association at the Empress Hotel this mornin
g were, left to right:
H.
Lidster, chairman of the Public Library Commission; Miss Anne
Smith, head of the refer
r.
ence department of the University of British Colum
bia library who is slated for this year’s presidency,
and J. Ridington, also a member of the library
commission and librarian of the University of British
Columbia who will be succeeded by Dr. Kaye Lamb,
provincial librarian, on his retirement at the end
of August.
“Public libraries in British Co-Z__‘
lumbia during the last 10 years The advantage of newspapers
have not come ahead as they over radio as a means of adver
tising and securing publicity
should. They are not dedllning were empha
sized by some speakbut they have not had the money ers during the discussion of the Teach rnemato’graphy
VANCOUVER (CP)
they should
Mys
have to undergo publicity committee’s report. Dur ‘teries
of Hollywood will be Uning
the
last
year
the
associa
tion
proper development,” Dr. Kaye’
conducted a series of library ‘folded to students enrolling in
Lamb, retiring president, told de talks over the
radio but it was the summer program of the Uni.
legates to the 29th convention of not generally agreed the re versity of British Columbia’s ex
U.B.C. Apøoif,ents
the British Columbia Library sponse had been all that was de tension departmentJfj%
Three
Director G. M. hrum
an
Association which opened in the sired. Several speakers felt an
up-to-date
new appointments to the Uni
weekly
newspaper nounced today that courses in
Empress Hotel this morning.
column would serve the purpose: cinematography, outlying produc.
versity of British Columbia fac
About 50 delegates from Vic of interesting those not now in tion and use of motion picture
s
ulty
have been announce by the
toria, Vancouver Island, and the terested in libraries more effi in education will be included
in
board of governors
the summer curriculum.
mainland attended this morning’s ciently than the radio talks.
session.
Courses in handweaving
Alexander Hrenni o!M’qea
will
also be given. The summer
Although deploring the lack of
school
of absence at the Massachusetts
progress of municipal libraries in
of the theatre, under directi
on
pstitute of Technology, will be
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton James
1 the province, Dr. Lamb spoke
cme assistant professor of en
highly of the development and
of Seattle, will be conduc
fr m
gir3eriflg. D. H. Russell, B.Sc.,
‘July 8 to August 10. fi
1progress of the three union Ii
Ph.D., has been named
Mid.,
braries
and
the
traveling
assciate professor of education,
libraries in the province.
and Miss Dorothy Mawdsley,
Circulation of the union libra
BA.M.A., Ph.D., will become,
ries throughout the country ames
a
H oi
of English.
the province jumard frorn
172,000 in 1929 to 570,000 last
year, he said. The union groups
served a population of 90,000.
The circulation showed annual in
creases during recent years, he,
Said.
Although public library asso
ciations were much despised, Dr.
Lamb asked, ‘vhat else can you
do in an area as large as British
Columbia?”
He compared the
rural service with that of Wash.
ington. In B.c. there were
less.
than two persons to the square
mile while in Washington this
figure was 24. Yet the B.C. serv.
ice was much better.
The traveling libraries are also
showing substantial gains
and
these he regarded as the
best
means of serving wide areas.
Of
2,300 books circulated by the
tra.
veling libraries each was reed
about six times during a four or
ix month period, an average
vhich he considered excellent.
The increase in the servicing
øf school libraries was also
em
hasized. In 1929 there were 58
schools serviced and last year
‘there were 268.
In addition to Dr. Lamb’s re
3crt other business this morning
Included the receiving of routine
ARRIVING IN 4
VANCOUVEr—
eports and their adoption. State.
ssion ,pTc
tured as they arrived in Vancouver in March, 1938, for
Inents were heard from Mrs. A.
the British Columbia
haw, Victoria, secretary; Miss
hearings. Left to right they are Dr. R. A. MacKay of Halifax
, Hon. N. W. Row
oan Bramley, Victoria, trea
ell, chairman and Chief Justice of Ontario, Professor H. F.
Angus
of Vancouver
:urer, and various committee
and Dr. J. Sirois of Quebec.
thairrnen.
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300 A fiend Annual
Breakfast Party.

-

—

-

Miss Rose Zurbuchan of Port
land, Ore., was elected presi
dent of Pacific Northwest Coun
cii of Credit Women’s Breakfast
Clubs at the annual meeting in
Hotel Vancouver Sunday night.
Other officers are: Vice-president,
Miss Lena Blum of Salem, Ore.;
treasurer, Miss Helen Lybold of
Butte, Mont., and recording sec
retary, Miss Mary Noble of Van.
couver.
There were 110. registrations
for the meeting, and this morn
ing the Cafe room of the hotel
was the setting for the annual
breakfast, when 300 covers were
laid. The Vancouver club enter
tained for delegates o the men’s
conference of Credit Clubs, and
for the Pacific Northwest coun
cil. A special feature was the
piper brought by the Portland
club to pipe the guests in to
breakfat.
Dean M. L. Bollert was the
speaker, and the addres sot wel
come was given by Miss Maude
Gunst of New Westminster, with
Mr. J. Benson of Tacoma reply
ing. The Tait family provided
music during the meal.
Bridge and tea were enjoyed in
the Panorama Roof of the hotel
Monday afternoon, when 80 dele
gates and members were received
by Miss Gunst and Miss Betty
Hicks of this city. Mrs. C. G.
Banner was the official hostess
from the men’s credit organiza
tion, which Is now holding a
three-day conference.
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Rowell Report Described As War \NE COURSE
ED—
Contribution By Professor Angus IS INTRODUC
1
the
released last
di ct rsult
Value of the repovt on Dominiofl.PrOvinciai relations,
Ofl Do
was
war,
the
Commission
of
conduct
1
R
owell-ShOiS
week in Ottawa. as a contribution to the
the commissioners and a minion.Provincial Relations will
of
one
Angus,
F.
H.
Professor
by
gtressed
economist, when he addressed a be a new course at the University
noted constitutional authority and
of Trade, Canadian Club and
Board
Vancouver
of British Columbia, to be known
joint luncheon of the
Wednesday.
as “Government 5.” It will be
Vancouver Bar Association
conducted by Prof. H. F. Angus,
simpli
be
War finance would
fled, he declared, if the Dominion were no longer obliged to
take account of the varying taxation practice of the provinces.
The commission’s p r o p 0 5 5 I
would make it easier to carry
the loads of war taxation. “If
the recommendations are sound
for peace time they are more
important in war, as a contribution to the efficient conduct of
the war,” he observed.

“The answer to the Question of
agreement during wartime lies in
the hands of the people of Can
ada,” he said. “The quality of our
democracy can be discovered by
experience.”
Pointing out that the bulk of the
commission’s work was concerned
with ascertaining and marshalling
the relevant facts, Prof. Angus
said: “These facts are now readily
accessible. I must beg you neither
to approve nor to condemn our re
commendations until you have ex
amined the fact finding on which
they are based.
not
“The Commission was
asked to say what the British
North Amarica Act really meant.
Nor was It asked to lay down a
plan for social legislation. Nor
was it asked to devise proced
ures of constitutional change.
These Important duties were left
in the hands of the judges, and
of the legisiatUres. On one point
alone was the commission in
structed to deal with policy. That

ACCREDITING LIST
OPENED TO SCHOOL
BritI!?’ Do
has been
brought into line with other prov-,
inces by the admission of a private school to accrediting privi
leges in the University of British
Columbia, it has been announced
by Dr. G. M. Weir, minister of
education.
This privilege will entitle stu
dents who attain a certain rank
to admission to the University
without further examination.
“It puts the private schools on
the same basis as the public high
schools and should remove from
the authorities of the private in
stitutions all feeling of discrimin
ation against their pupils,” a pri
vate school spokesman said. “The
effect of this new policy can not
but be beneficial, both in raising
the standard of Instruction and
in promoting good feeling be
tween the teachers of all schools.
“It is undoubtedly a step in the
right direction. For the first time
one of the private schools of the
province, Crofton House, has
been placed on the accrediting
list.”

.

..

who was a member of the com
mission, and will deal with fed

pol concerned debt and taxa
tion.

eral-provincial relations..
“Agriculture 1,” dealing with
all branches of agricultUre will
be offered as a credit course at
summer session.

He showed how the commission

was driven to the same scheme -of
relief suggested by the Employ
ment Commission, of recommend
ing the transfer of unemployment
relief to the dominion government.
“Dominion responsibility,” he.
declared, “would concentrate at.
tention on the problem of unem
ployment as a whole, would fa
cilitate a concerted attack on
its causes, a concerted attempt
to increase and stabilize employ
ment, and would ensure uniform
and adequate standards for re
lief.”
The personal income tax was
described as one which can be
most conveniently used to re
store the balance in our tax
system and make the weight of
taxation correspond to the abil
ity of the taxpayers.” He cited
cases to show the present me
quaiities throughout Canada, and
said a uniform tax through the
dominion wouid produce more
revenue.

—

Present Oil Painting
j

An engraving of an oil paint
big of the Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge has been
presented to University of Brit-

.

-

Treatises Reprinted

Two treatises by faculty mem
bers of the University of British
Columbia have been reprinted in.
booklet form, announces the
board of governors. They are
“Some Aspects of Forestry in
British Columbia,” an address
given by Prof. F. Malcolm Knapp
before Vancouver Institute, and
“The Representation of Integers
in Forms,” by Dr. Ralph Hull in
a recent Issue of National Mathe
matics Magazine.
7.
.
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male
and the utter female was blown
sky-high by Dr. John Allardyce
of University of British Columbia
in an address to the convention
of Naturopathic Physicians of
B. C. In Hotel Georgia Thursday
evening.
“None of us are wholly male or

marked.
The convention continues today,
and closes with a banquet and

-

ish Columbia by UniversitY
Branch of the Canadian Legion
(No. 72).

In the case of corporation taxes,
he asserted: “One simple dominion
tax on net corporate incomes could
raise more money an d do less
damage.”
IIr Angus turned to the import
ant question of transfer of debt
charges, and how the principle
would be applied. Debts would be
taken over, and the provinces
would retain the investments ac
quired through borrowing, he said.
He showed, how the system
would work out, and how the plan
of national adjustment grants and
emergency grants would operate,.
mentioning Saskatchewan as a
province requiring such emergency

wholly female,” declared Dr. Al.
“All contain the hor
lardyce.
mones of both sexes.”
Changes of sçx, the speaker ex
plained, are brought about when
one set of hormones gains a de
cided ascendancy over the other
in the complex chemistry of the
body.
An afternoon exhibition of re
medial exercises by a group from
Provincial Recreation c e n t r e S
drew warm praise from Dr. Alfred
Haskins, chairman of the asso
ciation.
“If all the people in Brtiish
Columbia took part in such work
as this, we could turn our hos
pitals into homes for indigent
physicians,” Dr.
Haskins re

.

AWAEDED SCHOLAISHIP—

Emil G. Bjarnason, 2134 West
Thirteenth avenue, has been
awarded a scholarship in eco
nomics at Queen’s University,
it was announced here today.
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bjarnason of this city.
Mr. Bjarnason, who specialized
In economics at University of
B.C., g
is 2L

i...zraauate

Gets ep
Basir-j. J3ailey, son of Mrs. A.
Bailey, and a graduate of the
University of British Columbia,
has received the degree of Ph.D.
for research work in biochemistry
at the University of Wisconsin.
Mr. Bailey took his B.A.Ss. at
I the U.B.C. in 1930, and his M.ASs.
in 1936. He is attached to the
Fisheries Experimental Station of
the Dominion Biological Board at
PrinceRupert.Jj S4’
1
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UNCLE RAY’S CORNS

I

Borneo inofJd Set-uo Today
Natives of Borneo
coc -+cut ciown u nas a diameter
ghtlng is a great sport. When of about one Inch. Then It Is
lie time comes for a fight, a knife scraped smooth on the outside.
about three Inches long Is placed
Arrows, or darts, for a blow
n one leg of each bird. The other
leg has no “metal spur,” being gun are very smali. In fact they
armed only with the spur which have a thickness of hardly an
Nature supplied,
eighth of an Inch. They are about
Another sport of the Dyaks is ten inches long.
hunting with a blowgun. This
One end of the arrow is sharpweapon has been used in Borneo ened. The other end is covered
with a bit of soft, spongy wood.
or time untold.
This makes the arrow bulge out
at the rear so it will just fill the
space inside the bore of the blow
gun. The ‘,yeapon would not work
if air went past the arrow.
POISON TIP.
The sharp end of the arrow is
dipped into a poison obtained
from a plant. Often the poison
juice is taken from the sap of
1
the upas tree.
At a distance of sixty or sev
enty-five feet a good Dyak marks
man can bring down a bird the
size of a sparrow.
orneo children In front of their
The arrow will carry to a dis
home.
tance of 100 to 150 feet, but it is
Through trade with white men, not possible to have the best aim
the Dyaks have obtained iron at such distance.
(For Travel or General Inter
drills, and these drills are used
nowadays in boring the blowguns. est Section of your scrapbook.)
The iron drill used for this
If you want a free copy of
purpose is a long rod with a “bit” the illustrated leaflet, “Mexico
at one end. It is forced through and Mexicans,” send a 3-cent
a section of a tree limb, making stamped, self-addressed envel
bore about eight feet long and a ope to Uncle Ray, The Vancou
quarter of an inch in diameter.
ver Daily Province, Vancouver,
The wood around the bore is B.C.

ft
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Degree of
WINS DEGREE
Doctor of Philosophy was con
ferred on Edwin L. Lovell, a
graduate of Victoria College
and of the University of British
Columbia (B.A., 1935, M.A., 1937)
by McGill University at the re
For the last
cent convocation.
three years Dr. Lovell has been
working under the well-known
cellulose and wood chemistry
expert, Prof. Harold Hibbert, at
McGill. During this time he re
ceived two awards from the Na
tional Research Co..acil, as well
as other scholarships. Dr. Loveil
is the son of Mrs. M. Lovell of
Montreal, and the late Edward
Lovell, who was killed in the last
war, and grandson of Mrs. E.
Loveil of the Field Apartments,
Victoria.
—

WINS DOCTORATE—Climax
ing a successful
academic
career in geology, Kenneth De
Pencier Watson has taken his
Ph.D. degree at Princeton Uni
versity, it was learned here by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Watson,
3250 West Thirty.
third. He has been appointed to
the staff of economic geology
at Princeton, and will take up
his duties in the fall. He grad
uated from th U versity of
B. C. in 1937jU
‘i4

THE

DAILY

PR6VTh

A UNIVERSITY CASUALTY

Brilliant U.B.C. Grad
Second Lleut. George Kane,
4
M.A., has been listed as missing
on active service by the British
war office. It I believed that
Lieutenant Kane is the first
graduate of the University of
British Columbia to be reported:
• as a war casualty. He was serv
ing overseas with the British Ex
peditionary Force.
Lieutenant Kane graduated In
1936 from U. B. C. with firstclass honors in English. He was
awarded a Carnegie scholarship
and took his M.A. degree at To
ronto. In 1937 he received a
I second Carnegie scholarship, and
continued his studies at North
western University, Evanston, In.
In 1938 he received the I. 0.
D. E. War Memorial scholarship,
permitting him to study for his
MISS ESTHER THOMSON. doctorate at University
College,
—Wadds.
University of London.
While
still a student at London, he en
listed in September last. He is
the son of Mrs. E. L. Bakony,
2840 West First.
WveI held
Funeral
MISSING TN FLANDERS.—
• Friday for William McAndrew,
Second Lieut. Geofge Kane, a
45, of 1671 Haro, late head of the
brilliant graduate of the Uni
U.B.C. Botanical Gardens, who
versity of B. C., has been re
died suddenly Wednesday while
ported missing on active
visiting relatives on Lulu IslancL
Military training will be avail- ice, in a cable received serv
from
Dr. James Evans officiated in
able at the summer session of the the British War Office by
his
Mt. Pleasant Chapel, and interUniversity of B. C., it is an mother, Mrs. E.
L. Bakony,
ment took place in Returned
nounced by Lt.-Col. Gordon M. 2840 West First.
Soldiers’ plot, Mou am
Shrum, officer commanding the
View
cemetery.
U.B.C. Officers’ Training Corps.
Medical Students Pass.
Born in 1aow, S ot’1aid, r.
Classes will start this week in
Results for British Columbia
McAndrew came to Canada after
conjunction with the regular
the Great War. He had served
summer courses. Parades and men who have written the May
with the Royal Engineers in
lectures will he held daily from examination in the University
of
Mesopotamia, and was first vice4 to 6 p.m. The training will be
president of the Vancouver
offered to students registered at Toronto faculty of medicine have
summer session, and to any been received In Vancouver.
branch of the Imperial Veterans
0. M. Wilson has passed his
U.B.C. graduate who can arrange
in Canada.
1 Besides his wile, he is survived to attend the parades.
final year.
Inquiries should b
by his father, Charles McAnade to the
Fulfilling the requirements for
C.O.T.C. drl
drew; and three brothers, Jack,
th pn. the
third
year was R. J. Wilson; sec
carnpusJj1
Angus, and Charles.
ond year, J. V. White and C.
E. Robertson; and first year, F.
H. Davis.

‘‘I

Final Tribute Paid
To U.Be
I

PanT,çsses

j

C
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GETS DEGREE
Edwin L.
Lovell has received his Ph.D.
at McGill University, Montreal
A graduate of Victoria College,
! he took his Master’s
Degree at
i U.BC. in 1937 and has been
working for the past three
years In cellulose research at
the eastern university. His
mother Is Mrs. Mildred Lovell,
formerly a resident of UnI
versity Hill, Point Grey.
—

Ridington Honored
At Library Conference

John Ridington, University of I
British Columbia librarian, was
honored at the recent conference
of the Pacific Northwest Library
Association, when he was elected
honorary lqnember o the or
anization.rRôV)
The consifuicj
associ
ation was amended to permit the
election, while in session at Tim
berline Lodge, Mount Hood. It is
the first time in 34 years that
such
a pointment has been
made.___
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Sowarci,Vjty
on ‘v ar

U.B.C!1
PASSES_SUDDENLY

-

Wa er Branson Bish p, in
structor in metallurgy since 1924
at the University of B. C., died
suddenly Thursday.
I
He lived at 1226 West Thir
teenth, and leaves his wife and
two sons—Charles B. of Daven
port, Iowa, and Captain Joseph
W. Bishop, now serving with the
Canadian Artillery overseas.
Charles Bishop flew to Vancou
ver overnight.
Mr. Bishop had actually retired
before he took up a post at U. B.
C. Formerly he was superin
teildent for Granby Smelter Corn
panS’ at Grand Forks.
Funeral services will be held
at Center & Hanna’s chapel Sat
urday at 2 p.m., with Rev. J. D.
Hobden officiating.

SEES NO HOPE

icccw

J

WINS FELLOWSHIp —Word
has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Price, 4678 West
Fourth, that their son, Framp
ton Bailey Price, B.A., has been
awarded a graduate teaching
fellowship valued at $2000 by
University of California at Los
Angeles. He has been attend
ing U.C.L.A. for two semesters
working toward his doctor’s
degree in psychology.
He graduated from U.B.C. in
1937, after which he worked as
a conductor with the B. C. Elec
tric, at the same time taking
two special courses in ad
vanced psychology under Dr.
Joseph E. Morch of the U.B.C.
department of psychology.

J. R.-Campbell Given
CoVctIQ

J. R. Campbell, B.S.A., of Van
couver has been awarded a fel
lowship to the graduate school
of Cornell University of an an
nual value of $900, according to
word rce1ve b his parents to

day. JO O1PCL6
He fs the s’on of MT and Mrs.

Murdoch Campbell, 7549 Oak. He
graduated from the University of
B. C. In 1939 with first class
honors In agriculture. During
the past winter he has been doing
research work in agronomy at
the Dominion Government lab
oratories, in Ottawa.
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The present war is a “revo
lutionary upheaval” along the
lines of the French revolution
admitting of no compromise be
tween the opposing forces, do
dared Professor F. H. Soward,
of the University of B.C. in a
luncheon address to Vancouver
Board of Trade advertising and
sales bureau, Monday.
“It is ridiculous to talk of this
war as a struggle between im
perialisms,” he said. “Nor can we
accept the Nazi terminology—
that they are carrying on a work
ing class war against the capi
talists.
“The Nazis may be fighting
the capitalists of other countries;
they are not fighting their own.”
Referring to the recent armi
stice with Germany, Professor
Soward declared the French
people were “hamstrung” by a
government which did not repre
sent their wishes or their feelings.
VALIANT FIGHT.
He praised the French army
for its “magnificent fight” in the
face of tremendous odds with
insufficient equipment and with
out the proper backing of the
French Government.
“I can not help thinking that
Marshal Petain is playing the
same game with France as Hin
denburg played with Germany,”
Professor Soward declared.
“Hindenburg paved the way for
the Nazi government when he
fell a victim to underground
forces of treachery and intrigue.
“In the same way Marshal
Petain—an old man with no polit
ical experience—has been influ
enced against the wishes of his
people.”
Professor Soward p r a i s e d
Prime Minister Churchill as a
great leader who had, for the
first time, called on the enormous
resources of wealth, will and
energy of the British Empire.

Keen1eyd, I
PrornoteflV

I

rtson

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.--(Cp)
The civil service commission has
announced promotion of Norman
A. Robertson of Vancouver, Dr.
Hugh L. Keenleyside of Vancou
ver, and J. S. Macdonald, first
secretaries of the external affairs
department, to the rank of coun
seUors.)tJ
Noriffan Ro er n is
of
Prof. Lemuel Robertson of the
University of British Columbia,
and Dr. Keenleyside, formerly
charge d’affaires at Tokio, is the
son of Mrs. E. W. Keenleyside of
this city.

Miss Margaret Buchanan
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Staff Weds Today

The marriage took place at 3
p.m. today in Greek Orthodox
church, Fir and Seventh, of Olga,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Okulitch to Mr. George Volkoff.
Archemandrjte Aggey officiated.
The bride wore a greyblue
redingote with small white veiled
straw hat, white accessories and
a corsage of orchids. The matron
of honor, Mrs. William Murphy’s
ensemble was a japonica brown
redingote with white polka dot
worn with white accessories. Tailsman roses formed her corsage.
The bride’s brothers, Capt. George
Okuljtch and Mr. Vladislav Oku
litch attended the groom.
At the informal reception, held
at Capt. George Okulitch’s resi
dence at University Lodge, Mrs.
Blythe 4les presided at the
On t eir return in the fall from
a wedding trip to Japan, Mr. and
Mrs. Volkoff will reside in the
city, where the groom will take
up his position as assistant pro
fessor, department of physics, at
University of British Columbia,

I
I

I
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REACRES ENGLAND
Dr.
H. R. L. Davis, R.C.A.M.C.,
who’
left Vancouver last April,
has
now arrived in Eng
d, it was
reported Yesterday./ jt
A graduate of the University
of British Columbia and
McGill
University, Dr. Davis has
been
in practice in Vancouver
for
the past 11 years and
was on
the staff of the General
Hospi
tal.
—

*

4o

In the ast war, he
served
overseas from 1916 to 1918
with the 66th Battalion.

The gardens surrounding the
West Vancouver home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Kellam, 2990 Palmer
ston road, furnished the setting
for the annual garden party of
the University of Toronto Alum
nae Saturday afternoon. Hos
‘tesses were members of the ex
ecutive, including Mrs. Wallace
Coburn, Mrs. B. F. McKay, Mrs.
J. G. KeUam and Miss Leila
Hanna. Mrs. G. E. Darby pre
sided at the urns, and Miss Enid
Gibbard also assisted.
Among members present were
Dean Mary Bollert, Mrs. W J.
Dorrance, Mrs. W. G. McElhanney,
Mrs. Victor Dolmage, Sister Mary
Louise, Mrs. W. H. S. Dixo , Mrs.
C. O Scott.
Mrs. R. H. Stewart, ‘Mrs. G.
Walker, Mrs. J R. Sanderson,
Mrs. W. E. Williams, Mrs. W. J.
Mills, Mrs. Marlatt, Mrs. T.
Fannin, Mrs. R. H Manzer, Miss
Florence Withrow, Mrs. J. A.
Fraser, Dr. Stark-Elliott, Miss
Beulah McDonald, Miss Cecilia
McLean, Miss Isabelle Clemens,
Miss Amy I. Kerr, Miss Ruby Riddell and Miss W. Stearman. Other
guests were Mrs. Paton, Mrs. Wil
I lard, Mrs. Hugh Dick, Mrs. McLean, Dr. J. R. Sanderson and Mr.
R. H. Manzer.
A substantial contribution was
made towards Dean Bollert’s bur
sary fund.

‘‘
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New r ieia to onquer
j0 V I
By PAT KEATLEY.
rn joining the Air Force!”
movie
“I’m going to be a Hollywood
producer!”
“I’m in the Coast Defense!”
That’s what you would hear if you took
are
a roll call of the U. B. C. students who
have
who
or
r
summe
this
wosk
for
g
lookin
graduated and seek permanent jobs.
The scope and ambition of the Univer
it
sity boys and girls is phenomenal when
find
You’ll
.
yment
emplo
comes to getting
them from New York to Shanghai, from
Alaska to Nigeria; you’ll discover some
science men in the bowels of the earth and
others above the clouds in the fleet ships
of the R. C. A. F.
War is focussing the energies of these
young Canadians. Its influence is notice.
ably affecting the annual quest for work,

TO ADDRESS AD MEN—Prof.
F. H. Soward of the department
of history at University of Brit
ish Columbia will address mem

Dog Fights Just Preparation
For Commercial Flying

of Trade at a luncheon meeting
in Hotel Vancouver, Monday, at
outstanding
An
p.m.
12:15
authority on international affairs,
tIlSeUSS
‘will
Soward
Prof.
“Weighing the War to Date.’’

tAR

mN

grad
cKe,vn,
‘1”hoias
uate of the University of British
Columbia, has been elected Foulton scholar for the coming year
by the clinical research commit
tee of Guy’s Hospital in London.
This is the second time that this
honor has been conferred upon
the B. C. scientist. Accounts of
Dr. McKeown’s researches ap
pear in current issues of the Jour
nal of Endocrinology and the
Journal of Physiology.
After honoring in chemistry at
U. B. C., Dr. McKeown continued
his studies at McGill, Oxford and
He was
London Universities.
elected Rhodes scholar for British
Columbia in 1935 and held the
Canadian Research Council schol
arship. For the past three years
he has been working at the Uni
versity College Hospital and Guy’s
Hospital in London.
Dr. McKeown is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. McKeown, 698
Eleventh avenue, New Westmjn
.
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FieMen
ToJf%
Studytrojects

—
alfa’ffk breedi work,
to inspect co-operative seed pro
jects, to hear four speakers, and to
drink tea in the University of B. C.
Cafeteria, members of the B. C.
Field Crop Union and the farmers
of this province will attend the
Field Day to be held at the Uni
versity of B. C., July 25.
The UB.C. and the Provincial
Department of Agriculture are
sponsoring the affair, at which
visitorr will assemble at the Ag
ronomy Barn at 1:30 o’clock, Dr.
0. G. Moe, head of the Departrnen
of Agronomy, and Cecil Tice. field
crops commissioner, Department of
Agriculture, Victoria, directing the
program.
Speakers will be the
Hon. the Minister of Agricultu-e,
Dr. K. C. MacDonald; Dr. L. S.
Klinck, H. W. German, president
of the B. C. Field Crop Union, and
Cecil Tapp, Dominion Plant Pi-o
ducts Division.
ToVst

f

• .1
•

Robert McRae, who led the graduating
class in Commerce, is one of a dozen, for
instance, who have their applications in for
pilots. When they come back they hope to
use their war training to get them into
commercial flying.
students are trying for
Mathematics
ological services of the
meteor
the
in
posts
Royal Canadian Air Force. Prof. H. J. Mc
Leod reports “better success than in previ
ous years in placing mechanical and elec
trical engineers in business positions.” Stu
dents in these faculties are turning their
attention to the ordnance branch and
signalling corps of the Canadian army.
Almost all the Canadian Officers’ Train
ing Corps at U.B.C. are looking forward to
commissions and active service with Can
ada’s Third and Fourth Divisions. A few
plan to go to sea with coast naval units or
into patrol boats.
On the civilian side of the picture, per
haps the most interesting career is planned
by Dick Jarvis, president of the Film
Society, who will leave in a month or two
for Hollywood, to join the small commun
ity of B. C. people in the film industry.
Jarvis will work under Sam Jaffa as an
assistant director, and hopes to become a
producer in his own right some day.
Faith Grigsby, scholarship wner and
one of the more sparkling grads In English,
is already into the third chapter of her
first novel. She will tell you, with a twinkle
in her eye, that “It will be called ‘Time and
the Woman,’ and I hope it will be banned,
as that always increases sales.” She is
writing verse, too; some serious and some
obscure.

Science,ñen Go Far Afield
For Their Work

pra ies for Ducks Unlimited, protect.
ing the breeding grounds of wild birds.
Then there’s Don Baker, who twiddles
levers and analyses the ailments of volt
meters at the B. C. Telephone office. At
University he is an aesthete, language stu
dent, and disciple of Nietzsche. When sum
n
mer ëomes he descends from his Elysia
heights to work with half a dozen others
in the hard world of business, where his
languages are useful to swear at the lines.
men.
psy
A friend of his, a fellow student of
serving
by.
nature
human
studies
chology,
year
as a waiter in a beer parlor. A fourth
man in seeing life from above as he oper
a tes a travelling crane.
Joe Rita, Don Kerr and Doug. Alexan
der, all of them connoisseurs of good food,
They
are working in C. P. R. dining cars.
they
as
water
s
mouth
their
try not to let
and
serve hungry customers between here
Toronto.
like
Others who travel far are co-eds
and
the one who worked between here
ts
China as a stewardess on a liner, chemis
Persian
the
and
ad
Trinid
as
far
as
who go
nies,
Gulf with oil, fish and paperf compa
,
and law students such as Doug Wilson
Darrell Braidwood, Jack Stevenson, Frank
to
Clark and Jack Campbell, who will go
Osgoode Hall in Toronto if they don’t ap
prentice themselves to local lawyers.

p

Variety is the Spice of Life
To College Students
A random glance shows U. B. C. men
and women in every walk of life. Bill
Grande is In commercial photography;
Lloyd Detwiller is driving an ice truck,
earning fees to continue postgraduate
studies in commerce at U. C. L. A.; an
other commerce man greets visitors from
the business side of a hotel desk. Laurel
Carter will go east as a Youth Council
ts
delegate; and two agriculture studen
farm
poultry
own
their
shed
establi
have
up the Valley to get first-hand experience
in commercial egg production.
U. B. C. students aren’t often snubbed.
when they’re working in the summer, but
sometimes they are hard to recognize in
the uniform of their trade. The boy who
punches your transfer in the stern of a 20ton street car may be a hard-working .grad
like Freth Edmonds. You’ll maybe recog
nize Claire Slrong under his disguise as a
Union Steamship steward, and don’t be too
distant to the man who reads the meter—
he might be any one of half a dozen Var
sity boys, including Bill Sibley, Governor.
General Gold Medalist and a brilliant psy
chology grad.
Students take care of every cycle of ex
Istence. Nursing Graduate Jean Robertson
was called out to help with a maternity
case the day after exam results were an
nounced. If you get married, it may be
written up by one of the half dozen young
journalists who have summer work in local
newspaper offices. If yOu die, you may be
buried by a U. B. C. theological student like
Doug. Ford, who is looking after a whole
parish in the Fraser Valley this summer.

Are Playing Their Part
in Our War Effort
And if you speak to any of these Uni
versity students you’ll find them a rather
sober crowd just at present.

There are many who will tell you that
this year their summer work isn’t just a
stop-gap until they return to the pleasant
life of the campus at Point Grey. For a
large number of them it is just marking
time until they can get in step with Can
ada’s war effort. The lecture halls at U.B.C.
may hold a reduced number of students
next September if the Situation continues
as at present.
The undergraduate gown is edged with
khaki cord to symbolize the fact that the
University was born during the throes of

—
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‘Perhaps I Have Said Too Much—Dr. Sedg ewick

German Quote Upsets Group
Tflteraational Co-operation Day
ended in disorder for the Greater
Vaucouver Co-operative Council
Friday night when It met in
!Ienrls Charcoal Grill to celebrate
the day.
The harmonious atmosphere was
rudely shattered when Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, professor of English at
the University of B. C., speaker
of the evening, started to quote
Goethe in German. The meeting
lacked any sort o co-operation
from that moment on.
On an urgent plea from Chair
man A. S. Trotter, a co-operative
eff-ort at community singing re
stored sonic semblance of order
and Mrs. D. G. Steeves, M.L.A., was
called upon to thank the speaker.
Mrs Steeves said she liked Dr.
Sedgewick because he was “truly
civilized.”
“No truly
civilized
person
could hate Hitler,” she added.
There was a crash in the midst
of the diners and an elderly man,
his wife clinging to his lapels,
Shot to his feet.

“Great
SCott!”
he shouted.
“Why that’s the woman who
wanted to see the British Em
pire broken up. I won’t listen to
such stuff as that.”

an apology for offending any of
his audience.

-‘l

He received prolonged applause
from the audience of 75 present.

however.

Whereupon there were shouts, ap
plause, boos and finally the com
munity singing started again as
several of those preseat got up and
stamped out of the room.
Dr. Sedgewick’s choice of Ger
man for his quotation set off the
first spark.
“Say it in English,” shouted Mrs.
Basil Gardom, sitting at the rear
of the dining hail.
Dr. Sedgewick stopped short,
then resumed speaking, but Mrs.
Gardom was on her feet and shout
ing.
To an appeal from the chair
man she replied:
“I know when propaganda is be
ing handed out very subtly, Mister
Trotter.”
“I think I have said enough.
I have said too much,” said Dr.
Sedgewick, as he resumed his
chair in the midst of the up
roar. He rose again to repeat

ii

A- momet later, Mrs. Steeve
made her- reiark and the elderly
gentleman, his agitated wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Gardom set up suck
an outcry that the
chairman
banged his gavel and shouted for

order in vain.

The disgruntled group left the
room, but in a moment Mrs. Gar
dom stamped back again, supported
by her husband. She waved a sheet
of paper aloft.
“I’ll apologize if Mrs. Steeves
will recite this: “There’ll Always
Be an England,’ she shouted.
Mrs. Steeves restored order by
offering to make the recitation.

NUMEROUS CRANGES
IN U. B. C. FACULTY

When she had completed it, the

entire assembly sang it.

Then came a resolution urging
continued propaganda for the aims
of the co-operators throughout the
country. On the appeal of the chair
man it passed—unanimously.

roLY

Some half dozen amiliar fig
ures will be missing from the
halls and- lecture rooms at the
University, owing to superanflUa
tions, when students return in
September.
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, head of

U.B.C. SUMMER
SESSIi”irONVIt(C
OPENS

“Early to rise” Is the watch
word of 500 students of the
U.B.C. summer session, who
started their Intensive Six-week
grind Tuesda wor ing at 8
o’clock. O’ZIIL
4Lt
While the rest of Vancouver
was tackling the breakfast grape

the department of philosophy and
psychology, will be succeeded by
Dr. J. A. Irving asucting head.
• Zoology students will work
under Dr. W. A. Clemens, former
head of research at the biological
marine station, Departure Bay,
Nanaimo. He succeeds Dr. C.
McLean Fraser as head of the de

-

I

-

fruit, the students were opening
books and taking lecture notes at
the beginning of a schedule wlich
calls for a whole year’s Univtr
sity course to be crammed into
38 days.
Prof. Lemuel Robinson, direc
tor, revealed that enrollment had
been unexpectedly large, and
that In spite of the war it Is ex
pected to approximate the 1939
registration of 694.
NEW COURSE.
An agricultural course, agri
culture 1, will be given this year

for the first time, marking the
entry of that faculty into the
summer school schedule. The
course will enable teachers to
give Instruction In agriculture to
pupils In junior high schools
throu :hout the province, where
,lems are coming into
Increased prominence as a regu
liar subject.
j Agriculture 1 will can’y aca
demic credit towards the degree
-

-

,.
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MISS ELLIS McLEOD.

/2”((4

Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity’s thirty-fourth bi
ennial convention, just concluded at Sun Valley, Idaho,
attracted numerous Canadian delegates. Among them
was Miss Ellis McLeod, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
D. McLeod of this city and a member of the active
chapter of the fraternity at the University of B. C.
The visitor was photographed on a bridge in the P1C
turesque village at Sun Valley.
--
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An Impressive corps of visit’
Ing professors has arrived hi the
city to lecture at the University.
They come from points as dis
as

Pittsburgh

California,

DPhfflG
head of the
division of teaching English at
the University of London, who
was to have lectured at the
summer school, has been pre
vented from coming as his serv
Ices are required in England for
the war effort

-

-

-

-

-

partment.
From Victoria will come Dr.
Kaye Lamb, a U. B. C. graduate,
to succeed John Rldington as 11brarian.
Dr. Vernon C. Brink of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin will join
the department of agronomy. Dr.
John F. Bell will retire from his
post of assistant professor of
mechanical engineering; Dr. F.
E. L. Priestley will join the Eng
lish department as assistant pro
fessor, and Dr. D. H. Russell of
Columbia University will be
added to the staff of the educa
tion department.

U.LC. PLANS FIELD
DA2(FOR
Y
1
ZS
JITJ
i•cI

Members of

the B.C.

Field

Crop Union and the farmers of
the province generally are being
Invited by the University of Brit
Columbia and the provincial de
partment of agriculture to attend
a field day at the U ivesit n
Thursday, July 25. s
The occasion wir provide an
opportunity for an Inspection of
the University and provincial co
operative seed projecta,and the
alfalfa breeding work.
Visitors will assemb1 athe
agronomy barn at 1:30 p.m.
Field Inspection will com
mence at 1:45 p.m.
Dr. G. G. Moe, head of the de
partment of agronomy, U.B.C,
and Cecil Tice, field crops corn
n’ilssloner, department of agricul
ture, Victoria, will direct the pro
gram.

i_
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By J. A. IRVING.

—L’

MONG distinguished scien
tists visting Vancouver in
recent years none is more
notable than Dr. Stanley D. Por
teus, whose course on Psycho.
logical Tests and Measurements
is now highlighting the Depart
ment of Philosophy and Psy.
ohology at the University of Brit.
ish Columbia’s summer session.
Acknowledged to be one of the
most eminent psychologists of
the present age, Dr. Porteus has
come here from the University
of Hawaii after an outstanding
career of research and teatthing
in the fields of Clinical and Racial
Psychology. His contributions to
psychology are of the greatest
interest not only to professional
students but also to all who are
aware of the social and educa
tional problems faced by this
province in its effort to affiliate
its various racial groups.

Important to New World.

1

noerilor

of Porleus

Test

Summer Lecturer at U.B.C.,
May Study indians

fvjç&

TULlogic43’.1o
inves gations

ders it f o
e austere standpoint of logic and scientific
method, it stands out by virtue
of its synthetic power. Biology,
history,
psychiatry,
statistics,
anatomy, psychology, anthropology, sociology, geography—he
exacts tribute from all of these
sciences in the treatment of his
problems. This is an age obsessed by “departmentalism,” but
Dr. Porteus follows the lead of
the great men of research of the
past—Aristotle, Galileo, Newton,
Darwin—and of Einstein in our
own day—in breaking down arti
ficial academic barriers.
Mr. Porteus was born In 1883.
His first important academic
appointment was as lecturer in
experimental education and co
director of the laboratory of
educational anthropology, Uni
In Feb
versity of Melbourne.
ruary, 1919, he became director
of the psychological laboratory
of the training school at Vine-

To those, also, who would consider the problem of reconstruction in Europe after the war, Dr.
Porteus’ researches are of breath.
less interest. For many philoso.
phers and scientists believe that
the ncw world will be one in
which psychology and the social

Maze

on the
differences.
problem of race
These results were published in
HaTemperament and Race.
waii offers a remarkable field
for such investigations, but previ.
ous to Dr. Porteus’ time very
little actual work had been done
on the controversial question
owing to racial prejudice and the
difficulty of securing proper
data.
In this research he was handi
temperamental
since
capped,
traits have been insufficiently
investigated in the individual, so
that the means of evaluating
them in the race are largely
lacking. But he compensated for
this deficiency by approaching
the sublect from many different
angles, using whatever measur
ing instruments that were avail
able.
The comparison of races was
not made through the medium
of mental tests alone, but also

.

JOINS B. C. A. F.—H. Ross
Wilson, above, 19-yearold son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilson,
1245 West Thirteenth avenue,
has recently joined the Royal
Canadian Air Force and is now
In training at Toronto. He is a
of B. C.
former U Iversit
student.

)1

.

ementof Britain’s Guest
Children,_First Ini;d Theme
J(1
Li’VIIfc.tening in First
n Sunday

United Church Rev. Andrew Roddan will speak on the subject,
“Jesus, the Refugee.” This ser
mon will be based on the story
of Jesus and his parents fleeing
into Egypt to escape the wrath
of the Roman dictator.
Mr. Roddan will point out some
of the extraordinary changes
which will take place in the lives
of these refugee children and the
homes to which they come. He
believes that the heart of the peo
pie of the Empire is sound when
it responds to the appeal of those
little children in their hour of
need.
Dr. W; G. Black, of the Univer
sity of B. C., and chairman of the
B.C. branch of the National Re.
fugee Committee, will a1so speak
and give some practical informa
tion and instruction regarding the
placements of refugee children
Pipe in mouth and at work on characteristic portraif., Angustus John is pictured in Canada.
In the morning the sermon
above in his studio. Now at the height of his powers he maintains the great tradition
subject will be “The Challenge
of England’s famous portrait painters from Sir Joshua Reynolds on.
of Jesus to the Downhearted.”
The music will include two duets,
by Misses Joyce and Phyllis
Hoare. In the evening selected
I
I
I•
I
solos will be sung by Mrs. Orville
rFisher and Mr. Tom Sentell.
Mr. Roddan in appealing on
.

FilIy-ManPlatoon Formed Here

.-

—

behalf of the fresh

in
Formation
8. C. Regiment (D.C.O.R.) by the Provincial Recreations wasF
announced Thursday night by Ian Eisenb;rdt, director.
Arrangements have been completed with Lieut.-Cof. G.
H, Whyte, M.C., V.D., commanding officer, Mr. Eisenhardt
said, describing the platoon as a nucleus which is expected to
expand rapidly

oney and Field Crop
Lys at pp*z1y
4
-

5-

Honey producers are holding a
field day at the U. B. C. this after
noon, and tomorrow the Field
Crop Union is holding a field day
In ‘order to enable farmers and
scientists to see what is
done on the
mental plots

Several hundred Pro-Rec mem
hers and a dozen directors are
already on active service, he i’e
vealed. “We are doing our bit.”
he said. commenting on recent
charges of lack of interest and
suppoet in Canada’s ar effort
levelled against leaders and nieni
hers of the Pro-Rec.
taking
C.O.T.C.
At present
training at IJ.B.C. with H. BasiL
Robinson. an assistant. Eiseu
hardt said Thursday that he ex
pects to join the Pro-Rec platoon
on completion of his present train
ing course.

air

‘1

DR. W. G. BLACK

work, says the second party of i’
one hundred boys is now enjoy.
ing a holiday, and next Thursday
a large party of mothers and
little children, under the leader
ship of Miss Barbara Henderson,
camp will go to Camp Fircom.

A ten-day course in the art of
the moving picture will be offered
• by the department of University
Extension at the end of the
month, it is announced by Gordon
M. Shrum, department head.
From New York will come Dr.
Melvin Brodshaug, director of
research for ER P1 Film Cor
poration, who will be guest lee.
turer at the course, which lasts
I from July 29 to August 9.
All phases of cihematography
will be taught. Further Informa
tion can be obtained from Uni.
4’. versity of British Columbia Ex
tension headquarters on •
n
cam us
.
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fria Cut Other Activities, But ‘Logical Move’

Students Welcome Campus Military
With the announcement from Ot-which will, they believe, cut social,
tawa that the Canadian Govern sport and club activity to a mini
neut would institute compulsory mum.
military and physical training on
At the same time prominent
alt University campuses in the undergraduates accepted the de
Dominion, U.B.C. undergraduates cision of the Government as a
envisioned a “pretty dead year” necessary move.
as far as extra-curricular activi
Unl ergraduate enrollment at the
ties are concerned, on the Point University of British Columbia will
Grey campus.
Harry
suffer a slight decrease
Military traning, n-hick will re Lumsden, council preskient
and
quire many precious hours weekly, 1940-41 student leaaei- believed. He
will constitute a drain on the stu also forecast a reduced program of
dents’ meagre supply of time, sports and, social events for the
year.
He expressed himself as heartily
in accoi’d.with the move.
“To a great extent the Universi
ty is the best place for it” he said.
Radicals on the campus, who had
protested against conscription of
any kind, during the 1939-40 win
ter session, would in all probability
fail to returus for the followiny
B. C. ummer School
T e
of the Theatre is achieving
Dominion-wide recognition.
Students from Ontario, Al
berta and Saskatchewan have
registered for the school which
opens Monday for its third sea
son, under Burton W. James of
If , Florence
is
Seattle and
James.
ye-week course
An in ensi e
is planned and will be offered hi
junior and senior classes. Miss
Dorothy Somerset, department
of university extension, is or
ganiaer of the school, and will
act as instructor in movement.
Mrs. rr M. Ramsay will instruct
in make.up, and Mrs. A. G. Graham in voice.
The activities of the students r
will centre around the theatre on
the campus, where several oneact plays will be produced.
current
of
readings
Play
Broadway successes will be con
ducted by Mr. James in the arts
common ràom and will be open
to the generai public.
A number of bursaries’,> are [
available for students attending
the school from outside the
Greater Vancouver area. Enquiries should be made to
registrar’s office.
-

-

NIVERSITY BRAM
U1
COURSE OPENS SOON

iraining

year, he lelieved. Protest by any
groups on the calnpua against the
enforced military training would
necessitate students’ council action,
he warned, whicn would result in
tbe organizations’ dissolution.
Basil Robinson, 1940 Rhodes
Scholar, acclaimed the proposed
training as “a logical move which
will be welcomed by most stud
ents.’ His opinion was echoed by
Bob Bonner, president of the liter
ary and scientific executive who
classed the action as “very neces
sary at this time”
Many students were quizzical of
announcement that “those
the
equipped for leadership will be
trained as officers” pointing out
that this may lead to difficulties.
be selected
“Students’ should
for officers’ positions only after
a period of. military competition,”
Bonner asserted.

-i

warp-dressing and other aspects of
weaving.
For those who have had no
previous instruction there will be
a three-day advance
period of
lectures.
The third summer school of the
theatre, also sponsored by the ex
tension department under direction
of Mr. and Mrs. BurtSn James of

Seattle, will continue

-

—

-

-

-

Doyle is a son of
Irs
r
Henry Doyle, 2020 West Thirty
sixth. He has completed his third
year in the faculty of arts at the

:

-

until Aug.

A course in Motion Pie

tures in Education which corn
mences July 29 will continue until
August 9 under direction of Dr.
Melvin Brodsgaug of New York.

A
_._.S ..JVERNbR.
new outlet for the energy and
ability of W. G. Murrin, president
of the B. C. Electric Railway
Company, is created by his ap
pointment to the Board of Gov
ernors of the University of Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Murrin was
chosen to fill the..vacancy created
by the resignation of Major Gen
eral Victor W. Odlum, and he
claims that while “utterly ignor
ant of the business of the Board,
I shall do my utmost to fulfill the
post to the best of my ability.”
“I consider it an honor that I
was chosen in the place of Gen
era Odium,” Mr. Murrin said
Weanesday, “1 am gratified by
the appointment. It is a position
of considerable Importance in
this province, and one to be taken
with the utmost seriousness and
given the most careful attention,”
—
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HERE
Leslie Brown, assistant Cana
dian trade commissioner in
London for several years, has
returned to Vancouver for two
weeks, making his headquar
ters at Canadian Manufacture aTl (emee opens
ers’ Association offices, where
this year, there will be a numberl he will confer with businessmen
regarding
of familiar faces missing from the seeking information
After tour.
market.
British
the
British
of
University
faculty of the
ing Eastern Canada, Mr. Brown,
-Columbia, owing to vacancies who is a graduate of the Uni
: versity of British Columbia,
caused by superannuation.
those to be affected will will go to Capetown as assistbe Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, depart- ant trade commissioner.
Among
of philosophy and psycholment
ogy; Dr. C. McLean Fraser, oology; John Riddington, librarian;
Dr. John F. Bell, assistant profesSoc. mechanical engineering.
Professor J. A. Irving will act
Anthony D. M. Doyle, 23.yearas head of the dertmeu’t vacated
old University of British Colum
A.
W
Dr.
by Dr. Coleman; and
bia student, who was one of the
Clemens. former head of the bio- winners of an essay contest spon
logical research at Departure Bay, sored by the Japan Times and
will take charge of
Mail of Tokio, will leave Van
couver July 24 for an all-ex
penses-paid tour of Japan.
Accompanying him will be
another winner, Morris Schu
miatcher of Calgary. Theme of
their essays was “Why Canada
1’ 1
ultivate
and Japan
—

will continue until

--:

Sponrored by the U.B.C. department of university extension, the
course consists of lctui’es, demon
stratjcjns and practical instruction
in all phascu of waving. Atten
tion will be given to looms and
equipment, draft-wridng, materials

.ji.I

‘

------

/(i
Courses in hand-weaving under
4 direction of Mrs. Mary Atwater,
commence at the University of
British Columbia Thursday, July 18
and

r
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VICTORIA, July 20.—The of
fices of provincial librarian and
provincial archivist, which hav€
been held by Dr. Kaye Lamb, who
has resigned to accept the post
of librarian at the University of
British Columbia, will be divided.
Charles Keith Morison has been
appointed librarian and Willard
Ernest Ireland has been named
as archivist.
Mr. Morison, 49, is a McGill
B.A., and a bachelor of library
science from the same iniversity.
He also had experience in the
legislative reference library at
Madison, Wis., and took -poátgraduate work in the university
of that state. Since 1934 he has
been librarian for the Fraser
Valley Union Library.
Mr. Ireland is a native son of
British Columbia,- having been
born in Vancouver in 1914. He
taught school for three years in
-South Buniaby.-
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“The western world must Ire.
sent an unbroken front against
Nazidom,” said Dr. P. A. Martin
of Stanford University, when he
addressed the U. B. C. Graduate
Historical Society at the home
of Dr. W. N. Sage.
As visiting professor at the.
University Summer Session, Dr.
Martin is lect
La
Amercan history
He stated his be ie th
outh
America must be a group of
democratic countries, not Fascist
satellites. He commented on the
enormous resources of the coun
tries of the southern continent,
and emphasized the increa.ingly
important role they must play
in world politics.

:‘
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-
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W. G. Murrin, president of the
B. C. Electric Railway ltd., has
been appointed to the board of
governors, University o British
Columbia, in succession to Major.
General Victor W. Odium, re
signed, it was announccI today
by Hon. George W! Wir, min
ister of education,
h.
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KHNCK BACK
PEON_OTTA)VI.
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Bbok vès Advice’
On Child Reading

‘

i

To ensure that books bought
in Canada for children’s reading
I are of the highest standard. the
Canadian National Federation of
Home and School has just re
issued the “Guide to Reading for
Canadian Homes.”
Compiled by Dr. W G. Black
of the University of B.C., the
booklet was first issued in 1934
It is based on the best classi

lied book lists available, and
issued by the B.C. Parent-Teacher
Federation.
Assistinr. Black e I
pilation of the new edition were
Mrs. M. R. Ladler, Miss Muriel
Carruthers, Miss M. E. Colman,
Miss Isabel MeTavish, E. S. Rob
inson and Walter Lanning of Van
couver, and Miss Margaret Clay
of Victoria.

Fai’csy of mak
ing room in their crowded cur
ricula for milittary training of all
male students, Canadian universi
ties may on their own initiative
shelve inter-university sports for
the duration of the war.
This was one of a number of
general recommendations drafted
by college heads at Ottawa in the
course of a meeting called by
the conference of Canadian uni
versities at the request of the de
partment of national defense.
Dr. Leonard S. Klinck, presi
dent of University of British Co
lumbia, who represented U.B.C.
at the conference, told The Van
couver Daily Province that col
leges are eager to ‘co-operate in
every possible way with the de
partment. The question of hours
of training is tije 94y stumbling
block.
SIX HOuRS WEEKLY.
“A total of 352 hours’ training
or two full academic years (two
1

—
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rrovincial rcflives become
Th3”-4n
eparate overnment ranc

-

Legislative Press Gallery, Victoria.
By B. A. McKELVIE.
British Columbia’s histor may be said to have come of age
this month. Not that our records only extend back 21 years. In
fact they go back into the mists of antiquity, and ante-date the
coming of Columbus to this continent by 1000 years.
But the importance of the romantic story of the province has
attained new importance. The Archives Branch has been raised
to the dignity of a separate Iepartment of government.
Ever since the early ninties, when the late Richard Gosnell
donated his own collection f books and British Columbiana to the
public and became the firt librarian, the archives have been a
part of the provincial library, and the librarian has also occupied
the position of archivist. frhis arrangement has come to an end.
Largely through the devoted work of the late John Hosie, and
his efficient and enthusiatic successor, Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, the
archives In the past 15 years have come to occupy a really im
portant place in the affairs of government. They have also been
of ever-increasing value to the student-public of British Columbia.

Work I Now Divided
Now that Dr. Lamb 1/las resigned to become librarian at the
University of British Co’umbia the work has been divided, and
In future, while correlated and occupying the same building as
before, the two branches will be directed separately.
While pleased that D . Lamb will remain in British Columbia
to continue his work i education, everyone in the Legislative
buildings from cabinet ministers to janitors regret that he is
leaving. He has accomp shed much in the five or six years that he
has had charge of the
chives. Not only has he added Immensely
to ,the historic data. c ilected In the department, but he --has
achieved a great deal o make the study of British Columbia’s
history popular.
It was due to Dr. amb’s initiative and energy that the B.C.
Historical Association nd the government started publication of
the B.C. Quarterly, by which many of the valuable records of the
province have been ma
de available to the interested public.
1
.

,

.

To

Rtemain

.

As Editor

‘

Dr. Lamb has consented to remain as editor of the publication,
a fact that wifi be welcomed by all students of provincial history.
There was a time when the archives was a neglected baby among
public departments. Sir Richard McBride, a native son of the prov
ince, was a staunch friend of the branch. It was due to him that
the top floor of the big library addition to the parliament buildings
was allocated to the archives.
When, however, Ron. John Oliver came into office, he felt that
the archives was a sort of useless appendage to the library, ‘and
for some years the department was starved.
Then when the rugged old premier started his campaign for
the return of the railway lands to the province, he found that the
material he required was all docketed and filed away in the archives,
He passed many hours In research, and in the last years of his
useful life probably spent more time in the archives than in any
other department of government.

J

BACK FROM OTTAWA—Dr.
L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of British Columbia,
has returned from Ottawa and
announces that Canadian col
leges and contemplating aban
doning extra-mural sports in
favor of military training.

DiscovflcXIit”
.

IS GEOGRAPIIICAL
Professor E.

Lloyd f the

department of poultry at the U. B. C. has recently returned
from the east, where he studied
the situation with regard to egg
marketing, and pafticularly in
the sp oegg to QJt t
am.
(7 J47’
Th
u ry, Tie’s4d,W
taking far more Canadian ,eggs
now than several months ago and
the price being obtained by the
eastern producers was reasona.
ble. But B.C. was at a great dis.
advantage because of Its distance
from point shipment. The price
available to the eastern producer
was satisfactory, but when the
freight costs on the eggs sent
from B.C. were deducted, the net
returns to the producer at the
Coast were not profitable.
A feeling was growing In offl.).
cial poultry quarters in Ottawa
that something will have to be
done towards, overcoming the
B.C. handicap, either by equaliz.
ing Canadian sales prices, or by
some form of adjustment of the
freight charges, said Mr. Lloyd.
A good deal of eastern Cana.
dian poultry was being shipped
to Detroit and other U.S. cities.
and was relieving the Canadian
market. Ii. added

UYOt4T9’.

Dr. -uien riarris
Says Scientist

-

:1

Is In Error
Word from Berne, Switzerland,
that a young Swiss radiologist
has discovered the last of the
world’s missing known elements
in radium residue Is received
doubtfully by Prof. J. Allen Har
ris of the University of British
Columbia, who succeeded in iso
lating illinlum, number 61 In the
list.
The Swiss, Dr. Walter Minder,
35, chief of the Radium Institute
of Berne, calls his discovery hel
vetlum, and lists It as number
92.’ The Isolated speck is no
bigger than a ten-thousandth of
a milligram, he announces, and is
too small for practical experl.
ment.
ALL GAPS FILLED.
“Element ‘92 has already been
listed as uranium,” Dr. Harris
told The Vancouver Daily Prov•
ince. “Also, to the best of my
knowledge, all gaps in the list
have been closed, although an
artifically-created ‘element 93’
has been reported.
“If Dr. Minder’s discovery Is
radio-active, It Is probably num
ber 87, which is elsacesium, and
a claim has already been made
for Its discovery.”
Science has been working to
complete the list of radium resi
due elements since 1789. Dr. Har
ris, an assistant professor at
U.B.C., discovered illinium while
occupied In research work In
‘IIllnols

Dr. Cowan Nae4.
if
To Uniyèrsjty tC1f
‘

Old RecordsPreseived
Premier Pattuflo, and Hon. Geo. M. Weir, provincial secretary,
In whose portfolio the archives and library are included, fully ap
preciate the great Importance of preserving historical data.
It was due to them that a vast quantity of valuable material
was added to the files. One of the first things that Premier
Patullo did on taking office was to have all the old departmental
records—dating back to colonial days—examined for worthwhile
material.
Now the government has decided that the work of the archives
is of sufficient importance to have a separate’ entity. The move
signalizes the coming of age of B. C. History.

Board ofGeorth-j.
versity of British Columbia an
nounced Friday that Dr. Ian
McPaggart Cowan, BA. (British
Columbia), and Ph.D. (California),
has been appointed assistant pro.
lessor In the department of zoology
at the university. He was formerly
assistant director of the Provincial
Museum at Victoria.
REV. A. B. OSTERROUT.

,,_
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GOES EAST
Franck C.
Thorneloe, younjest son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J Thorneloe of
Vancouver, left recently for
Toronto to go into training as
a pilot in the R.C.A.F. He is a
U.B.C. graduate and was for
merly a second-lieutenant with
the R.C.A.S.C. Born In Van.
couver, he attended Lord ICitch
ener and Lord Byng schools.
—

of the Theatre comes a dramatic
system which students of the
merl Went to Europe
1
theatre fo

I

I”you
: part” one
WITH THE HONEY
When beemen and women met at the
University Field Day last week It was re
vealed that Canadian bees produce 10,000,000 pounds of honey, available for
export to Great Britain.
B. C. will have a crop of 1,750,000
pounds this year, but not enough to meet
the province’s own needs.
Pictures show Jack Fraser, bee spe
cialist at the Dominion Farm at Aggasiz,
giving a demonstration of egg grafting of
queen bees, a delicate operation, which is
—

V

“V.

-

being watched by John Wood, bee master
of Vancouver.
Inset on the right is Prof. John David
son of the botanical department of the
U. B. C., who told the bee people there
were 100 wild flowers in B. C. that pro
duced nectar for the bees to make honey
from.
Below are Frank Johns, secretary of
the Honey Producers’ Association, ‘Andy’
Finlay, provincial apiarfst; Jack Dick,
local B. C. Inspector, and E. R. Freeman,
Fraser Valley inspector, known as “a
man who knows his bees.”

SflNER THEATRE
pfl5 ftMS
jj

I

The secretary, Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association re
ports that, during the month of
July he received the reports of
Four one-act plays will be pre.
127 cows and heifers which have
sented in the studio evening of
qaulified,in the R. 0. P.—56 In the the U. B. C. Summer School of
365-day Jdivifior
1 and71 In the the Theatre, Thursday next at
honor ij6jJ -dayvion.
8 p.m. on the University stage.
I..tIeLtØre cRss,cUbyssey
“Riders to the Sea,” “Ardvor.
Royal Carma, owned by the Uni. lich’s Wife,” “Devil Among the
versity of Britsh Columbia, had Skins,” and a scene from “Much
a record of 15,643 pounds of milk Ado About Nothing” will be pre.
and 600 pounds of fat. Ubyssey sented by Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Royal Carma Is now a bronze James, co•direftors of the school.
seal certificate holder with 59,
There is no admission charge.
234 pounds of milk and 2244 The public is asked to come in
pounds of fat in five lactations, Vthe spirit of visitors strolling
or 1668 milking days.
through a laboratory. They will
not witness finished perfor
mances, but rather a cross section
of the work under way at the
theatre school.
Scenery, make.up and proper.
ties will also represent the stu.
dents’ efforts, and male actors
when not treading the boards will
act as stage crew.
V

-

V

4JVV

Dr.
Accept

V

•

ve*,%ve the
young actress-student
declared, “you don’t act, you
simply behave as the character
would when confronted with situ
ations. It requires a lot of con• c.ntration, because you are sup
posed to lose your own personal
identity.”
Mr. James descrb i as the
Stanislavski or Russian tech
nique, modernized and adapted to
North American living.
There are further developments
of this theory which the Seattle
man and his wife have brought
to Vancouver, fine points picked
up in their wanderings from Italy
to Stratford and Moscow’s Art
Theatre.
V

Sir: University students are required
to do a considerable amount of work,
from 830
5:30 Pm., followed hi

Cowan

am.

Dr. Ian M aggar Irbfrn,
assistant director of the Provin.
I cial Museum at Victoria, will become assistant professor in
zoology at the University of B. C.
when classes resum in ep em
ber, it is announced
A graduate of No t
nc uver
public and high scl
Cowan won a teaching’Tlto ship
in California on his graduation
from the University of B. C. He
took his Ph.D. at the University
of California. He has made valu
able contributions on special re
search into the North American
coast deer and h
p bushed
several papers.
V

V

4
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U. B. C. Army Training
to

the evening from one to four hours’ study.
Sports have
them some relaxation
given

In the

past;

In the future military train

ing will take their place. According to
Mr, Caspar, there is to be one hour’s
training for each school day. This fol
lowed by the evening study will be no
slight burden. Mr. Caspar may feel
justifiably bitter to see the hardship and
sacrifice of himself and comrades come
V

I

V

to nought; may I suggest the battle Is
also won by the gallant yoUths of the
labs. and machine shop, and the academIa
course will prove to be of invaluable
assistance hi the defense of the country
that educated and defended them.
CHUCK MNEELY, Comm. 2.
UB
V

V

V

V
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Sir: May I say. how much I agree with
L. A. IL Caspar regarding the U. B. C
4
students. Why don’t they have- conscrip
tion of all over 18 to 45 and be done
Witht?,V

VV,JW.S.

White Rock, B. Z.
—-
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Producers at U B . C Field Day
.

I Are Shownecrets f Colon 1

* p V I. ( f..

There are one hundred wild
flowers In B. C. that produce nec
tar from which bees make honey,
explained Prof. John Davidson,
of the botanical department of
the U.B.C., to the Honey-produc
ers Association, which held a
field day at the University apiary
on Wednesday of last week.
While little good could be said
of the thistle It was at least a
good source of this nectar, said
the professor. “And I wonder,”
he asked, “how many of you
know the Scottish thistle?”
At once there were suggestions
from the audience that they were
perfectly familiar with it. There
was a gasp, however, when the
professor raised one hand about
four inches above the other and
remarked, “it is about that
height, or from three to four
inches.”
EXPLANATION SIJRPBISES.
Had any one but a professor
of botany, and a Scot at that,1
made such a claim, there would
have been dissent, but apart from
whispered remarks indicating
disillusionment, nothing was said.
Many seemed ‘to have ideas of
tail plants with showy, decorative
flowers.
“y
dar nae sit on the thistle, or
you’ll quickly rise again,” said
the speaker. It the thistle was
two or three feet high, how
would they be likely to sit on it?
But It was a low plant holding
close to the ground and 1-f lmbedded In the grass was liable to be
sat on by the unwary, said the
fri professor, and If he was wearing
the kilt, the result could easily
be imagined.
UNFAIR TO CANADA.
Then there arose the question
of the so-called “Canadian thistle.” There was no such thing
said Prof. Davidson. The plant
that sometimes went under that
name was an import from Europe to the United States, whnce
it came to Canada, and a4 it
spread rapidly In the wild lmds
of Canada the Americans called
it the “Canadian thistle-”
As a general rule, saidl the
j speaker, showy flowers wer4 p01; linated by insects and the
1 nonshowy flowers by the windj. The
‘ speaker showed a large vrietY
of flowers and the place In the
plant where the nectar ws 10cated, and explained how the
JI bees contrived to get at the little
globule of nectar.

ii J—N

I

tori Government at Agassiz Experimental Farm on grafting of
eggs for queen bee raising.
Working around a frame where
the bees lept active, he made
from hot wax, small thimble-like
cups into which he placed a thin
coating of queen jeUy. This hayIng been done, he took a fine
quill and transferred the larvae
of the queen bee from the active
hive into the cells or cups he had
made.
Those, in practice, are then
placed in a queenless and broo&
less colony of bees having a large
percentage of nurse bees. There
the young queen develops and
starts on her task of bee production.
He also showed how the pre.
pared queen cell was packed for
shipment by mail.
There was a large business
now in shipment of young queen
bees, and there was no reason
he said, why B.C. should not
develop this line of business as
well as California, where young
—‘-
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Plan Student
Boarding Hoi
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UNIVERSITY TO REVISE C.O.TC.
-

*

1

-

ENGLAND UNCONQUERABLE

.

queens were being shipped all
Alone she stands, embattled to the ses
1
over the country.
Proud, defiant, grim,
Speakers in the afternoon inGrim with a stern
, ,
cluded E. J. Barrett, president ot
That decency shall not depart this world
the B. C. Honey Producers Asso.
That words shall still be bonds,
ciation, Prof. H. M. King, liveThat men shall still be free.
stock department at U.B.C., Jack
i
Dick, local bee inspector, E. R.
This England shall be blasted into dust,
1
Freeman, Fraser Valley inspector,
__________
Her cities razed, her fields lie desolate,
and Frank Johns, secretary of
Ere Britishers to tyrants shall bow low
the association.
d live as Nazis would have free men live.
Finlay, provincial apiarA.
rcs
1st, was also present, and exThe thrust is on,
.
plained that the bees of Canada
The savage toeman strikes
were making 10,000,000 pounds
With fl the might of savage, ruthless power.
honey annually for export to
Stands England where she did?
Britain. This had been a good
She stands.
year for honey, he said, and the
And though the Empire last a thousand years
crop which was just about ready
Men still will say,
for gathering, was expected to be
was their finest hour.”
about half a million pounds more
ALLON PEEBLES.
than last year. There was scope
.for more production Ir B. C.
which did not produce enough
for the province’s own needs,
due largely to the fact that the
A new student boarding house
people of this province ate more
in the University area is planned
honey per capita than any of the
by the Alumni Association of the
other provinces.
U.B.C. Newman Club.
Dr. W. Ka Lamb whie1
It will be
to the grow.
C c-Victoria shortly for Vancouver, tag number ofadded
dwellings operated
a
where he will assume the posi- by students, and will be located
tion of librarian at U. B. C. was on West Sixth near the Univer
‘guest of honor this afternoon in sity gates.
the archive department of the
Memberso liel’jan
Parliament Buildings, where the alumnj will meet Septem Club
ber 23
library commission, staff of the at the home of J. F. Cashrnan,
,,library and members of the 81
4686 West Second, at 8:30 p.m.
:—
chive department, were hosts.
full attendance is requesteci.
*
*

I ON THE HOME FRONT

The Scots have a saying
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Frkser, bee specialist of the Porn-
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Corps Will Be Split---No Word On Compulsory
Train in g
The C.O.T.C. at the Univer

-

-

sity here on a holiday.
of British Columbia will be corn- for service there is Enthusiasm veterans joined the No. 110 Re.
“simply mar- serve Veterans’ Home Guard on:
pletely reorganized when college vellous,” he said.
Monday night. There is still
opens on September 23.
*
*
room for 100 more. The .2nd Bat.
.
With thousands of office and talion, B. C. Regiment, at the
The corps will be split in two.
One part will be for the training factory workers drilling in ar- Beatty Street Armories needs a
of officers. The rest of the unit mories across Canada, the Non- few men.
C. A. S. F. recruiting is down’
will give students the standard Permanent Active Militia is
military training provided in the the military spotlight these days. to ‘clearing up odds and ends.”
Surveyors will be taken on
It plays a big role in this war,
compulsory camps.
a!
“Selected graduates will be much bigger role than its cum- shortly for the Survey Company.
trained as officers,” Lieut.-Col. bersome name would imply.
it is just a stepping-stone to
Gordon Shrum, officer commanding the corps, said this morning. the Canadian Active Service
“There will be very few under- Force, that military mouthful
which means the full-time sol- F
graduates in it.
“Of course, all the present diery of Canada, but it stands on
members of the C.O.T.C. will con- guard ready to def end Canada.
The militiamen van be called
tinue taking their officers’ trainout to fight In the Dominion, but
ing.”
As It is expected that there will they are under no obligation to
Cli
be compulsory military training go overseas. However, they are
course
was the inspection of a large
at the University, it is obvious given first chance to volunteer
body of cadets of the U.B.C. con
not all the students could be for active service.
tingent, Canadian Officers Traintrained as officers. Admission to
*
*
ing Corps, at the University
Fri
officers’ training will be selective SIX-MONTHS
PLAN,
day afternoon.
and possibly competitive.
‘1’m in white sunhelmets, two
According to Ottawa statisti-
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Sludeilts Eliroll
IJ.B.C. Sweet Girl Graduates AUC’Z For College Term
Take Up Work As Career Women Ii°
-

By VIRGINIA GALLOWAY
It’s a woi-kaday world and
coeds of the University of British
Columbia are once more proving
that they can adapt themselves
to Its conditions. At the end of
‘the 1940 term, students dropped
their hooks with a sigh of relief,
‘but they soon turned to summer
employment which could afford
them the means to enter another
session at the friendly Point Grey
campus.
Few of the new ‘aduates are
able to enter their chosen fields
-without first taking postgraduate
courses, but, fewer still ar-e those
‘who are able to obtain positions
immediately. One girl to disn-ove this is Florence Jamieson.
Miss Jamieson, who took first

class honors
in
bacteriology
and preventive
medicine, now
holds a position at the Provincial
Health Laboratories,
working
among former U.B.C. graduates
With test tube and microscope.
Pauline Scott, leading lady of
the aristocratic Player’s Club,
has for this, and several summets past, served as a waitress
in a local cafe. Rosemary C,ylsins, prominent in College &th
letics, is noted for her gaiety and
her ability to cope with any

Junior Pram, Josephine Wehion,
may be found in the billing de
partment of the B.C. Telephone
Company, whIle Janet Walker,
another popular Junior, is gain.
Ing valuable expei-iemce for her
advertising career by helping to
manage her fathers general
store at Haney.
The women graduates and un
dergraduates of 1940 have all
set out to show that a University
education is an asset, and- to
prove this by the immense vanety of employment which they
find in the summer months
However, only Ruth Hutc’hinson,
retiring secretary of the Stu
dents’ Council, has demonstrated
that a ñccessful student can be
a. successful homemaker at the
same time. In the fall, Ruth, as
Mrs. Charles Knox, will enter
her Senior year and -will manage
the affairs of her sorority as
Lwell as her home.
Váncouver hpitals emp1o
several gii-l.s in many capacities,
,,. 7 11mong them are Theresa Coasly,

The registration office at Vic
toria College waited this week for
definite word from the University
of British Columbia Senate re
garding courses in military train
ing for which the Department of
National Defence called recently,
as the Craigdarroch staff pro
ceeded with enrolment of students
for regular coursessh ul
start September 23I t
No definite policy has yet been
laid down governing the univer
sity military work. When details

-

U.B.C. GRADUATE
REPORTED SAFE
j IS (flv/A,C.
i
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situation. This summer, Roie
enjoying her work in an up-coast

Ja-ry
Woodworth
and
Joan
rhompson.
Having decided to
forsake higher learning in order
to devote all her time to her art,

Joan Thompson, a talented young
artist, Is quite content to make
ip trays in a hospital kitchen.
he adds up her wages in terms
of camels’ hair paint brushes.

cannery because it is ‘something A variety of positions at-traot
different.” Esrue Caydzien, anco-eds of this year’s fresh-man
ether Thespian, aids in that dif
licult decision of “what to read
in the summer” in a Library and
tit shop. With the opening of
the 1941 session of the Univers
ity, these three girls will attend
lectures which will fit them for
teaching positions the following
september.
Having completed her teacher I
tra1ning course, Joanne Brown,
I
basketball
manager,
Iwomen’s
Ipent all June teaching at a city
iigh school, and teaching back
Iard language students. Joanne
tourneys o Kelowna this fall for I
tier first position.
L Doing her part in Vancouver’s I
work is Irene Body, who al
ternates her work as a play
ground supervisor with that of
a trimly uniformed member of
e Women’s Service Corps.
Among those who are working
for experience only, is Emily
‘raser, 1939 winner of the Am
rican
Women’s
Scholarship.
Cnowledge gained at a Welfare
Brand,
ureau -will stand her in good
head of the mathematics depart‘stead when she faces the probment at the University of Bri
ems of ease work as a Social
tish Columbia, has left for Tren
ervice student next winter.
ton to join the Royal Canadian
any other 1940 graduates are
Air Force as pilot officer of the I
employed along similar lines
these summer months, some with I navigation branch.
Mrs. Brand will ‘èome to Vie.
the intention of returning to the
3niversity for further study, and
toria to stay with her parents. I
Uthers with the hope that a ternShe was formerly Edythe Hem
•orary Job will lead to a perma- broff of this city, well-known
11ent position.
ii artist, who studied in Paris.
Under graduate coeds display
Professor Brand is a Rhodes
an even wider range in their scholar, and after completing
choice of summer occupat4ons hi course at Oxford,
went to
let faced with the graduate’s Princeton to
take a post-graduate
!probiem of “Little girl, what course in mathematics.
For the
11Gw?” the undergraduate reaches
last 10 years he has been on the ii
out for any job, as long as it
‘iil help to pay her tuition, or .Universi#,Br1tisDolumbia
staff.
at least augment her winter’s
i Professe
rand s
clothes allowance.
Very few of the undergrad•s are the summer In Victoria, and re
turned to

I

TPROFESSOR BRAND
JIj,4&JcE

j

-

-
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I
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Fears
or t”safety of 2nd
Lieut. George Kane, one of U. B.
C.’s most brilliant graduates, were
relieved today with the receipt
here by his mother, Mrs. E. L.
Bakony, 2840 West First, of a
telegram from the Canadian Red
Cross, telling her that her son is

of the arrangements have been
announced, College officials will
make known requirements to the
male students on their lists.
While the main rush of regis-’
trants is not expected for another
week or two, the majority who
have signified their intention of
continuing their studies at Vic
toria College to date have been
young men. Last year there was
a slight predominance of male
students and early indications
pointed t a imila conditjn n
19404i
Registrations ar accepted b
the registrar’s office from 10 to 12
in the morning and 2 to 4 in the
afternoon. To serve those en
gaged in vacation employment,
special arrangements are male
for registration at later hours,
provided appointments are made.
Students may enrol up to Sep
tember 20, three days befcre lec
tures begin.
l
With one excet n
e College
staff will be the same this year
as last. That change will see
Gordon Fields, BA., replace Miss I
Ruth Fields, B.A., as assistant in
the biology laboratory. Courses
in all cases will be the same as
those last year.
A few out-of4own students have
registered, but the vast pre
ponderance, as In former years,
Is local. Many of the latter will
enjoy the facilities here prepara
tory to third and fourth year
study at the University of British
Co1um1. The Victoria institu
tion provides the full preliminaryl
course for first year stidents
leading to more specialized work
in the higher grades.
..

B.C. Guile WinsVr!
U.B.IC. Scholarship
B. C. Gillie, 3467 Quadra Street,
a member of the staff of the
Monterey Avenue School, has
received word that he has been
awarded the B.C. Teachers’ Fed
eration Scholarship at the Uni
versity of B.C. This scholarship
is awarded to the student who
has the highest average on the
completion of his third year work
and is continuing with the fourth
4 at the university. Mr. Gillie,
yeai
who has just returned from at
tending the summer session In
Vancouver,
is specializing in
biology, and has already corn
pieted part of his work of the
fourth year.

Honored By Staff
Dr. Ian MeT. Cowan, who
leaves the provincial museum this
week to join the University of
British Columbia staff, was pre
sented by the museum staff with
a desk lamp t a cere
in
the museum.
P. Walker,
ial
Sp
secretary, made the presentation
and Frank Kermode, museum di
rector, expressed regret at Mr.
Cowan’s departure. Mrs. Kermode
and Mrs. Cowan
e presented
with corsages.
Mr. Cowan, who as ee biolo.
gist and assistant director for
the last five years, will become
assistant professor of zoology at
the university.
-.
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Ruling

KEEP LEARNING

Dr. Klinck. S u p p o r t s Plan
To Keep Students at U.13.C.
The “mistake of 1914” will not
be repeated, according to the
board of governors of the Uni
versity of B. C..

from Ottawa, but In the mean
time C. 0. T. C. officials on the
U. B. C. campus are planning a
course of parade ground drill,
practical field work and lectures.
Enrolment at the University is
expected to be maintained at its
present high level, the president•
explained.
Though many U.B.C. students
have abandoned their studies to
enter army, navy and air forces,
there are factors which will
counterbalance this, Dr. Klinck
said.
A larger number of students
matriculated from high schools
in June, conditions have improved
generally and there is a $10,000
bursary fund available to give
scholars financial aid.
Close to 2600 students attend
the institution last year.

Outlining their attitude, Presi
dent Dr. Leonard S. Klinck today
stated that the University will
keep students in the sciences and
professions at their studies until
they are needed for active serv

I
BULLIANT STUDENT
Results of examinations taken at
the conclusion of the Summer
School sessions at U. B. C. re
veal G. P. V. Akrigg as one of
five “outstanding students.”
—

To Study in Sjb
Jeann
rS eattle, where
leavesh
she wila teaching fellowship in the University of
Washington department of English. Announceme t f the award
was made today.

P 1.3 ‘4ê
Florence

U’

Daughter of Mrs.
J.
Shaw of 4406 West Fifth, she at.
tended the University of British
Columbia, graduating with both
bachelor’s and master’s degrees.

“

ice.
At the beginning of the last
war, many students volunteered
for immediate active servicc
where their valuable specialized
service were never ,used.
NULL TRAIN 1400.
It is understood that the National Research Council wishes
science research students to continue at their studies as long as

-

possible.

“That is also the attitude of
de.
“as told to us
at the conference of Canadian

Dominion Government,”
1. the
dared Dr. Rlinck,

Mr. Pat Field, chairman of ‘the
B. C. Products Bureau, was the
speaker, stressing the fact that one
of the weak spots of democracy
was waste, and appealing to the
women to conserve in every pos
sible way, and to encourage build.
ing, and the use of home products

ixpects

instead of importing the enormous
quantities
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the president expects a large attendance.

riage in this city on Septmber 5

-

of

and

material

food

services is by film
are accompanied
either by lecture material or descriptive captions on the films
themselves.
Dr. Shrum said that 29 different
courses are provided in centres
this year including home-junking,
military and sports training for
adults, farm-mechanics and .that 9-2
young people had been brought Into
the city for an eight-weeks’ leadership training course.
Mrs. E. W. Hamber’s gifts to the
Institutes were listed by Mrs. V. S.
McLachlan. -her first being $25 to
One

uJ
0
0
0

of the

slides,

which

rr,

‘‘

stuffs that are already produced Craigflower Institute, the newest
in B.C.

.

er Môoi of
Ames, unce the mar-

‘

ca

ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment was provided by
Mr. William -Can; bass-baritone,
In two vocals, accompanied by 241r.
Herbert Reeder. An amusing monologue was given by Mr. Carr as an
encore.

U. B.c.
1arêt’

asses
Resources Mobilization Act.
“We are not taking any initiative
Despite the fact that the war Is
in this respect as it may prove to
be an expensive step,” said Dr. L. laying claim to many of the younger
S. Klinck, president, but hç felt people at the present time,
L.
convinced that the government, In Klinck
of the University of B. C.
its endeavor to keep students, espe
expects that enrollment at the Uni.
cially those in the sciences and
the university, versity this coming term will equal,
at
professions,
if not surpass, that of last year.
would make it possible for the
There were 2594 who attended the
training to be given at univesities.
institution last session, and, in view
of the fact that “money seems to be
Ore freely flowing” and that there
is a 10,0O0 scholarship and bursary
fund available for indigent pupils”
Mr.

m

Meanwhile military training’
vfll be given in the coming winter session to approximately 1400 1
men undergraduates, it is beOver two hundred delegates to the convention of the Prolieved.
vincial Women’s Institutes of B.C., met for luncheon in the
Definite word is still awaited Hudson’s Bay private dining room on Wednesday, when they
were guests of the B. C. Products Bureau of the Vancouver
Board of Trade. Mr. Fred Mather was chairman for the affair.
•
II

Whether or not the 1300 or 1400 young men who attends
-4he University of British Columbia this year will be given
their military training on the campus, still remains an unsettled
issue following a meeting Monday night of the Board of
Governors.
It was decided that no action be

Dr. John Berry f’jg
Is Marr
J4

<

Mrs E W. Hambqc’s GfAted—
Dr. Go;don Shrum Afternoon Speaker

University presidents in July.”

For

-.

YI

lflSS CHARLOTTE DILL.
A graduate of the University
of B. C., Miss Charlotte Dill,
M.A., will leave on Tuesday
for Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y., to accept an .assistantship
in the department of plant
pathology, where she will continue her studies. Miss Difi
is -a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority

—-

A (‘3

Initiative

taknn until further in-formation is

0
C

Much Valuable Information Given To
Women s Instituteftrst Session

University Board Wants
Training To Come From Ottawa

received from the Department of
War Services as to the regulations
to be passed under the National

<
>
z
C)

I

AFTERNOON SESSION
Mrs. M. E. Noble, first vice-pres
ident of the Institutes, presided at
the afternothi meeting. Dr. 0. lI.
Shrum, director of the Department
of University Extension spoke on
“Xouth training and University Ex
tension Work,” giving his listeners

valuable advice on the type of
courses offered by the Extension,
a’hich is primarily intended for ru
ral areas.
Short courses, study groups, mim
eographed m a t e r i a 1 to s t u d y
groups, the ‘Oprn Snelf Library,’

library services and the lib
,ranr open to such districts in the
niversity,
1
-I

Teachers and other extra. ses
of their daughter, Helen to Dr.
sional students at the University
John C. Berry. Dr. Berry is a
of B. C. will meet on Thursday
member of the faculty of agriculat 5 p.m. in Room 100, Arts Buildture at the University of British
Columbia. On their return from “ trig, to determine what extra sesa short trip to Vancouver Island,- ‘s1onal courses will be given durwill reside 1ng 1940-41. These students, most
Dr. and Mrs Be
at
• of whom are working, will take
courses leading to baehi
ost-graduate degrees&,

were

all

dealt

with.

on the Island, and the oldest site.
Responding to a request in the.
Peace River in regard to a Rest

Home, Mrs. Hamber donated $100.
and awarded four scholarships, instead of the three asked for. 1.—

Was to Mrs. William Shearer of
Shearerdale, Peace River; 2.—Mrs.
Hilda Firrell of Lone Bute, Canboo; 3.—Mrs. Ivorsen of Oliver and
4.—Mrs. M. A. Barber of Hope.
These are all in weaving courses.
She also supports a travelling
exhibit of handicraft for the Insti
tutes, for their information and In
-struction and gave the initial cap
ital to purchase used clothing for
the Peace River, br people w buy
a reasonable prices.
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HELPED BUILD U. B. C.

Four Pioneer University Men
Will Leave Campus This T,erm

I DR. YL L. CLEMENS
-

-

s.Accepted
e
Mt phy
,‘ilI find themselves

.

undergoingj

nilitary training at University of
3ritisli Columbia during the coming
session whether they are under 21
rears of age or not.
That is the- gist of a statement
issued Thursday night by - Presi’
dent L. - S. Kllnck on behalf of the
3.C. Board oi Governors after
pecial session of the board t
tiectiss the -matter. The statement reads:
‘Whereas the Board of Gover
nors of the University of British
Columbia is in agreement with the
resolution, of the Senate .request
jug mililai’y training of all physic
ally fit male stents at the TJui’
versity. the Boa’ goes on recordi
a’s being prepared to cooperate
with the Department of Nationai
Defense to give effect to such
policy.”
means, that
This virtually
despite previous statement by
Dr. Klinck that no students under
21 would be -cpmpelled to take
training, the Board has given
authorization for the compulsory
training of all male students.
1
The decision foliowson a ruling
1
made in Ottawa Thuiuday by the
Department of War Services. This
marks a change from the practice
of- universities in giving advaneed
Officers
training in Canadian
rt:aining Corps, which was entirely
-voluntary. Under the new system,
opportunity will be given to those
showing marked ability to take the
officers’ course.
-

Icelandic Women
Give Scholarship
Katrin Ariiason, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnason, 4061 Boun
dary road, has been awarded a
scholarship of $60 by Ljomaiind,
Icelandic Women’s Club. She has
chosen nursing as her profession
and enteredalning at General
Hospital.
Miss Arnason is the first win
ner of the award, which is to be
established for yearly competi
tion. It is hoped to extend the
scholarship beyond the member
ship of Ljomalind in future years.
Judges were Dean Mary L. Bol
lert, L. H. Thorlaksson and Dr.

J. Jackson.
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VICTORIA, Aug. 30.—(CP)—
Appointment of Dr. Clifford Carl
to be biologist and assistant di
rector of the provincial museum,
succeeding Dr. I. McTaggart
Cowan, was announced today oy
Hon. G. M. Wr, provincial sec
I(
retary.
Dr. Cowai leaves this week to
join the University of British Co
lumbia staff.
Dr. Carl comes to Victoria
from the Fisheries Research
Board experimental station at
Cowichan Lake, where he has’
been for three years.
He was born in Vancouver, Is
a U. B. C. graduate and was as
sistant in the Zoology department
at the University for two years,
taking his M.A. degree and also
receiving a fellowship from the
University of Toronto, where he
pursued research in limnology.
For this work he was made
Ph.D. in 1937.
-

-

bIES
LA
—Rev- W. F. Dc Beck, pastor of
All Saints’ Anglican Church, Bur
naby, who is leaving to take up
work under Father Bruce V.
Reddish at St. John’s Cathedral,
Puerto Rico, in the West Indies.
Father Reddish, who has been
visiting Vancouver, left for his
home on Fr1day
Mr. De Beck is a member of
the pioneer family of De Beck
at Victoria. He was educated
at the U. B. C. and the Anglican
College. For years during his
student days, he was wellknown In sports circles, being
the mile champion in 139 and

-

-ISSUE AT U.B.C.

O’ITAWA, Aug. 29.—All physi
cally fit male students at Cana
dian universities more than 17
years of age vill receive cornpulsory training during the corning year, the Department of War
Services announced Wednesday.
This will mark a change from
the practice of universities in giv.
ing advanced training in the Canadian Officers’ Training Corps.
The (O.T.C was entirel, volun
tary.; ,i#,
M
OICERS.
Under the new system, oppor
tunity will be given those show
ing marked abWty to take the
officers’
This ruling vas la
an arrangement reached between
the National Conference of Cana.
dian Universities and the depart
ment.
The compulsion under this ar
rangement Is exercised by the
universities themselves.
-

-

No Decision
Made, Says Klinck
-
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DR. CLIFFORD CARL
GETS MUSEUM POST
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Dr. W. A: Clemens, director
the Pacific Biological Station at
Departure Bay, Vancouver
Island, has accepted appointment
to the staff of the University of
British Columbia as head of the
department of zoology.
Dr. - Clemens will be succeeded
at Fisheries Research Board of
Canada post at Departure Bay by
Dr. R. E. Foerster, formerly of
the station staff and recently
senior scientist for the Interna.
tional Salmon Commission.
Dr. Clemens has been attached
to the board’s staff for 16 years.
A graduate of the University of
Toronto, he received his Ph.D.
at Cornell University. From 1912
to 1924 lie was a member of the
faculties of various universities,
including University of Toronto,
Cornell and University of Maine,

I

-f

NAMED_TIRtB.C.

-

Today the
iversity
;oses four men whose quarter
2entury of service has helped an old obligation to himsLf. He
uild the foundation of Canada’s intends to go fishing and to write
oungest university: John Riding. poetry.
n, librarian; Dr. H. T. J. Cole“I shall fish for ideas as well
ian, Dr. C. McLean Fraser and as
fish,” he declared. Dr. and
apt. J. F. Bell.
Mrs. Coleman will divide their
John Ridington has been ac- time between the city and
their
‘rded a double honor on the eve Vancouver Island home at
Deep
retirement.
The Board of Cove.
iovernors, by unanimous vote,
Most modest of professors Is
ave him the title of Librarian Dr.
C. McLean Fraser, F.R.S.C.,
meritus, a distinction which is head
of zoology, whose quiet
lieved to be unique in the brilliance
will be a distinct loss
-orninion. From his fifteen col- to the
department. Vancouver
t:agUes on the library staff, Mr. men
in business today will re
idington received an engraved member
him as the professor
.!ver tray of enormous di- who.
initiated
ensions at a special reception. in the early basketball at U.B.C.
days.
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman is retiring
Dr.
Fraser plans
nothing
‘om his post as head of the strenuous
in retirement, but will
partment of philosophy. He maintain
his interest in marine
med the staff at the Fairview fauna,
on which he is recognized
hacks,” and now, at last, is able ‘as a
world-authority.
‘
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Dr. Leonard S. Kllnck, presi.
dent of the University of B. C.,
this morning indicated that male
students under 21 on the U. B. C.
campus this fall will be under no
compulsion to take military train
ing. This tentalve decision Is
subject to direct word from na
tional defense authorities in Ot
tawa.
He added that the universities
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
have taken a similar stand on
the matter.
It is expected that a decision
wifi be made public, following a
meeting of the board of gov.
ernors of the University which
I)r. Klinck has called for tonight.

‘U.BJC. ACCEPTS
TRAINING_EDICT
mlta training
for all physically-fit male stu
dents at the University of British
I Columbia, without regard to age,
I become a certainty rather than
a probability Thursday evening,
when Dr. L. S. Klinck, U. B. C.
president, made the following
statement on behalf, of the board
of governors:
“Whereas the boado govern
ors of the University of British
Columbia is in agreement with
the resolution of the Senate re
quiring military training of all
physically-fit male students at the
University, the board goes on rec
ord as being prepared to co-oper
ate with the department of na
tional defense to give effect to
such policy.”
No reference Is made to a 21year age limit, although it was
previously understood that only
students over 21 years of age
would be drafted for the training.
Decision of the board follows
the ruling made by the depart
ment of war services in Ottawa
Thursday, which removed college
military training from a volun
teer basis, as it has been in the
past, though the Canadian Offi
cers’ Training Corps. Under the
new system, with all male stu
dents receiving military instruc
tion, the C.O.T.C. will be kept up
to strength
with Promising
“rankers.”
-

,

‘
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NEW ASSISTANT
FOR B.C. MUSEUM
Appointment of Dr. Clifford
Carl to be biologist and assistant
director of the provincial mu
seum, succeedin Dr. I. McTag
gart Cowan, was announced to
day by Hon. G. AvI. Weir pro
vincial secretary.Ij f
o
Dr. Cowan leaves tnis w
join the U.B.C. staff.
Dr. Carl comes to Victoria from
the Fisheries Research Board Ex-,
perimental Station at Cowichan
Lake, WhereJe
fç tlree
3
ee
years.(
He
and
is a U.B.C. graduate, and was as
sistant in the zoology department
at the university for two years.
taking his master of arts degree,
and also receiving a fellowship
from the University of Toronto,
where he pursued research in
limnology. For this work he was
made doct
o philosophy in
1937.
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For the Public

Fresliettes to Be Welcomed Next
Week at U.B.C.
Social Functions
:f

NIGHT COURSES
U.B.C. STAFF
BY(Rav’w

Undergraducites’ Society to Be Host This Month
To Familiarize Newcomers With Organizations.
Plans are now being laid by the members of the Women’s
Undergraduate executive for the welcoming of freshettes
to the University camus. Many first week social functions
have been arranged to hunor out-of-town and local girls and
to acquaint them with campus
The first event on the social
calendar is a tea to be given by
the Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety on September 24 to famil
iarize newcomers with the various
clubs and organizations connected
with the University.
The annual freshette supper
will be held in the cafeteria on
September 25. Frosh members,
escorted by their “big sisters,”
will attend this function dressed
as infants.
Out-of-town girls will be hon.
ored on October 1 when women
members of Arts ‘41 and Arts ‘42
I entertain at tea. On October 3 all

.—

V ncouver Normal School will
become a scale-model university
this fall, according to plans an
nounced Tuesday by the Univer
sity of B. C. extension depart

ment. StF’//Courses covering a

V

sophomores at tea in the Brock
Memorial Building.
Special booths will be set up in
the Administration Building from
September 16 to 20 where fresh.
ettes will be registered and as‘signed to their respective “big
sisters,” and an information bu
reau will be established by the
Phrateres In the Arts Building
for the convenience of all new
comers.
Serving as a climax to the per
iod of initiation will be the Frosh
reception, at which the freshmen
will be transformed Into fullL;freshettes will be welcomed by fledged underEraduates.
-

AIU.B.C.

-

-ioto by Artona.

WINS SCLRSfflP Don
ald Sage, 22-year-old graduate
of the University of British
Columbia, will leave Vancouver
within the next few days to
commence studies in history
and international relations un
der a scholarship granted him
by Clark Univ siy, Wor ester,
—

Mass. .ct.!A/— 4-c

Mr. ge is a son of Dr. Wal
ter Sage, professor of history
at the U.B.C., and Mrs. Sage.
-4 He was born at Kingston, Ont.,
and was educated in Vancouver
city schools and University Hill
School.

;

JOINS R.C.A.F.—Lloyd Fraser
Detwifler, 22, of 1956 West Fif
teenth, has relinquished a val
uable fellowship in the United
States o join the air force.
He ljes this week for ran

don.J’76VI.&S

13a

Detwiller, who had won
teaching fellowship a,s
in economics at the(t7d fty

of California at Los Angeles,
graduated from U. B. C. last
May with his master’s degree
with honors. He was prominent
in student life at his alma
mater, and a member of the
Dominion champion basketball
team four years ago. 14?LkJ)

Military Training Handicaps Thespians
itt
i? i

c

:J The Coea iomes TflTO rier UWn

The University of British Co
The same holds true for the
lumbia may have its first girl Players’ Club productions, it
show as a result of the war and was hinted. Plays will probably
required military training oi the be chosen with heavy female
campus.
casts, males occupying minor
—Officials of the Univrsity roles.f
Musical Society, worried bfr the
The requireci/milita y amthg
six-hour-a-week military train will thrust co-eds to the fore in
ing plan which demands a large s t u d e n t extra-curricular life
section of the male undergradu more than ever before. Many
ates’ free time, are attempting male heads of campus societies
to choose a musical production will be unable to keep their jobs
which will embody an all-girl under the extra burden.

/7

cast.
The society hinted that the

produc Lion may be along the
lines of “leg shows” common on
most American campuses. Men
will have small parts, if any,
owing to the strain of their time

enforced by the military train
ing.

——-—

It will be the first time in the
imiversity’s history that a musi
cal show of this nature has been
presented. Usually the society
has confined itself to Gilbert and
Sullivan light opera productions.
-

_-z_,,-=__

stu
dent at the University of British
Columbia will take six hours’
military training a week during
the coming winter session.
This announcement was made
today by Registrar Stanley W.
Mathews.
The training may be taken in
the Officers’ Training Corps or
in any unit of the army, navy or
air force subject to the approval
of the military education com
mittee.
Instruction at U. B. C. will be
divided into officer training and
basic military training.
CLASSES LISTED.
It is stated that either the
0. T. C. or basic military train
ing courses will meet the require
ments of the National Resources
Mobilization Act for men over 21
years of age.
Men in medical category A
• may apply for admission into the
officers’ training. The following
classes are eligible:
(a) Cadets on strength of the
C.O.TC. on August 29, 1940.
(b) Graduate students regis
tered at the University 1940-41.
(c) Final year students in all
faculties.
(d) Third and fourth year stu
dents in applied science and third
year students in arts and science
and agriculture.
(e) Students in the first and
second years In all faculties who
ivere members of the NP.A.M.
or C.A.S.F. on August 15, 1940,

and who may be attached to the
C.O.T.C. for training.
(f) Graduates not in attend
ance during the 1940-41 session.
(g) Other students not ineluded in above classes who have
had previous military training
and have shown special aptitude.
Timetables will be arranged to
include the six hours’ training
with a minimum of interference
in academic work.
A camp will be held early in
May for cadets of the Officers’
Training Corps.
-

¶

wide field
of subjects will be offered by
members of the University staff.
They are available to members
of the general public regardless
of previous educational training.
Classes will commence Monday
and Tuesday evenings, October 14
and 15.
Business management lectures
will be given on Tuesday evenings
by Prof. E. H. Morrow and Prof.
A. W. Currie of the U. B. C. com
merce department. The course
will deal with financing, sales,
advertising and factory control.
Contemporary English litera
ture will be studied on Tuesdays
under Mrs. John Creighton, and
English composition on Mondays
under Prof. Thorlief Larsen of
the English department.
Techniques of the blitzkrieg,
fifth column, and propaganda of
total war will be discussed in the
current history course to be given
by Robert T. McKenzie of the
University Extension.
Three agriculture courses are
planned. Gardening will be taught
by A. F. Barss, G. H. Harris and
F. E. Buck, professors of the horti
culture department; botany by
Prof. John Davidson; and poultry
husbandry by Prof. E. A. Lloyd
and Prof. Jacob Biely.

JOINS
FORCE—Wni
McMillan (Mac) Fraser, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Fraser, 3930 West Eleventh,
will leave this week to train as
pilot In the R. C. A. F.
Well
known in the Point Grey dis.
trict, Fraser attended Langara
elementary and Lord Byng
High School. He finished his
first year at U. B. C. this
spring. Two older brothers
are in uniform also, one in the
navy and
oth
in the Irish
Fuslliers
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ib. Residences and Co-Ed House Established 4’jL.t
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Students Co-operate At U.BIC. To Reduce Costs

The s t u d e n t co-operative
movement has been successfully
launched on and around the
campus of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, Alfred Carisen,
president of the student commit
tee on co-operatives, announces.
Three male co-operative resi
dences and one co-ed house have
been established in the Point
Grey area. Resources of all four

-

houses will be pooled in order
to enable out-of-town students
to live at minimum rates.
Started as an experiment last
year by 13 undergraduates, the
co-operative movement has been
gaining favor during the sum
mer. 1t was found that students
could live at a cost of less than
$20 monthly when resources

were pooled.

I

A mateur Drarn

Visitor Lau
University

INJURED ovSEAS—Flying
Millar
Bruce
W.
Officer
(above), graduate of the UniIL
versity of British Columbia,
was wounded in the air battle
over London this week.
Son of Mrs. Ferguson Mifiar
of penticton, he joined the R.
C.A.F. in the fall of 1938 and
went overseas with the first
Canadian squadron.
George W. Millar, assistant
secretary of the Vancouver
School Board, is an uncle.
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President Klinçk to Welcome
ew

I

Studets_at_University

(q’i-o
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fore than 00 freshmen, who dean of women, and Miss Gert
-
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Admirition forthe theatrical.
equipment at the TJniversity of I
British Columbia was expressed
by Signorita Maria Luisa Hurtado-Delgado of Argentina, who I
visited Vancouver under auspices
of the community drama branch
of the education department
Miss Hurtado.DelgadO is travelling for the Rockefeller Foundation, with a view to developing!
in South America an amateur’
drama movement which will
benefit country districts.
The visitor was greatly im-:
pressed by the B. C. education
department’s efforts to bring
drama within reach of remote
rural communities.

‘,

Because of rising prices, Carlsen said, the monthly rate would
be increased to $25 with a pos—
sible rebate at the end of the
term. More than 35 male stu
dents and eight or 10 co-eds wilt
be accommodated.
Houses are located at 4524
West 13th Avenue, 4082 West
8th Avenue, and 3928 West 10th.

will enter University of B. C.
for the first time this term will
gather in the University audh
torium on Friday at 9 a.m. for
their first introduction to college life.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of
the University, will welcome the
students; Dr. Daniel Buchanan,
dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences, will explain the workings of a university, and Harry
Lumsden, president of the Alma
Mater Society, will outline stUdent affairs.
At 10:30 freshetteS will be addressed in Room 100 of the Arts
Building by Miss Mary L. Bollert,

-
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Vigoro11 us ‘[raining
Urged As ecture Series
-

—

rude M. Moore, director of the
women’s department of physical
education.
Freshmen, at the same time,
will heat Dr. Gordon M. Shrum
outline Canadian Officers’ Traintog Corps requirements in the
Applied Science Building. Maurice
Van Vliet will also describe the
physical education program for
men.
On Friday afternoon Dr. Bu
chanan; Dr. J. N. Finlayson,
dean of applied science; Dr. F. M.
Clement, dean of agriculture, and
Dean Bollert will be in their
offices for consultation regarding
Courses.
The program for first-year stu
dents has been arranged by Prof.
Walter H. Gage, chairman of the
joint faculty committee on new-:
corners’ organization.
Lectures wifi commence on
23.

i

Beg1ns!iMonda
Van
A complaint against the training given to teachers today

-

WINS SCROLARSIUP—A. E.
Chapman (above) has resigned
from his post on the research
staff of the Provincial Bureau
of Economics and Statistics to
take a scholarship in the de
partment of management at4he
Graduate School of Commerce,
Northwestern University, Chi
cago. He graduated in com
merce from t e University of
B.C. in 1938.
/3•4’O
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Extra U.B.C. Courses
‘

-

All students interested in ex
tra sessional courses at the Uni
versity of British Columbia are
asked to meet in room 100 of the
Arts building, Thursday, Sep
tember 19 at 5 p.m. Courses to
be offered during the coming

-
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-

-
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Lecture Series Opens
Ofl .Wednesday Night

-

:
Opens
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Markirftcs uu’l year,
the Alumni Association of the
Newman Club of the University
of B. C. has opened a residence
for ma
dents atte;ding the
univers
St1j’4ienue. A
mee
u)(f be held
Monday,
pt. 23, at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of J. F. Cashman,

4686 West Second Avenue

I.
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SHERALD, MONDAY, S
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was lodged informally by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, professor and
head of the department of English, IJ.B.C., when he gave the
Pilot Officer Donald E. Stew
introductory address to the 1940-41 series of lectures
art, youngest son of Rev, and
sored by the Adult Education Department of the Vancouver Mrs. J. Clark Stewart, 5550 BlenPuhlic.Lii!rirv in the Medical-Dental Auditorium, Wednesheim, has been
reported miss
day evening.
ing, following
“Teachers’ training is not rigair action Sep
B.C
orous enough,” Dr. Sedgewick
tember 11-12.
“never
we
have
said, adding that
Pilot Officer
Stewart 1 e f t
rid ourselves of the superstition I
here more than
that those not fit to be anythiflgj
a year ago to
else shall be teachers.”
join the Royal
Despe the war 4d forl?casts
An outline of the resi,onsibiliAir Force. He
to the contrary, officials in the
tics of a citizen living under a
had completed
registrar’s office at the Univer- true democracy was given by
his training re
sity of British Columbia expect -the speaker who declared: “Dccently and enan enrollment equal to, if not 11
tered a c t i v e
mocracy in the real sense has
greater than previous years, fo not yet come into being. We are service.
He attended Brentwood Col-’’
ifighting now, to defend somethe 1940-41 session.
not bothered lege near Victoria, and later was
have
we
that
thing
More than 1400 students have
a student at U.B.C. and the Uril
build up,” was his claim,
already passed through the to
versity of Washington at Seattle,
govof
form
democratic
The
where he studied forestry engi-.
doors of the U.B.C. administraermnent, iii the opinion of Dr.
tion building to register, and Sedgewick, “is the most difficult neering. He was engaged in the
in ustry
ere
queues are forming daily. This of all forms of government; it is loggin
number parallels the registra— the government that makes the
tion date last year. A thousand most demands upon its people;more students are expected to
that makes its citizens exercise
register before the University the most effort; and that requires
the people to have the most
opens on Monday, September 23.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick will give
equipment.” “it is also the govFinal date for freshman regisernment,” he concluded, “that the introductory address of the
tration is on Wednesday, with
demands more giving and less lecture series arranged by the
Friday the deadline for other
adult education committee of the
receiving.”
years.
Vancouver
Public Library which
citithe
of
responsibiliti
es
The
Registration office was cramopens on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in a democratic state
zens
living
med Monday with freshmen and
in the auditorium
the Medicalwere said by the educatiolialist Dental Building. of
freshettes. Last year enrollThis
is the
decency
to be: “physical fitness;
1
seventh series of programs of
ment was 2594 students.
of character; mastery of a trade; outstanding speakers which
has
knowledge of the world; fam- been ar
iged by this group,
4
iliarity with local affairs;
selfishness.”
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‘I-<ushing, Freshman Events, InitiaLion and
Informal Functions Are All Being Planned.

4’I’ Vi

Back to Varsity!
To the U.B.C. co-ed this phrase means new excitement
for the coming week. Special teas have been planned to
acquaint freshettes with campus life. Rushing functions are
ahead for the sophomores who wish to become sorority mem
bers. Fads and fashions which are new this year are the
centre of much interest. And the traditional freshman
initiation and regalia are not to be forgotten as one of the
highlights of first-week activita Freshettes

-

-:

And about fashions
The
question of the hour seems. to be
Shall I wear knee socks this
year?” A few freshettes have
already made their decision byappearing the first day wearing
-the accessory in question. Time!
alone will tell whether or not!
U. B. C. co-eds are to succumb to
a fad made famous on American
-college campuses last year. The
casual sweater is as
.

-

-
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upper - lass
women, who are grouped to- gether include Miss Joan Straith,
whose “big sister” is Miss Mary
Beth DesBrisay; Miss Ruth Free
man and Miss Daima Edwards;
Miss Betty Clarke arid Miss Ruth
Large; Miss Mary - Buckerfield
and Miss Kathleen Holland; Miss
Elizabeth Locke and Miss Eliza
bet Uglow; Miss Meyrle Shields
and Miss Carol Belton; Miss

--
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-

-
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U. B. c:
German Classes

--

F

•

URGES REtU
SINPLE

The seventh series of programs to be sponsored by the
Adult Education committee of
Vancouver Public Library
will start Wednesday evening at
An analysis of the ailments of
7:30 p.m. in the Medical and
Dental auditorium- The intro governmental technique was pre.
lecture will, as usual, sented by Dr. G. G. Sedgewick of
i ductory
be given by Dr. (I G. Sedgwick. the U.B.C. department of English
when he spoke Wednesday night
in the Medical-Dental Building
auditorium in the introductory
address of a series arranged by
the adult education committee of
l!
:the Vancouver Public Library.
Dr. Sedgewick found contem
porary democracies “trying to
defend something which they
atience to build
hadn’t had th

5-

Wh fiferature is likely to
prejudice the safety of Canada?
This question was put to uni
versity professors when hear
ings of Wilfred Ravenor,
charged with being in posseiyi
in quantity of documents con
taining matter likely to be pre
judicial to the safety of the
state, opened before Police Mag
istrate H. S. Wood Monday.
Cross-examined by Garfield
King, counsel or the defendent,
Professor F. H. Soward, of U.
B. C. department of history, said
some books on Communism are
of value in public and university
libraries.
“Would they be prejudicial to
the safety of the state?” King
asked.
“I do not understand the
phrase,” Prof. Soward replied.
Questioned r e g a r d i n g the
danger of books by Marx and
-Lenin to state security, Dr. G.
G. Sedgwick said: “Not the ones
have read.”
ANGUS TESTIFIES
Prof. H. F. Angus, Of the de
partment of economics, said he
had little dealing with books on
Communism.
“Did you receive a submission
from the Communist Party when
U. B. C. freshettes will be’\
guests
a member of the Rowell Corn—
at tea today
in the
Campus Cafeteria, escorted by
mission,” King asked.
their “big sisters” in order to
“Yes, from Tim Buck.”
meet the club executives. The
“Was the document prejudi..
Women’s Undergraduate Society
cial to the safety of the state?”
and Women’s Athletic Associa—
King asked.
tion will sponsor the affair.
“I don’t understand the mean
Executives on hand to greet
ing of the phrase,” Prof. Angus
the freshettes will include Miss
replied. “Neither do I,” inter
Dorothy Hird, Miss Lois Nich
jected Magistrate Wood.
olson, Miss Jean Clugston, Miss
Later Prof. Angus stated that
Pat Carey, Miss Nancy Carr,
the document submitted to the
Miss Ruth Wilson, Miss BeverRowell Commission by the Com
ley Matthew, Miss Nancy Mar- L
munist Party was not prejudicial
tin, Miss Gerry Armstrong and
to the safety of the state, as he
Miss Theodor’a Combolos.
- understood the phrase.
Miss Phyllis Bartlett Miss
E. S. Robinson, librarian, stat
Ruth
Heyer,
Miss
Sheilab
ed there are books on Commu
Hutchinson, Miss Verna M
nism in Vancouver Public Lib
Kenzie, Miss Elspeth Munro,
rary.
Miss Doreen Gibson, Miss MaryEvidence in the trial was a
Frank
Atkin, Miss
Helen
heap of books and pamphlets
I Brandt, Miss Jean Eckhardt,
allegedly seized in a raid on the
Miss helen
Matheson, Miss
New Age Book Shop and Clari
Rosemary Collins ndfiss Pau
on Publishing Company offices
line Scott.
0
at 163 West Hastings Street.
Detective Archie Plummer
testified that Ravenor told him,
that he was running the New
Age Bookshop for its creditors,
largest of which was The New
University of British Colum
Era Publishing Company, of To
bia undergraduates will contin
ronto.
ue to study German, if only to
Hearings were adjourned un
tell Hitler off in his own lan
til Thursday.
guage.
£
Aimost a edozen ‘th#eeThjt
courses in German are set down t
in the 1940 University calendar.
Need of the language in science
and literature has prompted Uni
versity authorities to keep tin.
course on the curriculum despitc
its removal from public school
time tables.
—
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‘Safely 01 tate’
Phrase Puzzling

Tea Today onors
Freshdfr&Grobp

RUSHING STARTS
THIS WEEK.
Important on the sophomore’s
calendar is rushing week. After
the teas and parties,. given to ac
quaint rushees with sorority
women, there will be a final threeday silence period. During this
period any contact between
sophomores and members of
Greek letter organizations is
strictly prohibited. Already signs
of rvshing policies are appear
ing. Yoing rushees can be seen
around the “caf” on their best
behavior trying not to offend the
critical eyes of the sorority girls
—and vice versa. But the results
of this Will not be known until
October, when the final bids are,
given.
SELECTION OF BIG
SISTER IMPORTANT.
Apart from fashions and rush
ing, important to the freshette is
her selection of a “big sister.” The-:
older girls are appointed to look
after the newcomers and to guide
them in the ways of the campus
until the initiation period is cli
\maxed, September 27, with the
Trosh reception. - -

-
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Co-Eds Have Exciting WeekS
Ahead on U.B.C. Campus

-
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‘ip.”

Today we are inding a more
profound meaning in liberty and
democracy. There must be no
recriminations—there’s a job to
be done, and we’re doing it.”
He urged a return to simpler
life, claiming it meant no reduc
tion of living standards, merely
a pruning of frivolities.
“Is B. C. living on its capital?”
he asked, and referred to ‘the
report of the Rowell Commission
for confirmation. “I have just
returned from a journey on Van
couver Island. I have seen the
devastated forests which sym
bolize our inability to conserve.
Are we living on dwindling
resources?
“If we are to be citizens of a
Christian democracy our first
duty must not be individual gain
but conservation of resources.”

Set New Record
With no1 than 2200 tudents
already enrolled and hundreds
more still pouring in, Registrar
Stanley G. Matthews at the
University of British Columbia
expressed confidence Tuesday,
that registration at the Univer
sity would equal, if not exceed
the record figure of 1940.
Unofficial estimates place the
number of freshmen enrolled at
700—some 200 in excess of pre
-vious years. Official figures will
be released onday.

U.B.C.Fseshrner

?de
4
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Pra ca y naked khman
dashed across the campus of the
University of British Columbia
Tuesday noon, pursued by a
howling mob of several hundred
sophomores in the annual “initi
ation” high jinks.
Although President L. S.
Klinck’s advice to the students
concerning curtailment of
“childish practices” had- some
effect on the Frosh-Soph battles,
inter-class warfare still con
tinued, whipped up to a fever
pitch by a mass meeting for
Freshmen held Tuesday in the
auditorium.
Here opposing factions strug
gled on the stage, attempting to
padlock a luckless student in
side of two large wastepaper
baskets. Intervention of univer
sity authorities prevented seri
ous damage to property.
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y welcome

Friday freshettes received a friendl
“BIG” AND “LITTLE” SISTERS—At the University of B.C. on and advice on the routine of campus life during
ce
guidan
their
offer
will
from their “big” sisters, sophomores who
Miss Elizabeth Hebb (right), escort their own
the “freshies” first weeks. Upper left, Miss Ruth Large (left), andDorothy Hebb, to the library. Upper right, “big”
Miss
nd
a
two freshette sisters, Miss Lorraine Large (centre left),
Patricia Thompson. Lower left, “big” sister, Miss
sister Miss Elizabeth Boultbee, registers “little” sister M iss
Donna Gomery. Lower right, are shown Miss
Eileen Carter (right), chats with Miss Gwen Debou an d Miss
—Lloyd Turner, Datly Province Staff Photographer.
n.
Hayde
Betty
Miss
Maureen Bell, Miss Barbara Glues and

‘I

Yac The Future
President Klinck struck just the right note
in addressing the University students yesterday.
He promised no golden future, “no brave new
world,” but called them to dedicate themselves to
a season of sacrifice in preparation for life which
will call for the best qualities
personal initia
tive, determination and courage.
He asked them to distinguish between a stand
ard of living and a standard of indulgence. He
declared hj confidenc in their ability to face the
issue.)j5.44
1)
FfaTy, yout”b’ oes not ‘repare itself today
for a rosy future. Young men and young women
may not only be asked to endure just a few years
of sacrifice but perhaps a lifetime of self-denial.
Theirs is the mighty task of rebuilding a shat
tered world—a world destroyed by selfishness
and self-indulgence nd by a denial of/undamen
tal moral values.
(1 1*)
The university selves y training# them for
this magnificent task; and youth serves by seri
,ously preparing for the duties about to be thrust
“con it.

a
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U.B.C. Students Run
Co-op Boarding
Houses
Co-operative campus dormi
tories and boarding houses are
planned for the University of
British Columbia.
Alfred Carisen, head of a stu
dent commission, has announced
that four “co-ops” are now in operation.
Students make their own breakfast, cut sandwiches for lunch,
do housework and make beds.
The scheme is so popular, Carlsen
declared, that twice as many

houses could have been filled
He forecasts even greater
pansion for next year.
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Traditional i rosh
Greenery Returns
To Campus

Eagle-eyed sophomores could
find little fault with the initiation
regalia worn by freshmen at U.
B. C. as the winter session opened
Monday.
Every freshette wore a huge
green bow In her hair, while a
placard on her back gave address
and phone number for conveni
ence of upper classmen. Men
wore green “Fauntleroy” bows in
place of ties. They wore un
matched shoes, an

-

to t aiik T1inck
Sir: I should
U.B.C. students.
the
to
for his advice(?)
Why is It that the most dignified
such
to
descend
should
place of education
as happened
low depths of childishness
Nothing of
ceremonies.
during initiation
jjh, schools;
4
the
at
place
takes
kind
the
4’f-.
why the university?
“INFORMATION PLEASE.”
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odd stockings.

5

rad
onal
Sophomores,
enemies of the frosh, are keeping
a sharp lookout for minor infrac
tions.
‘
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U. B. C. PRESIDENT WARNS STUDENTS OF WAR-TIME NEEDS
Urges Childish
,

I

I

ii

i Rites Discontinue

.

[

University students must quit
their “childish” initiation rites,
ut costly parties and pare club
budgets to bring the university
into line with the emergency of
“these stern, abnormal days,”
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of
the University of British Colum
bia, told 1500 students Friday in
the campus auditorium.
“The university has no desire
to conduct work as in peace
times,” the president said. “It’s
policy must be freely-evolving
policy determined by the chang
ing needs of Canada and the Em
pire.”
Students might show more re
gard for the taxpayers by put
ting away such “childish things”
as the annual initiating hi-jinks,
he declared.
REDUCE BUDGETS
“No single action of the stu
dents does more to create an un
favorable impression in the pub
lic mind,
“Since the rank and file of our
citizens are perforce reducing
their personal expenditures, in
creasing their voluntary contri
butions toward innumerable de
serving causes, and assuming
with scarcely a murmur a bur
den of taxation which a year ago
would have appeared fantastic,
students might weji reduce their
budgets for social functions and
extra-curricular activities as the
university has ruled they must in
the r..atter of intercollegiate
athletics.”
To students who already have
thrown overboard all inter-college sports and embraced cornpulsory military training, the

I

THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT A SOLDIER—That “something” is the uniform
the
co-eds on the campus of the University of British Columbia are falling for it
and
these days. A sober contrast to the green of the traditional freshman garb is the khaki
of the uniformed student officers which forms a patchwork of war across the campus
of the university. Uniformed students are becoming a familiar sight on the Point Grey
Grey éampus as military training for students gets underway. During the past week
most have registered for membership in either the Officers’ Training Corps or the
weekly six hours drill squads, and it is expected that the majority of undergraduates
will be khaki clad. Shown above are two students caught by the camera in the act of
fascinating two fair co-eds. Reading from the left they are: Corporal Norman Bushell,
Audrey Andrews, Corporal Jack Baldwin and Eileen Montgomery.
P5

,1

These constitute a challenge
which calls not alone for official
action, but what is even morei
important, for self-imposed dis
ciplined efforts as well.
“On our campus there is ur
gent need to demonstrate that
we appreciate our privileges,
that we recognize our responsi
bilities and that we assume the v’ANCOUVER NEWS-HERALD,
obligations which these impose.

-I

president appealed for “greater
self reliance and greater per
sonal sacrifices” to meet the
costs of the nation at war.

—
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dances simultaneously, with
proceeds going to the Red Cro
(1
in Canada.
Miss Wilson also suggest4i
that each sorority chapter in t1
United States be responsible
1
ity asking what one refugee child for the du
eltahIr
balmD
rieccf
A nation-wide
tion.
sponsored by Canadian and U.S. U. S. students could do to aid the
Eagerness of the Ameri4
universities may be held this Canadian war effort, Red Cross
to aid Canada was
students
-‘Ruth
Wilson,
work,
winter to aid the Canadian Red and refugee
dicated by the letter recei
C
U.
stu
B.
the
of
suggesmember
of
result
a
the
Cross as
which asked hOw, and how so
tion made by a U. B. C. co-ed. dents’ council suggested that
could aid Canad
Americans
Answering a letter from West U. S. fraternities and sororities
U.
C. Inter-frate
B.
The
hold
college
Coast heads of the Alpha Garn- across the nation

Universities

Plan Nation-Wide

Series Of BaI1s For Red. Cross

I’
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rive jic.
I Post-W
For U. B. C. Foreseen
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:Frosh
Friday Eveh7ng
Honoring freshmen, and con
cluding a period of suppression
called initiation, the Frosh recep
tion was held Friday night in the
Brock Memorial Building at U. B.
C. Over six hundred newcomers
cast aside regalia prescribed for
first-week campus wear, and
passed under the traditional wel
come arch, to be greeted by Alma
Mater president, Mr. Harry Lums.
den, a3fuU.dundergradu.
ates.
Invit’”as patroi1 were Dean
Mary L. Boilert, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs.
F. 1W. Clement and Dean and Mrs.
J. N. Finlayson.
Mr. Tod Tremblay and Mr.
Charles Nash were In charge of all
arrangements for the dance.
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S. M. Wood, professor of animal husbandry, University of B.’
C., was elected president of the•
B. C. Veterinary Association.
Saturday at the annual meeting
in Hotel Georgia.
Other officers elected were
‘jDr. 1W. Sparrow, provincial
veterinary inspector, vice-pres
ident; W. Graham Gillam, Van
couver, secretary for the twen
tieth cQnsecutive term; and four
members of the executive coun
cil; Dr. G. D. Pinder, Dr. T. H.
Jaggar, Dr. J. A. Nelson, and Dr.
R. G. Cuthbert.

Expansion of the University of
B. C. after the war Is won was
forecast Tuesday on the campus
Robert
by
r
StudAVCillO
‘*
Bonner.
mni
on you as
“We will c
to support any future campaign,”
Bonner told a meeting of under
graduates.
He forecast a student campaign
to equal or surpass the one of
1922 which resulted in construc
tion of the present buildings.
Tuesday’s ceremonies were he1
to commemorate the eighteent
anniversary of that event.
Harold Lumsden, president oj
the Alma Mater Society, an
of
president
Bird,
Dorothy
ad
undergraduates,
women
dressed the gathering.
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STUDENTS URGED TO MAK9RS4RIF1CES
Dr.

Klinck

Advises

Canada’s destiny as a nation is
inseparably bound up with indi
vidual Initiative and resourceful
neSá.
To meet the exigencies of war
time,. Canada’s young men and
women must exercise greater
self-reliance, greater personal
sacrifice, rigid self-discipline-—
and depend less upon the state
for their well-being.
Such was the burden of an ad
L
dress given by Dr. L. S. Klinck,
president of the University of
Th’ltlsh Columbia, to freshmen
students at the University today.
CORPORATE ENDEAVOR.
“The issues at sta1e in this war
are the nost momentous that
ever eonfronted mankind,” Dr.
Klinck told the students. “Their
solution demands the utmost In
personal and corporate efficiency
and in the development of mdi
viduai sell-reliance as well as in
corporate endeavor.
“We now have far heavier fi
nancial demands made upon us
than formerly, and fewer sur
plus resources with which to
meet them. This stern fact we
can not realize too soon.
“The needed adjustment will
necessitate greater sell-reliance,
greater personal sacrifice, the
exercise of rigid self-discipline,
and less dependence upon the
state. It has been said, and said
J truly, that our national destiny
is Inseparably bound up with our
individual initiative and resource
fulness.
NO MORE INDULGENcE.
“Most -assuredly a sterner and
a harsher world awaits us—a
world in which we shall be forced
to distinguish between the stan
dards of living and the standards
of indulgence. The present is-not
tOo soon to begin to prepare fort
the time which will test to the
utmost our resources of hardi
hood and the quality of our
moral fibre
“Onourcamusthereisurgept
need to demonstrate that we ap
preciate our privileges, that we
recognize our responsibilities and
that we assume the obligations
which these impose. These con
stitute a challenge which calls not
•. alone for official action, but what
is even more important, for selfimposed disciplined effort as well.
“To be specific: Since, the
rank and file of our citizens per
force are reducing their personal
expenditures, increasing their
voluntary contributions towards
innumerable deserving causes,
and assuming, with scarcely a
murmur, a burden of taxation
which a year ago would have ap
peared fantastic, students might
well reduce their budgets for so
cial functions and extra-curricu
lar activities as the University
.

-

Only
Objects To U.B.C.
Military Training

Curtailment

of

Initiation

has ruled they must do in the
matter of intercollegiate athletics.
“Another way in which stu
dents might well show more re
gard for the opinions of a host
of hard-pressed taxpayers, and
at the same time give evidence
of having put away childish
things, would be to discontinue
many of the present practices
followed in introducing newcom
ers—botit men and women—to
University life.
“No single action of the stu
dents does more, in my consid
ered opinion, to create an un
favorable impression in the pub
lic mind than the perpetuation of
certain of these childish introduc
tory ceremonies; and, certainly,
within recent years nothing has
been more ineffective in disci
pIthing the freshmen, or more
damaging to the prestige of the
sophomores and of the upper
years.
“Therefore, at a time when
there is imperative need for
greater effectiveness in living,
for giving unmistakable evidence
of our seriousness of purpose,
and for demonstrating our de
termination to do our full patri
otic duty, these matters should
receive careful consideration by
the elected representatives of the
student body.”
While the basis of University
organization was primarily aca
demic, he declared, the existing
base was being broadened to meet
the present situation.
The University was prepared
to place at the disposal of the
government all possible assist
ance in the way of laboratories,
equipment and trained personnel,
in keeping with its obligation to
provide facilities for teaching.
“In these stern, abnormal
times, the University has no de

and

MUST PLAY PART.
“And yet we do not meet this
morning in any defeatest spirit.
The resourcefulness, the sellsacrifice and the dogged, in
domitable courage of the men
and women in the Motherland
move us deeply and hearten us
greatly; while their unshaken
confidence as to the final out
come inspires us to face our tasks
resolutely and with high cour
age.
“Today the leaders in this grim
contest are formulating and giv
ing effect to policies which are
designed to meet the require
ments of a long-term campaign,
while at the same time they are
planning and working to build up
an organization which wifi meet
the challenge and the peril of
the moment. In this scheme, by
--

r
-
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ancouver Junior Leae President
Entertains Provisional Members
Mrs. John Hill entertained at the tea hour on Friday
in her home, honoring provisional members of the Van
couver Junior League, of which she is president.
The affair was arranged mI’
order that the provisional group r

Fresheffes Will

Out of more than 1500 male Be Feted At Tea
undergraduates on the U. B;
One of the first teas for the
C. campus, only one man ob
freshettes at the U.B.C. is the
jected to required military customary one
to be given to
training, C. 0. T. C. officers day by the Triangle Club in the
home of Miss Enid and. Miss
revealed Monday 7
The unnamed student was Claire Williams, 3738 Cypress
granted exemption from cam Street.
Mrs.
W. E. Williams and
pus drill on religious grounds Dean Mary L. Bollert will be
by Col. G. M. Shrum. He was presiding at the urns.
the only bona fide conscien
tious objector on the campus.

7I’4c

-

-

Budgets

P
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could meet the Board Members
and also as a preliminary meet
ing before they start their social
service course, The relation of
the local to the Association of
Junior Leagues of America was
eicplained, also the series of lec
tures on social service and field
work.
Miss Isobel Harvey, who gave
the course last year, will again
the instructor,

S o c i a!

sire to conduct work as in peace’ common consent, the universities
“Its have an important part to play.”
times,” Di-. Klinck said.
policy must be a freely-evolving
-Experiences following the last
policy, determined by the chang war did not justify the view that
ing needs of Canada and the a brave new world awaited young
Empire.”
people of today; but they were
capable of thinking and working
NO SECURITY YET.
Dr. lClinck declared that at last to that end.
“Will the students of today
Canada has wakene out of her have the independence,
the
a1mos lethal complacency.
courage and the moral stamina
“No longer is there a disposi to face the issues of the day?”
tion to minimize the nature of he asked.
“The tradition of former gen
the struggle upon which we have
erations of students supplies the
entered. No longer does distance answer: They will.”
give us the illusion of security.
“We now realize that in this
struggle there is no such thing
as neutrality; rio such thing as
The University Opens
isoiation—geographic, economic,
intelectual or moral. Two social
ROBABLY no institution in Canada Is
philosophies fundamentally op.
posed to each other are in con
better able to advocate plain living
flict. We are at war—total war—
high thinking than the University of
arid
war, devastating, relentless and
Columbia. Homeless for many
British
ruthless in the extreme.

------
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years, still without any endowment,
crowded as to buildings, entirely de
pendent on the good will of succeeding
governments, it has nevertheless attained
a standing second to none in this country
and comparable to the best in other lands.
When, therefore, the president of the
University addresses his new students, as
President Klinck did on Friday, on the
necessity of greater effectiveness in living,
one listens with respect. He urged on the
students greater self-reliance and an
ability and willingness to do things for
themselves.. Because he was speaking to
very young people, the president was
specific and suggested that social functions
and extra curricular activities involving
expense be curtailed. Such a course, he
insisted, would be evidence to the public
of purpose amt the
of serioush
students.
pe and
But he end1 on a note of
to
them
urging
though
when,
inspiration
fore
he
fortitude,
with
hardships
endure
saw that they might strive with equal
resolution “to fashion a new world more in
conformity with our heart’s desire.”
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FRESHMEN EXPLORE THE CAMPUS—Students entering the University of B. C. for the first time are busy these
ord
days registering, touring the buildings. and asking questions. Above, they are shown for the

Z

1

,:.

•
clothes before they don green nail polish, green caps, an d placards for initiation ceremonies.
to he dean for
Left, a freshette demonstrates the correct way to fill up a registration booklet before g
a
advice. Centre, Nance Carr, who runs the information b ooth, greets Freshette Bernice Williams; and arranges
Syme,
Tom
is
Freshman
Right
activities.
canpus
of
weeks
first
the
during
her
will
guide
her,
who
“big sister” for
sen.
who will enter applied science A true scienceman, he scorns parties and fun, and intends to get down to some
.
delay.
óus work without
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Of Modelling at Fashjon Show
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By JACKIE ELLIS.

short, short, s’kir - knee socks
To be on the inside of a fash- combination so famous on Amenion show Is a new experience for can campuses. Highlights were
the university co ed, because a the sport clothes.
model must wear clothes to their
Miss Dorothy Stamatis apbest advantage. She must not peared in a blue imported tweed

.

.

.
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ercest fig ting in m y years
of frosh-soph battles at the uni
versity took place Wednesday on

-

onlY don the latest creation

mveth
4 well groomed while she is doing
U.B.C. sorority girls learned
4 it.all the tricks of the trade Tues.
y when they appeared ma

fall campus fashions.
Before the show, It was necessary to select the outfits to be
worn and to have them fitted.
This preliminary work cost the
models one afternoon of their
time but paid dividends by gainnig for them knowledge of how
a dress department is run and

tthe

girls, ranged from casu1
skirt and sweater combinations

dress under a tailored camel’s
hair topcoat was chosen by Miss
Nancy Martin. Golf was toe

theme
Frank
Evening dresses this year will
feature higher neck lines and
covered shoulders. Such was the
poinsettia-red chiffon worn by
Miss Margaret Ewing The a
pearance of Miss ConsPince Faileigh in a simple black taffeta,
topped by a silver fox lacket,
striking conclusion to the

.

-

-

BC FUND

.and pert wool dresses to more
The University Panhellenic
*laborate creations for afternoon
will benefit by the efforts of the
hand evening wear.
j For each model, a trip to the ten sorority girls who modellea
beauty salon was in order here, These included Miss Beverey
iand most of the coeds were given Matthews, Miss Nancy Martin
I a mild form of the pompadour Miss F r a n c e s McClean, Miss
hair-do. Smart with afternoon Jean Clugston, Miss Margaret
and evening dress, it is not found Ewing, Miss Patricia Bibbs, Mjs
Dorothy Stamatis, Miss Jackie
practical for campus wear.
Noticeably absent from the Ellis, Miss Constance Fairleigh
showing was the much-discussed and Miss Mary Frank Atkln.

—-

ley, M.A., brilliant graduate of
the University of B. C., has

left to take up an assistantship in the department of
philosophy at Brown Univer.
city, Providence, R.
First Canadian to win the
award, Sibley was GovernorGeneral’s medalist at 19, when
he headed the graduat’ing c1 ass,
He is the son of Rev, J. C.
.

Sibley, 4515 West Twelfth,

traditional

enemies, the sophomores.
A giant pushball of canvas,
r, with straw, was the focal
Dint of the tussle. A handful
second year students failed
stem the onrushing freshmen,
who pushed the ball over the
goal line in 21 minutes The huge
sphere, weighing 250 pounds,
rolled directly over a dozen vietims before referee Todd Tremblay blew the whistle.
Matching their wits against
frosh superiority in numbers, the
-

.

.

students advanced, they were met
by a withering hail of rotten
tomatoes, grapefruit, whole mel-

ons and mushy plant bulbs.
Casualties included one pair of
trousers removed from their
owner, as well as many shoes and
shirts.

—
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I
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sophomores concealed five cases
.
neig or
Oj. over-ripe rw in
mg woods. When the .first.year
.
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Dr. ‘Ab’ Richards Visits Cairn Ii R’lb.
Dr. Albert E. Richards—plain
‘Ab’ Richards to the University
of British Columbia—returned
this week to the campus which
1 lie helped found 18 years ago
and stood in silence for a few
moments before the memorial
cairn which he helped build of
native rock when the campus
was a wilderness of forest and
stone and the present university
only a dream.
Probably the most famous
student president the U. B. C.
Alma Mater Society has ever
had, Dr. Richards is on his way
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Freshet
e e sh n the “in
feriority” of their position on the
campus at the University of Brit
ish Columbia Wednesday night
when they were escorted to the
annual Freshette supper in the
cafeteria by their “big sisters.”
The colorful affair is traditional
as are the regulations regarding
it. For years it has been the cus
tom for newcomers to attend this
function in children’s dress, plus
complete initiation regalia. At
Wednesday’s party many varia
tions of this costume were noted.
For the occasion Miss Patricia
Thompson chose a printed silk
“party dress,” with contrasting
lace trimmed petticoat and bloom.
ers. Her hair was worn in shoul
der length ringlets. Miss Mary
Joan Macdonald appeared in a
pastel green smock and a pigtail
hair-do. Looking extremely young
was Miss Lorraine Large in
poudre blue sleepers.
Many freshettes were penal
ized because they disobeyed ml—
tiatlon regulations by appearing
on the campus with makeup or
mated stockings. By way of pun-.
Ishment they were forced to forfeit a shoe, which was not redeemed until a satisfactory reply
had been given to the demands
Issued to them.
After the verdicts had been
handed down and supper had
been served, a sing-song was con
ducted by Miss Ruth Wilson and
Miss Nancy Martin. A four-piece
orchestra was led by Miss Pauline
Scott. Specially noted in the mu
sical program was the selection
of songs, some newly popularized
as troop marching songs—others
made famous during the last war
and revived for the present.
Along with “Hail U.B.C.,” voices
rang out with strains of “Roll
Out the Barrel,” “Pack Up Your
1 and “There’ll Always
Troubles’
Be an England.”
Miss Dorothy Hird was in
charge of arrangements and was
assisted by Miss Patricia Carey,
Miss Doreen Ryan, Miss Jean
Clugstôn, Miss Ruth Wilson and
Miss Lois Nicolson.
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Evening classes in business
to the Okanagan Valley to en— management for the general pub
gage in government fruit work. lic are announced by the U.B.C.
On Tuesday he surveyed the department of extension, to be
campus and buildings, which he given by Prof. E. H. Morrow and
helped to secure by a dramatic Prof. A. W. Currie
the depart.
appeal to the Legislature in Vic ment of commerce.
The course will eaT wif?i
toria, after a student campaign
had obtained 70,000 signatures practical problems of manage
demanding more rooii for the ment that arise in ordinary busi
ness. Topics will include busi
University.
Annual ceremony held each ness finance, promotion, long and
year around the memorial cairn short-term financing, marketing,
will take place next Tuesday to sales, advertising, industrial man
honor the memory of the student agement,,factojy control an per
fi?
pioneers whom Dr. Richards sonnel. ‘
Lectu Will be ven a Tues
headed.
days from 8 to 10 p.m. at Van
couver -Normal School. First lec
ture will be given October 15.
Further information can be ob
tained from the extension depart
ment at the University.
,
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“thumbs down” from the Uni
versity of B.C. this week when a campus uproar followed last
Thursday’s
frosh
initiation
smoker.
As part of the entertainment
planned by the freshmen initla
tiofl committee was an innocent
dance act that backfired when the
woman of the partnership cbsrobed on the stage.
“She wasn’t supposed to do
that,” explained Harold Lums
den, president of the Alma Mater
Society
“We hired the couple as a dance
act. Half-way through she started
to shed her clothes.”
Only men were present
party.
‘
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High-ranking savants in the
fields of economics and litera
ture took the witness box in City
Police Court Monday afternoon
to offer their opinions on Corn
munisin, its place in economic
history and the possible dangers
of Communistic writings.
In succession four professors
from the University of B. C. and
the head of the Vancouver Public
Library took the stand at the re
quest of defense counsel to testify
in the case of Wilfred Ravenor,
57-year-old salesman, 887 Rich
ards, charged with having in his
possession in quantity documents
containing material likely to be
prejudicial to the safety of the
state.
Prof. H. F. Angus, head of the
department of economics at U. B.
C. and a member of the royal
commission that recently com
pleted a study of Dominion-pro
vincial relations, said when he
was confronted with a list of
books seized as evidence when
Ravenor was arrested on August
28, he had read some of the
works and did not believe them
He added, however,
harmful.
that he had had little associa
tion with most of the volumes on
the list.
Earlier 106 documents includ
ing books, pamphlets, magazines
and newspapers, specimens of
more than 3200 copies seized when
city and Royal Canadian police
officers raided the New Age
Bookshop, 163 West Hastings,
were entered as exhibits.
MANAGER OF SHOP.
Ravenor, who was in the bookshop and identified as the man
ager of the premises, was taken
Into custody during the raid.
A report produced by Garfield
King, defense counsel, was identi
fied by Professor Angus as the
submission presented to the
Royal Commission by Tim Buck
and said to represent the views
and policies of the Communist
party of Canada. Witness de
clared that Buck appeared very
sincere In presenting the submis
sion to the commission but added
that the answers he gave to two
questions asked him affected the
position of the organization.
In answer to the query: “Does
this submission contain the final
aims of the Communist party
or is this an intermediary step?”
Buck said It was an Intermediary
step; and when asked would in
tructions from outside Canada
have affected the contents of the
submission,
the
Communist
leader agreed it would have.
In reply to a question by Mr.
King concerning the effect of
Communist teachings on the
safety of the state, Professor
Angus replied he did not under
stand the phrase “prejudicial to
the safety of the state,” and
!ifagisfrate Wood Interjected,
“Neither do I.”
Witness, however, said that as
he understood It, in a general
way, the Communists planned
the overthrow of “capitalistic
domination” and the setting up
of a proletarian dictatorship.
AGAINST SUPPRESSION.
On examination by Oscar Orr,
city prosecutor, regarding the
works of Karl Marx, Professor
Angus suggested It was much
safer to allow stores to sell
these books than to attempt to
suppress their distribution.

Two Entertainments Arranged Today
For New Sfudent Groups Af The U.BIC.

V

Take Standct3at Ravenor Trial
deeply and be influenced by them,
he continued.
Dr. Sedgewick said he had been
in the New Age Bookshop some
years ago and had bought several
books, but added he had spent.
little time in looking over the
stock.
In cross - examining Detective
Archie Plumrner, chief crown
witness, Mr. King drew a repri
mand from the magistrate for
suggesting the officer had a
strange understanding of his
obligations as a citizen of the
state. The remark was made
when, in reply to a question by
defense counsel as to whether
he thought he was advancing
friendly relations with the Soviet
Union by producing Communist
literature as evidence, Detective
Plummer replied: “I’m not In
terested in that.”
Among the 106 volumes entered
as exhibits were “Builders of
British Columbia,” by William
Bennett, described as a Comrn
munist by Detective Plummer;
“The West and the Federal Elecion,” by Tim Buck, and a copy
of a speech by Premier Molotov
of the Soviet Union.
The case was adjourned to
Thursday.
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Freshelle Tea At
U.R.C. ,Today.
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Women’s Undergraduate
Society Entertains.
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CAIRN CEREMONY

Student initiative
the one
great tradition of the University
of B. C.—was honored at noon
today on the U. B. C. campus in
the annual cairn ceremony.
—

Undergraduates commemorated
the student campaign of 1922
which made itself heard in
every corner of the province and
climaxed in the triumphal parade
from the Fairview “shacks” to
Point Grey.
Students’ Council members,
headed by President Harold
Lumsden, paced across the green
sward in caps and gowns to the
stone cairn on the mall, where
18 years ago the students had

F.: :.1
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From E. S. Robinson, city II
brarian, the court learned that
some of the literature named in
a prepared list is kept at the Van
couver Public Library, and that
the library includes volumes
written by Karl Marx, Lenin and
Stalin.
F. H. Soward, professor of his
tory at U. B. C., admitted that
under the conditions of war a
country needed more rigid re
striction than is imposed in times
of peace, and agreed with Mr.
Orr that every person converted
to Communism automatically be
came opposed to supporting the
war effort.
Professor Soward said he had
read some of the books mentioned
In the list of seized volumes and
did not believe them prejudicial
to the safety of the state.
DIFFERENT EFFECTS.
Two persons might be affected
in altogether different ways by
the contents of a book, Dr. G. G.
Sedgewick, head of the depart
ment of English at U.B.C., tes
tified. Where some people might
obtain very little from a volume
others might absorb the contents

Feminine University interests centre today on the
annual tea to be given for out-of-town women students by
Dean Mary L. Bollert.
PRESIDING
She asked Miss Dorothy
WROTdropJrjc&
Hird and Miss Nancy Carr to
preside at her table and serv
ing will be Miss Pat Carey,;
Miss Lois Nicholson, Miss
Betty Bolduc, Miss Marjoria’
Duncan, Miss Maisie Cowan
and Miss Betty Thomas.
This evening the ., Frosu ,.
reception will be given in the
Brock Memorial Hall, with /
The University of British Co
the overflow in the gymna
lumbia now ranks fourth in size
slum. Trevor Page and his
in Canada, it was estimated Mon
orchestra will play and Mr.
official
release
of
day following
Charles Nash and Mr. Todd
1940.
the
registration figures for
Tremblay will be in charge of
41 session.
arrangements.
A record enrollment of 2452,
Patrons are Dr. and Mrs.
topping last year’s previous allR. E. McKechnie, Dr. L. S.
time high of 2329, puts U.B.C. in
Klinck, Dean and Mrs. Daniel
the forefront among Canadian
Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. J.
colleges.
N.
Finlayson, Dean and Mrs.
“I know of three and possibly
F. M. Clement, Dean M. L.
only two universities whose regis
Bollert, Dr. J. Allardyce,
tration exceeds our own,” stated
Prof. Walter Gage, Dr. J. A.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, U.B.C. president,
Harris and Dr. Joyce Halla
Mani
Toronto
and
mentioning
more.
toba.
He attributed this year’s en
rollment to the government’s call
to youth to continue education
until required for military serv
ice, and to the increased amount
of money in circulation here.
SCIENCE GAINS.
Impressive gains were shown
in the applied science faculty
registration,
which
increased
more than 20 per cent, from 382
University freshettes w e r e
to 475. The faculty of arts
gained also, showing a total of
guests of honor today when the
1755 this year as compared with
Women’s Undergraduate Society
1560 in 1939.
enrtained a tea In the cafe
The agricultural faculty has
teria.
experienced the greatest expan
sion, gaining close to 50 per cent.
This function is given
‘
every
to attain a new high of 160 regis
year
to acquaint newcomers with
trants.
the various clubs and organiza
A record number of graduates
tions on the campus. All
in applied science Is forecast for
next May. Many more are regis
tered in the final year courses
than at any previous session.
This program Is in line with the
government call for more highly.
trained engineers to aid in the
war effort.
It is expected that, additional
registrations will boost the grand
total well over the 2500 mark before the books are closed for the

UIC. ENROLLS
TOTAL OF 2452

I

3

each brought a stone to be raised
into a permanent memorial.
“You have a solemn responsi
bility,” Lumsden warned a gather
ing of undergraduates. “In that
cairn are sealed the 51,000 names
of persons in -this province who
signed the great petition, and
who signified in that way their
hope in your future success. They
have placed their trust in you.”

V
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Bombings Send James Fell To U. B. C.

1si1’* P 0 /e4jO

[ton Top Hats Banned By Air Raid Precautions

The famous Eton top hat has disappeared as a result of the war.
from
James Michael Gardner Fell brought this news to the U. B. C. campus straight
week.
this
school,
public
the playing fields of England’s most famous
scholarship
Forced to leave England because of continued bombing raids, Fell, a
undergraduate
fledged
full
A
B.
C.
U.
at
freshman
a
as
studies
his
winner, is continuing
from the regulation
be has removed his green frosh bow tie and placard—so different
life on the Western
informal
to
accustomed
I Eton collar and black tie, and is becoming
campus.
lars and bow ties, though, until mourning coats of the Eton

I
b

Scholars at Eton only wear
their top hats on Sunday now,
Fell r.*ealed. He pointed out
that the toppers were found to
encumber the students during
air raid warnings and were dis
pensed with.
In much the same way, war
is destrying famous English
traditions and customs through
out the country and bringing
about an air of greater informal
ity, he disclosed. Eton students
;till wear their stiff white col

they reach the height of five feet
four inches, when they change
to ordinary collar and white tie,
The English student classed
U.B.C. Frosh initiations as “rather an amusing idea,” but he said
military training was “absolutely wonderful.”
Students are the same all
over the world, he finds, no mat-.
ter what their race or dress.
of
clothing
Brilliant sports
U. B. C. undergraduates is a
sharp contrast from the black

scholars, but underneath the
dress there’s little difference, he
says.
When the war is over, young
Fell hopes to go back to Eng
land and pursue his studies. At
present he’s trying for another
scholarship and doing a bit of
hiking in between time. He’s
not particularly fond of cricket,
unlike most English student,
probably because he was born
in Vancouver, although educated
overseas.

L Professor Tells JlhJniversity
Fits Students Fd’r Busitec Life
The University PBr CLumb$1c not set itself
up as an employment bureau for its graduates, but when
ever possible it strives to place its graduates in positions to
which they are fitted, Prof. E. H. Morrow, head of the uni
versity department of commerce, told members of the Ad
vertising and Sales Bureau of the Board of Trade at a
luncheon in Hotel Vancouver Monday.
-

Ten of the 37 members who
graduated last Spring out of a
total class of about 40 have been
placed by the department dur
in the past five months, he said.
Only three of the remainder are
now waiting for the department
to find jobs for them, and po
sitions are lined up for each
of these, he added.
“The object of the commerce
department is not to teach busi
ness but to develop the natural
native ability of the students,
and to encourage the growth of
sound business characteristics,”
he explained.
“The course de
velops initiative and resource
fulness on the part of the stu
1 •‘i so doing it helps
dents. an’

them to acquire the fundamental
principles of accountancy, mar
keting, industrial management
and business finance.”
Prof. Morrow explained his
address as “a progress report,”
referring to the Board of Trade
as the foster parent of the de
partment of commerce, a com
paratively recent offshoot of the

department of economics.
John Campbell McLean, presi
Board of
Trade, spoke briefly. Prof. Mor
row was introduced by Dr.
Harry Warren, head of the de
partment of geology at the Uni
W. A. Shilvoek occu
versity.
pied the chair.

dent of the Junior

-

Three U.B.C. Professors Join
‘Lanacla S ictive Dervice r orce
1
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professors department of English has been
head a list of former members of I commissioned as a second lieuthe Canadian Officers’ Training tenant in the U. B. C. contingent,
Cornc U B C contliwent who as have Arthur Lord, city soii
I citor and member of the U. B. C.
have joined the active service Senate; Prof. J. Allen Harris,
[forces, it was learned today from i who is now adjutant of the corps;
Col. Gordon
AOCLof A. W. Currie of economics,
command1ng.Jy I1d Prof. P. Guthrie of the clas
Capt. John
Bhn rm.s- left
sics department.
applied science faculty to join
Capt. C. W. Topping has taken
the
naval
headquarters
at
staff
:1
the post of second in command.
Ottawa. He was due for retire
TOTAL OVER 100.
ment at the University.
On active service are Prof.
A total of 72 former U. B. C.
Frederick Brand, with the R. C. cadets have been commissioned in
A. F. in Toronto, and Second active service in this country and
Lieut. W. G. Black, instructor at abroad. Those in the navy and
training centres In this province, air force bring the total to well
The two most distinguished over 100. No casualties have
appointments recently came to been reported to date.
Col. Sheood Lett and Col. H.
Two wellknown U. B., C. men
F. G. Letson.
on active service are Capt. Don
Col. Lett, a member of the U. Worthington, now adjutant with
B. C. Board of Governors, has the D. C. 0. R., and Major W.
been attached to the general staff Tom Brown, with the Irish Fu
at Ottawa. Col. Letson has been sifiers.
Commissioned as second lieu
appointed military attache at
Washington. Both men trained tenants are three former officers
•
with the corps on the campus, of the C. 0. T. C., R. Bergklint,
and the latter was at one time W. H. Barton, and R. Beavon,
•
officer commanding.
who are now instructors in M.
Prof. Thorlief Larsen of the D. 11.
.

-
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Blistered Feet Put 201
Darn yang
Military training is omg to
keep U. B. C. co-eds at home
Saturday nights, for as far as
the male undergraduates are
concerned, Saturda night spe
cial functions, especially danc
ing, are finished.
After two hours of steady
marching Saturday, the campus
males looked down at their blis
tered feet and decided that from
then on they’d stay home on
what used to be the college
boys’ big evening.
Several students limped bare.
footed across the campus, fol
lowing the parade, carrying
shoes and stockings in their
hands and calling loudly for
corn plasters.

Entire MiF& S’Ü
Part With

.

BgdViakes
n Leaders

The gloñous Ala g”H B. C.” which
has thundered from the Varsity stadium and gymnasium
countless times to send college teams to victory, became a
marching theme for more than 1500 student soldiers Satur
day afternoon, as the entire male section of the University
turned out for the first military parade under the required

training system instituted on Canadian campuses.
Led by Col. Gordon Shrum,
head of the U. B. C. physics and
extension departments, the men
marched for more than two
hours through the area singing
college songs and shouting yells
as they tramped along,
It was the greatest parade the
University has seen since the
great compaign of 1922, when
the entire undergraduate body
marched from Fairview to Point
Grey to demand the erection of
a new university, It was the first
time since then that the entire
male section of U. B. C. has been
united in one body.
FAMOUS YELLS HEARD
The college boys treated the
route march in much the same
spirit of a football game. Coats
off, sleeves rolled up and arms
swinging, they swung along in
the warm autumn s u n 1 i g h t
chanting the University’s theme
song. Members of the Science
faculty roared out their famous
• “Engineers” yell as they march
ed while rival Artsmen replied

with the English Rugby song and
University drinking songs.
Sophomores and f r e s h ni e n
who had tussled bitterly with
one another a short 24 hours before, marched side by side with
graduates who had returned to
their Alma Mater especially forthe military training. The white
band of the Canadian Officers
Training Corps gleamed from
the caps of khaki-clad student
officers who kept discipline in
the ranks, and who will act as
instructors during the coming
session.

Previous to the t w 0-hO U r
route-march, the students were
drilled for an hour.
Training will be divided into
two sections: Basic military
training and Canadian Officers
Training Corps. Besides the
weekly drill on Saturday, stu
dents
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Mines Chamber
Classes Reopen

:&:

reas n Atmosphere
Will Be Used In
Table and Food.

1
Need
Wor
ld
Reli
gion
‘You
thful
i
I

An appeal to yQuth\treCoVer the spirit of Jesus Christ
in the world was issued byDr. F. W. Norwood from the

pulpit of St. Andrew’s-WesleY Church Sunday night to more
than 500 undergraduateS of the University of British Co
lumbia.
“Strive in your effort to interpret Christianity in the
1
terms of your own age,” Dr. Norwood advised his congrega
tion. “It is an adventurous faith. It ought to be forever a

I

youthful religion.”
tman can live, grow, strive and
“I have discovered that youth
his essentially a conservatiVe
force,” the minister declared.
“Youth really wants the oldest,
justice,
things in the world
peace, a chance to grow, a home,
and a faith that won’t cramp it.”
YOUTH’S TASK
I
‘
“It is a tremendous thing to
Canr
olar1
Rhodes
be young in this hour,” he as
ups for 1941 are now open for
serted, pointing out that every
competition it was announced
nation depended on its youth at
Saturday by Arthur J. F. Johnthis time.
son, secretary of the Rhodes
“For Christian youth it is the 1
heaviest responsibility of all” Committee for B.C.
The scholarships, to which
he continued.
“The defense of the Christian election is made in war time, are
faith is not so physical a defense open to eligible candidates who
as the defense of other systems.” are to expect to be engaged in
He urged his youthful audi-v military service or special war
ence to aim for a faith for ‘bj service at home or abroad.
Should such candidates be ap
pointed
they will be at no dis
7
advantage as the Rhodes Schol
‘
arships awarded in war time, are
suspended until after the war
cept in special cases where the
circumstances of the scholar and
For
the kind and urgency of the
studies he proposes to follow are
such as to warrant the immed
iate use of the scholarship.
Eligible candidates must be
unmarried British male subjects
between 18 amf25 years with at
least five year residence in
Canada. They mkist have com
pleted their first year and have
entered upon or completed their
second year at a Canadian Un
iversity but need not be attend
ing university at the time of ap
plication.
Rhodes Scholarships are ten
able at the University of Oxford
where the scholar may follow
any course of study he chooses
for two years. Annual value is
£400.
-

-

Rhode ‘o1r
To Be Selected

—

EWS-HERALD, THURSDA’
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University Club
Will Entertain
Festival: Guests

)1
N OF WAR, EC1ARES PASTOR
TDr. Norwood Finds Youth Conservative

27

l

I

U.B.C.Psgchologislc
On the Watch
Babies

Three
outstanding
women,!
with continent-wide reputations
as authorities in their own fields,
have done much to give this
year’s folk festival its color and
depth of interest.
They are Miss Grace Denny,
professor of economics, and Miss
Blanche Payne, assistant profes
sor of home economics, both of
the University of Washington,
and Mile. Juliette Gautier de Ia
Verendrye, Canada’s foremost
authority on FrenchCanadian.
folklore.
On Saturday afternoon, Miss
Denny, Miss Payne and Mile. de
la Verendrye will be guQsts of.
honor at a tea hour reception
given by the University Women’s
Club, at the festival.
Peasant pottery, peasant table
linens and decorations will be
used in keeping with the atmos
phere of the folk festival, and
Finnish food will be served by a
committee under Mrs. Helge
Ekengren.
Receiving the guests will be
Mrs. S. J. Schofield, Mrs. Rupert
Neil, Mrs. R. B. Crummy and
Miss Mabel D. Allen.
Presiding will be Mrs. J. Lyle
Telford, Mrs. P. Josselyn, Mrs. W.
H. Malkin, Mrs. C. H. Pao, Mrs.
L. L. Jessen, Mrs. M. A. Van Rog
gan, Mrs. Cecil Alton, Mrs. W. G.
Brandreth, Mrs. G. W. Weir, Mrs.
J. Van Rickstal, Mrs. K. Nakau
chi, Mrs. C. J. Bjorke, Mrs. Bren
ton Brown, Mrs. E. Baeschlin,
Mrs. H. N. MacCorkindale, Miss
Mary L. Bollert and Mrs. 3. 3.
Thompson.
Miss Payne on Wednesday eve
ning brought enthusiastic ap

Musical Society

L

-

Musical Society met last night in
the old Cafeteria, to arrange for
the welcome of new members,
out aje being
for whom the
held this week.
r. C.
Dean Daniel uch nan,
Haydn Williams, Dr. W. A. Mac14 Donald, and Professor Waiter H.
[ Gage were special guest speak
Other invited guests in
ers.
cluded Mr. Robert Bonner, Mr.
Jack Margeson, and Miss Janet
Walker. The Musical Society
Executive, consisting of Tom
Robinson, president, Fred Middieton, Margaret Haggart, Joan
Bruce and Duncan McFayden,
also gave short addresses.
Executive rncmbers of Phra
teres, campus women’s organiza
tion, met at a banquet last night
in the University Cafeteria to
make plans for the coming year.
Nancy Carr, Mimi Schofield,
Dolly Ellis, Daima Edwards,
Mary Mulvin, Marjorie Duncan,
Lois fcholson represented the
All-Phiteres Executive, a n d
Margaret McClory, Janet Walk
er, Norma Bew, Jean Thompson,
Dorothy Hawkins arthe sub
chapter presidents. ff&€.
The first activity planhed for
the new term
.

-

I’RLL HOLD REUNION
PRpj1C

Men who acquired their knowl
edge of the three R’s in the West
End prior to 1908 will trade remi
niscences in Hotel Vancouver at
6:30 p.m. Saturday, October 26,
when West End. and Dawsori
School Old Boys’ Association
holds its first annual banquet.
The committee in charge of
arrangements has 500 names on
,its list, but is anxious tc hear
from some 500 other “old boys!”
These are requested to get in
touch with Earl Dunn, 206 Stand.
ard Bank Building.
Banquet tickets may be had
from association committee mem

-

To eOoCaj’ te sear,
minerais at a time when they
are needed more than ever be
fore, the B. C. Chamber of
Mines is again opening its min
ing classes to train prospectors.
Conditions in metal markets
throughout
the
world
are
-‘pidly changing due to war
rnditions and present sources
supply for the Empire may
cut off, said Frank Woodside,
anager, in announcing reopen
g of the classes.
The opening lecture will be
yen on Oct. 31 and all classes
ill be held in the evening in
e King Edward High School
tfeteria.
The lecture term
reads over a period of three
tonths.
The instructors are: Prof. J.
I. Turnbull, M.E., head of the
apartment of mining a n d
etal1urgy, University of Brit
h Columbia; Dr. Harry V.
arren, instructor of mineralogy
id petrology, University of
ritish Columbia; Dr. Victor
‘olmage, consulting geologist;
S. Eldridge, B.Sc., head of
he firm of G. S. Eldridge &
Company, assayers and chem1

denofror
U. B.C4pe
Today at noon undergra ales
of the University of British Col
umbia will stand in silence
around the ivy covered Memorial
Cairn which stands in the öen
tre of the University Mall, and
pay tribute to student pioneers
of 1922.
Built by a jubilant crowd of
students who marched from the
old University at Fairview to the
present site at Point ,Grey, the
Cairn of native granite symbol
izes the successful completion of
an aggressive student campaign
which forced the government to
construct an adequate university
at Point Grey.
Each year during the fall term
the undergraduate body masses
around the monument, which is
U.B.C.’s one great tradition, to
honor the memory of those who
made the present campus pos
sible. Here student council mem
bers will speak, retelling the
famous story of the Great Cam
paign for freshmen.
Built to accommodate 1500
students, the University now
holds more than 2500.

Sfrij
Was d
9
t4
dI

An iuiihch’iIed tHp-’tèase
act at a Freshman smoker which
caused a furore on the U. B. C.
campus this week had no con
nection with the part of the pro
gram presented at the same en
tertainment by Mrs. Georgia
McMillan and her entertainers,
the campus newspaper Ubyssey
revealed Friday. The Ubyssey
editorial pointed out that the ob
jectionable act was under differ
ent auspices and was brought in
after Mrs. McMillan’s portion of
the program had been com
pleted.
--
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Sophs Wait Behind the Arch
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the gauntlet intact. Most
A week of Freshman-Sopho ning
casualty was an uniden
serious
more feuding on the U.B.C. cam- tified undergraduate who lost
de- pus ended Friday evening at the two teeth in the ceremony.

A “progress rerl’ on
partment of commerce at the Uni- Frosh reception in the Brock
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London Visitors Are Guests
.Est Reception This - Evening

versity of British Columbia was Memorial building as Freshmen
given by Professor E. H. Morrow, passed under the traditional
worst beating at a luncheon meeting of the ad- arch to receive the
many years.
in
taken
have
vertising and sales bureau of they
I Vancouver Board of Trade in
previous
by
Humiliated
Hotel Vancouver, Monday.
the Sophs
ses,
succes
en
Freshm
Originated for third and fourth
of their position
age
advant
took
year students at the University,
harrow the Freshmen as they
the department this year h to
the gauntlet of a double line
ran
been enlarged to include secànd
n
woode
Huge
mores.
Sopho
year students. Professor Morrow of
were hidden bestated that eighty students took paddles which mail screens of
of the best known con
Dr. Alfred Noyes, C,B.E., oneare guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the course last year and -that now hind the chain
,
fireplaces in the temporary poets, and Mrs. Noyesfollow
with the extra year, there are 160 the two great used to telling
ing an address to the
building were
W. H. Malkin. This evening,
taking Commerce.
of B.C. by Dr. Noyes,
sity
“Our object Is not to teach a effect.
Vancouver Institute at the Univer informal reception at the
an
runat
d
escape
guests
en
be
done,”
Few Freshm
n-ian business—It can’t be
the visitors will
rkindale.
said Professor Morrow. “How.,—
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. MacCo
ever, every man has a certain na
tive business ability which we try
to develop. We also attempt to
bring out his resourcefulness and
- Initiative.”
The speaker stressed that stu
dents are given grounding in
practical work as well s the
IL
principles of business from text
books. He said they are offered
ors of the
govern
of
board
The
a certain amount of knowledge in
To raise the level of health and
Columbia
the fundamental business prin. - University of British
nutrition under wartime condi
ciples and then are offered the announced Monday that student
tions, Greater Vancouver lfealth
opportunity of applying the prin
registration is the highest m 25
League and University of B. C.
ciples pactica1ly.
years.
s
the
realize
ent
departm
the
department of extension are
As
University Wdme - GIUW has
President L. S. Klinck said sonsoring a free course of eight
need for advanced students to
-1
of
flow
freer
the
d two meetings for this
d
planne
believe
stra
he
demon
ing
have more intensive trainin
weekly lectures and
held on
be
awill
stimul
first
e
The
wartim
.
to
month
due
money
certain fields, next year the de
tions.
October 15 in the Y.W.C.A., when
tion of industry was the chief
partment will institute courses in
Classes will open October 15.
regsity
univer
Mrs. R. B. Crummy will report
factor in raising
foreign trade and trade policies.
Only enough instruction in cookproceedings of the triennial meet
is’tration, which at the close of tug will be given to illustrate
y
Monda
office
ing of Canadian Federation of
ar’s
registr
the
essential points in nutrition. A
the
year
University Women in Calgary.
Last
2452.
d
had reache
will be taken to help
ion
collect
Miss Gertrude Langridge, who
figure was 2329.
costs.
defray
spent last year in England as an
The -enlarged student body
Those interested in enrolling
ge teacher in a London
exchan
British
of
sity
makes the Univer
course are requested to
the
which was evacuated into
for
school
t
greates
Columbia one of the
the Greater Vanh
throug
so
y, will speak on “Im
do
countr
the
ed
And it is expect
in Canada.
League, 1675 West
Health
of Wartime England.”
ns
couver
pressio
that registration of out—of-town Tenth.
be takn on future
will
vote
A
students may raise the figure
Classes will meet at 8 p.m. at
meeting places. tIC. ‘
by about 200.
Professor H. F Angus of Uni
the following centres: McBride
Registration in the four facul- School and King Edward High
of B. C., and member of
versity
ties is as follows:
15;
r
Octobe
commission, will speak
y,
Sirois
Tuesda
the
,
School
Arts and Science, 1755, corn- Dawson School and Point Grey
commission report at a the
on
Appared with 1560 in 1939;
meeting to be held on October
382 Junior High School, Wednesday,
plied Science, 475, against
28 at 8:15 p.m. in Peter Pan ball
Junior
eton
Templ
16;
r
Octobe
less
campus editorial opinion frowned last year; Nursing, 62, one
and
room, 1636 West Broadway.
A.
C.
Y.
W.
lture, 16O High School,
Agricu
1939;
inthan
Members are asked to bring
r
Tuesday on acts of a “strip
Kitsilano High, School, Octobe
increase of 46 over lasi 17; Strathcona School, Monday,
an
guests, and refreshments will be
tease” variety which were in-- year.
served.
21.
‘—October
eluded’ in- the program of the
freshman smoker held during;
freshman initiation week for
new students by upperclassmen.
Branding the act as “degrad
ing entertainment” the campus
newspaper, Ubyssey, urged stu
dents to launch a protest against
the occurrence in order to stop
future acts of the -same nature.
“To spend money in this way
Dr. R. H. Clark, head of the Ottawa by the council for condays
in
lly
al,
especia
is crimin
department of chemistry at Uni- sultation three times during the
—
versity of British Columbia, is summer.
like these,” the editoriaL deThe council is described as a
working on a research project
claredC(4re.
with seven advanced graduates clearing-house for certain prob.
of the department, under “sealed lems of army, navy and air force,
orders,” from the National Re- which require investigation and
research by skilled chemists and
,
-F I
search Council at Ottawa.
Nature of the research work analysts. These problems are
is not disclosed, but Dr. Clark “farmed out” to Canadian univer
lrrespois
“nl.nidpnred’
admitted it had to do with im- sities whose personnel and equip
Ible” is the term applied to fresh
ment are able to deal with them.
portant war problems.
men students of the University of
At U. B. C., a number of ad.
to
him
g
advisin
tions
Instruc
British Columbia by Mrs. Georgia
Chemistry graduates are
vanced
rewere
work
the
d
with
procee
McMI]ian, 3431. West Ni ut h,
-.
Ia-I
now being trained for technical
this
head
faculty
the
by
ceived
whose amateur and professional
week. Dr. Clark was called to work In munitions manufacture. Wheeler Govier, B.Sc., who
entertainers have been prominent
headed the graduates in the de
in concerts offered for soldiers
partnient of applied science at
and civilians in Vancouver.
the University of B. C. in 1939,
Angeles
Mrs. McMillan’s charge follows
and was awarded the convoca
Fer
er,
engine
ing
design
chief
r
an
and
a recent smoke for the freshm
fleads Ails Classes,
prize
tion
will
o,
Toront
Ltd.,
c
ranti Electri
class, at which a strip-tease act
Sandy Nash, upperclassman at
was introduced. The act, she told - the University of B. C,, was electS address a joint meeting of the
The Vancouver Daily Province, - ed president of the Arts Men’s Vancouver section of the Amer
En
came as a complete surprise to - Undergraduate Society on the ican Institute of Electrical
neersandUBC Student
her, as she was in charge of pro campus Thursday
gram arrangements, and had
planned no such display.
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IN VICTORY’S CAUSE

U.B.C. Students Assigned
To Important_Research Job
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AYThRDS IN i’IIJSlC
Three Faculty
SThRD1
Publications

n the Campus
0
E

Presentation of diplomas and
certificates from the Toronto
Conservatory of Music will take
place in two functions in the
auditorium of the University of
B. C. Saturday at 3 and 8:15 p.m.
In the evening, presentations
wilJ be made by Hon. George M.
Weir, minister of education, and
the Vida Coatsworth prize to
Miss Evelyn Watt and the gold
medal for Canada to Miss Beth
Boyd will be presented by Dr. S.
Willis. superintendent of education, Victoria.
The introductory address will
be given by Dr. L. S. Klinck, and
Miss Isabel Campbell, president
of the Toronto Conservatory of
Music
Alumnae
(Vancouver
branch), will announce the candidates.
In the afternoon, presentation
of certificates and silver medals
will be made by Dean Mary Bollert, who will also give the introductory address.
Silver medals will go to Wini
fred Forbes, Elizabeth McCrone,

Three publications by members
of the faculty have been announced by the U. B. C. Board of
Governors,
An important research on
methods of rooting fir and Sitka
spruce cuttings by Dr. B. G.
Griffith of the forestry department has been reprinted from the
Journal of Forestry.
Dr. H. D. Smith of the department of physics has published a
booklet on “The Method for Obtaming Long Optical Paths”; and
Dr. M. J. Marshall of the chemistry department has published
“The Equilibrium Pressures of
Oxygen Absorbed on Activated
Charcoal,” reprinted from the
Canadian Journal of Research.
*

*

-

-
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in the announcement by the
U.B.C. Board of Governors today
that gasoline-testing machinery
is to be put into oera14n at the
University.
A saoo oct
is at present in customs, and will
be installed in the laboratories of
the Science Building next week.
The machine will be operated
by Dr. W. F. Seyer of the chem
istry department, in conjunction
with the -B.C. Government Coal
and Petroleum Control Board,
and is the second of its kind in
the province.
When not used for government testing, it win serve to ii
lustrate lectures, and will be
available to student research
workers for advanced study of
motor and airplane fuels.
Primarily ie machine will be
usei to rate the efficiency of
j various gasolines in internal cornbustion engines as the government requires, according to Dr.
Seyer.
.
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C. Coiwell Best Classics Student
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There’ll be a new double de
gree at the U. B C. when governors give final ratification for
easureS allowing students to
take a double course in agricul
e and economics. Reason:
tremendous increase in the
ber of students who want
the agriculture

-

,

fI Civic Heads To Attend Greek Scholai
‘

I

-1.eaders of Vancouver’s civic, Progressive
Association will be
Special courses in home nursi business and educat
ional circles among those taking
an interest
ing and first aid have been
will attend the fourth scholar- ing
% nounced at the University of B.an.I
part in the affair.
C. ship
banquet and dance to be
The staff of the department of
Hon. Gordon S. Wismer, Atnursing and health have voluni heki by the Order of Aliepa to torney-General,
Mayor 3. Lyle
teered to give the course for sen- be held at the Commodore Wed- Telford, Dr. L.
S. Klinck, Dr. L.
br students and members of the nesday- evening, Oct. 9. Nick Robertson,- Dr.
W. N. Sage, Prof.
faculty.
Kogos, president of the Glad- F. H. Soward, alder
men and
stone C.J. 6, Chapter of the many others have
been invited.
Anglo - Hellenic
Educational, Dr. Klinck will make the offi
*

-

—

-

Direct assistance in play pro
duction Is the latest service
offered by the theatre division
of the department of Univ
Extension at U. B.
Short drama courses are announced by Miss Dorothy Somerset, director, to assist dramatic
groups in all parts of the province, especially those producing
plays in aid of war work.
Groups presenting such plays
may make arrangements with
the department for direction in
rehearsals, production and presentation. Information may be ob
tame
iting to Miss Somer
set.
Professor
G. C. Wood will
• again offer his correspondence
course in playwriting. Other
- theatre services of the University
Extension include group play
reading and acting, a play lend
ing library, and the radio drama
workshop over station CBR.

c4j4

Vaiuab

h in airplane
I fuels forlewarresearc
uses was forecast

•

*

Reads Aggie Class.
Campbell Gilmour, senior agri.
cultural student, was named
president of the fourth year class
in elections at the U.B.C. faculty
agriculture. He will be as
sisted by Pat Cumming as secretary.treasurer.
Other class heads, who will
work with the executive of the
Agriculture Undergraduate Society, were elected as follows:
Third year, lain MacSwan, presi
dent; Lorraine Thomson, secretary; second year, John Roe,
president and Mary Mulvin, secretary.

University to Help
Dramatic Groups

UICJILLCO
GASOLINE_RESEARR

-:

I

cial presentation of the Ahepa
award to Bryan C. Coiwell, most
efficient student in third Or
fourth year in the Greek classics.
Aleck Gregory will be master
of ceremonies.

- --

‘Greekoarsflip
6oesTo UIB.C. Man
1
r
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Surrounded
by ovmcial,
civic and university dignitaries,
together with iuiembers of the
Hellenic Society of the city, Bry
an C. Colwell, a fourth year stu
dent at the University of B. C.,
was presented with the .Ahepa
Scholarship award for 1939-40
at a banquet Wednesday evening
at the Commodore.
The event combined with cele
bration of the 10th anniversary
of the Gladstone Chapter, C.J.O.,
--Order of Ahepa (Anglo Hellenic
Educational Progressive Associa
tion).
‘
Mayor J. Lyle Telford, Attor
ney-General G. S. Wismer, Dr.
-- Lemuel Robertson, Dr.
R. B. Mc
Kechnie, Dean Daniel Buchanan
and Dr. W. N. Sage were guests.
Nick Kogos is president of the

-
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-
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DK. ALFRED WOYES COMING

Composer of Ringing Verse
8YDR.SEDGEY(ICk Will Lecture at nivers
•
ity
Balhtubs or democracy, luxury
or liberty, were alternatives outlined to undergraduates at the
university Friday by Prof. G. G.
Sedgewick of the department of
English, when he addressed an
open forum
the Social Problems Club.
4”
“If you are fighting for more
Pathtubs, you will lose liberty, i

-

fr;

SOUNDER LIFE URUED

-f

,,

$“
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Dr. Alfred Noyes, CB.E., Lltt.D.,
English poet who won fame with
lyrics of unique beauty and
reached a climax of power in his
connected works on the great
men of science, “The Torch
Bearers,” will arrive in Vancouver next Friday.
At 8 p.m. Saturday, Dr. Noyes
will speak at University of Britisii Columbia Vancouver Institute, taking “The Torch Bearers”

was 22 yes old. In 1916 he was
attached to the British foreign
office and In 1918 his good work
won him his decoration.
Of late years the poet made his
home in London, with occasional
lecture tours of the United States)
He visited Vancouver on a previ
ous occaion.
His Vancouver itinerary is as
follows:
Friday, 2:30 p.m.—Address
-

-
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-
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Thee
estLhe Van
couver Natural History Society
will begin with a dinner in Brock
Memorial Building, U. B. C., at
6:45
p.m.
Wednesday.
The
speaker will be Miss K.
ackle-

r
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Wartime economy is announced
as the policy of Students’ Council,
undergraduate governing body
for 2500 U. B. C. students, during
the 1940-41 sessionj
A number of gala socia
fa rs
have been eliminated from the

The University students will
transfer their energies from inter
col1egiate to local sports for the
same reasons. Their policy not
only includes co-operation with
the government, but active stu
dent assistance In the war effort.

____

F{2ay
e
At the U B C today noticed that the
girls of 1940 are unsophisticated and unspoiled,
looking quite like grammar school students in
their short skirts and pinafores which are the
. According to one
style news of the hour
freshette It is not only the students who look
young. .. Recently she went up to a group of
“boys” and asked them if they could direct her
to the mathematics professor. - . Much to her amazement one of the
“boys” turned out to be the “prof” and the group included several
faculty members.
.
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In Nazi Hands
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Two Machine Gun Nests Sto(me

V

campus for four
A miniature “battle” blazed on U.B.C.
Second Battal
Company,
“A”
of
hours Sunday, as 100
men

commandd by
ion Irish Fusiliers (Vancouver Regiment)
gun nests in
machine
two
stormed
Fullerton,
Major H. A.
practice manoeuvres.
near the
“Casualties” after the skirm- to its practice ground the war:
FoUowmg
J ish were listed as 27. Forming up auditorium.
back to the
at the University gates at 10:30 games, they marched
took place
dismissal
where
gate,
isV Sunday morning, rifles were
sued and the company marched at 4:30.
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V
V
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Junior Prom Will Be Held At U.BIC.
Despite War
social
The Junior Prom—peak of the U. B. C.
season will be held again in 1941 despite war conditions.
This was decided at the semi-annual Alma Mater meet..
ing on the campus Tuesday after students had protested
against the dropping of the Prom by the student council.
Students cheered a resolution
urging that the affair continue flower ones for the Arts-Aggie
as it had in previous years and ball this year. The money thus
unanimously endorsed a motion saved will go directly to the Red
c

V

I

Vi

V

as

of

war

was

4

at

one

of
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11

mpus
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providing for the continuation
of the ball.
Reason for the suggested
the Junior Prom
dropping
expressed by student governing
increased
officials,
the University.
work
Campus co-eds will probably
their
be deprived
thrills when they re
instead
VPaPr
of

greatest

of

corsges

Cross, as a contribution from
the students at the University
of British Columbia.
The suggestion comes from
Bob Bonner, president of the
Literary and Scientific execu
tive. Co-eds will gracefully a
cept the demand, glad that they
can contribute even that smaU
Canada’s war effort.
bit
to

ceive

Social Season At

—

Considerable information con
cerning the geology of British
Columbia and other Canadian
provinces Is known to be in Ger
according to Its
man hands, J
Schofield of the
author, Dr. S.
University of B. C.
Coincident with the announce
ment of his retirement due to illS
health, Dr. Schofield revealed
that 375 pages of geological data,
representing one and one-hall
years’ work, are in Nazi hands.
He expressed anxiety over the
fate of his documents, which
were sent to the Reich for print.
ing shortly before the outbreak
of war, and understood to be still
on the presses.

Course In Drama
For t e
ird cdhsecutjve
season the Department of Ex
tension at the University of B.
C. offers a short course in dra
Inatics to amateur drama groups
throughout the province.
Miss Dorothy Somerset, as
sistant in dramatics, will travel
through the province to all
groups desiring classes and will
take charge of courses. Courses
iast from one week to ten days.
Courses will be arranged in
Production of plays for war pur
poses among interested groups.
Original plays written by stu—
dents under Professor F. G. C.
Wood of the University have
been bound and are obtainable
from the play lending library to:
groups throughout B. C., it was
announced.

1.

“BIT SINISTER.”
“In the light of subsequent
events, the Incident becomes a bit
sinister,” Dr. Schofield remarked.
“I was originally asked to com
pile the material for a German
publishing house in 1937.
“They approached me through
their North American agent, a
Dr. Balk, in an American univer
sity. Along with professors In
every other Canadian province
and American state I was asked
to make a survey. We were all
told that our work would be in
corporated in a geological survey
of the world, which was planned
by the German publishers.”
No cause for alarm was seen
by Dr. Schofield. Although the
work listed the province’s mineral
resources, it was of absolutely
no military value. It did not show
location of any mines or develop
ments, or other vital works.
“But it does make one wonder
it than
if there was any more
Teutonic thoroughness and aca
demic Interest,” he added.

Dr. M#C’ bens
•
Literary
F’regram

The social
the Uni
British Columbia
under
tonight when the Musical Society holds the first For
mal of the year at the Peter
Pan Ballroom with President
Tom Robinson as Master of cere
monies.
at

-

in

V

gets

V

Consenting

to

act

as

NEVI DOUBLE DEGREE

V

V

—

way

V

MiouW
ProvopuJar

patrons

are Dean and Mrs. Daniel Bu
chanan, Professor Walter H.
Gage, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Mac
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson:
Allen, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Kania, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hayden
Wffliarns, Miss Alice Rowe, Miss
Vera Radcliff, Miss Katherine
Washington, and Mr. Gordon
Heron.
Novelty program dances and
numbers will feature the evening arrangements, which several
the
students
the
will attend.
Miss Margaret Haggart will
Wear
poudre blue
full skirt and
With
length sleeves. Miss Do
rothy Daniels will
semble
taffeta skirt and
White lace bodice.
Mimi
Schofield’s choice
nile
with frills on the
bodice and ribbon ties. The sel
ection of Miss Pt Webber is
white chiffon sprinkled with
gold stars, with a full draped
skirt, while that of Miss Dor
een Henderson is a peach col
ored taffeta with back fullness.
Miss Joan Bruce had decided on
pale blue net with tight bodice
and very full skirt trimmed with
1
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Advai’ld rsesros
pecting have been well received
by young men enrolled under
the Youth Mining Project of the
Dominion-provincial youth training program, according to Dr.
N. F. G. Davis of the University
of British Columbia.
Addressing the mining bureau
of the Board of. Trade in Hotel
Vancouver today, Dr. Davis ex
plalned that the project program
was extended in 1939 to include
an advanced course in which se
lected youths carried on sys.
tematic prospecting in the field.
“The young men keenly appre
ciated the value of the instruction and applied themselves ener
getically to all phases of the
work,” he said. “Improvement
in physical health was particu
larly marked.”
The advanced course followed
about six weeks of instruction at
the Emory Creek camp, where
experienced mining men worked
with experts in mineralogy and
geology to teach the boys the
Vtricks of the miner’s trade.
V

V

of

-
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V

VV

on

he suggested might once have
lifted from the Pacific. His
University of British Colum theory was based on extensive
bia

versity
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The John OLondon’s Literary
Circle begins its winter program i
this Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
I Vancouver Auditorium. Dr. •A,
0. MacRae speaks
“The Great
Gulf Between Germany and the
West.”
Other programs are:
Nov. 13
•
“The Changing. I
Scene in Canadian Publishing”
by Prof. E. H. Morrow of
UB.C; Dec. ll—”Poerns in Pictures” by Mrs. Blanche E. Holt
Munson; Dec. 18—A Christmas
Party with Surprise Program;
Jan. 8—”Thaijand (Siam) and
its Possibilities” by Capt. The[J
Hon. W. J. M. Watson-Arm
strong; Feb. 12—”The Develop
ment of the Astronomical Tele
scope” by G. T. Gilpin; March
f3
“Irish Superstitions and
Polk Lore” by Dr. G. W. Knipe;
April 9—”Some Popular Mis
conceptions of Our Coast In
dians” by Archdeacon H. A. Col
lison; and May 14—Amiuni busi
ness meeting.
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Irish Win Campus Battle
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No Militciry Value
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Diplomas re Pr

Music is not a luxury in war
time, President L. S. K-llnck of
University of B. C. declared at
the annual presentatián of diplo
mas and certificates of the
Toronto Conservatory of Music,
Saturday night in the U.B.C.
Theatre.
.
Dr. S. J. Willis, provincial
superintendent of education, on .
behalf of Hon. George M. Weir,
declared that all free arts should
unite to preserve European cul
ture. He presented the diplomas
and
certificates.
-The Vida
Coatsworth prize was presented
to Miss Evelyn Watt and the

I

.

SONS FOR NAVY AND AIR FORCE—Here from Ottawa to say farewell
his
23-year-old son Robert (left), who will serve with the Royal Navy, R. L. Maith
K.C., is snapped in his library. On the right is his other son, William, 18, who has
been accepted by the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Robert is one of 13 Vancouver naval ratings who leave for an eastern trairung
centre tonight. A former student at Dal housie University, he has been taking his
third year in arts at the University of B. C.
Until called up, William wiU continue his studies at the U. B. C., where he is
now in his first year in the faculty of arts. War permitting, both boys hope to follow
in their father’s footsteps as lawyers.
—

in syllabus but with the costs
being borne by the students.
The former free classes, which
,
C. H. Scott, Art School head,
be
4
I
Little
iie 1
’ei1mp- urged re-established in an ad
tion of free Saturday morning dress to graduates at U. B. C.,
art classes for Vancouver chil- were paid for by a grant from
an outside foundation,
dren is seen by H. N. MacCorkinWhen the grant ran out, the
“The Battle of Britain today Is
dale, School Board superinten- classes were stopped,
and the as significant as the Battle of
dent. But the board will shortly School Board has no money to Salamis 2000 years ago, when
pen a series of classes similar operate them itself, he said.
the Greeks saved civilization
from the barbarian invader.”
That was the comparison drawn
by E. T. Morisse of Seattle, when
he addressed the tenth annual
A “mile
latesi
scholarship banquet and dance
scheme designed by U. B. C. stu
of Gladstone Chapter, Order of
dents as a contribution to thE
Ahepa,
at the Commodore Caba
national war effort.
An all-girl show is not planned
night.
Plans call for 5280 feet of paper by members of U. B. C. Musical ret Wednesday
As governor of the 22nd dis
strips to be distributed among
Society this year, despite reports trict of the order, Mr Morisse.
the students. Coins will be glued to the contrary.
(
brought assurances of American
to the paper, and later donated
Tom Robinson, president, de- sympathy with the Empire cause.
to the Red
Crosscr Q’4’Onied published reports that co-eds
Bryan C. Coiwell, senior phios
Other devices
a se Øuoney
were announced by Harold Lums- would be used exclusively in the ophy student at the University of
den, president of students’ coun- spring production, because mii- B.C., was announced as the recent
ci, and included a proposed do- tary training will require much winner of the Ahepa Scholarship
for proficiency in Greek language
nation of one dollar from each of men students’ time.
student, and the suggestion Uit He said that in view of this and history at U.B.C. Announced I
paper flowers be worn at social being a war year, male students as winner for the previous session
functions, the money so saved in military uniform would be lea- was Dorothea Mary Freed, now I
doing post-graduate work here.
going to swell Red Cross coffers._t
Presentation was made by Dr.
L. S. Klinck, president of the
Students
university; Prof. Lemuel Robert
Thirty-five students from the
son, head of classics; and Dr. W. I
sity
Gradua’tYOt
University of British Columbia
N. Sage, head of the history de
back
corned
w
be
have received financial assistance B. C. will
partment.
from the new $4500 bursary the campus at annual homecom Hon. Gordon S. Wismer brought
Sat’
fund set up under the Dominion- ing festivities Ofl Friday and
the greetings of the Provincial i
Provincial Youth Training Plan. irday, October 25 and 26.
Government. Toastmaster was
follows
as
is
program
The
Individual
bursaries
range
13.leck Gregory, and chairman i
alumni
meeting,
Friday—Pep
from $45 to $100. Awards are
Nick Kogos, president of Glad
homecoming
rally
i made only to studnts of high banquet and
the campus; Sat- stone Chapter, Order of Ahepa.
Brock Hall
academic standing.
Guests included T. Latsoudes,
Revellers V5•
L’peciai
Victoria
urday,
In addition, theres a
j Prof. 0. J. Todd, Prof. F. H.
11
dance
a
tea
I
Thunderbirds
,
bursary fund which has at its B. C.
show In audi- Soward, W. Shearer, C. Salnas,
disposal $13,000. Out of the 137 potlatch variety
Capt. E. Aikman, T. Pappas, and
evening.
in
torium
students to apply, 77 students •
Aldermen H. D. Wilson, Charles
have been granted assistance.
Jones, J. W. Cornett, G. C. Miller,
These bursaries vary from $40
H. L. Corey, W. D. Greyeil and
John Bennett.

Classes Unlikely

Scholarships
\re Presented
t3 f 7’

‘U.B. C. Students P1
Aids
I

/s

.i
4
t’

To Feature Military
Note In U.B.C. Show

Cr 9

Helped

Set for Qtkj
d

u
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Elect Executives..

-.

Charles W. Parker will be
LO
“president of the graduating class
in Applied Science at the Uni
Cit was
versity
f
hat the
Despitela
today..
social
of
highlight
a
Prom,
Junior
He
activities on the campus at U. B.
the 1940-41 session, assisted by
C., be dropped because of war, it H. McKim, secretary, and J. A.
was decided at the semi-annual l Wallace, athletic representative,
Alma Mater meeting on Tuesday
Other election results were
to continue plans for the ball.
Class of ‘42, president, R. Potkifl,%
For the Arts-Aggie ball, which I assisted by Ian Richards andent
will also be held, co-eds will re- Hopper. Class of ‘43, presid
ceive paper corsages instead of I Mac Buck, assisted by Alexander
flower clusters, and the money Bucldand and Campbell Williams.
thus saved will be contributed to II Class of ‘44, Oliver Walling;
the Red Cross7gm I assisted by J. Slater and M. Scott.

“Junior Prom
He
l
Be 4
j.
l
“
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Stuart,
Mrs.
F. W.
and
Mr.
elder son of
Stuart, 819 East Thirty-SecOnd,
has been appointed to the assistI Ing staff In the department of
chemistry, at University of Iowa.
Mr. Stuart graduated with
from the University of
British Columbia in 1939. He Is
aPh.D. degree.
0
,working f
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Tribute to U.B.C
.
1
.‘fX

otem w ins
National Prize
I

(By Canadla Press.)
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. it—The
Totem, University of British Co
a
‘°
lumbia publication, today was an
- nounced as the winner, 1st class,
for Canada, in the National Schol
astic Press Association ratings
of college
hjh school year
books.’
The association, at the Uni
- versity of Minnesota, examined
>
852 entries from 45 states, the
c
District of Columbia, Hawaii,
Alaska and Canada.
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Osborne Durkin, a graduating
student hi Arts, edited the U.B.C.
• o .Totem and, for the first time In
Its history, came off the presses
completely clear of debt.
Associate editors were Harry
Campbell and Hamilton Gray.
Bill Grand was photography edi
tor; Lee Straight, sports editor,
and Betty Quick, Pat Carey,
Jackie Ellis and Virginia Gallo
way were assistant editors.
University officials attribute a
great measure of the annual’s
miccess to the editor, Osborne
Durkin, who is the son of Doug
las Durkin, well-known New York
writer, and Mrs. Durkin, Van
couver lecturer. Osborne is now
in St. Paul, assistant manager of
a department of Browne & Bige
low, advertising firm.
i
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iJnderqrdua1és
Officia
ls
Electnr
fA1)

Chles Park ii’, fifth year en
gineering student was named
president of the senior year dur
ing undergraduates elections of
the Applied Science Faculty of
the University
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R. L. S. hnck, whose position as
president of the local seat of the
higher learning must be extremely
difficult, has, out of the difficulties that
threaten to submerge
him, uttered a cry
ARBITRATION,
from the heart. It i-s
his personal wish, he says, that there
shall be no freshman-sophomore fighting
on the campus. “In a war year,” he
says, “this sort of frivolity Is not to be
encouraged.”
It has always been- hard for one
brought up In the more cloistered calm of
England to understand why this kind of
buffoonery ever should have been en
couraged, but it has been encouraged and
has become, Indeed, an integral part of
the pursuit of knowledge on this con.
it therefore seems to this
tinent.
observer that if it has been a custom of
the peace years it Is more than ever
essential that it should continue to be a
custom of the war years. Thus shall
there be Inculcated into the young and
eager those first principles of the fight
ing spirit to which we, as civilized nations,
must apparently appeal for the settle
ment of all those questions which defy
the higher learning.
it, however, Dr. KIInck is serious
about it, I suggest that the boys arbitrate.

Campus Newspa per Says Present
TOO
INTENSIVE
Program Physically Impossible
:‘Li
l

-

Controversy raged today on the
U.B.C. campus as 1500 male
students ended their first week
of military training, and science
students formed the spearhead
of a group protesting against the
heavy burden of army courses on
top of regular studies.
“It is physically impossible for
any student to carry on such a
program for any length of time”
declared the Ubyssey, campus
newspaper,
in
reference
to
C.O.T.C. leefures superimposed
on

-

Officer training on the U.B.C. campus was under fire
this week after a mass meeting of science undergraduates,
alleging that the training was interfering with their work,
decided to ask the Military Affairs Committee to change
timetables to conform with individual years in Applied

Science. tCiç

4ç

The camim
sey came out with a front page
editorial asking immediate revi
sion of timetables and that aca1
demic creditgiven for C.O.T.
C. training.
Pointingo
Lsttdents were already taking as• Comme cing Saturday with
many as 52 hours academic work an address by Alfred Noyes,
weekly, plus military training, Vancouver Institute has arrang
the editorial maintained that “it ed an impressive series of icc
is physically impossible for any tures in the U.B.C. Auditorium
student to carry on such a pro- covering every aspect of scien
gram for any length of time.” tific and cultural development.
“Fourth and fifth year stu- Dr. Noyes, famed English poet,
dents have the’ least time for has chosen “The Törchbearers”
military training and they wiij as his subject and the meeting
be of most value to Canada dur- will be open to the public.
ing this war because they will I On Oct. 19, Professor H. F.
graduate first. Why were credits Angus, of the U.B.C. Departfor C.O.T.C. withdrawn this ment of Economics, will speak
year,” it asked pointing out that on “The Far Eastern Scene.”
academic credit was being given The following Saturday Dr. W.
Kaye Lamb, U.B.C. librarian,
for military training in other
will discuss “Books at the CrossCanadian universities.
roads”.
Mac Buck, president of third
Other lectures are: Dr. Blythe
year Science, said it was impos- Eagles on “The Saga of
the Vita
sible to train efficient officers mins,” on Nov. 2; Nov. 9, Proand engineers at the same time fessor F. H. Soward on “A Bal
and that academic work was ance Sheet of the Second World
Academic credits may be
bound to suffer. Charles Parker, War”; “The Child at Home and
given for military training at tin
president of filth year science, in School,” by School Inspector
University of B. C., It was re
took the opposite stand, though 0. J. Thomas, on Nov. 16; Nov.
his undergraduate mates differed 23, Dr. C. E. Dolman on “Health
vealed Tuesday, but a formal
with him, and believed that stu- of the. Nation”; Bruce Hutchin
. delegation much approach Presi
on Nov. 30.
dents could handle O.T.C. work
“-dent L. S. K]inck to open the
as
well
as
full
a
engineering
discussion.
-topic for official
course.
Dr. Klinck declared he could
Cal. G. M. Shrum, head of the
students
put
take no action until
C.O.T.C., pointed out that science
théir demands before him.
men were not forced to take offi
The scheme is urged by science
cers training but could enroll in
4 students who calim that military
[basic military training which
“does not interfere to any ap
training makes such demands of I
preciable extent with a man’s
their time as to justify credit for
academic activities,” and that
it in their academic work.
four hours of basic training may
Commanding officer of the Ofbe taken on Saturday.
:r ficers’ Training Corps at U.B.C.,
A special meeting of the Sd
will
Shrum,
meet
Lt.-Col. G. M.
encemen’s Undergraduate So
the applied science faculty to dis
ciety has been called for Wednes
cuss difficulties before an appeal
day when Col. Shrum will at
is made to the president.
tempt to iron out difficulties.
- program.
U.B.C. 5ophs- Royally
I Mapped out by a special cornmlttee on -iday, the program
‘will include a course in home
nursing under Miss G. Homfray.
It will be limited to 25 students
It’s rushing week for Greek of the University
of British Cal- ies, parties, dinners, lunches,
•
letter fraternities on the campus umbia and
In lunior and senior years and
for fraternity men and other affairs at no
expense will
and prospective fraternity men to themselves
lead to the l%ed Cross home
other than the re•
it’s a hectic time.
nursing examination
gistration fee,
Thjs year, fraternities made
Individual sorority and PhraCompetition is keen on the
Sir: It has come as a distinct and
ter.
history by charging students half campus between the 12 frater- teres groups are planning to send
rible shock to most rlght.thinking
a dollar for the privilege of be- nities each of whom is seeking boxes of comforts to soldiers on
and
loyal citizens, to learn that the
ing “rushed” by one of the the chief sophomore personalities active service. These activities,
registration of students reaches the
brotherhoocjs. Students sought for its own organization. No it is explained, will not interfere
highest rium
ber ever reached. Most of us
by fraternities are taken to mov freshmen may be admitted until with the customary distribution
expected the
attendance_students and Instructors__to
after Christmas.
by these organizations of Christbe lessened by at least
No co-eds or alcohol are nj.. inas hampers for needy families.
onethird, In this,
lowed at any of the rushing
the most critical hour qf our
Sixty students are assisting the
Empire’s
$
functions. Following two weeks Seatorth Highlanders’ Women’s
history.
of rushing, fraternity men and Auxiliary at a bazaar
Whatis wrog wfthlhe British
Novem
Colum
rushees must undergo a certain ber 4.
bia young man]iood? Has
a Poisonoua
“period
of silence” during which
Dean Mary L. Boflert heads the
virus got into the blood?
Assuredly they
time they are not allowed to U.B.C. women’s
war work com
are not repeating the gallant
• speak to each other.
and heroic
mittee, which includes Dorothy
action of the 1914 and 1915
students. But
Hird, president of Women’s Unthen, onjI the other day, a high
U. B. C
4
dergraduate Society; Nancy Carr,
authority designated that action
as “the
president of Phrateres; • three
mistake of 1914.” No wonder,
women faculty members, Miss
our youth
are classed as anaemic! Is our
1 Muriel Upshall, Miss Gertrude
University
a British
iflStitUtjn?
I Moore and Dr. Joyce Hallan-iore.
•P i,•-: 4
Acting as advisor wifi be Dr.
“A 1914 U. B. C. VETERAN.”
1 Isabel Maclnnes, who lead ui-il
versity war workers during the
I
• le-.,t War.
•

Dr. Noves Opens
Lecture series
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Feminine Cóñtiñgent’At U.B.C. Are
Swinging Into Added Fall Activities

•

VT

W1

Precede Annual Kappa Ball

Glamour will soon make its appearance at football
games and pep meetings at the University of British Colunib-.
bia as a result of a call issued by Mamooks, official cheer
leading group on the campus, for comely co-ed cheer leaders.

Pre-dance Gatherings Before Formal Affair
At Commodore Cabaret; Funds for Charity.
University alumni, undergradu
ates and friends will gather by
the hundreds tonight at the Corn
modore for the tenth annual
Kappa Cabaret.
For several
years a highlight of the fall
social season, the dance, spon
sored by Kappa Kappa Gamma
fraternity in. aid of underprivi.
:1ec1 children in the city, is
attracting equally widespread
4hterest tonight.
Several dinners and no-host
parties will precede the affair.
rGathering at the home of Mr. Bay.

non Housser will be Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Draeseke, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Atkinson. Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Shannon Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Hender, Miss Helen Crosby,
Miss Emily Irving, Miss Dorothy’
Weldon, Mr. James Greer and Mr.
Wilson Drexel.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Meredith McFarlane, a no-host
party will include Miss

YELL LEADERS
The Mamooks expect a greater
response from the male cheering
sections if shapely co-eds lead
the yells. Attired in smart white
Mamook sweaters trimmed with
Varsity blue and gold, the girls
and their megaphones will add a
touch of extra color to the always
colorful football games. Though
somewhat backward at first, the
girls soon replied with applica
tions for the positions which will
be announced shortly.
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Possibility that academic cre
dits or consideration may be
given for offrcer training on the
campus of the University of Brit
ish Columbia was voiced by Col. DINNER PARTY
G. M. Shrum after student con- ON BIRTHDAY.
I troversy on the subject had
John Carson will entertain.
I reached a peak with the allega- at Mr.
dinner before the dance in
tions of Science students that the celebration
of his twenty.first
extra military work was too birthday.
His guests will be Miss
: great a burden for them.
M. White, Miss Mary Murphy.
Pointing out that the question
¶j
Miss
Elizabeth Hutchison, Miss
of academic credit for C.
T.
McKeen, Miss Mary Joan
I had not as yet been decided one Joan
way or the other, Col. Shrum McDonald, Mr. James Lynn, Mr.
stated that if credits were not Ted McBride, Mr. Robert Cosby
• given, some consideration might a.nd Mr. Robert Curry.
Meeting for cocktails at the
be advanced to students in certam subjects which were not es- home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Man
sell will be Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
I sential to their course,
University officials had previ- McKenzie, Miss Frances McIntyre
in the last war who received and Mr. Clifford Frew, while a
ously pointed out that students similar party at the home of Miss
credits for military work in lieu Phyllis McKeen will include Mr.
of academic training, were han- and Mrs. James Edmund of
L,dicapped in later life. This view Britannia Beach, Mr. and Mrs.
I
was expressed by Robert Bon- Stuart Keate, Miss Marjorie Jes
ner, student council member sup, Miss Marjorie McDonald,
and president of the Literary Miss Marian Reid, Mr. Bruce
Gordon, Mr. J. Forbes, Mr. Milton
• and Scientific executive.
“You can’t get something for Owen and Mr. Benny Stevenson.
nothing,” was Col. Shrum’s reMr. and Mrs. John Halse are
mark ‘If you want to be an of- also entertaining befote the
ficer, you’ve got to take the time dance, when their guests will be
for training.”
Mr. and Mrs. George Halse, Mr.
Possible solution to the situa- .and Mrs. Frank Insley and Mr.
;‘tion was advanced by Thomas j and Mrs. Harold Haggart.
Robinson president of the U B
C Musical Society He urged
• that the entire five or six hours
—“L---_’
of training be taken on Saturday
afternoon, leaving the rest of the
Pweek free.
L.
.‘.

Advanced Optical Invention
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A machine of great potential
imnortance in
medicine and
chemical industries, has been in
stalled at the University of B.C.
In a darkened laboratory of the
science building, Dr. H. D. Smith
of the department of physics and
J. Kelso Marshall, graduate students, are demonstrating their
original invention and its new
technique which has aroused the
• interest of optical students and
scientists.
“Technically, it is a method for
obtaining long optical paths,” Dr.
Smith explained
It is expected that the cornmercial possibilities of the invention will be realized by Industrialists.
Wide fields are
opened in the analysis of medical
liquids and chemical products
Intense cold Is the essential of
the machine. Liquid hydrogen at
423 degrees below zero is held In
a thermos flask as tall as a man.
It was necessary for Dr. Smith
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S’tudentsfIaig
To Aid

‘Fünd

wr
rians t o make the Mile of
Derek McDermott
irnes for war purposes one of
e setuor
at the
the biggest campaigns ever spon. :- ueau OL
University of B. C. Arts class
j sored by the University of B. C.
elections Wednesday.
Honorwere outlined Tuesday
Stu.
dents’ Council.
ary president is Dr. J. A. Crumb
with Josephine Weldon, secreEarly in the
tnn, O
male undergraduates will parade
tary treasurer Rani Mattu and
Valerie Gardiner are men s and
through downtown streets.
women s ‘athletic representatives.
,i honed to et P e rflhission. O•
Honorary president of the sun.L
C authorities for some men
class is Dr A W Currie with
for
of the battalion to march in urn
Ted McBride president Phyllis
• form as the campaign will be in
Ellis, secretary and Archie Piiton
aid of war work. Individual stuI
and Pat Carey athletic represendents will be canvassed for a flat
tatives.
one dollar contribution to be de.
ducted
from
certain
under
‘graduate fees already paid.

nounced in the current journal of
the Optical Society of America.
One application aff@cts astronWhere researchers have
had to study rare gases by ob.
serving the sun and atmospheres
of the planets, they can now ex
amine these under controlled
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evitable errors of the astronoim
Ical method will
eliminated.
The techniquc piolleered here
by Dr Smith and Marshall is
now being employed in the Uni
V5Y of Calif ,rnia at Berkeley
and the Dominion AstrophysiCal
Cbservatory in Victoria.

r
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tie
of California this’ summer, as
low temperature equipment 15•
not yet available here
The process is formally
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ARC Bjrj.,P
“ HON 0 RA’R\’ DEGREE
The Most Reverend Arch—
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bishop A. U. de Pencier will receive the honorary degree LL.D.
(Doctor of Laws) at the Fall
Congregation of the University
of British Columbia Chancellor
Dr R E McKechnie will confer
the honor upon the archbishop
‘vho has retired from active service. Five masters degrees will
be conferred at the_. samp time,
it is announced
‘
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Extension Lectures
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University extension courses
being given In Y W C A clubhouse, Commercial drive at Napier street, open with a lecture
by Prof. J. A. Irving on Friday at
8 p.m. His topis is “The Nazi
Phio, hy or Why We Are at

‘1inLi
given
without charge wifi be on No
vember 1, 15 and December 6. The
first will be given by Prof. J. A.
Crumb on “Some Effects of the
War on Canadian Economic
Life”; next by Robert MacKenzie
on “Post-war Reconstruction,”
and last on “Privilej es and Res
sh.
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